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Alfred Evelyn Codd
1882-1917.

Alfred Codd, Professor of Latin from

1913 to 1917, received his early education

in Cardiff, and entered the University

College of that city with a scholarship in

Natural Science. The Classics drew him

aside from the path he was to have follow-

ed, and he became student-assistant in

Latin, and later was elected senior classi-

cal scholar at Lincoln College, Oxford.

Every university varies in tone from de-

cade to decade, but the generation among
whom he found himself at Oxford was

particularly stimulating to a responsive

mind like his. His horizon was not limit-

ed to the round of reading and play that

is supposed to make up academic life;

everything human interested them and

was made the subject of keen discussion.

In one of the last books Mr. Codd read

—

it is the memoir of one of his contempor-

aries who fell at Loos—he has marked a

passage describing the uneasiness and dis-

content that filled so many of the younger

teachers at Oxford, a discontent 'connect-

ed with the very quality which makes

them inspiring as teachers.' As it touches

a trait that he himself possessed, I shall

quote it: "It is not that they do not enjoy

their work and their pupils. They do

both. But their interests outflow the

bounds of their activities. They pine for

a field of work with more life in it, a wider

outlook and more prospect of effective-

ness, a horizon less limited by examina-

tions and routine and the constant train-

ing of undeveloped minds." Such men,

filled with a divine discontent, never al-

low themselves to fit placidly into an aca-

demic niche; they are driven to make

their subjecC widfraiid living -enough to

express their interests. Departmentalism,

as they learned, was death, and they car-

ried away from Oxford the Hellenism of

a spirit finely touched to fine issues. Af-

ter graduation Mr. Codd spent two years

as assistant lecturer in Latin at Abery-

stwyth, and was then called to Man
Chester by bis old Cardiff professors, who

now filled the classical chairs in that im-

portant University. Manchester is a type

of the newer English universities, called

into existence by the public spirit of the

- great cities in which they are placed, and

sharing in the life of industrial England.

It gave, therefore, exactly the setting

which would prevent any man, even had

he not undergone the influences I have

mentioned, from sinking into an academic

rut. In 1913, after two "years in Man-

chester, Mr. Codd was selected for the

- chair of Latin at Queen's. His work here

and his courageous struggle with the dis-

ease thai appeared as early as his first

days i
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found himself, and identifying

dth every one of thein, he re-

with his days 'bound each

to each by natural piety.' He had, I im-

agine, more than the usual amount of

trouble m his life, even before his health

failed. But minds sensitive to suffering,

as his was, have sometimes the compen-

sation that they can enjoy more keenly.

A good story would send him into

ecstacies of laughter, and he could relish

other people's oddities without being be-

trayed into ill-nature. This was but one

side of the capacity for enjoyment which

made him such an admirable and sure

critic of literature. And the tact whicli

(Continued on page 2.)

FOREWORD
In the beleaguered garrison, when by degrees the force is weakened, a

greater weight 6f duty and responsibility rests upon those that are left. So,

in the University, when our numbers are lessened, there is all the greater need

that those remaining should have a double portion of the spirit of their calling.

The war has made havoc among our ranks, taking not only many who

were already with us but many prospective students also, who would other-

wise be now upon our rolL li e cannot regret their going, for they are fighting

our battle, facing danger and death for our liberties as well as for their own,

placing the name of our country higher on the list of nations ; and it is through

the service rendered by them and by those with them at the front that we can

carry on in quiet and security our studies ..ere at home,

And their sacrifice reacts upon us. They have not only poured out their

strength and service for stricken Belgium and France, for the freedom of all

nations, for the maintenance of truth and righteousness among men, but they

have greatly helped to nourish the life and to save the soul of their own

country. We still claim them as comrades and fellow-students. Their work

overseas is a silent yet urgent appeal to us to fill worthily the places they have

left vacant here, to make our University life throb with as keen a sense of

duty, as ardent faith and as fervent enthusiasm as inspired their work when

fighting gloriously at Vpres and Courcelette, the Somme and Vimy Ridge.

Men with fellow-students on the firing-line are justified in peacefully

enjoying College privileges only by living on a similar level of service and

self-sacrifice. _
D. M. G.

In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies grow,

Between the crosses, row on row.

That mark our place, and in the sky

The larks still bravely singing fly.

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead, short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe.

To you from failing hands we throw

The torch: be yours to hold it high.

If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies blow

In Flanders fields.

Aimers Stirling Bertram

John Stewart Crerar

Joseph Albert Gordon

Frederick Gordon Hughes

Herbert John Lineker

Thomas Arthur Metheral

Richard Herbert Louis Uglow.

Edwin Jamison McDougal

Angus Mcintosh

Ralph Aberdeen Phillips

Weston Ward Pitt

Campbell Craig Scott

Thomas Ralph Shearer

D. S. O.

Arthhr Lennox Stanley Mills

Charles Perry Templeton

William Percy WHgar (with Croix

de Chevalier).

MILITARY MEDAL
Herbert St. Clair Marlatt.

D. S. CROSS
Alfred Williams Carter

MILITARY CROSS
John Howard Box

Alva Burton Chapman

Geoffrey Gordon Chrysler

William Murray Goodwin

William Hale

Douglas Neil MacCallum

James MacKerras MacDonncll

Albert Percy Menzies

James Harold Ramsay

Leonard George Smith

Dean Dupuis

The Journal notes with deep regret the

death of the venerable Dean Dupuis, who
graduated from Queen's more than half a

century ago. and who for nearly all these

intervening years was on the staff of the

University. He died at Long Beach,

California, on the 20th of July, and was
buried the following week in Cataraqui

Cemetery.

Dean Dupuis was a man of varied and

even distinguished attainments. From
boyhood he was intensely interested in

scientific pursuits. His genius for me-

chanics was active even in school days,

and it enabled him through his long pro-

fessorial career greatly to illumine and

enrich the instructions of the class room.

While he found pleasure and recreation in

painting and in music, the physical

sciences.—especially chemistry and as-

tronomy,—and the wide range of mathe-

matics were the fields to which he mainly

gave his attention. The work that he did

and the books that he wrote in these

chosen
;
fields of study were valuable con-

tributions to our literature, and not only

won for him distinction but extended his

influence far beyond the limits of his own
University.

....But, while having other claims to dis-

tinction, Dean Dupuis was pre-eminently

a teacher, and it is as a truly great teacher

that he will live in the grateful remem-

brance of others. His clear grasp of the

subjects he dealt with, his singleness of

purpose in the pursuit of truth, bis con-

stant effort to be truly helpful to those he

taught, and his unflagging devotion to

his work not only gave to his students

• exactness in scholarship hut also inspired

them with his own love of truth, his

scorn for all pretence, his constant main-

tenance of high standards and ideals.

Among those who mourn his death, out-

side his own home circle, none will have

a keener sense of loss than those who
knew him most intimately in the class

room.

Those also who best knew him as a

friend and colleague will greatly miss his

well-balanced judgment, his freedom

from prejudice, his power of co-operating

with others, and the kindly, patient,

cheerful spirit that characterized him

even amid the increasing infirmities of

later years. "After he had served his own
generation by the will of God. he has

fallen asleep."

At a special meeting of the Acsculapian

Society, Mr. J. A. Kearney was elected

to speak in the interests of the Medical

students at the forthcoming stag social.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES
James FaJkner

Thvrlow Fraser

Henry Consen Haryett

James McKerras MacDonnell

William Vincent Granville Neish

Charles Perry Templeton

(These lists include those names only,

which have been received since May

1st, 1917.)
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

' KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

H. E. Spark!

D.D.S., l. D.S., M.D.

EtnrM B. Spirit*

D.D.S., L.D.S.

G.' e7 Dewar, D.D.S., L.D.S., AstisUnt

SPARKS & SPARKS
DENTISTS

159 Wellington Street Kingston, Ontario

Phone 346

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

F. J. JOHNSON
115 BROCK ST.The Leading Florist

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date-

Six Chnirs. No Wailing. Razors Honetl.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
Ifil Princess Street - - - Near Bigot

ALFRED EVELYN CODD

(Continued from page 1.)

led him aright in literature was equally

applied in his dealings with men. After

he had -resigned the chair of Latin he said

to a friend that lie regretted that ill-health

had prevented him front throwing himself
|

into social ind religious work here, as he i

had desired. But even as it was. his in-

,

fluence was felt beyond the limits of his

classes. During the year and a half at

Saranac Lake, he was keenly interested in
j

his college and his friends, and the end

came with a shock to them because his

letters, almost to the last, bore so little

trace of that withdrawal front the world

which long illness sometimes brings. It

is some consolation to feel that, though 1

his promise cannot be fulfilled, he yet had

time to give much.

The Funeral Service.

During the Thanksgiving holiday many

of the students had not heard of Professor

Codd's death, so there were but few at

the funeral service on the afternoon of

Thanksgiving Day. But many of the

Staff and his other friends were there,

saddened and earnest, their whole thought

in tune with the simple, solemn service.

It was fitting that he should be one

again in Convocation Hall, where he used

to come regl

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE. OXO, AT

"The Rest J J ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
'Now i

Vnd thi

Christ risen from

i note of triumphant

the dead." I

vision in the

midst of deep sorrow ' as sounded, too, in

, that i

Dr. Jordan's prayer and in the hymn,

"For all the saints who from their labours

rest." Then with the pall-bearers, men

to whom he had been not only colleague

but wefl-Woved comrade, all that was

the Hall which for many years has been
| morta i 0 f Professor Codd passed out from

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 PHnce*i Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princeu and Division Street*
Ten per cent off to »ou

the centre of life at Queen's University
j

should pay respect to this young Welsh-

man, who in his short time here had be-

come in a real sense part of the Univer-

sity life.

After the hymn, "Now the Labourer's

Task is O'er," Principal Gordon read the

solemn Scripture lesson, "Lord, make me

to know mine end," and spoke of Mr.

Codd.

"Only a few weeks ago," he said, "we

paid the last tribute of respect to one of

the oldest of our colleagues, when we fol-

lowed to the grave the remains of Dr.

Dupuis, who for more than half a cen-

tury had been one of the brightest orna-

ments and moulding influences of our

University. To-day we are met to pay

Convocation Hall and the University

And as they passed the heavy rain-clouds

broke, and the sun came out radiantly

shining. "Thus he passed over, and all

the trumpets sounded for him on the

other side."

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jcvjdi'rs and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

In Memoriam

ssor Codd's <

hear the news of his death with heartfelt

sorrow, yet with genuine thankful-

any

.imil. i tribt

Mi od <

Dwyer Bros.
e our line of PECK'S MADE-TO-MEAS-
URE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

112 PRINCESS STREET

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

members of our c

vice at Queen's was brief, but it was long

enough to endear him very closely to us,

for Professor Codd was a singularly lov-

able man. His wide and accurate scholar-

ship, his enthusiasm in his work, his keen

and constant interest in his students com-

bined to ensure his success as a teacher.

His genial disposition, his active concern

in the general welfare of the University,

and his capability for co-operation with

bis colleagues gave him a growing in-

fluence among us. It was with keen re-

gret that we marked how his increasing

weakness unfitted him for his work, and

with still keener regret that we heard of

his death.

These months and years of war have

given us a growing intimacy with death

and with the severance of earthly ties.

No fact, indeed, is more familiar to us

than death, no incident more appalling

unless we can look beyond it. Accustom-

ed as we are to those problems of life that

present themselves along every line of

enquiry, problems that point ever to the

future for their complete solution, we are

thankful on such occasions as this to rest

on the foundation of our faith, the Risen

and Present Redeemer, the Living One
who was dead and is aliveJor evermore.

He has trodden the path that lies before

each of us. No other guide offers to con-
|

duct and to accompany us; no other

speaks with like assurance to our spirits.

We turn from other teachers to the Lord
and Lover of our souls, and rest upon
His words of peace and hope, "Let not

your hearts be troubled ; ye believe in

God, believe also in Me." "He that hath

seen Me hath seen the Father." "I will

receive you unto Myslef, that where I am,
there ye may be also." In admitting us
to communion with Himself, He admits
us to the communion and inheritance of

His redeemed, the eternal reunion with
those not lost but gone before."

The Principal then read the clarion

call of the Epistle to the Corinthians

ness that he has been

further suffering. Nor will it be amiss
j

for the new generation of Queen's men!

who knew him not to learn how his stu-
1

dents regarded him and thus to realize

what a great loss Queen's has suffered.

Calling to memory the days that are gone,

in the class room and out, the great out-

standing fact that comes to mind is his

love of truth. It lay at the end of all the

paths he trod; it was his constant com-

panion and solace in the long weary hours

llness. He never spared himself if he

could but bring home to his students the

essential importance of seeing the truth

as it really is. Other memories, too, keep

crowding up—his enthusiasm for his

work, an enthusiasm that caught up and

carried away his students in its rapid

course, his appreciation of the beauties of

literature, both ancient and modern, and

his exceptional power of interpreting it in

terms of living reality.

But if wc admired him as a professor

we reverenced and loved him as a man.

He was always so patient with our

blunders, so eager to help us in all our

difficulties (scholastic and otherwise), so

considerate and cordial to all with whom
he came in contact. He won his way

into our affections by sheer force of

merit, so that wc were proud to call him

Our friend. While we mourn for him, we

cannot feel regret that his strong soul has

laid aside the worn-out, enfeebled body

and gone to a higher sphere of usefulness

rather let us thank God for the example

lie has left of a scholar and gentleman

With all his students his memory will

ever remain as that of one of the great

formative influences in their college life.

Requiescat in pace, Domine, et lux per-

petua luceat ei.

THE Y. W. C. A.

I
The first meeting of the Y.W.C.A. was

students, (held in the Latin Room, Carruthers Hall,

versity or I
on Wednesday, October 3rd. at 4 p.m.,

here, will] with the President, Miss Cooke, in the

chair. After the routine of business was

com luded, Miss Elizabeth MaeCallum

outlined the plan for Bible study groups

for this session. A normal group will be

conducted under Dean Coleman, with

study groups under Profs. MacClement

id Matheson, Miss Foster, Miss Gu-

thrie and Miss Hay. Miss Whitton re-

piested the support of the girls for the

Association Outlook. Miss Vera Allen

presented the purpose, in a very logical

and clearly outlined summary. Miss

Gordon gave a very interesting and high-

ly instructive talk on the part of Univer-

sity women workers in the war. Her
statements bore the force and interest of

personal observation from data collected

for that purpose in England, this summer.
The girls have expressed high enthusiasm

* the various forms of service sug-

gested, and the Queen's Women War
Workers' Corps seems fast assuming the

form of a reality. Mrs. McNeill, Dean of

Women, and Mrs. Henderson, Hon.
President of the Association, both gave
addresses of welcome to the girls.

Through the whole meeting, and all the

addresses, ran the strongly vibrating

hord of sendee and seriousness—service

n every form, and seriousness in every

1 ranch of our endeavour. No more ade-

quate message could have been written on

the top of our first Queen's page for

1917-18.

After the meeting light refreshments

were served in the Levana Room, while

the old and new girls became acquainted.

The Senate's Overseas Committee,

Convener, Prof. H. T, Wallace, will be

deeply grateful for any information which

can be supplied regarding our men on

active service. The collection and con-

stant revision of the lists is a task too

stupendous for the Journal and record

work combined, unless every student and

alumni offers hearty co-operation.

FRESHMEN'S RECEPTION.

As in previous years the Y.W.C.A. and
Y.M.C.A. are putting forth strenuous

efforts to make this event a success. It

surely behooves every student of the Uni-

versity to do his or her part in making
this affair a notable one in the minds of

those who are coming to our halls for the

first time.

Kindly purchase your tickets from Miss
Shields or Mr. Workman.

Attend the; escorts meeting in Car-
ruthers Hall, Room la, on Thursday,
October 18th, at 4 p.m., and arrange the

programme of those whom you are escort-

ing.

/,
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

earncy
; Marshal,

Nobby
Coats

r Ladies Who Care

Tweeds $13.50

Velours $16.50

Plush $22.50 and up

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

I

MEDICINE.
Officers of Med. '20—War Session
Hon. President, Dr. W. T. Conned-

f resident, R. J. Dolem
; Vice-Pres P R

One; Secretary. R. M. Parker
; Treasurer]

L. M Banna; Historian, W. S. Patrick;
rrophet, A. J. Mclntyre; Poet, E. F
Moores

; Orator, J. A. Kei
D. H. Nicholl.

The students of Medicine hereby ex-
tend a hearty welcome to those of their
number who have returned from overseas'
service. We feel it an honor to be asso-
ciated with such men as you.
We also extend a welcome to the Fresh-

men, who have ventured to throw in their
lot with the noble army of Medicine men.

Hut. Oh Freshmen! Beware of the
wrath of the Sophomores—for you can in
no wise be accounted as of our number
until you have undergone the ordeal of
the "modified initiation." Beware also
'est you fail to pay your Aesculapian

nd beware of the Anatomy grinds
ch are the natural stepping stones to

the clinics of higher years.
To all of our original number who have

returned to resume their studies we ex-
d a welcome. Let he who has spent
summer in driving his trusted Ford

r rough and rocky places ; and he who
has sold "hot-dogs" at the country fair;
and he who has piloted the ship of human
destiny down the fair River St. Lawrence
(and hit the dock)

; and he of wealth who
has passed his days basking on the foam
tossed shores of Honolulu, listening to
the plaintive strains of the ukulele, and
with true fortitude resisting the wiles of
the wild eyed Hawaiin maid—let all of
you orient yourselves to the work of the
forthcoming year.

Page Three
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
lllue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps!
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-|

pcrimental purposea.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

RUGBY.
There is a movement on foot to arrange

a rugby game, in the near future, between
Royal Flying Corps, stationed at Deser-
onto, and Queen's senior team. If this
game is staged here it will be a dandy as
the aviators are said to have a strong
aggregation.

The College team has much available
material and some of last year's team,
namely. Hall, Acheson, Home, Hazlett,
Slum, Perkins, Lyons, Carruthers, Pur-
vis, Toland, Gilbert, are again ready for

necessary

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Have You Tried

To Borrow
When a man tries to borrow money
is an advantage to carry Life In-

irance. It has a great bearing on
our financial power. The type of

rind that induces a man to insure, is

issful future. Let me have a talk

ie type of mind which makes a suc-
ith you.

S. Roughton

W* Carroll
Tailor

*206 Princess St.

Phone 694

the game. All that is necessary foi

successful season is that every fellow in

College who can play football to get out
and help make a fast team to represent
the College. That is not all that i:

quired, "supporters" are needed and
necessary that every student put in an
appearance at the games and help not
only the team along, but help to revive
the old Queen's spirit.

In all kind of sport in College this ses
sion let every one make it his or her duty
to be there and boost sport along; don'

knock it. Any one can be a knocker, but
it takes a good man to be a booster. Now
this session let every one be a booster and
nut ;i knocker.

Possibilities

I. There is a grand opportunity to

have inter-faculty rugby and association

football this fall. If some one interested

each faculty will start the ball rolling

will find many supporters. There
should be keen competition this fall for

tin' MacClement cup and the rugby
trophy, held, I believe, the former by
Arts, and the latter by Science. Get
busy fellows now I

I. Why not have inter-year and inter-

faculty basketball this fall and not wait

until the hockey season, because there

will always be competition then and this

game will undoubtedly bring out many
of the hockey players and will keep them
in training and by time hockey comes
most of the men will be in good shape to

undertake the winter sport.

STATIONERY. FOUNTAIN PENS
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Admission to Queen's Faculty of

Applied Science.

All Alumnae and I.evana are cordially

invited to the annual Freshettes* Initia-

tion on Saturday, October 13th, at 7.30

p.m. in the Gymnasium. If you have not

received your imitation, it is a mistake,

due to the difficulty of obtaining complete
s. Phone Una Harris. No. 1396, or

Lottie Whitton, No. 791, and have the

rror corrected.

In two or three contemporary publica-
tions, articles have appeared recently lay-
ing stress upon the change in regulations
for entrance on a Science course. In-
quiry at the office, brought out the fol-
lowing statement which we take pleasure
m

P' shing in full. It will be seen that
while Queen's is admitting men, under
less rigorous ruling, she has transferred
the stress to the first year, and conse-
quently, is not graduating her students by
a lowered standard.

War conditions have caused a large
demand for men with education in Ei
gineering, and it is evident that after the
war there will be a call for more such
men. It is desirable, under these circum-
stances to take measures to hasten the
preparation of men for engineering work,
and to encourage young men to enter
upon engineering courses.

It has, therefore, been decided by the
Faculty of Applied Science of Queen's i

University that it is advisable, during the
period of the war, to admit students with

lower requirement in Mathematics,
mely, Pass Matriculation. For the last

'o years besides Pass Mathematics,
Pass standing on the Honour Matricula-
tion papers in Mathematics has been re-

quired. The deficiency will be made up
in the first year by devoting a larger
amount of time to Mathematics, so that
the total requirements for a degree will

remain exactly the same.
By this measure, the University makes

t possible for young men to begin their

engineering education a year earlier. If

they are selected later by the draft, they
11 be a year farther forward in their

studies, and so will be more useful at the
front. If not, they will graduate a year
arlier, and so will be sooner ready to

respond to the call for engineers when
he period of reconstruction comes afti

he war.

In the United States, where conditions

are much the same as in Canada, there is

movement to get the universities to take

sueh steps as will hasten the preparation
f men for engineering work."

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You conic here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profit* $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

All Journal copy must be left at the

Sanctum by noon on Mondays and
Thursdays. After that it must be left at

Hanson, Crozier & Kdgar, 20 Market St.,

and then not later than 2 p.m.

OR

A good watch is a utility of the

very first order—a poor watch is a
positive futility—nay xvorse. it is a
constant aggravation.

It is realty astonishing why so
many men are content to carry a
poor watch when they might have a
real good one at such little money.

One can easily "fritter ayay" say
$15.00, and see nothing for it, and
yet for that same amount we can
give you a thoroughly satisfactory

yold-fillcd watch ivith 15 jewels,

expansion balance and Breguet
hairspring.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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"Headquarters for Hcadwear"

The College Hat Store

^* This store has been

^/ headquarters for stu-

a dents' headwear for

d forty years. Our policy

5T has 'always been to

A\ show new, smart styles

[A suitable for the young

<ttJ men,

/A SOFT and STIFF
I \ HATS

- $2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, 50c. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hold.
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eding, battered, but

Stern and splendid

the Alps ;
unfailirg

alight in the Balkan

nangled Belgium is

lined, "Carry on."

ALUMNI
Miss Agnes MacKintosh, B.A. ('16),

and Miss Florence MacDougall, B.A.

('16), are teaching in the Campbellford

High School Miss Grace Stewart, B.A.

("16). and Miss Mabel Roberts, B.A.

('17), are engaged in the Elora School.

*****
Miss Margaret Mcllwraith, B.A. ('16),

is High School Assistant in Eganville.

Miss Jessie Campbell, '19, is taking the

Masseuse course in Toronto, preparatory

to service under the Military Hospitals

Commission.

* * * . * *

Misses Kathleen Van der Water and

Beatrice Eakins are taking courses in

wireless telegraphy in New York.

J. H. Sissons, B.A. ('17), is

goguing" at Mellowdale, Alberta.

;

'peda

staff
WHITTON, M.A..

;ttin R.

EI-IZABIi

Buiincu
A»ft. B>

ru M.n
R. STEWART, "Phone 820.

A. F. S. GILBERT.
JOHNSTON.

'KhnagfnB' Editor—N. D. PATTEItSON.

ary Editor—H. A. McLEOD.
i Eil ilor—ED. H. PETERSON,
tins Editor—S. H. PERKINS,
ibint Sporting Editors—Am, G. E. SEXTON;

H. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL,

mi Editor—W. McINNES.
aiiKc Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
c and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Matin., .Manager—W. J. BROUGH.

of Faculty Reporters :—Levana, HILDA C.

) Medicine. W. G. PATRICK: Arts, W. G.

COLES; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology. JNO.

MURRAY.
:adeline saulter.

Donald R. Cowan, B.A. ('17), is at

present on municipal reasearch work on

the Toronto Bureau.*****
W. A. MacKintosh, M.A. ('16), has

been appointed to a lectureship in Bran-

don College.

*****
Miss Ferna Halliday, B.A. ('16), was

in the city last week, enroute to Mon-
treal, where she is entering the social

service field as a settlement worker

under the Y.W.C.A. Miss May Mac-

Donell, M.A., is engaged in similar work
there.

*****
Mr. J. V. Fahey, Sc. '18, and Ed. Kielly,

Sc. '17, both of last year's first team, are

"on active service"—the former with the

Royal Flying Corps in Toronto, the latter

as Lieutenant in the Engineers stationed

at St. John's, Quebec.

*****
Miss Faustina Kelly, B.A. ('16), is still

attending Medicine in Toronto.*****
Miss Ruth Buchanan is teaching in

Baroda, India.*****
Mr. H. P. Cliffc, B.A. '17 ("Scoop/' you

know) is guiding the destines of Sault

Ste. Marie's "Leading Publication." W'
are not worrying about the paper, nor

"Scoop." They'll both "go."*****
Miss Eva Coon, '17, is doing V. A. D.

work at The Buffs, Canterbury. In view
of her overseas service, the Senate have
granted her her B.A. degree. Congratu-
lations Eva, and success!*****
Miss Catherine Holland, '18, President

of Levana, is not returning this session
but reinaining at her home in Westville,

N.S., where she holds a responsible and
important position.

EDITORIAL.
Once again the clinking of coins and

the heaving of sighs becomes distinctly

dible in the precincts of the Old Arts

and the venerable building awakens to

the tread of Queen's 78th class. With

the stirring of old activities into action,

the Journal has thrilled again to life, and

now makes its 45th entry into the broad

light of college life. We had been greatly

id justly perturbed about that final en-

trance into the stadium, this session.

Not that we had pondered unduly on the

manner and moment of our first bow, or

the squeakiness of our new boots upon"

that auspicious occasion—but the ques-

tion was whether we should be called

upon to make that appearance, or rather,

whether we should be able to respond,

when summoned. After due investiga-

tion we decided that we would rise to the

naming but all considered, our entrance

bears more relationship to a daring and

precarious leap than to a dignified frock-

coat introduction.

To be absolutely and unreservedly

frank, we are asking in this issue whether

you students, graduates and alumni of

Queen's want a Journal this session. If

you do, we stand ready and willing servi-

tors to supply your needs. But we insist

that your demand substantiate the claim

of the need. This year, as never before
;

the Journal NEEDS you in every sense

of the word. We need your subscription,

and subscriptions for your friends on ac-

tive service; we need your news items-

notes of alumni, of college activities, of

local or national items bearing on college

life in general and so on Queen's. We
need your articles, poems, short stories

and sketches ; we need your patronage

for our advertisers. You and you alone

can furnish these necessities.

We know that the strain is severe this

session, not only on strength and time

and money, but in every form of service.

We ask but a minimum of each from

every student. If it is given the aggre-

gate will mean all to us. Will you grant

us your loyal and constant support?

issia, vast, and certain in her might,

^ls for a moment, stunned by the great

ht of her breaking day. Go where you

will, the world is a living acting world,

—

everyone of its creatures crowding the

thought and movement of a life time into

ear of this universal cataclysm. And,

here, here, we have been allowed to draw

ide. to have peace and quiet and thought

id why?
Students of Queen's—think ! What

have we done, what have we shown, that

we should be justified in our restful isola-

tion? This question is one which we can-

not answer—but we can seek to show,

that if we are beyond the strife, ouf hopes

and lives are there. For every dream that

fades forever with the fading day in far

Picardy, for every pulsing life that is

stilled in Flanders, we must assume per-

onal consecration. If my friend has

fallen for me, he has done so, that I might

ve my dream complete—not that my
life should shame the memory of his

friendship. This must be the thought of

every honourable student of "the old grey

mother Queen's." Eleven hundred

Queen's men have gone that we and

Queen's may stand—and only by service

to their great aims, only by dedication to

their ideals, can we maintain the honour

of our University. These then shall be

the watchwords of every loyal student for

this session—Seriousness, Sincerity, and

Service—in work, in sport, in leisure.

Seriousness of purpose, Sincerity of en-

deavour, and Service to the Cause, than

which we know no greater.

THE RESIDENCE INITIATION.
On the evening of October 4th the old

Residence resounded with unholy mirth,

and righteous fear. For 'twas the eve

when the old girls welcomed the new
girls to the Residence at Queen's.

'Twas discovered that the Freshettes

possessed marked dramatic instinct. The
way in which they rendered popular

ditties to religious tunes, the truly real

tic impersonations of midway wonders

and d'sar "wee" characters of nursery

rhymes charmed their audience beyond
expression. Indeed so impressed were
the old girls that in a burst of liberality

they prepared a banquet of unsurpassed

ellence which so astonished the guests

that it was necessary to insist upon them
eating it.

After the feast all joined in the college

ngs and yells. The Avonmore, the Hen
Coop's sister creation, added their yell

to the now growing collection and capped
the climax by bursting into their new-

song under "Happy's" proud supervision.

Peace was restored to the tune of Auld
Lang Syne and the much relieved fresh-

ettes were "wafted" off to dreamland and
yain regrets.

Mu Annie Bond, '16, ex-President of

has been appointed
Woman's Welfare Officer for the Tele-

phone ami Telegraph Union of Cleveland,
Ohio. She lias four hundred women un-
der her supervision besides the examina
tion of all prospective employees. The
Levana girls seem to be "making good.

"MADE IH CANADA"

THE STUDENT NOT IN ARMS.

The session is well under way now ; the

first mad rush of arrival and readjustment

has abated. The surprises and disap-

pointments of the first days of return are

less intense—we have had time to rest

and think. What of those thoughts?

Here we are, deprived the privilege of

the greater service, but granted the high

boon of university education in this dis-

turbed age. Out there, men arc dying
dying to keep us here; down in the fac

lories, men, women and even children arc

slaving, heavy-browed, stoop-shouldered,

weary, that we may pursue our ambitions.

Against the sky-line, move the lank grey

vessels, watching silently that we m?y
have security. Hard by our very dwell-

ings rush the loaded trains. Men and
food are being hurried across a world in

a hectic fever of commotion. In Britain

grim-jawed silent is the service that men
may go across that narrow channel,

whence too often they may not return.

France stands magnificent in her shot-

[fotm fit

TALBOT

"ARROW
form'fitCOLLAR
Curve cut to fit the shoulders

perfectly. 20c toch. 3 S" 50c.

CLUF.TT, l'EABODY & CO., Inc. Mntera

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season. I

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggey Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

This first issue of the Journal is com-
plimentary. In fact, by it we mean to

suggest that we have made our first call

upon you—and ask the courtesy of a re-

turn visit—to the Sanctum with your
subscription and copy. Please do not
disappoint us.

The following distribution centres have
been chosen for the Journals. Kindly
call as early as possible after the Journals
arc left:

Arts—Y. M. C. A.

Science—Technical Supplies Room.
Medicine — Secretary's Office, Old

Medical.

Theology—Old Arts Building.

Levana—Levana Room.
Education—Education Office.

Staff—College Post Office.

(We
>rof. C

l0

COMING EVENTS.
Saturday, 7.30 p.m.—First regular mej

ing of A. M. S. for session 1917-18,!

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, 7.30 p.m.—Freshette's Red

tion (and i.e. Initiation) in the G)1

nasium.

Sunday, 3 p.m.—Convocation Servicej

Convocation Hall. Speaker, Princi

Gordon.

Monday, 4 p.m., in Convocation H

Miss Dodds, of St. Christopher, 1

onto, will address the women stude

on social service work, as a voca

Friday, October 19th, Convocation Ha

"The Freshman's." Details later.

We have a whole column of m.itrin

ial notices for our Alumni news, bin

we could insert only a few in this is

we declined to make a selection of

and second entries and reserved all

announcements for our next number,

the over-curious, we might say that

"contracting parties" include every )

from last year's freshmen to "alumni

alumnae."

ret that no photo of the late

appears in this issue, but hope
to print one in our next edi-

What are you doing, my pretty maid?
She purled, then dropt a stitch. "A sock
or a sweater, sir," she said, "and darned
if I know which."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISEl
They are unstinted in their support

the Journal. In fact, it was largely

cause they assured us of their gene'

contributions to our advertising

that we are enabled to "set up si

again at once. We alone cannot si

our appreciation of their sympathy
interest. We hope that you will as*'

them that it is sincere, by patronf

those tradesmen, who patronize us.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

having 104
i ;iT1d Out-
ranches in

I .,, Hraiwhrs ill the Ui
niltand. offers

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

TRIBUTE TO ENGLAND'S
DEATHLESS DEAD.

I.

Iney need no dirge, for Springtime fills

All things with tribute unto them
;

iie music of the daffodils

Shall be a soldier's requiem

Among a thousand hills.

II.

Blow, golden trumpets, mournfully,

For all the golden youth that's fled,

For all the shattered dreams that lie

Where God has laid the quiet dead

Under an alien sky.

III.

But blow triumphant music, too,

Across the world, from sea to sea,

Because the heart of youth was true,

Because our England proved to be

Even greater than we knew.

—Mildred Hurley.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality,

R. J, RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

ARTS '17.

A special and final meeting of Arts '17

was held on April 23rd, in Convocation
Hall, with the Permanent Vice-President,

Miss Whitton, in the chair, and H. P.

Cliffe, Secretary, recording.

The business of the memorial was dis-

cussed. The year decided to found i

scholarship in Arts, to be awarded it

whatever department the Permanent Ex
utive should choose, as needing the en

uragement of a special award. The
llection of this fund was also left in

the hands of the Permanent Executive.

The year book having cost considerably

ess than the estimated price, the fund

remaining was voted to the Permanent
Treasurer as a permanent fund for any
expenses incurred in connection with the

memorial, etc.

The office of critic, rendered vacant by

the death of J. H. Talbot, Royal Flying

Corps, was not filled. It will be left open
until the year after the war, when a nom-
inee will be named from those men of the

year now overseas. A motion was then

passed dedicating the memorial scholar

ship to the memory of the men of Seven^

teen who have served in Flanders.

It was decided to hold a reunion in the

fall of 1920, preferably at Thanksgiving
thereafter the reunion to be held regu-

larly every third year.

After the critic's report '17 adjourned

for the last time.

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

rownsliip Clerk to furnish to the School

ments. etc., oi^each School Section. (On

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
llural Public and Separate Schools iu
jrictg Second instalment. (On or before

11. Returning officers named hy resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday iu December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in

~
ccinber).

14* Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

15. County Conncil to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agnciil
jural Department is established. (On o:
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Mumcipa.
(rams to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

17. Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

THE Y.W.C.A. CABINET CON-
FERENCE.

The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet went into ses-

sion at Garden Island, October 6th, and

returned to the city October 8th. Miss

Velma Hamill, the National Secretary,

acted as executive of the conference. The
Cabinet were all present, except the con-

veners in Mission Study and Extension

Work. As last year's members for these

portfolios are remaining out but have not

yet resigned, no members had been

named to fill the vacancies. Miss V.

Cook, B.A., President; Miss Nora Guth-

rie, Vice-President; Miss Mary Shields,

Treasurer; Miss Jean Govan, Secretary,

and Committee Conveners, Misses D.

McClelland. Ruth Harrop, Bea. Dougall,

Lottie Whitton, Edith Ross, Winnifred

Hay, Mildred Sheridan, Elizabeth Mac-

Callum, and Jean Rose formed the party.

One of the Medical students courageously

accompanied the bevy for some distance,

but at the last moment fled the scene,

However, we managed to chop our own
wood and haul our 'own water, with no

greater mishap than the temporary loss of

the axe in the lake and the partial "dip-

ping" of one of our number. There was
but one near-traged}'ythe unprecedented

appreciation of the menu entirely s

passed all estimates—as a result Sunday's

tea and Monday's breakfast were '

rations." One member of the party failed

to notice the sign on one of the orchards,

but as she reaped her own just reward,

this little incident did not affect the whole

party.

Miss Hamill was splendid, and her

masterly handliny of Association ques-

tions and difficulties gave the Cabinet a

new grasp of matters for this session

The Definite Object
By JEFFERY FARNOL

A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK
Jeffery Farnol wn
Here, in this new
Thu mllicking In

' in a studio on the West Side of New York,
jry—the result of his lean years in America,
lhy and the delightful characterization are
va\k hand in hand with Ravenslee on his
d Hermionc is as charming a heroine as Mr.
l^follow with zest ^thc career of the young

This Story Has Not Appeared Serially. $1.25 Net.

For Sale By

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, DreBses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear. Hats. Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. »6 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

g u m a u u mas a n H 1

i

Under her able supervision a splendid

programme is being drawn up for the

winter. The first two speakers of note

will be Miss Dodds on Monday and Dr.

Jessie Allen, of Central India, on October

24th. Special stress will be laid on social

service as a vocation this year as well as

the increased needs of the mission field

—

in religious, medical and educational

lines. The Cabinet have returned, an-

xious, eager, and willing to make this

year count. Girls, will you help us?

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A, and M.A.. D.Sc,, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Puhlic School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc. .

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

See our Christmas Cards before buying
j

Hanson, Crozier

& Edgar

\
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents" Hals and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy. Mallory.

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to $8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction or broken

bring it to us—we repair and adjust

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S
'El

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.

As will be seen in the financial state-

ment of this Fund, students and members

of the staff subscribed last spring and

during the summer over $1,300.00, of

which sum over $1,100.00 has been paid.

This sum was distributed, as specified by

the contributors, between Red Cross,

Belgian Relief and Armenian (and

Syrian Relief Work. One contribution

having been designated for Serbian Re-

lief, a proposition will be made in the

A. M. S. to add that to the list of subsi-

diary funds to which contributions may

be made through the Queen's War Relief

Fund.

The claims of Red Cross work to our

enerosity are well known. Similarly

Selgium's heroic sacrifice to the cause of

democracy made a striking appeal to the

magination of the world, although our

interest is apt to decrease as the dramatic

ncidents which turned all eyes to Bel-

gium recede in time, and we are apt to

forget that the need for relief increases

rather than diminishes as the war dnigs

Belgium appeals to the sympathy

and generosity of the world as much now

as ever.

The claims and needs of Armenian and

Syrian, and of Serbian relief have not

been so dramatically heralded and so

widely advertised as the Belgian, but they

are, if anything, more urgent. In Asia

Minor and in Palestine the Turks have

sought to exterminate the Christian popu-

lation by massacre, pillage and forced de-

portations. The same has happened

Serbia under Austrian occupation. The

account of what happened in one coun

try might well have been written of the

other. Many Serbian refugees escaped

from the tyranny of the oppressor only to

die in the hardship of flight and of eril

Of 750,000 Serbians who fled before the

Austrians, it is estimated that only 80,000

reached places of refuge. Of 63,000 boys

of eight to fourteen years, only 7,500 were

left and are now at school in France,

Switzerland and Great Britain. Any able

bodied men left behind in Serbia have

been made to work in Austrian munition

factories and to engage in non-combatant

service in the army, often serving as a

screen in battle- The remainder of the

population—old men, women, and chil-

dren—tilled the soil, but the fruit of their

toil and even their oxen and farm imple-

ments have been taken from them. The
Serbian Relief Fund supports 70,000

prisoners in Austria and Germany; has a

partnership in the support of the in-

terned Serbians in Austria ; is engaged

in military and civilian hospital work at

mica and in Serbia; and helps main'

tain the Montenegro Government at Bor

deaux, France.

Similarly in Turkey massacre, flight

and forcible deportation have accounted

for over one and a half of the two mil-

lion Armenians resident in Turkey before

tlie war, and for almost as large a propor-

tion of the Jews and Syrians in Palestine

and in Mesoptamia. It is estimated that

over two million people in Turkey are

absolutely destitute. Where relief work
is difficult—on account of government op-

position and shortage of food-stuffs even

where there is money to buy food—the

situation is horrible. In some cases peo-

ple, having gone hungry for days and

weeks, are driven by hunger to "kill and

Dainty Cozy Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF PRETTY

COLORS IN LADIES' BOUDOIR SLIPPERS. PRICES

RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $2.00.

The Lockett Shoe Store

P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

absolutely without food, in rags and often

practically naked, cold, sick, erposod,

hopeless and helpless but for what we

d those like us may do. Shall we allow

ourselves to become so accustomed to

this insistent and agonizing appeal from

the world over that we fail to hear and

heed it except as a vague and annoying

accompaniment of the even tenor of our

lives; or shall we, by responding as gen-

erously as our means allow, to the appeals

that press in upon us from every side for

money, clothing, service, keep our hearts

warm and sympathetic to the world's

need?

L. P. CHAMBERS, Acting Treas..

Queen's War Relief Fund.

(Note.—The financial statement will

appear in Tuesday's issue.)

Printing, Bookbinding,

Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note

Books, Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed

Note Paper, Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils,

Etc.

TheJackson Press
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET

THE MARSHMALLOW TOAST

The Freshettes were the guests of the

Y.W.C.A. at Lake Ontario Park on

Saturday, Sept. 29th. Like a real Indian

snake, the long line of old and new girls

wound from Carruthers Hall down Uni-

versity Avenue en route for "The Old

Ontario Strand." The form of entertain-

ment provided was a marshmallow toast,

under the able direction of Miss Doris

McClelland, this year's Outlook Con-

vener.

Overcoming the natural inclination of

the freshettes to seek lodging at the ex-

tremity of Portsmnuth, the girls led them

ong the calming waters of the lakt

the abandoned fountain in the nark. H

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

the street dogs, and fight for the

ted blood of killed animals ; they gnaw
the bones which they lnd on the dung

; and look for grains of oats in horse-

dung, to eat them. They even eat the

flesh of fallen animals and men." And
where relief work is being done the need

for outruns the supply, for the refugei

must be provided not only with food, but

with clothing, bedding, shelter, and with

cattle and farm implements if they are to

become self-supporting in the future.

A clamant appeal comes to us from
soldiers lying wounded on the battlefield

and in the field hospitals, suffering and
perhaps dying for lack of hospital sup-

plies ; and it comes also from thousands
of victims of the war,—old and decrepit

men, women, and children,—underfed or

ever, human nature reasserted itself and

instead of a dipping, the "vcrdantes" were
warmed at a hospitable fire and then fed.

The college yells were screamed voci-

fererously in a manner that would do

credit even to Medicine ; the old, old songs

were sung and finally '21 was welcomed
with

"Twenty-one! Twenty-one!

Want a bun

!

Want a bun

!

Milk and a bun
For Twenty-one

Bunl Bunl Bunl"

The call of "Hail, Hail, the Gange's All

Here!" the crowd captured car 18 and

after a 'round trip' of the city, disbanded

at Union St.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Convocation Service

The first Convocation Service of the

session was held in Convocation Hall on

Sunday, October 14th, at 3 p.m. Due to

the Y.M. and Y.W. holding their first

regular service at the House of Industry,

at the same hour, some of the students

could not be present. Otherwise the con-

gregation was fully representative of the

student body. One gratifying fact was

the large choir, under Prof. Gummer's

able direction.

Principal Gordon conducted the service,

which followed the outline of the leaflets

adopted last session. The preacher took

his text from St. Mark x: 38: "But Jesus

said unto them. Ye know not what ye

ask ; can ye drink of the cup, that 1 drink

of? and be baptized with the baptism that

I am baptized with."

Outlining the story of John and James

the Principal explained this verse and the

passage to which it is the introduction as

the proof of the faith of the two apostlcj.

They had been with Jesus, they had seen

and they had trusted. Probably that

future which they longed to share, held

for them far different dreams from Geth-

semane and Calvary. That was not where

the emphasis should be pet. The fineness

of the scene was that John and James

threw themselves in utter confidence at

the Master's service in that future. It

was the sublime test and evidence of their

faith. And faith like theirs was the high-

est and greatest—the utter subservience

of personal dream and ambition in their

blending with the Being and Future of a

Greater. That was faith—faith in th-

Supreme—that venturing into uncharted

seas, that plunging forward into the

blankness of an unknown future, assured

in one's own soul, that truth lay there-

confident that the Leader chosen could

alone lead them. That had inspired the

simple glory of "we can" in John and

James. That they did not fail, witness

the martyrdom of James, the first apostle

to bow in silent sacrifice; and John, old

and alone, the last member of that little

apostolic band, glorying that he had been

permitted to be "a companion in tribula-

tion." It was this faith, searching stead-

fastly for truth, that upheld them. The

same divine impulse in another age, was

carrying men to service and to death in

search and defence erf truth. This faith

would catch us up, too, and wrap us in

its own enveloping power, that we too,

might know the Saviour of sinless purity

and exhaustless love. And knowing this

and Christ, we too might drink of His cup

and be baptized with His baptism.

Queen's War Relief Fund

I.—Subscriptions Paid or Pledged, Spring and Summer 1917.

Armenian ft

Rctl Cross. Belgian Relief. Syrian Relief. Serbian Relief Totals

Paid to date $ 501 50 $ 175 10 $ 452 20 $ 5 00 $1133 80

Unpaid pledges, at date. . 76 00 29 20 88 30 193 50

Totals $ 577 50 $ 204 30 $ 540 50 $ 5 00 $1327 30

II,—Distribution of Subscriptions by Faculty.

Paid. Unpaid Pledges. Totals.

Staff . $ 210 00 $ • $ 210 00

Arts and Education

:

Men . . .,

333

00 128 50 461 50

Women . .

309

30 52 50 361 80

Medicine

165

00 165 00

Science

61

50 61 50

Theology 5S 00 . 12 50 67 50

$1133 80 $ 193 50 $1327 30

This Fund is open to the alumni, to extra-mural and to Summer School

students, and to members of the Staff, as well as to intra-mural students. All

contributions, whether in payment of last spring's pledges or new gifts, should

be made payable to "Treasurer Queen's War Relief Fund," and may be left at

the University Post Office. Contributors will please specify to which one or

more of the subsidiary funds they wish their contributions to be applied.

Sept. 26, 1917. L. P. CHAMBERS, Acting Treasurer.

Science Initiation

As will be seen elsewhere in this issue,

the A. M.S. on Saturday evening, adopted

a resolution, selecting University Day, as

holiday for student activities and ac-

cordingly fixing the initiations for that

date. This was in accordance with the

Senate's motion on the matter, and re-

ceived the ready acquiescence of the Arts

and Medical committees. As we go to

press, word comes from the officers of

the A.M.S. executive that the Sophomore
year in Science, though in fact, adopting

the modified form of initiation, insisted

upon holding their function to-day. This

would have been an offence against the

Engineering Society alone, in considera-

tion of the motion of A.M.S. last spring,

holding that body responsible for initia-

tion performances in Science. It was in

direct opposition to the ruling of the

It

sess:
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A. M. S.

A special meeting of the A. M. S. Ex-

ecutive was held in the Committee Room

on Thursday, October 4th, to consider a

communication from the Senate regard-

ing University Day. This letter had been

forwarded to the A. M. S. on March 24th,

but had not been received in time for the

last meeting of the Society, on that date.

Mr. Folger, 1st Vice-President, and

Miss Whitton, Assistant Secretary, a

President and Secretary of the Executiv

were nominated as a committee to de;

with the matter. Their report was pr<

sented to the Executive on Saturday
|

evening, and the line of action, therein

outlined, was adopted.

The first regular meeting of the A.M.S.

for 1917-18 was held on Saturday even-

ing, October 13th, with the 1st Vice-

President, Mr. Folger, in the chair.

The minutes of the last regular meet-

ing were read, approved and signed.

On motion of Messrs. Rayson and

Elliott, it was resolved that copies of the

Military Service Act be posted in promin-

ent places about the University.

A letter from nurses of K. G. H. re-

questing the use of the Gymnasium Eor a

dance, was referred to the Athletic Com-

mittee.

On the recommendation of the Execu-

tive, who had adopted their special com-

mittee's report on the matter, it was re-

solved :

"That Mr. Stoness communicate with

the conveners of "initiation" to have these

COMPULSORY TRAINING AT
VARSITY.

(Reprinted from The Varsity.)

Early in the present session the atten-

tion of the Senate, the Caput and the

Faculty of Arts was directed to the ques-

tion of military instruction for the stu-

dents of the University of Toronto, and

resolutions from each of these bodies

were sent forward to the Board of Gov-

ernors. After most careful consideration,

in view of the present emrgency and the

conditions brought about by the war, the

board has established a course of military

struction and training.

A.M.S. as a <

and further, i

five's implie*

the Senate's

activities, in

take place on

purpose. Bi
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carried out their

preparations in absolute contravention of

the verbal admonition of the President of

the A.M.S., who at that time, personally

emphasized the full nature of the ensuing

breach of courtesy and honour, did the

year insist upi

The case n
(who compost nil,
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this—four men
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the Senate and will

ties of the University.

Must All Become Fit.

Each male student proceedin

gree must undergo a physical

tion under the direction of the

Director of the University in order to

determine Ins fitness for such military in-

struction. Each student deemed unfit

must take such a course in physical train-

ing as will meet his special case.

Following the issue last spring of the

above the following appears:

—

Require Military Training.

Some of the freshies were rather sur-

ntil Ti

was symbolical,—that little undertone of

the world at war, breaking in on us as we
were entering on another year at Queen's.

All seemed to blend—the hopes of those

great minds, who had given us Queen's

;

the fire of those men, who had gone, that

Queen's might stand; the dreams of her

Students, that they might not be un-

worthy and the great truth in the Prin-

cipal's message.—that only by that great

Baptism could we and the absent and the

world at war be one again.

Do Not Forget

Our Advertisers

versity Day. and that in accordance with

the permission implied in the Senate's

motion of March 24th, 1917, that day be

then selected as the holiday of this ses-

sion for students' activities."

It was moved in amendment that the

Secretary confer with the Principal re-

garding the necessary details of the Uni-

versity Day holiday.

Motion and amendment were carried.

( The above-mentioned motion of the

Senate conveyed to the A.M.S. on March

24th, 1917, read as follows:

"That University Day be not nesessar-

ily a holiday, but that the students be

granted one holiday, on date selected by

them for student activities, which may be

University Day.)

Mr. Blacklock gave notice of motion,

that the same number of social functions

he held this year as last year.

Miss Whitton gave notice of motion

that all vacancies on the Journal staff be

filled.

After the Critic's report the meeting

adjourned.

Military Instruc

director and such
j

necessary. The
rill be defined by

j

lv to all the facu!-

Phvsical I

at defiance the rulings of

when those rulings were not only known
to them, but known to imply an unwritten

agreement with the Senate. If the power,

influence and regulations of the A.M.S.

have dwindled to this weakness, if the

erstwhile authority of the Society has he-

come so unwieldy in its sway, that four

students can absolutely and wilfully dis-

regard it. it were better that said author-

ity be absolutely dispensed with, or at

least delegated to some body, sufficiently

powerful to enforce its decrees. Student

government has failed, if its own execu-

tive arm must sink to listless inactivity

at the bidding of the determined few.

The matter cannot stand as it is at

me before the Society

g and ' one of two

ither the Society must

prepared to assumeitself

on Saturda

paths been
expr

mutual responsibility with the Executive,

which it has itself elected, or that Execu-

tive, unable to rely upon the support of

the student body, must resign to preserve

its own self-respect. Every loyal student

of Queen's who prides himself on the pos-

session of our chiefest pride (a student

prised to see an official notice by Regis-
j

government,.freer in its scope than that of

trar Brebner, to the effect that each stu- anv Qthcr Canadian university) should be

dent proceeding to a degree must have

military training. It was previously

thought that this only referred to the

Meds and S.P.S. students. All students

will be examined by Dr. J. W. Barton,

who will determine their fitness. If found

lit they will have to drill, if unfit they will

be obliged, to take a course in athletics,

c te

With the appearance of the above an-

nouncements comes a flood of memories

—

mostly unpleasant—of the C.O.T.C. of

last year. Indecision and faciculation is

the curse of any "Institution and the

C.O.T.C. of last year proved no excep-

tion. We do not know who was to blame

last year, but the fact remains that the

C.O.T.C. as a whole was a bungle. And

so it is with a great deal of thankfulness

that we see that that mistake is not going

to occur again, that authorities know who

they are going to allow to train and what

rhev are going to do. We hope that this

decision now made will be carried out as

befitting the honour of Varsity in a vig-

orous and whole-hearted manner.

\. M. S. on Saturday, to deal with the

unfortunate situation created to-day.

Military Medal—William J. G.

Arts '19.

Shaw,

Prof. W. L. Grant. Major of 59th Bat-

talion who was injured last year at Poper-

ingen, is not returning to Queen's, but has

accepted the Principaliship of Upper

Canada College. While expressing re-

gret at the loss of one of our ablest pro-

fessors, we cannot but extend our con-

gratulations to Upper Canada.

The vacancies on the Journal Staff

have all been filled but unfortunately,

that has not meant the vacancies on the

Journal pages. You may not think that

what interests you. interests us. It does

and vitally so. The life of individuals,

collectively taken, makes the life of the

College. Help us to make this a big year

for the Journal, and a year for a big

Journal, by reporting for us.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager
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F. J. JOHNSON
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icasoualilc flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.
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SCIENCE.

The glorious rushes of former days are

fast fading and we must at last even in

Science Hall call it our "initiation."

With his army of three rush-leaders

De la Franier went out to hattle with the

freshmen, who, according to rumor, w^re

ighteen strong. Much to the surprise

of the spectators and the Sophomores,

twenty-one promptly lay down and re-

vid the decorations supplied by the

artists, McLeod and Garrett. The quar-

tette then proceeded to instil a few mili-

tary tactics into the embryo engineer.

The freshmen marched very nicely and

when call comes on November 10th

should be able to take their places if they

could be persuaded not to lie down in

front of the enemy. The freshmen now

indulged in a six-legged race, which pro-

vided much entertainment for the specta-

tors. The next event was the presenta-

tion of hats and for the next week the

College will have an opportunity of

studying the new fall styles in men's

chapeaux. The whole affair was carried

out without injury to person or garb of

the tender freshie and was in harmony

th the prevailing idea of finding a sub-

stitute for the "dangerous" rushes of

former years.

G. C. Monttire who, for the past year,

has been engaged in mining exploration

work in the North-west, has returned to

Queen's to continue his course in Mining

Engineering. "Slim" looks natural.

H. L. Goodearle, who has been em

ploved bv the Helen Mine as a chemist

for the past two years, is again in attend-

ance.

G. A. Tobias is back at Queen's for his

final year. He has been engaged by the

structural engineering department of the

Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal.

F. T. Yates, of '17, has left his position

with the Nobel Explosives Co. in order

to pursue a course of studies in chemistry.

O. R. Whittier, of Science '19, has se

Dwyer Bros.
See our line of PECK'S MADE-TO-MEAS-

URE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
112 PRINCESS STREET

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER
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:ttred permission to register and will in-

crease the attendance at third year civil

classes by fifty per cent. "Whit's" smile

is still with him.

A signalling corps at Ottawa has been

strengthened by the enlistment of J. A.

H. Henderson, of Science '20. "Ham"
will be missed in football and hockey
circles.

Kerby "Waterhouse, J. V. Fahey, C. M.
McConvtlle and T. M. Mclntyre, of Sc.

'18, have oined a Flying Corps at Toron-
to. The appearance of these boys on the

Western front is expected to prove highly

disconcerting to the enemy.

The new regulation regarding early

registration has been causing many
Science students concern of late. But all

appears to be ending satisfactorily and so
less confusion will result in the future.

A meeting of the Engineering Society
was held on Friday, October 12th, at
which the history of the "Rush" question
was reviewed and the necessity of com-
plying with the regulations of the A.M.S.
was emphasized. The freshmen attend-
ed, and participated in an initiation cere-
mony held on Monday, October 15th, at

10 a.m. All passed with honours and
were accordingly read a proclamation and
presented with a diploma entitling them
to standing as bona fide students of
Science.

ARTS

After listening to the appeal of C. A.

Girdler, M.A., a graduate of Queen's who

went overseas with the University En-

neers and who is now a vocational train-

g instructor, the Arts Society at the

first regular meeting of the year unani-

mously agreed to grant the use of one of

their club rooms in the Old Arts building

for the use of the Vocational Training

authorities.

The room' to be occupied is now the

reading room, and was formerly the Prin-

cipal's office. A stipulation was made

that it was to be returned on two weeks'

notice when the students found need of

it. The reason for this condition was that

the Y.M.C.A. might have need of one of

the rooms in the near future.

The question of smoking was brought

up by Alex. McLeod, and a motion was

presented to grant Arts students the pri-

vilege in the Y.M.C.A. room. Some

vigorous opposition was developed but

when the smoke in the meeting room had

cleared it was found that Alex, had won

his point.

As the Sopohomore year had not made

nv report to the Arts Initiation Commit-

tee regarding their plans, a resolution was

passed giving the Committee power to act

providing, of course, that they carried out

the wishes of the A.M.S.

The Freshmen's Reception Committee

thought that the sweetest music could be

pounded out of the Arts Society piano

and applied for permission to use it at

the function, a request which was readily

granted.

Three appointments were made at the

eeting. W. G. Cornett, Vice-President,

was appointed President ; J. Courtland

Elliott was chosen to act as Secretary,

and Robert H. Rayson to act as Secretary

of the Board of Curators until the annual

elections will be held.

The next meeting -»f the Society will be

Nomination Meeting.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

Miss Eva Nelson, B.A. '14, is engaged
in the Smithville High School.

"Dutch" Brinkman, B.Sc.

cd the 5th Engineers.
17, ha

MEDICINE '20.

J. P. McLeod, Theology '17, of rugby
and "Q" fame, has a charge at Wyoming,

The third year men are enjoying the

privileges of the reading room even

though it looks bare, since Mr. W~ite has

subscribed to the "Hamilton Spectator."

The Scrapper says its the only sheet

worth reading, anyhow.

Now that our lecturers can look at one

slide and give a p~effectly good description

of another, all that is necessary is to write

a foot-note of apology on our exam
papers, for all mistakes, and we are as-

sured of 100 per cent.

Dr. Knight's absence in Montreal at

the Council examinations is deeply re-

gretted—by Mr. F-rr-11. It is not long

since the Doctor threatened to take the

class out and thrash them soundly, were
he twenty-five years younger, and Mr.

F-rr-11 not a member of the year.

Mr. S-r-1 smoked a cigarette last week.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jcivclcrs and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ents with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step. Waltz, etc.

>ne 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

Why will Bill G-bs-n persist in raising

that inflammation on his upper lip when
even the Chief Pathologist has abandoned
the quest?

Already one member of the year has
subscribed to the Journal. Students are

warned that an apparent rush may be
only the Hardshells mobbink Mr. L-r-ne

for a squint at the College news.

Line up, you fellows, and get your
dollars ready

!

DRAMATIC CLUB.

With characteristic promptness the

Dramatic Club has commenced to make
plans for this session. A meeting was
held last week with a good attendance.

There was considerable discussion on the

question as to whether one, three or four

act play or scverat one act plays should be
presented. Several members also pre-

sented a plea to have the performance in

Convocation Hall this year, but the re-

quest did not meet with much favor. The
whole question was put in the hands of a

committee consisting of Prof. L. D. FalHs,

Prof. R. Keith Hicks, A. L. Blacklock, J.

C. Elliott, Miss Gemmill and Hiss Hilda

Laird.

Over a dozen new members were re-

ceived at the meeting, and the prospects

are that the Club will have a very suc-

cessful year. Prof. Fallis reported that

there was some talent in the Freshman
year, and an excellent production is being
looked for.

Miss Mabel Johnston was elected to

the office of first vice-president.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment o

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

FRESHETTES' INITIATION.

Nobby
Coats

for Ladies Who Care

Tweeds $13.50

Velours $16.50

Plush $22.50 and up

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Have You Tried

To Borrow
When a man tries to borrow money

it is an advantage to carry Life In-

surance. It has a great bearing on

your financial power. The type of

mind that induces a man to insure, is

cessful future. Let me have a talk

the type of mind which makes a suc-

with you.

S. Roughton

A final pat, given to the Levana bear's

baggy coat, late on Saturday .afternoon,

ignilied the completion of extensive pre

parations for the Freshettes' "Reception,"

i the Gymnasium.

Two hours later the victims were re-

eived into the lower regions by a bevy

f wailing ghosts, while the spectators,

ager to see the tortures of the con-

demned, filed through the big doors

above, and were received by Miss Whit-

ton, Mrs. Lavell, Mrs. McNeill, Mrs.

Henderson, Miss Gordon, Mrs. Goodwin,

and Mrs. Third.

In the Sanctum of the Athletic Com-

mittee jockies and judges, colonial dames

and gay cavaliers, clowns and school

ma'ms, witches, Mutt and Jeff, soldiers

and sailors and movie directors argued

about everything from pins to the ar-

rangement of moustaches. But finally

all was in order, and the orchestra began

things with a "march past." Then the

herald, in bright regalia, mounted his

stool and read the proclamation, which

was punctuated by weird howls as the

vain members of
f

21 were led blindfolded

round and through and up and down the

catacombs of the gymnasium, clinging to

uncanny hands and stumbling uncertainly

on the very brink of unknown horrors. In

due time they emerged, still blindfolded

into the lighted arena, where callous and

unsympathetic seniors awaited them
Three horrible witches presided over a

bubbling cauldron and predicted a hide-

ous fate for the unwary. Freshettes rode

in small boy's carts; they ate awful con-

coctions; they skipped and rolled hoops

and performed all sorts of undignified

feats. Nine budding students acted for

the "movies," and produced a six-reel

drama in a most professional manner.

They got ready for eight o'clock classes,

they rode hobby horses and they devoured

pie under most extraordinary conditions.

But the crowning performance was the

drill of the "21st Spitoon of Freshettes"

—

who have now qualified for service any-

where.

When the last verdant specimen had

taken the path, on came the lights and

all the members of Levana took part in a

"Paul Jones"—the orchestra providinj

suitable music. Afterwards the freshettes

retired to the gallery, and sandwiches and

coffee were served. College yells brought

the evening to a close and another seventy

girls were full-fledged members of Le-

vana.

One regrettable incident in connection

with the initiation was, that certain of the

men of Queen's were not as gentlemanly

as Levana had assumed. During the

afternoon the Committee laughed down
the suggestion that the windows should

be screened. During the initiation the

members of the Society had keen reason

to regret their assurance of the afternoon

Several students, some personally known
tn tin.' members of the Society, saw fit to

make themselves abnoxious by their pres-

ence at the windows and skylights of the

Gym. Ignorance may be pardoned un

it reaches the extreme of insult—then

should be reprimanded—but this was not

an instance, where ignorance was an ex-

cuse. Every man so offending on Satur-

day was aware that had his presence been

desired, he would have received some

timation to that effect. No member of

the Arts, Aesculapian, or Engineering

Society would force himself into a meet-

ing of one of these societies, at which

was not desired, and why Levana should

be placed on a lower plane is a question

so certainly lacking an answer that the

girls' resentment over the Saturday affail

seems justifiable.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. D.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

w. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

Harvey B. Campbell, B.A., Theology
'18, and last year's Editor of the Journal,

IS With the "big black guns" on the firing-

line. He went over with the-72nd Battery

but was transferred to 2nd Howitzer

Brigade. *****
T. S. Holmes, B.Sc. '17, and H. C. Ken-

dall, B.Sc. '17, are employed in Montreal,

the latter in the C.P.R. office of the Chief

Engineer.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

THE FRESHETTE.
(With apologies to R. L. S.)

I have a little ribbon, that goes in and out

with me,,

And what can be the use of it is more
than I can see

;

It is very, very like me,—its color, Paddy
green;

So everyone can spot me wherever I am
seen.

I haven't got a notion of how I'll let it

stay

:

It only makes a fool of me in every sort

of way;
It stays so close beside me, its a fixture, I

can see;

I'd hate to stick to my Senior the way that

ribbon sticks to me

!

Some morning, very early, before the sun

is high,

I'll rise and find the shining tear in every

Freshman's eye;

For though I wear a chin-band and all the

others mock,

They'll all be wearing knee pants to Mac
Donald's 8 o'clock.

NOTICE.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door hclow Randolph Hotel.

Change in Levana Programme.

At a special meeting of the Levana Ex-

ecutive on Monday, October 15th, the

changes made necessary by the postpone-

ment of the first programme were adopt

ed. As the first meeting was not held un-

til'October 11th it was impossible to give

the two weeks' notice of motion, neces-

sary for the Senior-Junior Debate or

October 17th. Postponing this debate

until October 24th would change the

regular Levana Day and consequently the

"Y" Day. It was therefore decided to

strike out the musical programme for De

eembcr I2th and move all the program

mes 'up' one fortnight. This changes the

date of all meetings before Christmas, but

leaves the dates after Christmas unchang-

ed. The revised programme reads:

October 11th—Mortar Bee.

October 3lst—Debate 'I8-'19.

November 14th—Programme by Sopho

mores.

November 28th—Debate '20-'21.

December 12th—Programme by Sen

iors.

At this meeting Miss Mora Guthrie

was nominated as Red Cross convener

pro tern, to work with Miss Cattanach

the "Y" convener.

When You Furnish Buy Your

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Venus
lO* PENCIL
TH E perfec'

tion of pencil!

quality— un-
equalled for
smoothness, uni-

formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees*
from 6B softest to

to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the distinc-

tive VENUS finhht

/FREE!
* TUi trio! box

wlih five VENUS
DrawlaI Pencils.

Hotdir • n a
VENUS Kraier
Mat lr«c. Writs
(or It.

American Lead Pencil Co.

Ill FifthATe-N. Y.

Dept. W«
Try >f* VENVS £ro.*r, no. Mad*

li.00 pt box.
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"Headquarters for Headwcar"

The College Hat Store

This has been

headquarters for stu-

dents' headwcar for

forty years. Our policy

has always been to

show new, smart styles

suitable for the young

SOFT and STIFF
HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, 50c. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

RUSHES AND UNIVERSITY DAY.

As will be seen in the report of the

A.M.S. meeting, Tuesday, October 16th,

has been chosen as this session's holiday

for student activities. The morning will

be devoted to the initiation of the Arts

freshmen, the afternoon to the entertain-

ment of strangers within the gates 1 of

Medicine. At the last meeting of the

A. M. S. last spring, a motion, as out-

lined below, was passed:

That the A.M.S. hereby abolish the

present forms of initiation and move that

a modified form of initiation be adopted;

further that the various Faculty societies

be held directly responsible to the A.M.S.

for the execution of this motion. The
various Faculty organizations were in-

formed, at that date, and again, immedi-

ately upon the opening of College, of the

stand which the A.M.S. had taken on the

matter.

Upon receipt of the information that

the students would be allowed one day,

as a holiday for student activities, the

A.M.S. decided to name University Day
for this purpose. Co-operation with the

Arts and Medical Initiation Committees,

resulted in the transference of "initiatory"

activities to the morning and afternoon

of October 16th. The A.M.S. thus hoped

to retain University Day, and at the same
time, dispense with the confusion and in-

convenience occasioned in the classes by
the "rushes" as they were, until this ses-

sion. The hearty co-operation shown by
the Faculty committees made this satis-

factory adjustment possible.

Tin's, then, is the situation. The A. M.
S. have abolished the "rushes," but only

after full consultation with the Faculty

societies of 1916-17. By communicating
with the Senate, they have succeeded in

selecting one day for whatever initiation

may be substituted, and by co-operation

with the committees have selected a day,
suitable for all concerned. It is to be de-

sired that the students individually will

support the action of their various repre-

sentative bodies, in preventing any return
to the old form of rush, and in making the
"modified form of initiation" as success
ful as possible. Only by such a course
of action can the students assure the
Senate that the Alma Mater Society has
their full confidence and support, and is,

in every sense of the word, their execu-
tive body.

($nvm'a 3lmtntal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

: Mai
-.TON

—N. D. PATTERSON.
. McLEOD.

New* Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.

ing E.li G. E.

H. McKENZIE; Medicine, D, R. HALL.
Alumni Editor—W. MclNNES.
Exchange Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Faculty Reporters :—Levana. HILDA C.

LAIRD; Medicine, W. G. PATRICK; Arts, W. G.

COLES; Science. C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

MURRAY.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

Miss Esther Harrop, B.A., '17, is at pre-
sent principal of a school in Hanna,
Alberta.

* * * *

Miss Bessie Farrell, B.A. '17, is living
with her parents this winter in Regina.
In January she hopes to enter the Regina
Normal School and qualify for a First
Class Certificate.

"* * * * *

Miss Mary Simons, Arts '17, has
cured a position on the staff of one of the
Normal Practice Schools in Calgary.*****

AReg." McMullen, Theology '18, is at
Witley Camp, Eng., with the Reserve
Artillery.

EDITORIAL.

With the oiling of the various execu-

tive machinery, the mechanisms of the

societies of the student body seem stirr-

ing into action. The A.M.S., the Arts

Society, Aesculapian, Engineering, the

Levana, the Y. M. and Y. W., the Q. U.

M. A., and the year bodies seem to be

shaking off the summer's dust at the

touch of their members. From rumors

that have penetrated to the Sanctum, we

greatly fear that there seems to be a

slight but harsh grating in the wheels.

This is regrettable at any time,—this ses-

sion it is particularly lamentable and ex-

ceedingly unnecessary. Surely the vari-

ous faculties and societies of Queen's are

grown up enough to thrash out their

several difficulties within their family

portals and not rush into the broad high-

way of the A. M. S. with their family

brawls. Not only does this reflect on the

efficiency of those organizations, but it

clogs the effectiveness of the central so-

ciety by making it the scene of anything

but thoughtful exchange of opinion. Let

each society thrash out its peculiar prob-

lems within its own forum, and then ap-

proach A.M.S. with a logical and unani-

mous statement of its plans or views on

the subject under question. This state-

ment may seem to lack an object—it does

not.

On Saturday evening, October 20th the

vexed question of social functions in war
time is to be discussed on the floor of the

A.M.S. Mr. Blacklock has given notice

to that effect. It would be decidedly an

improvement on the usual circumstances

were each body to debate this question

before Saturday and then present the

suit of their deliberations. In previous

years the by-word has been, "There's

scrap on at A.M.S. to-night on the dances

—coming?" Not that we would suggest

perfect unanimity, etc.—that would be

stagnation—but that A.M.S. be the scen>

of logical, reasonable and premeditated

discussion, not an "airing-place" for

"stump" speeches, arguments, and too

frequently, even convictions. Such a lin>

of action, we would suggest, not only for

this Saturday, but every Saturday.

The Social Functions ; Levana Repre-
sentation on the A.M.S. ; the Athletic

Situation ; War Relief Work, are only a

few of the issues on which the members
as A.M.S. should be prepared to speak
readily, fluently and convincingly and
above all in a logical and dignified man-
ner.

Sentiment

Chapter I.

'I tell you," I replied, rising from the

table and pushing back the greasy "break-

fast plate, "I can't let you have it. You

are unreasonable, Marcella." A bell

rang, and the maid opened the door. "A

patient, sir," she announced, and with-

drew noiselessly.

My wife drew herself up to her six

cubits and answered in tones that set the

now void egg-shells quivering. "If you

do not give it to me I shall go back to

. . College." The usual tearful ex-

plosion followed, and I withdrew, morti-

fied and crushed.

My anger was, I think, very reasonable.

As it is war-time we had ploughed up

our back garden, filling it with the succu-

lent praty so dear to Irish men and wo-

men. But there was a difficulty. Crows

used to infest the potato patch and de-

vour our young plants; even copper

sulphate seemed to have no effect on

them, and finally Marcella suggested a

scarecrow. To this I had no objection till

I discovered that Marcella intended to

utilize a dear old relic of my college days

for the purpose of a bogey-man. During

the election of 1916 I had acquired a long

plank of wood with the superscription W
to Z on it. It explained to Marcella what

a hard tiling it was to part with so touch-

ing a memento. "Old memories, you

know," I said jocosely, trying to appeal to

my wife's sentimentality. But Marcella

has no sentiment. "Memories," she

sniffed, and an angry flush covered her

brow. "If you would employ your mem-
ory when dealing with the sick and dying

it would be better. Do you remember

Bobbie Higgins and the appendicits which

you thought was Tripanosoma Gambien

My wife here began to preen herself on

a mistake in a diagnosis which I had made

a few days ago. Secretly cursing- myself

for marrying a medical student, I blandly

smiled, "Errare humanum."

"Oh, milles diables," said Marcella, air

ing her French expression. "For goo.d ;

ncss sake go and make up the medicine

and cease trying to argue. The polling

board, or whatever you call it, shall maki

a splendid scarecrow. I shall put your

hat and coat on it, and it is sure to keep

off the crows. After all it is war-time,

and we must all make sacrifices. I do not

want to see my dear hubby hungry."

Here Marcella began to talk in baby

fashion, and gripped the lapels of my coat

gazing at me from the hazel depths of

her masterful eyes .... That day the

scarecrow was erected in the garden.

* * * * *

Chapter II.

The strawberries," Marcella said, "are

not doing as well as they should. The

crows are eating them, and we have no

netting."

"Very well," I said; "I shall see that

: covered."

Miss Jessie MacArthur, B.A. '17, is to

be seen at any hour of the day driving a

Chevrolet along the Martintown roads.

Queen's loss is Glengarry's gain and we
envy the home friends of one of our most
popular graduates -

with them through

Miss Loi* Percival,

ing in Kars, Out.

: Jess:

B.A. '16, is teach

G. O. Vogan, B.Sc. '17, is connected
with the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com-

"WtADE IN CANADA"

TALBOT

"ARROW
form-fitCOLLAR
Curve fut to fit the shoulders

perfectly. 20c each, 3 for 90c.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

they are

When my wi

devilishly.

fe had gone out I chuckled

Chapter III.

"Where is my hat?" said Marcella,

shrieking at the maid, "the one with the

cherries on it." My wife has a mania for

what I call fruit-hats. Cherries of an

unnaturally healthy tint adorn the facade

of one, while she has also a peach hat, and

a hat adorned with damsons embedded in

pink chiffon.

Each hat is a monstrous size. The
fabled turbot of Flavian days took a dish

much smaller than one of Marcella's hats,

It is no exaggeration to say that each hat

is a metre square, and that doesn't allow

for the curve. But I digress. The cherry

hat could not be found, nor the peach hat,

nor the damson hat. Dismay filled the

house. A woman without a hat is like

.... life without love.

At this moment my wife received a

letter. It was from me, her loving hus-

band. When she read it she burst into

tears, then headed for the garden gate.

Sure enough there were her three hats ex-

tended at full length on the strawberry

patch. The birds had not been as cute as

the bees in old Solomon's time, but had

chewed up the various brands of refresh-

ing fruits with which Marcella had

adorned the brim. But the strawberries

were safe.

As she lifted up the cherry hat she

found another little note underneath in

my writing.

My dear Marcella,

Am at Trouville. I covered up the

strawberry patch as well as I could,

since in my absence I don't want my
dear wife to be "hungy."

P.S.—We are now divorced. Dan.

—From "T. C. D."

The Editor has not her joker with her

and is compelled to fill this space with-

out it.

J
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1B5J.

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average ass
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees i

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Di
iricts, second instalment. (On or befo
1st December).

II. Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember),

14. Local assessment to he paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

15. County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

17. Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.
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LEVANA MEETING.

On Wednesday, October 10th, a large

number of the girls of Queen's gathered

together in Room IA, Carruthers Hall,

and the first regular meeting of the Le-

vana Society was held. Owing to the

absence of Miss Catherine Holland, the

newly elected president. Miss Myrtle
Clinton, the Vice-President, was in the

chair. So skillful was the way in which

she conducted the meeting and so keen
was the interest of the girls that in the

thirty minutes always set apart for busi-

ness a marvellous amount was accom-
plished. After Miss Holland's resigna-

tion had been read and received, Miss
Lottie Whitton was unanimously elected

as president and was later installed amid
the enthusiastic clapping, and, it must be

confessed, tramping of the members.

Miss Ruth Harrop was unanimously

elected as poetess in place of Miss Bea-

trice Eakins, who has not returned to

Queen's this autumn. Miss Dorothy

Mickle was elected by acclamation to

the office of President of the Ground
Hockey Club, a position left vacant by
the resignation of Miss Eva Coon, Miss

Grant and Miss Thompson, of Arts '21,

were appointed as the Junior Curators of

this year. After the installation of offi-

cers Miss Dyde asked the girls to be good

enough to remove their notices regarding

books from the rather untidy-looking

board in the lower hall of the Carruthers
1

Building, and to take all books that were
for sale to the Y.M.C.A. book-room in

the Old Arts Building. Miss Laird, as

President of the Levana Council, spoke

a few excellent words to the girls,

plaining the constitution, purposes, and

regulations o£ the Council, and asking for

their heart}' co-operation in the work.

When the business part of the meeting

was at an end, the girls had the privilege

of listening to short, but splendid ad-

dresses from Mrs. Lavell, Mrs. McNeill,

and Miss Gordon.

Mrs. Lavell's address centred about the

idea that it was unwise to divide up our

time and our energy between too many
kinds of work or too many varieties of

amusement, and to "spread ourselves

so thin" that our influence and our work
should not be of vital importance in any

one of our activities. Mrs. McNeill gave

expression to the sorrow which all the

girls felt at the death of Pearl Smith, a

former Queen's student. She also

ferred to Miss Annie Bond, who was
President of the Levana Society during

the winter of 1916-17, and to Miss Cath

erine Holland, and spoke with much
appreciation of the work which the girls

were now doing. Mrs. McNeill's address

was filled with excellent advice for the

new girls, and helpful suggestions for all

the members of the Society. Miss Gor-

don's subject was "War Work." She

suggested that the women students of

Queen's should take up four lines of this

work, the packing of supplies for over-

seas in the Medical Building, teaching the

returned soldiers at the Queen's Military

Hospital, making of vermin-proof shirts,

and working on the University grounds.

Almost every girl in College will pledge

herself to spend a definite number of

hours every week at one of these four

kinds of work.

The latter part of the programme con-

sisted of a Mortar Bee for the freshettes.

The new girls were given the materials

for their mortar boards, and with the as

sistance of some of the older students got

them well started. The meeting then

adjourned to the Levana Room, and

everyone enjoyed the ice cream and cake

which had been provided. The Critic's

report brought the meeting to a close

about six o'clock.

The Definite Object
By JEFFERY FARNOL

A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK
Jeffcry Farnol wrote "The Broad Highw
Here, in this new novel, is a compelling

rollick i

Qui>
>ly Fa aol.

Hie quest through Hell's h
' has ever pictured. Th<
lire who seeks a purpost

i a studio on the West Side of New York.—the result of his lean years in America.
' and the delightful characterization are
k hand in hand with Ravenslec on his
iermione is as charming a heroine as Mr.
ollow with zest the career of the young
ds the definite object.

This Story Has Not Appeared Serially. $1.25 Net.

For Sale By

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

Marble HaO
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

THE
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Departme
Certificate

Certificate

THE
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Calendars

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

nt, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (c) Special:

2 .!'.: s n u i i»;iiM»'.miiimaw mmmmmwmvam:

Your subscription to the Journal is

earnestly requested. It is your College

paper and should rank foremost in your

support. Give your dollar to one of the

:anvassers, or leave it at the Sanctum.

Miss Evelyn Manhardt was in the city

over the week-end.

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Interim(b) High School Assistant's .

:, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

,d from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND g
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats. Dresses, Skirts.

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats. Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines. S

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

li V

K. C. Kappelle, B.A. '17, has been suc-

cessful in obtaining his first year law

exams for the Province of Saskatchewan.

Congrats! Rap! Hockey isn't your only

forte

!

*****
Miss Florence MacDougall is not at

Campbellford as stated in the last issue,

but at Swift Current, Sask, as English

and History Specialist.*****
Dr. J. Mortimer Clark, B.A. '17, is with

the C.A.M.C. in England, as Lieutenant.

nSee our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier

& Edgar

PBINTETiS
20 Market Street
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Get After a New Hat
Thi3 is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Eorsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

B4 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Sendce

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to $8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction or broken

bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20Ih CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
CJothing Co.

Sport

OTHER COLLEGES.

Pennsylvania — Following her stand

taken last spring, the University of Penn-

sylvania is encouraging athletics as never

before. More than sixty-five men are now

working on the Red-and-Blue football

squad, under the tutelage of Coach R. C.

Folwell. while 110 have reported for crew

practice, and undergraduates whose num-

bers equal these in proportion have turned

out for soccer football, and fall track

work. As the season's premier sport,

football naturally looms way above the

others in importance. Fortunately the

decision of several eastern universities

not to be represented by varsity elevens

this year has not affected Penn's schedule,

and the Quakers will play all their old

friends, and the most important contests,

save the Dartmouth game at Boston, will

be staged on Franklin Field.

Princeton—More than ninety per cent,

of the men who last year were prominent

Princeton athletics are now in some
branch of active service. This includes

fifteen members of the 1916 football

squad and six captains of Varsity teams.

Ann Arbor—A promising line, an un-

certain backfield and a big lack of cap-

able substitutes—this is the way Coach

F. H. Cost of the University of Michigan
analyzes his football prospects at the end
of the first week of practice.

Yale—Unless a man, physically fit, has

identified himself with some branch of

active service he need not expect to play
football at Yale this year, according to an
announcement made by T. A. D. Jones,

football coach. The announcement says:

"No man, who is physically fit, and is not

a member of the Reserve Officers' Train-

Corps, or some branch of the military

service, will be permitted to report for

football."

New York—The University will have a
football team this fall, and the first prac-
tice was held last Monday on Ohio Field.

Coach Eustis, of last year's team, now a
commissioned officer, will be in charge of
the squad until he receives a call from the

aviation corps to which he was assigned
'rom Plattsburg. E. P. Wall, of the uni-

versity department of physical training,

will be assistant coach. Mr. Wall is also
awaiting a call from the aviation corps,
and in addition to being assistant Varsity
coach, will have charge of freshman foot-

ball. The faculty passed a rule barring
freshmen from Varsity sports.

Harvard—Fall athletics at Harvard
University are in full swing, and pros-
pects of the Crimson being represented
by a good freshman football eleven this
fall and possibly a strong informal Var-
sity are considered bright as about fifty

Upper classmen reported for practice for

the Varsity team Tuesday. The men
who assisted in the coaching of the fresh-
men took charge of the Varsity squad.
The afternoon was devoted to kicking and
falling on the hall

Bast ball and cr

Dainty Cozy Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF PRETTY

COLORS IN LADIES' BOUDOIR SLIPPERS. PRICES

RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $2.00.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

'oss-country running al-

so are under way. Thirty men, including
both Varsity and freshman runners, re-

ported to Coach Farrell for the opening
of training, and were taken out for aday

has been the case for nearly forty years,

complete power has been invested in a

university council on athletics, composed

of three trustees of the university, three

alumni, three members of the faculty and

three undergraduates.

Dr. William McClellan, dean of the

Wharton School of Finance, has been

elected chairman of the council.

Princeton—Dean McClenahan, chair-

an of the Board of Athletic Control of

Princeton University, has definitely made

the announcement that there will be no

intercollegiate football at Princeton this

year. This course has seemed best to the

board because of the small enrollment of

students. It was thought also that any

such activity might be detrimental to the

instruction planned for the undergradu-

ates.

As a substitute for the intercollegiate

ames, however, there will be introduced

a system of interclass football. Accord-

ng to present plans, each class will have

several teams of different weights, if

there are enough candidates. Regular

schedules of one or two games a week

will be made out and the' records of the

teams kept on the percentage basis. This

intercollegiate system will require the

participation of many more men, but the

work will not demand the great amount

of attention generally devoted to college

football. Moreover, if varsity football

hould be resumed in the fall of 1918

there will he at hand a great supply of

material (or the season.

—The Varsity.

Tl thi it squad

recruits, and
ssigiiment to

absence of

jaunt

made up almost entirely of

Coach Farrell has a hard '<

fill the gaps caused by the
tcrans.

Coach Hugh Duffy was unable to get
whole baseball team in uniform, but a

scrub game was started after several can
lidatcs in civilian clothes were pressed
nto service. Duffy himself worked a:

pitcher. Another call will be issued fo

baseball players, in order to raise enough
recruits to play a series of scrub games.

Pennsylvania—The University has an-
nounced a complete change in its athletic

management. Instead of having all sports
conducted by the Athletic Association

Printing, Bookbinding,

Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note

Books, Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed

Note Paper, Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils,

Etc.

TheJackson Press
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Song of the Homesick Freshette.

(Con amorc) Bea tevver so wumble,
there snow play sly comb.

Chorus of the other years (Con expres-

sionej Send me some money from home,

Oh ! Send me some money from home I

Freshette (at Initiation):—"I don't

want to crawl through hoops."

Senior :—"Pshaw,
d i. 1 hej 're coming

i'U ii hi br glad

} style again."

First meeting of Arts Society.

W. G. C-r—tt:—"I am not certain

whether this Society embraces the ladies

or not."

J. C. E-ll—t-:
—"Do you mean as a so

ciety, Gord?"

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Science Explains

October 18, 1917.

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

In accordance with the ruling of the

A.M.S. the Engineering Society, at a

special meeting held on Friday, October

12th sanctioned the modified form of in-

itiation as proposed by the Science Sopho-

mores to take place on Monday, October

15th, in order to conform to precedent

that all rushes should be over by Uni-

versity Day. In the meantime the A. M.

S. without notifying the Engineering

Society, changed the date set apart for

rushes. The Science Initiation was

ARTS CORRESPONDENCE.

Arts Initiation.

To give anything like an accurate de

cription of this tragedy, one must go ba<

and trace the history of the 1917 metht

of initiation. The stand of the A. M.

and the attitude of the Senate rcgardii

rushes have been well known among t!

student body for some time. The Ar

Society was made responsible to tl

A.M.S. for the conducting of a modifi<

form of initiation in the faculty. Accor

Board of Trustees

A :

I llK'C

eting of the Board of Trustees of

• University was held on Wednes-
:tober 17th. 1917.

outside the city there were pre-

ne Chairman, Hamilton Cassels,

and Dr. A. T. Drumtnond, of

member his loyalty and devotion to the

University through all the years of her

struggles and to assure those who have

been more deeply bereaved that his life

will continue to be an influence tor all

that is best, in the University and wher-

ever his students may be found.

A communication having been received

tlu Ktts So 1']"

tin
In

nd Mr. Andrew Haydon, of Ot-
' the Faculty of Education, it was decided

1 Rev. W. J. Clark, of Montreal,
i to request the iKngston Board of Educa-

Bruce Taylor, of Montreal, was tion to accept notice of termination of the

nsly appointed Principal, his agreement between the Board and

commence on the 1st of Decern-
, Queen's University on July 1st, 1918.

to submit the ap

uid i

cordm

the Jo

ation >

the fo

leame
cerned.

Judging fc

the Engineering

responsible to t

o£ its members i

they did, and ta

lowing grounds

Journal columi

Sophomores of

the Engineering

1. What mea

by the A.M.S. t

the Engineering

upr ch

forth i

Day
sure

kno\

2.

its it

thcy

ha.t 1

roeedurc, in reply to which

might he read, marked,

wardly digested by all con-

the feeling of the members,

ig Society is prepared to be

the A.M.S. for the action
I

s in holding the initiation as

take exception, on the fol-

ds, to the remarks in the

mns, derogatory to the

>f Science and reflecting on

ng Society as a body.

if any, were adopted

form the executive of

f
Society that University

ct apart for initiations? It

upon the A.M.S. to make

isions in such matters,

is the Sophomore year de-

ipcr procedure by holding

Monday when by so doing

disregarding th? unofficialwer

and verbal commanjealion ma le by one

member of the A.M.S. executive to one

member of the Sophomore year. (The

Engineering Society to date has been en-

tirely ignored.)

3. The Science representatives on the

A.M.S. executive received no notice of

the special meeting of this body oi

Thursday, October 11th, at which meet

ing tl

Had t

certai

initiation question

provisu

eting of the Arts Society, held

sday, October 10th, the con-

ns committee was asked to 1

it but could not report as the

; year had not even made a

as to what course they wished

A motion was then passed

committee full and final power

Drding to their own discretion,

th the Sophomores submitted

and it was approved. The plan

-olve a rush nor did it make any

for a rush.

neantime the freshmen concur-

red in the opinion that they should offer

!

some resistance because they had been

given no information as to the nature of

the proceedure. The proclamations

merely stated that they should present

themselves in the Gymnasium, at a cer-

tain hour. No attempt whatsoever was

made by the Sophomore year to reconcile

the freshmen to the new system of initia-

tion and it is logical conclusion, that,

under those circumstances any man,

whether Soph, Tumor or Senior, would

have done exactly the same as the

Freshies did.

The Sophs at first decided to rush them

hut on second thought considered it wise

to conform to the wishes which they

themselves had expressed last session.

They delegated a senior man to mediate

and bring about a reconciliation, in order

her. The date of the installation was re-

ferred to the Finance and Estate Com-

mittee after consultation with the Uni

versity Council and Senate. nas been ;

E. Hammer was appointed Assistant
i untrue that t

Professor of Physics. Dr. Hammer is a consider at thi

graduate of the College of Mechanics in. "Man Student

THE POSITION OF THE MAN
STUDENT AT QUEEN'S.

ct us hope it is

3ple who would

. para

'

at the Universit

sion and Instru

gineering, Univ

one session and

student in Th>

ematics

Physic

in Electrical En fined in the M.
of Wisconsin, for

l m jnds the ques

ipent six years as a they not enlisted

Physics and Math- Qne thing is

ol Munich, above-mentioned
Instructor

I the attrr
uslV

gineering ciO

Oi tober 12tli

een discussed at the En-

:ty meeting of Friday,

In light of this it is felt

that the statements in the Journal are

entirely unwarranted and unjustified.

The unfortunate situation referred to

in the Journal has been created solely by

the "listless inactivity" of the A.M.S. ex-

ecutive in failing to notify the Engineer-

ing Society of their decision and if the

A.M.S. executive feel that the situation

has become too unfortunate to be borne

by them, by all means let them, as sug-

gested by the Journal, proceed with their

resignations.

F. H. FLEMING.

edi;

it

s, successful and tht

into the basement o

at this juncture thai

retion. ThejI lack

to the

within

under:

ACCIDENT TO DR. BROVEDANI.
On Wednesday evening Prof. Brove-

dani. Lecturer in French, Professor of

Spanish and Italian, was struck by an

automobile near Dr. Connell's office. His
injuries were such as to make his immedi-

ate removal to the General Hospital ne-

cessary. Inquiry this morning, while re-

ceiving but fragmentary details, reports

a recovery to consciousness. We regret

that we have been unable to secure any
nunc satisfactory information to the hour
of going to press.

Mr. Allan G. Cumming, M.A. and
Queen's Rhodes Scholar, is continuing his

work at Oxford.

Do Not Forget

Our Advertisers

pro

i the attempt of the mediator andj

naught the negotiations which lie

ought about. Three or four of the

appropriated the right to dictate

Freshmen whom they then held

the walls of the Gym. A mis-

tanding followed and the Frcsh-

seling that they had been deceived,

1 a Rush. The mistake was recti-

ld an attempt was made to carry,

2 approved form of initiation. This

have been quite possible i f the

tact had been displayed, but Alas!

University of California. After 1 diction in terms, at all events, there can
tical experience with the General ue llo |)arm ,„ defining the position of the

trie Company, New York, and the male students attending the University.

Thorough Rapid Transit Company of *rne verdict of the medical examination
York City, he was Fellow in Physics

|
board indicates that there are a large

of Chicago for one ses-| mimbcr of students in Class A. (as de-

\ct). To prejudiced

comes,—why have

Iear the answer.

Dretical Physics and Math- One thing is certain—the men of the

the University of Munich, above-mentioned class who are stilt in our
attingen. He was Instructor rnidst f are not here by 'the turn of chance,

Taft's College for one ses-, but by the commands of conscience heard

sion and for the past two years has been after careful consideration of duty to the

engaged in electrical research in Harvard nation, to humanity and to God. We be-

University, receiving his Ph.D. degree beve that our fellow-students who have

from Harvard in 1917.
! gone from us have been guided by the

O. F. S. Smith was appointed Lecturer voice of conscience; the mention of the

in Physics. Mr. Smith is a graduate
; names of these living and dead tells more

B.Sc. and M.Sc. in Physics of Pennsyl-1 than volumes of what it means to be gnv-

vania State College. He has been forjerned by a sense of duty. As men and

four years Assistant Instructor and Assis-I Canadians, it were better for us were we
tant Professor of Physics at Pennsylvania ' tethered with the traditional mill-stone

State College, and was for three years than that we should fail if conscience

Assistant Professor of Physics in the i tells us that our duty is over the seas ; as

University of Philippines. men and Canadians we are worthy of the

Prof. Grant having forwarded his re- same punishment,—our failure is equally

signation by cable, the following was criminal if we disobey the conscience

adopted: . which tells us that our duty is in Can-

"The Principal reported that he had ada,—at Queen's University now.

received on the 16th inst, a cablegram It must be a sincere, conscientious mo-

from Prof. W. L. Grant, intimating that tive. which will urge any man to wijrh-

he had accepted the position of Principal
: stand for over three years all the machina-

of I'pper Canada College and regretfully tious of fellow citizens which combine to

resigned his professorship at Queen's. end his civil career. In this respect alone,

It was agreed that the existing arrange-! "The Military Service Act" is a Godsend,

; shifts responsibility from the shoul-

s of the individual to those of the na-

i ; there :an he now, no real Canadian

science but will respect and obey that

tch is a law emanating from our own

without

that a

that the

what does anything amount

organization? The result v

Rush followed. Many will i

Freshmen were to blame for it; perhaps

there is an element of truth in that, but

every member of the Rush Committee

knows that the Sophs had already, by the

painting and blackening of the Freshmen

departed from that form of initiation

which had met with the Committee's ap-

proval.

Furthermore, six Freshmen refused to

enter the Rush because of their desire to

conform to the wishes of the Arts and

Alma Mater Societies. Now word
reaches the writer of this article that one

of those six gentlemen had been tanked

for not conforming to an order which was

not made universal. Does this inconsis-

tency ring true with^he spirit of Queen's?

—GEO. E. KELLY.

id i

merits in the Department of Histo

continued for the present, and that thejdersof

Board of Trustees, while accepting Pro- 'tion; tl

fessor Grant's resignation of the Chair of.conscic

Colonial History, express their high ap- which

preciation of the services he-has rendered parlian

during the term of his professorship and the ad

their great regret at his withdrawal from allows

the University. At the same time the the nai

Trustees desire and expect that he will be' fallen,-

cminently successful as the Principal of To c

Upper Canada College." (times i

The Board of Trustees desire to place, serious

on record their deep sense of the loss not conscit

only to the University hut to the aca-: infinite

demic world in the death of Dean Dupuis. for U3i

The storv of Dean Dupuis' life would our bh

be largely the story of the life of Queen's door-posts of Queen's, than we should do

University as for considerably over fifty
I

anything in the world because anyone or

vears he was closely identified with all itsjeveryone thinks wc should. Faithful to

interests, first as student, then as lecturer this as men. we are faithful to the same

and professor in different chairs and lat- principles that beckoned our fellows east-

terly as trustee.

He was a man of very varied and dis-

;nts will welcome

lis law in that it

itiously strike in

rothers who have

opinion is some-

3n to country,—

a

charge; to disobey the dictates of

nee is surely treason to God,— an

y serious charge. It were better

the young men who remain, that

od should he sprinkled on the

Mr. W. Hay, B.A. '14, is Science

Specialist in the Renfrew Collegiate In-

stitute.

tinguished attainments and found time

during his busy life to pvirsue his studies

in many fields. But it was as a teacher of

Mathematics that he was chiefly dis-

tinguished, and it is as such he will more

truly live in the grateful remembrance of

others. It may well be said he was a

great teacher, for he not only taught his

subject with exceptional ability, but he

was able also to inspire his students with

his own love of truth.

The Board desires to affectionately re-

ward ; faithful to this we arc fulfilling and

not betraying that duty which is ours to

humanity, to Canadians of to-day and to-

morrow, and to the principles which are

from everlasting to everlasting.—H. M.

RETURNING TO CANADA.
A cablegram has been received in the

city from Major the Prof. W. L. Grant

that he purposes returning to Canada

about the end of November so that he

may take up his duties as head of Upper

Canada College. Toronto, by December

1st.—British Whig.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account witn

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid,
i

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

. KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

G. E. De»

Ernest B. Sparks

D.D.S., L.D.S.

,
D.D.S., L.D.S., AsiJstant

SPARKS & SPARKS
DENTISTS

159 Wellington Street Kingston, Ontario

Phone 346

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada ,

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Catling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

ARTS '18.

At the regular meeting, held on the

11th inst.. the follow Executive was elect-

ed by acclamation :

Hon. President—Prof. Skelton.

President—Mr. Alex. McLeod.

Vice-President—Miss M. Pierce.

Secretan—Mr. J. E. Hawley.

Asst. Secretary—Miss Bouchard.

Historian—Mr. J. H. MacQuarrie.

Prophetess—Miss M. Fraser.

Poetess—Miss Saunders.

Orator—Mr. Win. Rankin.

Marshal—Mr. Lawlor.

The following nominations were made

r the Arts Concursus

:

Jr. Judge—G. E. Kelly.

Sr. Pros. Attorney—W. I. Carroll.

Chief of Police—C. F. Hamm.
Constables—Mr. Kirby and W. G.

Cornell.

Sheriff—Mr. Givens.

For Arts Athletic Society—Messrs. J.

H. MacQuarrie and Givens.

For Arts Society—Pres., Wm. Rankin

;

Treasurer, G. E. Kelly; Committeeman,

C. L. Wood.

All members are earnestly requested to

have their photo and write-up in the

hands of the Year Book Committee, a1

the earliest possible time. The hearty co-

operation of every member is absolutely

essential to make this a success. What

are you doing to help ?

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T, BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince«B Street, Kmgfton, Ont

BRANCH : Prince.* and Division Streeti
Ton per cent off to you

Dwyer Bros.
See our line of PECK'S MADE-TO-MEAS

LIRE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
112 PRINCESS STREET

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to S50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

ARTS '19 MEETING.
Veiily, verily I say unto ye men of Arts

'19, ye had better come to your year meet-

ing. The first regular meeting was held

on University Day, with A. L. Blacklock,

the big man, presiding.

About thirty girls and four men consti-

tuted the assemblage. When the nomina-

tions for the new executive were present-

ed the former weie very much in evidence

and even nominated men for the Arts

Society. The executive was elected by

acclamation and resulted as follows :

—

Honorary President, Prof. John Mathe-

son; President, A. R. Walker; Vice-

President, Miss Mora Guthrie; Secretary,

F. H. Gillan; Assistant Secietary, Miss

Dora Helmkay
;
Historian, Miss Lorraine

Sliortt
;
Prophet, V. K. Johnston ; Poetess,

Miss Jessie McKenna
;
Orator, J. C. Rey-

nolds ;
Marshal, J. C. Elliott.

I. P. Asselstine and J. C. Reynolds

were appointed members of the Arts Ath-

letic Committee.

The men were also chosen to contest

for positions on the Arts Society. A. L.

Blacklock and G. H. Berkely are candi-

dates for the position of vice-president.

It was decided that the executive should

consider the appointment of a committee
to manage the Arts '19 Year Book.

ARTS '19 NOTES.
Sergt. E. H. Reynolds, Arts '19, is with

the 74th Depot Battery in the city.

G. E. Marshall, J. PI. McLeod, John
Hunter and several other members of

Aits '19, who enlisted last spring with
the Divisional Ammunition Column, have
been transferred to a reserve battalion

England reinforcing the famous Princess
Pats.

Some members of the year shun office

on the executive. When W. J. Perry was
nominated for secretary he asked that his

name be withdrawn because he had a little

" fafness to contend with. J. C. Elliott,

when nominated for orator discovered an
impediment in his speech. And so it

goes.

We notice H. S. Hooper, now a bac-
teriological fighter, was 'on hand to help
in the rush. Medicos who leave after

several years associations in Arts never
forget their faculty and year in time of
stress. -

preaching in the wild and woolly West.

Blacklock is still around though to keep

things moving at the "Y."

When is that woman hater, "Cliff"

Reynolds, going to take a girl for a spin

in his McLaughlin?

C. C. Gilbert is never late now.

ARTS '20.

A special meeting of Arts '20 was held

in the large English room on October

11th, for the purpose of nomination offi-

cers for the ensuing year. The follow-

ing were elected by acclamation:

Hon. President—Prof. McDonald.

President—Mr. F. W. Torrance.

Vice-Pres.—Miss Gwendolyn Gauley.

Secretary—Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert.

Treasurer—Mr. J. F. A. Mcintosh.

Historian—Miss Hazel J. Fell.

Prophetess—Miss Margaret McArton.

Marshal—Mr. R. W. Hamill.

And in a three-cornered race Mr. E. H.

Finlay was successful over his opponents

for the position of Orator.

Tfu> Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros,,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

The following were nominated by the

year for the coming Arts elections :-

Secretary, Mr. R. W. Hamill, Mr. J,

Whittington ;
Committeeman, Mr,

Patterson, Mr. D. J. McLeod.

. W
N. D

Arts '20 is down to work again but

greatly depleted in numbers. Some of

our members are fighting in France ; some

are teaching or preaching; others are

farming or settled down building a hearth

for the future.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

r in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

ful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

The Sophs are to be congratulated for

the way they initiated the freshmen. One
freshman has had to walk the plank for

breaking the rules laid down by the high

and mighty Sophomores. This no doubt

will serve as a warning to the rest.

THE FACULTY OF EDUCATION.

Education has opened with a record at-

tendance, some fifty-six women and six

men, having gathfred together for the lec-

tures on the efficacy of hickory saplings

and personality, in persuading the "younj

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

leas" of the rac

nd narrow path,

that the Queen's

re graduate p<

tread the

atify

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

mer supplementary session in Toronto.

The Aeschylean Society has not organi-

zed for this session, but the large registra-

tion seems to forecast a successful year.

straight

fact is,

F. O. E.

Miss Jean Rose, a former member of
Aits '19, has returned after a year at On
tario Ladies' College, Whitby.

The sweet singers in Prof. Gummer's
choir complain that they miss G. E.
Wood's melodious voice. "Glad" is now

jues this session

tn the sister institution at Varsity.

The curriculum is greatly changed.

Courses are offered in public school or

high school work, 'but the students must
choose one of two courses. The old days

of a lesson on 2-f-2=4, in "Victoria

the morning, and "Julius Caesar hu
Galliam" in the K.C.I, the next hour, arc

but vague memories now. Parallel

these courses, runs the elementary physi-

cal culture course, consisting of lectures

in theory and actual drill. One hundred

and twenty lectures form the complete

course leading to tl'

cate. Thoi

necessitate:

The women of F. O. E. will face Arts

21 in field hockey, on Saturday morning,

,vhen "arms of strength" developed in

'the little red school-house" may strike a

blow for Education 'IS.

th

lementary certifi-

this extended curriculum

course lasting until June

QUEEN'S GRADUATES PASS
COUNCIL.

The Registrar of the Medical Council

of Canada, Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa, has

announced that Dr. E. Brunet, Montreal,

and Di. J. F. Maclver, Newport, Vt.,

have passed the examinations for registra-

tion on the Canada medical register. Dr.

Brunet is a graduate of Queen's Medical

College of 1909 and Dr. Maclver of 1913.

British Whig.

21st, it removes the obligation of the sum-

Mr. L. R. Cuniming, M.A. '16, is situ-

.ted at Lyn, Ont.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

.bernethy's
SHOE STORM

1 3rd door below Randolph Hotel

obby
Coats

Ladies Who Care

Tweeds $13.50

Velours $16.50

Plush $22.50 and up

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Have You Tried

To Borrow
When a man tries to borrow money
is an advantage to carry Life In-

irance. It has a great bearing on
our financial power. The type of

und that induces a man to insure, is

isful future. Let me have a talk

ie type of mind which makes a suc-

ith you.

S. Roughton

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

V Phone 694
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SCIENCE.

c following article refers to the re-

f the Science Initiation, contributed

to our last issue, by a member of the

Science student body.)

With regard to certain insinuating re-

marks published in the last issue of the

Journal and heard expressed elsewhere

about the University concerning the con-

duct of the Science Freshmen at their

initiation, it might be pointed out that it

was .by special request of the Engineer-

ing Society, of the first and second years;

that the regulations of the A. M. S. be

complied with and the old rush avoided

that the initiation was held as it was. It

has been shown in the past that men who
enter the Engineering profession are not

the type of men to lie down under any
circumstances and in submitting to their

initiation, which was undoubtedly not the

most sensible that might be devised, and
in complying with the wishes of the En-
gineering Society, in order that the regu-

lations of the A.M.S. should not be
violated the Science Freshmen year have

exhibited an element of sportsmanship for

which thejr should receive all due credit,

and the writer of the remarks referred to

would be well advised to acquaint him-
self better of the facts before reporting

such rubbish in the future.

(It was not the intention of the Journal

to demean the reputation of the Science

Freshman. The Journal simply printed

Science's own report. To the contrary,

the acquiescence of the Science Fresh-

men to the necessities of the new regula-

tions was a subject of favorable comment,
not Only among the interested few but, in

the College as a whole.)

LIEUT. LYELL SPENCE WINS
MILITARY CROSS.

(Reprint from Ottawa Citizen.)

Many congratulations have been tender-

ed to-day to Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Spence,

150 Center Street, by their many friends

who read this morning that their son,

Lieut. Lyell Campbell Spence, of the

Canadian Artillery, had been awarded the

Military Cross. The honored officer's

father is principal of the First Avenue
public school.

While at such an early date no informa-

tion has been received of the deed for

which Lieut. Spence was honored, his last

letter referred to a big battle on August
25th of w hich he said: "I was able to hold

my own part of the line all through this

show and afterwards sent back informa
tion to headquarters which was grate-

fully received." It is quite likely that for

this he was awarded the coveted decora-

tion.

Lieut. Spence is now 22 years of age.

He has been in the service since 1915

when he threw up his studies at Queen's
University to go with the Queen's Hos-
pital to Egypt.

He was taking the double medical and
arts course at the University and had put
in two years of his arts course when he
donned the uniform. The unit safely

reached Cairo and was stationed there

nine months caring for thousands of the

wounded fellows sent them from the Dar-
danelles war zone. When the campaign
in this section was practically abandoned
tin hospital was sent to England and
thence to France.

According to the letters he has sent
home, Lieut. Spenre was just "dying" to

get into the field and fight with the rest

f the boys so he applied for a transfer

from the hospital unit and was given a
mission in the artillery after he had
essfully completed his course at the

Shorncliffe artillery training school. He
went to France last December and has
been there ever since.

Lieut. Spence was born here and be-
fore going to Queen's was educated at his

father's school and the Collegiate Insti-

tute. He is another of the many collegi-

ate boys who have been honoured for

their splendid work overseas.
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.

Don't forget "The Freshmen's"
lay, 7.30 p.m., Convocation Hall.

The second regular meeting of the

Y.W.C.A. was held on Monday, Octobi

15th, at four p.m., with the President in

the chair. Devotional exercises were con-

ducted by Miss Vera Allen. Miss Mary
Shields explained the system of raising

the Y.W. fund by budget cards. Mis;

Hay reported that the following conven
ers for the Freshman's Reception were
chosen at the joint meeting of the Y.W
and Y.M.C.A.:

Programme—Doreene Taggart.

Decoration—Nell Clinton.

Refreshment—Beatrice Dougall.

Invitation—Ruth Harrop.

Reception—Mora Guthrie.

Finance—Mary Shields.

Vigilance—Vera Allen.

Moved by Ruth Harrop, seconded by
Elizabeth McCallum, that the following

conveners be appointed for the Y.W.
Sale:

Tea Tables—Myrtle Clinton and Neli-

da Vessot.

Pennants—Dora Helmkay.

Cushions—Lorraine Shortt and Jean

Rose.

Novelties—Doreene Taggart, Mil-

dred Sheridan and Edna Turnbull.

Candy—Veta Minnes.

Calendars—Madeline Saulter.

Homemade Goods—Mary McPhail

and Nan Saunders.

Red Cross—Nell Clinton.

Programme—Eileen Campbell.

Advertising—Mabel Johnson.

Miss Dodds, of St. Christopher, Tor-

onto, explained the opportunities for so-

cial service in settlements—-a coiupaia-

tively new phase of that work in Canada
The aim of these settlement workers is to

learn conditions first hand by actually

among those whom they wish to

help. Miss Dodds described the hopeless

lives of the boys and girls of the down
town district. Congested areas, narrow
treets, small houses and large families,

with few opportunities for education oi

amusement, are conditions as she saw
them.

Surely this is a strong plea for servici

to university girls especially as, "they be

long neither to capital nor labour," but

are able to appreciate the problems of

both. Toronto Umveisity offers a course

n social service. This course at present

kes one year but will probably be ex-

uded to two years. There is a splendid

opening for Queen's girls to see into this

work at the summer settlement camps
about sixty miles north of Toronto. Much
of the work in these camps is voluntary

and earnest workers are very welcome-
Hoard, of course, is free so one's expenses
would be slight.

Most girls give nine-tenths of their lives

to their own interests and onc-tcnth to

others. But the Master said, "Go and
sell all that ye have and follow Me." So
why not give the nine-tenths to His ser-

vice ?

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits . ..i $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at beat
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

OR

A good watch is a utility of the

very first order—a poor watch is a

Positive futility—nay worse, it is a

constant aggravation.

It is really astonishing why so

many men are content to carry a

poor watch when they might have a

real good one at such little money.

One ( tin easily "fritter ayay" say

$15.00, and see nothing for it, and
yet for that same amount we can

give you a thoroughly satisfactory

gold-filled watch with 15 jewels,

expansion balance and Breguet
hairspring.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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The College Hat Store

Tins store lias been

licailcjuarlers for stu-

dents* headwear (or

forty years. Our policy

lias always been to

show new, smart styles

suitable for the young

SOFT and STIFF
'HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, 50c, to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite ftanuVlph Hotel.

(ftiett's Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Priec- Initamuralj, 1.00: Eilra-muraU. in Canada,

IS- oni at Canada. (I SO. Advcrtiiing rates on appli-

cation lo Buninn* Manager.

( Utaue* ihould be accompanied by ISc. for eichange.

STAFF
• in Clitef—LOTTIE M.A.,

EDITORIAL.

From the Varsity comes an interesting

item, relating to the formation of an

American University Union to be estab-

lished in Europe, with headquarters at

Paris, and branch rooms in London and

other military centres.

These Union centres will serve as clubs

for the use of American students, or

graduates on overseas service. This will

not be their only function, however. They

will have the additional value of informa-

tion centre, where all friends and college

associations, etc., may readily obta

news of them. Promotions, transfer

casualties, etc., will be reported to these

centres, and thus reliable news of them

will be forthcoming at all times,

Secretary Stokes, of Yale, called the

WHITTON,
[651.

t—Arti GEO. E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H.

- Science. T. R. PATTERSON; Lcvana,

II MacCALLUM.
itatia«er GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

dui Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON,
icine Editor—N. D. PATTERSON.
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Sporting Editor—Art.. G. E. SEXTON;
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I
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,
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motion "the leaders of the initiations were

lo be communicated with.

2. The Journal understood that the

one member of the A.M.S." spoke

officially.

3. The Science representatives on the

A.M.S. received no notice for a special

meeting of the Executive on October

11th. That meeting, as stated in Tues-

day's Journal, was held on Thursday,

October 4th, and only to discuss the

letter from the Senate. No further busi-

ness was transacted, except the appoint-

ment of a committee to handle the matter.

Any and every other act of business re-

lating to the initiation was transacted at

the regular meeting of the Society and

Executive on Saturday, October 13th.

If, as the Engineering Society claims,

the Alma Mater Society neglected to send

cation from the A.M.S., then

Ithe "unfortunate situation created" re-

i
solely and absolutely upon the "list-

meeting, to which fifteen colleges sent

delegates. Since that date, eighteen more f^?8^™
institutions have expressed themselves in

favor of the plan.

finances will be provided by college''*"
° f the A 'M 'S" 4nd OTth

and club memberships. Colleges ovcr them tbe blame rests.

ti . <?-r\n c rwi i nnn As we stated before, the whole situation
10,000 in enrollment pay S?00 ;

5,-000-1,000 1

pay $250, and all less than 1,000 pay $100.

These subscriptions paid as a club rate,

entitle all members to the privileges of

ALUMNI.

Miss Ethel Guthrie, B.A. '15, is teaching

at Essex, Ont.*****
Miss Irene Truscott, B.A. '17, will enter

the Regina Normal in January.

*****
Miss Grace Grant, B.A. '15, has ac-

cepted a position on the Point aux Trem-

bles School staff.*****
Capt. George B. Burwell, B.A., M.D.,

of Renfrew, who was awarded the Mili-

tary Cross for service rendered at Saloni-

ka, has signed up, after expiration of fur-

lough, with the C.A.M.C. He was form-

erly connected with the Imperial army.

*****
Gr. Pierson MacArthur, of the 46th

Battery, though slightly wounded, is still

"on duty" in France.*****
Sapper Wardrope Farrell, who went

overseas in the early weeks of the war,

has been granted a short leave of absence

to return to Canada. He has just com-

pleted his aviator's course, having trans

ferred to that branch of the service.

*****
Miss Marjorie Henderson, one of '19's

•most popular members, is remaining at

home this session. We think that Ottawa

could have spared "Mary" more easily

than Queen's.*****
Miss Mary Shearer, B.A. '17, is enter-

ing the civil service at Ottawa. Misses

Margaret Mackintosh, Mona Osborne,

Olga Somerville, and Grace Jeffrey are a

few of the Queen's girls now represented

there. *****
C. A. Girdler, M.A., has been engaged

by the military authorities as supervisor

of Vocational Training. While Queen's

in general may rejoice at his return, the

Journal in particular welcomes the

thought of contributions from this bril-

liant graduate.

"MADE IN CANADA"

the Union. The United States military

and naval academies were granted hon-

orary memberships.

It is doubtful whether a union of the

Canadian universities could operate such

an undertaking successfully. Could co-

operation be obtained between the Ameri-

can and Canadian colleges in this scheme,

there seems no reason why Queen's

should not enter. The finances necessary

could easily be supplied by co-operative

subscriptions from the various societies

of the College, or by special efforts to

raise the funds. Everything considered,

the proposition seems one worthy of

investigation.

heeds attention Saturday evening. The

! statement from Science certainly raises

the whole question to plain view, and re-

es all bias from the argument. They

have thrown the onus of the affair on the

A.M.S. It remains for the A.M.S. to ex-

plain matters. But, as we stated before,

less the A.M.S. receives the support of

the student body, unless they can feel

that their resolutions will be seconded by

the actions of the whole Society, resigna-

tion in favour of members, carrying the

confidence of the students, is the only

ourse open.

Elsewhere in this issue wc take pleas-

ure in publishing a letter from the En-
gineering Society, referring to the

Science initiation. The Journal columns
can offer best service to the students by
being open for frank, straightforward dis-

cussion of all difficulties that may arise

w ithin the College. We deeply appreciate

the ready and open response of the Ei

gineering Society to all aspersions made
in Tuesday's Journal. One slight mis-
understanding remains. The Journal did
not intend to offer any slur on the En
gineering Society, rather did we think
that that Society had been disobeyed, as
well as the A.M.S. We distinctly wrote
"This would have been an offence against
tlu- Engineering Society as well." Now,
it is fact, that the Engineering Society
had held the Sophomore Year directly

responsible to them by their Friday meet-
ing. This then now includes the Society
as well as the Year, in the statements
made, but this was not meant when the
article was written.

1. In answer to the first question put by
the Engineering Society the Journal can
only say that the motion setting apart
University Day for initiations was passed
at the regular meeting of the A.M.S.
Saturday, and that in accordance with the

I beg to correct a statement made in a

cent issue of the Journal, namely, that

rts held the MacClement Cup for inter-

ar association, instead, Science have

of guarding the trophy. I hope
rs will overlook this "terribleM

blunde

COMING EVENTS.

"ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Friday, 7.30 p.m., Convocation Hall—The
Freshmen's Reception. Come and
bring your freshette and your fresh

man.

Saturday, 7.30 p.m., Convocation Hall-
Alma Mater Society.

Sunday—Convocation Service in Convo-
cation Hall. Prof. W. G. Jordan,

D.D.. of Queen's Theological Col-

lege, will conduct the service.

Friday, at 5 p.m., Theology Class Room,
Old Arts Building—Student Volun
teer Band. Miss MacLaren will

speak

.

Harvard.

The informal varsity football eleven

ill play its first game in the Stadium,
Soldiers Field, next Saturday afternoon
when it meets an eleven composed of

sailors from Bumkin Island. This team
has a number of former college stars in

its line-up and will no doubt give the
crimson fine competition. Several other
games have been arranged for the Cri
son with military and naval teams.

Matrimonial.

In a previous issue we promised to

publish a list of those "Queen's people'
1

who had forsaken single blessedness dur-

ing the summer. Unfortunately the

Journal has been unable to obtain all de-

tails of these very important events. It

may be that the staff member for this

column, being himself a confirmed bach-

elor (?) declines to "dabble" in such mat-

ters. We therefore publish in the follow-

ing lines, all that we know of said events

and shall furnish further details, as they

reach us.

Capt. James Wallace Moxley, C.A.M.C,

was married to Miss Irene Dunlop, B.A.,

of Kingston.

H. C. Kendall, B.Sc. '17, ex-President

of the Engineering Society, and Miss A
Clyde, of this city, were married ir

August.

W. J. Scott, B.A., Critic of A.M.S., hav-

ing become adept in his art, was married

to Miss Helen Ford, B.A., one of our "old

girls," on August 29th.

C. C. Gilbert, '19, pianist for the

Queen's Orchestra, and Miss Emily In-

man, '20, whom Dramatic Club supporters

knew well, were married in June.

Mr. 'J- L- MacKay, B.A, Theology '16,

and Miss Grace MacKie, B.A., were mar-

ried at Smith's Falls in June. Fortunate-

ly their honeymoon took them to Musko-
ka, at the time that the Queen's delega-

tion was visiting Elgin House. "Jim"
umpired the baseball match in which
Queen's, strengthened by two McGill
girls, succeeded in ousting a victory from
Varsity.

Capt. Philip Earnshaw, of the En-
gineers, and Miss Marjorie Lake, '18,

who has been in the civil service for the

last year, w ere married at Ottawa in July.

Mr. Percy Mills, one of Eganville's

prosperous young business men, was mar-
ried, in August, to Miss Winnie Sly, B.A.
'15, at Elgin.

Sergt. Ronald MacPhcrson, who went
across with the 1st Canadian Contingent,

was married to Miss Harriett Mac-
Dougall, '18, at Carleton Place, on Aug-

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

ust 4th.

F. L. Brinkman, B.Sc. '17 ("Dutch"),

of St. Thomas, was married to Miss

Sowards, of Kingston, this summer. Mr.

Brinkman is attached to the 5th F.C.C.E.

Mr. Loney, Arts '20, and Miss Edwards,

daughter of J. W. Edwards, M.P., were

married at Ottawa, this summer.

Mr. L. Muttit, M.A., Lecturer in

Philosophy, 1916-17, was married to Miss

Mae Carswell, Arts '19, of Maynooth.

H. V. Workman, Theology '18, was

married to Miss Myrtle Collins, of Bath,

Ont., this spring.

Capt. "Vic" Williams, M.D., and Miss

Dorothy Roney, Arts '16, were married

at Kingston, in July.

W. G. Campbell, M.A. (Queen's), Ph.D.

(Chicago), wed Miss Ruby Kilgour, B.A-

'15, at Cornwall, in June. Dr. Campbell

left shortly afterwards for overseas ser-

vice.

Mr. J. Singleton, whom many of the

students still remember, married Mis*

Edna De Wolfe, B.A. T5, in August.

On April 25th, Arts '17 was very mud'

surprised to hear that Miss Enid Frasel

had been Mrs. Ross Parrott, since Feb

7th, 1917. (And they say a woman can' 1

keep a secret.)

To one and all the Journal extend;

:ongratulations and the best of wishes.

Friend:—"I'm glad to see you're bad

from the front, old fellow."

Returned Tommy:—"Gosh, I knew I'^

grown pretty thin, but I didn't know

was quite that bad!"
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1SG7.

Sir Edmund Walki-r, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Airrl, .... General Manager
H. V- F- Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

an Bank of Commerce having 10
Hie Maritirm: Provinces and Qui
ches in Ontario, 134 Branches i

tish Columbia and Yukon, as
, in the United States, Mexico,
mil Newfoundland, offers ex-
:s for the transaction of every
ink ins hiisiiiess.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
I. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

it day for appointment of School Audi
s by Public and Separate School Trus

:s. (On or before 1st December).
»wnship Clerk lo furnish to the School
spec tor information of average assess-
es, etc., of each School Section. (Or
before 1st December),
gislative grant payable to Trustees o
iral Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
cts, aeoond instalment. (On or before

turning officers named by resolution of
bile School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
iday in December).
st day for Public and Separate School
ustees to fix places for nomination of
ustees, (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
nber).

:al assessment to be paid Separate
liool Trustees. (Not later than 14th

if- bounty Council to pay S500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December),
municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards, (On or
before 15th December).

V
-
Au tym» Model School Final examination
begins.

THROUGH THE AUTUMN WOODS.

O I wish you'd come my sweetheart,

Forth to wander far away
O'er the fields and fairy hillsides,

Through the Autumn woods to-day.

For the leaves all red and golden,

Now are Calling one by one,

Lightly swaying, drifting downward
'

'Neath the softly glowing sun.

Faint perfumes of earth's sweet damp-
ness

Will refresh the woodland air;

O what freedom, joy and gladness
Will be round us everywhere!

We shall hear the saucy red squirrel,

In the airy, tall, tree-top,

Chattering, as he gaily snatches

Ripened nuts and lets them drop.

And the Chickadee, we'll surely

Hear awhistling in the woods,
Where the sunlight through the branches
Falls in quiet, happy floods.

On a tree, the nuthatch, tapping,

Seeing us, will call out "Grr!
Who are you, my pretty maiden?
And your name, my gallant sir?"

Then with sportive footsteps lightly

Through the hollows we shall stray,

Hand in hand, and toss the fallen

Leaves that rustle to our play.

And perhaps the timid partridge

Will upstart on whirring wing,

Or the rabbit from the brush heap

Bound away with frightened spring.

O, I knew you'd come, my loved one,

Forth to wander all the day

O'er the fields and fairy hillsides

Through the Autumn woods to stray.

-E. S„ "Q."

DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Dramatic Club committee appoint-

ed to choose suitable plays for production

are busy at work reading over many
works. "Trelawney of the Wells," by

Sir Arthur Wing Pinero; "Seven Keys to

Balpate," and "Hit the Trail Holliday,

by George Cohan ; "The Faith Healer,

"The Silver Box," and in fact specimens

of various kinds of dramatic art are being

considered.

It is quite likely that the final report of

committee will be presented at the meet-

ing of the Club on Monday. Members of

any faculty in the University—Medicine,

Science, Arts, and even Theology—are

invited to be present. Many students

hold the opinion that the Dramatic Club

has been formed only for the members

of the Arts Faculty. This is erroneous.

It cannot be stated too emphatically that

anyone interested in the dramatic art is

invited to come to the meetings, and

especially to take part in the plays.

Year after year men from Science and

Medicine have been invited to try out for

places in the caste of the play. This year

especial appeal is issued. Under the

able direction of Prof. L. D. Fallis the

dtamatic efforts of individuals are co-

rdinated into a harmonious whole with

the result that the performer receives an

lent training in public speaking as

well a

ntia

The

make;

true ii

the re

ich is so es-

. (Ii.

pi

lage "All work and no play

ick a dull boy," is particularly

le case of the Dramatic Club. In

rsals, beside the steady, consis-

: that is needed for the success-

iction of a play an element of

:t is introduced, and the players

able hour, or two in the

evenings.

The try-out for parts will be held in

the near future. Competent judges will

consider the efforts of the various stu-

dents and will choose suitable characters.

Besides the play, which is to be produced

in the Opera House and which will have

lots of "snap and ginger" as well as oppor-

tunities for excellent training, it is the

intention to have several one-act plays by

eminent playwrights produced within the

University.

The meeting is on Monday. Watch the

notice boards. We want YOU.

The Definite Object

Jeffcry Farnol wn

:arnol has ever pictu
lillionaire who seeks

By JEFFERY FARNOL
A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK

e Broad Highway" in a studio on the West Side of New York
is a compelling story—the result of his lean years in America
ic quaint philosophy and the delightful characterization are

i fv
Roman" walk hand in hand with Ravenslec on his

leu s Kitchen— and Hermionc is as charming a heroine as Mr.
. the reader will follow with zest the career of the young
urpose in life and finds the definite object.

This Story Has Not Appeared Serially. $1.25 Net.

For Sale By

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hal!
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

fa) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.

Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, PIPES. MAGAZINES, CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

2 b ill m.» »:jB:i«! ,M!iBiii!:»"»
,

.i».i.«:.i.»! atiisg

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits. Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M EN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.

22nd, 23rd and 24th.

BRYANT WASHBURN in

"SKINNER'S BUBBLE"
(5 reels)

mary McAllister in

"DO CHILDREN COUNT"
(2 reels)

"Musty Supper," Comedy, Gaumont's

Tour.

MATINEE, 10c. EVENING, ISc.
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

leitts' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson. Horton

$2.50 to $5.00. i

en's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

Wc carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles; of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up
to $8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which
is not giving satisfaction or broken
bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

MEDICINE.

(This article has been contributed by a

sturlent of the Medical College. The

Journal docs not accept responsibility for

the sentiments expressed therein.)

(Contributed by Medical reporters.)

We saw, Tuesday morning, the effects

of a modified rush on the freshmen.

In the first place no ordinary self-

respecting freshman is going to submit to

decoration, for a painter's love' of experi-

ment and enjoyment, without compulsion.

The Science men first had a very tame

affair and might as well be omitted as far

,s submission of the freshmen is con

cerned. The Arts Sophs tried to make
theirs a little more exciting and still avoid

the "rough and tumble" start to the

fracas, but the wise freshmen who were

under no control revolted, and a "rough

and tumble" did take place as usual, but

in the Gym, where a considerable amount
of damage was done to the property.

Now, we see the effects of a modified

rush. The Medical Sophs seeing the ab-

solute failure of the stand-out-and-take-it-

method, prepared themselves fully for the

afternoon's procedure. The*y were going

to try the same stunt as the Science and

Arts adopted, but the freshmen went to

the field fully prepared for an old-fashion-

ed rush and would give in to nothing else.

Therefore, I hold that Medicine did the

Only thing they could do, after looking at

the results of other rushes. It was pulled

off with very little injury to anyone and
;ill enjoyed a friendly tussle and a kindlv

taken decoration at the finish.
—

"Obser-

ver."

A few expressions uttered while two
freshmen in Medicine were cleaning up
after the rush

:

1. Why! O why! did I ever leave home,
2. Oh, Mamma.
3. Modified rush, what must it have

been like before ?

4. Oh! Man, Oh! Boy, such a plaster

5. This is a very impressive way bf
studying the react-on of certain chemical
substances.

6. Did you see the dose wc had ready
for Doc. H—

?

7. We'll have our chance next year and
won't the freshmen get theirs, just twice
as bad as we got it I

8. We will not have any modified rush
next year.

9. Its all over and we're feeling fine.

10. We might have licked those Sophs
"IF" we had known our own n
"Observer."

Dainty Cozy Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF PRETTY

COLORS IN LADIES' BOUDOIR SLIPPERS. PRICES

RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $2.00.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Fa.

Home
AI_\A

Ma
'AYS

cle Candy
FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

tion at the hospital isn't complete unless

L. C. P. is on the floor.

*'Fat" has returned from the Bull

Rushes. Who said he had grown thinner?

MEDICINE '19.

At the last regular meeting of the Final
Year Mr. Lawrence Page was elected
President of the Year.

. Messrs. M. R. Boe and F. B. Sharpe
were in New York over the week-end, at-
tending the world series and studying life

on the great white way. They also were
present at some clinics at St. Luke's and
Manhattan Hospitals.

Messrs. Sharpe and John Thomas
Fowkes are at present attached to
Queen's Military Hospital. It requires
considerable energy on Tommy's part to
manipulate his breakfast and answer the
roll call in the morning.

What's the difference between an in-
terne and a house surgeon?

Mr. Pocock, on the advice of the year,
has amputated the bi-fed growth on his
superior labium. Fowkes should follow
his example.

"Red" has recently been seen travers-
ing the streets with a doctor's grip.
Shouldn't "Red" explain this?

Heard in the halls of a local hospital:
Patient "Order me a limousine."
The Innocent One:—"Which number

sir, June or July?
There is a rumour afloat that an opera-

Messrs. Tichborne, Kerr and MacDon-
ald are acting as House Surgeons in the

General Hospital during October.

"Don't read your neighbour's Journal.

Pay your dollar and get one of your own.

Its part of your College course" is Stew-

art's slogan this year. You might as well

hand over your dollar. He'll get it any-

way.

Messrs. Peterson and Home are acting

as internes at Rockwood Hospital.

Messrs. Boe and Stewart have been ap-

pointed junior Demonstrators in Ana-
tomy for the session.

The year were guests of the Kingston
Medical Society at their meeting Friday
night at the Queen's Military Hospital

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Qyeen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS. FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

VOCATIONAL BUILDING.

It is understood on reliable authority

that the Vocational Training Depart-
ment foi returned soldiers will erect a

large building in connection with Queen's
Military Hospital and the other soldiers'

residences in the city.

Classes in civil service work as well as

commercial work have been taught in the

city now for several weeks but the in-

structors are finding it quite difficult to

secure satisfactory accommodation foi

their increasing needs.

Accordingly it is the intention of the
authorities to erect the building within
the next four or six weeks. This will be
an important move, and should make
Kingston one of the centres of vocational
training of the Dominion. In time as
more soldiers are returned from overseas
it is expected that this will form an im-
portant part of returned soldiers' welfare
work and hundreds of soldiers will come
here to take the various couises.—British
Whig.

Fletcher Robinson (or "Bob" as Medi-
cine knew him) is also completing his
aviation work in England.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Professor A. E. Codd
Late Professor of Latin.

ONE MEMORY.
Outside, the air was heavy, dull and

cold,—a drab day—drab as only a March

day can be drab. In the Latin room, the

class were restless, with the dull unre-

sponsive restlessness of the heav}' spring

days, before all life wakes anew. Vergil

was dead and meaningless to eighty stu-

dents, discontented, and tired ; discon-

tented with the gnawing dissatisfaction of

straining youth; tired with the relaxation

of the term's excitement. They knew,

knew well but in their thoughtlessness,

disregarded the ill-health of their young
professor. To them, his slightly nervous

but unbetraying manner spoke of merely

an illness not an affliction. Hurt, at the

students' lethargy, he translated the Ver-

gil, that he loved, disregarding in his

kindness, the personal slight, exertin:

every fibre of that fine personality, that

all might know the great heart of that

writer, whom he had come to know.
Suddenly, there seemed to be an in

visible, permeating "something" in the

room. It caught us, held us, enveloped
us, we mere but sparks, swept up into the

flame of the master reader and teacher.

'Neath the very presence of the great

Roman, as he wrapt his unfailing beliefs

Within the parchment of his poem. And
then, in a moment, in a flash, rapid and
imperceptible in the transition, we were
in the beauties of our English verse.
Strong, vibrant, trembling with the con-
vincing glory of an unshaken belief, ran
the voice of the teacher.

"And I have felt

A presence that disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interfused,
Whose dwelling is- the light of setting

suns,

And the rour

And the bine

A motion am
All thinking

thought,

And rolls thn

And as he m

drawi

blind,

littler

tin ving air,

id of man
'it, that impel:

, all objects of all

all things.

I the las

:e faltered

or words
a silenc<

THE A. M. S.

Alma Mater did not meet until 8.10
p.m., due to the lateness of the Executive
in "descending." When the business
came up, however, it was seen that there
was some excuse for the delay
Mr. L. P. Chambers' report of the War

Relief Fund was received, as previously
printed in the Journal.

A communication from the Publicity
Chairman of the Kingston Victory War
Loan Committee was received and as re-

quested, a committee of five was appoint-
ed, to consist of the presidents of the
faculty societies.

A communication of the Dramatic Club
asking for the list of officers, was referred
to the secretary for action. He was in-
structed to investigate the minutes, give
the Dramatic the necessary information,
and receive any nominations, which that
Club should see fit to make.

It was moved that all communications
from the Senate to the Society regarding
University Day be placed on file.

Mr. Folger was moved up to the Presi-
dency, Mr. G. E. Kelly to the 1st Vice-
Presidency for the remainder of the term
of office.

Notice of motion was given, that Han-
son, Crozier & Edgar's bill of $2.50 be
paid.

It was resolved that the same number
of social functions be held this year, as
last year.

The vacancies on the Journal staff were:
filled—as passed by the staff at its first

meeting—except that Mr. E. L. Sabine
becomes Alumni Editor instead of Mr.
Mclnnes, and Miss Gwen Gauley and

are 1

Convocation Service! nmething, whether the present spells
i.ailure or success. Election is not a mere

Dr. Jordan preached from Isaiah 42:
do8ma '

but inspiration to the noblest men,
1-4. his subject being: "The servant of

!

who rea,ize tl,at 'here is a God Who gives

God as Teacher." These four verses, said
me" work t0 d"' ard strength according

the preacher, contain a short poem which 1

to the ' r "eed - We do not need "tnc old

can be considered apart from the context. I

Gcrman God " any ln°re than the old

Does the writer give an ideal picture otP*"1* Gcd
'

"or Mr
' Wells ' new God, but

his own nation and its mission in the j

"lc ,iving Cod ' the God and Father of our
world, or was it a prediction of a personal I

L°rd icsns C1,rist

Christ, the representative of divine truth .".
J

he early days m-en thought of the

and goodness? We shall not concern our-
S'" rlt s

.

action as a vio|ent onset, urging

selves with these questions to-day, but'
to Passionate speech or heroic action.

rather seek to get a glimpse of the poet's
Then it manifested itself in the realm of

Miss Mar^MacPhail
Levana with Miss dimming, and Miss
Laird remains as chief of staff. The re-

porters from the other faculties to be ap-
pointed by the members of those faculties.

Then came the excitement of the even-
ing;—the discussion of the initiation diffi-

culty. On motion of Mr. Kelly, the
House resolved into a committee of the
whole,

picture of a great teacher, note its su'gges- 1

ecstasy and vision, inspiring the preacher

tions. and, if possible, feel its inspiration
and pcet Finally ;t becomes the posses-

It has been said that "the joy of splen-l
s '°" of the who meditates calm-

did sounds is not sufficient" 'to make a"y
°n the Problems of life. The latter is

poem, it must have "soul and sunshine."
",ou?ht suggested in our poem, that

This short poem meets that test, but that|°
f t,,e ,cacher who is working at great

which gives it life is the vital power of
!PrmclPks .

through which a blessing will

great beliefs and the steady light for great

j

CO™? t0 raankmd -

(lope. The writer would teach us not to '

essential qualities in the true

the form
teacller are gentleness, patience, and per-

but yet to give the supreme thought to
j f'""

1"'—virtues that are often over-

the substance and spirit of our message.
I

looked
-
He must show patience and sym-

The poet represents here the highest <

pa,hy wilh s,ow PuP ils and t>ackward

thought of his own time, but by the mira- 1

peCple
-
Thc thi,,g that is selected for

cle of history he has given us something g'°r",cat"" 1 llere in the teacher is not his

for all time. It was written in a time of
'"'orld|y success, the number of his pupils,

national weakness, when the nation was ™ widespread reputation, but his

broken, and thus we may learn that there
steady pursu" of the one Sreat task of

is no necessary connection between the
c,,, 'Slltc" lnS a"d inspiring those who are

highest "culture" and material success or „ " 'han h,mself-

Italy greatness. It is true there were!
"d a" thls

-
as a background, we

many in Israel to whom religious privi-
n°te: 0 >

the conviction this man has that

lege meant national power, but here the ,

" a"°n
-
sma" lho "gh " is compared

atmosphere is altogether different There " ' ' e g"at cmP,res surrounding it, has

is the suggestion that our common nature
atra<1 ' t,°" and a message of uncompara-

and common needs are something deeper ' ?'"e
-

Emp,rcs nse a"d fell, but "the

represent
| than national achievement and preten-

word ° f °ur God abldeth for ™er " Wha '-

sions.
ever we may say about Judaism, past and

In Israel in those days there were stu-i!'"
5
.?

1"' Ms b?°K speaking its message

dents in the scholastic sense, men who
exalted the power of the book,

fleeted upon the systems of thought and
worship that had been handed down from'

the past. Later Judaism was too syste-,

matic, and tended to crush origina'

in all tongues, is one of the greatest mira-

; in the life of the world. (2) There is

versal need and desire for the higher
truth. The message presses beyond bar-
riers of national limitation. How is it

that out of this most intcnselv n.-iMnn;.!

to discuss whether that part of thought and spontaneous impulse. One
the jninutes of the Society of March 17th, has said that "the divinity student has
1917, referring to the abolition of the old eco

ed Chi

in
"rush" and the establishment of a modi- not bear th
fied form of initiation., should be re- fabi

pealed. It was evident (after some dis-

cussion) that the great stumbling block
was the meaning of the phrase "modified!
initiation." Mr. Scott, who acted as
chairman of the committee, ruled that the

1

idea had been to make the rush less

brutal. Mr. Givens classified the rushes We have here also the idea of election:
as "scraps and decorations" and explain- "Mine elect . . . whom I have chosen."
ed that the difficulty lay in the fact that The servant is called by God and equip-
while the scrap was to be modified, the ped for his great work of teaching. God
lint, etc., was applied this year more

j
chooses men who are capable of doing

hie." Such a statement

light of history, for the social

ip largely under the influence

:ligious ideas. The great

ved slowly, clinging with

the past, desiring to get the

t, while they pressed toward

ight of God and a larger view

came this universal thing

lity? The answer must be
is already there. God has
hearts of men to sec that

sd and one humanity. So
the way for the Great
as to come, and for all En-

: h; thi elv

of souls and the building of character. It

is our hope and our glory to stand in that

great succession.

Noi th

penmg
|]as gj ven 0

afire like lii s ' a sou'
by a faith superb, C i

the night, but that
a"t with the glory t

highest of all, that
he;

ne truth. A spirit,

, kindled to" a glow,

mid not go out into

ight should be radi-

>f his passing. And
soul had not moved

ere m vain—but had communicated its
own force to all with which it entered.
The life that has gone, is alive to-day,m the Queen's, that he had made his own.

generously and gloriom**/ than ever be
"ore. Mr. Vincent sa'wa solution in I the frc

dopting Science's method—binding the tloubtb

reshmen on their honor to accept the 'on am
Drm of initiation, given by the Sopho- applau

lores, but approved by the Engineering man's »

ociety. he t

The freshmen spoke by representatives, 6»a

iving their side of the situation. Some| ex
l'

nd thc blame on misinterpretation ;
lai! '

thers on the natural disinclination of a S,I S!

lan to submit with no resistance to to c

oul, andj]lumiIiating treatment by others. Mr. to -

labine spoke forcefully and thoughtfully case

n the whole matter of initiation. What- 1
Aim

ver the difference in opinions held byl«>m

ifarnar

d. Mr. Mcln

THE FRESHMEN'S RECEPTION.
Dlds't know the spirit of Romance held

sway in Convocation Hall last Friday?
Dids't see the mystic rain-swept figures

Mr. Sabine's views are glide merrily into the blaze of light and
need beyond present opin-l'ose themselves for a minute to rc-appear

. transformad into dainty demure maidens
; and merry gallants?

'Ti's all true'. For that night of all the

year was set apart for thc meeting of

nstances at

% showed i

: in speakin

words, the

(.•dings that

man had I

Mr. Mcln id !

whole
-. Mr. id

-our own
i moment

edit Ml List

Folge

s matters stood, the 1

illations had not been

that because they had

rstood. If the lack of

Mi.>ss Margaret Goyan, B.A., is at her
ftome at Williamstown, Out.

Sabine for voicing his co
did, when he knew they

little sympathy, and as he
round at first, little courtesy from the
A. M. S. members. To Mr. Sabine, the
whole question put the initiation system
on trial—with the women as well as the
men. Mr. Sabine did not consider the
present system a fit introduction to an
institution as democratic as Queen's. Nor
:lid he think that humiliation was a fitting

thing to be instilled as thc first feeling in j

meeting adjourned.

Ined that thc minutes as passed wcre'joyed College life, others who were being

in that they were indefinite, anuj received into the kingdom of dear old

sted the formation of a committee Queen's for the first time.

Each' newcomer had a good fairy called

Senior, who tried very hard to make
is first peep into thc realms of Queen's
;ial life a real welcome. Two delight^

programmes progressed, one in Con-
cation Hall, the other in the Y.M.C-Aj

[compliance had been due to anything
j

Room.

, else, then student government had failed, The clouds of flags gazed down upon'

in the testing and we could offer no argu-' the happy throng and many, I ween were
ment in defence, were the Senate to inter-, the secrets seen and heard,—a glance per*

vene. This statement was challenged and
j

haps, a future meeting planned, a phone
the blame transferred to thc vagueness of number given,—these and many, many
the terms of the motion. Thc Committee: more.

recommended that this section be struck Then thc homeward way, guided not

from the minutes, and notice of motion to DOW by a Senior but by a kindred spirit,

that eccct was given. Fairyland faded and tjie spirits were
\fter Mr. Scott's report as Critic, the !

mortals again, tired mortals, too, but very,

very happy—2 a.m.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open »n account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of Jl-00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

The Tragedy

Love's Labour Lost at Queen's.

he was fair, merry and 'petite' ;
he was

tall, capable, brawny and not unsuscep-

tible to the charms of the way-faring

aiden.

In June, she made futile attempts to

ne from the end of her fountain-pen,

while gazing at certain documents head-

ed, "Province of Ontario,

DR. ERNEST B,

DENTIST

lo. 7 Canadian General H (

"crsiiy-in England, Egyp

SPARKS

ha

aumcd his practice

Wellington St.. City

(Over Carnovsky's).

it Spark: & Sparks, 159

Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hiitr Cutting Parlor Everything Up;to-date.

Sijt Chairs. No Y
Electric am

R. H.
161 Princess Street

Hand Mas

ELMER
Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

Matriculatif

i of her

apt Ben

nade

lank heet!

'masticatory

odic jottings

before her.

with midsumm

eti

University

ecu inter-

vities, she

the long,

the air

Ian i] u id

tsid

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

nidd

front of her, the long-legged,

ged examiner sprawled in a

>wsy but inwardly alert indifference,

e big school clock ticked its relentless

1 madden. "You're plucked! Tough

luck ! You're plucked ! Tough luck
!"

Across the fisle, that despicably indus-

3US was folding her papers

o that beastly yellow envelope. "The

1" didn't care, whether Frederick Ear-

baroose had red hair or not ; nor did she

a flip, that some one, sometime had

in "Babylonian Captivity." Most

likely that was the time Dante spent in

exile from Beatrice! What a sad story

theirs was ! She had wept nearly as much

over "The Birth of a Nation"! Sudden

she had to rumple her paper into one of

those smeary envelopes too ! A few

moments' commotion and she realized

that she had written her last papers

the old school.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
MEDICINE '19.

A regular meeting of the year was held

on Wednesday, October 17th. A Year

Book Committee was appointed consist-

ing of G. R. Stewart, D. MacDonald and

L. C. Purvis.

Messrs. Boe and Stewart were detailed

for Interne duty to Queen's Military Hos-

pital for two weeks, commencing Satur-

day, October 20th. ~

Tim Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

Tlie benefit of our long experience is

yours.

269 PRINCESS STREET

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince" Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princeia ami Division Street*
Ten par oont oft to you

Dwyer Bros.
c our line of PECK'S MADE-TO-MEAS-
URE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

112 PRINCESS STREET

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

For six weeks she paddled, played

tenuis, motored and enjoyed herself gen-

erally. Then one night "The Globe" car-

ried the most astounding bit of informa-

tion. Those "jottings" had been sufficient

to gain a surly Board of Examiners' per-

mission to enter a university within the

Province. (And that meant Queen's.)

Immediately the home and connections

of the girl were shaken to their founda

tions for she was leaving home for the

first time. Plans and courses ; boarding

houses and hats; trunks and evening

dresses; boots and train connections all

raced in mad confusion through the days

(and often the nights) of the "immediate

friends" of the departing party. The

final 'whisking' moments of last minute

packings and good-byes—and "the girl'

was getting off at the "Outer Station.'

She had reached Kingston and Queen's

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly" in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

One morning "the girl" received a

miniature parchment roll. It was her

inviration and therein were two strips of

green ribbon. These she was to strap

about her chin, as guaranty of her ver-

dancy, and thus bedecked to ramble forth

upon the campus. And being of a long

line of Tory and Conformist ancestors,

"the girl" obeyed.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Harrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

was a perfectly nice boy
very, very shy boy. He al-

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

The Boy'

but he was a

nost blushed when he passed his little

sister's dolls, in gay array on the verandah

steps. Like "the girl," he had known the

tuffiness of the exam, room and its non'

ominittal yet foreboding silences. But
unlike "the girl," his pen did not stumble

uneasily, nor his eyes roam unduly about

the familiar mural decorations, "the boy'

went about everything with an unswer-

ving seriousness. He wanted to go to

Queen's, he wanted to enter Medicine,

and he wanted to make a success of it

As a preliminary, het determined that

there would be no doubt of his "matric."

There wasn't. His departure for Queen's
was a perfectly premeditated and logical

procedure; his arrival as undtsturbing;

his gradual 'easing into' the new environ-

ment as free from mental perturbation.

And then Fate in a merry mood took her

lolin from the wall of time and drew the

bow of circumsmtance lightly across the

strings. Among the vibrating notes, two
floated out and met. And this was the

manner of their meeting.

"The girl," green-swathed as to chin,

was rushing to Jr. Eng.! the boy was
striding in enormous steps from the "Old

(Continued on page 5.)

Is it a fact that Brother Salsberg is

contemplating growing a mustache?

Surely there is enough experimental work

going on in the College without this.

MEDICINE '20 (WAR SESSION.

The Big 4(th).

We are the big cosmopolitan, demo-

cratic year. Our members come from

Brockville and Manitoulin Isle; from

Elginburgh and Indian HeadfVrom San

Fernando and from Mount Lebanon.

Among our members are poets, prophets,

wise men and crazy sons of guns. There

are those who never smile, and there are

those on whose dials rest the perpetual

ripples of youthful merriment. Many of

our members belong to the original year

Med. '17, some are from Med, T9, and the

rest are Med. '20. About half of our

members have returned from overseas

service
;
yet in spite of the honor which is

theirs, and in spite of their wide experi-

ence—they are modest fellows, and as a

body have welded themselves with us to

form one year.

One thing that is particularly notice-

able in our year is the spirit of marked

good fellowship, which, there is every

reason to believe, will hold good until the

end of our college career.

One trait we have in common, we all

like to fuss. (If there is an exception

kindly report in the next issue of the

Journal.) We cannot resist the winsome

ways and coy charms of Levana. Oh,

thou Levana, beware lest your pellucid

lisuid loving eyes cause us to sigh in soli-

tude for the sunshine of your smile.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

nts with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

ncss reported in our year since Friday

evening. The Sophs have diagnosed the

cases as being slight attacks of Feminitis

caused by too much fussing and have sug-

gested the Concursus as a possible cure.

MEDICINE *22.

The first regular meeting of Medicine

'22 was held in the Chemistry Building,

Wednesday, October 17th. The business

before the meeting was the election of

officers for 1917-18. After much hot de-

bate and fiery controversy, the following

officers were elected :

—

Hon. President—Prof. Patterson.

President—A. B. Clayton.

Vice-President—G. S. Plxley.

Secretary-Treasurer—A, E. Friend.

Historian—B. H. Harper.

Prophet—C. T. Skeete.

Poet—O. G. Lynch.

Marshal—G. Bicum.

Heard at the Freshmen's, Friday even-

ing:

C. Y-u-g; "Say Baid, who was the

peach you had for supper?"

There have been several cases of sick-

MEDICINE.

John Monroe (Oh Mona!) and Tiny
Lyon are appointed Demonstrators in Ex-
perimental Physiology, Histology and
Physiological Anatomy. We wonder if

John's experience with Oriental law, folk-

lore, and other laws will enable him to

elucidate Phluger's Law— for surely

Pluger's Law is a Chinese puzzle 1 And
Tiny Lyon—symbolic of the King of

Beasts—should be able to show in which
direction a quadruped's muscle fibres run,

and be able to name and label every part.

(IN-

COMING EVENTS.
Tuesday, October 23rd, at 5 p.m., in Con-

vocation Hall—D. C. Ramsay, M.A.,

will address the Y.M.C.A.
Wednesday, October 24th, 5 p.m.—Arts

Society meeting in Carruthers' Hal!.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STOIUi

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Nothing more striking, in the way of
l.poefry, appears in the October magazines
[than this from The Independence.

A VERY GALLANT GENTLEMAN.
By Frank Parker Stockbridge.

the answer, eh? We're only
i thi

lump

Warm Wool
Socks

For the Queen's Boys

in Flanders

100 Doz. Pairs Selling at old

prices, 35c, 40c, 50c.

Buy Early as Prices are Soaring

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Have You Tried

To Borrow
When a man tries to borrow money

it is an advantage to carry Life In-

surance. It has a great bearing on
your financial power. The type of

mind that induces a man to insure, is

the type of mind which makes a suc-

cessful future. Let me have a talk

with you.

S. Roughton

3f ordinary chemicals—some salts,
ds, and gases accidently grouped

In cell-formation? There creation halts,

|

You say, and what comes next is just
what comes.

When you put this anil that and t'other
bit

Of inorganic matter in your tube
And watch the mixture swirl and see and

spit

Till all its atoms find affinities.

That's all. you say ! Then life and love
and hate.

Courage and hope and anguish and des-
pair,

1 he will to strive, the pride of duty done,
The fear of shame that drives the coward

to dare

The death he dreads—all these, you say,
are one

With your reactions done in Jena glass?

O shrewd philosophers! Your simple
plan

To shift the whole responsibility
I'or all we are and all we hope to be-
llow easy

! "Here's a compound we call

man,
And here's one called a rock, and here's a

cliff.

The rock rolls off the cliff and kills the
man

;

But can you blame the rock? Nor can
you if

The man obeys the natural laws that pull
All of us, always down and ever down.
For if we sink—'reactions'—that absolves,
And if we rise— 'reactions'— nothing

more."

ParUon me gentlemen, but—'it's a lie 1'

Reactions, eh? Well what's your
formula

For one particular kind—I won't insist

On proof of every theorem in the list

illy one—what chemicals combine,
With C02 and H2 S04,
To cause such things as happend yester-

day,

To send a very gallant gentleman
Into anarctic night, to perish there
No, not driven nor shamed nor cheered

to die,

But fighting, as mankind has always
fought,

His baser self, and conquering, as man-
kind

Down the long years has always conquer,
ed self?

Where are your facts to prove a man's a

man?
Which of your compounds ever lightly

threw

ts life away, as men have always done,

ipurred not by lust nor greed nor hope
of fame

But casting all aside on the bare chance
That it might somehow serve the Greater

Good?

There's a reaction—what's its formula

Produce that in your test tubes if you can !
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J.J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every

thing electrical for ex

perimental purposes

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.
The first regular meeting of the Society
as held in the Pathology Lecture Room

at 5 p.m. Friday evening. It was well
attended and all Hi- years were well repre
sented. Vice-President

J. E. Harvey con
ducted the meeting.

The minutes of the last regular meet-
ing and the special meeting of October
!0th were read and accepted.

Nominations were then received for the
coming Aesculapian election, to be held

|

Saturday, November 3rd, as follows:
President—S. F. Tichborne, M. R. Boe.
1st Vice-President—/. M. Hazlett,

B.A.; C. A. Birmingham.
2nd Vice-President— L. J. Palmer C. F.

Abbott.

Secretary—M. R. Kerr, V. C. McCuaig.
Asst. Secretary—G. E. Rutherford.
Treasurer—E. E. Topliffe, F. Guest.
Committeemen—D. L. McDonnell, E.

M. McCoy, A. B. Haffuer. L. S. Fallis. C.
W. Ferrill. W. B. Carruthers, C. J. Cur-
vey. I. W. James.

Nominations received for offices of the
Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutis, as fol-

lows:

Chief Justice—J. R. Simmons, E. L.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Urge stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
I weed Rain Coats with belt and

. Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Holel.

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ONE MAN'S SIZE DAY.
By C. L. Gilman in The "Outing."

When you've bent beneath the packsack
And mushed glumly through the mud

With the wet, warped, shrunken leather

longing at your heel for blood;

Plodded grimly through the gumbo
Till your feet were balls of clay

While your fifty pounds of duffle

Trebled weight along the way

;

Staggered, panting, o'er the portage.

Fell, and cussed the whole air blue:

Reached, at last, the longed-for landing.

Stowed your pack, launched your canoe
Just to have a cold rain catch you;

Paddled hard 'gainst wind and stream
While the pure, cold, sparkling raindrops

Hit your hide and hissed to steam :

Say. there's heaps of satisfaction

Tea and flapjacks stowed away
And your old pipe filled and fuming,

J

Checking off One Man's Size Day.

Senior Judge—J. M. Munro, R. H. La
lande.

Junior Judge— L. H. Appelby, G. W
Runnels.

ior Prosecuting Attorney—R. C
J. F. Sharpe.

ior Prosecuting Attorney—J. A.
Carney, J. F. Stoness.

Sheriff—Mr. Dunning, L. M. Hanna.
Clerk—J. H. Scott, J. E. Harvey.
Chief of Police—P. R. Urie, S. H. Per-

kins.

Crier—D. R. Hall,. I. W. James.
Grand Jury—L. C. Purvis, R. Salsberg,

A- Ajj^iuley. D. A. Parkhill, D. H.
NichoTson. L. H. Thorn, F. Moores, J. S.

Hanna. C. M. Hall, V. C. Taft, J. Dono-
van, E. S. Stcbleu, H. Fctherson, P. J.
Dolan. R. J. Coyle. V. Kneiwaser, R. J.
Dunn, K. B. Roberts. R. I. Walker. J. c.

L. Imhleau.

Constables— P. Wythe, L. Sauriol, L. J.
Gibson, H. P. Kenncr. E. T. Wood. W. S.

Paul, L. C. Vanderburg, M. Snider, B. D.
Ku.ipp. A. C. Baiden, R. Young, I. Arm-
strong.

An Election Committee composed of
Ihe following members was then appoint-
ed:— Deputy Returning Officer. L. C.
Purvis; Poll Clerk. W. S. Patrick; Scru-
tineers, M. R. Hoe. J. S. Hanna, L. J.
Gibson, C. W. Atchison. A. B. Clayton.
A Reading Room Committee was then

ppointed consisting of Messrs. Hazlett
(convener), Ettinger, Taft, Hooper,
Rutherford, Roberts and Boyle.

A committee of three members, Messrs.
Tichborne, Stoness and Carruthers, was
appointed to arrange about getting the
revised constitution of the Society print-
ed.

Mr. Carney gave notice of motion that
at the next regular meeting of the Society
he would move that the Aesculapian fee
he cut in half, until such time that condi-
tions would permit of an annual Medical I

Dinner being held. '
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Alumni

Fred Milliken and Ed. Frank, of The-

ology '17, are taking post-graduate work

at Union Theological Seminary, New

York. *****
Miss Erma Dafoc, B.A. '13, has return

ed to Swanson, Sask., where she is teach

ing. *****
J. F. Wedderburn, is now minister at

Waterdown, Ont.*****
Miss Maud McMaster, '17, is in charge

of the English and History Department

at Amherstburg.*****
Miss Margaret Findlay, Education '17,

and Miss Gillespie, '15, are teaching at

Waterdown. *****
Miss Mina Donnelly is teaching in

Athens High School.*****
Miss Laura Stillwcll, '14, is teaching at

Vankleek Hill.*****
Miss Mary Frascr, '14, has accepted a

position in Dunnville High School.

*****
"Norm" Vincent, Arts '20, has joined

the Royal Flying Corps.

*****
A recent letter from John Burry, Arts

'14, Theology '17, reports John fit and
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EDITORIAL.

Last spring Queen's undertook war re

.[ work and raised $1,327.30. This was

late in the session, after much of the sum-

mer's "hard-earned tin" had gone for

,arious other purposes. And yet, in spite

of this, the amount contributed was cre-

ditable and satisfactory. But, that

arlier canvass would have resulted in an

appreciably larger total, cannot be denied

At the present moment, the British Red

Cross has sent another appeal to Canada

The Finance Minister has given notice of

a Victory War Loan to amount to $150,

000,000. To-day's despatches of Ameri-

can Red Cross Supplies for French Relief,

valued at $200,000. The British casual-

ties alone, for the last week, have passed

the 14,000 mark. The University of Tor-

onto is canvassing at this very moment

for Red Cross Relief, with $3,000 as their

objective. The city of Toronto has raised

829,000 in four days. That the need is

^reat, these facts show. Last year we

aimed at $2,000 and failed. Perhaps we

:annot do better than $1,500 this session,

but "let's try." For though the end in

view must never be forgotten, the will

id the effort are much.

It was the Journal last year that ad-

vised the Relief Fund Campaign. The

Alma Mater adopted the plan, but to C.

Ward Butcher's untiring energy and

magnificent organization, must all credit

for success be given; as well as to his

splendid private generosity in defraying

the expenses of the campaign. That or-

ganism is still intact, all plans are still at

hand, and Mr. Butcher's last act was to

place the wnole funds under the efficient

direction of Mr. L. P. Chambers. That

Mr. Chambers would be unstinted it

granting his services and valuable knowl

^dge to a new campaign committee, we

have no doubt; that the students would

respond as generously as before, there is

again no doubt, especially were the plan

to be inaugurated now.

We, here at Queen's, have our responsi

bilities and Relief Work is certainly one

of them. Let each and every student ac-

ept the individual sense of this responsi-

bility, and show that Queen's will not be

behind any institution or community in

doing her bit." Then in service, as in

sport, our "Oil thigh" shall be true in its

slogan,

'The high house of the queen—forever

She stands! She stands!"

well. *****
Miss Chrissie McLachlan, B.A., is

teaching at Beachburg, Ont.

*****
Miss Julia Hamilton, B.A. '17, is at

Eston, Sask. *****
Dr. M. Y. Williams, B.Sc. '09, Ph.D.

(Yale), and Mrs. Williams, '09 (nee Lulu

Philp), were the guests of Miss Nell

Philp, B.A., over the week-end. They
were en route to Ottawa. Dr. Williams

has been engaged on geological survey

work among the Eastern Ontario oil

springs, through the summer.

ARTS '18.

The year Arts '18 will hold their regu-

lar meeting in Carruthers' Hall on Thurs-

day, October 25th, at 4 p.m. The installa-

tion of officers elect will take place at this

:eting.

Mr. St-v-n-s-n (freshman taking second

year Arts) coming to Kingston for the

first time—approaching the inner station

was being shown the city sights by his

friends. "Oh ! that is the R.M.C. ! Oh!
yes, that is the Old Fort! (passing the

barracks) Oh! those are the barracks!

—

(man seen driving two cows in front of

barracks)—Ohl those are the University

's, does the University keep cows?"

oo-oo-ooh.

ON COMING HOME.

It is autumn, the glad season when the

homing instinct is strongest both in man

and the world of nature. When spring

bourgeoned on the trees and the blue

waters of the harbour sparkled once more

in the sun after their long confinement in

winter's prison we felt something tug at

our heart-strings and call us to go. The

wanderlust seized us ;
we felt that we had

,reak away from the dull dreadmill in

which we had toiled and moiled all winter

long and follow the birds to the north

Perhaps, too, the state of our exchequer

bad something to do with our desire to

k further fields of adventure, not to

mention salary. At any rate, away we

went some to persuade the wary farmer

of the virtues of Punchem's Horse Vivi-

t or to point out the advantage of

Premium and Co's. life insurance policy

—new plan. Perhaps we roamed farther

afield, and protected the forests of Canada

from the fire fiend or strove to convert

ithen and semi-heathen on the out-

skirts of civilization. How fast the long

summer months slipped away! July is

w in the limbo of never-to-be-forgotten

,,,,-mories, while August, with its memory

of lazy hours lying on the beach or divin,

fr.-m the spring-board, seemed hardly to

have made its bow ere it had gone again.

Now everything is changed. The

woods are breaking out into patches of

red and yellow, and instead of remaining

green sober-suited servants are flaring

forth as Dame Nature's gorgeous lackeys.

Overhead geese fly south, honk-honking

for all the world like flying motor-busses

or aerial Fords. Everything is getting

ready for home ; the swallows are going

home; the sap is sinking to its winter

residence in the tree-roots ; the leaves are

fluttering down like tired children to their

last long home in the bosom of Mother

Earth, and we want to go home too.

Alfred Noyes' exquisite lines keep re-

curring to us,

—

"Little tawny roofs of home,

Nestling in the gray,

Where the smell of Sussex loam

Blows across the bay ....
Fold me, teach me, draw me close,

Lest in death I say

The first time I loved you

Was when I turned away."

So we come home. It is after dark and

raining, but how good it is to see the

familiar white lights shining on the wet

pavements! How good to our estranged

ears sounds the clatter of cabs dashing by

to the theatre, or the clang of the street-

car bell ! And there, looming up through

the darkness, the light peeping out cheer-

fully from behind the blinds, is the place

we know as home. . . . Truly the best

part of going away is the coming back

And next morning! We stroll off after

breakfast in the direction of the olci col-

lege, where G. Y. lurks in his den, ever

seeking to entrap the unwary. But oh

the change! The gallant, light-hearted

undergrads that we frolicked and studied

ith last year are gone. Many of the

sons of Queen's are now sleeping their

last sleep in Flanders, and their grey old

Alma Mater, bereft of her children,

mourns for them with sad, proud heart.

Mowat, Richardson, Leckie, Hill, Talbot

-these are names on the University's

long honour roll to shine in letters of

lurnished gold before the generations yet

unborn, and they, alas! are but a few of

Queen's gallant dead!

Rut the old flag still floats proudly

over Theological Hall, and around the

grounds men are hobbling or being

:led who have been broken in that

flag's defence, for Queen's has once more

proved that her spirit is the spirit of ser-

vice and has thrown open her gates to

:are for the nation's wounded. Where

Senior Latin used to stage its daily bear-

;arden and where Levana used to dance

hastily between lectures are now wards

filled with crippled bed-cases. Where Dr

Skclton dispensed words of wisdom an

imperturbable soldier now dispenses

medicine. From the large Philosophy

room rises a noisy clatter, not of meta-

physical discussion, but of knives and
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forks. Grant Hall is metamorphosed out

of all recognition.

But after all we are not entire strangers

here. Some of the old professors—what

good sorts they are, after all, and what

)d sorts they will continue to be till

mi time comes round—stop to shake

hands and have a brief chat. No, the old

illege has by no means forgotten us.

e arc obliged to stop writing, for G. Y.

standing in front of us with fearsome

gaze, and a voice from the aether is re-

peating in times of thunder, "Forty dol-

lars, please 1"

There can be no possible mistake about

; this is indeed home.

"MAC."



DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant
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Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

11. Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND~

Last Friday, at 5 p.m., the first regular
meeting of the Student Volunteer Band
was held in the Old Testament class-room
in the Old Arts Building. As the mem-
bers gathered, they were entertained by

| what to the uninitiated appears to be a
sister organization,—the Queen's Orshes-
tra,—which was having its last dress
rehearsal before the Freshmen's.
The meeting was conducted by Miss

MacLaren, the Vice-Leader of the Band.
Her subject was "The Missionary Motive
and its Chance of Survival." She called
attention to the fact that the motive of
the present-day missionary is not to avert
a horrible destiny hanging over the head
of heathendom, but rather to give Christ
to men who live in the present time, that
they may live the abundant life now. The
joy of the missionary impulse is the true
guarantee of its survival, was the speak-
er's conclusion.

The next meeting of the Band will be
announced later. Watch for notices.

Mary had a little lamb,
Observe the price, we pray.
For with the prices that prevail
It couldn't be to-day.

THE TRAGEDY.
(Continued from page 2.)

Arts." A stiff, malicious breeze caught
"the girl's" hat and lifted it gaily into
space. Now "the girl's" hat had been
particularly friendly hat,—it had drooped
down, most kindly in a long, enveloping
droop, which marvellously softened the
brilliant conspicuousness of that ribbon.
Instinctively she clutched the ribbon, aiid

instinctively "the boy" dashed for the hat.

As he returned it, with an incoherent
stammer proceeding from a vividly flam-

g physiogomy, "the girl" looked up,
graciously. For the very first time since
he had donned his "longs" the boy was
looking straight into a strange girl's face,

and the girl was "looking back." Speedily
and precipitately, he fled.

Two nights later "the boy" had made a

firm resolution. He was going to meet
"the girl" and he was going to take her to

"The Strand." He knew a Final Med.,
and the Final Meds know all Levana. The
Final Med, being a Final Med, sympa-
thized with the Freshman's dilemna and
brought about the desired meeting-fox the

Freshette's Senior herself was not unre-

sponsive to the situation. And "the boy"
being "the boy" immediately proposed
the Strand" and "the girl" accepted. He
would call the next evening at 8 p.m.

H Local assessment
School Trustees.
December).

to be paii

(Not later
Separate

than Nth

IS. County Council to pay 1500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

U
'

begin,"
M°del Sch°o1 FinaI «a <"ination

The Battle of Waterloo was fought and
lost in a day : and a day was to elapse be
fore "the boy" called.

At 6 p.m. the phone rang. "The girl'

was called. "The boy" was speaking

—

e

very perturbed, a very stammering, a

very confused boy. From his strangled

articulations, and quite evident, disturb-

ance of mind, "the girl" gathered some-
thing about "freshmen." "Short trousers,"

"ashamed," "tanked," etc. After con-

sideration and consultation with the "old

girls" the girl learned the whole situation.

The boy, being a freshman, must wear
short trousers and the boy, being sensi-

tive, would not take a lady to his "first

show," under the circumstances. "The
girl" was duly displeased. She had built

whole castles and estates since yesterday

and now—because a man was a man and)

incomprehensible, they were crumbling to

earth. That night the girl sulked. In th«

morning her attitude toward the boy was
not of the most conciliatory. She had

rehearsed fully the manner of greeting

him. (Since that first morning, the abso-

lute correspondence of their time-tables

had been remarkable.) As she approach-

ed Carruthers' Hall, a familiar and hurry-

ing figure fled around the Anatomy build-

ing like the hissing mist from the river.

The girl gasped and in a moment under-

stood.

The boy, as has been stated, was ex-

tremely sensitive. And, (what was not

stated) he was unmistakably bow-legged.
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Get After a New Hat
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MED. STUDE FAVOURS "SCRAP"

The following is taken from a recent

issue of "The Varsity" and I believe the

conditions existing at Toronto on the

rush question are identical with the con-

ditions existing at Queen's to-day. So long

as there arc freshmen in college so also

ill there be rushes, because it is part of

the college course of a student and it is

something he looks forward to.

To the Editor of the Varsity:

Dear Sir,

With reference to your editorial con-

demnation of the Medical freshman-

sophomore "scrap" I should like to say a

few words in favour of that time-honored

institution.

It seems to me that this University of

ours is slowly but surely being bereft of

all those customs and institutions which

make University life a thing to be remem-

bered and talked of when its under-

graduates have passed out into the world

and are numbered among the Alumni.

Sir Robert Falconer and the Students'

Council are apparently of one mind in

desiring to convert this place of learning

into a machine akin to the sausage ma-

chine into one end of which the verdant

freshman is cast, to emerge several years

later a man of letters or a scientist. They

have evidently forgotten that "all work

and no play makes Jack a dull boy."

Graduates and undergraduates will

agree with me, I have no doubt that the

inter-year "scrap" is probably the greatest

single factor in getting the freshman year

together. The poor freshie arrives

Varsity, a stranger amongst a crowd of

other strangers. Apart from speaking a

few words to his neighbour at lectures, he

has nothing to do with the rest of his

class, and there is nothing to draw the

class together except the universal green-

ness.

But as soon as the freshmen hear that

the sophomores are planning a raid upon

them, a wonderful change takes place.

Every student remembers how his class

rallied. They have something in common
at last, and they go out to meet the sophs

feeling that they have a hundred or so

good fellows behind them, who will back

them up. That is how class spirit and

University spirit is born.

I realize that in war-time certain

changes arc necessary, but surely there is

a limit. The residences where men used

to congregate after lectures have been

taken away. The Dining Hall is closed

;

one place where University matter and

other topics of common interest were in-

variably discussed. In short, the Presi-

dent and other authorities have destroyed

nearly every link that binds the student

to the University, except the lecture halls.

I

It is not generally admitted that the

greatest value of a University training

lies not in lectures and labs, but in the

daily association with fellow students?

How can such a condition exist at the

University of Toronto when there i

place of rendezvous after lectures

place for the exchange of current topics

nther than the boarding-house, that insti-

tution which is anathema to all who have
suffered there 1

And now "The Varsity," represented to
be an undergraduate papcr

f
condemns the

last remaining custom that makes the

name "Varsity" a word to be spoken of in

eager expectation by future students now
at preparatory schools.

How is the freshman going to get that

feeling of loyalty to his class? How is he
going to realize that there are other stu-

dents who think and act just as he does
unless there is something to bind him to

his class?

I have been in four class scraps and I

:r yet seen a fellow injured and

Dainty Cozy Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF PRETTY

COLORS IN LADIES' BOUDOIR SLIPPERS. PRICES

RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $2.00.

The Lockett Shoe Store

P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very niiU smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

must not suppress all the life in it. All

honour to our soldier students overseas!

They would be the last ones to wish con-

ditions to remain as they are. I have

consulted with many of them who have

returned and their opinion of the situation

is that "This place is as dead as a door-

nail." Sincerely, "MED."

have nc
have ne

On the (
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hail-felh
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his temper.

a spirit that
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A BIRD OF PASSAGE.

"When I heard that tantalizing

Laugh of purest joy,

Quick I turned, 'twas not surprising

That I thought her coy.

She th£ saucy little elf,

Came atripping by me
;

Tossed her head and poised herself

Just I think to try me.

Then with sparkling roguish eye

Backward cast, inviting,

Pursed her lips; . . . O how could I

To such lips be slighting!

So I rose and eager ran

'Neath the trees to catch her;

But the laughing rogue, no man
Could in speed quite match her.

Through the garden gate she fled,

Slammed it shut before me

;

At the back door turned and said,

"O how you adore me !"

O I could have laughed and cried

At her tantalizing

That I thus should be denied

Was a sad surprising.

—E. L. Sabine, Queen's.

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

ing lectures.

By all means let us have the class

scrap! This University is a dreary place
at present, and if President Falconer
wants the young boys to come here, he

Echoes From Aesculapian Member.

The candidates are picked men from

every year, each selected for his special

suitability for the office in question; so

that a truly union government is assured.

The candidates for the Concursus are

selected on account of their almost super-

natural insight into human nature, and on

account of their wide experience (not

necessarily personal) with the frailties of

the sons of apple-eating- Adam. There is

;i weakness to which the Medical student

is especially liable namely—sentence cut

out by the censor). But rest assured that

thev who wield the sledge hammer of jus-

tice, when the day of doom arrives, will

let it fall with unerring aim on him who
has strayed from the straight and narrow

path, and will hit him fair and square on

Breyma.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Tit-Bits of Winona

The following is an extract from "Acta

\ ictoriana" (the Victoria College paper).

The live Queen's girls who were on na-

tional service during the summer cast in

their lot with "Vic" at the Winona Camp.

Hence this article by an intercollegiate

conipanioji-at^hoes is of special interest.

"The following are guaranteed to be

excerpts from actual letters home, writ-

ten by Victoria College girls concerning

their experiences in National Service in

the Winona District this summer. We
hope by this means to give our readers a

secret, personal insight into both the work

and play of our fellow-students in this

new departure of student life.

(From a prospective fruit-picker to one

already ensconced)—"How does one get

from the station to the Club House? Does

one walk, ride, fly or swim? What hap-

pens at the Club House? Do the butlers,

footmen and maids relieve you of all

impediments, and you meekly follow in

their wake?"

May 30.
—"Our programme for to-day

was—got up at 5 a.m.—breakfast 5.30

—

6.15, drive to the factory in a big wagon

—

7 to 12 a.m., hull strawberries—12 to 1

p.m., eat lunch— 1 to 6, hull strawberries

—6 to 6.45, drive home—7, dinner—since

dinner, tidy room, fetch water, etc. Now,
at 9 p.m., we are just ready to tumble into

bed. This, you sec, has been a rather

strenuous day for a beginning. I made
the magnificent sum of 63c. at the hulling;

the most made was $1.05. We are

promised, however, that 'the rates will be

raised. Anyway, we had good fun to-

day."

June 3.
—"We sit in a big shed with

stools on each side of a counter, with a

crate of berries places between each two
persons, and a pail for each person. In

the centre of the counter is a trough into

which the hulls are dumped. As the pails

are fillud men come and get them, and

weigh them, and punch off your amoun'ts

on tickets Of course, our finger

nails are an awful sight. There seems no

help for it until this job is over

There is a fore-lady and about six men or

boys, who carry and weigh the pails, and

clean up the hulls. One of these is a re-

turned soldier, 'Jimmy.' and another H. D.

Smith's youngest son. The first day, our

backs got awfully tired, sitting so long

on our stools, but now most of us don't

feel it so much The berries come
from Virginia, and, judging by the latest

carload, Virginia has been having rain.

"My room-mate and I are both writing

in our room. From the window I can see

the lake, where the white-caps are rolling

ul pitch, I th<

tike

id is blo\

; heard ;

1,1 h<

1(1 nly

tin

ow up

J floor,

where the roofs slant, and the walls are

>iot plastered. The room is large, -but,

owing to the sloping roof, leaves only
room for one double bed, for which we
are extremely thankful. There are sixty-

Sl!< girls in the house at present, stowed
away like sardines, five Queen's girls be-
'ng in one room no larger than ours.

I haven't seen a hay field since arriv-

lng- Everything is orchards, vineyards,
berry bushes and vegetables

. The Queen's girls wear their

regular munition suits, a sort of overall
effect. Everyone else is wearing the
middy and bloomer outfit. To-day being
Sunday, I am rationally dressed again. . .

• - . Three of us have been for a stroll

«nce tea, and found the woods full of
v 'olets and wild geraniums. The wind

s gone down, and it is much warmer.

(Continued on page 6.)
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ATHLETICS GIVE WAY TO WAR
WORK AT HARVARD.

Little Interest Shown in Sporting

Activities.

"The war has captured Harvard, and
the terms of surrender have been uncon-
ditional," says the Harvard Alumni
Bulletin, in explaining how all things

from athletics, even football, to examina-

tions have been overshadowed in the in-

terest of the Harvard undergraduate by
the zeal of preparation for the service of

the nation.

There are two courses offered in mili-

tary instruction this year. One of these

is for men without previous experience

;

the other is intended for men who have
had the groundwork of military science

and takes up advanced subjects in modern
tactics of warfare. Both aim to prepare

for ultimate commissions in the army and
both will be under the direction of Colonel

Azan, an officer in the French Army, de-

tailed at Cambridge for that especial pur-

pose.

It is not known how many Harvard
men are actually in the service of the

country at the present time, for of course

nothing like complete statistics have as

yet been compiled, but from the material

on the subject that is available, about

4,750 Harvard graduates and under-

graduates are known to have enlisted in

one branch or another before August,

1917.—The Varsity.

Y. M. C. A.

Now that the opening festivities are

over we wish to direct our energies in an-

other channel. The "Y" has tried to ex-

tend the right hand of fellowship to every

fan student in Queen's, particularly those

who come to our halls for the first time.

In return we ask your assistance that the

"Y" may count for something during this

session.

For some years past the question of a

permanent full time secretary has been

discussed but this enterprise never took

definite form until this year.

Several years ago the Advisory Board

suggested a man whom they considered

to be the right man for this particular

work. To-day, the Y.M.C.A. of Queen's

takes pleasure in announcing that the

services of D. C. Ramsay have been tem-

porarily secured with a possibility of a

permanent appointment.

Mr. Ramsay knows Queen's in the

broadest and most minute sense of the

term. He graduated in Arts in '06, taking

his M.A. in '07 and was that year medal-

ist in Mental Philosophy. In '09 he

graduated in Theology. During '08 and

'09 he was Fellow in Philosophy and lec-

tured in Philosophy in the fall of '10. In

addition to these honours Mr. Ramsay

is the proud possessor of two "Q's." One
for his services on the Q.U.M.A. cham-

pionship team, the other he won in asso-

ciation football.

In order to get the most out of Mr.

Ramsay we must give him our best. The

"Y" exhorts the male students of

Queen's to co-operate with Mr. Ramsay

when they arc called upon to do so.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday, 8 p.m.—Women's Canadian Club,

City Hall. Hon. W. J. Hanna.

Saturday, 11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.

11.00 a.m., Physiology Room, Medical

Building—Dr. Harold Balme, of

Medical Faculty of Shantung Uni-

versity, China, will speak.

7.30 p.m., Convocation Hall—A.M.S.

Speaker, Dr. Harold Balme, Tra-

velling S.V.B. Secretary.

Sunday, 3 p.m.. Convocation Hall—Con-

vocation Service,

Miss Olga Somerville is in Toronto.

TO W. G. McINTYRE
(Killed in action at Vimy Ridge.)

Friend. O my friend! dear golden-hearted

friend

;

Lad of the mild eyes and the gentle

voice

And lion-hearted courage : O rejoice.

For you have fought, and won the wished-

for end

Of fighting,—Honour's plaudits and her

peace.

To you the victor's triumph, and to me
Sorrow and loss ; and yet it cannot be

That Love may die and darkness shall not

cease.

The sun will break upon a brighter day;
Men come again with eyes as clear as

those

That lie forever darkened in the mould;
But there were men who walked a little

way
With mc upon the highway, whom God

chose

To be, and vanish,—and to cry

"Behold !"

—C. A. Girdler.

The Undercurrent
Kaireen was a Canadian girl. That

statement is sufficient in itself. Within
her splendid being Kaireen had gathered
all that was finest, highest and noblest
from the hill lands, and the streams, and
silent woods of her Ontario homeland.
The swathing mists of the setting sun and
the tingling shiver of the wind-blown
pines had hummed of things unseen, to

the vibrating heart of the impetuous, ver-

satile girl. Life in that little town had
not been pleasant, and kind, all the days,
and Kaireen had lived a life within h.r
life. For, her "people" had been of the
Irish race, smiling, suffering, and far, far

within, sobbing in tru silent places, but
forever undaunted, forever "pressing on."

And with the blown whiffs of cloud soul,

Kaireen's soul had flown to the upland
heights, beyond the memory of the bare
thistle fields and the mires of the swamp
land. Dreams upon dreams did Kaireen
dream, and plans upon plans did lur fer-

tile brain evolve, that those visions might
become splendidly real. Then the first

great door opened from Kaireen's little ISOLDE MENGES.
world of thought and fact, into the vast The programme presented in Convoca-
ante-chaniber of the life to be lived, tion Hall on Wednesday by Miss Menges,
What had seemed beyond the wildest the noted English violinist, had been the
flight of realization, suddenly materialized subject of much favorable comment to-
and it was possible for Kaireen to enter 'day. Not only was the music of an ex-
Queen's. To that soul, finely fired with'ceptionally high character, but the violin-

the wonders of the Land-to-Be, Queen's 1st herself possesses a charming naivety
meant all and all in all. 'and uniquely fascinating personality.

I*
Miss Menges has been making public

One day, a glorious day in August,
I

appearances since she was three years

Kaireen walked through the wildways, i

old - consequently she possesses that very

mad in a riot of gentians, asters, golden I
"ecessary attribute of the successful

rod, and tossing, flaming fireweed, into artist,—detachment from her audience,—

a fosrstland of velvet-needled paths and she 311(1 the soul of her violin were alonc -

fretted tracery of green splendor. With! Dr
" G00^'" 1 voiced the thought of those

every sense, keen in the tension of the Prcsent when he expressed the wish that

calling wonders she entered the little
! lne whole programme might be repeated

post office for the week's mail Hideous
i

^ request Miss Menges will give a re-

stark, overpowering it stood out, in huge' turn engagement on Tuesday night in

deathly headlines, on the printed page,,
Convoc3tion HalK D«P'te the unfavor-

"Britain declared war at midnight."
|

ab,e weather, a large audience was pre-

Kaireen stumbled as she left the store-
sent Miss Menges herself has said, that

post-office—stumbled over a little patch 1

never has she PIayed before a more sym"

on the worn step. It seemed strange to|PathetIC and "understandingable" an au-

her that she had not noticed that patch dience *han "" Wednesday,

before,—it liad been there for years. She

had never noticed so keenly the heavy,

Apart from the opportunity of hearing

the violinist, the auditors were aiding the

ause of wounded soldiers, for whose

lenefit the entertainment was arranged.

Tuesday's proceeds will be devoted to the

ame fund.
B

It may interest many to know that the

is a 1700

Stradicarius, valued at $20,000.

damp, inky smell from a freshly opened

newspaper. It seemed dank and suffo-

cating now. The long, unending path,

winding through those unending fields of

weeds seemed forever dipping and.

breaking. In the pint grove, horribly '

violin used b >' M,ss M '"'j"

gnarled roots, forever tripped your weary,

path-worn feet. Lethargically she noticed

that the gate at home sagged a little, and

jarred as it closed.

"Laddie" must "tidy up" the yard near

the machine shed, where those old wheels

lay about, with such a rakish abandon.

She left the papers, propped against the

unlit lamp beside her father's pipe, on

the "side table," in the big living room.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.A.

was held on Wednesday, October 24th,

at the usual hour with the president in the

chair.

The chief feature of this meeting was

the reports of the delegates from the

Y.W. conference. This year Queen's was

represented at Lumsden Beach as well as

I at Elgin House. Mvrtle Clinton gave a
it was a dark, dark night, pitchy with- most interesting account of her ten days

in and without. Kaireen stumbled as she at i,ums( i en where the various Western
groped blindly about in the unfamiliar Universities were represented. The Elgin
room. At last her fumbling fingers closed H ()use conference was discussed under
upon the matches. The flame spurted different heads by four of the delegates,

out suddenly from the sand paper, and Miss Hay, as leader of the Queen's dele-

flickered down to an uncertain blue

bubble. Shielding it with one hand, she

unsteadily removed the lamp glass and

turned up the wick. The disheartening

odor of burnt lamp-wick and oil, seemed

to ooze out. She lit the lamp, slipped

into her "Kim," and "turning down" the

Limp, left the room. The hall was cold,

with the tremulous chill, of a wakening

but darkened house .it midnight. "Lad-

die" had been home on "last leave," and

she had come down to say good-bye. At
the foot of the stairs stood Laddie, strong,

erect and so gallant in his brave kilties.

(Continued on page 5.)

gation, told what was done on the first

and last days of the conference. Mildred

Sheridan entertained us with an account

of Queen's adventures on sport's day,

even to defeating Varsity in a baseball

game. Jean Rose dealt with the Bible

and Mission Study Classes and Doris

McLelland with Mrs. Lyon's talks on In-

dia. Lottie Whitton closed the report by

giving us some idea of the helpful mes-

sages received from such men as Dr.

Pidgeon, Dr. Kilpatrick and Professor

Hooke. To the girls who went to Elgin

House, especially the Y.W.. has brought a

clearer realization of humanity's need.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of ?l-00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAV, Manager

all dead ai mnd Queen's this

g? Now get busy

2 possibilities out-

Posslbilities.

i; There is a grand opportunity to have

itcr-faculty rugby and association foot-

ball this fall. If some one interested in

h faculty will start the ball rolhn

will find many supportc

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

Iniversiry—in England, Egypt and trance,

ifte! two and a half years overseas, has re
;

ranted his practice at Sparks & Sparks,

Wellington St., City.

159

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 345.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up
;
to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Raze

Electric and Hand Mass:

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Honed.

he

There should

he keen competition this fall for the Mac-

Clement cup and the rugby trophy, held,

believe, by Science. Get busy fellows

now ! .
'

LI, Why not have inter-year and inter-

faculty basketball this fall and not wait

„ntil the hockey season, because there

will always be competition then and this

game will undoubtedly bring out many

of the hockey players and will keep them

training and by time hockey comes

most of the men will be in good shape to

ttndertake'the winter sport.

In all kinds of sport in College this ses-

sion let every one make it his or her duty

be there and boost sport along; don't

knock it. Any one can be a knocker, but

it takes a good man to be a booster. Now

this session let every one be a booster and

not a knocker.

Medicine, I have been informed, are out

to win both the MacClement cup and the

rugby trophy and will put two strong

teams in the leld to battle for the honours.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

MEDICINE.

The "BEST " Drug Store
L. T. BEST uM

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princess and Division Streets

Ton pSf cont off to you

There is common in the land a most

unwholesome, loud-voiced, oratorical

pseudnonien styled patriotism. It has

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

made-to-measure j.j.2 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly orrespending for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary! no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars, National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

added to our language a word unknown

before in the sense used. That word is

slacker. In an individual and thoroughly

known case it might possibly be appro-

priate, but generalized and applied to a

distinctive body of individuals without an

exhaustive investigaton of each and every

separate case, it might well be termed

vhat is legally known as libel. Put your-

elf in his place and temperamentally

make an effort to be as he is. What
course might you pursue? What are the

possibilities, nay the probabilities of com-

pliance with a course advocated by these

self-named patriots To himself, death

or a future crippled and handicapped by

disfigurement or physical weakness, pos-

sibly accompanied by some want and a

deprivation of the ability to partake of

those social responsibilities essential to a

fully rounded out and normal existence.

To others, sorrow and possibly depriva-

tion for their whole future. What the

reward? A sense of duty done and a life

beyond, we will say, as a reward for sacri-

fice. Will years of pain allow a normal

minded youth to be satisfied with this

sense, especially when he sees around him

the prosperity and respect paid to those

who remained at home and prospered, or

is it consistent with a healthy mental tone

to submit meeekly because of a future

reward, which after all, only depicts

state not definitely known and for which

no concrete case can be cited. For what

are we at war? Justice. Are we really a

consistent race? Let us look about us,

think deeply, and ponder long. Unless an

MEDICINE '20.

The men of the third year spent a pleas-

ant evening as the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Hall at their home on Wednesday. The

students were first conducted to a clinic

the Military Hospital, thence back to

the comfortable grate fire, and smokes.

Among those unnoticed were Messrs.

Sa-le and Th-ps-n.

Dr. Lothrop, assisting Dr. and Mrs.

Hall to make the hours pass quickly broke

the spell after a talk on "Immunity," by

introducing refreshments. Observing

that this was the finest demonstration in

the chemistry of foods that he had ever

observed, the Voracious Scrapper dis-

tinguished himself by transferring the

burden of the plates to the place nature

had prepared for it. The other members

of the year chewed in silent, fascinated

admiration.

Cigars, music and brillian conversation

followed. One could not but feel that the

social side of the intercourse between stu-

dent and professor, if better developed,

would make the study of medicine easier

and more pleasant for each.

Aroused from his reverie by the strik-

g of the clock, the President arose to his

feet, and waiting until the murmur had

subsided .displayed undreamed of elo-

quence in thanking Dr. and Mrs. Hall for

their kindness. With wild eye and

frenzied gesture, he advocated the total

bolition of lectures and examinations,

the whole college course to consist of

conferences similar to the evening, with

plenty of sandwiches and smokes. The

men were all sincere in their appreciation

of the welcome received. Mrs. Hall and

the Doctor responded in characteristic

fashion, and the party broke up—each

student hurrying home with the firm de-

termination to draw a picture of it.

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES

cuts with pupili

in CLASS.

s prepared to make appoint-

or PRIVATE instruction

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

ful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc:

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-

DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL
DESIGNS TO ORDER.

vidu;

es lo>

lid p

iked at

arded to the extent of his

'mm the light of what he

have been, done and re-

llowed his normal course

ione him. Service is a

: an advocate of service

vhc :lf hi

1 llirr, f hi

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

services) to the extent that those advised

Drill risk these should they follow that

advice, is not a patriot but a term far

otherwise might be used to characterize

him. Sufficient criticise not but analyze

and synthesize. Define patriotism and
justice, service and reward. Be silent and

watch. No individual world unit but the

world world mass awaits enlightenment.

Until tlu_- human race become angelic and
ambition cease to be recognized and

applauded history will repeat itself and
wars not end.

—"MED."

Mr. P-rv-s was observed smoking a

cigar Thursday morning. There was a

box missed from the table on Wednesday
night.

While the Medical students will be

glad to welcome Dr. Taylor to the Prin-

cipalship, there is a bit of regret in the

halls. It was expected that John Ash

would be offered the position.

MEDICINE '19.

There seems to be some, rather out of

place, misunderstanding concerning the

Final Year Club Room in the Old Medi-

cal Building. The Junior years, one in

particular, seem to think that there is no

reason to keep, out, and that they can do

as they like about the matter. It is a

well recognized fact that the club room

has been set aside by the Faculty for the

use of the men who are attending the last

session at the University. This action

was taken by the Faculty some years ago.

It is very probable that it has been

through ignorance of this fact that the

Juniors have taken down a sign printed

and put up on the door by the Faculty

and used the room as they pleased.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

one can understand the actions of the

Junior year in this respect, and now that

your ignorance has been alievated

"Juniors Keep Out."

By Special Request

Miss Isolde Menges
(England's Greatest Violinist)

will appear in a

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
(for the benefit of Wounded Soldiers) in

CONVOCATION HALL
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 8 p.m.

In an entire change of programme.

Tickets on sale at the University P.O.,

Lindsay Piano Company's Store, R.

Uglow & Co. Limited number of seats

$1. Remainder 50c. (Students and Sol-

diers 25c.).-

Miss Menges has played in Queen's

Hall, London (where she won high com-
mendation from M. Melba; in Aeolian

Hall, New York, and in Montreal. As

she leaves for Australia in February, this

"Ignorance" is the only basis on which N'dl 'H' 1,11

' hear her.

last opportunity for Queen's to
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Warm Wool
Socks

For the Queen's Boys

in Flanders

100 Doz. Pairs Selling at old

prices, 35c, 40c, 50c.

Buy Early as Prices are Soaring

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

SCIENCE.

Mr. N. J. (Jocbcl has arrived in King-
tmi to-day ti> resume his studies. The
nil branch of Science '18 now has five

Still another member of the far-famed
Science '18 grotft) is welcomed back to

College, in tile person of the Duke of
Montrose. (God bless him.)

1 wonder just how those Cadets of
Fort Frederick peninsula would feel if

they knew that certain Science freshmen
thought that they were officials of the
Salvation Army.

Engineering Society.

The regular meeting of the Society
held on Friday, October 19th, was very
well attended. Vice-President G. G. Vin-
cent conducted the meeting. The minutes
of the last regular meeting were read and
adopted. Nominations were then re-

ceived for the coming Engineering So-
ciety election, to be held Saturday, Oct.
27th, as follows:

Jciety—Pres., T. R. Pat-

T 1st Vice-Pres., G. A,

ht: 2nd Vice-Pres., A.

ss Sec, H. R. Welch,

3. Fleming; Asst. Sec.,

Fleming; Treas., G. C.
Monture, T. E. Guest; Representatives
—'18 (one to be elected), A. C. Hanley,
B. Yates; '19 (one to be elected), N. F,

Tisdale, J. i. Gordon, T. Imbleau ;
'21 (2

to be elected), —
. Parnell, — . Brandon

A, V. Corlett, —. Cobb.
Vigilance Committee—Sr. Pros. Atty.

C. R. Stevens, R. C. McGuire; Crier, N
F. Tisdale, C. E. Baltzer.

Athletic Committee—First Vice-Pres.

C. W. Simmons, G. L. McKenzie; Repre-
sentatives—'19, T. A. Sims, A. R. Whit-
tier; '20. L. H. De Le Franier, A. R. Gar-
rett.
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Engineering Sot

terson, M. F. Ker
Tobias, A. K. Lig

R. Whittier, J. Bi

G. G. Vincent, T.

:

T. A. Sims, M. C.

NATIONAL TYPES.

Have You Tried

To Borrow
When a man tries to borrow money

it is an advantage to carry Life In-

surance. It has a great bearing on

your financial power. The type of

mind that induces a man to insure, is

the type of mind which makes a suc-

cessful future. Let. me have a talk

with you.

S. Roughton

Wher
"Me a

A I fro

'Spost

Ever i

Wasn

Here'i

OU cotne from, laundry-man?
ee in 'Melican lan'

"

Yang-Tse-Kiang

!

i heard of Li-Hung-Chang?
jout Kublai Khan?
h like a laundry-man.

Dnfucius, how it hurts!

descendant washing shirts

from

'Me

II' n
'

rag-picker

from de Holy

Where do you come
man ?

in vaters vas com
Land."

t! You from the shores of Palestine?

from Father Abram's line?

s you know how Goliath ran ?

d wasn't a rag-picker man!
it of Solomon ! How it groans !

his descendant buying bones!

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston,

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

Our Slock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

To the Editor <

No one will «

f the Journal. .

;eny thai the campus has
-some poor Tennis Courts and the Gym-
nasium an ideal hard wood floor. Neither
will any deny that excellent things are]

often destroyed through the negligence!
and rank disregard of the ignoble few.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

The purpose of this letter is to call the
attention of students to the fact that there!

are men who play tennis on these splendid
tennis courts and campus and also on the
ideal hard wood floor of the Gymna
without removing their boots. This is

even an insult to the god of leather notl

to speak of the goddess of tennis.

Such individuals should be heavily
fined by their various faculty courts or
presented by the Athletic Committee with
tennis shoes. (War time has made many
sports poorer.)

If means are adopted to eliminate this

actice, which is an injury and injustice

all lovers of tennis, the writer will not

nsider this note a waste of his time.

Yours very truly,

Fiat Justitia mat Caelum.

Where do you come
man ?

from, shoe-shine

way from 'Gricco lan'."

rom the plains of Marathon?

Nuugh to make Plato

Here's his descendant

n shoe-shine man
reason lose!

shining shoes I

No spik

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

He de:

omc from, peanut man?
Spik Italian."

itning! You from Rome?
tus* and Caesar's home
u born in Hindustan?
ted out a peanut man.

, how it cuts!

endant roasting nuts!

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
Jupiter Pluvius must be propitiated, or

we shall be having a regatta instead of

the tennis tournament. It really is most
unkind. For there still is a chance to

wrest the championship (and the cup)
from Miss Cattanach, who has held the

ilver trophy for a year; and '20's staunch

leven are longing for a scrap with T9 on
the Union Street Campus. Yet rain, and
ore rain. The committee hoped that the

11 of 1917 would be a record year for

Levana athletics—and it will be. At the

first sign of dry cuorts tennis will be in

full swing again. Education has entered

a team in field hockey for the first time

and, if one may udge from the numbers
of faithful freshettes who gambol in the

gymnasium, basketball, too, has its fans.

It is essential that there should not be a

falling off of interest in sports—that all

important branch of college life. We
should regard these "war years" as a

period of preparatio nfor the time when
Levana shall claim her gold "Q's" for

intercollegiate victories.

Where do you go to, Englishman?
Better keep busy while you can.

Yankee land and Emperor Bill!

Might have to swallow a bitter pill.

Can't be sure of little Japan.

I'd keep watching, Englishman.

Shakespeare's laughing, hand on hips,

Here's his descendant building ships!

—Acta Victoriana.

( apt. T. Watson Kirkconnell, M.A. '16,

is stationed at Camp Kapushaine, on the

staff of the Internetncnt Camp there.

A mass meeting of Levana was held on

Tuesday to discuss the question of having

Dr. Helen McMurchy give the girls their

physical examination.

The matter was thoroughly discussed'

and it was unanimously decided that the

Society abide by its decision of last yearj

ami have Dr. McMurchy.

COMING.
Dr. Harold Balme of the Medical Facul-

ty of Shantung Christian University,

China, will address the students in Medi-

cine at the New Medical Building on

Saturday morning next at eleven o'clock.

Dr. Balmc is a graduate of one of the

leading medical schools in England, and

his address is certain to be of great in-

terest. Dr. Balme will also address the

student body at the Alma Mater, Satur-

day evening. .

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You conic here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed Bt best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

The

Wizard's

Touch

Never did wizard work such

transformation as does our Jewel-

lery Department in the making-

over of old diamond rings,

brooches, ear-rings, bracelets and

necklets.

A lady brings in, we will say,

an unattractive diamond ring and

a brooch, for which she has "lost

notion." We pass our magic

hand over it, and lol an exquisite

platinum and diamond bar pin

appears.

Designs and estimates cheer-

fully furnished.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

I
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"Headquarters for Headwear"

The College Hat Store

store has been

for stu-

Thii

headquarters

dents' headwear for

forty years. Our policy

has always been to

show new, smart styles

suitable for the young

SOFT and STIFF
HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, 50c. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel-

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-date RcaUurant jo the c;

Public and private roomi. Mcol» at all hoi

Dinine service for special function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE
j

222 PRINCESS STREET
7i«> door) abort Gra

Phone 1843

//,;,<d Open

Kingston, Ont.

Alumni

(Jjhtmt's Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

THE RUSHES.

WHITTON, M.A.

,II1£RT.

RSON.

. H. ERKINS
rs—Arts,

;iE^ Medicine, D. It. HALL.
MclNNES,
GORDON CORNETT.
-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT,
r—Wi J. liROUGH.
Reporters:—Levana, HILDA C.

W. G. PATRICK; Arts, W. G.

W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO

E SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.

Miss Jessie S. Kilpatrick, B.A. '11

teaching in the Belleville High School as

head of the English department.*****
John Gilchrist, B.A., and ex-Vice-Pres.

of A. M. S., is Principal of the St. George

High School. "Jack" was married to Miss

Margaret Johnston, this summer,*****
Miss Edna Henderson, B.A. '13, and

Miss Janet MacNabb, B.A., '14, are nurses

in training in the Montreal General Hos-

pital. *****
Miss Mary Hubbs. B.A., is teaching at

Paris, Ont. Miss Maude Hubbs at

Picton. *****
Miss Jennie Shields, B.A., is on the

staff of the St. George's High School.*****
Miss Pearl Whitton, B.A., is at her

home at Brighton, Ont. She has been
engaged as Moderns teacher on the Parry
Sound High School staff, but due to a

severe attack of typhoid fever, has been
compelled to "rest up" this session. F. A.

Whitton is on the Woodstock Collegiate

staff.

E. L. Pettingill, B.Sc.

Copper Cliff, Ont.

'15, is still at

Sincere congratulations are due Miss
Irene Ahearne, B.A., '14. Irene has been
engaged as teacher at the Deaf and Dumb
Institute at Brantford for the past two
years. Now, the government has sent her
to study instruction in this work at a
special training school in Massachusetts.
Miss Ahearne is the first representative

nominated by the Ontario Department.

"The ground we hoe is fear-lst Hoer.-

fully dry."

2nd Hoer.—"It's got nothing on ours.

It's so sandy it's dry two days before it

rains."

The Dance Question.

On Saturday evening the A. M. S. voted

for the same number of social functions

this year as last year. The motion went

through without any discussion. This

s regrettable but, yi view of the. wide

discussion which the matter had received

throughout the College, those who might

have spoken were silent.

Since classes were resumed no subject

has received more attention than this one.

And the general conclusion reached has

been that there should still be some form

of social activity in the University. But

parallel with this conviction has run. the

feeling that all social functions should be

conducted on a less elaborate scale than

heretofore. And therein lies the regret

that no discussion of this nature took

place on Saturday night.

Toronto and McGill have entirely ban

ned all the so-called "University Dances'

but against this, many Queen's students

have argued that in these Universities the

members so disposed may still hold

"down-town dances." Under the different

conditions existent here, there is no doubt

that a limited number of legitimate Col-

lege festivities is the wiser course. But iii

the face of present national circomstances,

we can hardly be justified in holding ela

borate and expensive "affairs." It is not

in consistence with the line of policy

which the University has adopted as an

nstitution, for us so far to disregard the

present wide propaganda of economy,

seriousness and service, as to launch forth

upon a season of unabated gaiety.

As long as there is youth, and health

and leisure in Queen's, so long will there

necessarily be social functions, and these

functions are better held under the aus-

pices and shelter of the College bodies

than in outside centres, under the man-
agement of "those interested." On the

other hand, there are many, many stu-

dents in Queen's, who for personal and

other reasons stand firmly and sincerely

opposed to any form of social function

during the war. It is only common com
tesy that the principles of such partic

should receive the respect, at least, of th

majority, who hold the opposite views.

Queen's has always been, and at the pre-

sent is, a democratic institution. And it

is one of the principles of democracy that

the will of the majority shall rule but that

democracy is the finest and highest, when
authority tempers its powers, by present

thought and sympathy for the minority.

Queen's, as an institution, has pledged
herself to hold the same number of func-

tions this session as last session. The
most desirable and unanimous action now
possible is that the Alma Mater Society,

or better the committees in charge of the
several functions, shall conduct those
functions, in a modified manner, consis-

tent with conditions in a Province, where
food and fuel controllers, high cost of liv-

ing commissions, and daily columns of

casualties have lost the strangeness of
panic and become tragically familiar.

"MADEW CANADA"

ir last issue we published an article

Che Varsity" on the rush question

University of Toronto. We had

that this would- evoke some re-

froin our contributors but unfor-

tunately, hope must return to her eternal

.ringing (we do not think that she will

: any weary than we are) while we un-

:rtake to say something ourselves,

jrhaps we shall not be as discreet in

ose utterances as we should. Suppose

e aren't— it may be one of those bless-

gSj travelling incognito,—we may, by

e severity and intolerance of our state-

cuts, call forth a really worthy reply,

id our weary vigil in the Sanctum, break

r the moment. That Sanctum has be-

ime to us, anything but sanctimonious,'

—it had last year. How often the wan,

worn spirit of the 1917 Editor had sighed

ith ours, over the dearth of news and

:opy," presented for our eager, under-

fed faculties of scrutiny! How often had

we seriously meditated kidnapping the

Levana Bear, or- starting an inter-faculty

quarrel or even accusing Theology of

'fussing"—all for the base end of secur-

ing copy! But, we feared that with his

success, we should fail to catch success

—

that is lasting success—the old need and

the old lack of supply would return. And

just here we want to thank Science for

rapping us, very thoroughly and very

severely across our editorial knuckles,

even if those overworked knuckles of our

right hand did smart most merrily for

some moments after. We deserved it and

we are now glad to sit up and admit it

The Engineering Society received nc

communication from the A.M.S. regard-

ing the change in initiation plans. Nor

was the A.M.S. at fault in neglecting to

communicate with the Faculty Society.

The motion had said "leaders of initia-

tion" and with these, the much-wearied

Secretary of the A.M.S. did communicate,

but—and herein lies the crux of the whole

matter—these leaders did not understand

the full import and significance of the in-

formation, vouchsafed. The well-mean-

ing but ill-comprehending sophs thought

that they would only be disregarding a

request, not defying a regulation of the

A.M.S. did they not concede to the

plans Outlined. In fact, the Engineering

:ety had been especially and com-

mendably active in their attempts to en-

force the A.M.S. legislation and unfor-

tunately our dripping editorial pen drop-

ped a bigger blot on them than on anyone

Ise. Thus, what seemed to be a very

ifncult Mnd crucial pass has entirely dis-

appeared as a mass of misunderstanding.

But the big difficulty, the whole ques-

tion of "the rush" still stands. From the

discussion on Saturday night, from the

feeling through College, it is evident that

the old form of "rush" is banned, or for

the present, at least, "in ill-repute." The I

"modified form of initiation" seems to

have won the support of the majority of

Queen's students, but more in theory,

than in fact. The modified rush must be

defined, and that is where we stand now.

Every student must give of himself in the

solution of this problem, and most parti-

larly the freshmen of this year, who will

the sophomores of next session. The
orm and i

tided, the

inner of initiation once de

>de of rules governing the

and the penalties to be im-

raction of these regulations,

atter of comparatively easy

ie sooner the whole question
- more complete will be the

of by every student of

id ' uUi-

George Dolan, M.A., is Principal of the

Technical High School in Calgary.

Norman MacDonald.
teaching in Winnipeg.

M.A. r '12,

ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR
20c each, 3 fat 50c

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding

J. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSING

also repairing Auto curtains.

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toronto

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

any letter's

., the A. M.
id all like

The Journ-

,
be signed,

nanus will

( unless so requested) but

ays been the regulation re-

ontributions.

J.l lettei

ha

G. K. Waterhouse, Science T8, trans

ferred last summer from Queen's En-

gineers to Royal Air Service, and is at

present training in England.

Aeschylean Society Elections.

Ion. Pres., Dean Coleman; President,

. Love; Vice-Pres., Miss Stock; Sec,

. Bolton; Asst. Sec.', Miss Timm;
;as„ Miss Allen; Poetess, Miss Whit-

; Historian, Miss McCreary ; Pro-

cess, Miss O'Brien; Orator, Miss
rks; Critic, Miss Clinton; Marshall,

- Robb; Committee. Miss Cook, Miss

:ments, Miss Morrow Miss Swetman.

M r. 1 toward Smith (instructing hoe-

ing).
—"You must be sure to get all the

weeds out, but be careful not to injure

the potato."

Miss L. Wilson, '19, (in still small

voice ).
—"Mr. Smith, will you please show

me which is the potato?"
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000
13,500,000

ins KM

IbcrW, 44
Yukon, as

,
Mexico,

ftcrs ex-

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COS. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence. 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library
grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

ecember:

Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).

furnish to the School

THE UNDERCURRENT.

(Continued from page I.)

For all th«

eves, and
elv

lidlv

rikle in his Irish

ul youthfulness of his

rs, "Laddie" looked
thily a soldier of the

King, as the low burning lamp played
fitfully on his boy's white forehead. He
stood alone, for he had gone alone to the
little mother, where she lay in the dark-
ness, pride stifling the sobs, that would
break with the closing door. As man to
man. he had silently grasped the powerful
hand of his father, and unspeaking, had
answered that warm, soft drop upon his

trembling wrist. And now alone he stood
there waiting for "K." Straight into each
other's eyes, they looked, and knew. To-
gether they had run the Kill-crests, to-

gether waded in the flooding creek, and
alone together they stood to-night and
knew what neither could say. Kaireen
looked at the rumpled hair, where those
mother fingers had wandered in their last

clutching caress, and then, her glance
wandered to the shining clasp upon his

collar with its "Ne obliviscaris." And she
understood, as she had always under-
stood, the heart and soul of "Laddie."
Laddie's hand found hers and from the
twitching boy-Hps, came the stumbling
words, "You'll—good—them—if—." How
tightly she had clutched those vibrating
fingers, as "Laddie" swept her to him,

—

all his fear of "sissiness" torn aside, as his

"old pal K." and he gazed into the hideous
face of the unveiled future. Then "Lad-
die" swung away, out through the creak-

ng door and into the night. Kaireen put
out the light, and went up the stairs.

Later she remembered how she had step-

ped on her kimona at the bottom step, and
how it had caught as she closed her bed-
room door. Shaking, silent, she stumbled
to the bedside, and buried her head in the

huge, crumply comforter. And in the

silence, her crying soul sobbed to its God.
"And his cheek was smooth, with the un-

shaven down of a boy's soft cheek. Oh!
God ! Help him to play the man ! Help
him to play the man !"
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The trench was shattered and broken:

the parapet was torn in fragments of a

hundred pieces. The grey slime of the

Vimy mud was brown with its sacred

soaking: sand bags and trench supports:

guns and bayonets : men and what had

been men lay in a holy sacrifice. A little

to the right, beside an abandoned machine
gun, lay a silent figure. So still he lay,

one leg thrown slightly forward, one arm
outstretched. The shapely head was
slightly tilted, resting on his other arm.

So restful, so childish the weary silent

figure lay, one might have thought, that

he slept, save the rumpled hair was moist

with blood, and the gay, bright skirts, a

more Royal Purple. "Laddie" had played

the man.

In

1st D<

info
of <

of

(On oi

i. (On

tees of

in Dis-
before

Returning officers named by resolution of
^uhhc School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees lo fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
-fore 1 5th December),
nucipal Councils to pay Municipal

. ?nts ,'° "igh School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

Flung across her study lounge, clutch-

ed hands clenched above her buried head,

—Kaireen was alone. The rain splashed

on the window, with a dead, unhoping
splurge; the trees without lashed their

lean, bare branches in the wind. These
cast long grasping finger shadows in the

room. All else was still and silent—save

for the stifled sobbing from the couch, "O
God ! Help me to play the man ! Help me
to play the man."

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY

And some of Kaireen's fellow stu

dents wonder why Kaireen has beconn

"rather cynical this session."—E. C.

We announce to our readers, that for a

time we shall publish in each issue of the

Journal, a poem by Mr. E. L. Sabine, B.A.

'17. We believe that we should nourish

poetic talent in our University, particular-

ly in an age when Canada is in such sore

:d of poetic erpression. After pub-

lishing several of Mr. Sabine's typical

poems, we shall edit a short review of his

work,—"Lest we forget,"—that the end

of spiritual inspiration is not yet.—Liter-

1

ary Editor.

By Ambassador Gerard.
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AMBASSADOR' GERARD'S McnSs oi^hc^our?'' in

f&S^tf&Sg" »**
OCTAVO, PRICE, $2.00.

R. Uglow & Company
»™CESSSTREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

a) Mining Engineering
b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
c) Mineralogy and Geology
d) Chemical Engineering
e) Civil Engineering
f) Mechanical Engineering
g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont

Oueen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and MA D Sc. and Ph D "

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; <b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sft
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality Dcst, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

i: q b b i b i < i i l l i t m: i i s m m < a mummlwjm h: h h. 3

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.

22nd, 23rd and 24th.

BRYANT WASHBURN in

"SKINNER'S BUBBLE"
(5 reels)

mary McAllister in

"DO CHILDREN COUNT"
(2 reels)

Musty Supper," Comedy, Gaumont's

Tour.

MATINEE, 10c. EVENING, 15c.

SHE

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Ciozier

& Edgar

PKCNTERS
20 Market Street

> y
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats an! Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

Wc carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to 18.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction or broken

bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

'

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS',

Clothing Co.

TIT-BITS OF WINONA.

(Continued from page I.)

We have lake, woods and mountain all

within walking distance.

".
. .1 haven't been inconsolable, but

I've had the grace to suffer a couple of

fairly sharp attacks of homesickness.

However, the longer we stay the more

June 12. — "Saturday evening, about

thirty or thirty-five of us went into

Grimsby to a movie. It takes just about

a half-hour by radial. James went along,

as a matter of course. James Baysley is

one of our floor walkers, the returned

soldier. He is just twenty-one; went to

the front when he was eighteen. He is

one of the nicest boys you would meet

in a day's journey. He takes a fatherly

interest in us all, and goes with us quite

as though he belonged to the family. He
wasn't asked to go with us Saturday

night, but when we were waiting for the

car he came strolling up, drawing on his

gloves, marched into the midst of us, got

us all on the car, went to the movie with

us, for ice cream afterwards, and got us

all safely home. He was most useful; as

he definitely discouraged a number of

youths, just lately in long trousers, who
were hanging on the outskirts of the

crowd, and who have a habit of strolling

past the Club House in the evening or

hanging over the fence.

"The play was very poor. There was

one moment when the picture grew rather

thrilling—hero capturing half a dozen

thieves—and, at the opportune appear-

ance of the hero, suddenly, without warn-

ing, a perfect uproar burst out all through

the audience, claps, shouts, shrieks, and

the' most piercing whistles. We were

nearly deafened, and so startled that it

took five minutes for our hearts to re-

cover their usual beat. Evidently, the

people of Grimsby are not used to great

excitement.

"On Sunday, I was at the Methodist

Church, both morning and evening. In

the morning, a man who lives up the road

took seven or eight of us in his car. In

the evening, there were more of us, and

besides his car we had a very unique con-

veyance. Mr. Milieu, the grocer, brought

down his delivery truck, a motor, very

ueh like an ambulance, painted black, a

sort of cross between an ambulance and a

hearse. ' He put a bench in the centre of

it, and it held ten of us.

The church is a typical country

church, with an old stove on each side of

the buildiig, and miles and miles of stove-

pe. Wc wondered how they got them

up. There is a little choir at one side. . .

Over the door is an inscription, 'W. M.

Established 1868.' Can you interpret it?

"It happened that the Sunday before

last they had an Alliance sermon, and the

usual little cards followed the address.

The usher on our side of the church is

our weekly Ford escort, and also one of

of the E. D. office staff. Having a good

idea of the extent of our earning capacity,

and the likelihood of our signing, he look-

ed at us. grinned, and passed us by."

June 14.
—

"Last night I cut up thirteen

loaves of bread for sandwiches. This is

the daily allowance. . . .

By the way, Winona is pro-

Dainty Cozy Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF PRETTY

COLORS IN LADIES' BOUDOIR SLIPPERS. PRICES

RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $2.00.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

r B

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Vi:ry mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

s for the work we're here to help

with,

I is for the income wc don't get,

N is for the newness of the notion,

O is for the odd things we have met,

N is for the name we're going to make

here,

A is for the art of living on our pay.

Put them all together it's Winona,

And here wc all expect to stay."

(To be continued.)

1st berry picker
—

"I had an awful fall

to-day and was unconscious for two

hours."

2nd berry picker.—"Why, where did

you fall?"

1st berry picker.
—

"Asleep, in the berry

patch."

Miss R-b-y, '19, (hot evening on the

beach).
—

"Girls, I move to sit here all

night."

But they moved and went home.

Miss T-ck-U, '18, (waxing eloquent in

the currant patch).
—

"I always loved

those lines: 'Hope springs eternal in the

human breats.'

"

Miss C-ll-ns, '18, (after some time of

ence ).—"Joe, do you think you'll ever

axry a widower?"

Miss R*b-y, '19.—"Hope springs eternal

the human breast."

Miss C-m-c—"That's the fiftieth bug
I've had on me to-day."

Other Faricerettc
—

"I always said you

were beastly attractive, Jean."

long and fre-

and Friday

ard. It Was
" and con'

. not done at

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

nounced here with

nuently "Winony

June 24.
—"Thursday p.m

,m. we were hoeing a vine

what is called "grub-hoeing

sidercd hard work as it wa:

all last year, owing to the scarcity of

labour, and, therefore, the weeds are \\ < II

rooted. We have to get out the weeds
which clog the air circulation between the

potatocsvines. On Friday p.m. he put us

planting potatoes, which is much easier.

On Saturday a.m. we finished the pota-

toes, and then commenced hoeing a corn-

field. It was the lightest work of all. The
field is immense, and will take us a day or

so yet to finish. There are about two
hundred and seventy plants in each row."

July 1.
—

"This is our latest ditty, contri-

buted by Queen's:

The scene is a raspberry patch. The
temperature is 110 degrees:

Miss-A-r-n-t-y.
—"Has anybody here

seen Perce?"

Miss Coon.—"Perce who?"
Miss A —"Perspiration."

Miss M c p-h-l.— (Picking currants)

—

"Would you call these current events?"

Miss M-c-l-n
—"Having accidentally

removel the bridle from the farm horse

stands and views said anima

—

Voice of farmer-boss.—"Wal 1 Waiting
for that boss to yawn?"

Winona Riddle:

Why is a vineyard like our lunch box?
Answer—Because of the sand which

(sandwiches) there.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Twenty Years in Queen's

University Library

The last twenty years have seen great

changes in the Library, not more perhaps,

than in the preceding twenty years, and,

it is sincerely to be hoped, not nearly as

much as the next twenty years will bring.

But there was one radical change twenty

years ago. Before that time there had

been no librarian whose whole time was
devoted to the work of the Library. Fj»-

inany years, Dr. Bell, whose kindness and

courtesy are still lovingly remembered by

many an undergraduate of Queen's, com
bined the duties of Registrar and Li

brarian, with some assistance from ;

chosen student. Dr. Shortt, too, in the

midst of the arduous work of a professor

of Political Science, performed the duties

of Librarian, and left lasting traces be-

hind him.

The Library owes a great deal to Dr.

Shortt. The present system of card-

cataloguing—soon to be superseded by
the Library of Congress system of classi-

fication, now in process of preparation

—

was put into effect under his superinten-

dence, and it is largely to his knowledge
and energy that we owe the fine collection

of Canadiana which we possess. But by

the time that the present Librarian took

charge at the personal wish and by the

persuasion of the late Principal Grant, it

was felt that something more was needed

than the attendance of a student for two
hours a day, and the scant leisure of a

busy professor.

The buying and giving out of books is

by no means the whole of library work,
and whoever has watched the daily rou-

tine of clearing up, arranging, and putting

tu rights which goes on in a University

library will understand that the first work
to be done, was very much like a house-

cleaning. Calendars, newspapers, pam-
phlets, etc., in process of sorting covered

the floors of most of the alcoves upstairs,

and the dust uf (apparently ) ages covered
man}- of the shelves. For some time a

charwoman was really as important a

person as a librarian. But from the first

the work was fascinating. The Librarian

was especially impressed with the large

supply of Hebrew Bibles, relics of the

many clerical libraries willed to Queen's

well.

by friendly

in interest

were made
was helped

sympathy
"

Principal Grant
however busy, h
m any sehen
for procurinj

the Library,'

clergymen. The work gi

md though many mista

the inexperienced Librarian

y the unfailing patience and

f Principal and Curators,

as a great strength,

—

was always interested

mprovemt'iit, any plan

: valuable addition for

sympathy. In the same spirit the Finan*
Committee carried out his wish, and
agreed to the proposed changes for the
new consulting room, and all was finished
by the next session.

For several years Miss Saunders was
alone in the Library, then Miss Kathleen
Saunders joined as the first assistant, and
one by one others were added till at the
present time the Library staff has ten
members counting those employed in the
work of cataloguing and classifying, pre-

paratory to our moving into the much
needed new Library. Through unavoid
able delay, this building, still only exists
in our imagination, on the architect's

plans, and potentially in Dr. Douglass'
generous cheques.

Many generous donations have fallen to

our share. Requests, sometimes very
bold, and made with but little hope of

their being granted—as in the case of the
magnificent commemoratory set of "Col
ombiana" from the Italian Government-
have been readily granted. Blue books
from Great Britain, the Dominion and
Provincial Governments of Canada, the

United States, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, etc., Cape of Good Hope
Records, Carnegie publications, H. M. S.

publications, Royal Physical Society pub-
lications and many, many more have been
iven. The writer remembers only one

downright refusal, with no explanation

given, and this was from the German
Government, which absolutely refused to

give us any of their blue books. Well we
have learned a good deal about German
politics since without them!

As our books increased it really seemed
as if our receiving space decreased, and as

if- we should really again be reduced to

the floors of our alcoves. One addition

after another has been made—iron book-

cases run between our wooden ones-—

a

gallery built across the diameter of the

Library's half arch, bookshelves jotting

out into the passage way,—the upper part

of the Museum appropriated, shelved and

joined to the main Library by a stairway,

and other shelves run round its inner

circle—the old Divinity Hall turned into

a stack room—the inevitable shelves add-

ed and large shelved tables for work and

newspaper, and an overflow stack room ™s

upstairs with shelves—-a veritable cave of

all out of date and unused

No. 6.

A. M. S.

This is an extract from the third letter

she wrote to him last week:—
Dear Bert,

—

We're just back from Alma Mater and
I want to tell you all about it before that
dusty, fusty old essay makes me so tired
that I won't feel like writing letters.

We got there just as Mr. Stoness
finished reading the minutes. Our proces-
sion made quite a commotion, but we
settled down in time to hear "reading and
disposing of communications." What the

communication was I don't know very
I have a shrewd idea that the mem-

bers of the Executive were the only ones
that were on to it. Anyway we were glad
none of us had the job of reading it our-
selves. You know what musicians'
names are like, and,—well there was a
good dose of them in the letter. They
label themselves the "Allied Trio." I be-
lieve, and maybe we are going, to hear
them some time this winter. A commit-
tee was appointed to confer with them
and try to arrange for a concert.

There was quite a bit more business.

The Dramatic was to fill the vacancies on
its staff. Science was to find a second
vice-president for A. M.S. and Levana
someone to act on A.M.S. committee.
They voted, too, that Hanson, Crozier &
Edgar's bill for $2.50 be paid. Lottie

Whitton gave notice of motion that

KILLED IN ACTION.

Farquhar M. Fraser, Science '16,

Queen's (50th) Battery.

(We hope to publish full details of F.
M. Fraser's death in Friday's issue.)

THE RUSHES.

The Editor was, in a recent issue, de-
ploring the lack of copy and as the rush
question appears still to be a live issue it

might be seasonable to express a few
opinions of those who do not favor the
abolition of the old initiation.

Freshmen upon entering college look
forward to their initiation with a certain
erpectancy, hoping that it may soon be
over in order that they may feel them-
selves real members of the student body.
During the initiation process as conduct-
ed in the past these freshmen have been
united to achieve a common objective

—

to offer a creditable resistance to the
Sophs. When every thing is over and
they proceed homeward they feel that
they are indeed class-mates and a feeling

of fellowship springs up which could not
be produced so speedily by any other
means. They have passed through an ex-

perience which in the future becomes one
of the most pleasant memories of their

college career.

Many take part in these friendly rushes
who have never before been a party to

someone be appointed next Saturday at
a"ything m°re rOUEh than a game of

'marbles,—and undoubtedly a degree of

confidence is instilled in them when they

A. M.S. to fill the place of Chief Report
from Arts on the Journal Staff.

When George Kelly got up and moved
| ,

"d
.

™ they Ca
.

n their raan^ at

num. I

the Librarian

less frequent,

gret. There

in the old da

respectlullv as

-ht

in btai
I" the last

rnemb'r

tween the pai

pouring out a

Divinity Mall

him is the meeting him be-

rk ami, the cricket field and

scheme for utilizing the old

othe

P:

Walked and talked,

many

room, and mak
>m of the two class

ide of the hall, made
Arts building. The
of taking firmly hold

"ring you along as he

He did so then, asked

[uestioDS,

—

you w ere happy and he
was pleased if the answers were ready.
I will come up to the Library to-

morrow." He came, walked round, asked
°tn« questions. "Why do you want
this? What will you do with this?'
seemed satisfied with the answers, and
went away. In a day or two he came back
t° say it was all settled and the carpenter
ni,ght be set to work in Divinity Hall at
once.

That was the last thing Dr. Grant did
of the Library, it was just before that

of Convocation which saw him
stricken down. It was the last token of a

er failing and inspiring interest and

\dullani

volumes.

As the work has increased and the

tudents multiplied relations of

have unavoidably becj mie

md this is a matter of re-

i'ere many gleams of joy

-s, as, when a newcomer

sed for the poems o\ Mr.

Robert Burns, or with pardonable con-

fusion, enquired for the works of the Ven-

erable Adam Bede. The Librarian was

once standing by the wicket talking to

one of the professors, when a freshman

made the well-worn reqtiest for- "some-

thing on Milton." The class was then

working on Macaulay's Essay on Milton,

the assistant was advised to give that

book out. It was carefully scanned by

the applicant and his friend for a few

minutes and then returned with the re-

mark, "I guess I won't take this book,

this gentleman here don't give him a very

gooil recommend." This was unanswer-

able, and Macaulay's Milton was put

aside. We still have our surprises among
our clients, as when repeated notices and

requests failed to bring back several

books from an extra-mural student. After

some years' silence he again applied for

books, and on receiving a strong letter

putting the enormity of his conduct be-

fore him, the ingenuous youth erplain-

ed that he had paid his registration and

class fees in a bygone year, but as he had

not passed in any of his examinations, he

(Continued on page 5.)

that the portion of the minutes dealing

with the modified form of initiation be
struck off the books, we all woke up.

Curly Ettinger thought we would be

cowards to back down that way iu the

very first round. George Kelly explained

that he wasn't trying to back down^ but

just to take a long breath for the next

poke. Deac. Rayson thought that this

might be achieved without rescinding anv
part of our previous decisions if a com-
mittee were appointed to deliberate on
the matter and make their recommenda-
tion to A.M. S. Patterson, of Science,

thought most of the boys really want
still and that A. M.S. should try to

prove the rushes instead of doing awav
th them. Billy Mclnnes said he want-,

that clause struck off the minute-book
i

cause it was vague and had led to mis-!

derstandings. If it had been a definite

i

mse and the rushes had still been pulled
:

, he thought Alma Mater should take a!

ry decided stand. But this was a case!

misunderstanding not disobedience. In
I

least, offer considerable resistance. More-
over it is generally recognized that no
display of temper is tolerated during these

affairs and the training received by the

self control of the participants is of no
inconsiderable importance.

Men who are physically incapable of

taking part in these rushes are readily ex-

cused and to the others there is not much
more possibility of injury than to the

same number of men engaged in urdinary

occupations. Hence it would appear that

the educational value of these class initia-

tions far offset any danger to those

taking part.

It is understood that the chief objection

of the Senate to these rushes is that they

interfered seriously with classes—sus-

pending lectures for two days or more

—

fical objection. How-
are held on one day,

tible will be largely

udent."

as proposec

eliminated-

students th:

' In

, tht the

ideuts

(

of service bc-

m the people,

the intense

ommittee, made up of the pres

freshman years and of the varioi

ulty organizations, was appointed

a more satisfactory wordingide:

le bi the ex-

's break-

mpt ehi

?htthought of how the students t

I have been there would feel if

knew what they were missing, ;

had been listening to us thrc

the rush question and he said it made him

feel that in spite of the progress of tf

Chineses students, their ideas of self-

government are still behind ours. Such
things are made comparatively easy for

us, he said, because there is such a vast

amount of tradition behind us which the

Chinese student doesn't possess. He ha*

in make tradition. And he is doing it too

i he revolution of 1911 was led by stu-

dents. It was they who saw to the pro-

teetion of foreigners and the establish-

ment on a very efficient basis of Red
Cross work. From the student body have

come the first men and women to take up
regular hospital work. It was among the

tin rid \ -In

We have a trust absolutely worth pos-

sessing,—true democracy. China has a

crying need of that true democracy. If

we dare to spend our lives in that noblest

of all occupations.—the making of tradi-

tion,—if we are patient enough to spend

years in getting the best training possible,

if we are capable of sympathetic leader-

ship when that special training is over,

then Chinese students will welcome our

leadership. Are we going to beat Ger-

many in the fields of Flanders and let

Germany heat us in the fields of China?

Not while we have a single drop of blood

in our viens, not while we have a single

ideal left.

Here the letter turns abruptly to more

personal topics which we shall omit.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of JI-00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE SI 1,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE E. McKAY. Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University- England, Egypt and Fra

aiier two" and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

air Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

209 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

The result of the Engineering Society

elections, held Saturday. October 27tli,

are as follows :—Hon. Pres., Prof. E. A.

Stone; Pres., M. F. Ker; 1st Vice-Pres.,

G. A. Tobias; 2nd Vice-Pres., J. Buss;

Sec, H. R. Welch ; Asst. Sec. M. C. Flera-

;' Treas., G. C. Monture ;
Representa-

s—'18, A. C. Hanley ;
'19, J. R. Gor-

;
'20, L. H. De La Franier. C. Poyn-

ton; '21, R. It Disher, W. C. Parnell, J.

R, Brandon.

Vigilance Committee—Sr. Pros. Atty.,

R. C. McGuire; Jr. Pros. Atty., J. }
Keon ; Clerk, H. C. Boemer; Sheriff, I. L.

Sills; 4 Constables, I. F. Kinard, E.

Smith. A. G. Barrett, Wallace; Crier, N.

F. Tisdale.

Athletic Committee—Hon. Pres.. Prof.

M. B. Baker, Pres., M. F. Ker; Vice-Pres..

G. L. McKenztej Sec.-Treas., Mr. Bailey;

Representatives—'IS, B. Yates; '19, T. A.

Sims ;
'20, L. H. De La Franier ;

'21, W. L.

Shields.

SCIENCE '18.

The first sessional meeting of Science

18 was held Wednesday, October 24th,

and was very well attended. President

H. R. Welch conducted the meeting. The

nutes of the last regular meeting were

read and adopted. Nominations were then

received for the Society offices for the

year 1917-18. The result of the election,!

held later, is as follows:—Hon. Pres.,1

Prof. C. W. Drury ; Pres., G. A. Tobias ;

Vice-Pres., A. C. Hanley ; Sec.-Treas., G.

G. Vincent ; Executive Committee—H. R.

Welch, A. M. Mills, J. J. Keon, A. J. Le-

gault; Historian, T. R. Patterson; Pro-

phet, G. C. Montu

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest J J ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
Freshie?"

Freshman : •'Blood pressure is a disease

to which we are all subject. There are

four varieties—High, Low, Jack, and

Ace."

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 PrinceiB Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince*! and Diviiion Street.

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding (or newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

RESULTS OF THE AESCULAPIAN
SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

The elections were held Saturday, Oct.

27, in the Old Medical Building. The

following officers were elected:—Hon.

Pres.; Dr. A. R. B. Williamson; Pres., M.

R. Boe; Vice-Pres., J. M. Hazlett, B.A.;

. ,2nd Vice-Pres., L. J. Palmer; Treas., E.
Editor, A. K. Light.

|

£ TopIjgc . SeC-i v . C. McCuaig; Asst.

Sec, C. W. Atchison ;
Committeemen—D.

L. McDonnell, L. S. Fallis, W. B. Car-

ruthers, J. W. James and R. J. Brough.

The following officers were elected for

the Concursus Iniqtiitatis et Virtutis:—

Chief Justice. J. R. Simmons; Sr. Judge,

J. M. Munro; Jr. Judge, L. H. Appelby;

Sr. Pros. Atty., R. C. Lyon; Jr. Pros.

Atty., J. Kearney; Sheriff, J. E. Ham-

mctt; Clerk, J. E. Harvey; Chief of

Police, P. L. Urie; Crier, D. R. Hall;

Constables, P. Wythe, H. B. Kenner, W.
S. Paul, L. C. Vanderburg, C. Baiden and

R. Young. Grand Jury—A Parkhill, L.

C. Purvis, L. H. Thorne, J. S. Hanley,

B.A., C M. Hall, V. C. Taft, H. Feather-

stone, D. J. Dolan, A. B. Roberts, and J

D. Imbleau.

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.

A regular meeting was held Friday,

October 26th, at 5 p.m., in the Pathology

Room of the new Medical Building. Vice-

President J. E. Harvey presided. It was

well attended.

Considerable delay was caused by the

absence of the Secretary, A. A. Cauley,

from the meeting. As the assistant secre-

tary was also absent Mr. J. F. Stoness

was appointed to act as secretary for the

meeting. In order to avoid similar delays

in future it might be well if the secretary

would arrange for his assistant secretary

to be present when he is unable to attend.

Mr. Kearney moved, "That in view of

the fact that there is at present, a fairly

large surplus in the treasury of the So-

ciety and in further view of the fact that

under present conditions it is impossible

to hold the annual dinner, the constitution

be amended so that the schedule as out-

lined of the Society shall read as follows

:

—5th, 4th, 3rd and 2nd year fees, $2; 1st

year fee {including initiation fee),

The motion was carried unanimously

Dr. A. R. B. Williamson was elected

Honorary President of the Society by
acclamation.

A motion was passed asking the Presi-

dent of the 5th year, to turn over to the

Society the post mortem form plates.

The 4th year were granted permission

to use the post mortem plates during this

year.

Mr. C. H. Carruthers was appointed

to act as assistant treasurer at the Aescu-
lapian elections.

A motion was passed authorizing the
treasurer to accept "I.O.U's" in payment
of fees—these "I.O.U.'s" to be redeemed
before the date set for the Concursus.

Mr. Hazlett, convener of the Reading
Room Committee, reported that papers
and magazines had been ordered for the

Reading Room.

MEDICINE '19.

At a year meeting, held Friday after-

noon, it was decided that the convener of

the Year Book Committee interview the

committees of Arts and Science with a

view of going in with them on a combined

Year Book. Messrs. Lalande and Boe

were added to the Year Book Committee.

Year fees are payable to Secretary

Treasurer F. B. Sharp.

Messrs. Connell, Parkhill and McCuaig

are appointed House Surgeons in King-

ston General Hospital for the month of

November.

1 rep,sted that all Medf
to the Journal be placed

at purpose in the Old M
All copy must be signed

i th

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

It is requ

and letters t

box for tha

Building,

intended for publication.

There is a rumour afloat that the Fresh-

men, having run out of rabbits for dts-

se< tion, have hatched a plot to purloin the

Levana Bear. Doubtless it would be quite

easy to trace out Bruin's masseter fibres

—

I nit Freshmen, forebear !

Sophomore: "What is blood pressure,

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

cnts with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Rarnble"; also Two-
Step. Waltz, etc.

me 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

A certain member of the year would

like to know who owns Lake Ontario, and

f there is any law against swimming

n it?

What has become of "Simmie's Cat"?

It hasn't been seen since the term started.

H Tichborne lived on Page St. in Salz-

urg. near the Boe, and got "Simmic" in

"Stew" about winning the "V. C,"

rould all the rest of the "Fat" Fowkes
nove over from Parkhill, because they

onsidered Pocock was a Sharpe bird,

vho tried to "Kid" Munro about seeing

tame the "Red" Lyon in McDon-
and claimed "Purvie" was a

one can understand the actions of the

Junior year in this respect, and now that

your ignorance has been alievated

"Juniors Keep Out."

Spue

nell park

Kerr?

Who said life at Queen's was "dead'

this year? That person should have wit-

nessed the combat on Tuesday, between

John Thomas and "Red." "Red" lost

collar button, and J. T. is progressing as

well as can be expected.

By Special Request

Miss Isolde Menges
(England's Greatest Violinist)

will appear in a

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
(for the benefit of Wounded Soldiers) in

CONVOCATION HALL
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 8 p.m.

In an entire change of programme.

Tirkets on sale at the University P.O.,

Lindsay Piano Company's Store, R.

Uglow & Co. Limited number of seats

$1. Remainder 50c. (Students and Sol-

diers 25c).

Miss Menges has played in Queen's

Hall, London (where she won high com-
mendation from M. Melba; in Aeolian

Hall, New York, and in Montreal. As

she leaves for Australia in February, this

will be the last opportunity for Queen's to

hear her.
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Fall

ootwear
for Men

or Lady Students

m a good assortment of

IWarm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Ibernethy's
I SHOE STORE
trd door below Randolph Hotel

rm Wool

Socks
the Queen's Boys

in Flanders

I Doz. Pairs Selling at old

Ices, 35c, 40c, 50c.

1 Early as Prices are Soaring

wman & Shaw
}
The Always Busy Store

I NEW METHOD
[LEANING, PRESSING AND
HPAIRING NEATLY DONE

IM. F. PATTON, Prop.

1(9 SYDENHAM STREET
I (Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

mm

tudents Should
Insure

gf Policy of Life Insurance is a

luable asset to a student. It

8? be used as a means to obtain

pas to complete your education

ft security for payment of your

B- Let me explain how.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

| . Carroll
I Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

MEDICINE '19.

rother Salzburg's "mustache" is in-

creasing in size. Bye and bye it should
be the pride of the year.

With "Tiny" and "Oh! Mona" on the
job, those old frogs in the tank in the
basement of the new Medical building
should "croak" with fear. There will be
no chance of their evading the weekly
'wash" by the two stalwarts.

MEDICINE '22.

The first regular meeting of Med. '22

was held Thursday, October 25th, with
President Clayton in the chair. The
president gave his inaugural address and
related the great objects before the year
for 1917-18.

A committee was appointed to work up
an athletic spirit in the year and to ap-
point officials to handle the different
sports.

A committee consisting of C. Young,
A. C. Baiden and the Secretary, A. E.
Friend, was appointed to arrange for the
taking of the year picture.

Mr. Baiden was appointed to act as year
reported for the Journal, and Mr. Bicum
was appointed manager of the soccer
team. There are several good sodcer
players in the year and '22 hopes to maki
a creditable showing. Other years please
take notice. After the critic's report, the
meeting adjourned.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete. I

Best Tungsten Lamps I

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

ARTS
The elections of the Arts Society are

being held on Saturday morning next and
the following nominations have been re-

ceived :

—

Hon. President—Prof. J. F. Macdonald.
President—W. E. Rankin, J. H. Mc-

Quarrie.

Vice-President—G. H. Berkely, A. L.

Blacklock.

Secretary—R. W. Hamill, J. W. Whit-
tington.

Asst. Sec—W. Campbell, M. White.
Treas.—G. E. Kelly, J. M. Givens.

Auditor—R. Rayson, H. R. James.
Critic—E. L. Sabine.

Committeemen—A. R. Garrett, C. L.

Wood, '18; J. L. Murray, V. K. Johnston,

J. C. Reynolds, '19; N, D. Patterson, D. J,

McLeod, '20; C. L. Mcllraith, D. Slater

'21.

For the Concursus Iniquitatis et Vir-

tutis, the following nominations were
handed in :

—

Chief Justice—J. E. Hawley.

Junior Judge—G. E. Kelly.

Sr. Pros. Atty.—W. I. Carroll.

Sheriff—J. M. Givens.

Clerk—A. L. Blacklock, J. C. Reynolds.

Chief of Police—C. F. Hamm.
Jr. Pros. Atty.—J. C Elliott, C. C.

Gilbert.

Crier—V. K. Johnston, R. J. Madill, I.

P. Asselstine.

Constables—W. G. Cornett, J. H. Kir-

by, '18; J. H. Gillan, J. M. Hickey, B. E.

Knapp, G. H. Berkely, '19; J. T. M. Wil-

son, J. W. Whittington, J. H. Morrow, S.

B. Haltrecht, '20; P. A. McLeod, D. Faris,

W. Thompson, '21.

Owing to the scarcity of men in the

final year in Arts one of the clauses of the

constitution which states that there must

be no acclamations except in the case- of

Chief Justice and Honorary President,

had to be modified for this year.

mously agreed that we should co-operate

and as a result G. E. Kelly was appointed

general convener with W. G. Coles as

secretary o[ the joint committee.

This committee will meet in Carruthers"

Hall, Room 5, every two weeks, the first

regular meeting will be held on Wednes-
day, Nov. 7th, at 4 p.m. The subsequent

eeting to date from that of the 7th.

The Year Book Committee of Arts '18

informs the members of the year again

that Miss V. Telford and Miss E. Wilder

will receive the photographs and write-
j

ups of the girls while the boys are expect-!

ed to hand thcir's to J. E. Hawley or G.

Cornett.

We regret, that due to some misunder-

standing, we have not received our report

of Prof. Gilmour's address at Convoca-

tion. We hope to have this item for

next issue.

ARTS '20.

On Monday afternoon, October 22nd,

the members of Arts '20 assembled in the

Latin Room, Carruthers' Hall, for their

annual meeting, In the absence of Presi-

dent Osborne Cliffe, Miss Beatrice Craig,

Vice-President, presided, and Mr. N. D.

Pa'terson acted as Secretary pro tempore.

After the reading of the long, but interest-

ing minutes of the previous annual meet-

ing, the secretary, treasurer, etc., gave

brief reports of the past year's activities.

The following men were selected to

contest in the forthcoming Arts elections :

Secretary, Mr. J. W. Whittington, Mr. R.

W. Hamill; Committeemen, Mr. N. D.

Patterson, Mr. D. J. McLeod.

Constables for the Arts Concursus:

Messrs. S. B. Haltrecht, J. H. Morrow, J.

T. M. Wilson, and J. W. Whittingtm.

The following Programme Committee

was appointed : Mr. Finlay, convener,

Mr. Patterson, Mr. Hamill, Mii3 Jean

Cameron and Miss Eileen Campbell.

ARTS '18.

The annual meeting of Arts '18 was
held in Carruthers' Hall, Thursday

October 25th, at 4 p.m. The newly elect-

ed officers were installed. Despite war

conditions our secretary-treasurer report-

ed that the year was on a firm financial

basis and we trust that the members will

all see to it that we shall not fail in this

regard during 1917-18.

The men are asked to pay their fees

(fifty cents) to J. E. Hawley (Sec.-Treas.)

and the ladies to Miss Bouchard (Asst.

Sec.-Treas ) as soon as it is convenient

to do so.

The Year Book Committees of Science,

Medicine and Arts met in Carruthers'

Hall Friday at 4 p.m., to discuss advisa-

bility of a joint year book. It was unani-

Arts
'

idu

I'hen tin estn

ell (

ogrannne, viz., the installatiui: _>'.

vv officers. Miss Craig, in i few

insen words, welcomed the new
ive and handed over the reins of

niont to Mr. Torrance. The n>w

tit replied in a very able addr^s;.

sing his desire that every member
'20 would co-operate with him and

v executive in doing everything io

e the interests of the year,

president read some very interest-

racts of letters received from some

of the members overseas. Would it not

be a splendid idea if the members of Arts

'20 would write a cheery line to those

from the year who have gone overseas?

The members of Arts '20 from now on

will close all their meetings by singing

the Natiosal Anthem.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Prof, MacClement: "What kind of

plant turns its leaf to the sun?"

Mr. Towncnd: "Marsh Mallow."

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-

NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-

fitting all your teams. There is a

reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All

Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best

When You Furnish Buy Yoi

FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Venus
lO* PENCIL
TH B p erup-

tion of pencil!
quality— un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B aofteat to
to 9H hardest, and
bard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for tfic ttlstinc

live VENUS finish!

m\ /FREE!
' Thl» trial boxTbl» trial _ _

with (Ive VENUS
Drawiat Pencils,

American Lead Pencil Co.
j i Fifth Are- N.Y.

|j

Dept. W2i



"Headquarters for Headwear"

The College Hat Store

This store lias been

headquarters for stu-

dents' headwear for

forty years. Our policy

has always been to

show new, smart styles

suitable (or the young

SOFT and STIFF
HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS. SOc. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Randolph Hotel.
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EDITORIAL.

Alumni

A. J. THpp. M.D., is practising Medi-

cine at Simpson, Sask. "Andrew" will

miss the meetings and "associations" of

the St. George Club.

*****
Leigh Cruess is still a gunner in the

46th and is said to be quite cool when

things are coming his way. When "Bob"

Dibble as a check couldn't scare him in a

rugby game, we don't see how any of

Fritz's outputs could possibly do so.

*****
A. R. Bush, B.A. '14, Tutor in Mathe-

matics once upon a time, is now with the

27th Canadian Battery. He went over

with a draft from the 72nd and was for a

time in a British battery.

*****
Lieut. "Bill" Miller, B.Sc. '14, is with

the 123rd Canadian Pioneers Battalion

The Levana will miss "Bill" at the Dra

matic Club performance this year.

*****
Miss Blanche Singleton, B.A. '13, is

teaching in Prescott High School.

*****
Miss Alene Tovelle, B.A. '15, is teach-

ing in Itjgersoll High School. Horace

Lockctt, M.A. '12, is also there.

*****
Miss Sarah McLcish, B.A. '14, was

married on June 21st, to Willis Erwin,

B.A. '14. He teaches in St. Mary's Col-

legiate. *****
Capt. Charlie Graham, M.D. '12, was

married to Miss Gwerj Johnston, of Or
pington. Kent, England, in July.*****
Erwin Stone, M.D. '12, has been gazet-

ted Lieutenant-Colonel in command of

Queen's No. IS Ambulance Corps, Wit
ley, England.

The Alma Mater Society welcomes -

new member in the person of Master
George Clifford Clarke, son of Professor

and Mrs. Clifford Clarke (nee Margaret
Smith).

In our second last issue we attempted

to draw the attention of our readers to

the advisability of a second Queen's War

Relief Fund Campaign. Our article was

apparently without effect. We had

thought that the Committee for the Vic-

tory War Loan Fund might possibl)

start plans along the lines of our sugges-

tions. So far, we have not heard of any

activity there either. And because we are

convinced that the need is great, and the

'appeal is one which Queen's is all justice

should answer, we are risking the

danger of repetition sufficiently to urge

the claims of Relief Work on the Journal's

readers.

Last year, as stated before, we raised

$1 ,327.30, when we had aimed at $2,000.00.

We suggested that this year we might

aim at $1 ,500.00 only. Since then we have

found out some facts, which might justify

uother attempt at the $2,000.00. How-

ever, the definite amount can be fixed

later, at the wisdom of the committee.

What we wisli to emphasize now, is—that

at the present moment Queen's drops be-

hind the other Canadian colleges, i(f she

does not undertake this work.

We are here, and because we are here

we are under definite obligations to those,

who are elsewhere. Whether we are un-

fit for military service, whether we are

conscientious objectors, or whether for

any numerous justifiable reasons, we are

students of Queen's, we cannot escape the

responsibility of service to those who are

absent. It is not the wish of any stu-

dent here this session to ignore, or repu-

diate that these claims exist. It is merely

that the initiative energy required for

the organization and plans of such an

undertaking is not forthcoming. In the

face of this lack it is the duty of the A.

M. S., the Faculty Societies and the

Levana Society to step into the breach

and assure intercollegiate circles that

Queen's overseas need not be ashamed of

the support received from Queen's at

home.

Replies to "Juniors Keep Out.'

In replying to an article concerning the

Club Room in the Old Medical Building,

which appeared in the last issue of the

journal, I may say that we in no way

"wish to infringe on the rights of our

"academic" Seniors; especially since we

are now informed that the Faculty has

granted them the use of the Club Room.

We are good sports and we acknowledge

our error.

A little friendly rivalry between the

various years is a good thing so long as

it does not lead to bitterness and sarcasm.

Such expressions as "ignorance" and

"Juniors Keep Out" in reference to the

Junior years are entirely uncalled for.

Although we may be Juniors "academi-

cally," when it comes to "fair play," "man-

liness," and "rivalry without bitterness,"

we can hold our own with any year

It must be remembered that in the

"Junior" years are many men who would

have graduated in '17 had they not served

part of their time overseas.

And above all do not let us forget that

we arc all members of the Aesculapian

Society.

After graduation, when we leave the

narrow limits of our Alma Mater, and get

out into the great wide world, we shall be

subjected to a levelling process in which

we shall forget all about Junior and

Senior, and the fittest will survive.—

'Junior" Fourth

It is well known among Queen's stu-

dents that anonymous letters are not

accepted for publication by the Journal.

However, through the courtesy of the

Faculty Reporter, an unsigned letter from

Meds '19 found its way into the columns

if last Friday's issue.

The letter pertained to the use of the

Final Year Club Room by "the J.unior

years, one in particular." We ofi the

Junior year were charged with taking

down a sign, printed and placed on the

door by the Faculty, and with using the

room as we pleased. "Ignorance" was

said to be the only extenuating feature of

your criminal actions. The letter ended

with the ill-boding dictum "Juniors Keep

Out."

Now that the Seniors have the ominous

three words in print, and printed without

cost lo themselves, they should cut them

out and paste them on the door qf the

Final Year Club Room.

For the benefit of the rest of the Facul

ty we wish to state that since "Fifth Year

Club Room" has superseded "Fourth

Year Club Room" on the "Final Year

Club Room" door, the Seniors have en

joyed the privacy of their quarters

—

l

privilege which we expect to enjoy next

session. Our only regret is that our con-

tinued observance of the precedence and

seniority of the Final Year should be so

absolutely unappreciated that one of their

number could address us in such insulting

and threatening language.
—"Observer."

THE KNIGHT'S SONG.

The song of my king is a golden song,

A song of loyalty, proud and true;

While hearts can feel and lips can sing,

The strong shall rejoice at the song of

my king.

The song of my land is a fresh green song,

Of English fields in the morning dew

;

A casque for my head, a sword for my
hand

A sure defence is the song of my land.

The song of my love is a pure white song,

A song of the youth and The beauty of

you;

I have sung it alone to the stars above . . .

There was never a song like the song of

my love.

The fresh green song and the golden song,

When 1 am dead they shall live anew;
On other lips shall they draw strange

breath . . .

But the song of my love is mine in death.

—The Oxford Magazine.

All contributions to the Journal must

be signed with the writer's full signature.

The 'full name, pen name or initials of

the contributor will be printed at their

request. But this regulation must be

complied with in every case—not that the

name of said contributor may be pub-

lished in any eventuality, but simply be-

cause it is the rule, and necessary. Any
unsigned article or statement is naturally

attributed to the Editor, or associate edi-

tors of the faculties concerned, and con-

sequently connects itself with the Journal,

not with the individual, who has writ-

ten it.

We trust that in the future all contri-

butors will comply with this request.

'ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR
20c each. 3 fa 50c

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

Sec our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Sho]>

Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARD
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and

IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., tti

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Bind

J. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRE!

also repairing Auto curtains,

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors,, Toi

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT ST*

With this issue, we are assigning

special sections of the Journal to the vari-

ous faculties. It is our intention to have

these columns set apart for the news
items of the respective societies so long as

their contributions arc of the quantity

and quality to warrant use of the space

thus granted. We look to the faculty

staffs to see that their sections fulfil obli-

gations in this connection.

Dean Coleman (in advice to stud

'The man who comes to college an 1

not throw himself into college act'

does not subscribe to his college p«

closing himself within the warping

i tf his own individuality, and is no n

line with modern development tl

man Spencer outlines in 1820."

Dean Coleman's advice, don't

sphere"—subscribe to the Journal

Dean Coleman (illustrating

emotions, in Science of Educate

looking at Miss 's hand):
"

I see a diamond ring on my
finger, it arpuses in me the sp'

envy." (Loud and prolonged a]

from the lady students.)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D. DCL
President. ' '

John Aird. - • • General Manager
V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
llr.-m.li..-. iti tht M.irilim.; l-Wiucs and Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches inM" !<a, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 44
llr.'.ni.ln in Hritish Columbia and Yukon as
well as Rraudies in ihe United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction ol every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling
of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
l- Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

II. Returning officers named by resolution of
1 ubhc School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees to fix 'places for nomination of
Irustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in Dc-

TWENTY YEARS IN QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

(Continued from page 1.)

felt he ought to get something out of the
College.

A sense of humour is not the least of
the many requisite qualities of a librarian,
but as a matter of fact the brain of a
librarian should be a sort of mental rag-
bag where all sorts of matter is stored
ready to be produced as required.

LOIS SAUNDERS.*****
On Friday, October 26th, Miss Lois

Saunders observed the twentieth anni-
versary of her engagement as Queen's
Librarian. Her manner of commemorat-
ing it was in keeping with the manner of
her services during the score of years
through which we have been privileged to
have her. Quietly on Friday afternoon,
Miss Saunders planted a little beech tree,
by the Library wing of the Old Arts,
along the roadway leading from the
quadrangle to the lower campus. To
many of the students, the little ceremony
seemed bound with the story of the debt
which Queen's owes to Miss Saunders.
Through all these years of unassuming
service our Librarian has been doing a
vast and valuable amount of work, in en-
larging our library, and maintaining the
high standard of efficiency which she her-
self has developed. The little tree,

designed some day to cast the shelter of
being over old Queen's Library, seems
be rather symbolical of the personality,

whose kindly force and strong intellec-
tuality has made possible the splendid
Library which now requires the fine

quarters, in course of planning and con-
struction. It is therefore with the great-
est pleasure that the Journal offers to its

readers the little summary of reminis-
cences which we succeeded in persuading
Miss Saunders to write.

Page Five-

ARTS '21.

At the first regular meeting the follow-

ing: officers elect were installed :—Hon
Presfdent, Prof. Buchanan; Pres., Mr
Clerihue; Vice-Pres., Miss M. Fair; See.-

Treas., Mr. W. A. Campbell; Asst. Sec-
Treas., Miss Freeman; Poetess, Miss
Gothard; Orator, Mr. Mocatt

; Marshal,
Mr. Richardson.

At the medical examination for gym-
nasium class one question was,—"Do you
use alcohol?" To which Doc. White an-
swered : "Yes, I have a spirit lamp."

:ember).

^°fa l assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14thueccmber).

'S- County Council to pay ?500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
"tore 15th December).

• Autumn Model School Final examinationbcgms .

SCIENCE.
A special meeting of the members of

Science was called by Manager Legault,

of the Science football team, to consider

the possibility of defending the Lavell

cup, and it was the opinion of the meeting
that, although the members of the cham-
pionship team, who won the Lavell cup in

1916, are largely in the army or else-

where, that Science should put a team in

the field to help prevent the spirit from

dying out entirely and perhaps to train

some members who might help to win
interfaculty championships in the future.

It is expected that Science .will have

some interesting games this year as they

have both the Lavell and the MacClement
tips to defend.

It was noted in the last issue that

Science had "severely rapped the editorial

knuckles," and members of that Faculty

are pleased that the knuckles are recover-

ing and that the Editor came through the

controversy like a man. It is expected

that no misunderstanding will result in

the future now that our acquaintance i:

improving.

TO BANQUET MAJOR GRANT.
Old Upper Canada College boys, now

in England, are entertaining the new

college principal, Major W. L. Grant, at

a luncheon at the Criterion Restaurant,

on Wednesday nert. Harry Biggar, Can-

.dian Government Archivist there is

honorary treasurer of the London Branch

of the Old Boys' Association, and is ar-

ranging the affair. Abolit thirty are cy-

pected to attend.

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
By Ambassador Gerard.

Mr
v
G
^*'mP.

S
\v^r

m°'rS
'
S the m°St imP°rEant book (

m> "L£ERr R° S new book
'
revcaIs lhc in"" of

W- r \ C
",anoc«Y«V,ncc t,,e outbreak of the GreatS 'in tLt Iff ;

-crac,ty Ilas becu impugned by high offi-

SuslnKrea^ on'th!
Hack bag. the subject of much

OCTAVO, PRICE, $2.00.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
irsity)(School of Mining, Quei

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses arc offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. "

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Ham PnhliV CM, I

83&S,£.^Wsst^ «
THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D and C M D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc and M^c' D Sc'THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year',

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lineB.

M ENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.

22nd, 23rd and 24th.

BRYANT WASHBURN in

"SKINNER'S BUBBLE"
(5 reels)

mary McAllister in

"DO CHILDREN COUNT"
(2 reels)

"Musty Supper," Comedy, Gaumont's
Tour.

MATINEE, 10c. EVENING, 15c.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crazier

& Edgar

PRINTEl '

S

20 Market Street
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store lor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to J8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction- or broken

bring it to tis—we repair and adjust

them. - -

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON
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A VISION.

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

As I lay one night adreaming

Of the pleasant sound of waters

Heard in springtime, coolly dripping

In some dell with softest laughter

rom the rocks that arch ahove it;

s my heart was gently singing

Many a sweet and flowing measure

Matched witli words and smoothest

phrases

Of themselves from dreamland coming

Like to maids that, tripping onward,

Show a thousand coy shy graces

;

Came a vision fraught with terror,

Frightening quickly from my pillow

All the lovely dreams of springtime;

Bursting in like some rude winter,

Came a rough rude-speaking stranger,

Who, without a moment's warning,

Thundered forth in accents scornful

Words endured with haughty power;—

Said I was a girlish weakling

Lacking truth and heart of courage,

Wasting thus my youthful talents,

All my love of grace and beauty,

All my eager aspirations

In a selfish mean seclusion,

In effeminate indulgence;

Risking ne'er the gauge of battle,

Ne'er the conflict of opinions,

Ne'er to testify by action

What I saw in life to censure

In myself or those about me
;

What I lived or hoped to live for

In this world of light and beauty

Where we walk about in blindness

Seeing only and enjoying

Some few things the very grossest,

Lest, perhaps, by sneering comment,

Caused by vague misunderstanding

Of my strange and vague opinions,

All my friends should e'en forsake me,

Lest through popular disfavour

At their friendship for my fancies

They become a jest, a bye-word

Through continued love toward me.

Hence it is you seek seclusion,

That in secret, sweet enjoyment

You may con your craven verses.

And he scoffed so loudly at me

That I rose all flushed with anger;

Thundered back 1 was no weakling

But would dare the gage of battle

All the conflict of opinions,

And would trust the charm of beauty

All the strength of truth and goodness

And in human-hearted friendship,

And would wait for years the answer,

Never fearing, never doubting

To the human heart its goodness,

Innate truth and latent friendship.

Now, white here the crystal waters

From the rocks with softest laughter

Fell so coolly dripping downward,

In the sweet and still seclusion

Of this dell of mystic shadows

Where the trees breathed scarce

whisper,

Came my lovely spring-time vision,

All my sweet and flowing measures

Shyly to ine stealing backward,

Like to maidens tripping onward

With a thousand coy, shy graces,

Just because I had the courage

To confront the rude, rough stranger,

And to dare the gage of battle,

\nd protect them from all danger;

\ud they said they'd follow after

Wheresoe'er 1 chose to lead them.

Then the stranger smiled upon me,

And his smile was full of blessing.

And I wakened from my slumber,

But 1 still retained the vision

And a heart of faith and courage.

Pretty Slippers for EveningWear
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES OF QUEEN'S

THAT WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF SMART EVEN-

ING SLIPPERS.

KID SLIPPERS, PLAIN OR BEADED, PATENT PUMPS, AND
COLONIALS; ALSO SATIN SLIPPERS IN COLORS.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston,

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

An entry list for those wishing to par-

ticipate in the approaching Tennis Tourn-

ament has been posted in the Gymnasium,

and it is urged that every masculine tennis

player in the University send in his name

without loss of time.

Last year considerable difficulty was

experienced in bringing together the men

who had been matched in the draw, so

that prospective entrants will confer a

favor by giving their street address,

faculty and phone number, if any.

No attempt will be made to give handi-

caps, or match those of nearly equal

ability, so that entrants will find their

opponents by chance in the draw. Watch

the Journal for announcement of the re-

sults of the draw for the first round. All

tournament games will have precedence

over other games, so a large entry list is

requested.

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

DRAMATIC CLUB.

ro; Bush

To the

to select

t regular meeting the vacan-

Kxecutivc Committee were

f. President. A. L. Black-

iry-Treasurer, John M. Mim-
Manager, J. C. Elliott,

ergetic committee, appointed

play, is due the credit of not

tr a jrood play but of getting

the parts r<

tend world

These part

dy vh..

distribut*

See then now my springtime visions,

All my sweet and flowing measures,

Full of buoyant life and beauty.

Full of youthful hope and gladness,

Full of faith in final goodness,

—

Whatsoever yet may happen

In dark times of doubt and danger,

That within the heart there slumbers

Faith enduring, and a power

To accept the greatest trials

And embrace the deepest sorrows.

Thus I sing, O dearest reader,

Joys that gush forth like a fountain,

Songs of youthful hope and gladness.

—E. L. Sabine.

n the cast<

1 last Frida;

Lidy absorbed
j

the work of assisting each one for the

eat "try out" on Wednesday evening

7.15 in Carruthers' Hall.

The play chosen is entitled "Green

Stockings." There are three acts. A. E.

W. Mason is the author. Many students

will know that Margaret Anglin. the

eminent Canadian actress, had a long and

successful run in thrcatres all over the

continent presenting "Green Stockings'

to appreciative- audiences.

* * # * *

Word comes this morning of the pro

motion of Sergt.-Major J. C. MacGUti

vray to Lieutenant. Lieut. MacGilli vray

who is the oldest son of Prof. MacGilli-

vray, enlisted as a private and rose to the

sergcantcy before going overseas. The
additional promotion has been granted in

recognition of bravery. The young offi-

cer is but nineteen years old.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Convocation

Those who were present at Convoca-

tion Service Sunday last had the privilege

of hearing Rev. Prof. Gilmour, of Mc-

Master University, Toronto, deliver an

address that was at once full of sane

reason and powerful appeal. Prof. Gil

rnour has spent a considerable period

amongst the men serving overseas ai d

came to us with a message grounded upon

his experience of the needs of the world

at the present time.

He took as his text Acts 27: 25

"Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I

believe God." This text sprang out of

storm and since the world is at present in

the midst of the worst storm in history its

words may well apply to us. We are now
in the fourth year of the war, great

changes have been wrought in our lives.

Much that we thought indispensable has

been dispensed with; many things

once felt sure of have been questioned

;

ideals fondly cherished are being tested;

from a military point of view we are still

unconquered. Grim determination is

feature of the British people overseas. It

is a time when actions count for much
Hundreds of noble lives are being sacri-

ficed every day and we can ill afford to

lose them. Surely it is a time of great

storm and yet if we believe in God we
must refuse to be discouraged. Out of

the incident before us we may find guid-

ance. A man who had fought against the

Gospel of Christ and had Christ's follow-

ers persecuted, had been suddenly con

verted. He faced right about and became

its most ardent missionary. In spite of

opposition, in spite of physical disability

he proclaimed the Christ. He was ar

rested and finally sent to Rome for trial.

On the way a sudden storm arose. All the

seamen aboard became panic-stricken
:

veterans though they were and accustom-

ed to roughing it there was something in

this storm that appealed to them. It was
the prisoner Paul, the little Jewish

preacher who rose above the storm, who
put the heart into them. He it was who
spoke so calmly and so confidently these

words of encouragement, "Wherefore,

sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God."

It is remarkable what one man can do;

one man with a firm faith, a warm heart,

and a bright outlook. There are some

men who keep up the spirits of a whole

regiment, even a whole brigade, by their

own high faith and courage. Paul had

such gifts. In the midst of the most dis-

couraging circumstances he stood up and

said, "Wherefore sirs, be of good cheer."

There are few things that are needed

more in the world to-day than just men
like that. We have too many of those

who take the gloomy view of things. The
world is teeming with the pessimists.

What we need are men and women who
are of good cheer and who will do their

best to instil that cheer in others.

Some people have a wonderful gift for

men. just as others

eze them and retard

helping their fello

have the ability to

and hinder. There are some who lay

themselves out to' discourage and to

arouse doubts. Others there, are who aim

and to ai

atest thii

to cultb

enthi siasm. One of

or university men and

is the attitude to life

by Paul in the midst
of that

And Paul was not only able to givt

to others but he had in his owr
that which gave to himself peace

olved'his life's problems and per

lascus when posith

A QUEEN'S STUDENT KILLED IN
ACTION.

Bdr. F. C. Fraser, Who Was in Science
'16 Has Given His Life.

Word was received by Mrs. Fraser,
Union street, on Wednesday, that her son,
Bombadier Farquhar Caldwell Fraser,
had fallen in action on October 11th. He
was a son of the late D. M. Fraser, lawyer
of Almonte, and a nephew of T. B. Cald-
well, Lanark. While a student in Science
'16 at Queen's in the mining course he
enlisted as a gunner- in the 50th Queen's
Battalion, February, 1915. He was trans-
ferred to the 52nd Battery at Witley
Camp, )ngland, and was made bombadier
in England and corporal in France. He
was twenty-three years old.

While at Queen's the deceased was
prominent in athletic circles being a mem-
ber of the Science and Queen's third

teams on the rugby field. Before coming
to Queen's he attended the Almonte High
School.

There are left to mourn his loss his

mother, at 196 Union street, one brother,

Donald Fraser. at Almonte, and two
daughters, Miss Isabel and Miss Margot
in the city.—The Whig.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
The following is the result of the draw

for the first round. Contestants may se-

cure the address of their opponents from
the list on the Gym. bulletin board, and
will please arrange their match immedi-
ately. Two sets out of three determines

the winner.

J".
M. Givens vs. J. M. Munro.

Wm. MofFatt vs. G. O. Stevenson.

J. E. Swarts vs. C. Simpson.

H. E. Chapin vs. J. L. Clerihue.

J. S. Hanley vs. N. J. Goebelle.

H. H. Lees vs. J. L. Murray.

E. Smith vs. R. W. Hamill.

M. B. Boe vs. A. R. Garret.

Prof. McDonald vs. L. C. Purvis.

H. L. Goodearle vs. J. C. Reynolds.

G. A. Tobias vs. A. A. Cauley.

A. H. Friedgut vs. C. W. Eynon.

N. F. Tisdale—a bye.

REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS.

essence of that secret was that the

Apostle Paul had come into touch with

God.

There is nothing more needed to-day

than that a large number of people should

become conscious of God. He is the

fountain of living waters, the spring from

the hills that brightens and refreshes the

parched soil and the thirsty city. The
great need is God. To rediscover God we
need the presence of men and women who
find their strength and power in Him.

How did Paul come into possession of

tli is ct m sci nusn ess '"'I" God ? He came

through faith. Martin Luther came to

realize that the way to salvation was

through faith in Christ. He realized this'

because he bad rediscovered what Paul-

taught /ears before. To all who redis-

cover there comes a quickening of the
i

spiritual and also the intellectual life. If|

On Choosing a Name
Those who have seen the delightful

little collection of essayettes called

"Pebbles on the Shore," by "Alpha of the
Plough," may possibly remember his

article "On Choosing a Name." Never
before had we so realized the difficulty of
selecting a fit and proper name from the
veritable army corps of noms de plume
that charge at one as soon as the ques-
tion is raised. We realize the difficulty

even more now, when we are obliged to

think of some name to be a bulkwark and
defence against the criticisms of the can-
did and the Editor's unsparing blue

with "Mac." Such a name is truly em-
blematic of Queen's; it smacks of true
Scottish conviviality, yet with a certain
flavour of caution, of reserve, of "gaein'
canny." It is redolent with memories of
the land of Burns and Robert Louis
Stevenson. It reminds one of the year
when there were seven Mackinnons at
Queen's, none of them related to any of
the rest—and four of them rejoiced in the
Christian name of "John." Mac! It has a
right satisfying sound—to a Scot, at any
rate. Reader, the quest is ended

; we have
found our name.—MAC.

CORRESPONDENCE.

pencil—not that it is a real defence ' The Editor, Q
against the latter, but a pen-name some-
how gives one a sense of great if fictitious

security.

In our dilemma we turned for* aid to! Any
the shelves of the library, and after much '"time honoured custom" which fails
browsing in bttle-frequented nooks came hnng home to the individual conscience
upon a diminutive booklet entitled the supreme question of right and

2ucen's Journal.

I believe that for the whole question of
college rushes and initiations, the final de-
cision must be based upon moral grounds.

nation or any defence of the

What's in

by some worthj

nearly every CI

sun—except tho:

.... .vrong
Name? a collection made which is therein involved, will fail to have

much leisure ofj anvthing but the most temporary influ-

e either one way or the other.

ith pleasure, then, that I see
Med." endeavouring to build up

tha

name under the

we most wanted It is

to see. For the first time, as we perused Varsity
the book, we realized the enormous sig- his defence upon such grounds, and I
mficance that lies m a name and how full must say that for that verv reason, his
one may be of potential incongruity. For argument takes on both a' force and a
example, it was only when we read in this dignity that was entirely lacking in any-
veritable mine of information that "Wil- thing said bv the Queen's students in
ham" meant "a strong defender, a shield favour of the rush, at the meeting of the
for the defenceless" that we really appre- A.M.S.
dated the point in Bairnsfather's cartoon,

1

The keystone to Varsity Med's defence
where a British Tommy is saying to the of the Rush is—"that the greatest value
Kaiser, "Wot an 'ell of a mess you've of a university training lies not in lectures
made of the nime of William!" But^nd labs, but in the daily association with
nevertheless it is true that often a man fellow students." 1, for my part, am far
may be most aptly named; for instance

j from accepting this as the whole truth:
when we read that "Cadogau" means "the indeed I think it contains as much fallacy
mighty, terrible warrior," our thoughts as truth. Does Varsity Med mean to tell
turned instantly to one of Queen's most] us that the influence of a large student
popular professors who is now most body is uniformly for good? Will he not
valiantly living up to his name, "helping admit that under the compulsion of cer-
to make the world safe for democracy" tain foolish customs which the crowd is
on the blood-stained soil of Flanders. [so prone to follow, it may become a posi-
Small wonder that the stern Celtic war-jtive influence for evil? Does he not be-
riors strike terror into the heart of Fritz I lieve. indeed, that the only thing which
when their very name, not to mention! preserve the healthy tone of that
themselves, "breathe out threatenings and: class sp i rjt and university spirit of which
slaughter."

! ne speaks, is the assertion of manly in-

But we are forgetting that we must dividualism among the students rising up
choose a name for ourselves, something! against, and combating, the blind rule oE

that will enable us to remain hidden in the crowd? I do not see how any thought-

the mysterious depths of the common- ful man can deny the truth of this, and
place. It is a fact often noticed that when hence, I have nothing but condemnation

an object we are hunting everywhere for for a custom which tends to crush the

is placed in full view we are most apt to i

manly independence of each and every

pass it by and continue our hunt in all i
student at the very beginning of his col-

sorts of out-of-the-way corners. In fact, liege career.

the other day we wasted a good half hour Let no one scoff at this for it is the

hunting for our glasses, only to discover ' truth. There is not a man in this College

at last that they were firmly fixed to our! with red blood in his veins who would
nose. O foolish mortals! We hitch our pi

little waggon to a star when what we vi

need all the time is merely a good team
(

tc

harnessed to it. The moon and stars may i w
move the sea. but who ever heard of them cc

drawing a waggon? Well—to return
j
tr

lual what he

suffer at tin

like

ubjeel

icles.

:annot use names like; black inj

akespeare or Mark
j

students.

ssively suffer at the hands of any indi-

i freshman, is obliged

:ls of the crowd. He
If from what he con-

ssest indignity. Still

: is not a full-blooded

iity who. if he ;> o ie

so painted up, would

indignation at the

hiin by his fellow

t that when

be the gr

, that thei

it thei

world with them they Twain or Victor Hugo, or the shades of all the freshmen are tied and set up like a

Messing not only to thei r own country but those estimables will be apt to make a ted clowns, that they appear to

also to this world in w lich we live. The special trip back from fields Elysian to ithcrwise about it? Evidently

lesson that we learn fro

the type of men who h

blessing to the world is

charge us with forgery. If we try initials

we are as like as not to hit upon those of

sery likes company and the

the individual is lost in that of

someone who will feel constrained to the whole year, lint there is a still far

by the little Jewish pre cher who though write an indignant letter to the much- deeper rca on. It is because the coercion

d without social harassed Editor of the Journal vehement- urity robs the freshman of his

Bi

eth i

ause he bad that

standing he was
a blessing to his fellow

What was the secret of Paul's life?

What is to-day the secret of such a life?

Paul himself has opened the windows to

"is heart in the, words of our text. The

and

: faith

of his

n managed to retain a

cheerful heart. The :

life was that he had learned to see and to

trust God. No life can come to its ful-

ness until it comes into the secret of that

quiet faith and trust in God, Who is our

help in ages past, our hope for years to

ly disclaiming' the authorship of such
j

self

inanities, and so we shall be routed out

once more from our poor hiding-place.

Ah! We have an idea! If we remem-
ber correctly, Professor Morison's last

European History class here had on its

roll the names of eight men and eight

women students whose names all began

confidence, compels him to abnegate

his own reason and sense of justice, or at

least—unless he is a man of genuine

courage,—forces him to conceal the fact

that he considers the whole procedure a

piece of- the meanest kind of bullying,

f am not speaking at haphazard. I have

(Continued on page 6.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England. Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City.

(Over Camovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rtgilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Dr. Harold Balnic. a graduate of the

University of London, England, and

Professor of Surgery in the Christian

University of Shantung Province. China.

„„ a ..,.rv interesting and instructive ad-

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest J J ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

;dica1 stu s in the

Medical

it eleven

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Wailing. Kazors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128;

dress to t

Physiological Room of the Ne

Building on Saturday morning

o'clock.

Dr. Bahnc, who is as fluent a speaker as

he is a skillful surgeon, in a racy and most

captivating manner, outlined the growth

of medical work in China which was noth-

ing short of miraculous seeing such pro-

gress should he made within the past five

to ten years. It was inspiring to think

that in certain strategic centres in China,

where for two thousand years and more

the Chinese doctor practised his art

(mostly drugs, for all the surgical appli-

ances they have are simply a few needles

for Acupuncture) there has grown' up

spitals, a

st ten ye

;dical

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

The "BEST" Drug Store
L, T. BEST Bfiij

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, OnL

BRANCH : PrioeeM and Division Street*
Ten per aont off to you

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St.

hospitals, and even universities within the

in on up-to-date scientific

the Chinese medical stu

diagnosis not only from

pathological and bactci-

1

in his microscope,

eulogized the Chinese
J

Their memories are

second to none. They are thorough and

painstaking in all they attempt to per-

form. An ordinary note-hook of an ordin-

ary student was passed around and to

most it appeared that the drawings of the

various anatomical sections by this par-

ticular student were without doubt on a

par with Gray.

Brilliant reference was made to the

Rockefeller Endowment for research

work in China and i>f the far-reaching

good and inestimable value of the work

already done by the scientfic mind:

read}- sent out under this scheme.

As an instance of the medical man s

determination to uplift such a nation to

modern scientific medicine touching refer-

ence was made by the speaker to the

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET "Phone 1046

. HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary: no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send lor particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

heroic death of Dr. Arthur Jackson, one

of the finest equipped minds sent out by

Cambridge University. He was only in

China a few months when the pneumonia

plague broke out in Manchuria. After

the scientific work of quite a few heroic

medical men the plague was stamped out

but Dr. Arthur Jackson had to lay down
his life. "He being dead yet speaketh,"

for the whole Chit

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, cither.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

I,i In

tin

ii

on w;i5

and no

ospita

hrilled

in til

lly the i)oo!, but

ilars are l"r.ding

lancial support to

and schools and

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

provincial university.

The greatest populated country on
earth have at last realized their need of

Western scientific truth. China is allied

t<> the British Empire and her Allies for

the same reason. China is looking to the

universities of the West and her call to
men and women of grey matter and moral
stamina reverberating from these halls

of learning is "Come." There are untold
opportunities and "open doors," not for
the second-rate men, but for the keenest
minds; and men and women of world
vision ; in fact for those who are not con-
tent to live tradition hut to make tradition

|

for 400.000.000 people.

Have we a name? Yes! Then pray
what may it be and what the determining
factors in its choice? No! Then are we
but a nameless waif, unavoidably existent,

the natural result of actions and condi-
tions due to the stormy times of the im-
mediate past. The last few and detached
members have straggled in. We have
given ourselves a shake and find we are a
unit of some fifty parts brought together
in an unpremediated and haphazard
fashion. We are still in the stage of in-
fancy. We have learned the art of pro

pulsion on hands and knees. We have!

made a few staggering attempts to stand

and even to totter a few steps, but un-

known still to one member may be the

power and purpose of the others. We
have the potentiality for increasing]

strength. That unknown, indefinable:

something, life, is present. The potenti-|

ality may become an actuality if due re-,

gard to conditions for health be paid.

Essentially there must be a non-biased, i

i

considerate attitude of mind with an ex-|

1

rcise of function and co-ordination and

due attention to the assimilating pf a

healthy mental diet and the elimination of

the poisonous products of jealous and

mischievious distrust and suspicion.

Whatever may be the past of the com-

ponent parts the future is before us.

Custom and precedent has been satisfied

by the creation of the various societies

and committees and appointments for offi-

ce. Thereby may we escape criticism on

the part of the conservative elements of

the institution.

MEDICINE '19.

Messrs. Lyons, Munro, and Salzburg

are appointed House Surgeons in Kings-

ton General Hospital for the month of

December.

Messrs. Simmons and Lalande are de-

tailed for Interne duty to Queen's Mili-

tary Hospital for two weeks commencing

Saturday, Nov. 3rd."

On Saturday last Mr. S. F. Tichborne

was called home to Sarnia, to see his

mother, who is seriously ill.

On Monday afternoon the Year Book

Committee held a meeting. The Corn-

members were assigned the fol-

lowing offices: Convener, D. D. McDon-
nell; Bus. Manager, G. R. Stewart; Sec-

Treas., L. C. Purvis ; Intra-mural Write-

ups and Pictures, M. R. Boe ; Overseas

Write-ups and Pictures—R. H. Lalande

Members of Med. '19 at present in at-

tendance at College, should hand in their

pictures, write-ups, and deposit fee of It

three dollars to M. R. Boe, as early as|j:

possible. All write-ups and pictures must
he in before Dec. 1st.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience i

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER. '

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

PRINCETON.

The year rejoices once more. On
Hallowe'en night a mysterious hand

smote Brother Salzburg's new mustache
from off his upper lip. The year extend

thanks to whomever did this kindly act.

COMING EVENTS.

Saturday, November 3rd

—

11,00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

7.30 p.m.—A. M.S.
Sunday, Novsmber 4th

—

3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Rev,
Prof. R. E, Welsh, D.D., Montreal.

Monday, November 5th

—

4 p.m.—Alumni Conference. Lecture
on John Wesley, by Rev. Geo. S,

Clendinnen, Kingston.

8 p.m.—"Opening of Theological Col-

lege." Rev. R. E. Welsh, Montreal.

Princeton, N.J.—In view of the revela-

nis recently divulged by the State De-
rtment concerning operations of the

:rman diplomatic corps in the United

States, Count Johann vonBernstorff's

name has been stricken from the rolls of

Princeton University. This action was
taken here at a meeting of the board of

trustees. Count von Bernstorff was
granted the degree of Doctor of Laws in

1913.

It was stated at the meeting that des-

pite retrenchments, Princeton faces a

deficit this year of nearly $145,000, due,

it was said, to the fact that so many stu-

dents have left college to enter the ser-

vice of the nation.

NOTICE.
Y.W.C.A. Bible Study groups are be-

ginning their meetings this week. Keep
your eye on the bulletin boards and re-

member the date of the first meeting of

your own particular group. Text-books
may be had by applying to Elizabeth

MacCallum.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Warm Wool
Socks

For the Queen's Boys

in Flanders

100 Doz. Pairs Selling at old

prices, 35c, 40c, 50c.

Buy Early as Prices are Soaring

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Students Should
Insure

A Policy of Life Insurance is a

valuable asset to a student. It

may be used as a means to obtain

funds to complete your education

and security for payment of your

debts. Let me explain how.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Queen's again

!

In Thursday's local paper, an announce-
ment was made calling students of the
city and others, who were willing, to meet
at the office of Mr. Sirett, the representa-
tive of the Department of Agriculture.
The appeal was for workers for the day
to aid in harvesting the root crop of the
district. It was gratifying to note that
Queen's was "in line" with a small but
representative delegation. Students were
there from Arts, Medicine and Science
ranking from freshmen to final year men
The recent heavy rains, however, had
rendered the ground in the vicinity unfit

for the harvesting of roots and only a
small number of those, who offered their
services, were required. But it was
gratifying to see that our College was
willing to do her share in this very neces-

sary work.

ARTS '19.

The annua! meeting of Arts '19 was
held in Room 1(a) Carruthers' Hall, on
Monday, Oct. 29th, at 4 p.m. Mr. A. L.
Blacklock president and Miss E. Culbert,

Assistant Secretary, in the absence of the

secretary performed the duties of that

office. The minutes of the previous an
nual meeting were read and the regular
order of business was transacted.

.
A committee of three, with Mr. I. P.

Assclstine as editor, was appointed as
reporters for the year paper. It was also

decided to buy Christmas gifts for the
boys of the year now overseas and a com-
mittee consisting of Misses Rose and
Stewart, and Messrs. Elliott and Rey-
nolds, were elected to look after that

vvosk. Mr. J. C. Reynolds was appointed

manager of the rugby team and Mr. F. H.
Gillan of the soccer team.

With the business finished, the retiring

president, in a few well chosen words ex-

pressed his thanks and appreciation both

the members of the year and to the

remainder of the retiring executive, who
had so ably and _willingly supported him
during his term of office. The new ex-

ecutive was then installed as follows :

—

Pres., Mr. A. R. Walker; Vice-Pres., Miss
Mora Guthrie; Sec.-Treas., F. H. Gillan;

Asst. Sec, Miss D. Helmkay
;
Historian,

Miss L. Shortt; Prophet, V. K. Johnston;

Poet, Miss J. McKenna; Orator, J. C.

Reynolds; Marshal, J. C. Elliott.

LEVANA.
The third regular meeting of the Le-

vana Society was held on Wednesday,

October 31st, with the President, Mi:

Whittnn, in the chair.

The minutes of the previous regular

meeting and the special meeting were

read, confirmed and signed.

Under the business meeting. Miss Nell

Clinton, B.A., was unanimously named as

V ice-President of the Levana Council

;

Miss Mary Shields as Secretary of the

Basketball Club, and Miss Dora Stock,

M.A., appointed as committeeman (?) on

the A. M.S. for the remainder of the ses-

sion. . Miss Mora Guthrie was appointed

as convener of the Red Cross Work of

Levana to act in conjunction with the

Y.W.C.A. representative. Miss Berenice

Clapp, "B.A., and Miss Persie Meadows,
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddeli
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

B.A.,

mitte<

outsit

mittei

their

witho
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id

submitted to the Senate for approval, and
appoints a Committee with Dean Cappon

j

as convener to consider such proposal and
to co-operate when desirable."

Discussion of the rather vague terms of
j

this communication was long and
"healthy." The Society was puzzled by
the impossibility of an absolutely definite

interpretation of the letter. And this the
more so, because the Society had not even!
discussed (not to mention planning) any'
line of action, of such a nature as to war-
rant the Senate's precaution. A sugges-
tion had been made that the Society's
program in es be given to the wounded
soldiers of the Grant Hall Military Hos-j
pital, but no action had been taken along >

this line. Assuming that the resolution!

was directed against the adoption of such
a proposal, the girls viewed the matter in I

this light. A very general and keen re-!

gret was expressed by the whole Society,

'

that the Senate should so far misjudge
the Levana Council and the personnel of I

the Society, as to suppose that any per-'

formancc permitted by the Society, would
require absolutely authoritative super-
vision. However, as Capt. MacNabb had

j

requested that the Levana Society aid
|

his department in this matter, the Society

could not deal with generalities but facts.

As a result, the Society, after lengthy
altercations, adopted the following recom-
mendations from the committee of the

whole:

1. That the Levana Society expresses

itself in favor of giving performances to

the wounded soldiers, but that such per-

formances shall not be part of the regular

Levana meeting.

2. That the Senate be informed of the

keen regret, felt by the Levana Society,

that they should be considered, as they

had been.

3. That the Committee, of which Dean
Cappon is the convener, be invited to at-

tend the regular meeting of the Levana
Society, at which the programme to be
given to the soldiers, is being presented,

and give their assent or disapproval to it.

s Laird,

Whitto
id Miss

; President of the

as President of

with

This

the S

: the Red Cross. Both these com- for

-, were given power to enlarge Pu

jersonnel, both from within and hel

t the Societv. The recommends- 'l'1

the Executive, that all outstand- Co

ing accounts be paid, was adopted. Re-

ports from the Curators' Committee, and

the Red Cross Committee, were adopted.

The Committee for A.M.S. Representa- 1

1

Hon did not present its report.

The Society resolved into a committee

of the whole to discuss a communication

fn mi the Senate. This communication

read

:

"The Senate desires that any per-

formance .extra academic in locality or

attendance, given by the students be first

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada
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Profits $7,421,292
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I'l

.illy emphatic and deliberate. On the

whole the debate was somewhat superior

to the general debating standard of the

last few sessions.

Mrs. Iledman. Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs.

Dorland. as judges, awarded the decision

to the negative.

The

Wizard's

Touch

Never did wizard work such

transformation as does our Jewel-

lery Department in the making-

over of old' diamond lings,

brooches, ear-rings, bracelets and

necklets.

A lady brings in, we will say,

an unattractive diamond ring and

a brooch, for which she has "lost

notion." We pass our magic

hand over it, and lol an exquisite

platinum and diamond bar pin

appears.

Designs and estimates cheer-

fully furnished.

Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET
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This shall be the guide of the individual

Society, and especially in the general and

particular application of the xvord, within

the college, is but the conglomerate of

individual substances. Then what ap

plies to the individual applies to the so

ciety It too must face the testing-time,

and must not fail, if it be true to its past

,nd if it would be unfearful of its future.

The last meetings of the Alma Mater

Society have shown that only firmness of

resolution and unflinching dictation ot

stand can evoke respect and confidence in

its constitution, from students and from

Senate The question of the initiation is

now in the melting pot. It is now that

the Alma Mater must take its stand, and

having taken it, abide staunchly by it.

That stand must be so decided that no

misapprehension shall be possible ;
and so

defined that no ambiguity can be assert-

ed. Is the Alma Mater Society, is the

student body of Queen's, eager for the

test?

I view that Hellenistic culture had a great

influence on Jewish thought even before

the time of Jesus. But this is a concep-

tion familiar to those who study Old

Testament Criticism under Prof. Jordan.

Those therefore, who are interested in

seeing how a reverent but fearless criti-

cism handles the Bible and the doctrines

of rites of Christianity "should find the

meetings of the Conference very interest

'"But the choice bit of the Conference is

generally the Chancellor's Lectureship,

and this year should prove no exception
'

to any who attend the whole series,

though if one may judge by the subjects,

each lecture will form a relatively com-

plete whole for any who cannot n
. .

time for all four.

The meetings of the Conference are

advertized as "open to the public and to

the students of the University, and it is

to be hoped that more will take the oppor

tunity of attending some if not all the ses

sions of the Conference than ha

customary of late.

been

EDITORIAL.

The Testing Time.

Sooner or later, to each comes his hour

of test. And by our actions at that hour,

is all our preceding life approved, and all

our future dominated. If the crisis is

faced, boldly, strongly and above all, as

becomes the self we would be, then has

the life, that led to this moment been

justified, and honored. Then may we

stride out firmly and with unfaltering

pace, unto that highway, which forever

dips from our eagerly yearning gaze.

We all know that the ultimatum is de-

creed to each of us,—and because we arc

human, we crave the postponement of the

evil hour. He, who is superbly the man,

places himself early in its path. For he

THE ALUMNI CONFERENCE.

The twenty-sixth annual conference of

the Queen's Theological Alumni Associa-

tion will meet in the Old Arts Building,

November 5th to 9th. The programme,

which is published elsewhere, is a very in-

teresting one. The evening meetings

constitute the non-technical part of the

programme : Monday, "Address," by Rev.

Prof. Welsh, of Montreal, at the openin

of Queen's Theological College; Tun

day, "The Religious Literature of the

Scottish Kelt," by Alexander Fraser,

Provincial Archivist; Wednesday, "With

the Canadians in the Ypres Salient and

the Somme," by Rev. Thurlow Fraser, a

Queen's graduate, who has been overseas

PROGRAMME.

Monday, November 5th.

400 p.m.—"John Wesley." Rev. Geo. S.

Clendinnen, S.T.L., Kingston.

8.00 p.m.-Opening of Queen's Theologr

cal College. Address by Rev. Prof

R. E. Welsh, D.D., Montreal.

. Tuesday, November 6th.

10 00-11.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec

tureship, Rev. P. of. Wm. Morgan,

D.D., "The Idea of Religion."

11.00-1.00—"The Psalter."

1 "The Origin and Structure of the

Book." Rev. D. E. Foster, B.A

Trenton.

2. "Its Place in Hebrew Life and Liter-

ature." Rev. A. V. Brown, B.D.,

Picton.

Discussion opened by Prof. H. T,

Wallace, Ph.D.

1.00 p.m.—Lunch.

3.00 p.m.—"Mysticism." Rev. Jas. An-

thony, Agincourt, Ont. ; Rev. H. Car-

michael, M.A., Scaiborough, Ont.

8.00 p.m.—"The Religious Literature of

the Scottish Kelt." Alexander Fraser,

LL.D., Litt.D., F.S.A.Scot, Provin-

cial Archivist,

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

3.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

18S WELLINGTON, Near Princess

•Phone 967

has the high conviction of a life lived for as chaplain; and on Thursday, State

and by a purpose, and desires as its first Socialism During the War and After, by

requisite self-confidence. But, the Prof. Skelton. To this 1U of popular

majority of us. slacken pace, as the op- lectures should be added the Monday

prcssive atmosphere betokens the gather- afternoon lecture (4 p.m.) on "John

ing of the storm. Too many of us imagine Wesley," by Rev. Mr. Clendinnen, of

that our test comes not until we pass Brock Street Methodist Church,

from the quasi-seclusion of the Univer- But even the technical subjects of dis-

sity colony into the world of general cussion are not beyond either the scope

humanity. This is an error. He who is or the interest of those who are thinking

most thoroughly and worthily the gradu- along such lines: four papers on the

ate. will not face his first "world-crisis" Psalter, one on Mysticism, one on the

untried—he will have had the assurance Social Teaching of Jesus, and one on the

"< - time of fire, when he did not fail. It Lord's Supper. Meetings of the Confer-

_» .i_ - 1 _ i _Ci. , ...i I.... ii ntt-pridi"!

Wednesday, November 7th.

10.00-11.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship, Rev. Prof. Wm. Morgan,

D.D., "The Idea of Revelation."

11.00-1.00—"The Social Teaching of

Jesus." Rev. S. G. McCormack, M.A

Whitby, Ont.

1.00 p.m.—Lunch.

2.00 p.m.—Annual business meeting.

8.00 p.m.—"With the Canadians in the

Ypres Salient and the Somme." D
Thurlow Fraser (Chaplain), Owen

Sound.

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

of L .

is implied in the very meaning of th<

word "education." That word is not de-

rived from "adduco"
—

"to lead up," but

from "educo," "to lead out"—or "to bring

out." And in that sense was it conceived

by the men who designed Queen's, as an

institution for "bringing out" of the Can

adian community, men who should meet

ence have often in the past been attended

by students who professed themselv
-

destructive critics of Christianity, but

whose protests were really directed

against the traditionalism of those who

used the Bible as a collection of proof

texts and failed to see in it the living

thought of a people striving after an
aaian community, men wuo snouiu mecr. uiMugui ui u |ji_lf|'iv .-.e.,,..

the needs of that community. In that crcasingly more adequate conception of

sense did those men hold that word—to God and of duty and of the meaning o

"bring out" from their students what was life, that his protests were directed. Such

finest in them, and then "to lead it out," students have often found that the papers

and discussions of the Alumni Conferencwhere there was need. And if we are

true, to the high-souled aims of Queen's

creators, we will make our life at Queen's

not existences, with more or less quicken-

ing of the breath, at puerile excitements,

but a "bringing out"—a development of ijkwuuu ui hh-uhth..

all that can be finest in us, to the servicelof the lecturers at the Al

of the Alma Mater.

went even farther than they did in their

criticism of inadequate conceptions of

religion and of Christianity, and of the

literal as opposed to the spiritual inter-

pretation of the Bible. Quite recently one

I

of the lecturers at the Alumni Conference

quoted, as if new to English readers, the

Thursday, November 8th.

10.00-11.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship, Rev. Professor Wm. Mor-

gan, D.D., "The Idea of Faith."

11.00-1.00—"The Psalter."

1. "Theological Background with spe

cial reference to the View of His-

tory and Nature." Rev. A. J. Wil-

son, B.D., Napanee, Ont.

2. "Problems of Religious Life and

Suffering." Rev. C. C. Salisbury,

Campbellford, Ont.

i. Discussion opened by Rev. J. W.
Stephen, Kingston.

1.00 p.m.—Lunch.

3.00 p.m.
—"The Lord's Supper in the

New Testament." Rev. N. B. Rob-

son, B.A.. B.D.^Hamilton.

8.00 p.m.—"State Socialism During the

War and After." Prof. O. D. Skelton

Ph.D.. Queen's University.

Friday. November 9th. .

10.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lectureship,

Rev. Prof. W. Morgan, D.D.„ "Re-

ligion and Philosophy."
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Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

11- Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

'4- Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

•S. County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

1?
- Autumn Model School Final examination

begins.

Page Five

SCIENCE '20.

Science '20, the smallest freshman year
that ever entered Science, is still smaller

in its Sophomore year; only five members
are back this session. However a few
lecruits have been signed up, namely,
Messrs. F. M. Bailey, G. A. Poynton, J.

Rowley and W. E. Abbott.

Corpl, J. A. H. Henderson, our last

year's president, is in the Divisional

Sipnalk-rs, now stationed at Rockcliffe.

"Ham" paid us a flying visit last week
and certainly looks able to uphold the

honor of the year wherever his lot may be
cast.

R. J. Clench is now in the Royal Fly

ing Corps.

A. G. Barrett arrived somewhat late

from somewhere up North to take up
studies again.

Claude Watchorn and Jake Tullv didn't

make the trip east this fall and arc being

greatly missed.

The executive for the session ;—Hon
Pres.. Mr. Squires

; Pres., G. D. McLeod
Vice-Pres.. L. H. De La Franier; Sec-

Treas., A.^R. Garrett; Reporter and
Critic, F. M. Bailey ; Prophet, C. E. Bal-

tzer; Poet, A. G. Barrett; Marshal, C. A
Poyuton.

Why is it that Garrett shuts one eye

and opens his mouth when using that

I transit?

We enjoy the distinction of being the

only year that could hold a year meetin:

in the halls of Carruthers'.

Did you see someone pick "Frenchie

up and carry him down the hall the other

day?

We are trying to discover the cause of

Barrett going up in the annex to room.

There's a reason—but we haven't found

her yet.

Even those rainy days had advantages.

"Skipper" was seen down the dark end of

Geology Hall holding a lady's umbrell

a pile of books, etc., and chattering like a

machine gun at TWO. It was too dark

to detect whether or not it was an after-

math of Freshmen's. Vigilance Commit-

tee please note.

Animal Bi.

When is the Arts '20 lark not a lark?

Ans.—When he becomes a night-hawk

on Al-ce street.

Ba-l-y—professor, will H2 S precipitate

the unknowns in boarding house coffee?

Professor—Yes ! Be sure and write the

equations.

The vagaries of a woman's mind have

nothing on the times of our class gong.

We have noticed Mr. Vincent, now

Cadet Vincent, of the R. F. C, around the

College campus on Friday. He looks

well and hearty, and still up to some of

his old tricks. (The rest cut out by

censor.) We trust that good luck may

follow him in his new undertaking.

His Mistake.

uaptam Junes was a very rountl-

siKJuiuercu aim eccentric umcer.

Uri a particular uarK nigm in ^gypt,

wnne pratm-iu^ IUS cuinpiiuy m outpost

duty, tie approached one ol the sentries

who failed to halt him.

In a great rage the officer demanded of

the now trembling sentry the reason why

he had omitted to challenge him.

"If you please, sir," stuttered the con-

fused soldier, "I thought you was a

.mel."—London Fun.

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
By Ambassador Gerard.

Mr. GERARD'S Memoirs is the most important book on
Germany since the War.

MR. GERARD'S new hook, reveals the inner meaning of
many diplomatic manoeuvres since the outbreak of the Great
War. Mr. Gerard's veracity has been impugned by high offi-
cials m their tfforts to escape responsibility for their acts.MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY discloses the mys-
teries of Mr. Gerard s famous black bag, the subject of much
curious interest on the part of the German Secret Service.AMBASSADOR GERARD'S Memoirs of "the Court" in
Germany makes most interesting and instructive reading,
bully Illustrated. Now ready.
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heard the candid opinions of many senior

students, and I have heard both freshman

and freshettes say that they did not think

that any kind of initiation was a fair or

right method of receiving new students

into the University. I do not believe

there is one sensible freshman or fresh-

ette who really enjoyed the week of initia-

tion, nor shall believe there are any

sensible or otherwise—until I hear of

^meone making a special request to have

the Sophs repeat the ceremony.

What justification, then, can be given

for a custom which is both disgusting and

humiliating to those in whose honour it is

supposed to be maintained. I, for my

part, have long since made up my mind

that tinder no consideration will I wilfully

treat others in a way I would not like to

be treated myself, and I cannot see how

any student true to his or her finer in-

stincts can think of so doing. The fact of

the case is there is no small percentage of

sophomores, who, in their heart of hearts,

feel about this as I do, but are so fearful

of "getting in wrong" with their year

that they go into the initiation and th<

rush, against their own conscientious con

victions. Many other sophomores who

talk most loudly in favour of the rush are

men who, as freshmen with initiation yet

to face, were most bitterly opposed to it.

To put it mildly such men are inconsis-

tent.

It is evident, then, that Varsity Med's

crude plan of getting the freshmen to-

gether leads to the most superficial and

insincere kind of association, an associa-

tion which tends to blunt and deaden the

manly and generous promptings of our

nature and to bring into college life a

shallow and even cowardly spirit. Does

it not seem preposterous that anyone

should presume to defend a custom the

! observance of which, every year lays

numbers of students open to prosecution

in the criminal courts of our land and

where some of them would be liable to

severe penalties. I was told by a senior

Med. that during his initiation, someone

brushed paint into his ears. He also said

that certain of the sophomores, at least

attempted to- perpetrate the same crime

this year. Another medical student in-

formed nie that it took him weeks to get

all the paint out of his hair. And a

snappy little freshman volunteered the

opinion that the whole initiation business

was a "damned shame."

For my part I would not blame any

freshman who decided to defend his

rights as a citizen of this country by an

appeal to the courts of justice. He would

be quite within his rights as a student at

Queen's. But I would think much more

of the man who, suffering personal in-

dignities or even injuries, remained loyal

to his Alma Mater and decided to pass it

over, while at the same time doing all in

his power to banish from college life a

custom which is a disgrace to us all.

Let us not deceive ourselves by think-

ing that any modified form of initiation

under which the freshmen or freshettes

are compelled to wear certain ridiculous

articles of clothing will avail. No stu-

dent will submit to that unless he or she

knows that there is the compelling arm of

brute force behind, and that arm of brute

.force is just what all consciei

dents must condemn. It is unfair, un-

democratic, and unchristian, to force the

conscience of even a single student who|

enters Queen's.

In conclusion let me say that character

[raws forth character and he who dares

be sincere with others will soon find

ithers being sincere with him. It is in

this way, rather than as Varsity Med. has

intimated that we shall stimulate a clean,

vigorous, high-minded college spirit

which wilt be mi narrow school-boy,

school-girl spirit afraid to face, the great

realities <>( life, but a spirit bruad and big

.„ this old world itself, which will de-

velop in the student a strength of char-

acter and sincerity of purpose that will fit

him or her, as no other college training

will do, to cope successfully with the

great problem of practical life for which

we arc all supposed to be preparing.

E. L. SABINE

Pretty Slippers for EveningWear
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES OF QUEEN'S

THAT WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE RANGE OF SMART EVEN-

ING SLIPPERS.

KID SLIPPERS, PLAIN OR BEADED, PATENT PUMPS, AND

COLONIALS; ALSO SATIN SLIPPERS IN COLORS.

The Lockett Shoe Store
p_S_ HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
AUWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream ai: Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
fry a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston

SON OF MY DREAMS.

By May Curtis Wait.

O dream-child, shadowy little lad!

(The longed-for son I never had)—

Who through your childhood often stray-

ed

Beside me in the twilight's shade;

Your sisters grew so dear, so sweet.

My happiness has seemed complete.

Not oft, of late, you softly came

To call me by the sweetest name,

And walk, and talk; and sit by me,

While shadows fell on land and sea.

But now, full grown to man's estate,

You haunt me early, haunt me late

;

Alert with youthful strength and grace,

With thoughtful brow and earnest face,

So strong, so brave, so pure, so true

—

Ah, lad, I am so proud of you 1

Far off and vague the war has seemed

;

So like a hideous nightmare dreamed;

Now when it thunders at our doors,

And unseen Terror haunts our shores,

I start to wakefulness again,

Filled with a strange, unwonted pain.

To-day my neighbor's gallant son

(Her pride, her joy, her only one)

Has answered to his country's call,

And she has given him—given her all.

I clasp my daughters to my heart

(Thank God! from them I need n

part)—

The while, so strange we mothers are,

| I'd call my dream-son from afar

I To see him once in mortal guise,

Then bid him forth where duty lies.

0 suffering mother, strong of heart,

To give your all, to do your part,

For such a righteous cause as this,

1 envy you the pain, the bliss!

I weep for you, O lonely one!

Weep, too, for me—I have no sonl

—(From "The Advance," Chicago.)

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest_

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Ten students from Queen's, ten from

the Collegiate and ten from Regiopolis

were put to work this morning at various

points in the district, four other Queen's

men. who were present were sent to dig

drains for McKclvey & Birch on some
work which is pressing. The men were
t;il en out in autas, some from the Y. M
C. A. and some from Mr. Sirette's office

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Convocation Sermon

The preacher, the Rev. Prof. R." E.

Welsh D.D., of the Presbyterian College,

Montreal, took as his text, 2 Cor. 11: 3:

"But I fear, lest by any means, as the

serpent beguiled Eve in his craftiness,

your minds should be corrupted from the

simplicity and the purity that is toward:

Christ." Paul was greatly concerned re

garding the Corinthian Christians, who
were guilty of curious peering into certain

hidden mysteries, which may be likened

to Theosophy and Christian Science of

our day. Indeed, these serpents, to use

Paul's metaphor, had led some of these

Christians away "from the simplicity and

the purity which is towards Christ."

Christianity was being transformed into a

mere symbolism. Now, while it is true

that Christianity must always be adjusted

to current thought, in order to take its

place in the world; while universal terms

must be found for it, nevertheless this

must be insisted on—that Christ is cen-

tral, and all brought into the control of

His spirit. In its application to the

world Christianity may be said to be com-
plicated, but with regard to the relation-

ship between the believer and his Master,

it is extremely simple. Singleness to

Jesus Christ is what the Apostle enjoins.

We must bring our lives into line with
His. Many things in life appeal to us,

hut what appealed to Paul was this : "For
me to live is Christ."

There should be some dominant note

in our lives. We are too apt to become
mere actors. Singleness toward Christ

will purify and regulate our lives. Ac-
tuated by this spirit, our charities and our
prayers will be* characterized by direct-

Flu in subletv

artil de a ted

* hi tin

tig run

: intent,

H

purpose is generally

and directness in th

Blessed are those of

will find the Father a

Fraud says of Queen Elizabeth that her
entire nature was surrounded with arti-

fice, that she was so unnatural even iji

her prayers that she carried affectation

into the presence of the Almighty. Now,
part of Christ's work is to straighten us
up, to correct our lives. He has come to

cut through all the delusive things of
life, to blot out our sins as sources of
perversion,, to give us that friendship

winch is based on veracity, yea, to give us
back that life which enables us to have
fellowship with the Highest. "Ye must
be born again." It may be that we do not
know all that is wrapt up in these words,
but this much we do know, that each of
us has a warp, and Christ comes into the
life to take out that warp and make us
real and alive. We are to become like

the child in heart—simple, direct, devoid
of artifice.

Nature, it is said, yields her secrets to
t'hc single eye, and Huxley has borne th
1 "t in these words of his: "The scientist

"Hist be an absolute lover of the truth,

When Lord Kelvin made h
j'gious confession, that he wa

jne God behind the source of all,'

so with the simplicity of a child,

ity, love of truth, and singleness

Jose have been characteristic of

len in every walk of life. Christ

some way touched their lives,

came into the world to make
genuine. The Pharisee lied to

,
and Christ could not do much

n ; but with the Publican He could

ie He could get at the
man—there was no artifice about

Thus a large part of the strength
and beauty of our life must lie in its
S|ugleness and love toward Jesus Christ.

REPLIES TO MR, SABINE.

(These are merely letters from our
correspondents. As with Mr. Sabine's
letter, the Journal assumes no connection
with the sentiments herein expressed.

—

The Editor.)

The savage and ungentlemanly deport-
ment of "rushes" was ably summarized
by Mr. Sabine in last Friday's issue of
the Journal.

A very few students continue the
clamour for rowdyism and war-paint. The
majority of sober-minded students are in

quest of a substitute for the rush. They
seek a true and proper initiation.

What is meant by the term initiation?

Simply this
—

"admission by application of

ceremonies." In many of the recognized
fraternities the term initiation means—
"admission by application of ceremonies
which teach desired lessons.

When a freshman enters Queen's do we
not wish our initiation to teach him cer-

tain fundamental lessons, bearing upon
his relation to us as fellow students? Do
we not wish to impress upon and culti-

vate in him :

—

1. A decent respect for the older years,
in college, both individually and collec-

tively, e.g..—on the floor of the Alma
Mater Society, or Faculty Society.

2. A sense of hh proper deportment
among his fellow students.

3. Obedience to legitimate rules and
dictates of the University societies.

4. A sense of his obligations as a mem-
ber, or an officer in the various College
societies.

. A fraternity spirit, typical of a
iccratic university. Co-operation to-

tions are, that any" one who opposes initia- THE PRICE
tions does so because he considers it

immoral, while, on the other hand, anyone
]

D. H. Cahoun, B.Sc, Ottawa (Lecturer
supporting college initiation does so with in Engineering). Died of wounds,
the idea that he feels he is able to justify Jack Godard, Sc. '17, Kingston,
the same from a moral standpoint. ing-

Whether college initiation is immoral W. Garrett ("
or otherwise is at most, it seems to me, a Seriously. wounded,
matter of opinion

; and in matters of opin-
j

Lieut. Wm. H. Miller, B.Sc, Renfrew,
ion, which are really and truly such, all Wounded,
history seems to point to one single out- Lieut. W.
standing fact, viz.: That people will be- D. C. Medal.
lievc what satisfies them best. This is

but a truth regarding human nature it- FOUNDATION OF FELLOWSHIPS

Miss-

Science, Kingston.

J. Dougherty, Pembroke.

AND SCHOLARSHIPS BY THE
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acquaintance, I venture to say that initia- which will give them special training in
tions and rushes would be indulged in to ; the methods of modern scientific research
the mutual satisfaction and pleasure of, as applied to the development of the
all, as long as college exist. various Canadian industries. These
Any one knows, however, that such a

J
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coincidence as the above could never by the Government, but such a large
occur, and is merely a theoretical notion. |
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Remember our advertisers.

paragraph, in which the freshmen would
take silent parts. The chief actors being
the "degree team"- and the sophomores.
This degree work can supply all sorts of

fun, while it accomplishes its own end.

Suggested Initiation Programme.
1. University Day given over to facul-

ty sports between the freshmen and
sophomores.

2. The initiation in the evening, follow

ed by a Faculty Stag Social, thus en-

abling freshmen to meet and be able to

recognize their faculty fellow students.

What would be the result of this form
of initiation? First of all it would be
human, and conducted as becomes gentle

men.

Secondly. It would accomplish its

purpose, and unite the whole faculty in an
enduring fraternity spirit unmanned by
any resentment, dead-men or mutilated

bodies.

Thirdly, Until we are capable of con-

-hu-ting onr initiations as becomes ration-

al human beings, we are not worthy of

the privilege of student government.

C. C. GILBERT.

have been

owships, and

sir course of

large univer-
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itcher, B.A.,

rk ; B.A.-, Mc-
reton, M.A.,

The Editor, Que-

Of the
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's Journal,

with interest, in the latest

fournal, Mr. Sabine's com-
the question of college in-

may say that T appreciate

very much the able manner in which he

has stated his views ; but however com-
mendable his power of exj:

I may safely say that he h
variance with that of the

students of the Faculty

least.

He says in the introductory line of his

article "That the final decision regarding

the matter of college initiation must be

based on moral grounds." From this

statement one concludes that his conten-

assert themselves, the finest and most Bridgman. B.A., Untvers
desirable qualities of manhood, of cour- wan; R. A. Hamer, M.j
age, heroism and self-sacrifice which are Toronto,
universally so much admired. To bring! Fellowships—A. D. H
this matter more vividly before our versity of Toronto; A.
minds let us imagine that history be !

University of Saskatcht
shorn of all its pages that have to do with! Henderson, M.A., B.Sc.,

the institution of war. To do so is to versity.

imagine at once, the loss of her most
brilliant jewels, of her most priceless The Journal is very late this issue. The
£ems. and her most gorgeous gifts to

|
hour of its publication is regulated by its

posterity, and moreover the history of any i contributors. Have your copy at the

y of Saskatche-

. University of

me, M.A., Uni-

Walker, B.A.,

'an ; Geo. H.
Dalhousie Uni-

:our.try that most fills her
throbbing hearts with pride, is the his

tory of the most glorious deeds of hero-
ism of her brave defenders, who fought
and died in the romantic days of old, and
>et further, to rob history of these glow-
ing pages, would be robbing the poets of
the greatest source of inspiration, through
which the finest thoughts of the most
fertile minds, have been stimulated and
echoed from the earliest times.

In conclusion, I might mention and
quote at length from the finest writings of
the greatest master of literature. I pre-j

known to warrant it. The most I hope to
|

show then is that thi
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owardly, etc., as some
elieve, but places itself

onside re
disgraceful and c

would have us b
in a category far different from that

; and,
as I have made an effort to point out has
positively filled the heart of man with
pride. It is that same old spirit, it seems
to me, that has at once upset govern-
ments, overthrown kings and princes, and
<een the forerunner of a thousand revolu-

i qua

.'eet. sad refrai

ring throat they upward float.

These notes so sad and shrill,

From valleys deep where vapors sleep

In silence o'er the rill.

—E. L. Sabine.

tions that also manifests itself most plain-

ly in our friendly little scraps on the col-

lege campus. Eradicate it if you will, do
not disregard old human nature, intoler-

ant and immutable.—"MED."
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of f 1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University— "England," Egypt ' and France,

,..„ a half years' overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at' Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City.

<Ovcr Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fii I'd Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

[air Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,

Sis Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

161 Princess Street

R. H. ELMER
Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST Ml

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince*! Street, Kingilon, Ont.

BRANCH : Prineei* and Diviiion Streets

MED. '20 (WAR SESSION).

The Big 4(th).

Postcript to —"A Bird of Passage."

The Arts man went home by himself,

But a stalwart Med,

Pursued that saucy little elf—

Now, of course, she's wed.

"Billy Rubin."

Things That Never Happened.

Tat. MacC came into the lecture

room the other day, with a broad grin on

is countenance, and handed cigars round.

There is a new sign on the "Senior"

Clab Room door, which reads "Juniors

Welcome."

j. B. T—r won $1.50 from Geo. R s

at the pool shooting conest last Saturday.

For Sale.—A well-seasoned corn cob.

Owner giving up smoking. Apply T. S.

MEDICINE.
It is probable that the O. T. C. will

have a good number of Medical students

marching through the mud on Saturday

afternoon going over the top of Barrie-

field Hill and falling in Cataraqui Creek.

A notice by the Dean states that all

Medical students in Class A2 will be ex-

pected to enroll for this training.

The men feel that the Government

would be doing the proper thing in con-

sidering that their studies are of national

importance now. There are very few

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest 9 f ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

chi

do

Dwyer'sOrder at

YOUR OVERCOAT
MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St

FRED. N. ELMER
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The sense of moral duty "is

sloped in a medical stu-

ther, but the expression

MEDICINE '22.

The freshman year claims among its

ranks one who has seen the war, not from

the bedside in an hospital, but from the

front line of trenrhes. We welcome

Kenneth Keill, late of Vimy Ridge. "Ken"

belonged to Arts '15, but the West proved

a stronger lure after two years of college,

and he taught school for a time. He en-

listed with a Western battalion, went to

France, went over the top at Vimy Ridge

and was wounded in the head. He spent

some time in the hospitals of England,

and speaks very highly of the Canadian

doctors. A young Varsity graduate re-

paired hts jaw when the English- sur-

geons gave him no hope of ever being able

to open his mouth. He was invalided

home, and while receiving treatment at

Grant Hall, decided to carry out an old

intention of studying medicine. His

brother, "Gar" of Arts '14, is "over there,"

lias been wounded in the arm and is now

back "carrying on."

the

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046 '

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.,
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

:

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

ALUMNI.

Flight Lt. F. Morris Wood, M.A. '11,

B.Sc. "14, who was seriously wounded

early in September by falling two bund-

led feet, is at present in a convalescent

home in the south of England and is

getting along as well as can be expected.

Barber Shop
All White Tile, Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

if it must take another form, and the

ready enlistment of each graduating class

shown that Queen's professors of

medicine teach us loyalty in a national

sense, as well as efficiency in a profes-

sional one.

MEDICINE '20 (THIRD Y1AR).

At the annual meeting, recently held,

the following officers were elected for the

session:—Hon. Pres., Dr. A. P. Knight

;

Pres., G. H. Ettinger
;
Vice-Pres., L. J.

Palmer; Sec.-Treas., S. F. Leavine; Mar-

shal, W. B. Carruthers ; Year Reporter. T
F. Draper.

Although a few of the old members
have fallen by the wayside, our numbers
arc still normal with the addition of men
from overseas. We anticipate a pros-

perous session under the new executive,

in spite of having to "stedy" inflamma-

tion.

"Drape" has decided to instal a self-

starter in his Ford.

"Wall's" formula for getting an attend-

ance when coming in late.

"How's my attendance Doctor, have I

enough to carry me through ?—have a
cigarette

!

Dr. K
, lecturing: "The stomach

when empty docs not resemble an empty
bag of potatoes I"

Miss Nettie Hill

Ottawa.

is at 173 Irving Ave.,

Hector Morison Fisher, B.A. ('16 and
'17)—last year's chairman of the Arts

Election Committee—has joined the 10th

Halifax Siege Battery. He is stationed

at Halifax.

Miss Elda Garrison, B.A ('17),

teaching at West Huntingdon, Ont.*****
Edmund Robb is at Skelton, Conn.*****
Miss Laura McMahon, B.A. '17, is at

her home, Black River Bridge, near Mil-

ford, Ont. *****
Miss Isabella McDougall, B.A. '16, is

teaching at Ertndale, Ont.*****
J. B. Widdis is residing at Fishervilk

Ont. *****
Miss Bertha Stillwell, B.A. '15, i

teaching at Walter's Falls, Ont.

Scene; The Pathology Lecture.

Dr. Hall: "At this juncture a
h mphocyte comes wandering in

—

:

Enter "Fat" Th—s-n.

large

L. H. Derick, Arts '19,

bes, Que.

is living in Que-

Mr. V. W. Isaac (Sc. '19), is not enter-

ig college but employed at Collingwood:

B. I. England ("British Isles," Arts '20)

is living at Washburn, Ont., this session

Miss Roberta Sillers, B.A. '14, one of
Lcvana's strongest members, is teaching
at Warkwort^i, Ont.*****

Allan Turner is at Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint

nts with pupils for PRIVATE instructioi

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau
ful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two
tcP , Waltz, etc.

'hone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

W. H. Adamson,
Whitby, Ont.

M.A., is etaching at

Frank V. Sylvester is in Springfield,

Mass., but has not lost the opportunity to

keep in touch with the Alma Mater,
through the Journal.

E. W. Bradwin is residing at Wingham,
Ont.

Miss Blanche Singleton,

teaching at Prescott, Ont.

Arts '18, is
1

Chas. A. Cameron
Balloon Section of

Corp, in France.

is with the 16th

the Royal Flying
,

P. A. MacDougall, B.A. '17, is "heaping
kale" in Watson, Sask. The dances will

miss "Pete."

Saturday, November 10,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Dr. Thurlow
Fraser, with Canadians (Chaplain at
Ypres and the Somme).



NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

LEVANA ATHLETICS
The fi

was played On the

ni Monday, at few

*1S and, after a hard f

laurels with a score o

1
1
the last few weeks hi

very poor condition,

]

practice made the play

y game of the sea-

Union Street Cam-
r o'clock. '20 faced

ght, carried off the

:
2-0. The rains of

ve put the field in

and forced lack of

both teams less

Delightsome Styles

in

Ladies' Blouses

larquisette - Silk - Crepe De

Chene - Georgette Crepe

snappy than usual, but the game was a
good one, and '20 is to be congratulated,

he next game is scheduled for Satur-
moming.-when Education and '21

lly oil" at ten o'clock. With fair
thcr the schedule ought to be success-

fully run through in a short time, so
watch for notices on the Sports' Bulletin

;

m't make tlte elevenif

and ear team to victory

IMPORTANT.
Mass Meeting of the Levana Society on

Friday, November 9th, 1917, Room la
Carruthers' Hall.

Business:

1. Report of A.M. S. Committee.
2. Discussion of Initiation Proposals.
It is the duty of every Queen's woman

to be present.

POPULAR PRICED

lewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

MMMMHaaaMMMMmn

The Editor, Queen's Journal.
May I briefly \v,arn, through the

columns of the Journal, those students
who have been making a practice of tak-

DUrnal copies belonging to regular
subscribers from the Arts Reading Room.
One subscriber has had his removed

il times without being replaced. It

usual to hear others ask
lened to their copy—evi-

fallen to the same fate.

;

but the act of a thought-
or one who is too mean to

y a dollar and get a copy for himself
t it In- remembered that those guilty
this will be brought before the Con-

cursus and woe betide them

!

—Watchman.

is nothing u

what has ha

aently having

This 'is nothii

less individua

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

LIEUT. SLITER RECOVERING.
las just received

light Lieutenant E.

icntly wounded and

Mr. E. O. Slitei

letter from his son

I). Sitter, who was
prisoner Iv Germa

The letter is dated from Johannesthal,
Stettin, September 7th, and says that his

wounds arc healing- nicely, and that he is

fast getting better.

In view of the fact that it was over two
onths ago that the gallant young officer

as wounded this would indicate that h

must have been badly shot up, since even
now his wounds are not fully healed

The Standard.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There, is a
ason. You come here for anything

you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied,

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

"THE RUSH."
We have all a little of the

in our composition. So is it a

>ne-e in our lives we welrmn.
tunit v ist off the a I res trie

ne happj

Students Shouid
Ensure

A Policy of Life Insurance is a

valuable asset to a student. It

may be used as a means to obtain
f"nds to complete your education
an security for payment of your
'Jebt Let me explain how.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

all
'

all, the

id do

instuii

exfirci

: that the

is but a form of
is useful in that it is a safety
our pent up primitive fighting
Albeit that sufficient restraint is

to keep our tempers and so t>=-

ap is friendly at heart.
I don't think anyone's "individuality"

ever ruffled in a "rush." If our "individu-
ality" is of so frail a composition that it is

lost in n ciilege rush, how will it stand the
hard kicks when we join in that bigger
rush—the battle of life?

But the ruSh is destined to go. "Gie

frailer race

!

If it were decreed that no boots be
worn, and that no one with any physical
defect be allowed to take part— I thinn no
serious injurv would result from the rush
If we are to eliminate tlu

RAPPELL QUALIFIES AS A PILOT
IN ROYAL FLYING CORPS.

This extract is from "The Regina
-catler" of Oct. 29th'.

Kenneth £. Rappell, last year rover
•laying with the 229th Battalion hockey
eam, enlisted , some time ago with the

Joyal Flying Corps, and now has been
accepted as cadet pilot in the Flyin

Corps. He leaves shortly for Toronto for

training. Prior to coming west Rappell

played with Queen's University hockey
team of Kingston, both in the intercol-

legiate series and in the senior O.H.A.
He was captain of the University team in

his last year.

Fans will remember what a good show-
ing the 229th made last year in the

Saskatchewan league. Rappell has only-

gone to do what so manv of our other

Mo.

hoc!

ed at the

for the 1<

himself a

>( the le

winter,

ing law

Km.wles.

vs hj

f been

le. Wi
ell repr.

sp«

corers in the league -last

i enlisting he was study-

,vith the law firm of

ind Benson.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

.xtending
froi

236 Branches in Canada,
Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at 11.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

possible

Q. U. M. A.

At an early date tile Queen's University

Missionary Association will make an ap-
peal to the students and staff of the Uni-
versity for financial support. If yon are!

unacquainted with the work of the Asso-
ciation get a copy of their annual report.

The kind of work it is doing is worthy
if oifr support. Last summer eight stu-

dents were scut to our Home Mission
fields. An annual contribution is also

made to Dr. Ferguson's hospital work ih

spend the rest

room.—"BACK

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
Fr

CaJlu

Ma le task of the shy canvasser!

he calls ou vou.

that fie

he list of

ly depleted

special ap-

Tl d meets every Friday at live iu

j

the Theology Kooin, 3rd floor, Old Arts,

j

I hose interested in missions are invited
to meet with the members there.

Kansas—The fact that four women are

trolled in the wireless class shows that

.ansas women will take active part in

iilling vacancies left by men whom the

government lias called into service.

New York—Coach Eustis, who has
been guiding the fortunes of the New
York University football eleven since the
beginning of the season, has been called

to the aviation service of the United
States.

—The Varsity. I

Venus
lO*PENCIL
TH E perfec

t

tlon of pencil
quality

—

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrces»
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for (he distinc-

tive VENUS finlsht

FREE!
Th!i trial box
with five VENUS
Drawing; Pencils.
Holder and
VENUS Eraser
sent free. Write
for it

American Lead Pencil Co.
,» FifthAre- N. Y.

Dept. WW
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"Headquarters for Headwear"

The College Hat Store

V* This store has been

^/ headquarters for stu-

dents' headwear f o r

W forty years. Our policy

has always been to

ft\ show new, smart styles

In suitable for the young

•W men.

I\ SOFT and STIFF

J
\ HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, SOc. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY.

Trice- Intra. murals, 51.00; Extra-murata, in Canodi,

SI.2S; out at Canada, $1.50. Adverti.ing nta on appll-

"flon to BuiineM Manager.

"Iicque* should be accompanied by 15c for exchange.

STAFF
Edltor-in-Cliief—LOTTIE E. WHITTON, M.A.,

one 791 or The Residence, 1651.

\ssociales'—Arts. GEO. E. KELLY; Medicine. G. H.

ETTINGER- Science, T. R. PATTERSON ;
Levant,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM,
Business Manager-—GEO. R. STEWART, Thone 820.

\ ,| Business Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

Managing Editor-V. K. JOHNSTON.
A«t. Managing Editor-N. D. PATTERSON.

Literary Editor—H. A. McLEOD.
News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.

AsiUtant Sporting Editors-Arts, G. E. SEXTON;

Science H. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL,

Alumni Editor—E. L. SABINE.
Exchange Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
Music and Drama—J- COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Faculty Reporters :—Levans, HILDA C.

LAIRD; Medicine, W. G. PATRICK; Arts, W. G.

COLES; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

MURRAY.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The most up-to-date Restaurant in the city.

Public nnd private room.. Meals at oil hours.

Dininu tcrviee for special functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

CORRESPONDENCE.

EDITORIAL.
A rather new and not unwise sugges-

tion was made at A. M. S. on Saturday

evening, when Mr. Mclnnes outlined an

A. M.S. election without campaigning.

Between $125.00 and $200.00 is spent an-

nually even now in the electoral canvass.

Tn normal years there can be little more

objection to this than to any waste in-

curred through gratification of the natural

human impulses for pleasurable excite-

ment, As the war has come though, and

;is our Outlay had shown no appreciable

decrease, we arc laying ourselves open to

more than the one charge. In some quar-

ters where election expenses ran very

high, Relief Fund contributions showed a

corresponding total. Whatever force,

arguments against this really rather use-

less expense possessed in the first in-

stance, they

volume as the

three years,

the banner \

Win-thc-War

seems rather incon

Canada's leading ur

:." Fr;

mil

}rd

sections

certainly gathered

id on, through the last

year, with economy
of the conscientious

our nation,

stent that one of

t'crsities should write

;e "Useless Wastage
ddy, such an attitude

into action, more or

ampaigning, let it be

e. suggested' by Mr.
ters, blotters, stream-

the minimum. Have
> the ballots and such

The limit of expendi-

1 held by the A.M.S,

reprimand named foi

ided i

mosl desirable ami almos

action would be an A.M.S.

turned bv acclamation,—ai

ilitv id Sll

s held. The
impossible

Executive re-

aggrcgation

h in College,

y ties. Such
be hoped for

CXC1

gres

red t

sac ri fit

If we cannot go to such concessions,

when they really would be valuable, let

us at least—"cut down expensive cam-
paigning."

To the Editor of the Journal :—

In view of the fact that a great deal of

dissatisfaction has been expressed over

the programme of the Freshette's Recep-

tion for the past two years, we think it

advisable to obtain the opinion of the wo-

men throughout the College as to the

present form of initiation.

Accordingly a suggested programme

for the Freshette's Reception has been

circulated for the purpose of stimulating

discussion among the girls and leading

each to formulate an opinion, without un-

due influence.

It has always been the custom at the

Freshette's Reception for the freshettes to

be presented by their seniors to the

Mdents of Levana and Y.M.C.A. and

the patronesses. This year they were

herded into the basement of the Gymnas-

ium, some to wait an hour or two for their

"turn." Is this a reception to freshettes?

Should a reception of this kind be par-

ticipated in bv only a few students while

two-thirds of the girls bear no part what-

ever in the programme, and being only

spectators in the gallery, have no oppor-

tunity of becoming acquainted with the

freshettes. on the very occasion appointed

<or this purpose? Can such worthily bear

the name of a Levana Reception to the

freshettes?

When the student spectators had come

down from the gallery to partake of re-

freshments with the freshettes and be-

come acquainted with them, the fresh-

ettes were again herded off by themselves,

this time in the gallery. Some of the

freshettes still bear the impression that

they missed the cake

!

Some girls have complained that the

programme suggested below does not

lend itself to fun-making. Must the

amusement of the women of Queen's be

obtained at the expense of the feeling of

the freshettes?

We should like to ask if some of the

"stunts" were not unbecoming to the dig-

'ty of the women of Queen's?

Queen's has a reputation throughout

Canada for her democratic spirit. Is this

reputation to be sacrificed for a new ideal

f "fun"?

What should be the pervading spirit of

the women of Queen's to the stranger

within her gates?

Will the women of otir University con-

sider carefully this suggested programme
for the reception of freshettes.

"Believing that the first and fundamental

principle of all teaching is to inculcate

necessary lessons in such a way as not to

humiliate or lessen the self-respect of

those who are being taught ; and also he-

zing that the present method of initiat-

I members into the Levana Society

i's not at all times follow this principle;

sh to indicate that we favour the adop-

-n of the following programme for the

eshettc's Reception in 1918, and if it

oves satisfactory its permanent adop-
>u for that function.

Programme for the Levana Reception
to the Freshettes of 1918.

1. Reception of all the girls by the

President of the Levana Society and the

patronesses. (Everyone in simple wash

dresses without hats and coats.)

2. Pageant: All the girls except the

Freshettes and Sophomores may repre-

sent some character worth impersonating;

Freshettes will keep to the simple frocks

which they came ;
Sophomores will ap-

pear in caps and gowns.

3. Games and dances : Older girls will

till their programmes for these by asking

Freshettes and Sophomores for numbers.

This part of the programme may occupy

an hour or more.

4. Guessing Contest: Endeavour to

^uess by conversing with them what

characters the older girls are trying to

impersonate. Prize for the one who

guesses the greatest number.

5. Initiation: All the Freshettes will

kneel around the bear in a circle. All the

Sophomores will stand behind them in a

circle. All other women students and

graduates of Queen's will stand in a circle

outside of these two circles and enclosing

them. After the administration of the

pledge of loyalty to Queen's, all the Sop-

homores will assist in capping the

Freshettes.

6. All the older girls will assist in teach-

ing all the Freshettes the Gaelic Queen's

yell and one or' two Queen's songs.

Freshettes may at this point be required

give a yell which the older girls have

composed for them.

7. Refreshments : All the girls will be

served on the floor of the Gymnasium;

Freshettes will not be sent to the balcony.

8. Singing of Queen's songs and giving

of various yells.

9. Auld Lang Syne: All the girls in a

circle around the gymnasium with hands

interlaced."

While publishing, with pleasure, the

ember from Levana's letter, we retain

our privilege as Editor, to reply in our

editorial columns to any statements,

printed in our pages, with which we can

not conscientiously and honestly recon-

cile our own opinions. This is our privi-

lege, and recognized as such in all journ-

alistic circles from the city dailies to the

college monthlies. Therefore' we rise to

answer the assertions, made in this letter,

and further in defence of those girls, who

oppose the objectionable points of the old

initiation but still feel far from commit-

ing themselves to the abolition of that

institution in favour of a "reception" of

the manner outlined above. It is only in

all fairness to those girls, who have not

requested an equal opportunity to utilize

Journal space, that we leap to arms, or

rather to our overworked and squeaky

fountain pen. In fact, it was our editorial

wish to keep the whole affair from our

columns, but the glove has fallen, and we
take the gauge.

1. Our correspondent claims that there

has been a great deal of dissatisfaction

over the programme of the last two years.

We had not thought so. We had known,

that there was considerable feeling over

the use of alcohol and salt fires last year.

That was justifiable. This year there was
strong resentment over the form of one

stunt. Granted that it too was justifiable

end more than justifiable, because the

Minister of Public Works makes a foolish

error in expenditure, is the democratic

system of Canadian Government neces-

rily to be swept aside?

2, We object, too, that our correspond-

ent states that the suggested form has

been circulated for "the purpose of stimu

lating discussion" alone. That would
have been admirable in itself hut it is an

actual fact, that said form has been cir-

culated, as- a petition, and signatures

solicited in all quarters, before the matter
came up for discussion at Levana. In fact,

our wearied editorial brains rattled about

for quite half an hour debating whether
inserting this programme in our columns
would not be bringing in "undue influ-

ence." It certainly was not "square" to

the equally worthy opponents of this sug-

gested programme. It was beneath our
editorial dignity, to take advantage of our
position, to such an extent as to inform
those opponents, that this letter was ap-

(Continued on page 6.)

ArrowCOLLAR
20: each, 3 /or 50c.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock 19 replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding

J. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSlN'

also repairing Auto curtains.

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toron'"

Phone 1972, 241 BAGOT STREE'

Princeton—Over 90 per cent, of

men who last year were prominent

Princeton University athletics are "°

in some branch of active service, says $

Priueetonian. This includes 15 mend 11

of the 1916 football squad and six capl

of varsity teams.

According to the Board of AthHl

Control at Princeton, the university *

resume athletic relations with other

leges in sports that can be made to !

1J

expenses. This will probably mean a',

letics here this year on a less extend

scale than usual, and with college

ated nearer. It has also been annoi»u

that there will be no varsity football 1

fall.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walktr, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,

Sir Toll" Aird, - - - • Gci

H tf. F". Jonu. Esq.. Aut Gc
rail Ma.
ral Mai

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
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i n.mk

in Onl
inccs and Qu=-
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Alberta. 44
turti Columbia and Yukon, as
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Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

SCIENCE NINETEEN.

There was a special meeting of Scienct

'19 on November 2nd to nominate officer:

arid discuss the football question. The
year decided to participate in soccer with

Mr. H. Boehmer as manager and to co-

operate with the faculty in rugby. Judg-

ing from past successes in sport the year

hould be able to give a good account of

itself during this session.

The followign officers have been elect-

ed :—
Hon. President—Prof. Guillett.

President—W. J. Embury.

Vice-Pres.—J. R. Gordon.

Sec.-Treas.—C. W. Simmons.
Historian—I. Sills.

Prophet—M. Flemming.

Poet—E. Smith.

Orator—E. Guest.

Marshal—H. Boehmer.

It has been rumored that some of the

members in Chemical course are going to

|
lake German.

Mr. J. R. Gordon has returned from

[spending a very pleasant week-end with

friends (?) in Glen Buell.

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
I. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

** Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

to be paid Separate
(Not later than 14th

14. Local assessment
School Trustees.
December).

ls
- County Council to pay 1500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before ISth December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

Prof. M. (in Prep. German class): "Mr.

X , will you please say that 'you ad-

mire me,' in German?"

Mr. X : "I can't admire anybody in

German yet."

In Fleming Hall recently there appear-

ed this notice

:

"Prof. will not meet his classes to-

day."

Shortly after the notice was put up

somebody rubbed out the "c" in classes.

Later on somebody else rubbed out the

next letter.

Editor of Queen's Journal.

At this time when the attitude of

Queen's men in returning to their Univer-

sity is being severely criticized in certain

quarters, and when the false light we are

being viewed in has caused many of us

considerable embarrasment, the contents

of the following clipping bear, I think, a

peculiar application to the situation. It

is taken from the leading technical journ-

al on this continent, and as such should

carry some weight.

Hold the Engineer Students Back!

The faculties and students of the en-

gineering colleges of the country seem, by

their reactions to the nation's present

needs, to fall into two classes. In the

one—incomplete observation makes it

seem to be the smaller group—zeal for

military service dominates, to the extent

that numbers of seniors, juniors and even

sophomores are encouraged to enter the

army or navy. In the other group -of

schools the attitude is no less patriotic

but the pursuit of martial glory is res-

trained by a desire to render the most

effective service that may develop

—

whether for army or navy or factory or

farm. This attitude must be encouraged.

"Engineering News-Record" recommends

to the War and Navy Departments, and

to Congress and the Council of National

Defense, that the lang-grant colleges be

led to organize and co-operate for com-

pleting the training of the technical stu-

dents now partially educated. More en-

gineers, more chemists, more farmers,

more purchasing and disbursing agents,

are to be required for the government. It

is folly to conscript them on the par with

wholly untrained youth. Student en-

gineers, farmers, chemists, should be ex-

empt from service to attend college but

should be held enrolled for any service

that public weal may require when the

college work can be completed.

CREEDS OR CHRIST? SYMBOLS OR SINCERITY? CHRISTIANITY
OR CHURCHIANITY? WHICH?

HOW VITAL is your religion to you? DO YOU BELIEVE what you
profess? ARE YOU following Christ or only a creed? IS YOUR religion

sincere or is it merely a symbol?
The Bishop of Princhester came to realize that he no longer believed much

of the Church's creeds and dogma. Therefore he could no longer serve the

Church. He gave up his living but he saved his soul 1

YOU MUST READ

THE SOUL OF A BISHOP
A New Novel by H. G. Wells.

Price $1.50. For sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering •

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering

(0 Mecbanit.il Enpinecring

(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D,Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Out.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

l
i

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND-

MILLINERY solicits the patrona8e of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats. Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll he pleased to have you call and mspect our lines.

MENDELS
1 Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.

5th, 6th, and 7th.

DUSTIN FARNUM in

"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov.

8th, 9th, and 10th

MAE MARSH in

"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."

MATINEE, 10c. EVENING, 15c.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PRINTERS
20 Market Street

3yi
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy. Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

With a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from J2.S0 up

to ?8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction or broken

bring it to us—wc repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

end Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

The Comedy of Examination Papers.

Some amusing examples of school chil-

dren's "howlers" are provided by recent

examinations. A few of the choicest

speciments are given below:

1. A vacuum is a large empty space

where the pope lives.

2. In India a man out of one cask may

not marry a woman out of another cask.

3. Elaine gave Lancelot an omelet be-

fore he departed for the tournament.

4. He succeeded because lied had entry

price (enterprise).

5. Tennyson wrote, "In Memorandum !"

6. Parallel lines are the same distance

all the way and do not meet unless you

bend them.

7. An angle is a triangle with only two

sides.

8. The qualifications for citizenship are

that you must be neutral born or made.

9. Gravitation is that which if there

were none we should all fly away.

10. Louis XVI was gelatined during

the French revolution.

11. A mountain range is a large-sized

cook (cooking) stove.

12. Guerilla warfare is where men ride

on guerillas.

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Continued from page 4.)

pearing. So, as we have said, we debated

and pondered, and ultimately have insert-

td the letter to justify ourselves to one

party and are answering its arguments, as

our concession to the other.

3. Our correspondent says that the

freshettes were "herded" off into the

Gym. to await their turn. "We have very

vivid memories of some ninety-six girls

being herded with us in the small English

I loom, in the New Arts, and we felt not at

all misused beyond our due. Then we

were not presented at all. This yeartfie

feeshettes were presented thmselves after

j

their stunts, and by their seniors, when

said seniors thought enough of those

fieshettes to hunt them out.

\
4. For any efficient initiation or recep-

.
there lUSt I

It i

vliich ot

executive body or

indisputable fact

gue here. Those

COMFY HOUSE SLIPPERS
WE ARE SHOWING A VERY PRETTY ASSORTMENT OF

DAINTY COLORS IN

Ladies' Cozy House Slippers

PRICES RANGING FROM $1.25 TO $2.00.

MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.00 TO $2.50.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

7. We have admitted that at least one

of the stunts was unbecoming to the wo-

men of Queen's and should be discredited

officially, if necessary. But even Homer

nodded, and one, two, even three errors

in as many years, should not condemn a

structure.

8. The democratic spirit of Queen's is

not at the altar for slaughter. In the

former days of college, a thing was taken,

as it was meant. The initiation was the

big fun-making event of the year. There,

10 advance this above printed form of hf anv

w

here, the democratic spirit was
ogramme simply cannot teach the yells crcated, and the Levana meetings and
all the girls. Babel would clatter to-

gether in its scriptural ruins ! For any

successful programme or undertaking,

there must be the executive arm—else the

whole affair is a hopless muddle. Further

as for the statement that the spectators

remained in the gallery-—that was during

the performance only. When refresh-

ments were served, the spectators were
supposed to come down and "mix" with

the girls. Docs the writer of this letter

forget that one number was the dance, in

which each senior took her own fresh-

ette?

As to the argument that the fresh-

ettes were sent back to the gallery, this

was only for the accommodation of the

Reception Committee, who in the after-

noon requested that part of the audience

be served in the gallery. The freshettes

had to pass the patronesses to be present

ed and it was thought wiser and less con-

fusing to request that they be the ones

to return upstairs. The older girls were
at the other side and centre of the gym. by
this time and it would have meant a re-

crossing from the patronesses and older

girls passing to the stairs, to have request-

ed their withdrawal. Of course the

simplest solution would have been to re-

!
quest the guests proper—the profs'

wives, etcs., to return to the gallery. Some
way this did not seem the most proper
thing to do.

6. Is the fun-making primarily intend

ed for the amusement of the women o
Queen's? It

create the pro

gether," to en?

freshettes on a

tc

ity, id (

our private op
that the girls »

clowns of themselves" ha

Ireshettes but the seniors

It is dcsigne

ng of "getting to-

icniors to meet the

ii basis of informal-

nient. It has been
luring our course,

nade the biggest

associations fostered it, until it went

forth, incarnate in the girls, whose names

shine down our proud Alumnae Roll. If

influences and events have united to en-

danger this spirit, not the sweeping aside

of old, tried forms shall suffice, but only

the eradication of the clogging elements

within those forms.

The above letter does not dwell on the

ital issue of whether it is an initiation or

reception, that Levana is to have (for

this is the summary of the contained

drafted programme) but concentrates on

the undesirable features of the initiation

as it has been. Consistency must be ob-

served then—either wipe out the un-

pleasantnesses and adopt the programme
of a supervised initiation, or wipe aside

the whole institution, substitute this pro-

posed programme and have a reception

This means in short, the "rattling out" of

the machinery in the ante-room of the

Levana Home.
Girls of Queen's, consider well! Give

both suggestions your earnest, careful

iiid moderate thought! Discuss their

merits and demerits calmly and sanely,

and as becomes a woman of Queen's
stand by your convictions.

There—we have presented our argu-

ments against the programme—yet have
printed it; we have not printed the other

recommendations for we have not got
them—only their outline. We have at-

tempted to yield to our contributors and
defend our would-be ones. We have even
consulted one of our gentlemen associates

<m our editorial privilege in tin.' matter-

and besides, we had two columns space
to fill, where the A. M.S. report should
have been.

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

'e been not the
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

LET THE JOURNAL BE YOUR
DIRECTORY.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Colleens

!

And is it, that the curse of the black

muldoon, shall be after resting upon us?

\ u <\ what is it, that will be dipping from

tin* clouds, upon us all? Is Queen's after

forgetting herself and will be for gather-

ing against her, all the sayings, that

would be true for the black women of the

western hills ? And would the race of

the Queen, be snapping and whining at

every small bite of the fly, like any mangy

goat on the roof of Peggy O'shane's shau-

|jeen? Faith, and we're like the scuttl:

rabbit, of the inland brakes—with our

heads as empty of brains as Maurteen

O'Neill's shack of diamond tiaras! .We
would be after scurrying from the cool,

dipping branches of our wee valleys, to

ill, windy peaks of the hills and like the

same scuttling rabbit, be for sitting there

in the public light of the naked day,

where every wandering landsman could

be for shooting us, off the face of the

earth, with the bitterness of the things

Ik- could be after saying of us. And since

when, is it, that no dog can howl in the

night-time, but 'nary a one of us, that

isn't out, with our last tin pail, (and tin

so scarce at the time), to be fastening it

i his tail, that the tavern in West Mayo
c:umot suffer but hear his bellowing and

deafened for the clattering of our
olishness? Sure, and in the days of the

full classes, and the smiling crowds on

campus, a question could be for pop-
ping up and for popping off, too, I'll be

saying, with never a long, trailing split

down the line, it had been after passing.

And we will be for showing no more sense
than the cawing bird, in a clatter about
the ragman in the garden, beyond the

shaubeen. And nary the mother's son
and colleen of us all, but will be for

shrieking and ranting, like the mad wrens
1

1

' the bog-weeds, and will be for saying,
lhaf we shall be long in forgetting, and
"ill be for listening to that shall be keep-
ing the eyes of us open, long beyond the
hour when the swallow has twittered into
the mud lumps of the cabin roof. And
faith, if we are after getting the hot minds
»f us, burning, like the roof thatch in the
sim, should we be for setting the flame
"'it. like the calling lights on the hill of

d is it, Colleens, for the

's to be gathering like

of Mother Mavour, in

Mayo's life, and be for

r sorrows and their

take the day, that the

land should make thick

ilb the wild ways of the

hills, before the dawn,
making bright the candle

A. M. S.

Charles Lucas Jeffrey. Arts '17, Ottawa.

Killed in action.

Charles Jeffrey entered Queen's in the
fall of 1914, with honour matriculation

standing from Ottawa Collegiate Insti-

tute. He became a member of Arts '17,

but stayed with us only one year, leaving

to accept a commission with the 80th
Battalion. That one term was sufficient

to make him one of the most popular stu-

dents in his year. In every sphere of

college life Charles was a strong and up-
building influence. No man of his class

enjoyed the respect of his professors to a

greater degree. In all his class work he
stood hig'b in first divisions and won Prof.

Morison's prize in European History.

Prof. Morison's keen, critical judgment
placed Lieut. Jeffrey's abijity in a very

high rank, while college chums were
eagerly willing to admit bis powerful,

intellectual ami spiritual force.

th

The regular meeting of the A. M. S.

Executive was held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3rd, at 7.30 p.m., with Mr. Folger in

the chair.

There was little business before the
Society—a very admirable accident, in-

deed—for a rapid, silent count was neces-

sary to guarantee the epiorum.

A letter from the Secretary of Arts '18,

suggesting plans for a Joint University
Year Book was placed on file for further !

reference.

A letter of appreciation for the use of
the Gym. was received from the Kingston
General Hospital.

A communication from the Senate,
stating that in all cases of performances!
by students, "extra academic in attend-

ance or locality." Dean Cappon, the
convener of the Senate's Committee, was c;

to consider such a proposal and t6 cqM g,

operate when desirable. The letter was a ai

duplicate of the one sent to the Levana
and Dramatic Societies. As the baffling: Mgt{

vagueness of its terms was as perplexing t,.

an enigma to the Alma Mater, as it had
j c;

been to the other two societies, Mr.
Elliott, Business Manager of the Dra-
matic Club, and Miss Whitton, President

Douglas H. Calhoun, B.Sc. CIS). Ottawa.

Died of wounds.

Douglas H. Calhoun, B.Sc. ("Doug.")
line to Queen's faun Ottawa, and joined
:ience. He took his B.Sc. degree in '15

id in 1916 lectured in Engineering. He
gned up with the first Queen's Battery

n which he advanced to ser-

vant's stripes. Some little time ago word
came that he had been wounded, and the
last notification to the effect that he had
died of wounds.

To casual acquaintances the late Seret.
of Levana were asked to explam the Calhoun was a strong, attractive man,
terms. Mt. Elliott explained that the| frank . determmed am| toleran, in jn.

regular meeting of the Dramatic Club had ions and attitude. Clever friendly and

It ™!f".'l,**!?'" b
,"\ ^|««ve. "Doug." was popular in all college

rcles.

gula appearance.

Vleath? Shure,

women of Que"

clucking fo'

full path ol

telling there, tt

tempers? Sorri

women of the
their tongues w
women, in the
Shure, and it

hi

forcefulness

and eharmii

premerj m
balanced n

singleness >

the wrencl

the sacrific

reflected fn

back and fii

rles . ;d a favorable
the motio

not

enquiries had resulted uT the belief that

the letter was meant to keep the Dramatic
(_ lub from giving performances outside

the academic locality. Miss Whitton ex- h**
plained that she had been a member of a

|Jec

committee to interview Principal Gordon ap ,

on the matter, and that they understood h.01

i to apply to Dramatic and friends of

\s his own year graduated two sessions
[i. all or nearly all his intimate friends

vc left Queen's,—consequently it has
:n impossible to get a really worthy

I nave reached intimate

i before one

st, thoughtful

e in the fine o

de

|

the Levana Society. In the Levana So- ner Fraser in tit

ty, the communication had aroused the

ne resentment as in the Alma Mater
ciety—an active regret that the Senate

the members incapable of

ic fitness of what they would

th Strict. Calhoun and Gun-
for Mondaj 's Journal.

insc was not swayed by

icrifke. However, that

n great and keen one, is

hrm decision "to come

elders, and trimming their lights and
malting clean the open space before the
fiie that the Colleens should be doing,
'or aweary the day, when the strange
walker from the Eastern ways, should
c°me on an unkept house, the way of the
uncaring people in the unmarked glens,
*here not the sun would show his face,
for th.. M„.i... r , , ,

ying,

iade o

- Minting into socks for the cold, damp,
,

tc t, and to the lop-caps, for the heads,
ea
yy in tin- cold chill of the strange land.

\
"j

1 |f tin- people of the learning places,

?,,d llie boys and Colleens, with never the

P
eav

y vvt»rv of a hard, hard care cannot
"'. f,, r a kind way, and the winning words,

j

'ai»i and what will be the way of the land,
j'"' 1

°* the old people, when the young
_

load ls grown heavy with the weary

ho - ?
f tlle y°ung oues' worry? And

I

v
. will the blood in the heart of the

I
'eeii, he red, and clean, and fresh as

I rJd
Str<,ai

" hy ]ia,I
-
vho,,,e Tower, if the

<s of her land will be burned, in the

nine

: b(cann
finely flame*

resting of il

moil of the

the natii in:

strengthcnei

nobility of

Each Icapin

in Flanders

and

their

s shall be

e that has sanctifiec

if a Flanders ' field. It

ts as strong, spirits as

with the

ed body fron the tur-

They have gone, that

may be purified,

obered by th l* solemn

unvaunting sacrifice.

lat sinks to Iliietness

S, God;

A.M.!

pyre,

swept i

In last

'Killed in

r great consum-

: selfish narrow-

Mr. Mclnnes moved a discussion of the wa Collei

lestion of Levana representation on the high in rugb'

Miss Whitton explained that Le-. dentally hah
vana could take no stand until the Jn his frcslmi

Society's special committee on the matter "S," which w
reported. After lengthy discussion it

Jack GotJard. Sc. '17, Kingston.

Missing.

id from the Otta-

in 1913, standing

baseball and inci-

tlatrie certificate,

ckey gave him his

xiled for the great

rifled.

'ted. After lengthy discussion it was gold
UQ" won as defence man on the first

ycd that Levana be requested to have team. In 1916 he signed up with the

proposal presented on Saturday. Engineers and received bis commission

10th, in order to have it discussed shortly afterwards. In a very little time

week's

Action

i bn
'17.

id adopted by A. M. S. Mr. Mclnnes it seemed that he was* in France. Xuw,

casualties, under thei

'

>r"!isl,t Comard a ' so tn
.e advisability of in the heavy casualty column he is listed

on" names appears that of I

r< < ' lu ' c ' ex
l
M'llst•? a"d a minimum uf earn- as "missing." As the war has worn on,

ie late Geo Anderson St Pa*E'"nS'i m the elections, this fall. The thai terse technical expression has grown

ie third bereavement sus-
' lr, ' c °.uest 'on was dropped until the increasingly disquieting. Th«e is Still th?

and Mrs. Anderson in the
,u*xt ri""lI,a

,
r m«ting. hope of the battle's choices.

In Mr. Scott's absence, Mr. Mclnnes "Jack" was a gentlemanly athlete, a
gave the critic's report, and moved an popular student, and, in short, "the best

adjournment sort of head." The whole University

joins in the anxious hope that he may
COMING EVENTS. still be reported safe somewhere in France

Friday. 4 p.m.—Mass Meeting, Levana
|
or Germany.

Societv, Room 1(a) Carruthers Hall,
j

'

Saturday, 11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Rev. Thur. Owing to an earlier receipt of reports

low Fraser. from the different faculties, various news
7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Every items and articles, we are holding reports

tained by AI

course of the year. There were three sons
—(Icorge's death occurred in January, iu

September the eldest son fell from a

berry iree at his home and Was killed in-

stantly ; the youngest son has now been
killed in action. To Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son, the Journal extends the sincere and
deep sympathy of the student body.

mad flame of hot youth, and the fair face
of her golden palace, be all splashed and
spattered, with the clods from out all the
peat-bogs uf Cutmty Sligu?— 'O'RA.YF."

student should he present. of the Alumni Conference until Tuesday's

Sunday, 3 p.m. — Convocation Service, iiss'ic. which will be the official Alumni
Rev. Thurlow Fraser. Conference number.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK Of
Deposits of 1100 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
MarKet Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest"

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

Jo. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

rcrsity—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St, City.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phoned

A I'LACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRSCK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and -Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Chairs, No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric ami Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

The trouble with these rushes," said]

,sh for the third time, "is that the excite-

ment isn't allowed to die when they're
|

over."

"Aw, shut up, I'm studying for a grind"

I said.

"But its a fact," said Josh, "here's the

Journal full of it again. These Arts men

give me a pain. They come here in the

fall after teaching school or preaching all

summer, and try to make college a place

where everyone is a gentleman twenty-

four hours a day, and should put his over-

coat on a mud puddle when he sees a

freshman coming, lest mother's little boy

get his feet wet. When they see a man

size rush coining along they say, How

wtule' and write a letter to the Journal

about it."

Soup lifted his feet to the table and

cleaned out his corn-cob.

•j osh—this rush idea is out of date.

Its time we had something new. Some-

! thins new me boy—d'ye understand? If

the Sophs can't get anything more origin-

al than a pint of shellac and a pound of

flour to decorate the freshies with, they

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET

atch

Cunningham. "Give me a

Got any tobacco, Josh? I

this^ttitcb. Now boys, I be-

Phone K83 Hevc this bunch of freshmen we have this

year is just as green as any other, and

tight to bi given some kind of in-

remember, Josh, when

the fall of '15, that we

Stag . Social and the Freshman's Recep-

tion, if that's the kind they care for."

The Femur spoke up from his corner,

"If you fellows weren't so darned scared,

of your own dignity, you wouldn't notice

the Freshmen. You watch them all the
]

time lest they do the very thing you w ant

to do. You set -yourselves up as little tin

gods and then knock them down for wor-

shipping you. I say have your rush,

scran away, paint them up and then for-

'

get it. The Rush is a custom. It shows
j

that we are alive here, and we've lost

most of our life now. No football, no

parade, no intercollegiate hockey, nothing

but poetry and examinations.. Dead,

dead, dead!"

"Fellows," cried Josh, "I've been think-

ing, and I believe you're ail wrong. What ' men

we want here is something new. I'll ad-[Ot ii

niit. Now I have something unique and I

j

original to propose. t,ful

"The scene will be the morgue. As Stef

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers, and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint

nts with pupils for PRIVATE instructio|

in CLASS.

17-18 One Step,' Fox Trot, a

new dance, "The Ramble"

Waltz, etc.

id that bead

.
also Two!

Order at DwyCf's
YOUR OVERCOAT

MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St.

FRED. N ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo. N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

inch of Queen's ribbon to wear in our

hats, we bought big books to look like

students, and informed the landlady that

we were going to show this crowd how

the college should be run. We thought

that because we had been here a week

that wi' were Queen's Medical College,

and we wanted everybody to know it!"

"Rut the Rush didn't take it out of us,"

1 Josh. "It certainly made us stick to-

iler ; but we were so proud of the paint

had that we had our pictures taken,

and sent home. And we did have a good

scrap! Do you remember that Soph that

we tied up, Soup?"

"That's just the trouble," replied th

First Course. "The rush didn't take it

out of us. We were just as cocky as ever,

and it didn't rub off until the spring

exams came. It didn't even crush our

manly independence. That's why I say

I

'cut it out !' Give us something new. Now
the overalls weren't bad this year. I be-

lieve they helped a lot. But its charac-

teristic of a freshman to own the earth,

and he'll not get over it except as he is

gradually educated."

"Well, what are you going to do about

it?" I asked. "Would you let them come
them

: tin

this would make it extra-academic, it Phone 1627.

would be necessary first to get G. Y.'s

consent. The scheme of introduction to

college life would be a Dramatic Specta-

cle and Parlour Scene. The programme

would be as follows:

1. Reception of the -Freshmen by the

President of the Aesculapian Society, as-

sisted by the college janitors. (All mem-

bers in unwashed overalls and khaki

shirts cut decollate.)

2. Pageant. All members but Fresh-

men and Sophs to represent some garden

tool, e.g., hoe, rake, wheelbarrow, garden

hose, &c.

3. Games. "Puss in the Corner," "Post

Office," "London Bridge is Falling

Down" and other games that the Fresh-

men might know will be played for at

least three hours.

4. Guessing Contest. Endeavor

guess by their actions and the amount of

mud clinging to them, what characters

the older students are impersonating.

5. All Freshmen will kneel in front of

skeleton, forming a circle around

Sophomores may stand behind them, the

other men wherever they can find room

Each Freshman will be required to des-

cribe the Scapula, sign the Pledge, and

put his gum in the waste basket. After

administration of these rites, the Sopho-

the name of John mores will cry, "A-ah Choo !" and each

offer them cigars kick the prostrate Freshie in front of him.

85 WELLINGTON ST

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS. WED-]

DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

recciv

them, shake their

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

: arc all gentlemer

liliating or disgust

_y will have ever)

ating their individ

y want anythin

All

Like

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

to

eak

i will assist in explaining

d pronunciation of the

vhisky, rum
lore ale, more ale, &c."

will then be reminded

y town and that thev have

"That, gentlemen, is my proposition. I

intend to submit it to the Aesculapian So-

ciety at the next meeting."

"Josh," I said, "You're a genius. You'-

ve saved the reputation of Queen's as a

centre of Higher Education. I sadly

fear you'll be running to poetry yet."

"Red," he answered, "you don't know

the depths of my nature yet. Some day

I'm going to give you an original theory

that will surprise you."

j

"What about?" I asked. "About

I Love," said Josh.

—Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis-

MEDICINE '2?.

mdergrad c

ash the wall

g to the Ne
around the

Sophs

they :

anding, or se

>ld Medical to

ake up the re

Something

Snuff will be served! ^ecr

liclets to the Sophs, all thi

rd vear men, pumpkin I

Better

casurer Friend says that

aven't paid their fees yet-

;nd at once and he will be

.
'

1
1

1

1
-

\ i

-

hat the Sophs would not have to ad-

iiinister, but that would go on automati-

ally. They get enough reception at the

to the fourth year.and cigars to the

iors. Each Freshie will be required

knit a pair of socks at this stage of the

eption.

\. Closing. Everyone will stand on his

id and sing "Hail, Hail the Gang's all

re," and end up with "We Won't Be
)inc Until Morning."

. friend indeed.

Abe
Doc !"

d in the Chemistry class:

Lothrop (while preparing experi*

nd using ether): "I will now blow

ie ether and evaporate it,*'

W-ns-n : "Better hold your nose.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Page Three

LEVANA.

Delightsome Styles

in

adies
7

Blouses

Marquisette - Silk - Crepe De

Chene - Georgette Crepe

Special War Work.
The Leyana Committee for Special

War Work (convener, Miss Berenice
Clapp), started operations this week.
Since October 16th work has been- pro-

ceeding on tiie vermin proof undercloth-
ing-, many sets of which have been made,
dipped, and packed. On Tuesday work
started on the University grounds. A
squad of girls, under Mr. Hyland, were
turned loose on the leaves and created
quite a sensation, not only by their sud
den appearance, but by their efficient

handling of the rakes. The girls are be-

ing paid for the work, and turning their

earnings over to the Red Cross Fund. On
Wednesday work started in packing the
hospital supplies at the City Red Cross
Rooms. This is fairly heavy work, which
the girls have volunteered to undertake
The Red Cross work is still proceeding

in the Red Cross room under Miss Cat
tanach and' Miss Guthrie. Work on the
pads is done" every afternoon, and wool
is given out to all the girls, who are will-

ing to knit scarfs, or socks. Already Le-
vana and Y. W. have expended about
in supplies.

Keep together, girls, and make this the
biggest year yet.

ARTS SOCIETY.

POPULAR PRICED

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Students Should
Insure

A Policy of Life Insurance is a

aluable asset to a student. It

may be used as a means to obtain

funds to complete your education

and security for payment of your
debts. Let me explain how.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

The annual meeting of the Arts Society
held on November 7th was well attended.

Reports by the secretary, treasurer, cura-

tors and auditor were received.

A motion was carried that if an Arts
Society dinner is held this year the cost

for same shall not exceed one dollar per
plate.

On a motion by Mr. Rayson all periodi

cals, magazines, etc., which in previous
years had been sold, are to be sent to the

Queen's Military Hospital or Military

Y.M.C.A. as soon as taken from the files.

The meeting then proceeded to the
election of the Arts Athletic Committee
and resulted as follows:

—
'18, J. M.

Givens, J. H. McQuarrie; '19,
J. C. Reyn-

olds. I. P. Asselstine; '20, T- T. B. Wilson,
R. W. Mamill; '21. W. G. Perry, W.
Campbell

; Chairman, J. E. Hawk)- ; Post-

Mortem, R. S. Rayson and E. L. Sabine.

The appointment of the Board of Cura-
tors was postponed until the next session

of the annual meeting.

The officers of the new executive were
then installed and the meeting adjourned.

\ regular meeting of the Arts Society

was held on Nov. 7th immediately after

the annual meeting.

An election committee sonsisting of the

President of the Arts Society and the

presidents and secretaries of each of the

years was formed. Mr. McQuarrie re-

Hawiey as representative for

fhile Mr. Hawley was made
convener of the committee.

The secretary was advised to write the

secretary of the Athletic Committee that

Arts would have a rugby team to contest

for the Lavel! Cup, now held by Science.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Has anyone seen the boisterous mons-
trosity that decorates our President's

upper Hp ?

Prof. C

is the god
Mr. Mo

gir! he lei

r: "Mr. Morrow, which

seriously thinking of the

id): "Phoebe!"

\ few nights ago a worthy member of

our year was seen in the company of a

junior member of the Arts Faculty.

E-l-n sa}rs it was some "Experience."

Our new Editor of the "Groaner," Arts
'20 year paper, tells us what i.t repre-,

sents

:

G. is fur Groaner full of gossip and pep.

R. is for reflections it costs on our rep.

O. is for opinions it has of the year.

A. is for apologies when it doth inter-

fere.

N. is for nonsense found in this book.
E. is for exaggerations you should

overlook.

for reporters to- whom credit is due.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

I.

;1 Mr.

'18,

John
Bremen
work.

Queen's

ARTS '20.

A. McDonnell is teaching at

Sask., and taking extra-mural

ie fully intends coming back to

at New Year's.

Our outcasts, Messrs. Bailey and Nor-
i], are said to have found refuge in a

foreign strand—Science Hall.

Messrs. Quinn and Pallor, Arts '20,

'ivinity pool artists, will open up in the
near future their pool club in the "Y"
room, Old Arts Building.

George Lewis, of C. F. A., Toronto,
was a visitor to the University a few
days ago. "Curly is the same old boy."

That keep '20's Groaner forever anew.

The regular meeting of Arts '20 was
held on Monday in Carruthers' Hall, at

4.30 p.m. Mr. Torrance, the President,

presided.

\itcr the reading and signing of

minutes and the transaction of a little

business the following programme was
rendered

:

1. Mandolin selection by Miss Libby.

2. Reading by Miss McArton.
3. Reading of the "Groaner" by D. J

McLeod.

After Mr. Haltrecht, critic, gave his re

port, the meeting adjourned.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE *

Merchants' Bank of Canada
Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

HOPE REVIVED.

Hark there come to me
Voices both pure and strong
From o'er the fairy sea

Where lies the land of song,

Calling to me onee more
No longer to delay.

A truant from their shore,

—

Too long I've been away,

—

"Thou .who art full of care,

Who work without repose,

Cease, no man need despair,

For whom the sweet song flov

Visions of fairer day
Come on the wings of song,

Trooping from o'er the sea,

Luring his soul along;

Hopes are renewed once more

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

enterprise.

glow

;

But
i

Of s<

yful he

i such visions ^

an be free,

ue bliss know,
'ii to our shore

id cease thy toil,

;hou'lt feel new power
se in thy soul."

E. L. SABINE.

The

Wizard's

Touch

Never did wizard work such

transformation as does our Jewel-

lery Department in the making-

over of old diamond rings,
brooches, ear-rings, bracelets and

necklets.

A lady brings in, we will say,

an unattractive diamond ring and

a brooch, for which she has "lost

notion." We pass our magic
hand over it, and lo! an exquisite

platinum and diamond bar pin

appears.

Designs and estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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"Headquarters for Headwear'

The College Hat Store

This store has been

headquarters for stu-

dents' headwear for

forty years. Our policy

has always been to

show new, smart styles

suitable for the young

SOFT and STIFF
HATS

$2.00 to $5.00

NEW CAPS, 50c. to $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Furriers and Hatters

PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel.
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"lnctanc

f any si

dentify

ri;il in Tuesday's

cttes' Reception,

1 to ask if the

i paper lias the

in that paper

e party.

ALUMNI
Miss Isabel McKellar

Moderns in High School, P
* * * *

Charles B. Fox suhsc

Journal from (S351 Berlin fi

Missouri.

is teaching

strolia. Out.

or his

Louis,

cally named

be' that of

idit

; students c

Mr. E. M. H. Ward is teaching again

in Toronto. His address is 1351 Ossing-

ton Ave.

Miss Norma E. McFedridge is tcai

at Bath Road, near Kingston.

hing

E. S. Shirley is electrical engineer at

the Laurentiau Power Co
:

Limited,

Riviere des Roches, St. Fercol, Montmor-

ency County, Quebec.*****
C. Ward Butcher, '17, is teaching

Mathematics in Siincoe Collegiate.

Murray Cameron, '15, is teaching

Scit at A
Cameron,

rn prior.

Miss Margaret M.
;it Hazenmore. Sask.

Girven is residing

Hapsed, this matter shouli

lpproachlng a solution. It is to b

ast that every student will b

A. M. S. meeting on Saturday to i

and discuss the merits or flaws

basis which Levana may propose

pose or support the passage

motion, and above all to give his vote

ill strength of his convictions, w
those convictions have been arrived

ith the best interests of Queen's as their

ide-star.

So far, the proposals have not been

presented to the Levana Society by their

Committee, but the general fefiling is that

they will take one of the following lines:

(
1

) That Levana should ask to run her

candidate for two speei

offices, one of which shall

Assistant Secretary.

(2) 1 -v?t the Levana c:

run eithei independently oi

the Arts Facult> on the Art's ticket.

(3 > That if Levana runs her candidates

independently, she shall ask the reserva-

tion of these offices for competition by

two members of the Levant. Society.

(4) That if Levana remains on +he

Arts ticket as part of the student body of

the Arts Faculty, her candidates must

then compete against candidates from th

other faculties."

These are but sketchy outlines of

rumor's "state"—for the final drafted pro

posals will be presented to the Levana
Society oil Friday, and to the Alma Mater

Society Saturday. In the meantime it is

the duty of every member of the Alma
Mater Society, to balance carefully all

arguments arising from these suggestion

and to be ready on Saturday to support

the best proposal, or to evolve a different

and more unanimously desired one. Only
in this manner, can an entirely satisfac-

and common basis be attained, in this

rally important problem.

Miss Olive P
lenfrew, Ont.

•dlow is at her home in

Miss G

Llora Hit

Stewart is Principal of

ol.

W. J. Coyle is working in the city.

* * * *

at present hails us from
Rodne

Mr

Yorkc.

, Ont.

Editor explain why he felt any

it inserting the correspondence

lent of Queen's? If this is a

college paper, should it not be willing,

even eager, to publish the honest opinions

of the students on any matter affecting

the- interests of the student body?

The Editor states as his opinion that

the insertion of this letter was not

"square to the equally worthy opponents

of this suggested programme." Are

therefore, to conclude that the letter on

the front page of Tuesday's issue by one

of the men students concerning the rush

question, with a suggested initiation pro-

gramme was also not on the "square"!

he Editor also makes the statement that

would have been "beneath the editorial

> that the

gree with h

ould be "taking

. I agree again !

I should put it much stronger

than that

ject of the initiation

that ' the spectators

gallery "during the per-

rmance only. Yes! but that "per-

formance" -lasted approximately three

hours, while the mixing of the spectators

freshettes ~ lasted during the one

lance and during their presentation to the

patronesses, a matter of ten or fifteen

minutes in all.

If the Reception Committee asked as

rly as in the afternoon that part of the

dience be served refreshments in the

gallery, why were not some of the older

rls sent with the freshettes?

"s it logical to infer that sendiug the

freshettes to the gallery alone or having

art of them wait from one to three hours

i the basement of the gymnasium aid in

reathig the proper feeling of "getting to-

ether"? In my Opinion the programme

utlined by the correspondent in last is-

ue would carry out this purpose much
lore effectively.

The Editor states that in former days

t Queen's things were taken as they

i'ere meant. But are they meant the

ame as they used to be? In the good

lays of old, freshettes were made to feel

le senior -girls had a sisterly interest

in. Now-a-days they feel that they

der a system of espionage,

he present system of initiation a

nance of "old tried forms," or is it

suit of a mad chase for originality

: expense of the dignity and self-

respect of the new girls?

The programme outlined by the tcorres-

pondent in last issue is one for a Fresh-

ettes' Reception, the name of which has

been retained on the invitations to this

function, though the spirit has been lost

in the programme of the event

th:

the T<

at th

We stand accused of a most committii

Would the Editor kindly explain where
oinpj on li<
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, Ottaw;
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, Ont.

address is 237

Miss Edith Cross

Ave.. Ottawa, Ont.
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A PHYSICAL POEM
By Faraday.

maiden would be told

edding Rings are made of gold,

re to instruct her.

>ve and Lightning are the same
the soul's electric flame,

s between the "stunts'"

:ception, and the demo-

C anadian government

steel pn igramme of the

Tuesday's issue, there is

veep aside" the Fresh-

nit merely to do away
" In ni}- opinion the

:>lemn oath to Queen's,

ish stunts which pre-

ame is withheld at her

in th.

with the

cad over
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"MADE IT> CANAOA"

JtROWOLLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR |!

HOME MADE CANDY AND '|

HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES J

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSK
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding I

/. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSlK]

also repairing Auto curtains.

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toronto]

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREtf

judicc wh
the Jouru

keep this

columns,

would hai

tied is she

qwitc

uider \

the Ik iducto

eh we do not feel as Editor 1

I). It was our earnest v

whole affair out of the Jonnil

mowing the effect notor 'cf
e. That those fears were ji,Bl
,vn by two articles in this i^l

dally the one from Medicutff

writer of the above article

aware that the circum^""!
h the letter from Mr. €. C
ired are somewhat diffef|

whole situation of the

J. E. Hyde is employed in the Geologi-
cal Laboratory of the Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.

judice (though we admit

from such hi this matter,

ertiug the

to any pre-

As to all other interrogations fa

letter, they concern us not, editorial'
1

'

we leave them to the Levana Socie'

discussion on Friday.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1667.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

, Esq., Asst. Get ral 1 lager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund -

7he Canadian Bank of Com
mtliei in IUr M [V
. ?2 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branchw
nil'.lKi, .Sji^.-ilth,:^.!,, rni.l AH>i.-rL-i, -14
inches in BnlMf, O-lmnbi.-t i„d Yukon, as
I as Branches m the Uniu.1 States. Mexico,
rat Britain.and I\ t wioiindbtid

, otters ex-

tioii:iI [acilitits for ili.j trnn miction of every
cription of bantirit' busings.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling
of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.
There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all
seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212,

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).

- township Clerk to furnish to the School
inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc, of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
ncts, second instalment. (On or before

1st December).

" 1
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namcd resolution o
1 ublic School Board. (Before 2nd Wediiesday in December).
Last day (or Public and Separate School
trustees to fix places for nomination of

cemb -r)''

orc 2n<1 Wednesday in De-
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$25,000,000
15.000.000
13,500.000

SCIENCE '20.

Was " cu riosity or concern that took
"Mac" to "Experience"?

(Heard on Geology) Prof. : And
I
this specimen of rock is one million years
old. Now Mr. La Franier, how old would
you judge the big one to be? "Frenc'hie"
(again roaming the corridors the night of
the Freshmen's): "The big one"? "Oh,
she can't .be more than thirty."

Garret is becoming morose. Someone
told him "Experience" showed that Love
and Ambition cannot be reconciled.

"There's a long, long night of waiting
|

until my dreams all come true , .

"

Have Patience Baltzer, PATIENCE.

SCIENCE '21.

On Thursday, November 1, 1917, the
ass of "Science '21" held their first

meeting. The following officers were
elected:—Hon. President. Mr. K. P.
Johnston: President, R. M. Dither; Vice-
President, C. E. Cobb

; Sec -Treas., D. O
Notman; Historian, A. V. Corlett; Pro
iliet, J. R Brandon

;
Poet, J. A. Jones

Orator,. J. G. Riddell
; Marshal. F. V

.mude; Critic C S. Finkle

MEDICINE.

The regular meeting of Medicine '22

was held Wednesday, October 7th, in the
Chemical Building, Presidti.t A. B. Clay-
ton occupying the chair.

It was decided to have a ve;,r picture
'.aken in the near future. The year also
decided to put a rugby team in the field

and A. C. Baiden was appointed manager
Much business pertaining to the year it-

self was transacted. Every meeting
seems to bring the members more closely

together and Medicine '22 promises to be
"truly wonderful" year.

The Programme Committee was unable
gather any persons bold enough to pre-

sent a programme and so after the critic's

report the meeting adjourned.

Great surprise was exhibited one day
last week when F. B—h came to class
with a hairy protrusion on his upper lip.

All anxiety was dispelled when our sleuth
discovered that "Freddy" had just for-

gotten to shave.

Medicine '22 are going to stage a mons-
trous boxing contest in the near future
'Fighting Patsy" has challenged "Soup'
for the belt of '22 and the battle promises
to be fast and furious.

P. Wa-k-r: "Say Skeeto do you play
football?"

Skeeto
:
"No, Perc, I can't run fast

enough, but I am a dandy rooter."

Medicine '22 are organizing a rugby
team with CIS. Baiden as manager. Be-
ware you Sophs of Medicine and Freshie*s

J

:n other faculties. On "pre-season dope,"!
there appears to be several good rugby i

players in the year and '22 hope to make

CREEDS OR CHRIST? SYMBOLS OR SINCERITY? CHRISTIANITYOR CHURCHIANITY? WHICH?
"K1!>1IANITY

HOW VITAL is your religion to you? DO YOTI RFr TFVrr u_.

*^^^^^^^^^^
Church. He gave up his .ivingtut he sted his soulT

^ **

YOU MUST READ
THE SOUL OF A BISHOP

A New Novel by H. G. Wells.
Price $1.50. For sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY
FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

PHONE 980

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
-

(School of Mining Queen's University)
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.™ Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc

taj Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(gj LlectricaJ Engineering

For Calendar and further W-m^jgr^ Registrar, Queen's University,

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

?s<ar<br^^
Certificate, and (d) Inspectors Certificate

CcmSatc
;

(c) Specialists' Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M D and r u n <:

™LtRT™c
c
ou

c
R°sE

ESE
!"

d

v°
",c^-mSs?^ oilARTS COURSE may be taken w.thou, auendance, b„, for degrees one year',

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Out.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR ANDMILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats Dresses Skirts
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect o'ur lines'

pay $500 to High School
School where Agricul-
is established. (On or

IS. County Council
and Continual
tural Deparfmi
before ISth Dc

Gran
,

.
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j
P
?

1

if°V
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;

10 Par/ Municipal

before iKk'n8 '' S
f''°?

1 B°"ds
-

(On orueiore 15th December).

bJgi„T
Modsl S*00 ' F™al examination

a good impression.

G. R. Stewart (instructor in Anatomy):
"Mr. K— 11. where is the vastris lateralis?"

Ken K—11: "Is that the monster with
the six heads ?"

Final Med (going down town with
Freshman): "That is the Hotel Dieu."
Fresh

: "Oo-oh ! Quite a large hotel for

a small city, isn't it?"

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladles' Wear Store that Undersells... — mat uuuerseus, m

J. H. Cameron, Med. '21, who with
Fletcher Robinson, of the same year, left

last spring to join the Royal Flying
Corps, has gone to France, with the
Special Service Craft.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.

5th, 6th, and 7th.

DUSTIN FARNUM in

"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov.

8th, 9th, and 10th

MAE MARSH in

"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."

EVENING, 15c.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

MATINEE, 10c.

Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PEINTE1 i

20 Market Street
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store tor Stu-

dents' Hals and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Maliory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

- Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Idea! Fountain Pens—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to 58.00.

If you have a.Waterman Pen which

is not giving satisfaction or broken

bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

ONE AIR FIGHT.

(The story of the air fight in which

Clyde Malloch (Sc. '17) was wounded

and captured.)

At 3.30 p.m. on July 28, six aeroplanes

left their hangars to bomb an enemy sta-

tion some seventy miles behind the lines.

They reached their objective and after

dropping their Ioid started back against

the wind, but soon were attacked from

above and from beneath. The first thr.ee

machines engaged those coming from be-

low, but when they got down it seems

that they could not rise against the

"ground wind." The latter three en-

gaged the Huns above and did their work,

after which they proceeded safely to

camp. When the scrap started the forma-

tion was, of course, broken, so none of

the officers knew what happened to the

others. The next day an enemy aviator

dropped a note over the British lines say-

ing that the pilot of the commander's

machine had been shot in the engage-

ment, but giving no information of the

tthers.

A letter from A. C. Malloch, who was

in one of the first three machines, says:—

Six of our machines came on a bombing

raid, with an enemy aerodrome as our

objective. We dropped our bombs and

turned homeward when we encountered

the German crack squadron of about

twelve machines under command of Cap-

tain the Baron von Richtenhofer (his

name sounds like that, though I may not

have spelled it correctly). We had

regular old dog-fight for about five

minutes—the best scrap I've seen yet, and

we gave them all they wanted, I think,

"My pilot set one enemy machine on

fire with his gun and I sent another one

down in a spin, and this proved my un-

doing, for while I watched him going

down, the Baron himself got my right

foot—just a nice 'Blighty' I thought.

Then about two seconds later one of his

bullets found a vital part of my machine

and put us out of action for good. We
started to fall like a leaf—turning over

and over, and I remember thinking what

a curious effect of light and shade the

motion gave in my cock-pit. Of course I

thought it was all over with me t<

were about 17,000 feet up when we began

to fall. I lost consciousness before we

came through the lowest clouds and the

next thing I remember is a little white

bed in a big German hospital with a rather

j

pretty nurse looking down at me.

"My pilot had been killed in the fall

and the machine smashed to matchwood.

It is altogether a miracle that I got off

alive."

h's foot wound was in the

)tit he sustained a wound in

auscd by coming in contact

f his machine in the crash),

ive a scar but it does not

JS B' e

COMFY HOUSE SLIPPERS
WE ARE SHOWING A VERY PRETTY ASSORTMENT OF

DAINTY COLORS IN

Ladies' Cozy House Slippers

PRICES RANGING FROM $1.25 TO $2.00.

MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.00 TO $2.50.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

science, the results will not be at vari-

ance. There are two or three ways in

which truth has been sought. Some seek

it in a dogmatic spirit, others in a parti-

san spirit and others in a scientific spirit.

"Truth when found is in some middle

ground not spectacular but more judi-

cious." Truth may be found either in the

external world or by introspection. This

study will lead us to a knowledge of God.

The difficulty here is that in gaining a

knowledge of Christ we fail to know

Christ Himself. "The Church has spent

so much time defending the Messenger

that it has often forgotten the Message

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

HalloMr,

flesh only,

the head (

with part i

This will lea

bother him.

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

Clothing Co.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.

The regular meetiny of the Y.W.C.A,

was held in Carruthers' Hall, on Wed-

tlay, Nov. 7th, at 4 p.m. The devo-

ial exercises were conducted by Miss

rcene Taggart. The secretary read e

er from Miss Eva Coon, who is a V

est in Queen's prompted her to send

ne articles for the Y. W. Sale. This

le is to be held November 17th, and

1.:

SCIENCE 'IS NOTES.

Steve says he can diagnose any woman's

ase by the theory of electricity and we

re inclined to think he is right as will be

een by the following:

When a woman is sulky and will not

ipeak—Exciter.

If she gets excited—Controller.

If she talks too long interrupter.

If her way of thinking is not yours

—

Converter.

If she is willing to come half way—

j

Meter.

If she will come all the way—Receiver.

If she wants to go further—Conductor.

If she would go still further—Dispat-

cher.

If she wants to be an angel—Trans-

former.

If you think she is unfaithful-Detector,

f she is unfaithful—Lever.

J she proves your fears are wrong

—

mpensator.

,p in the air—Condenser,

chocolates—Feeder,

wrong—Tuner,

he countrv—Telegrapher.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Hatiiday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

'

*1h-

M,'..'v ; U

Kellv. §

lied' Cm
sisted of

h;

nix.

Ma Ik

through a glass darkly, but then face

face," "Ye shall know the truth and

truth shall make you free," and

^ach me. O Lord." He began by

wing us how often we read things into

Bible that arc not there. He refuted

arguments, that scientific investiga-

ns are opposed to Biblical teachings

ing that truth is consistent with tn
we openly seek truth in the Bible and

ulator.

sulatnr

KILLED IN ACTION.

•19Gunner R. S. MacDonald. Arts

Queen's Battery (46th).

Gunner A. Werte. Queen's Battery.

(These names have been received, as

we go to press.)

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Alumni Conference

The lecture on "John Wesley," which

the Rev. Geo. S. Clendinnen, of Brock

Street Methodist Church, delivered be-

fore the Theological College Alumni on

Monday afternoon, was much enjoyed. It

was a fine piece of work. The salient

features in the life of this outsanding re-

ligious figure of the eighteenth century,

as well as of the great religious organi-

zation of which he was the founder, were
dealt with in a way which showed a

thorough grasp of the subject. The lec-

turer has a pleasing literary style, and his

delivery Of the lecture left nothing to be

desired. The lecture was deserving of a

much larger audience than was present.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 19r7

On Monday evening Prof. Welsh, D.D.,

of Montreal, opened the Theological Col-

lege with an address entitled : "The Wor-
shipful and the Worshipping Church."

The standpoint from which the speaker

viewed the subject was the need for re-

plenishment in the world of man to-day.

A definite attempt must also be made to

replenish human need in the years to

come. In the great world war we realize,

faintly it may be, something of the tre-

mendous destruction of life and property,

but can we ever hope to form an estimate

of the moral destruction ? Human nature
appears to have been despoiled and dese-

crated. Little countries can and will be
replenished, but what shall we say of the

moral tragedies?

There can be no doubt that the Church,
especially within recent years, has suffer-

ed considerably, and that largely through
a lack of appreciation of her privileges.

There is not abroad to-day an adequate
thought regarding the function the church
performs in the life of man. For instance,

is due recognition given to the -fact that
the Christian Church is the greatest or-

ganization of peaceful forces on the earth,

that it is the highest medium of the high-
est life, as well as a sacrifice well pleasing
to God? It has been questioned whether
the church is an effective agency for pro-
pagating the teaching of Jesus Christ. "Is
the church necessary for religious pur-
poses?" Many ask. Some claim that they
can do without it, and other organizations
—brotherhoods, etc.—have presumed to
take the work of the church in hand. From
within and without the church has been
exposed to severe criticism. It has been
taunted with being ineffective in the pre-
sent world struggle, and is accused of
having lost touch with human nature.
The church, therefore, must seriously

address itself to the difficult problems of
the present and the near future. In what
way can this be accomplished? There is

great need for the pulpit to speak the
'anguage of the common people. A wider
catholicity must be cultivated. We must
strain every effort to reclaim lost forces

—

spiritual, charismatic, and social. The
World is in need of an organization which
will fulfil the higher needs of mankind.
Ilus the church can do, for we may rest

spiritual society comes to a collective con-
sciousness of itself. The system of wor-
ship reflects the system of ideas, e.g., the
system of worship in the Early Church
differed from that of the Middle Ages in
so, far as the religious conceptions differed.
What is needed is a due appreciation of
the function of the church in worship. The
taste for worship requires to be educated
—led out. Are many of our churches con-
ducive to this taste? Too often the con-
gregation is looked upon as an audience,
and the church as an auditorium.
The speaker mentioned three functions

of worship—(1) It is the outbreak of
spiritual sacrifice, i.e., a great organic act
of Christian souls. (2) It aims at the edi-
fication of the spirit of the Christian. Di
vine worship is a giving and a receiving-
fellowship in the reading of Scripture and
in the hearing of the word. Teaching
helps to give fixity to our aspirations. (3)
To promote missionary enterprise—the
winning of those outside the church to
the living faith.

In closing, Dr. Welsh gave wholesome
counsel to "the brethren." The service,
from invocation to benediction, should be
carefully studied. Intensity and direct-
ness rather than length should charac-
terize their preaching. It is usually the
unprepared man who is long-winded.
Care must be exercised so that not one
chord of human nature—emotional or in-
tellectual—shall become strained.

No. 10

KILLED IN ACTION.

Charles McKillop Reid, son of Robert
Reid,^ Fcrguslea, Ont., entered Arts in
1907-U8, registered extra-murally 1908-9,
entered on the combined Arts and Science
course 1911-12. Then left to teach in
Vegieville, Alberta, and enlisted as Lieu-
tenant with a Western regiment.

J. Ross Riddell, son of N. M. Riddell, of
Carleton Place, entered Queen's in Arts
1910-11, joined Arts '15. Enlisted with
the 38th Battalion, and went to the "Prin-
cess Pats" with the first University draft.
He obtained his lieutenancy in the Re-
serve Battalion, and was with this bat-
talion when killed.

Elijah John Ellis, ("Doc," Arts '18)
son of Dr. D. D. Ellis, M.P., of Fleming
Sask. (nephew of the late Dean Ellis
Faculty of Education^ Entered Queen's
in 1914 and joined Arts '18. He enlisted
with the 46th Battery and went overseas
in the winter of 1915-16. He was with
this battery when killed.

Douglas N. Mclntyre, B.A., 1903, son
of Rev. Charles Mclntyre, of Toronto,
and nephew of Donald Mclntyre, K.C.!
Canadian Railway Commissioner. Lieut!
Mclntyre was himself on the British
Columbia Fisheries Commission, but en-
listed as a private, over a year ago. His
promotion was earned on the field.

WOUNDED.
Lieut. "Joe" O'Neill, B.A. '16, Lindsay,

Ontario, 235th Battalion.

Lieut. William Dobson ("Dobbie"),
B.A. '09, Theo. '15, 4th Canadian Mount-
ed Rifles. (Knee, severe.)

GASSED.
J.ieut. A. B. C. Throop, Arts '17, Peter-
Joro, Ont. He went over with Queen's
Hospital Corps, but at time of injurv was

ith Canadian Field Artillery,

A. M. S.

Dr. Alexander Fraser, the Provincial
Archivist, delivered his lecture on: "The
Religious Literature of the Scottish Kelt"
It is a long cry from pre-Christian times
in the Highlands of Scotland to present-
day Canada, yet the lecturer addressed
himself to the task of tracing the develop-
ment of religious literature between theselHosp

periods. Before the Gospel message servii

bed the Emerald Isle early in the
!

having- obtained his commission in A[
Christian era, a large place had been given

[

1916

to literature and poetic competition. The
bards were the historians of that day.
\fter Christianity had been established in

reland, Cohimba crossed to lona, and
with the preaching of the Gospel came
the knowledge of letters to the Scottish

Kelt. Columba was succeeded by nine
abbots of high scholastic attainments,
with the result that lona rivalled the Irish

seats of learning. Indeed, students came
From Ireland and oven from Rome to re-

ceive further instruction at this ancient

Over one hundred and fifty students
were present at A.M.S. on Saturday—
much better than the usual quorum, but
still not reflective of the Society's import-
ance in student government.
Much routine business was transacted.

A letter from Capt. MacNabb requesting
the use of the A. M. S. Executive Room
for the vocational training department of
the Military Hospitals Commission was
referred to the Secretary of the Society.
On account of the many valuable files,

etc., in the Committee Room, the Society
felt that, if another room equally suitable
could be apportioned to the Commission,
the inconvenience would be less for them.
However, if the Executive Room proves
the one pre-eminently suitable it will be
offered.

The Aesculapian Society received per-
mission, to hold their annual At Home on
Friday, Nov. 23rd in the Gymnasium, and
in connection with this the Presidents of
the Faculty Societies were to constitute a
committee for the installation of gas fix-

tures and the improving of the floor in the
Gym. subject to the approval of the Ath-
letic Committee, and if possible to have
arrangements complete before the "Y"
Sale on Saturday, Nov. 17th.

The secretary was instructed to write
to the Senate, and request to know the
cause leading up to the letter written to
the Society under date of Oct. 27th, 1917
(regarding performances "extra-academic
in locality or attendance"). A letter from
E. L. Sabine, B.A., bringing a charge of
criminal assault and false imprisonment
against five "men who claim to be Queen's
students and one of whom has been identi-

fied as A. E. Broome of 4th year Med."
was referred to the Grand Jury of the
Supreme Court of the A.M.S.

Mn id R

KXLLED IN ACTION.
Harold Smith, Science '17.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Wm. Garrett, Science '17 ("Pat.
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has been printed, thus

' The Gaelic Bihl

the great rcligioi

) home in the

I had

assur

Go

Mac

that the Church of the Living

imes to an end of its re-

Apocalyptic visions of the

Sni of God were born in the

/ars. Plato's "Republic"

eriod of decline in the state.

Monarchia" and More's

seat of learning. , . . v^,.., «« wen mieu on,
While the Reformation did much for !

Wednesday evening when the Rev. Dr.!
Scotland, there are certain parts where Thurlow Fraser, Chaplain with the Can- 1

the influence of that great movement has
I

adian Overseas Forces, delivered his lec-t

never been felt. With the withdrawal of tare. Those who were absent missed a
I

the priests from those parts where it was! treat - There was not a dull moment du
felt, there followed 200 years in which the

ouvocation Hall was well filled

people received no instruction. During
that period the people were ignorant of

God, and Christ to them was only an
Ossianic hero. But one thing they did
know—that their fathers once embraced
the Catholic faith, and with the return of

priests from Ireland the ancient faith was
restored.

Scotland did nothing for the Highlands
those days, and it was Bishop Bedell

.0 in 1629 gave to them a translation of

qu
g the whole lecture. Dr. Fraser

lities which go to make a succm: ul

lecturer. His language is vivid and
resting, his voice has a rich tone,, and his

appearance is commanding.
The lecturer confined his address to the

British and Canadian activities within a
small portion of Belgium—the most
blood-stained battlefield of Euro-
this portion of Belgium, leadin,

\\ h

th<

tin

10 cause for any apprehensions as to the
haracter and morality of the plays pre-

ented by the- Dramatic Club and is made
,'ith the feeling of responsibility from the
nowledge that we are not to tarnish the
ood name of those in authority." The
lay will be presented in the Grand on
iovember 30th , and though not yet de-
nitely agreed, some percentage of the
roceeds will be devoted to war work. It

the intention of the Club (later in the
:rm) to present several one-act plays for

le wounded soldiers.

On Mr. Blacklock's motion the follow-

g resolution was passed : That the Dra-
atic Committee is in sympathy with the
titude of the Senate in upholding and
aintaining the honour of this University
id desires that the A. M. S. approve of
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the D
and I

thshir
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out of litv
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'tat another vision will be denied in this
ll0"r of need?
Greater heed will require to be paid to

>« matter of worship. In worship, the

g' period of religi-

_ lation. The New
lent itself was given to the church
ne when disaster threatened. Time
tain the church has found a new
at such times, and who shall say

tween 1729 and 1820 as many as

irks were translated into Scottish-

dealt at some length with

s of Dug-ald Buchanan and
e writings are held in high

e-speaking people. Refer-

to the emigration of the

Kelt from Scotland to Canada, and to the
large part he has played in the life and
development of the Dominion. Even in

Canada much Gaelic literature—especial-

1

deed,

1,500 i

Gaelic

The
the poetic worl

Morrison, who
esteem by Gae
ence was mad

the battle

the Aisne

ili<

tc

ih. cake

nd tin

lade i

quest the

ces for competitil

aside tw ' offi-

:at to 1

glowing terms, of the gallantr

British troops at this point. The
against terrible odtls. All were pressed
into the line. Generals were to be found

(Continued on page 6.)

by women students
only. (2) That these offices be that of

Hon, in Assistant Secretary and Committeeman,
of the (3) That these candidates be elected by
fought! the votc of the whole A.M.S.

Much lengthy discussion followed. Mr.
Mclnnes objecting that as A. M. S.

(Continued on page 2.)
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BMK OF TORONTO
Deposits of ¥1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS* BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The " BEST " Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Princes and Division Streets

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

made-to-measure m Princess St

Y. W. C. A. SALE
in the

Gymnasium

SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants,

Cushions.

(Candidates—A good cliance to ingratiate

yourselves with the electorate.)

MEDICINE '20.

Medicine "20 held their regular meeting

Wednesday, Nov. 5th, in the Pathological

Sanctuary. Our President, G. H. Ettin-

ger, held the floor in spite of frequent

outbreaks of applause.

The regular order of business was fol-

lowed, Appointments of athletic, pro-

gramme and year book committees took

place.

All the new members were enrolled in-

cluding Mr. C. F. Abbott and K. B.

Kenner, who have recently returned from

serving in Queen's Hospital, France.

At the conclusion of the business the

critic gave his report and meeting ad-

journed.

Since making a white blood cell count,

Mr. C. A. Abbott is offering W. B. C. for

sale.

MEDICINE '19.

Mr, S. F. Tichborne has returned from

Sarnia and is again taking classes,

The first meeting of the Osier Club wa

held Thursday evening.

The new Saturday afternoon pastime-

Route Marches with the O. T. C.

The Year Book Committe has decided

that the write-ups shall consist of from

one hundred to one hundred and fifty

words. Have yours in early.

Pocock can now drink tap water with

perfect relish. His antebodies have been

rc-inforced by way of typhoid vaccine.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest"
ICE CREAM AND

TEA ROOMS
We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
.

-

jLduccrtion,

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly < orresponding for newspapers; $40

:

to §50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

:

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested,
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

We understand Munro is thinking seri-

ously of doing interpreter's work among
the Chinese munition workers of Paris

(after his graduation).

MEDICINE '21.

"The Mighty Sophs."

Now that the Rush clouds have rolled

away, and the wise-sayings of the mighty
rmers are nearly at an end, we once

e venture into print.

welcome the overseas men in the

-; they have added considerable

ngth to our rendering of "She's a

dy, she's a daisy," especially now that

:'s voice is weakening on account of

"tooth-brush" addition on the superior

:s of his Orbiculoris Oris.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

The regular meeting of the year was
held on Thursday, Nov. 8th, with Presi-

dent "Slim" Carruthers in the chair. The
business transacted by the house con-

sisted of a motion for payment of certain

Rush bills, and the appointment of a
Prophet (vice Fletcher Robinson, now
overseas) and a Year Reporter.

We would like to see more of the men
the year attending the meetings, as it

only by this means that the business
ansactcd from time to time and the ac-

vities of the year can be known and
approved by all.

Things we should like to know.
In the Metschink off-Wright Theory

how could Metschinkoff be (W)right,
when Wright was right and Metschin-
koff wasn't?

How did Hec get that stiff neck?
Change her, Hec, she's too tall for you.

EDUCATION.

It was not a graduate of Queen's Facul-

ty of Education who, writing to a Wes-

tern Inspector for a position, expressed

the opinion that it must be "so romantic

to go bouncing over the boundless

prairies on the back of a bucking bron-

cho."

A pedagogue landed in a settlement

where many, very many provincialisms

had survived in the local dialect. He
endeavored to correct these. A resident

of the section—a graduate of the old Part

II reader—met him and gave utterance

to this gem of criticism : "Gosh, Mr.

you learns your kids awful bad gram

mar."

Some Answers.

(Culled from old answer papers.)

1. Primitive man was divided into two

parts, the old and new stone age.

2. Question

But a miracle of sweet

Soft approaches, sly retreats

Show the little archer there

Hidden in your pretty hair.

Answer—I think it must have been a

hairpin.

3. When Julius Caesar landed in Bri-

tain he drove back the Picks and the

Scots and took their fire arms from them

1st Chorus Girl: What will we give

May for Christmas?

2nd Cho. Girl: A hand mirror.

1st Cho. Girl : She has a hand mirror.

2nd Cho. Girl: A vanity case.

1st Cho. Girl: She has a vanity case.

2nd Cho. Girl : A book.

1st Cho. Girl : Aw ! she has a book

!

It is reported that the following inci-

dent happened in connection with a cer-

tain undergraduate, who has planned to

improve the flying moments with- a few

hours in music lessons. The other night

the said student returned and startled his

fellow lodgers by demanding "How many
carrots in a bushel?" They looked at him
with some density of regard and man
aged to gasp "Why?" "Well," said Bach
embryo, "she asked trie that this after-

noon." W M had his doubts, so

next day called upon the instructor to

enquire and received the information that

what had been asked, was "How many
beats in a measure?"

David Hutchison, who is employed with
the Foundation Co., Chicago, 111., is work-
ing in Dakota.

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

CHOICE FLOWERS AND PLANTS, WED-
DING BOUQUETS, AND FLORAL

DESIGNS TO ORDER.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Miss Lang, B.A. '03, is Principal of

Streetsville High School.

Win. J. Mars, who graduated with
Arts '17, is attending Osgoode Hall, Tor-
onto.

F. N. Moore, Arts '17, is a member of

the Royal Flying Corps, Toronto, in train-

ing for a pilot's commission.

A. M. S.

elections were to be conducted under
rules of the Dominion elections, the pro-
posal was out of order. Mr. Folger gave
his ruling that it was in order since the
words "as far as possible" preceded the
article in the constitution. Mr. Elliott at-

tempted to maintain that "female ladies"
could not be members of the Dominion
House, and hence of the A. M. S. Mr.
Folger objected that the clause "any
member of the Society" preceded this

clause and gave Levana the privilege of
representation. Mr. Mclnnes and Mr.
McClellan supported Levana's right to a
seat on the Executive. Mr. Rayson and
Mr. Mclnnes objected to the undemo-
cratic spirit of the request made by Le-
vana. Heated discussion followed, in
which Mr. Mclnnes became "ruffled" but
resented Mr. Rayson's charge that he
was. Mr. Blacklock, Mr. Folger, Mr.
Elliott,- Mr. Rankin, Miss Whitton, Mr.
Ettinger, and Mr, McClellan all joined in
the discussion which terminated with the
adoption of the following resolution

:

"That Levana be requested to run A.M.S.
candidates at her own discretion."

After the critic's report the meeting
adjourned.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Delightsome Styles

in

Ladies' Blouses

Marquisette - Silk - Crepe De

Chene - Georgette Crepe

POPULAR PRICED

Y. W. C. A. SALE
in the

Gymnasium
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants,

Cushions.
(Candidates—A good chance to ingratiate

yourselves with the electorate.)

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess £t.)

Phone 214.

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
The Union Street Campus has been the

scene of great activity this week. On
Thursday, '19 and '20 faced off with this
line-up:

'19—E. Coolican, D. Mickle (Capt.) ; V.
Moffat, D. Barry, D. Taggart, M. Sheri-
dan, E. Culbert, M. Guthrie, M. Shields,
L. Corbett, A. Goodwin.
'20—V. Minnes (Capt.), A. Condie, R.

Campbell, B. Windrum,
J. Fell, M. Cat-

tanach, A. Mowat, G. Gauley, E. Camp-
bell.

*

'19's gallant eleven fought hard to
maintain tradition, but '20 won the day
with a score of 2-0.

On Saturday morning the schedule
called for a "double-header"—Education
vs. '21 and '18 vs. '19. In the former
game the freshettes held their ground
remarkably well for their first game with
an organized team; but there still is

remnant of the Spirit of '17 in Colleg.
and Education won by the small margin
of one point. The line-up was as follows

:

Education—M. Macphail (Capt.), L.
Whitton, B. Clapp, V. Allen, F. Bogart,
E. Ferguson, A. Graham, M. McNab, D.
Stock, W. Hamrn, A. Clements.
'21—F. Cole, I. Kelly, M. Ferguson

(Capt.), V. Shaw, M. Fair, H. Thompson,
E. Moore, H. Craig.

'18 and '19 took up their positions at
eleven o'clock, and '19, with an almost
new team, won their first game this sea-
son, 1-0.

The championship is to be awarded by
points, this year, and so far the teams
stand as follows: '20, 4 points; '19, I

point
; Education, 1 point.
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

I

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

1

thing electrical for ex-|

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
[

167 PRINCESS STREET

question of entertaining the Freshman
Year was then brought up and it was de-
cided that they be entertained at the next
regular meeting. The year cordially in-

vites all the Freshmen and Freshettes
their next regular meeting and promises
them a good time. The members of the
Committee appointed to look after the
entertainment of the Freshman Year are
Misses E. Percival and J. Ffaser, and
Messrs. Rankin and Kelly. After the
critic's report the meeting adjourned.

ARTS '21.

The second regular meeting of Arts '21

was held on Tuesday, Nov. 6th, in Car-
ruthers' Hall, at which the following busi-

ness was transacted and programme
delivered.

Soccer was discussed and Mr. Perry
was appointed manager of the team.
Numerous "yells" were brought up and
considered. Finally a decision was reach-
ed on one—we not give it to you

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

your Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ARTS '18.

The last regular^meeting of Arts '18

was held in Room 1(a) Carruthers' Hall,
on Thursday, November 8, at 4 p.m., with
the President in the chair. As the secre-

tary-treasurer was absent, Miss C,

Bouchard was asked to take her place as
assistant secretary-treasurer. The min-
utes of the previous regular meeting were
read and approved, and the regular order
of business transacted. Mr. Kelly, in his

report on the Year Book Committee, told

us how far that important business was
advanced, and something about the book
itself. We feel sure that the Year Book
will be a fine one. Messrs, Lawler,
Hanim, Givens, and Carroll were nomin-
ated as the Debate Committee for the
year, and Miss MacLaren was received as
a member of '18.

The nominations for the Permanent
Executive of the year were then made.
The following are in by acclamation

:

Hon. President—Dr. Mather.

President—Mr. W. E. Rankin.

Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Clinton.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Lawlor.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Miss E. Wilder.

Historian—Mr. Givens.

Prophetess—Miss J. Connac.
Poetess—Miss H. Laird.

Orator—Mr. Kelly.

Marshal—Mr. Hamm.
C ritic—Miss M. Johnson.
It was found to be a rather difficult

matter to get an editor for the '18

Knocker, since those nominated asked

that the nominations be withdrawn, on
the pica of lack of time. But that diffi-

culty was removed when Mr. Kelly made
a motion to the effect that all members
nl 'IS helg the editor by contributing one

article to the future numbers of the paper.

Miss Arnott was then nominated as the

editor of the year paper. The important

now but just wait till you hear it and
you will be charmed by its rhythm, thril-

led by its spirit and overwhelmed by its

uproar. The paper was duly christened
and a staff appointed.

The programme was not extensive but
it revealed fine talent, splendid ability and
good expression. The first number was a

reading by Miss Dunn, "That Charmin'
young widder I met on the train." In-

strumental selections by Mr. Vowels
were followed by a college song to which
all

( ?) lent their melodious voices.

The pupils were becoming restless, hav-

ing copied notes for nearly an hour. Prof.

T--l-r, "Turn to the spectator, No. 10."

" 'It is with much satisfaction that I hear
this — ' " and then the bell rang.

Choral Practice, Friday, Nov. 16th, 4 p.m.

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.
Since the last report, dated September

26th, the following amounts have been
eceived,—payments on sums promised

last spring—$41.50; new subscriptions,

$15.00; total, $56.50. This leaves yet un-

paid on last spring's pledges the sum of

$152.00. It is to be hoped that payments
still due will be made without delay; and
also that readers of the Journal, aldnini,

staff and students, will not wait until the

uachinerv

ear, but w
butic

s organiz'

11 send in

d for a canv

it one tin

. this

mtri-

'

Jed betv

ng func

the devastated countrk

urgently needed. Con

made to any one or di

or three of the folioi

Cross, Armenian and !

gian Relief. Serbian Re
ributions to "Treasui

Relief Fund, Queen's University."

L. P. CHAMBERS,
Nov. 7, 1917. Acting Treasurer.

ielief, Bel

nd all con-

en's War

Prof. Chambers Psychology Sheets.

"The clock may have brought to mind
an appointment you have to keep; the

fire-place, that a little judicious (use of

the) poker may be advisable."

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1664

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Venus
!Oc PENCIL
TH E perfeC'

tion of pencil]
quality— un

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees*
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the dlsttnc
tloe VENUS fintshi

FREE!
This trial box
with five VENUS
Drawing PcncIL*.
Holder and
VENUS Emser
sent free. Write
for it

American Lead Pencil Co.
a Fifth Ave- N. Y.

Dept. W22

Trt, the VENUS Ewtr. loo. MaJt
In \2ttta. 32.00 ptr tax.
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

Vt "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-126 PRINCESS STREET.

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRIDES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

(Jhtmt's Shmntai
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Pric* - Iiilr.i murals, Si.OO; Extra-murals, in C«n«dn,

<.\ '5- out of Canada. S1.50. Advertising rate* on appti-

E E. YVHITTON, M.A.,

. E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H.

'. R. PATTERSON; Levanfl,

3, R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

—A. F. S. GILDERT.
!. JOHNSTON.
-N. D. PATTERSON.
McLEOD.
PETERSON.
PERKINS.
iors—Arts, G. E. SEXTON;
Medicine, D. R. HALL.
SABINE,
DON CORNETT.
COUHTLAND ELLIOTT.
!. J. BROUGH.
r[ers ;—Levana, HILDA C.

i. PATRICK; Arts, W. G.

SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

\ULTER.

EDITORIAL.

Levana on the A. T

On Saturday eveuiug, Lei

ed hci "I"

tion tii

forwan
Of the i

.-sals I i
>

who w

whole

r. This would make a three-cornered

for such offices, as the Levana Society

;ht choose to contend—with the Med-

jnce-TUeology candidate; the Arts-

ncation candidate and the Levana can-

. te standing very equal chances. (Of

irse, the big factor here as in all pro-

ds is. that forty-six members of the

ichylean Society are primarily mem-
s of the Levana Society.) On all the

er "trices, for which Levana was not

mitting a candidate, she would remain

entirely independent factor, voting on

h ticket or choice on merits, with ab-

itely no faculty or society bonds. This

position received considerable support

Levana, but was weakened by the fear

t the two other tickets might "get to-

iler" ; withdraw alternate candidates

I leave the Levana candidate standing

insl "He male candidate, and subject

the disadvantages of any prejudice of

nciple which might exist. However,

i ccellent spirit of courteous consider-

m and fair-minded co-operation, evi-

iccd at Alma Mater on Saturday even-

has done much to moot anyr fear of

h action on the part of the men stu-

-t
' committees, and has lent an addi-

lal Force to debaters for this method,

he last proposal is that Levana either

herself to one election ticket, or

I

i use lier favors to (impose her obli-

ions on?) botlh parties impartially,

ere seem to be but few supporters of

light party alliance but the argument
favour of a "double slate" is not with-

exponents. This would mean the

nination of one or two 'girls, on the

ts Ticket against one or two men on the

d. Picket; and the inclusion of one or

i girls on the' Med. Ticket against one
two men on the Arts Ticket. The girls

uld thus oppose men from both facul-

> and the Levana Society still remain
lattachcd" to either ticket, and free to

mw her force of some two hundred
e; < itln r way, or at the individual dis-

tion of her members, to vote for the

it interests of the Alma Mater, as she

; always done.

Levana will reach her ultimate decision

Wednesday, and in all probability an-

imce it at Alma Mater on Saturday, iiri-

s investigation shall have revealed that

dangi r of an ensuing "coup d'etat"

too :-'f< at—in which case, her plans will

ON THE DEATH OF LIEUT.

CHARLES JEFFREY.
And so they die ; and so are, day by day,

Our kindly generation swept from earth.

Ay, but by Heaven they died for greater

Cause

Than petty hearts or puny souls may

grasp.

\'nt for the envy of the bloodless cur

Who dices in the tourney's roar and clash ;

Not for the pity of the arrant slave

That, self-engrossed, counts his barren

-gain

At midnight, lonely on the field of death,

And grinning, seeks his pillow, not for

spite

Of those that, chasing bubbles, see them

glow

Dark with a red reflection, and, at clutch,

Shatter jn empty air: not so they die,

Nor for the sorrow of the gentle hearts

That loved them once, and loved for

ever. Nay

!

They died for Triumph ! Triumph, O ye

slaves

!

Victory, Peace and Conquest. These were

,M(t()ey
.

That knew the marishes .and unclean

^ayes,

The dread miasma of the slimy swamps

Wherein the Horror lay
;
who, daring all,

Cave one bright look to God and went.

They fought;

Slaves! how they fought! They fought

for you, and those

That loved them better ;
struck, and strik-

ing fell

;

In falling, vanquished. Yea, the field is

theirs

;

The Cross hangs high within the splendid

skies,

Brilliant, eternal ;
mighty paeans roll

From untold Peoples, plains and palaces

Unknown, untravelled ; in the soft, cool

night

Clean as the breath of Heaven, forth they

fare,.

Laughter of ages theirs; and theirs, with-

al,

Rest after striving and great weariness,

And love of men and women whom they

loved.

C. A. GIRDLER.

ALUMNI

mi! light.
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best method for Levana representation.

lety

University, but

>t less truly inter-

credence, where
defy such allega-

.' and commendatory
day's meeting of the
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'17, is teaching

J. S. McVittie, B.Sc. '14, is in "rather

an out of the world spot" near Sudbury,

Out, with the Wahnapitae Power Co.
, . * * * *. *

Norman MacDonald is in Winnipeg, as

stated in one of last week's issues, but is

Professor in the Dept. of History.

George H. Herriott, B.Sc, D.L.S., is in

the .Mathematics Dept. of the same Uni-

versity. The name of Queen's keeps ever

to the fore in the Western Provinces.
*, *,. *:-"*( *

E. L. Bruce, Ph.D., has gone to Chi-

cago to spend two months in special re-

search work. *****
The following men have been in train-

ing with the University of Toronto
C.O.T.C. for some months. They will

leave shortly to enter an English Cadet
School prior to qualifying as officers in

the B. E. F.:— Pte. W. C. Johnson, Arts
14 ("Cliff") ; Pte. W. M. Bowes, Arts '15

j

Sgt. J. H. Campbell, Arts '15; Cpl. C. A.

Robbins, Sc. '15. They are at present at

South House, Burwash Hall, Victoria

University..****
One of our- correspondents reports the

recent death by electrocution of Harry
Dallyn, B.Sc. '14.

,
* * * . * *

Miss Norma McFedridge, Arts '15, and
Miss Reta Green, Arts '20, areTon duty in

the Queen's Military Hospital as V. A. D.
workers.

*****
Still another

—

W. (('Wandering") Arthur Millen,
B.Sc. '.14,.and Miss Ethel Grace Sills, of
Sydenham, Out., were married on Sept
14th, 1917.

, * , * * * *

Flight Lieutenant Stewart McKercher,
Arts '18. of Wroxeter, who was severely
wounded, has been invalided home.

"WADE IH CAWAPA'

IOLLAR
2Qr. each, 3 for 50c.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.
j

JOB DEPARTMENT
British "Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding:

J. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSING

also repairing Auto curtains.

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toronto
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

Earl Galbraith, Arts '17, who went
overseas with the Aminmiition Colummin
the spring, has secured a commission in

the 3Sth Battalion, and is now in the
trenches. *****

J. H. Sissons, B.A. '17, is training- the
youjig idea in the Canadian West, at Mel-
rose, Alta.

,***•*
"Jim" Odell and Wilbur Chown, both

members of Arts '17, are now full-fledged
lieutenants in the 4th Divisional Ammuni-
tion Column in France.

* *. * * *

Homer Derick, Arts '19, is Principal of
a school in Quebec City.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LIU, D.C.L.,

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000
13,500,000

Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
ics in the Maritime I'rovino:! .ind Quc-
! Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in

ha. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
its in British Columbia and Yukon, as
Branches in the United States, Mexico,

md Newfoundland, offers e*-
I las

description of banking bui
of e

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

»ecasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
1 ownship Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December),
legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Kural Public and Separate Schools in Dis
tricts, second instalment. (On or befon
1st December).

' %',u
,

r
.
n'"g officers named by resolution of

1 ublic School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday m December).
^ast day for Public and Separate School
rustees to fix places for nomination of

Tnstees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

4
" V1

?
3

'
.
asscssmcnt to be paid Separate

school Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

S3 fflt

4

Y. W. C. A, SALE
in the

Gymnasium
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants,

Cushions.

(Candidates—A good chance to ingratiate

yourselves with the electorate.)

SCIENCE.
The annual meeting of the Engineering

Society was held in Fleming Hall on Fri-

day, Nov. 9th, with the Vice-President,

Mr. Vincent in the chair. Reports were
given by chairmen of the various com-
mittees regarding the last year's work.
Mr. Kerr, the new President, after an ex-

cellent speech then took the chair. The
other new officers were then installed and
eacli replied in very neat speeches. Mr.
W. Embury was elected to fill the vacant
position of second vice-president of the
Alma Mater. The sentiment of the wholi

meeting seemed to be that of co-operation

and, with the affairs of our Society in

such excellent hands, the men of Science
can look forward to another successful

year.

On Saturday some of the members of

this Faculty attended the Geology excur-

sion to Verona. It was one of the most
profitable as well as enjoyable trips held

so far this season.

Questions.

Who is the embryo inspector who goes

to Trenton?

Why has Science '19's poet a "dark

brown taste?"

Why does Husky look so sad?

Who is the man who receives a letter

every day?

Who is the belle of Verona?

IS. G
and

nt
r*
Co

.
uncil to Pav ?50° to HiSh School

.
t

~°nt i»uatioii Scltoo! where Agricul-

t"f-._. ,y
>
?
rlJncnt is established. (On or

'"ore lSth December).
°>«nicipal Councils lo ,."rants to High School Board"c 'ore 15th December).

pay Municipal
(On or

Autumn Model School Final examinationwcK>ns,

THE END OF A MEATLESS DAY.

(With apologies to "A Perfect Day)
When you come to the end of a Meatless

Day,

And you sit alone with your thoughts,

What yearning visions within you rise

Of the steak that you might have

bought

!

How you feel at the end of a Meatless

Day,

As your face with fish you cram,

That you'd gladly offer your last darned

cent

If you only could get some ham

!

When down to breakfast you gaily trot

With an appetite sharp and keen,

Gee ! it's fierce to find but a plate of mush
Where the bacon's so often been,

And you swear as you swallow that taste-

less dope,

And to business wend your way,

That of all the devices that get men's goat

There's nought like a Meatless Day.

We're fed right up with these Meatless

Days
With their fish and their cold, boiled

rice.

They make us sore and we utter words

That Hanna would not think nice.

For mem'ry has painted these Meatless

Days
With colours that can't grow dim,

And it's well the Controller of Food
knows not

What our thoughts are concerning

Him I "Diet."

We would be extremely grateful if the

students and alumni would inform us im-

ediately of all Queen's casualties. Mr.

N. D. Patterson has been given charge of

all items concerning overseas members.

Phone him or write the Journal at once.

—

Editor.

CREEDS OR CHRIST? SYMBOLS OR SINCERITY? CHRISTIANITY
OR CHURCHIANITY? WHICH?

HOW VITAL is your religion to you? DO YOU BELIEVE what you
profess? ARE YOU following Christ or only a creed? IS YOUR religion
sincere or is it merely a symbol?

The Bishop of Princhester came to realize that he no longer believed much
of the Church's creeds and dogma. Therefore he could no longer serve the
Church. He gave up his living but he saved his soul!

YOU MUST READ

THE SOUL OF A BISHOP
A New Novel by H. G. Wells.

Price $1.50. For sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KlNMTflH

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

_ FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(al Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of 8.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., 3nd M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but (or degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE V. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

STRAND
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.

5th, 6th, and 7th.

DUSTIN FARNUM in

"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov.

8th, 9th, and 10th

MAE MARSH in

"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."

It

MATINEE, 10c. EVENING, 15c.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PRINTERS
20 Market Street
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents" Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens-

will) a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up

to $8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which

is not Riving satisfaction or hroken

bring it to us—we repair and adjust

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

. TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

Clothing Co.

ALUMNI CONFERENCE.

(Continued from page 1.)

fighting side by side with privates. Oft-

times the British line was broken, only to

be straightened.

It was at the second battle of the Aisne

that the Canadians got their first taste of

battle. They had the French on their left

and the British on their right. The Ger-

mans used gas, which came in the direc-

tion of the French troops, who were

forced to beat a hasty retreat, with the

enemy, 50,000 strong, in pursuit. The

Canadians, who only numbered 8,000, in-

stead of retreating, as should have been

done from a strategical point of view,

charged the enemy and gave Fritz his first

taste of Canadian cold steel. With the

arrival of the British, who made a further

charge, the German advance was stopped

The lecturer was with the Canadian

troops at the third battle of the Aisne,

where he was under shell-fire for four

months. The Canadians lay in a hollow

th the enemy on the surrounding

heights. The shell-fire and cannonading

was terrific, yet the Canadians stuck to

their trenches, which in some cases were

only thirty-five yards distant from those

of the enemy. He paid a glowing tribute

to Major Stewart, an American officer

ho, in the early stages of the war, when

their seemed no likelihood of the United

States entering the fray, enlisted in the

Canadian army out of a high sense of

duty. This gallant officer lost his life,

along with Major-General Mercer, when

the enemy broke through the 3rd Can-

adian Division. At this point the lecturer

referred, in graphic language, to the

rapidity with which the Canadian artillery

was brought up in order to avert further

disaster.

Reference was next made to ambulance

work, in which the speaker and Captain

Gordon, a son of Principal Gordon, were

engaged. Many instances were given of

the fortitude of wounded Canadians, and

of their unselfishness even to wounded

Germans. Sometimes Jack Canuck would

accost the Hun thus: "Well, Fritz, what

do you think of the Kaiser now?" While

at other times there would be an exchange

of souvenir.-;. It is said at the front that

the Englishman fights for spOrt, the

Scotchman for pay, the Irishman because

he cannot help it, and the Canadian for

souvenirs.

The relationships existing between the

various sections of the Christian Church

at the front were touched upon. Differ-

I ences, said Dr. Fraser, are buried. All

work in harmon}'—Catholic and Protes-

tant. V
.

After referring to the cordial relation

|

ship which exist among the officers, the

I lecturer went on to speak of the rank and

file. For them he had nothing but praise

I Many of them were highly educated men,

(who had never "roughed it" before don-

j the khaki. Yet these men, after a

few months' training, had proved them-

selves more than a match for Germany's

t, They showed the finest attributes

<>i men, many of them meeting pain with

a laugh and death with a smile.

a j

QUEEN'S O. T. C.

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT WE
CARRY A LARGE RANGE OF MILITARY GOODS.

SLATER STRATHCONA BOOTS
SLATER DRESS AND SERVICE BOOTS
SAM BROWNE BELTS
FOX PUTTEES AND SPURS.

SEE OUR GIBRALTERIZED TRUNKS.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

DR. SKELTON AT THE ALUMNI
Last Thursday evening the audience in

Convocation Hall listened to a masterly

paper on the subject, "State Socialism

during and after the War" of "The State

and Socialism," a paper which was the

result of the wide study and keen insight

of one of the first students c

the continent,—Dr. Skelton

tion, shown in the increased consumption

of tax burdens by the rich, the national

and municipal control of industry, legisla-

tion for workmen as to hours and wages,

state provision of schools and pensions,

even before the war might be taken as a

ement toward definite state socialism.

This has been accelerated since August,

1914, and may be observed in the actions

of the allies and especially of Germany in

fixing control of industry and industrial

workers. It is to be noted that the pro-

gress of state provision since the out-

break of war has been less rapid than be-

fore, except in Denmark.

Two questions naturally arise in con-

sidering these facts. First,—would the

continuation of these tendencies inevit-

ably mean state socialism ? Second,—

Will the tendencies continue? In an-|

swer to the first question it may be ob-

served that socialism is not necessarily

the result, because of counter tendencies

to private ownership, and in reality pub-

lic ownership is a small part of total

possession. Probably the result will be

the state ownership of key industries, in a

system of state socialism or state capital-

ism far different from the conception of

the first socialists. As to the second

question, there is a strong reaction against

state control because of the gross negn-

ence of the men in charge of civilian

resources, and because of the ruthless

exploitation on the part" of profiteers.

Reaction in this regard is observed as a

movement which calls in question the

right of the state to extend its authority

into all fields.

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

lalisrn on

Portabl ( and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

DISSECTION.

mg the direct conscious one, and the other
is the more spontaneous result of condi-

tions and demands of the day and genera-
tion. It is with the- latter that we are
more concerned.

The growth of state control and regula-

Artd tli

That n

was gentle

i elements so mixed in him
jt one of us could

he sight or scent of him."

Choral Practice. Friday, Nov. 16th, 4 p.m

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Earle B. Galbraith, Arts '17.

The news that "Gal" had died of

wounds, on the way to the dressing sta-

tion, came as a severe shock to many. It

was only last week that we announced his

transfer to France. Earle "joined up'

this spring, and left almost immediately

with the Ammunition Column.

He was educated at the Newburgh

Academy and the Napanee Collegiate

entering Queen's in 1913.

The following tribute from an intimate

friend, is truly apt, at this moment:

"In the years to come when we look

back to our days of 'learnin',' Gal. to many

of us will be, a strand in those recollec-

tions. For it is such a cheerful philosphy

of life as. his, such abundant good fellow-

ship as he always gave us, that tells more

on a man's future than the dreary strife

MEDICAL EXEMPTIONS

W. G. Garrett, Sc. '17. "Pat."

William Gibbs Garrett was the son of

Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Garrett, of Johnson
Street, Kingston. He received his early

education in the city, and in 1913 joined

Science '17. He was soon one of the most

popular men of his year—showing in all

things "the same spirit that characterized

his work on the gridiron." To the Whig
we are indebted for details.

Several days ago word was received

that Lieut. Garrett had been admitted to

'he Red Cross Hospital at Rouen, France,

suffering from multiple gun-shot wounds.
Enquiries were made in England for fur-

ther particulars, and in reply an assurance
came from Lady Drummond that he was
'niproving. However, the young officer

became worse, and passed away in the

hospital on Friday last.

Lieut. Garrett was one of the best
known men in Kingston's younger set.

a quiet, unassuming nature, he gained
many friends who will be grieved to learn
°f his death from wounds received on the
fi e1d of honor.

*t was nearly two years ago that he
took ihe course in the Royal School of
rtiilery and secured his commission in

Queen's Battery. For several months he
trained with this unit, and was later sent
0yer to England with a draft of officers

t

°r scrvice with the Canadian forces
crc

- About one year was spent in the
'd Country, and Lieut. Garrett was then

ra"sferred to France ahout two months
ago.

John Harold Chaltaway Smith, Sc. '17.

Little "Smitty" gone out in the night

Queen's in general and Science Hall in

particular have suffered heavy casualties

recently, but none more deeply regretted

than "Sgt. J. H. C."

"Smitty" came from Wcstmeath, but

received his early education at Pembroke.

After "mucking" in Cobalt, he came to

Queen's on the mining course in 1913.

Here, he was active in both soccer and

rugby and well-known in social activities.

When war broke out, "Smitty" signed up

with the "Fifth" but after spending some
time at Valcartier, transferred to the

46th Battery, with which he went over-

seas in February, 1916. And now, he has

done his utmost for the Cause, "even unto

the end."

38th

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Pte. E. W. Gemmill, Arts '19

Battalion.

Previously reported missing, now pris-

oner of war at Karlsruhe, Germany-

Vernon Lord, R.F.C.

E. J. ELLIS
—"KILLED IN ACTION."

Elijah Ellis was a son of Dr. Ellis, of

Fleming, Sask., and entered Queen's in

the autumn of 1914, being a member of

Arts '18 till he joined the 46th Overseas

Battery.

The night before the battery left the

old "Business College" barracks, E. J.

came up to his room where we had spent

so many happy evenings, sat in his favor-

ite rocking-chair, smoked his favorite

pipe, and talked of the merry past and

doubtful future. There was no dread

written upon the young face on that fare-

well night, hut it was hopeful and radiant

with the light that has lighted so many
young hearts through the night in France.

He was young in years and experience,

yet when he set his face to the East, it

was with all the strength and abandon of

youthful resolve to play the man, and

with a deep consciousness of the nature of

the game he was about to play.

The next morning was a memorable

one. The 46th lined up for roll-call on

the barracks grounds, and when Ellis

answered "Here," the tone was clear and

confident, there was no trembling of the

s "a heart that pity touch-

shook." Then they went

away and "Killed in Action" again tells

the rest. When tyrants pave their way to

dreams with human hearts, there must be

sacrifice and then the emptiness and mys-

tery. To try to compass the sacrifice by-

words is vanity; we know he was splen-

did, we know he was a real man -and a

friend with a great generous heart of]

noble aims—and he left us with hope's

light upon bis brow,—strong and beauti-

ful in farewell.

"He's gone,

I do not understand,

I only know that as he turned to go,

And waved his hand,

That in his young eyes a sudden glory

shone,

And I was dazzled by a sunset glow,

And he was gone."

The notice of Dean Connell that "All

Medical students to whom the Act ap-

plies will be enlisted in the Canadian
Army Medical Corps Reserve until gradu-
ation," and the position of the Medical
students at Queen's, will be explained by
the following letter:

—

"Department of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, Nov, 5, 1917.

From the Secretary,

Military Sub-Committee,

Military Service Act.

To Queen's Medical College, Kingston.

Status of Medical, Dental and Veterin-

ary Students under the Military Service

Act.

Sir,—I have the honour, by direction, to

refer to Headquarters' Circular Letter of

the 25th October (H.Q. 393-8-103).

The Submission to Militia Council en-

closed therein has been amended by re-

placing Para. 4 by the following:

—

4. In view of the foregoing, the Mili-

tary Sub-Committee for the Administra-

tion of the Military Service Act, has

issued instructions to the Local Military

Representatives that they should not op-

pose claims for exemption made by or on

behalf of Medical students. Exemptions
granted to them will, under Military Ser-

vice Regulation 44, be subject to the con-

dition whether expressed in the certificate

or not, that the man concerned shall un-

dergo such military exercise and training

as may with the approval of the Head of

the Institution at which such education or

training is proceeding, be directed by the

Officer Commanding the Military District

in which such Institution is situated.

5. It is therefore recommended that

Medical students granted exemption in

accordance with the foregoing be formed

into a C.A.M.C. Reserve, under Military

Authority and subject to the following

conditions :

—

(a) They shall be liable to be called up
in such numbers and at such times as

military necessity may require.

(b) They shall be taken on the strength

of the University O. T. C. or in other

definite way be given military training

by the University under the authority of

the General Officer Commanding the Dis-

trict.

(c) The Medical authorities shall pro-

vide with respect to each such student a
certificate at the middle and end of each

term to be forwarded to the General Offi-

cer Commanding the District, stating

whether or not the student is proceeding
normally to the completion of the year's

work in medicine and in military train-

ing. Failure to pass examinations or

neglect of duty during term shall be suffi-

cient cause for the man's being immedi-
ately called up.

(d) The above regulations shall apply

for the present, only to those who are

bona fide entered students in Medicine on
the 1st day of November, 1917.

Note.—Similar procedure will be adopt-

ed with regard to Dental and Veterinary

students.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

O. S. TYNDALL, Capt., D.A.A.G.,

Sec, Military Sub-Committee, for the

administration of the Military Service

Act.

The provisions of this letter apply to all

Medical students who arc British subjects

if resident in Canada. Students who are

American citizens must either present

certificates of registration at home, or

comply with the above regulations."

It would be well if the Medical student

would heed this letter and the notices is-

sued from time to time by the Dean rather

than to listen to the silly rumours that are

prevalent.

Convocation Sermon

hps, ior

ed but

the early dawn began the memorable
battle of the Somme. The most signifi-

cant feature at this juncture was that on

Sunday morning at nine o'clock, in the

form of a great semi-circle, those Can-

adian troops, who were about to take part

in the battle, assembled for Divine service.

After the service, the men were invited to

receive the Sacraments of the Lord's Sup-

per. Two ammunition boxes served as

tables. These were covered with white

linen upon which were placed the sym-
bols of Christ's body and blood. And
there in the midst of the turmoil of battle,

with the shells of the foe passing at a dis-

1 fashion the events which Jtanee of three thousand feet above them

battle—the German hordes srs an answer to the British battery in the

sweeping through Belgium on their 'back ground, the Canadians received,

march westward, the Canadians tired of
1 what was for many, their last Sacrament,

the monotony of holding the Ypres Dr. Fraser then enumerated some

salient and desirous of tasting something touching experiences which he had while

of a more exciting nature, prepared to] the battle was in progress. He depicted

It was the pleasure of those, who at-

tended Convocation Service on Sunday, to

listen to a very interesting account of

army life as it is experienced by our

chaplains.

Rev. Thurlow Fraser, D.D., who has

been a chaplain for a considerable period

with the Canadian Overseas Forces, was

the speaker. He did not choose a text

hut, in compliance with various requests,

preferred to speak on some particular

phase of life among the overseas forces.

Dr. Fraser, in his remarks, referred

chiefly to his experiences in connection

with the battle of the Somme. He pic-

tun..! i

led up

meet and stem the approaching tide.

The whole scene was typically one of

war. On every hand one could sec the

most modern implements of war as they

were put in place and cleared for action.

Parallel and converging lines of march-

ing men all determined on a common

objective. The very ground upon which

they stood was as a floor of one gigantic

camp. The Canadians occupied a posi-

tion near the point of contact between the

armies of France and those of Britain.

Here and there intermingled with the

khaki were sky-blue patches which signi-

fied the presence of French detachments.

As Saturday evening approached pre-

parations were nearing completion and

with the heralding of the coming day by

ivid terms the manner in which they

handled the wounded and dying, pointing

out that a chaplain was not to be thought

of as one in some secluded spot remote

from the immediate perils of battle but

that lie, in spite of orders to the contrary,

took up a position where he could best

minister to the needs of his men. The
established centres for the chaplains, how-

ever, were at the chief dressing stations.

There they helped to dress the wounds
and ^peak the word of cheer and peace.

Tin- speaker referred to the courtesy

that is characteristic of the commanding
officers. An illustration of this was ob-

served in the case of Lieut. Pringle. The

C. O, knew that Dr. Eraser and Dr.

(Continued on page 2.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE -.

k: wmm
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Can;
University—in

eral Hospital, Queen's

England, Egypt and France,

, _ . erseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1S74

ART PICTURE FRAMING
old Work and Rc

Cingston, Ontario

Specialty.

Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

ir Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,

iix Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage,

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

H

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST tlBt

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princes and Dlvi.ion Street*

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

Y. W. C. A. SALE
in the

Gymnasium

SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants.

Cushions.

(Candidates—A good chance to ingratiat

yourselves with the electorate.)

MEDICINE '17.

The first Osier Club meeting of thi

term was held Thursday evening in the

Club Room in the Old Medical Building.

In the absence of last term's president,

Peterson, Vice-President Page presided.

The minutes of the last regular meeting

were read and adopted.

These officers were elected for 1917-18,

as follows:—Hon. President, Dr. James

Third; President, G. R. Stewart; Vice-

President, S. F. Tichborne ;
Secretary, D.

L. McDonnell; Treasurer, L. C. Purvis;

Auditor, J. R. Simmons.

A debate was arranged for the next

meeting, and L. C. Purvis and R. Sals-

bury were appointed debate leaders.

The retiring treasurer read the financial

report which was adopted. Then refresh-

ments and cigars were served.

MEDICINE '19.

Messrs. Kerr and Tichborne are assign-

ed to do Interne duty in Queen's Military

Hospital for two weeks, commencing

Saturday, Nov. 17th.

On Wednesday the year executive had

its picture taken.

At a year meeting on Tuesday the

Permanent Executive was elected;—Hon.

Pres., Dr. W. T. Connell; Pres., S. F.

Tichborne
;
Vice-Pres., L. C. Purvis ; Sec-

Treas., D. L. MacDonnell ;
Historian, F.

B. Sharpc ;
Prophet, H. C. Connell ; Poet,

J. T. Fowkes; Orator, A. A. Conley;

Marshal, E. M. McCoy; Critic, R. Sals-

berg.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
parade, from the Acting Adjutant, Asst. I

Adjutant or captains of companies.

All Medical students under the Mili-

tary Service Act will be obliged to enlist i

in the O. T. C. and will be held as Can-

adian Army Medical Corps Reserve men
j

until graduation when they shall be called
j

up for active service.

MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

iLiducoilorL

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.,.
Send for particulars. ' National Press Bureau,

|

ing
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

O. T. C.

The latest orders officially are that all

men registered in* Medicine prior to Nov.

1st, 1917, whether exempted or not, must

enlist in the O. T. C. This applies, we
understand, to those who come under the

Act.

Quite a few have enlisted from Ihe

other faculties, and quite a few who are

not eligible yet for service under the Act.

The drills and parades are compulsory

for the Medicals, but for the voluntary

members the rules will not be so exact

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Aeschylean

Society was held on Tuesday, Nov. 13th,

in Convocation Hall. The Freshman

years in Arts and Medicine were the

guests of the Pedagogs. The President,

Mr. Love, took the chair, and matters of

business were brought before the meet-

ing, and discussed. A committee was

appointed to see about a year pin; and

another to revise the constitution; and a

Journal reporter from Education nomin-

ated. The programme consisted of i

short address by Dean Coleman; piano

solo by Miss Castleman; cornet solo by

Miss Baker; readings by Miss Parks and

Miss McKenna, and vocal solos by Mrs.

Coleman, Miss Vessot and Mr. Findlay

After Miss Clinton's efficient criticism

the meeting adjourned.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

. Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Now that the O. T. C. is on a strictly

itary official basis, and the instruction-

al work under sergeant-majors who have

seen overseas service, it is to be expected

that there will not be a man in the Uni-

ersity who is not in khaki taking this

course.

Uniforms have been issued to nearly

100 already. These uniforms must be

worn till 9.30 p.m. Students on the

streets after 9.30 p.m. may be treated as

soldiers without passes.

The officers under appointment are:

—

Acting Adjutant—Capt. A. B. Klugh.

O. C. "A" Co.—Capt. C. F. Gummer.
O. C. "B" Co.—Lieut. A. S. Ferguson.

Asst. Adjutant—Lieut. J. M. Munro.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

—Lieut. Hanna.

-Lieut. J. M. Munro.

Sergt. R. Rayson

:tj. for instructional

^ard, 50th Battalion,

1st Lieut. '7

1st Lieut. "P

Batt. Sergt-i

work—Lieut.
C-E.F.

Each private is under orders to attend

the parades on Tuesday, 5-6, and on
Saturday from 2-5, when there will be
route marches. Two other hours must
be taken during the week with the In

structional Sergcant-Major. These hour:

may be chosen as follows :—Monday, 5-6

CONVOCATION SERVICE.

(Continued from page 1.)

Pringlc were personal friends and realiz-

ing that it would afford Dr. Priugle peace

of mind to have his old friend conduct the

last ceremony over his son, sent a mes-

senger to Dr. Fraser with a request to

that effect. He spoke also of an incident

which was of special interest to the stu-

dents of Queen's. He chanced one day to

be passing by a squad of men doing im-

provement work and was accosted by the

Lieutenant in charge, whom Dr. Fraser

had known in the West. Since they had

last met, this young man had come to

Queen's, entered the School of Mining,

nlisted, had seen service, was- wounded

nd had returned to duty again only to be

mounded later that very day upon which

they chanced- to meet—to-day there

numbered among those who have paid the

supreme price the name of Lieut. Marlatt.

In conclusion Dr. Fraser commented on

the dreadful casualties and said that re-

gardless of the nature of the wound or

the seriousness of it so long as there was

consciousness there was hope and good

cheer.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Caste for "Green Stockings."

The judges have chosen a competent

caste, able to readily assimilate the char-

acter of their roles. ' Those who have

offered their services are J. M. Givens, G.

E. Kelly, A. L. Blacklock, T. P. Love, J.

M. Munro, Gerald Stevenson, A. Fried-

i
gut, Miss May Gcmill, Miss Gwen

Wednesday, 4-6; Thursday, 5-6; Friday, \% , ... %*. .i »*• n
, £ T , ,

J
' ' .

3
\ Gaulcy, Miss Dorothy Mickle, Miss

4-6, Leave of absence must be obtained L, , T

for non-attendance at any drill period or
Mabel Johnston, Miss Vincent MofFatt.

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Y. W. C. A. SALE
in the

Gymnasium
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants,

Cushions.

(Candidates—A good chance to ingratiate

yourselves with the electorate.)

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EVES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

COUNT THAT DAY GREAT

WHOSE LOW DESCENDING SUN,

FINDS IN YOUR HAND

A VICTORY BOND. OR GUN.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

ARTS '19.

The .rtst regular meeting of Arts '19

was helo :n Room 1(a) Carruthers' Hall,

on Monday, November 12, at 4.15 p.m.,

with the President in the chair. As the

secretary-treasurer was absent, Miss D.

Helmkay, the Assistant Secretary-Treas-

urer, took his place. The minutes of the

previous regular meeting were read and

confirmed, and the regular order of busi-

ness transacted. Miss Rose gave the re-

port of the Committee appointed to buy
the Christmas presents for the boys over-

seas. It was decided to collect the amount

of fifty cents from each of the members
to buy these presents. Messrs. Johnson,

Gilbert and Perry were nominated to take

part in the debate with Arts '18, and Mr.

Home was received as a member of the

year. The hour of the regular meeting

was changed from Monday at 4 p.m. to

Thursday at 4 p.m. The following were

appointed as a Programme Committee;

Miss Jean MacPherson, Miss Beatrice

Helmkay, and Mr. J. L. Murray.

The important question of entertaining

the Freshman Year was then brought up

and it was decided that they be enter-

tained at the next regular meeting. The

year cordially invites all the Freshmen

and Freshettcs to their next regular meet-

ing and promises them a good time. The

programme consisted of a reading by

Miss McKenna and the }
rear paper by Mr.

C. C. Gilbert. After the critic's report,

the meeting adjourned.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
liluc Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

your Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

w. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ARTS '21.

Don't forget the debate at A. M. S. on

Saturday evening. Arts '20 vs. Arts -21.

Our team upholds the negative on the

subject, "Resolved, that trade unions as

they now exist, are, on the whole, bene-

ficial to society in Canada." Every Arts

'21 student is expected to be oa hand and

lend encouragement to the debaters. Let

Arts '21 spirit become a feature of

Queen's.

Stevenson, Richardson, and Friedgut, so

they say

Went to a Latin class one day

Each with a Journal under his arm,

Of course, not meaning to do any harm.

Each sought in the rear a vacant bench.

And so "carried too far his logical sus-

pense."

For the Latin Prof., so they say,

Likes students to work and not to play.

Though he says "he is not easily shocked"

The boys should never have hissed or

mocked ;

For when he now these little chaps spied

He stopped quite short and then he cried

"See here, you fellows, you must stay

Out of my classes as long as I say

For you must learn your mirth to control

Before I call you again from my roll.

These little chaps their lesson have learn

ed

And the Latin Prof, his mind has turned

For at the lecture it was so nice

To see them there just as quiet as mice

LEVANA.
The regular meeting of the Levana So-

ciety was held in the Latin Room, Car-

ruthers' Hall, on Wednesday, Nov. 14th,

with Miss Whittou in the chair. The

excellent attendance showed the interest

that was being taken in the business on

dents' Hats and Cap:

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,
Stetson, Horton
$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat,

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

hand as well as in the programme.

A final decision was arrived at by the

Society in regard to next year's Fresh-

ette's Reception. A copy of the resolu-

tions was to be sent to the Senate. It is

expected that the plan will work out quite

satisfactorily.

One of the most important items of

business was in regard to the Victory

War Loan. The Society unanimously

decided to purchase a Victory Bond.

Miss Gordon then spoke a few words in

regard to the importance of the Victory

War Loan and the various ways in which

college students might buy bonds. She

suggested the formation of clubs for the

purpose as well as Society and Year in-

vestments.

The vast amount of business transact-

ed during the first hour of the meeting

was a tribute to the ability of the execu-

tive as a whole, and of the President in

particular.

The programme proved very entertain-

ing. It consisted of a couple of farces,

staged by the girls of Arts 10. In the

first, a demonstrative, impulsive French

photographer was seen in his studio. The

vagaries of his patrons, and his own in-

genuousness brought down the house.

The amusement began with the couple

that wanted their picture taken together,

so that, tinted and enlarged, they could

hang on the sitting-room wall beside Maw
and Paw. It continued with the actress

who managed to get her picture taken for

nothing, and the sulky child who carried

off all the photographer's knicknacks, and

the girl who wanted to send her picture to

her "feller" in France, and the maiden

lady of uncertain years who wished to

answer a matrimonial ad,—right down to

the final crisis, when the pretty girl who
had stolen the Frenchman's heart, tried

to take his picture and succeeded in

smashing his camera to bits.

The interlude was enlivened by a

medley of old favorite songs, rendered by

Miss I-ibby on her guitar, accompanied on

the piano by Miss Hambley. What mem'

ories were awakened by "Seeing Nellie

Home" the survivors of Arts '17 best

know.

The second time that the imaginary

(Continued on page 6.)

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, Mil interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Cards

For Our

"Laddies"

One of our many Christmas

Cards, specially adapted for our

"Laddies" at the front, shows the

"dear old Flag," wreathed around

a tablet of "Sincere Good

Wishes," and the following wish

—"That God may watch over you

and keep you and bring you safely

back," is the Christinas and New

Years wish of

Still time to place your order

for these, or other styles.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134. 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW
At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store''

We Iiavc the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone"

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

hxmis ifmtrttal
s s a ib e c a

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSUHPflSSEO MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

1S43

ALUMNI NOTES.
Revv.

J. A. Donnell is in charge of the

Presbyterian Church at Haileybury.*****
Miss G. A. Yule is teaching in the High

School at Swift Current.*****
The marriage took place in June, of

Miss Sara Pierce, B.A. '13, and Rev. E. A.
Chester, B.A. (Tor.). They now reside
in the parsonage in Rossland, B.C.*****

In August Miss Edna DeWolfe, B.A.
'15, and Rev. J. M. Singleton, B.A. 'IS,

were joined in holy matrimony. Outlook,
Sask., is their present place of abode.*****
Miss Alcnc Tovell, B.A. '15, has be-

come a member of the staff of Ingersoll
Collegiate.

*****
Miss Mary Mubbs, B.A. '13, is teach-

ing in Paris High School.*****
Mr. E. H. Greig, B.A. '15, is Science

Master in Prcseott High School.
* * * * *

Lieut. L. A. Pierce, B.A., B.D., has
been carrying on a scries of recruiting
meetings in Ottawa and surrounding
district.

*****
Miss Hilda Leggett, B.A. '16, is teach-

ing Mathematics in the High School in
Estevan, Sask.

*****
Miss Lloy Fenn, B.A. '13, has become

a member of the Made* High School staff*****
Miss Mac Nash, B.A. '13, was married

in Chicago, recently.*****
A delightful luncheon took place in

Ioronto in J„ly , whe„ scvcntv.fivc
Queens Alumnae, most of whom were
taking a summer course or marking
papers, assembled at the Diet Kitchen
Tea Rooms. After satisfying the inner
man, the girls listened to short addresses
from two of our earlier graduates who
reside in the Queen City. Miss Marty, of
Ottawa, in her usual capible manner,
acted as chairman. The "Oil Thigh''
"Old Ontario Strand," "Bingo" and

PUBLISHED
THE

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
J

ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
3UEEN-S UNIVERSITY.

nictl by I Sc. for eiclianm

PERSON.
RKINS.
—Arts, C. E. SEXTON*

;

.lie inc. U. It. HALL.
INK.
N CORNETT.
JUTLAND ELLIOTT.
IIROUGH.

Levana. HILDA C.

'ATRICK ; Arti, W. G.

UMOiVS: Tlitology, JN'O.

MADELINE SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.
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'See that man over there? He is a
bombastic fool, a feather-headed mutt a
wind jammer, a non-entity, a false alarm
and an encumbrance to the earth."
"Would you mind writing that down

tor me?
"Why, what in M

"You see, he is my. husband and I want
to use it on him some time."

QUEEN'S O. T. C.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT WE

I CARRY A LARGE RANGE OF MILITARY GOODS.
SLATER STRATHCONA BOOTS
SLATER DRESS AND SERVICE BOOTS
SAM BROWNE BELTS
FOX PUTTEES AND SPURS.
SEE OUR GIBRALTERIZED TRUNKS.

I

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.
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Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.
Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
18S WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

/ B. KING
REPAIRING. CLEANING AND PRESSING

also repairing Auto curtains.
Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toronto
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and .

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.
Kingston, Ont.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Prtncess St., near King St. - Kingston.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird, . - . . General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esq.. Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15.000.000
13,500,000

The Canadian Bnnk of Commerce having 104
Branches in the Mariti.iK ['rtniriccs and. Que-
bec. 'J2 Branches in Ontario. 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 44
Itr irn l..-s in Eriti li < olmnhi;i nut] 1 ul.on, ;>!

well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, ofTers ex-
ec |>liona 1 facilities for the transaction of every
Jescription of hanking, business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.
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DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Y. W. C. A. SALE
in The

Gymnasium
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th, 3 to 6 p.m.

Candy, Eats, Calendars, Pennants,

Cushions.

(Candidates—A good chance to ingratiate

yourselves with the electorate.)

SCIENCE '20.

The heartfelt sympathy of the year is

extended to "Reg" in the sore bereave-
ment which he is called upon to sustain,

when yet another Science man has made
the supreme sacrifice to uphold all the
best and noblest for which Queen's
stands.

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
I. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
pr before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

'- Returning; officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

" %°£al assc ssrncnt to be paid Separate
school Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

1S
' County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before lSlh December).
Municipal Councils to. pay Municipal
grains to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

17,

SPORTING NOTES.
Med's Win From Arts.

Wednesday afternoon on the Lower
Campus, Med's inter-faculty rugby team
met and defeated Arts to the tune of 10-1.

The game was fast and exciting

throughout and all those who were for-

tunate enough to see the game were loud
in their praise of the autumn sports.

Meds on the whole were a little heavier
than Arts, but Arts had the speed, but
were unable to exhibit it to any advan-
tage. The popular sentiment among all

who saw the game is that the best team
won.

During the second quarter it was prac-

tically see-sawing up and down the field

both teams playing a fast, heady game.
Time and time again Meds bucked the

whole length of the field and, in fact, it

was their excellent bucking that got them
their two touches.

The game was handled to the satisfac-

tion of all by Prof. Macdonald, and it is

to be hoped he can be secured for the next

game on Saturday. Summary of the

game by periods is as follows:

1st quarter—Meds 5, Arts 0.

2nd quarter—Meds 0, Arts 0.

3rd quarter—Meds 0, Arts 1.

4th quarter—Meds 5, Arts 0.

Meds—Halves, Ha finer, Hazlett, Rut-

ledge; quarter, Baiden
; flying wing

Stoness; outside wings, Taft, Feather-

ston ; middle wings, Hammett, MacGre
gor; inside wings, Nicol, Carruthers

scrimmage, Pirkins, Atcheson, Kearney
Spares, Scott, Perkins, Smith.

Arts—Halves, Croal, Campbell, Fried

gut; quarter, Reynolds; flying wing, Mc-
Kechnie; outside wings, Hawley, Mof-

fatt; middle wings, McLeod, Perry; in-

side wings, Blacklock, Givens; scrim-

mage, Carrol, Slater; spares, Richardson,

White.

Come out on Saturday afternoon, every-

body, and see the Science-Medicine game.

This game decides the championship, so

it promises to be a dandy game.

Comments on Game.

Perhaps Arts did not get a surprise

!

Ask them.

Poor Arts, it was "too bad, no, fourteen

bad," but it had to be done.

Science are getting down to hard pan

now. They have signal practices in the

dark.

ARTS '21.

It is rumored that Mr. McK—K-ie is

terested in fanning land as he has been

:ry much in evidence around Williams-

ville and adjoining districts lately.

Mr. A—der—n has been appointed cook

this week at Bachelors' Hall, 213 Albert

Street.

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins. / .

Miss Evelyn Clarke, '15, is teaching in

Outlook, Sask.

"Why will girls wear short skirts?"

"The reasons are very plain.

1st. They make the girls look shorter.

2nd. They make the men look longer."

NEW NOVEL BY RALPH CONNOR

THE MAJOR

RALPH CONNOR

THE MAJOR
THE MAJOR is a great novel for these days—it

is a call to patriotism and service—written from the
heart of a man who knows from actual experience
what service and sacrifice really mean.

This new Ralph Connor novel is the romance of a

young nation rising to defend its own.

Illustrated, $1.25. For Sale by

R. Uglow 8c Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining;, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(c) Civil Engineering
(0 Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen'S University at Kingston
kingston. ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be laken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. BJV, Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M EN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

saassaaEjHSfflsnas

STRAND
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

November IStb, I6th, 17th.

MAXIME ELLIOTT

"FIGHTING ODDS"

MATINEE, 15c. EVENING, 25c.

ESee our Christmas Cards before buying

f y
Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PRINTERS
20 Market Street

V. - - J
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LEVANA.
(Continued from page 1.)

curtain went up, we beheld Arts '20 as it

is to be six years from now. We found

the year represented in the street railway

system, in the medical profession, in

house-keeping of the "market-basket" and

"bridge" varieties; in the lonely lot of the

woman whose husband had just gone to

the war, on the stage, in the undertaking

and the teaching professions, and last of

all we found one member of the year run-

ning for the office of alderman, soliciting

votes on the street car as well as every-

where else.

After the audience had laughed and

clapped to their hearts' content they were

invited up to the Levana Room where the

Arts '20 hostesses entertained them

royallv with ice cream and cake.

With the critic's report and repeated

year and faculty yells, the meeting ad-

journed.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday, Nov. 16—

4 p.m.—Choral Society.

Saturday, Nov. 17th—

10 a.m.—Field Hockey: Education vs.

'21 ; Winners vs. '19.

11 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

3-6 p.m.—Y. W. C. A. Sale.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater.

Sunday, Nov. 18th—

3 p.m. 1 Convocation Sermon. Rev.

Lawrence Skey, M.A., St. Ann's

(Church of England), Toronto.

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early tor Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

We carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Idea! Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up
to «8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which
is not giving satisfaction or broken
bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

Freedom Must
by Freemen
be Upheld

TN Canada there is no Prussian autocracy

to reach out and take the possessions

of the people by force. There is no tyranny

of an "all highest" overlord with "divine

right" to make the people fight and pay.

The people of Canada themselves decide

to do the fighting and the paying.

Canadians are asked to lend their money,

not forced to give their money.

Buy Victory Bonds and lend your money
to the fight for freedom.

The canvassers in your neighborhood

will tell you all about the Victory Loan.

Subscribe for bonds yourself and use your

influence to get others to do the same.

Every Victory Bond You Buy

is a Blow Struck for Freedom

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.
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The Rush Defended

!

Kapuskasing, Ont.,

Nov. 10th, 1917.

The Editor, Queen's Journal,

—

]n your issue of November 2nd appear-

ed a letter from Mr. E. L. Sabine attack-

ing all systems of initiation as unjustified

on any moral grounds. His onslaught,

though splendidly logical, is based on

'a priori' grounds and a denial of his

major leaves him with little to stand on.

Mr. Sabine is troubled with an obsession

for morality. The question of initiation

has taken on for him all the seriousness of

a profound moral issue. Consequently he

fails to grasp the essential nature of the

human factors with which he is dealing.

His premises are certainly strange.

It would seem from them that a new
type of freshman had been evolved in the

fullness of time, whose instincts have

been refined to the vanishing point. He
lias been endowed with an almost Bal-

fourian discrimination between ethical

values. We must think twice before

slapping him on the wrist else we may be

looking for bail. We presume that he

would faint at an assault-at-arms. In-

stead of the fine, half-civilized, egotistic

young human animal of the past he has

become a cross between the rational en-

tity of the philosophy books and the

heroes of the "Elsie" books. Initiation

was a healthy tonic for past generations.

It is only when we look back that we can

see how fresh we really were and what
consummate asses we made of ourselves.

At the secondary schools whence we came
'we were the people' and some time

elapsed before it began to dawn on us

that we were not the" abyss and bottom-
less pit of knowledge that we had fancied.

A little humiliation, far from being the

outrage Mr. Sabine imagines, was actu-

ally necessary to reduce our bump of self-

assurance nearer normal. Of course it

was not roses all the way. A forcible

readjustment of perspective brought with
it all the pangs of discipline but we were
the better for it. And we bore no grudge

:

one does not cherish enmity against the

dentist who removes a refractory molar,

Hut it was not merely corrective. It

our first acquaintance with a wider life

that scoffed at our individualism and
urged us into broader sympathies and
fellowships. Supreme in our memories of

college remain the rush, the annual pro

cession, the faculty dinner, and the Con-

mrsus, for it is these very traditions that

distinguish the broad warm current of

university life from the cold, narrow
stream of extra-mural study. Were it not
for that contact of mind with congenial
rnmd. that community of enthusiasm, that
losing of self to gain a fuller existence in

union with our comrades, we could have
attended university through the Post
Office with almost equal profit.

But let us return to the results of Mr.
Sabine's syllogizing.

1 he rush, we learn, is tyrranical in

crushing the manly individualism -of the
freshman. If the rush were a post-

graduate course under the Inquisition
such language might be suitable. As it is,

brief rough-and-tumble often only half
s»ccecds in eliminating that egregious
•I'eekiness which characterizes the
neophyte. 'But the independent student
ls the salt of the academic earth.' Pardon
a direct denial. Every student needs his
ellows far more than they need him. Far
more permanent and helpful than our
1Qh'tary lucubrations are those hours in

1e little boarding-house study when we
scussed with our comrades everything

"nder heaven from empirical eugenics to
l - ;its, from the action of thyroidin to the

Ct»ntango rates on the London Stock Ex-
ange. By a strange paradox Mr. Sa-

(Continuctl on page 2)

LAVELL CUP GOES TO MEDS.

On Saturday afternoon Medicine inter-

faculty rugby team met and defeated
Science to the tune of 14-0 thereby en-
titling them to the honor of inter-faculty

rugby champions for 1917.

The day was ideal for the favorite

autumn sport and in spite of O. T. C. drill

many supporters witnessed the game and
all were loud in their praise of the
gentlemanly way both teams contested
for the honors.

At first it was anybody's game, both
teams see-sawing up and down the field.

Both teams made their yards time and
again in their excellent bucking and also
by means of their end-runs.

The Medicine line on the whole was a
shade heavier than that of Science and
the booting by Hazlett aided materially
in winning the game for Medicine as four
of their points were due to kick overs.

Prof. Macdonald again handled the

game in a masterly fashion and to the

atisfaction of everyone present.

Summary by periods:

1st quarter—Meds 5, Science 0.

2nd period—Meds 8, Science 0.

3rd period—Meds 9, Science 0.

4th period—Meds 14, Science 0.

Meds—Halves, Smith, Hazlett, Rut-
ledge; outside wings, Taft, Featherstone

;

middle wings, Carruthers, Hammett; in-

side wings, Nicol, MacGregor; flying

wing, Stoness; scrimmage. Perkins, At-
chesou, Kearney; quarter, Baiden. Scott

and Perkins, spares.

Science — Halves, Poynton, Riddell,

Barrett ; outside wings, Shields, Sim-
ions ; middle wings, Brandon Whittier

;

inside wings, Monture, Montrose; flying

wing. De La Franier; scrimmage, Tis-

dale, Cabbs, Wallace ; quarter, Mc-
Kenzie.

Convocation Sermon
The preacher at the service in Convoca-

tion Hall on Sunday afternoon, was the
Rev. Lawrence Skey, M.A., Toronto. He
took as his text Mark xi: 17: "And He
taught and said unto them. Is it not writ-
ten, My house shall be called a house of

prayer for all the nations? But ye have
made it a den of robbers." The great
need of the church to-day is prayer. If

the church ever expects to address itself

successfully to the clamant needs and
problems of today, it can only be in so far

as it is a praying church. Has the power
the church once enjoyed left it? Power
does not result from the laying on of
hands of presbyter or bishop, that is to

say, it does not depend upon any outward
act or sign, but comes through prayer. It

was observed that whenever a certain

prominent evangelist raised his hand in a

particular attitude, his audience seemed to

come under the spell of his preaching.

Thinking this accounted for his success,

he was imitated in this respect by another
preacher, but without the same result.

KILLED IN ACTION.

George Clarke, B.A. ('14), Uxbridge,
Ontario.

Arthur West, 46th Battery, Madoc,
Ontario.

F. L. Mcllquham, Arts |J7.

WOUNDED.
Hugh Toland, '19, Kingston.

Wm. G. Minncs, Kingston.

Leigh Cruess, B.A. '15, Lindsay, Ont.

FARQUHAR FRASER'S LAST
LETTER.

(It is due to the courtesy of the Al-
monte Gazett that we are enabled to

publish the following article.)

Farquhar Fraser was born in Almonte
on February 17th, 1894, and spent the
greater part of his life here. He was
educated in the public and high schools
here, and afterwards entered Queen's
University to study to be a mining en-
gineer. While at Queen's he took an
active part in athletics, and played on the
junior intercollegiate rugby team. Pre-

I

.ious to enlisting he was with the Mc-lhe evangelists success did come as the
|
j_aren l

result of the upraised hand, but through
prayer.

di

GLORIA ECCLESIAE.—ST. MARY'S
CATHEDRAL.

Now fades the light on Saint Mary's

tower

That Lite was a shaft of gold,

The roseate tints,—the sunset's dower
That fell on the steeple old

Are turned to grey and mauve;
The church bells ring and vespers sing

To the twilight star above.

'Tis a strange weird tongue that the old

pile speaks

While the shadows deepen and die

A language of strength and awe and peace

And of stately majesty.

It tells of monks and chapels old,

Of cathedral, organ and prayer,

Of the souls set free where the angels be

In the Holy City there.

How oft to men in other years

It has sounded the evening bell

As summer day died or winter wind
cried,

—

What a tale the tower could tell!

It has watched the stars through its belfry

bars,

And the niuon, and the storm cloud's race.

Its vines have sighed while the autumn

died

And winter drew on apace.

Still it stands like rocks in weary lands

W hile the pilgrims pass anon,

Its aisles resound to the footfall sound

Of thousands trooping on.

Yet I

Has c

umber Co., of Brockville. He
enlisted with the 50th Queen's University
Battery in February, 1916, and went with

All the great steps in the life of Jesus the battery in May to Petawawa. He
were preceded by prayer. It was while

[

went overseas in September, and was
He was praying that the Holy Spirit des-j stationed at Witley Camp for" almost
cended upon Him. This meant that He eleven months. During this time he took
was endued with power from on high for| a specia i ^ iaycr

-

s coursc at Lark HjlL
His life's work. - At the Transfiguration He went to France with the 52nd Battery
He took Peter, James, and John up into a

|

about the middle of August, and was
high mountain to pray, in order that their there but a short time when he made the
power might be increased. While they great sacrifice.

were thus engaged, the power of the other! The following letter, written on Oct.
disciples was ebbing away, as is witnessed; 3rd, was received by Corp. Eraser's
by their inability to cast the dumb spirit

1

mother the day before word of his death
out of the lad brought to them. "This, reached her:

id can come forth by nothing but pravcr

d fasting." It was at Gethsemane that

Jesus prepared Himself by prayer for the

last trying ordeal, the last scene of the

last act in the drama of His life. Num-
erous are the instances of the great part

prayer played in the life of Christ, show-

De Mo

And the

ing us that prayer and power
separable in the individual life,

same rule holds good in the community v

life—in the life of the church. At Pente- a

cost the church was baptized by the g
Spirit, after much prayer, for service in t

the world. Then the church was on fire c

with a supreme love of Jesus Christ, but v

to-day, said the speaker, the church re- n

sembles more a holy smoke, with little a

tongues of fire 1

What all hav.

You will no doubt be
ering what has happened to me since

led in France, but I have been on a

;re for the last month that has been
- strenuous, and, honestly, I hadn't

:ime to get oft a scrawl to you. How-
I have been made a corporal in the

n- last few days, so have a bit more time at

y disposal now. I wish I could give

hi a long description of our work hc-e

id the things we see, but as far as news
>es, I could giyc you more on one of
ose field post cards on account of the

nsorship. However, we feel like old

terans now, and are right up to our

:cks in work. It's all very interesting

id lots of excitement, and 1 like it fine,

d there. Its impossible to describe or even imagine

y is rather love of the utter ruin of the country we are in

the church than love of Jesus Christ. We 1 llcm
. a"d when you see towns a id cities

are more concerned with orders and sacra-, battered down level to the foundations

meuts than the cultivation of the spirit of y°u begin lo realize what war is. It's

Christ. The Lord's Supper, instead of funny to go through these ruined towns

being made a bond of union, is too often aild see the dug-outs in the old cellars.

The fact of the s°nie of them pretty cosy ones too. It

i ecclesia-centrie reminds you of a bunch of rats coming

» The spiritual °ut of their holes, to go along a street and
see the whiskered faces of some of these

>ld Mons veterans looking up at you. At
iresent I am living in an old German
unnel that used to be fitted up with elec-

ric lights and water pipes and was a very

•laborate place in its day. I saw quite an

must be prepared to a' 1" '"'g 1" the other day. A Fritz airman

I

came over and attacked a captive balloon

Is the church preparing itself for thei'

period of reconstruction which will fol- Pass<

not what creed or race or deed ,
low the war? When the "boys" come|

1 it there to be, back from the front they will be intoler-
1

a cause of separation,

matter is, the church

instead of Christ-centrie- The spiritual

must be emphasized if the church everj

hopes to regain its power. The church

must show that it is consumed by a sin-

cere desire for the extension of the King-

dom of God. Should sectarianism be!

shown to stand in the way of that exten-

sion, the churches

lose their identttv.

For when
vines,

It whispers peace to me.

H A. McLEOD.

ning shines on its shadowed ant towards much in the ecclesiastical

world. If a serious attempt is not made
to cope with the conditions, then the

church will be "weighed in the balance

and found wanting." Let the church be-

come in very truth a house of prayer, a

place where we shall confess our sins, and
be enabled to go out into the world with

something of that enthusiasm which
characterized the first Christian Church,

I

sc> that men may readily acknowledge we

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
The voluminous copy of the Arts,

Science, Medicine, Education, Levana
and Theology Reporters. We shall be

deeply grateful for their return to the

Journal.

1 about one hundred feet over our
ds with the two planes firing away at

I it didn't take us long to get un-
der cover either. These kind of shows
are all right, but its much nicer to be on
the inside looking out. However, he got
away, but was back in about three hours
and made straight for the balloon again.

Our planes closed in on him and our fast

(Continued on page 2.)

have been with Jesus. This is the task to

which the church is called, and its success

is assured if it is begun, continued and
ended in the spirit of prayer.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of S1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

,„ v~ 7 r-iuadian General Hospital, Queen's

^cd'tis-'pracU
«
'at'sparks & Sparks, 159

wTningtonlt, City. Dr. Dewar, A«.,u«.

(Over Carnovsky's).
346,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICR'S ART STORE
Eslablishcd 1874

WORKS OF \RT PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

lor Everything Up-to-date.

3 Waiting. Razors Honed,

and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

THE RUSH DEFENDED I

(Continued from page 1.)

bine has confused the great steady-going

indent body, whose mutual influence for

good justifies the existence of the Univer-

sity with the few independent rowdies

whose excesses so often bring discredit to

the body academic, and has ascribed the

qualities of the former to a theoretical

minority whose existence gives a saving

grace to student life. He doubtless erred

thus by believing that tile majority make

the greatest noise. 1

The rush, secondly, is humiliating. It

is only community of disgrace that pre-

vents the freshmen from boiling over with

righteous indignation. That is the sole

conceivable reason for their accepting it

in good spirit. Heaven protect our

freshmen from false dignity, dignity that

they are afraid to have spotted with pamt

or mud!! Let us have strength, pugna

city, even aggressiveness, rather than

touch-me-not, Dresden china dignity.

And further 1 do not believe that the

majority of freshmen are troubled with

such fastidious visitings of nature.

Rather being normal youths with norma!

instincts, they can relish a tussle. More-

initiation performs a very real fun-

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

"The Rest"

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Hair Cutting Pa

Six Chairs. >

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283'

tion in human

pology finds it i

factors in primi

germ of much i

formal

initiati

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. best lartl

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princesi Street, Kingston, Ont

BRANCH : Prince** and Divi.ion Streets

A off I

order at Dwyer's
YOUR OVERCOAT

MADE-TO-MEASURE 112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER I;

BARBER <

. 1

1

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
|

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046
,

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 540

to $S0 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2031, Buffalo, N.Y.

elopment. Anthro-

of the most potent

:
education and the

uir highest religions

id ceremonial. Shorn of

.... > of their hold on men. Surc-

iii institution so worthy as a university

not l" he denied rites which not only

tisfv an undeniable human craving but

so tend to foster the reality and virility

corporate life.

The rush, finally, is potentially criminal

id leaves its participants open to legal i

rosecution. Now I hold no brief for

iwdyism Brutal excesses have occur-

d which no one can condone. But these

^S^iT*te*»Siiob«t Modified

>rms of initiation properly supervised by

le faculty executives could eliminate

hese evils. With such performances the

ourts of justice would interfere with no

lore reason than with wrestling bouts on

he Gymnasium. Neither eon-

letter of the law as interpreted

nc. And do not let the initia-

F-hearted ! Young fellows of

:1 twenty ought to have all the

after Mr. Sabine's ideas would have about

s much corporate spirit as a department

store, and 1 must ever think of Queen's

as tlie deep-bosomed mother of strong

men and fair women whom she has taught

that it is nobler to surrender a virile, sym-

pathetic self to the service of mankind

than to live out of touch with rough

realities self-centred, sensitive, cultured,

and parasitic on the toil of their brethren.

T W. KIRKCONNELL, M.A.

FARQUHAR FRASER'S LAST
LETTER.

(Continued from page 1.)

little machine cut a few circles around

him and down he went, one of Germany's

crack airmen. However, he wasn't hurt

and two of our men were there when they

captured him—only a kid about twenty-

two vears. If you want to get an impres-

sion of our life in France, those drawings

of Bairnfathcr's will fill the bill, and as

for the rest of it, the prophet who said,

"It's a great life—if you don't weaken,"

spoke the truth.

I However, this can't last much longer

land everybody seems very optimistic

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Stcp, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

J lie

the Ho.

by Mr

nitivi

all

ng parti,

pened tt

ed by hi

>ear Mrs
:hes you

!<] by tin

ot :ahle.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

itiation instead of paint. Paint is in-
'

hied to he mussy. As for accidents it is

inos'sible to go through lite without

lcm. and 1 think that everyone will con-

•de that there are more accidents in the

nurse uf a single rugby season than come

i the rushes of five years.

The question of modified initiation Mr.

abine dismisses airily in a two-inch rider

» his main thesis. We are told that even

ving letter, dated Oct. 12th,

:ulars of the accident that

Sergt. Fraser, has been re-

s mother.

Fraser—By the time this

you will have received the,

i your son 's death. He was

explosion of a fuse and death

meous. One other man who

ig near was ba'dly wounded.

>-as not mangled. His death

: of splinters in the head and

i giving vou these details be-

iw it will be some comfort to

w just what happened. To-

becn to his funeral. He is

Canadian cemetery and his

been recorded. Our Brigade

inducted the service. Your 1

t of the most efficient men in

and I have no doubt that he i

; attained much higher rank.)

st beeii promoted to corporal

ood work he had done in con-

li building a new position. He
i-'hlv esteemed by both officers

ide

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS!- BULBS!! BULBS!!!

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

The S],l

gh 1

will 1

nn is the first man m
ed and it comes as a

1 have come to know

over. Please accept

iy in your sad be-

>u have, please let me
effects are being for-

cercly, Norman Ma-

lattery, C.F.A.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

healthy contact of man with

in torment in the wide world which liesJ . «,

beyond his college course. If we are to _ ,

produce men and women of a virile type I
*

r

'

such as shall guarantee the future of ourj -.. ,

race and nation let us not adopt measures

J

which will develop aesthetes and exqui-
1 w .

ir(j ef]

1 sites at the expense of red blood and
\ .,iu [ e ,

1 sturdy comradeship.

But perhaps Mr. Sabine is only a signj Mass ,nceting Q f Levana, Room 1(a),

of the times. Perhaps we have been drift-
(

Carruthers" Hail, Tuesday. Noy. 20th, 4
!,ing Easier than wc knew. Perchance the

\

t
, ni Nomination of A. M. S. candidates.

days of lusty undergraduate life are in-

deed dead and our Alma Mater lias fallen!
Overheard in Dramatic,

upon a race of pacific, thin-blooded
prof Fall is; -^r. St-v-n I What are

theorists. Me genoito! I will not and
ou do :ng? Running away with her!"

cannot believe it. A college modelled "

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO

SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.
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NEW

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

COUNT THAT DAY GREAT

WHOSE LOW DESCENDING SUN,

riNDS IN YOUR HAND
VICTORY BOND, OR GUN.

LEVANA TEA
Gymnasium

Saturday, Nov. 24th, 1917—3-6 p.m.
Even if we can't have a "Q," you'll

recognize our "T."

ARTS '20.

The second regular meeting of the year
will be held in the Latin Room (la) Car-
ruthers' Hall, on Tuesday, November 20.

The chief feature will be'the entertain-
ment of the members of the freshman
years, Arts '21, Science '21, and Medicine
'22. A hearty invitation is herewith
tended to all members of the above men-
tioned years to attend this meeting and
good programme and refreshments are
promised for all.
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lewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

m.mn

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

y°ur Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

TIT-BITS FROM WINONA.

July 15._"We have just been presented
with National Service badges, in the
shape of a shield, with this inscription

:

'Ontario N. S. Workers, 1917." They
are rather nice in case one is stared at on
the highway by a passing U. S. touring
car, or is called upon to travel on the
radial in uniform. The youth across the
vay has already interpreted the letters as
"No- Skirts." Other interpretations are
Never Sits," "No Sense," "Negro
Slaves," and "Nuff Said."

July 28.
—

"I don't know why cherry-
picking should be especially conducive to
rhyming, unless it is that we try to emu-
late the feathered songsters. One of our
labour songs, I think, will best describe
our doings for the past two weeks:

Tune "Marching Through Georgia."
"Bring the hooks and ladders, girls, we'll

climb another tree.

There's just the merest bit of leaf between
grim death and me.

The cherries, hang above my head, I crane
my neck to see

When—By gum ! My ladder takes a
shamble.

Chorus

:

"Hurrah, hurrah, I'm higher than I can
go.

Oh, Oh ! My ladder wiggles so.

But Mr. Milieu says it's safe, and
shouts up from below,

'Sorry, girls, but higher you must
scramble.'

"

July 29.—"To-day we were standing in

the midst of a sea of Flanders mud to
pick peas. It was truly of the 'stick-

closer-than-a-government-official-to - his -

job' variety. When we became weary of

carrying around immense quantities of
this real estate on our pedal extremities,
it was refreshing to think that we were
lot pioneers in the art. For is it not
officially recorded that a young officer

vhen asked after an attack in the YpreS|
ialient if his men had organized their

gains, replied: "Can you organize pea
up?" So we know that 'such as we

are others have been.'

"

August 3.
—"The sunsets viewed from

the beach at the Club House have been
gorgeous. It was surely in the presence
of one like we have had to-night that

Josh Billings penned those immortal
words

: 'The sun was goin' to bed, and the
hevinsf for an hour was blushin' at the

performance. My entire sole wuz, as it

were, in a swet. 1 wanted to clime. I

felt grate. I actually sjrew.'

"

\ n-ii 4.- "(I

bushes loaded.

I :

About a mouth
ve given up all

Id like to read Gals-
worthy, but unless we get another rainy
spell it looks improbable. A couple of
days off would be rather welcome. For
four or five weeks now we have not mis-
sed an hour."

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete,

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes,

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,
Stetson, Horton
$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

THE FAIRY MAIDENS.
Free and graceful as a fairy,

Tripping! skipping, light and airy

Through the crowded city thron;

Came a maiden with her song.

All in time her tiny feet

To her song a measure beat,

While her eyes looked far away
To the fairy land of play.

And
Wa>

Iden, gleaming hair,

ightly

ng he;

sfht the

agic song
all the thron

And it told the passers-by

Fancy free, they still might fly

To that land far, far away,
Where in youth they used to play

Lead in

Boundi

i possess,

id stn-ss,

1 unjieeding through the throng

jjeat, high, winding stair

she knew not where.

I'.

To that lan

Where the I

Through the

Singing still

tell you where.

roof on high

I to the sky,

maidens stay;

fleecy clouds

tiny crowds,

she drifts along

fairy song.

SPORTING NOTES.
Now that the rugby championship goes

to Medicine this year its tip to Science not

to let them take the MacCIemcnt cup for

inter-year soccer. Get busy fellows and
get a soccer schedule going or the snow
will be on you.

Venus
lO* PENCIL
TH E perfec-

tion of pencil|
quality— un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to OH hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look f°r the distinc-

tive YENUSfinitht

/FREE!
"

Thlj trial box
wlihflve VENUS
Drawing Pencils.
Holder and
VENUS Ernier
seat free. Write
for a.

American Lead Pencil Co.
tv FifthAve-N.Y.

Dept. W22

Try the VENUS Era,*,, loo. Mad* \
>12jfeu. 12.00 per box.
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

slock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

r- s t a n d comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

QPumtB Smtrnai
PUBLISHED EVERV TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price- Inlrn-muralft <1.00 ; ExIra-murals, in Canada,

„r. '.. ~< r,„,,i, si* SO. AJverlisiiiR rale* on appli-

-PETER LEE, Proi>rloto(

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Cheque 1 be act npnnTcJ by 15c. for exchange.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—LOTTIE E. WHITTON, M.A.,

I'hr,.,.- 7 -1 or The Rc«idenec, 1651.

imoeialei-—Artt GEO. E, KELLY; Medicine, G. B.

F'i'Tl NCER Science. T. R- PATTERSON; Levana,

y\ IZ>\hVtH MacCALLUM.
t

r ^ ManaKCi^GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

.\ .i llr.lrK... Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

M-iiiaciiic Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON. I

Ai.ft Mana<sinu EJilor—N. D. PATTERSON.
I iterary Editor—H. A. McLEOD.
News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Si.ortiiic Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assistant Sporting Editors—Arts, G. E. SEXTONi

Science '.H McKENZlE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—E. L. SABINE.

Exchange Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W, J. BROUGH.
Chief ol Facult? Reporters ;—Levaaa. HILDA C

LAIRD; Medicine, W. G. PATRICK; Arts, W. G

COLES; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO
MURRAY
Art -MADELINE SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.

Of all the words, the spelling of which

rsistentl

here is

arises.

letter i

inanity

THE VICTORY WAR LOAN.
An interesting feature of the Y.W.C.A.

Sale was the Victory War Loan Booth.

The interest awakened here was very

gratifying to those in charge, so much so

that it has been planned to have a similar

booth at the Levana Tea. By that date,

definite details will probably be at hand,

by which it will be possible for groups of

four or five students to unite in the pur-

chase of one or more bonds. The concise

facts of such an arrangement will he an

noiinced in Friday's lonrnal.

As time h;

: lias mad

QUEEN'S O. T. C.

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT WE
CARRY A LARGE RANGE OF MILITARY GOODS.

SLATER STRATHCONA BOOTS
SLATER DRESS AND SERVICE BOOTS
SAM BROWNE BELTS
FOX PUTTEES AND SPURS.

SEE OUR GIBRALTERIZED TRUNKS.

The Lockett Shoe Store
P.S.—HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR LADIES.

Home Made Candy
AUWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

instead <

Arabic

j another

ALUMNI
H. Loucks is teaching at Morewood,

Out,

Miss Mary
Muriel Whalley

Osborne, B.A:
*

vice at Ottawa.

Sli< B.A. '17;

'17; Miss
: in the Ch

Miss

Monj
il Ser

Win. 1\ Crawford is residing at 183

Waverly St., Ottawa.
* * * * *

Miss Lily Simpson, Arts '18, is teaching

at Coe Hill, Ont.*****
Miss Marjuric Henderson, Arts '19, is

registered exlra-murally this session, and
remaining at her home in Ottawa.

practising at

quick sand to

'Soul" and "Society

st offending,—simph

nimon nouns, spelled

an occasion. And just

'thographical difficulty

i gone on, abstract im-

the use of the capital

necessary. And "hu-

eraploying the good

rapitat is continually
r

S," a capital "S," but

mvn and greatly discredited in

ge—the capital "S" of the

'." And, of course, soul and

mot but reflect the exchange

nan organization be the mean-

\nd we are part of the organi-

Itv of the failing. Deny it as

If is the first thought; Society

tic obligatory aftermath
;
Soul,

Scistence is consciously recog-

isignates some indefinable

more embarrassing than en-

>cratcs to emerge on the cam

, he would be an inmate of th

of Industry, in a fortnight and

enes, arrested for vagrancy

n.ire We seem to have lost sight

:;tls which lighten all things, and

iting on mere practicalities, h:

think, live and even dream by

s a result, our lives rotate on the

self and self-advancement. We
;ed to making a living, not mak-

Aud because of this, life is less

; powerful, less noble for the

of ideals, and the beauty of

that arc passing out of it. We
;lves a common task, with a be-

ginning and an "accomplishable" end. Of
course, because we are fit, and trained

ind because even in its conception, our

aim was frankly possible, we succeed,

cause we succeed, we are satisfied and

ppy,—and therefore circumscribe'd by

2 narrowness of our own-desires. While-

ere is thus attainment of a kind, and

102 Princess. Phone 797

pit? to-daj

H

McKenzie

Portraiture
•

is

Different

; l.l id hi

•itliout

Dr. C. M. Malloch

Hamilton, Ont.

Archibald Malloch is with the B.E.F.

attached to the 3rd Canadian General

Hospital. • «.*****
Geo. Aitken is employed in Toronto

and "puts up" at 336 Rusholme Rd.*****
Miss Lilyan Cochrane, B.A., is engaged

in scientific work in the Civil Service at

Ottawa.

, in so far as

be happiness,

stagnation of

i shore,—while

yearning, rots

11 advances on

Miss G
Regina.

rtrude Davis is teaching

What about inter-year and inter-facultj

basketball? Is it impossible to form ;

league in the University this year? Sure
ly some one will act on this suggestion
soon.

tin no

Self

i-h. hi id

.I

'

'
MODE Hi CANADA!'

Arrow
LJOLLAR

20r. eoc/i, 3 /or 50c.

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

successful and shrugging

boulders, .shaker; loose the respousibi

o'f society. And while Self is satisfied, his

humming lulls the straining soul to
sleep,—the trudging footsteps of weary
Society intrude not on the slumber.

Life can only fail in this success— fail

meanly and cheaply in the ultimate. Let
us arise, with the waking of a strong
man from slumber, cast loose the shackles
wherewith our own attainment has bound
us, and changing the "S" of Self for that

of Service, make Soul, and Self-in-Society,

the one and indivisible Light of Human
ity's Horizon.

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess
j

'Phone 967

KING ENGRAVED CARDS
and

IMPERIAL ART SERIES
Don't order until you see them,

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding
|

J. B. KING
REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSING

|

also repairing Auto curtains.

Military Work a Specialty

Representing Clifton Tailors, Toronto

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

!

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS
]

Kingston, Ont.

GENTLEMEN
try a package of Paul's Special Cat Sm«*J

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while stud'

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St, - K>



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Atrd, - - - General Manager
[I. v. F. Jones, Esq., Assl. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - 15,000.000

Reserve Fund - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104

Branches in the Maritime Provinces anil Que-
l,,v " llr.'iiu Ih;f in Ontario, \34 Uranclieu in

M.init..l>:i, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
llran-liti in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well at Branches in the United States, Mexico,
firciit Hritain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
cL-iiiion.il fricilitics lur the transaction ol every

( banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.
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The Q. U. M. A. met Saturday morn-
ing, November 17tli, in the Education

Room. After the regular order of busi-

ness Messrs. Blacklock and Kelly gave in-

teresting reports of their summer's work.

Mr. Blacklock spent the summer in Dins-

more, Sask., where he showed his skill in

organizing Sunday schools and new
preaching stations and getting the people

interested in various branches of mission-

ary work. Mr. Kelly laboured under
difficulties at Collins Inlet doing the work
of both preacher and teacher.

The Q. U. M. A. is greatly indebted to

tlifiSe men for their success in the field.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.

r Dr. Mather talked to the

he Influence of the War on

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

On Fridn

Band on
"

Missions."

We hear from some people that this

war shows the gigantic failure of Chris-

tianity. But from others we hear the

question, "Has Christianity ever been
tried ? If Christianity has failed

Europe, was it not the Christianity

Christian people, not the Christianity

Christ, that has failed?

In thi

mcnt.

and t ings

Rus

ild wc rk harder

his is a time" for

for retrench-

new demantfs

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & EAGOT STS.
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F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 1 IS BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
h Inspectors* Reports on Rural Library

grants clue. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ment*, etc., of each School Section. (On
w before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
Jricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

L Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees to fix places for nomination of
trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees, (Not later than 14th
December).

ls
- County Council to pay ?S0O to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
f^anls to High School Boards. (On or
before ISth December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

WAR RELIEF WORK.

The following interesting items, con-

tributed bv Mr. Chamber*, go to show

that the need for Relief Work is greater

at the present moment, than it has been

previously. Mr. Chambers is stilt 1 reas-

urer of the Queen's War Relief Fund, and

in the absence of anv organized cam-

paigning, would-be contributors may pay

anv donations to him.

Editor Queen's journal.

I enclose copy of a letter and a cable-

gram from Mr. Peet, Treasurer in Con-

stantinople of the American Board for

foreign Missions, but now in Switzerland,

to Dr. Barton, one of the home secretaries

of the Board. The letter is particularly

interesting inasmuch as it not only em-

phasizes the urgency of the need for

funds, but also assures all contributors

that any money given for Armenian and

Syrian relief reaches the people it is

meant for and them only.

L. P. CHAMBERS. Acting Treas.,

Queen's War Relief Fund.

Hotel des Families. 14 Rue de

Lusanne, Geneva,

September 5th, 1917.

Rev. James L. Barton, D.D.,

14 Beacon Street,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Dr. Barton,

—

I have no difficulty with the banking

end of the business

in Berne are in (

stantinople and Be

I have full freedoi

points as to depos

THEMAJOR
y

UfiWl CONNOR

R
141 PRINCESS STREET

NEW NOVEL BY RALPH CONNOR

THE MAJOR
THE MAJOR is a great novel for these days—it

is a call to patriotism and service—written from the

heart of a man who knows from actual experience

what service and sacrifice really mean.

This new Ralph Connor novel is the romance of a

young nation rising to defend its own.

Illustrated, $1.25. For Sale by

Uglow & Company
KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(h) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate*; (b) High School Assistant/a Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE le

THE SCIENCE COURSE lea

THE ARTS COURSE may be

Calendars may be had from the Rci

0 the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

1 the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

u without attendance, but for degrees one year's
nee is required.

ir, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Qmmmmmmmmwwnni—*— mmammmm «i « £

1

I . KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND 1
SI MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

H styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

gj Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M EN DELS
1 Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET
§ The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.
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The banks here and

jsc touch with Cou-

nt, and through them

in advising these

s and resources. Of

course 1 cannot go beyond these subjects

in telegraphing through the banks. The

banks are helpful and reasonable. The

rate given for dollars is lower than when
\

I first came to Switzerland, but as I re-

(Continued on page 6.)

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,

November 19th, 20th, 21st.

THEDA BARA in

"THE SERPENT"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 22nd, 23rd, 24th.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"TRILBY"

MATINEE, ISc. EVENING, 25c.

flSee our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier

& Edgar

PEINTEK
20 Market Street

\
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WAR RELIEF WORK.

(Continued from page 5)

marked in a former letter, the premium

realized in Constantinople and Beirut on

drafts drawn on Switzerland is very

large. It more than redeems the loss

here, leaving a good profit on the transac-

tion a^a whole.

There is no fear about our funds reach-

ing the needy Christian population and

the needy only. The whole business,

from A to Z, is controlled and performed

by our own people or by those directly

under them. None of the funds will be

used to help Germany in any way. Not

even in or through the banks. The funds

' are controlled here by me and in Con-

stantinople by Dr. Gates and Mr. Fowle.

Set all objections and fears on these

points wholly at rest. Furthermore, the

sending of funds through Switzerland will

result in a profit, not a loss, as stated

above. And finally, the need persists.

This has been shown most vividly

through the reports that have come to us

during the time of the suspension of the

grants in aid following my departure from

Constantinople, and until we got them

again through Switzerland. These re-

ports also show that the funds reach the

needy for it was in this class and only in

this class that the stopping of our relief

was immediately noticed by the increased

want and mortality among the people. I

can not say how many deaths resulted

from the cutting off of our appropriations

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

Wc carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens—
with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from J2.S0 up

to *8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which
is not giving satisfaction or broken
bring it to us—we repair and adjust

them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The Proceed., of this Loan will be nSed forWar porposea only, and will be spent wholly in Canada

The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription

Canada's Victory Loan
Issue of

$150,000,000. 5V2% Gold Bonds
Bearimg interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the

subscriber, as follows:

choice of which is optional with the

6 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922

18 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927

20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Thi. Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament ol Canada, and both principal and interest are a char,e upon tie

of $160,800,000.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold
Denominations; $50, J100, $500 and $1,000

Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver. General at Ottawa, or at the
sums of $50 or multiple!

office «< SflSfifiSy^SSSli -
^""'interest payable, without charge, hali-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada ot any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

Scrio certificate, non-necotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice o{ the applicant lor registered or

bearer bond\?it b ^issuej altefauotme'nt iS exchange for provisional receipts. When these senp cert.hcates have
:

been pa d

in full and oavment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared with

coupons ana'ched payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered bonds when prepared, without coupons,

in accordance with the application.

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be nv.de through the Chartered Banks.

Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of S50., $100., $500., and 81,000. and may be registered as

to nrinciparonly F ulirregistefedTbonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, w,U be issued

In denominations of »1,000, S5.000 or any authorized multiple of S5.000.
•

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without will have

the right to convert into bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the. right

to convert intc.fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister

of Finance.

Surrender of Bonds

Holdere of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, and of bonds of the three preceding P°n»™°»
of Canada War Loan Issues, have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions to bonds of this issue,

under the following conditions;—
Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Interest.

War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97 'A and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97H and Accrued Interest.

War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)

Bonds of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the

Government, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, a3 the equivalent of cash for the purpose

of subscription to such issues.

Issue Price Par
Free from taxes—Including any income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament

of Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918
20% on February 1st, 1918 20% on May 1st, 1918
A full half year's interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net interest yield to the investor of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

All payments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any instal-

ment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, -and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions accompanied

by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank. Any branch in

Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

In case of partkl allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the January
instalment.

Subscriptions may be paid in full on January 2nd, 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discount at the
rate of 5>£% per annum. Under this provision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory Loan
Committee, or member thereof.

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Subscription Lists will clone on (

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, November 12th, 1917. •

before December 1st. 1917.

Lend to your Country All Canada is your Security
'The man, be he rich or poor, is little to be envied, who at this supreme moment fails to bring forward

his savings for the security of his country."

but some lives it appears have been lost.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) W. W. PEET.
Copy of Cablegram received October

4th, 1917.

James Barton, 14 Beacon St.,

Boston, Mass.

Reports just at hand from our distribut-

ing agents show late cessation grants for

relief caused great distress and mortality.

This demonstrates we had been reaching

needy and no other agency takes our

place. Recent grants from fund are most
timely, saving many lives and greatly en-

couraging

funds lar

food SUI pl«

rs. Newly received

ployed for purchasing

om newly harvested

crops before same is cornered with re-

sulting increase in prices. All people

remaining reported well and greatly up-

lifted and cheered by resumption of re-

lief credits. Express determination to see

it through.

PEET.
Extract from Mr. Fowle's letter of

Aug. 30,1917, to Mr. Peet:

"I have had a very strong appeal froi

Jackson's town. Hundreds of deaths

jealy from hunger and disease. We can

now do something to stop it. I could

give you tremendous broadsides of facts,

but refrain. You realize of course that we
have no mercury of our own."

(Note.
—

"Jackson's town" is Aleppo.

Mr. Jackson is American Consul there.

The last two sentences are a reference to

the censorship and to the difficulty of

securing accurate statistics. The report

in the cablegram that "all people remain-

ing are reported well" refers to American
missionaries or others remaining in

Turkey.)
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Lieut, J. M. Mcllquham.

'Multitudes of men stand pledged to

bear hardship and danger for the sake of a

great cause; to give their life if need be,

that their fellow countrymen may live in

freedom and security. And so, in the

midst of all that is horrible in war there

is raised before the eyes of men the glory

and beauty of self-sacrifice : and those

who in their dullness miss the signs of it

jn daily life, can scarcely fail to take it

more or less to heart when all the world

ringing with it."

Lieut. J. M. Mcllquham of Arts '17

("Max") was fatally wounded on Nov.
fith "Somewhere in France." So the

''deeps of our spirits cryeth to the deeps"

rif those who have gone forth from

Queen's and made the "great sacrifice."

Although in the midst of his academic

career, he considered it his duty to go
where he was most needed. It mlist be

said that "Max" was not blind to the

beautiful in German art, music and litera-

ture. He loved these as he loved his own.
But he fought for principles and to free

the world from a militant autocracy that

had run riot.

He enlisted with Queen's Overseas
Military Hospital and served m Cairo,

Egypt, and later in France. Even here

he felt he could do more for his King and
Empire and so he resigned from the

Corps, went to England and after ardu-

ous work and training secured his

Lieutenant's Commission in the Canadian
Field Artillery. The opportunity to re-

turn to France in his new capacity was
quickly seized, hut he was only with' his

battery for three months. He could be in

no more active sphere however, for on
Nov. 6th he was fatally wounded in the
firing line.

A cablegram was received Monday
Nov. 12th, stating that he was wounded

:

Tuesday another cablegram stating that

he died of wounds the same day. Thus
he died as he had lived—a man of honor,
integrity and sterling character—serving
his Empire and his fellow men.
He was embued with the real "Queen's

Spirit" as is exemplified by the following
extract from his last letter to a friend at

Queen's :

—

"I miss you, Jack, and my thoughts
often roam backward to that memorable
Winter at Queen's when we walked so
closely."

1" this letter he also wrote:—"This war
,s a cold, cold, crue! business, but we
hope for better days."

I he original of the above photograph,
the last which he sent from France to the
same friend had written on it these
s, »t,'nlar words of Robert Louis Stetven-
s0n, one of "Max's" favorite authors:—
"We travelled in the print of olden wars,
y et all the land was green
And peace we found and love
Where fire and war had been.

1 »ey pass and smile, the children of the
sword

No more the sword they wield,
And O ! how deep the corn
Along the battlefield

"

To the sorrowing parents, brothers and

sisters, we extend our deepest sym-
pathies, especially as another son and
brother is in France. The sudden falling

of those we love makes it all the harder
for us to interpret the mystery of God's
wise and holy providences. But let our
troubled and lonely hearts take fresh

courage. We may have to go softly 'all

ouf* years. The voices that once thrilled

us are for the moment past hearing. "God
does not take any of His redeemed till the

fruits are all mellow and the flowers are

all full blown." "Max" has gone home
to a love with which ours was untender

—

to -a care compared with which ours was
ungentle.

With what a rush our spirits will run
to reunite themselves with those we love.

They too will make haste to meet us and
in utter thankfulness and humility we
shall fall at the feet of .perfect Goodness,
perfect Purity and perfect Love.

-J. M.

E. W. Gemmill (Arts '19).

In last issue of the Journal mention was
made of the death of E. W. Gemmill
(Arts '19) "Somewhere in France." Mr.
Gemmill was born at Packenhain, Ont-,

on Dec. 22nd, 1898. the son of Dr. E. W.
Gemmill of that village. After a brilliant

record at the Packenhain High School he

secured an Honour Matriculation. After

having completed some work cxtra-

murally the previous year he entered

Queen's in the fall of 1916. The follow-

ing spring he with many others of his

year enlisted in the Ammunition Column,
going overseas almost immediately. In

England his company was transferred to

the 38th Battalion, which in less than
eight weeks saw service in France. After

some three months in the trenches he was
seriously wounded on October 26th and
died on November 3rd.

While in College Mr. Gemmill made a

host of friends and will be worthily

remembered by his congenial disposition

and the spirit of aUruism so characteristic

of his person. It is with profound regret

that we hear this sad word, but a consol

ing thought recalls to us the all great

word of Horace. "Dulce et decorum est

pro patria mori."

KILLED IN ACTION.
S. A. Rutledge (B.A. '13), son of E. S

Rutledge, of Fort William, Ont., is re-

ported killed in action. He enlisted as a

Lance Corpl. in the 4th University Com-
pany of the P.P.C.L.I.

A. R. Bush (B.A. '14), of Consecon,

Ont., is reported killed. He was for some
time intra-mural tutor in mathematics.

He went overseas with a draft of the

72nd Queen's Battery, but was later trans-

ferred tr> the infantry.

GASSED.

W. M. Harding, B.Sc. '08, Pickering,

Out., Lieutenant, Canadian Engineers.

WOUNDED.
1 1. J. Cavcrhill, B.A. '16, with 46th

Battery—brother of P. C, Caverhill

(B.A. '14 and '17 Theol.), who was killed

last spring.

REPORTED WOUNDED.
A. B. Whytock (B.A. '12, M.B. '15,!

M.D. *16), of Madoc, Ont., is reportetd
1

wounded. He went overseas with Queen's
I

Hospital. Pie received' a commission

the C.A.M.C. He was rece

"GREEN STOCKINGS." MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

Students' Night! To those who have Every male student in attendance must
been fortunate enough in past years to on or before November 26th present to
secure seats at the Grand Opera House

|

the Registrar either his receipt for mili-
for the various performances of Queen's

j

tary service application, or his applica-
University Dramatie Club, these two tion for exemption, or a written statement
words bring back many memories of the explaining why he has not made either of
few pleasant hours spent on that night in these applications.

the well known ediffice. The banners, the Any student failing to comply with this
slides, the flowers for the ladies, the can- regulation wUl not be permitted to attend
didates, the college yells and the some- the University after December 1st.
what boisterous but innocent fun all flash I Students who were not twenty years of
through the mind as one recalls the per-

(

age on July 13th, 1917, or are over thirty-
ff.rmances of past years. It is the one four years of age, or are married, or are of
night of the year when the students

j

foreign parentage, will state the fact in
gather together to have a good time, and their letter.

they have lived up to their reputation of Students claiming to be citizens of
getting more solid enjoyment out of that United States will present their registra-
one night in a gentlemanly way than of tion card.

any other.

For the past month about a dozen stu-

dents have been diligently and unostenta-

tiously rehearsing for the Club's produc-

tion of "Green Stockings" which is to be
held in the Grand Opera House one week
from to-night on Friday, Nov. 30th.

While high dramatic standards have been
attained in "Green Stockings" unlike

many of the productions in the past it has

a certain zest and lightness which char-

acterize it almost as a comedy bordering

on farce. It is essentially a story of mis-i

understandings which give rise to a host

6f ludicrous and ridiculous situations, and!

it was for this reason that Margaret
Anglin, the eminent Canadian actress, en-

joyed such popularity while she used it as

a vehicle several years ago.

Poor Celia is the eldest daughter of

William Faraday, and is the Cinderella

amo-ig three other sweet and charming
daughters. Two of her sisters have al-|

ready been married, and her other sister,

Phyllis, is in love with an empty-headed
young swell, Richard Tarver, who aspires;

to a seat in parliament. Phyllis, however,

cannot be married until her unattractive!

sister, Celia, has been wedded, and it is,

her taunts that lead Celia to a desperate;

(Continued on page 6.)

By order of the Senate.

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO ATTEND THE

LEVANA TEA

DR. TAYLOR ILL.

This week word reached College that

Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, who succeeds Prin-|

cipal Gordon, was rather seriously ill in:

Montreal. Dr. Taylor has undergone an
|

operation for appendicitis in that city.

This will mean that the new Principal

will not take charge on December 1st, as,

had been expected, but at some later date.

Latest reports of his condition are favor-

able, but of course, no definite word of!

the probable date of his coming to

Queen's can be given.

son Avenue, Ottawa. After a course in

the O. C. I., "Doug" was three years on

the staff of the Head Office of the Bank
of Ottawa, in Ottawa. This he gave up to

enter Queen's on the Civil Engineering

course. During his vacations he worked
|

on the Grand Trunk and Government
>nr\ c\ s

i if him

"He
and Hvt

camp-fii

in tin.'

Yuko
it hi

to Captai

Ambulant
nd attached to No. 1

i and Northern Ontario.

>ecn said:

hard on plain, and wood,

1 the woods, the birds, the

with his canoe, roughed it

western wilds—played the

an—and greatly will he be missed."

Kathleen Calhoun, B.A,, is a sister, and

ntly promoted] Alexander Calhoun, M.A. (gold medal-

THE GYMNASIUM

on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1917

3 to 6 p.m.

CANDY CANDI PENNANTS
CAKES DATES CALENDARS

Levana's Official Reception Day.

Come early, come late—your welcome is

assured.

Students' Night

grand
Friday, Nov. 30

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC
CLUB Presents

"GREEN
STOG&CSWGS"
A Comedy in Three Acts by

A. E. W. MASON.

Margaret Anglin's Famous Success with

its many Ludicrous Situations.

PART OF THE PROCEEDS FOR
WAR RELIEF WORK.

EVENING ONLY—Price: 50c. to $1.50.

Seats on Sale Wednesday, Nov. 28.

Douglas Hanley Calhoun.

(We stated previously our regret at our

ability to reach any students, who had

known the late Sgt. Calhoun, It is there-

fore with pleasure that we offer the fol-

lowing details.)

Douglas Hanley Calhoun was born in

Belleville in 1890. He was the youngest

son of R. C. Calhoun, now of 106 Patter-

Field
j

list). Librarian at Calgary, is a brother.

The eldest brother, Charles, is on the

International Committee Y.M.C.A. staffj

in New York. Thus "Doug" a worthy

Queen's man, of a worthy Queen's family

N.B.—Students' requests for Reserved

Seats accompanied by admission price and
war tax will receive the attention of the

Wonderfully unselfish and glorious is the
1 Business Manager, J. C. Elliott, up to

message, from his father, even in his sor-
,

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 27th. Requests

"Poor Queen's surely, has done her may be addressed to the College Post

bit, as well as all the other Universities.
]
Office. Tickets so purchased in advance

. . . over it all, I am so proud of him, '
of the sale to the general public will be

and all his brave comrades who have mailed at the College Post Office to the

made history for old Queen's." owner.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid,

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1263

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST —

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince** Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince., and Division Streets

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

A regular meeting of the Engineering

Society was held on Friday, Nov. 16, with

the new President, Mr. Ker, in the chair.

A committee, composed of a member

from each year, was appointed, which is

to have control of programmes for meet-

ings during the session. The members of

the societies arc expected to give papers

pn engineering work in which they have

been engaged during the summer months

and the professors of the faculty will also

be asked to give addresses from time to

time. The meetings will thus be made

more interesting and instructive.

An Election Committee, composed of

the President, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Whit-

tier. Mr. McLeod and Mr. Cobb was

given power to nominate men to contest

the A.M.S. elections.

Dean Goodwin then gave an interesting

address to the students. He emphasized

the importance of engineers in developing

the resources of the country and said it

was the duty of every engineer to develop

ndustry along the lines in which he was

specially trained. The speaker promised

to give a paper on some subject in chemis-

try at a later date.

Prof. Stone was then called upon, and

thanked the students for the honor they

had bestowed upon him in making him

honorary president of the Society. He

spoke appreciatively of the value'of such

a Society to the student and also urged

the members to become members of some

national engineering society. He also

touched upon the great part taken by

engineers in the present war.

Mr. Tobias then moved a vote of thanks

to the two speakers and the meeting ad-

journed.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
only when Ability is wedded to Sta-

bility that it is worth having.

There is no such thing as Luck. Some

loafer lost "P" from pluck and started all

this talk about it.

"What's the use?" is the motto of the

mongrel. It is no motto for the man who

is in the game to win. The mongrel

slips his hold ; but a steel bar can scarcely

break the bull-dog's grip.

"I can"

better.

a good motto. "I will"

DWYER'S
Men's Underwear

STAN FIELD'S AND PENMAN'S COMBIN-
ATION AND 2-PIECE. ALL PRICES.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

SCIENCE '18 NOTES.

Rumors have circulated about the

Science Halls that four venturesome

spirits of '18 are planning a vacation trip

to Peru. The route will be as follows:

Kingston, Reno, San Diego, Honolulu,

Panama, Quito and thence indirectly to

Peru.

hear tl

The problem was to integrate between

thelimits of Gubel and Giubel of d(Goe-

bel) and the result was Goebelle pronoun-

ced Go-bell. We have the problem and

result but will somebody please give us

the solution?

We alsc

in part in

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100-

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
j

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

1

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

t Comment.-

apital idea.)

: trip will be mad'

ie's" "aeroplane and the

be later than April 30th

is announced will be the

edition. On their arrival a

will be formed with the

3. Then they will be in a

te a world peace, the terms

ic very satisfactory to the

esses of Peru it should be

political gjimblc, bribery,

)ies to influence them.

-We think it wotdd be a

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

SCIENCE NOTES.
Tulip Salve.—The universal panacea;

the elixir of life; a sure cure for all affec-

tions of the heart. To be applied respec-

tively by that pair of souvenir spoons,— and M .

Mr. ," asked a professor in a

certain class recently, "When you shave
do you shave up or down?"
"Down," was the prompt response

Then everybody laughed, for it is quite

true.

Aunt Sally's Corner.

Dear Aunt Sally, I have heard that dear
hunting is great sport. Does one need a
License to go dear hunting?

Freshman: No, but you must have a
license to take one home.

(Comment.—Without the dear ladies,

this would he a stagnation.)

Hard Truths.

Ability is an excellent thing to have.
But ability alone is not worth much. It

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
The regular meeting of Y. W. was held

on Wednesday, Nov. 21st, with the

President in the chair.

The devotional exercises were conduct-

ed by Miss Margaret Cattanach. Moved
by Miss Harrop, seconded by Miss Mc-

Lelland, that the bills, amounting tc

$104.80, for the Elgin House Conference,

be paid. Due to the facts, that there is no

course in Social Service at Queen's, and

that thc^girls here have few opportunities

af coming in contact with the work, some
if our girls have communicated with so-

cial service headquarters in Toronto and

Montreal and gave us the benefit of the

information they had gained. Miss

Eileen Campbell dealt with the conditions

which make so many charity organiza-

tions necessary. She then went on to

Speak ' il the life of a factory or shop girl

—

a sordid life, resulting from insufficient

pay and the lack of the most ordinary

life. As college girls we
have little chance of helping to remedy
these conditions. But we can help in a

small way by going to the House of In-

dustry Sunday afternoons, and to the

Orphanage and <ilso to the public wards
in the General Hospital.

Miss Mildred Sheridan emphasized the

fact, that few Queen's graduates have
entered this work, due probably to their

gnorance of it and of the necessary quali-

fications. The various phases of social ser-

vice work that she mentioned are: Juven-
ile courts, factory inspection, and settle-

ments. She read letters from the secre-

taries of some of these organizations and
gave out copies of the Social Service
Calendar from Toronto University. The
openings in this field are many and our
ablest men and women are needed. Be-
sides the technical course, one needs
powers of organization and ready adapta-
bility.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of "our long experience i

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS I! BULBS! II

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.
By Dozen or Hundred.

STATIONERY. FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Washington—The University has de-

cided to reopen athletic contests in the
school this season after having barred
them last spring because of the war. As
the first step in the resumption of ath
letics, a football team is being organized
and the candidates are being put through
a heavy series of drills each afternoon

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-
TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.



NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
shoe sroiiE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel
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COUNT THAT DAY GREAT

WHOSE LOW DESCENDING SUN

FINDS IN YOUR HAND
A VICTORY BOND. OR GUN.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

LEVANA TEA
Gymnasium

Saturday. Nov. 24th, 1917—3-6 p.m.
Even if we can't have a "Q," you'll

I recognize our "T."

LEVANA.
A special meeting of the Levana So-

iety was held on Tuesday, to decide on
the basis on which the Society should seek
epresentation on the A. M. S. and who
the nominees should be. At a previous
meeting on Wednesday the report of the
fV. M. S.'s Committee (advising the
reservation of two offices for competition
by members of Levana alone) was
rescinded as undemocratic in principle
ind application. This left the Society
with absolutely no proposals to consider.
\fter some discussion it was unanimously
ieoided to run two candidates on an in-

lependent Levana ticket. These candi-
lates were to compete for the offices of
Assistant Secretary and Committeeman
[gainst the members whom Medici
science; Theology and Arts-Education
should nominate. Miss Mae Geminill was
nominated to contest the office of Assist-
ant Secretary and Miss Persie Meadows
for that of Committeeman. In view of
the late date, at which the Society came to
this decision, it was resolved, that a letter
he sent to each of the Election Commit-
tees, informing them of the platform
adopted. Miss Dorecn Taggart and Miss
Mildred Sheridan were named as an
Election Committee

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE^ Kingston

.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-

perimental' purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

dis nil..

U'amp

of the

ie possi-

; faculty

Levana

iety felt

aspect of

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214.

societies unititif

nominees, but i

that the dignity, courtes

the members of these sc

ciently well-known to p:

course of action, while

ciety's requests for re}

based on such fair a

grounds—a request for

cent representation when the attendance
was forty per cent. Further discussion
followed but no action was taken.
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,
Stetson, Horton
$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

eclude any sucl

the Levana So
resentation was
nd unassuming

seventeen per

LEVANA ATHLETICS
Pedagogs and Freshettes

series of hard-fought battles last wei
fore the flag of victory finally grace
'21 camp. Friday's game resulted

year there has been unusually little atten-
i paid to sports, due chiefly, of course,
:he weather, but also to a certain lax-

ncss on the part of committees in arrang-
ing games and drawing up schedules. It
is to be hoped that the Basketball Club
will organize at once, so that all prelimin-
ary games may be over before the Christ-
mas vacation.

had :

eek be

:ed the

in a

r Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

*e money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

your Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

score of 1-0 in favor of the Freshettes
But Education had already won a point,

so another game to decide the

•A .ilun]

tun

full te

nine <

Alas

!

means
failed

pt I

W. Craroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

of the youngei

score of 2-0,

forth from the

It was left

and a knowled

effective than .

ant them—and

cko

ir ides

the hit

Colleg

ig. Unfor-

to place a

game with

is exciting,

sticks as a

generation

Is (?) and
kory sticks

; ! With a

ictoriously

cte hlue ,

eld hocfo

I of hattle.

'20 to prove that skil

f the game, were mort

r speed or power with-

y did. So to '20 go the

nd the honor of being

anjpions in 1917. The
f this year's schedule

points; Educa-
'18, 0 points.

-cvana has not

e~ little good
i wind up the

Presentation for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
^t the meeting of the Dramatic Com-

mittee on Wednesday afternoon it was
suggested that the Club express to
Madame Sarah Bernhardt their admira
tion for her genius as one of the greatest
actresses on the stage. It was thought at
first that roses should be bought for the
divine Sarah but a happy suggestion that
a cheque should be sent to Mme. Bern-
hardt to devote to the relief of her coun
trymen who have so heroically defended
their country and humanity in this '

was unanimously approved.
Prof. Brovcdani was requested to frame

a letter expressing to Mine. Bernhardt
the admiration that was felt for those
brave sons of France who had suffered
much during the past three years and i

tending felicitations to the actress herself

on her unmatched genius in the field of
dramatic art.

21,

llE i bt

ini.i nstn :d i

un-less

game)—or that

games will be

n her way to college the other
rtaken by two medicals, and
ed along between them she
the following conversation

"See the rose between two

'Hm! Rather a duck between
isn't it?"

nour English class the Pro-

ritten on the board

owper, of which the follow-

"That line some cottage beauty strikes

the heart,

Quite unindebted to the tricks of art."

McL. (who is sitting at the rear

iom and can't see the fourth word
ottplet distinctly)

—
"Is that cot-

from hehin

Miss B.-

tliorns."

Miss O.-
two quacks.

In the H
fessor has \

et

II.

vana Society last year decided to give a ta6e heauty or college beauty ?" read next
cup for tennis, it was with the idea of mie—"Oh, I guess it must be 'cottage'

stimulating an interest in that game. This he&VLjx."

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There ia *
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits ; $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at beat
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Cards

For Our

"Laddies"
One of our many Christmas

Cards, specially adapted for our

'.'Laddies" at the front, shows the

"dear old Flag," wreathed around

a tablet of "Sincere Good

Wishes," and the following wish

—"That God may watch over you

ami keep you and bring you safely

back," is the Christmas and New

Years wish of

Still time to place your order

for these, or other styles.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

J
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stuck of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

hxm\G dlmtrnal

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The
Mei *!l hoi

Pabli
Dining «r*ico lor •pceial foncbon*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PUKES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1843

i Uoiut

Kingston, Ont.

BLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

net- In Ira, murals. $1.00; Extramurali. in Canada,

t. n ( r.inniTa. 51.50. Advertising rate* on »ppH-

i
Mumper

be accompanied by I S i

STAFF
n-Chiet—LOTTIE

91 or The Itesider . 1651

WH1TTON, M.A.,

. H.

Bo!

Special Sale Boudoir Slippers

for Ladies

ALUMNI.

W. J. Gordon Scott, Arts *14, is teach

ing at Roland, Man.*****
Miss Stella Dcrsch is teaching school in

Macleod, Alta.*****
J. H. Cameron. M.A. '17, is putting his

classics to the test in the Vanltleek Hill

High School. *****
Alex. Blaekie lias taken up his abode

in the "far West"—but even in Edmon-

ton, his interests are not so great, as to

"crowd out" the Journal.

GEO. E. KELLY; Medicine,

nee. T. R. PATTERSON; Levans.

CALLUM.
r—GEO. R. STEWART. 'Phone 8i0.

[.•.natter—A. F. S. GILBERT.
—V. K. JOHNSTON.

"\.'st Ji.in.innc Editor—N. D. PATTERSON.

I itcrary Editor— II. A. McLEOD.
New* 1 dilor—El>. H. PETERSON.
SooMina F-diior—S. H. PERKINS.

AMliUnt'SportinB Editors-Arts, G. E. SEXTON;

Science. H. McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alnnini Editor

—

E. L. SABINE.

I-xchanpe Edifor—GORDON CORNETT.
Musk and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUOH.
Cbfcl nl Faculty Reporters :-L=«ana. HILDA C.

LAIRD; Medicine, W. G. PATRICK; Arts, W. G.

COLES; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

MURRAV.
Artist—MADELINE SAULTER.

EDITORIAL.

An A. M. S. Executive by acclamation?

Truly the miUenium at last has dawned,

How the shredded ghosts of A. M. S,

banners, and the smirking election smiles

of by-gone days, and the wild, mad

whoops Of opposing faculties rise and flit

about, startled from nonenity by th

incongruity of the thought! But i

rumor foreshadow the truth, the A. M. S.

Executive will go in by acclamation on

Saturday evening.

Schemes and counter-schemes have

been mentioned and mooted: facts and

fictions indiscriminately related; until at

last this proposal edges over the horizon,

and before it has emerged into the full

light of discussion is fairly "swamped"

with the unanimity of its acceptance.

Levana's stand—requesting two candi-

dates only—seems to have simplified mat-

ters greatly, and to have eliminated the

bitter, prejudicial sentiments which had

been countenanced over the charge that

Lev-ana was running a whole ticket. This

would have been as unfair as undignified.

Now that Levana has stated, unfortunate-

ly somewhat late in the day but fairly

and squarely what her basis of representa-

tion is, there seems no reason why the

various election committees should not

rtd carry through the

of unionist administra-

n be no doubt that an

chosen, representative of

the student body, would

ted to consider the

PRESENT VALUE IS

SALE PRICE

.$1.50

. .98c.

The Lockett Shoe Store

ilBBUJrl.I.tl: ffl HI 8 .91
'

T. J. Gilpin, B.A

Brockville.

'16, is at his home in

Jas. E. Burchell and Mina Donnell;

B.A. '17, are on the Athens High School

staff. *****
E. D. Quartz is following up his

chosen profession at Creighton Mines,

Ont. *****
Watson Helm is another Queen's man,

whom the West lias claimed. He is at

Moose Jaw.

get together"

proposed schcnit

tion. There ca

Executive thus

every section of t

be most admiral)!

many difficulties confronting the Alma
Mater Society.

Such a system should also make for a

better attendance at Alma Mater—every

sphere of interest would be represented

by the members, whom that section had

considered most adequately fitted for the

responsibility. Support therefore would
be not a faculty obligation but a con-

scientious loyalty.

The acclamation system would dis-

pense entirely with the expense of cam-

paign and election, and place the Alma
Mater Society in the front rank of econ-

Fui ther, the energies of the various

faculties would not be dissipated in the

mad enthusiasm of opposing factions, but

Miss Belle McKelhr.

leaching at Pctrolia.

B.A. '16, is still

H. L. Phillips is

wall, Ont.

imployed at Corn-

Miss Maude Chalmers, B.A. '14,

her home in Sudbury.*****
Miss B. Gilhooley, B.A. '15, and Miss

Marie MacMinn, B.A. '14, are both on the

staff of the Ottawa Collegiate.*****
Miss Annie Hume, B.A. '14, is teach

ing in the Campbellford High School.*****
' Miss Muriel Whalley, B.A. '17, was a
recent visitor to the city. Ice hockey will

suffer from the absence of such a skilled

centre. *****
M iss Margaret Henry, B.A. '17, is in

the Civil Service at Ottawa.

be united and concentrated behind the

Mater—thus lifting that Society to

jper place, as the central organ of

udents, existing for and by the stu-

dents.

Co-operation and conservation of ef-

rt is the central span of any successful

undertaking. Let every student of

be present at Alma Mater on
Saturday to lend the united support of the

Student body (or the best interests of the

Society.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday. November 2.ird,

—

4.00 p.m.—Choir Practice.

7.30 p.m.—Medical Dance.

Saturday, November 24th,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Prof, Mather.
3-6 p.m.—Levana Tea in Gymnasium,
7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater nominations.

Every student should attend.
Sunday, November 25th,

—

3 p.m.—Convocation Service.

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

ri
102 Princess Phone 797

McKenzie

Portraiture

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding I

Military Uniforms
Altered

J.
Phone 1972.

B. KING

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS S*

Kingston, Ont.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Srt^j

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while st"'

W. J. PAUL
241 BAGOT STREET 1 P™ i St., near King St.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird. - - - - General Manager
H. V. F. Jones. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o! Commerce having 104
Ilr-indits in the Maritime I'roi-iiic:s and Que-
bec. 12 Iiran«.l,ts in Ontario, 13-1 Branches in
M.iniiob.i, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Hraiulm in British Cclnmbia and Vukon, as
well as Branches in liie United States, Mexico,
i, re.it Hritaiii and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the handling

of Fine Quality Gems places us in

the front rank as Diamond Experts.

There is never any doubt about our

quality.

R. J. RODGER
Diamond Merchant

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. lls'BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and a!

seasonable (lowers in stock. Bouquets for &
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
I. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to. the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative 'grant payable to Trustee's of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December),

13
- Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

MEDICINE '17.

All members of the original Medicine
19, who are going in on the Year Book
should hand in their pictures and write-

ups to Mr. M. R. Boe before Dec. 1st.

Me ssrs. I**. B. Sharpe and G. R. Stew-
art have been promoted in the O. T. C.

the fornver to Corporal and the latter to

Sergeant.

MEDS. '20—WAR SESSION.
Our (supposed-to-be) year reporter has

troubles of his own. He was accused of

being pro-German, and then some of our
alien citizens stole his hay. He now sings
"1 want to go back to Bounty!"

"Tim" Eaton is "happily" serving his

time at K. G. H. His accomplices from
Meds '20 are Jim Kearney and Bartholo-

mew.

Kirkby, "Spud" Seighy, Higgfnson.

Harvey, Kaliel and Hazlett are on duty
in Queen's Military.

Overheard in four separate places,

one room, "I wish this dance was over, I

can't work!" Pleasant dreams, eh!

DRAMATIC CLUB.
Within the sacred precincts of the Le-

vana Room, night after night, for the last

thirty days, with as much keenness as one
could muster after a long day's tiresome

listening and painful note-taking on sub-

jects ranging from sublime philosophy to

the menial task of dissecting frogs, stu-

dents from the various faculties, chosen

by "just and upright judges," stro-

valiantly with the overwhelming task of

presenting* "Green Stockings" on Novem-
ber 30th, to everyone in D. P. Branigan's

Auditorium.

Mr. Blacklock every evening for the

last two or three weeks with herculean

effort has been wrestling with such

words as "comatose," "dccolette," "lugu-

brious," etc., and in the course of his re-

search has discovered a new word,

"trinklets."

Celia, a perfect

in splendor there, i

,tar dim here, radiating
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NEW NOVEL BY RALPH CONNOR

THE,MAJOR

UAtPH CONNOR

THE MAJOR
THE MAJOR is a great novel for these days—it

is a call to patriotism and service—written from the
heart of a man who knows from actual experience
what service and sacrifice really mean.

This new Ralph Connor novel is the romance of a
young nation rising to defend its own.

Illustrated, $1.25. For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
HI PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of'B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M A D Sc. and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM D Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.St, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may he had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A,, Kingston, Ont.

the true G
nth

said, "A
,
Scot's a

at settles it

!

Aunt Id nty has

14,' Local assessment to 1

School Trustees. (Not
December).

paid Separate
later than 14th

*5. County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

' 7
* Autumn Model School Final examination

begins.

mastered her difficult role of portraying'

an elderly and puritanical lady of kind

heart and quick temper. Words fail ti

describe how beautifully she depicts each

scene. As noted writers of the 15th cen-

tury would say, "She opens her mouth
and throws her whole soul into it."

Students should have on their rubbers

when they come to wade through the

amorous proceedings of Phyllis and

Bobbie. You would, of course, like to

have your throat sprayed by Phyllis ; so

does Bobby. And alt candidates for A
M. S. should be on the quarter-deck to

see how Bobby courageously solicits

votes amidst the disconcerting roars of

Admiral Grice.

George Kelly makes a better actor than

he makes a preacher. It is always singu-

larly effective when a theologue swears.

When you don't know what to say and

when you are too mad to speak say "God

bless my soul!" "Where's that dam
whiskey and soda!"

LadyFrenchard, a charming and beau-

tiful 3'oung widow and her sister, Mrs.

Rockingham, also experienced in matri-

monial affairs, gaze with amused and

bored serenity on the love-stricken en-

deavors of Raleigh and Steele to outdo

each other in winning the favor of Miss

Celia.

The writer of this remarkable eulogy of

(Continued on page 6.) MATINEE, 15c.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

November 19th, 20th, 21st.

THEDA BARA in

"THE SERPENT"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 22nd, 23rd, 24th.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"TRILBY"

EVENING, 25c.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier

& Edgar

PRINTERS
20 Market Street
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DRAMATIC CLUB.
(Continued from page 5)

the greatest artists of Queen's, with his

great hig Webster at his elbow, cannot

find words long enough, deep enough, and

wide enough to depict the unselfish en-

thusiasm with which Professor Fallis has

thrown himself into the difficult work of

training this caste. These students know

that however great the success of the

present production, it is due solely to

Prof. Fallis. Such untiring efforts can

never be forgotten.

"Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime

And departing leave behind us

Footprints in the sands of time."

The great poet appreciated and admir-

ed men like Prof. Fallis. So do wc and

we don't blame him,

So that his labor shall not be in vain

we give a hearty welcome to all the un-

sophistic

Queen's

evening

yon arc

allow-

Rer

the pi

id youthesses of

in full force on the

er 30th. Whether

tale, single or double,

conscripted or dia-

.ver cracked,

art—a good part—of

d direct War Relief.

"SOPHOCLES."

Divinity—"Why did the Freshmen

serenade the R-s-d-nc-?"

W. Mcl,
—"Oh, they were pamted black

and like other coons wanted to steal

chickens."

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

Wc carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from $2.50 up
to $8.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which
is not giving satisfaction or broken
bring it to us—we repair and adjust
them.

Kinnsir & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The Proceeds oi thie Lo.n will be used forWar purposes only, and will be spent wholly inCan.da

The Minister op Finakch offers for Public Subscription

Canada's Victory Loan
issue of

$150,000,000. 5'/2% Gold Bonds
Bearine interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturi

subscriber, as follows:

, the choice of which is optional with the

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927

20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

of CaDada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the

mount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous

lot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess

This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parli

Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The amount of this issue is $150,000,000, exclusive of the

issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to

of 8150,000,000.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold
Denominations; $50, S100, $500 and $1,000

. be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof,

the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the

Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Chariottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and

Subscripts

Principal payable without charge .

Victoria.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st nd December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for «g»tercd or

bearer bonds; will is^od after allotment in exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip certificate:, have beep paid

in full and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, with

coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered bonds when prepared, without coupons,

in accordance with the application.

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be m*de through the Chartered Banks.

Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $500., and $1,000. and may be registered as

to principal only. Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued

in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, will have

the right to convert into bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right

to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on apphcatio

of Finance.

Surrender of Bonds
Holders of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, and of bonds of the three precedii

of Canada War Loan Issues, have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions to bonds

under the following conditions:

—

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Interest.

War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97J-2 and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97H and Accrued Interest.

War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)

Bonds of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity,, or longer,

Government, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for

of subscription to such issues.

i to the Minister

ig Dominion
of this issue,

made by the
the purpose

Issue Price Par
Free from taxes—including any income tax—imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament

of Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918
20% on February 1st, 1918 20% on May 1st, 1918
A full half year's interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net interest yield to the investor of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

All payments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any instal-

ment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions accompanied
by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank. Any branch in

Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the January
instalment.

Subscriptions may be paid in full on January 2nd, 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discount at the
rate of 5 J£% per annum. Under this provision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.40959 per $100.
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the rate of 69.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory Loan
Committee, or member thereof.

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Subscription Lists will close on or before December iat, 1917.

Lend to your Country All Canada is your Security
'The man, be he rich or poor, is little to be envied, who at this supreme moment fails to bring forward

his savings for the security ef his country.'

"GREEN STOCKINGS."
(Continued from page 1.)

[plan. One night she pretends that she is

i gaged to a certain Colonel John Smith
-the most prevalent name she can think

|
of—who has gone to fight in the war of

England. To her surprise later a man
j

named Colonel Vavasour returns, who
laims to be the friend and brother ofiV

Iccr of her imaginary lover, Col. John
I
Smith, who has died of wounds. In reality

it is Smith himself, whs has received a
I love letter written by Celia, and the mis-

understandings and the funny situations

that develop out of her and her family's

misconceptions and. mistakes form the

hrightest parts of the play. But where do
the "Green Stockings" come in? You
will have to come and see for yourself to

answer that question. •

The cast has hcen excellently chosen, and
certain visitors who have been invited to

view the rehearsals are enthusiastic over
its success, and show no hesitation in de-

claring that it is really the best play that

the Dramatic Club has ever put on.

In war times, of course, a substantial

part of the proceeds will be voted to war
relief work and it is hoped that as a result

of the performance some generous contri-

bution may.be made to alleviate the suf-

ferings of those who have suffered for us.

Already the Club has endowed several

cots in Queen's General Hospital in

France and contributed to the French
War Relief.

Arrangements have been made by the

business manager, J. C. Elliott, to secure

in advance for the staff and students of

the University the best seats in the house

if they will send their names to him with

the necessary amount. Full particulars,

however, may be found in the display

advertisement in this issue.
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CONVOCATION SERVICE.

PublishedJTwice^-week bythe^lnM Mate^Society of Queen's University.~
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The preacher on Sunday was the Rev.

George Hanson, D.D., of Erskine Church, Last Saturday evening's A. M. S. meet-
Montreal, who took as his text Galatians imJ was ushered in by "K-K-K-Katie
1: 11-12: "The Gospel ... is not after and various other songs from both sides

man. For neither did I receive it from
'man, nor was I taught it, but it came to

me through revelation of Jesus Christ.

Paul is firm on two points: (1) In regard

to the superhuman source of his apostle-

ship, as lie mentions in the opening verse

of this chapter; (2) In regard to the

superhuman origin of his message, as in

the text. The gospel message did not

come from man. It did not spring from
any earthly source, nor was it framed
after human fashion. While it is true that

there is truth in every system of religion

—for God has never at any time left Him-
self without a witness—still it must be
conceded that the gospel story excels all

these systems in its unimagined glory.

There are various ways in which the

excellence of the gospel message above all

other systems can be illustrated. In the

first place, and this is fundamental, we
lay stress upon the personal aspect of

Jesus Christ as Redeemer. If you take
Christ from Christianity, what is left?

Nothing. Christ is Christianity and
Christianity is Christ. Christ is the

"Word of God. He is the revelation of

God, so full, so clear, and so winsome,
that he that hath seen the Son hath seen
the Father. If you take Christ out of the
Bible, it falls asunder. He is the Alpha
and the Omega. Christ is not merely a
messenger; He Himself is the message.
He did not come merely to speak of the
love of God; He Himself is the channel
of tiiat love. He came to lead the way to
heaven, that where He Is, there shall also

His servant be. The Gospel message^
salvation through belief in the Lord Jesus
Christ—gives the utmost satisfaction in

every way. To those who believe in Him
His pledge is—I give unto them eternal
life. This is surely the greatest experi
ence the human soul can have. The
moment we look to the personal Christ, a
new relationship springs up. Christ is

pledged to keep that which we have com-
mitted unto Him against the great day,
and He expects of us such a service as
shall not put Him or His cause to shame.

In the second place there is the doc-
trine of the Atonement—Paul's central
theme. The human and Christian theories
of atonement, said the preacher, are wide
as the poles asunder. The human view in

effect is this, that man feared God and
sought to reconcile God to himself, where-
as the Christian aspect may be summed
UP in the words of John 3 : 16—God re
conciling man to Himself. It is indeed
wonderful that the Eternal God should
think of taking away the barrier between
Himself and man. *The whole story of
missionary and philanthropic effort has
lieen one of self-sacrifice. Life's blood
has often been found necessary. "Greater
,Qve hath no man than this, that he lay
down his life for his friends." and shall
We say that God withheld His best when
We so much needed it? Nay, verily. He
sent His best—His Son. God does not
h°l<l Himself aloof from our world-
seated on His throne high in glory. He
has

i let the deepest need of human kind
m the giving of His Son.

In closing, the speaker briefly referred
™ t]l e simplicity of the Gospel story. It
ls no philosophical system, the apprehen-
S
!
0n of which brings salvation. It is so
ear

. that "the way-faring man, though
s,m Ple, shall not err therein."

We may not climb the heavenly steeps
Uq bring the Lord Christ down

;

In vain we search the lowest deeps,
For Him no depths can drown."

Choi

Priday,4'p.!
in Convocation Hall,

of the hall, of which "We're going to the
Hambourg Show," seemed best of all to
express the general feeling of those pre
sent. At any rate the last line of the song
was sung in a very decided tone.

The business of the evening began with
a decision to invest the sum of five hund-
red dollars in Victory War Bonds.

It was next decided that the Conversat
be held on the 7th of December. Mr.
Kelley, being "mixed up in " (cen-
sored) was unable to act as chairman of
the Conversat Committee, but his nomin-
ation stood.

The use of the Executive Room was
granted to Captain McNab for his work
in vocational training, on the condition
that it should be vacated by the soldiers
on occasions when the room was needed
for college activities.

According to a suggestion made by
Professor L. P. Chambers, the Secretary
was instructed to ask the various faculty
organizations and the Levana Society to
appoint representatives for a War Relief
Committee some time before next Satur-
day.

It was decided also that the A.M.S.
would be unable to bring Mrs. Wagner
and the Czernievsky Trio to Kingston
this winter.

The meeting then proceeded to the
nomination of officers for the A. M. S.

Executive for next year. It appeared, to
the surprise of many, that the Coalition
Ticket was not the only one to be pre-

sented during the evening. Each offict

was contested except those of Honorary
"resident and Treasurer.

The fact that the Coalition Ticket was
being contestetd at all brought up quite a
bit of discussion. The President pointed
out the fact that any candidates for office

besides those named by the General Elec-
tion Committee would have to run inde-

pendently, without financial support from
the A.M.S. The conveners of the various

faculty election committees reported that

they felt their own faculties as well as th<

A. M. S. behind them in their desire for a

Coalition Executive. However, there were
several who disputed this claim on the

part of the election committees to faculty

upport, on the ground that a large num-
ber of the men in the faculties had not

en known that a scheme for coalition

was on foot, much less had they approved
this scheme. Their excuse, then, for

forcing an election was a desire to protest

against the adoption of such a serious

measure as this without previously ac-

cording the project a due amount of

publicity.

After nominations closed and the buzz
of excitement subsided, all the candidates
present made shorter or longer speeches
and introduced themselves to the A. M. S.

for a scrutinizing dissection.

At the same time the General Election

Committee conferred in a room by them-
lves on the question of election-day de-

tails. Their recommendations regarding
the number of polls, scrutineers, etc., was
favorably received by the Society.

With the Critic's brief report the meet-
ing adjourned, feeling like— "What
next?"

Nominations for A. M. S. Executive
were made as follows:

—

Hon. Pres.—Prof. M. B. Baker (Accl.).

Pres.—J. Hazlett, S. Hanley.
1st Vice-Pres.—H. Fleming, J. E.

Hawley,

2nd Vice-Pres.—D. L. McDonald, C. F.
Abbott.

Sec.—G. Wrong, R. Garrett.

Asst. Sec—Miss Mae Gemmill, H.
Nichol.

Queen's University,

Nov. 26, 1917.

The Editor of the Journal.

Dear Madam,
In justice to the men nominated to com

pete for office in the A. M. S. elections by
those who were opposed to a Coalition
acclamation, I feel that some explanation
of the course we have taken is due the
student body through your columns.

When elections were talked of this year,
the three faculties elected their election
committees as usual, in order to choose
:andidates to run for the various offices.

The Arts Society's Committee was given
nstructions to effect Coalition if possible.
We respect their action—they played fair.

But no word of Coalition was spoken to
the Engineering or Aesculapian Election
Committees, in the meetings of the socie-
ties which elected them. Their instruc-
tions were to pick candidates from the
names submitted by the various years,
with the understanding that, as usual, the
men would be opposed in election.

At first this course was pursued. Pre-
sently the joint Science-Medicine election
committee was approached by the Arts
committee, and at a meeting to which the
representatives of the first three years in

Medicine were not called, Coalition was
agreed upon without first consulting the
Engineering or Aesculapian Societies.

In the first plans for Coalition, Levana
was not considered, and when the girls
were nominated, the outlook was one of
Levana having to force an election with a
strong probability of her candidates being
defeated. The Coalition candidate for
Asst. Secretary felt the force o£ this and
offered to resign. The Coalition commit-
tee deemed it good politics to act on this,

and quite suddenly dropped two of its

candidates without consulting the years
who were responsible for their nomina-
tion.

Had it not been for the self-sacrifice of
the nominee for Asst. Secretary, it i-

probable that the Coalition election com
u'ttee would have endeavored to freezi

out Levana entirely.

Now the students who supported the
nomination of the new set of candidates

m open
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believe that the A.M.S. Executive should
be elected by the vote of the students, not
by the whims of a self-appointed dictating

Moreover, we are quite satis-
fied that Levana is justified in running
candidates for office. The voice of forty
per cent, of the electorate has a right to
be heard. It is true that we are contest-
ing the offices for which their nominees
are running. We feel that not to oppose
them would be to cast a slur on them.
They expected to be opposed, to have a
contest when their supporters put them
up for office. We do not believe in forc-
ing an acclamation on any class or candi-
dates, we leave it to the supporters of
Levana to elect their candidates i

competition.

Let it be understood that we arc not
opposed to the men who are running on
the Coalition ticket—we are opposed to
the spirit of the committee who wished to
force coalition on the. student body with-
out consulting their wishes. We should
have given these men and women our
loyal support had they been running on
tickets as in former elections. The elec-
tions had been condemned in some
quarters because of their expense. It is

our intention to keep expenses down to a
linimum. We shall put no society or
rganization under any obligation in this

campaign. And treasuries depicted will be
treated so by the Economical Coalition
Committee.

As far as the Alma Mater Society itself

is concerned, it were false economy to at-
tempt to run an acclamation. The fees
would hardly be collected else, and the
treasury now has very little in it. More-
over the el

spirit alive,

enough exi:

matic Club

advertising:

without son

lient spirits!

without the

I mag':

wildlv

vill keep the College

liege life is a dreary

ow. Imagine a Dra-
ance without election

ne Students' Night
nee of students' ebul-

ie the election returns

cheering crowd of

—G. T. Vincent (Accl.).

-C. R. F. McLennan, A. E.

Treas.-

Critic-

Broome.

Athletic Stick—L. Purvis, L. McCuaig.
Committee—K. Maitland, Miss Eliza-

beth MacCallum, K. Keill, A. J. Legault,
A. Mills, R. J. Hamill, J C. Reynolds, W.
Embury.

electors, and the speeches of the elected

and the also-rans

!

And so to perpetuate a student demo-
cracy, we have nominated men. These
men did not seek office. In many cases it

was hard to persuade them to run, for

they respect the worth of their opponents.
And in running they are sacrificing the
support of their faculties as faculties. But
they are in sympathy with our feeling, as
indeed are some who are running on the
Coalition ticket, and whom, for that
reason we are not opposing. The slate of
men whom we will support is as follows:

President—J. Swift Hanley, B.A.

1st Vice-Pres.—H. Fleming.

(Continued on page 3.)

STUDENTS' NIGHT
THE TIME--Friday, Nov. 30, 8.15 p.m.

THE PLACE-Grand Opera House.
THE GIRL- (?)

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB

Presents

"Green Stockings"
A Comedy in Three Acts by A. E. W. Mason.

PART OF THE PROCEEDS FOR WAR RELIEF WORK.
HELP THOSE WHO HELPED YOU.

EVENING ONLY—PRICES: 50c. to $1.50. Seats on sale Wed., Nov. 28th.

VIDE ET CREDE.



STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of S1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
' DENTIST

U.mtrsn> I

. overseas, has re-

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dcwar, A»s 'slant
_

(Over Carnovsky's).
Phone 346

•\ PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF.ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Regildiug a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

Hair ( idling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six CliairS So Waiting. Razors Honed,

l-'lcctric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

(These arc the official nominations, as

ade and accepted, on the President's

reading at the Alma Mater on Saturday

night.)

COALITION TICKET.

Supported by the Faculty Societies of

Arts. Science, Medicine, Theology and

the Levana Society:

—

Pres.—J. M. Hazlett, B.A. (Med.).

1st Vice-Pres.—J. E. Hawley (Arts)

2nd Vice-Pres.—D. L. McDonald, Med.

Sec—Gordon Wrong (Science)

Critic—C. R. F. McLellan (Theology)

Asst. Sec—Mae Gemmill (Levana)

Treas. G. G. Vincent (Science).

Committee—Elizabeth MacCallum (Le-

vana), K. R. Maitland (Med.), R. J-

Hamill (Arts), J. C. Reynolds (Arts).

Athletic Stick—L. C. Purvis (Med.).

INDEPENDENT TICKET.

Supported by student groups in Medi

cine and Science :

—

President—Swift Hanley, B.A. (Med.).

1st Vice-Pres—Harry Fleming (Sc.).

2nd Vice-Pres.—C. F. Abbott (Med.).

Sec—Reg. Garrett (Science), (has re-

fused to run).

Critic—A. E. Broome (Med.).

Asst. Sec—H. Nichol (Med.).

Committeemen—K. Keill (Med.), A. J.

Legault (Science), A. Mills (Science). W.

Embury (Science).

Athletic Stick—V. C. McCaig (Med ),

(has refused to run).

Lieut. "Jack" Godard, Sc. '17, R. F. C,

I r-i**— ^ ««i,in(iclv renorted tnissinj

rrmany

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest"
ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We'sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

irlsruh

ng. is a

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST ivj

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princeu Street, King.ton, Ont.

BRANCH : PrinceBB and Division Street*

A letter received in the city from "Joe"

( ('Neil's sister, states that it was a cousin

of Lieut O'Neil, and not Joe, who was

wounded recently.

Men's Underwear
STANFIEt-D'S AND PENMAN'S COMBIN-
ATION AND 2-PIECE. ALL PRICES.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding tor newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo. N.Y.

.. ..'lorrison. Mrs. Asselstine, Mrs. J. F.l

Sparks, and Mrs. W. K. Ross.

Great credit is due to the Dance Com-

mittee, S. J.
Tichborne, convener; J. M.

Hazlett, B.A.. Invitation; L. Page, Re-

ception; C. H. Camithcrs, Decoration;

II H Lees Refreshment, for the splen-;

did maimer' in which the whole affair

was conducted.

THE EAVESDROPPER.

F;iir Co-Ed. (after very effective and

romantic recital of Antony and Cleo-

patra, during Mme. Bemhardt's perform-

ance): "And mind E
,

Cleopatra was

so sorry, that she picked a wasp off a

basket of peaches, and put it in her

bosom, and it stung her to death."

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians

3S0 KING STREET

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to, make appoint-

nents with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

,r in CLASS. .

1917-18 One Step, F
tiful new dance, "Tli(

Step, Waltz, etc.

m (jn Sr. German, translat-

ing): "Sir Edmund grasped his beautiful

'Ritters-gewand'—what does that mean?"

Dr. McG.: "Ritter is "Knight' and| Phone 1627

'gewan'd' garment."

Mr. M.: "Oh! Yes! Sir Edmund grasp-

ed his beautiful night gown."

ot. and that bcau-

nble"; also Two-

85 WELLINGTON ST.

Art

l. In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Harrison Studio

MEDS '20—FOURTH YEAR
The burning question is, "What do

you think about Alma Mater elections?'

The majority appear to be disappointed

the stand taken against the "Union

Government," which was decided on by

the election committees of the various

faculties, including Levana. Some say

"we need some excitement and should

have an election." Some say, "It is up to

us to support the decision of our appoint-

ed election committees, who were given

full authority." Some say, "If there was

reason or excuse for an election it should

have been discussed at the various faculty

Society meetings."

"We want to know if there is reason

beyond the mere idea of some "excite-

ment."

Is the reason to be laid to the "disap-

pointment" of a few, and hence the sel-

fish idea of overthrowing the committee's

idea. If so, we should support the com-

mittee.

Should we wish for some excitement or

enthusiasm we should look into the, con-

dition of the finances of the gymnasium

of which we are so proud, and start a'

Freshman (who had been entranced

with the acting of Louana in "The Bird

of Paradise"): "Well, you gotta hand it

to Levana, for her acting on Saturday."

eo I o cry

179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

i p; It

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

every student.

MEDICINE '19.

Mr, V. C. McCuaig, who was nomin-

ited to run on the "Rebel" ticket, for the

position of Athletic Stick in the A. M. S.

lections, informs us that he has with-

drawn. -

THEOLOGY.
Divinity Hall, like the other halls at

Queen's, is but a shadow of former years.

Of the eight students in Theology, four

are Macs; three of the four are able to

talk in a foreign tongue other than He-

brew and Greek; and one of the Celtic

trio can, on occasion, give vent to his

feelings, not on a ten-stringed instru-

ment, but on the bag-pipes!

Married men hold the balance of power

in Divinity Hall, five of the eight having

taken the step "for better or for worse."

Two of the students are happy fathers

Will this make necessary the establishing

of a Cradle Roll in connection with the

Theological Society?

One member of the Final Year, alarm-

ed at the plethora of married men, is re-

ported to be wearing a camphor tablet

I as near as possible to his heart, in order

ntcract the slightest symptoms of

ver Matrimonial. Better try Pain-

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St, Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

MEDICAL DANCE.
The annual dance of the Aesculapian

Society was held in the Gymnasium on

Friday evening. It was well attended and

was a big success. The guests were met
at the entrance by Miss Gordon, Mrs. C.

Mr. C

put for

vinity Hall.

nnan, B.A., has been!

Dffice of Critic at the

I. elections,

ate that Mr. W. Mc-
.ttcn the way to Di-

The Rev. J. F.

Waterdown, wai

the 7th inst. to I

Brockville.

burn, B.A., B.D
at Brockville on

i Mary Taber, of

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Qneen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.
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NEW

Fall

Footwear
for Men

or Lady Students

also a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Continued from page 1.)

2ml Vice-Pres.—C. F. Abbott.

Secretary—G Wrong.
Asst. Secretary—IX H. Nichol.

Tr

itn

Vincent.

)ome.

COUNT THAT DAY GREAT

WHOSE LOW DESCENDING SUN,

FINDS IN YOUR HAND

A VICTORY BOND, OR GUN.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

your Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Committee—A. Legault. A. Mills, K.

Keill, K. R. Maitland.

Athletic Stick—V. C. McCuaig.
Four of these men have served over-

seas, and Mr. Keill is one of the heroes

who was wounded at Vimy Ridge.

We do not presume to call them better

men than those on the Coalition ticket

VVc have nominated them because we be-

lieve in election by the students; we now
ask that those students set aside all pre-

judice and elect from the two tickets, an

xecntive which will carry the A. M. S.

successfully through a year which will be

so hard for her.

Yours very truly,

G. HAROLD ETTINGER.

Again we resort to our editorial privi-

lege, and this time with no qualms of

conscience whatever. We know that we
are expected to criticize this letter, and

further, that we shall be answered in full,

in Friday's issue, for what we sav to-day.

Mr, Ettinger, whom wc respect highly

as one of our associate editors, has said

much in defence of his party, and has

said it well, but he has not yet answered

the questions which we asked in our edi-

torial (written before receiving his let-

ter). Rather has his letter raised more

questions.

First, if the committees in adopting

Coalition acted without the power, con-

sent or knowledge of the facility societies,

whv was Levana informed of her inclu-

sion on that ticket—by the Secretary of

the Engineering Society? Why was the

College apparently and almost unani-

mously in favor of Coalition on Thursday,

even Friday evening? Why was the

point not raised by one of the nominators

or*speakers on Saturday evening?

Again, we understood that the two

men, who withdrew from the Coalition

ticket, in favor of Levana, had been in

favor of that ticket, as a Coalition one,

—

and that the withdrawal was not any

more a personal, than a committee matter.

If the Independents claim to represent

the whole student body, and claim to call

for the judgment of the whole student

body, why is it that the majority in their

own faculty societies reject and repudiate

them ? Why do they not include mem-

jers of other than the Science and Medi-

al Faculties?

Of the plea, that Levana would have

felt "slurred" if her candidates were not

pposed, why did the Independents not

xhibit the same delicacy of feeling to

wards the Science candidates? Is the

suspicion not groundless that some

"frame-up" exists? Is the accusation

true, that Arts and Theology could be

ignored, that Science could be pacified by

non-opposition, and that Levana would

"break"? Really, the nominating of can-

didates against Levana, and the absence

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo

Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door bctow Randolph Hotel.

Q. U. M. A.

Those who attended the Q. U. M. A.

last Saturday morning, had the

candidates again
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W. C raroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

the

when the railwa}

the fees of any

lected separately

campaign

election,

have re-

f even the

cannot excuse the forcir

The acclamation ticket

lieved the threadbare trei

expense of printing tin

campaign is on—and ca

campaigns.

lf.one force propelling the Independ-

ents was the arousing of excitement, they

should have put the resolution to the

•ill b.

Duty of Mi:

Present Tim

saith the Lord o!

Dr. Mather ht

a spell, by his
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young days to 1
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BY THE WAY.

Prof. Bu-h-nan: "Well, McLeod. how-

did you get along with the problems?"

G. D. McLeod (referring to difficul-

ties): "Oh, I had a whale of a time last

night."

Prof. Bu-ch-nan (enviously): "Where

were you?"

Cards

For Our

"Laddies" «

One of our many Christmas

Cards, specially adapted for our

"La'ddies" at the front, shows the

"dear old Flag," wreathed around

a tablet of "Sincere Good

Wishes," and the following wish

—"That God may watch over you

and keep you and bring you safely

back," is the Christmas and New

Years wish of

Still time to place your order

for these, or other styles.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW
At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Cataloguer

and price list

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Price: .!
. $1,00; Extra-murals, in Canada,

SI. SO. Advertising rates on appli-

MMimBsniniiw^wiE:]

Che

Business Mai

should be j ! by 15c. (or exchange.

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service
for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Editor-in-Chief—LOTTIE E. WHITTON, M.A.,

Itone 791 or The Residence, 1651.

Associates :—Arts, GEO. E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H,

ITTIN'GER; Seieucc, T. R. PATTERSON; Lcvana,

iLIZABETH MacCALLUH.
Business Manager—GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.
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:jues lions must be answered.

I. The Coalition Committee (as separ-

ate Faculty Committees) was given power

llect and assign to certain offices, for

...lion, the various men, who had been

nominated for these honors, by their

respective years. This they <

ide

i agreeing

but the

that they exceeded

an aeclama-

EDITORIAL.

By Friday night, the College had set-

tled back in unanticipating indifference—
acclainatiun was fixed and certain; even
the- names of the Executive were common
knowledge. On Saturday morning
strange rumors caine wriggling through
the tightly drawn net of secrecy. By
Saturday afternoon, these vague words
had lined tip into a "readable'* whole. At
the Lcvana Tea, between the enthusiastic
and maintained pleas for dancing these
other statements were wedging into
prominence, demanding attention and cre-
dence. At A.M.S. all went gaily as that
proverbially swinging marriage bell, until
nominations. After J. M. Hazletfs name
had been offered for the presidency there
was a ripple of activity in a couple of
rows irTfne centre of Convocation Hall
gihich materialized in G. H. Ettinger ris-
ing to nominate Swift I-Ianley to contest
the office. The hoop had started and
merrily it rolled along, all down the ex-
ecutive line, skipping but one office, that
of treasurer, for which the name of Mr.
Vincent from Science, was allowed to re-
main unopposed, A message from "Mr
Hand,

|
Hooper, win. nominated Rcrrmald

Garrett in contest the office of secretary
for which Mr. Wrong had been standing
states Mr. Garrett's withdrawal. Neither
Mr. Hooper nur Mr. Garrett were, nor arc
connected in any way with the Independ-
ent ticket, The nomination was made in

t the belief that the second ticket was not

J

promoted by any particular body of men

possible tu have Mr. Garrett'Tname°:wkh
drawn from the ballot, both Mr, Hooper
and Mr. Garrett maintain that he i-
running. So. that, to-day. the matt**
stands thus,—the Cc
ported and represents „
Arts, Engineering,A^\^"y^^
cal and Levana Societies is oppos I t

Independent Ticket of ten members^ confined to members of the En
Bering and Aesculapian Societies, but

not supported nor as yet recognized by
those Societies, as such. Before the Col-
lege can pass judgment adequately and

Tickt

their po\

Hon tick.

riien,—why was no mention made of

this fact, by the Independents, in their

i mat ions or speeches on Saturday
ning? It seems an after thought.

Anil,— If the Committee had exceeded
it? power why should its legal work be
nullified—why should the years "go back"
on their own nominations?

Is it the years who are disowning their

own nominees, or is it an amalgamation
of the minorities in all the years, who are

supporting the Independents?

2. The Independents claim, that while
the men on the Coalition ticket were pos-
sibly considered the best in their faculties,

they may not be considered the best in

the College. Hence their action, in bring-
ing forward other men and asking the
whole College to pass judgment on them.
This argument would be stable and con-
siderable, but

—

Why is the Independent Ticket, com-
posed wholly of Science and Medical can-
didates?

The Independents claim, that while
the promoters of the Independent ticket
tlo not consider that Arts, Levana or
I neology have possible candidates,
worthy of the College's decision? It
seems the only possible conclusion for the
Independents are opposing the candidates
already up from these sections by candi-
dates from Science and Medicine onlv
Why? .

4. W hy are the Science men on the
Coalition Ticket unopposed? Wrong was
to be opposed but by Garrett, not by an
Independent. He lias withdrawn. The
Independents have not opposed the two
Science nominations and have brought
but Science candidates on their Commit-
tee. Are certain members of the

V
.

C
.

McCuaig, whose name appeared

uck, has declined to contest the office.

Special Sale Boudoir Slippers

for Ladies
WE ARE OFFERING A NUMBER OF PAIRS OF LADIES' COLOR-
ED BOUDOIR SLIPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE TO
CLEAR.

PRESENT VALUE IS $1.50

SALE PRICE 98c.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

S
102 Princess. Phone 797

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

"51APE FN CA r-:ADfl"

Arrow
ccch, 3 fo,50*.

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING Si PRINCESS STS.

Exclusive Furnishings
FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings lor this season.

See our Snappy Styles in
Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

XMAS CARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and
IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., ltd.

Kingston, Ont.
Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING
1SS WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Military Uniforms
Altered

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.
Kingston, Ont.

Phone 1972.

J- B. KING
241 BAGOT STREET I

GENTLEMEN
Try a pacl.ag.- o( paurs Special Cu[ Smotil
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. . Kingston.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird, - • - - General Manage
S. V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. Genera! Manage

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - 13,500,000

c Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
. Ii..-s in Hie Mnriti..!,: IVcvinc-s .jn.J I"),,,..

92 Branches in Ontario, 13-1 Branches in
'aba, Sas1t:itclii:iv:ni .n.r] Alberta. -i4
chua in Bnli: ii (.'oliiiribiii and Yukon, as
as Branches in the United States, Mexico.

ind Newfoundland, offers .

I faci

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

YOUR EVES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER Man"XaSian5 nnt

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Special Agents

Fit Reform
Clothing

We carry a special line of above

Overcoatings.

Inspection invited.

Prices Right

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all
seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-

(On or before 1st December),

oeitce

SCIENCE '20.

I

Prof-
: "Gold as a metal is of little

!

importance, its chief value lies in its use
as a standard of currency. Mr. Mr. P n
name other uses to which it is put."P—n: "Weddings Rings and Gold

|

Cure."

We would suggest that if the constable
and year representative cannot get all the
family out to the Society meetings, that
the names of the absentees be published
here. We would thus never lack for copy.

Prof.: "Mr. M—d, how did you get
I
along with those problems?"
Mr. M—d: "O! I had some high old

time with them."

Prof.: "O! I see! at the Strand or
Griffin's ?"

|

"Good work Barrett! remember, "Bles-
sed is the peacemaker."

What kept Baltzer walking the cor-
ridors of the Old Arts, Saturday morning?

SCIENCE '19 NOTES.
It is rumored that one of our number

will depart Friday next for Trenton, to
enter the holy bonds of matrimony. A
special meeting of the year will take place
to tender the condemned one our deepest
sympathy and also make a suitable pre-

Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc.,- of each School Section. (On -md (
or before 1st December). L|ie y
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis- cadet
'nets, second instalment. (On or before OIiYp
1st December). r" vl

Returning officers named by resolution of r
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed- Jves '

iiesday in December). "I i

Last day for Public and Separate School [

Irustees to fix places for nomination ofi"
111™^

Irustccs. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De- Readi
cember). ...

IN THE AIR SERVICE.

The following letter from Murray Mac-
Parlane will probably interest many of his
old class mates, still in College. We print
it, by kind permission of Prof. Hicks.

"I thought as I had a few spare mo-

|

merit litis afternoon that I would drop you
a line. I have had a couple of letters from
my classmates of last year and I am given
to understand that things are going along
much as they did last year. I often* look-

back on my last year's work at Queen's
and wish I were only able to be back
again. However, I have now become a
fully qualified aviator and have gotten my
"wings," which are emblematic of that
fact. I have done nearly a hundred hours
in the air and have flown several different

types of machines. Since I graduated,
over a month ago, I have been engaged in

testing new planes at our Aircraft In-
spection and Acceptance Park and have
had some very thrilling experiences in so
doing. I have been expecting to go over-
seas for the past couple of weeks and will

in all probability be trying to outwit the
Hun e'er you receive this epistle.

Since coming over here I have been
using as much of my time as possible in

travelling and seeing many famous old

places in England. In London I have
seen many of those famous old buildings

which I used to read- about The Tower,
St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey,
the Houses (

ham Palace

took the opp
all through tr

iament and Bucking-

only a few. Then I

as barrac

the birthplace of

tintingdon and a

is memory at St.

for 1

3

paid Separate
later than 14th

Local assessment to be
School Trustees. (Not
December).

• County Council to pay ?500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal I

Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
jbegins.

: weeks' technical course

er I came over her at

earned many things of

I proceeded t i prehmin

the rough edges

knocked off and learned to fly. Then
after a few weeks there (in fact three

weeks exactly) I came up here and have

been quite happy while increasing my
skill in aviating. We are only half a mile

from the old city of Norwich and have

(Continued on page 6.)
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THE NEXT OF KIN
or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER

By Nellie L. McClung.

manv .

V."?
'"i

1"8
-",

l
°ek'

wri,,c" mostly ...many stones besides her own. She shnu* .,
1KrM1"- '"it 'n

follow the^ne'cVc "acTe *skScheTsSu ,

Th<

many a fine flash of humor. There !ri! "t l?"f
m">>'"%,.«ra,v„.

^ ™l. ,Y V Person of strong sympathies and k ',,

? I'' '7 th
'
h°°?f«l "> its phSSlw and ",a,™.T"°

n
'Pthnism that
trong and fearless, but s

...veiling s Hooks It LS 1 lionl"ays comforting and healing.' Price $1.25 Net!
hose touch is

For sale by
"n - •""•S" trice ii.^5 Net. I

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET T

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY
FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science"
(School of Mining. Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
Tho FoUowfag Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc(a) Mining Engineering c*

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical 1

(g) Electrical E
For Calend;

gineenng
ineering

and further information, applyjo the Registrar
, Qu„„.s Umversi

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

tIi
.

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate
""" Certificate, (c) Specialists' Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D and CM D Sr

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken „,,hout ajtendance, hut for degrees one year',

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

„„t,
KINGST°N '

S F0REM0ST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR ANDMILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses. Skirts,
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M EN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 pRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

STRAND
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
November 19th, 20th, 21st

THEDA BARA in

"THE SERPENT"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 22nd, 23rd, 24th.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"TRILBY"

MATINEE, 15c. EVENING, 25c.

Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PJBIN,TKRS
20 Market Street
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ample opportunity to go in to town for

the evening.

"The machine on which I am going

over to France is a very powerful machine

fitted with a 375 h.p. Rolls Royce engine

and can do anything up to 140 miles on

the level. It is very light on controls

and remarkably easy to stunt. We have

to land about 90 miles per hour and you

must keep your wits about you all the

time. This life is considerably different

from going to college, and I can assure

you that I wouldn't change for any other

branch of the army if I had the chance

to-day..

"I have wished many a time that my

friends could have been up with me to

enjoy the beautiful cloud formations I

have seen. On certain days there is just

a cloud bank and then the limitless space

above through which you cannot pierce

and when the sun shines on these lower

clouds it is simply sublime. One cannot

realize the beauty of the scene.

"I am reading with considerable inter-

est the effect conscription is having, but

the most noticeable result is a greatly

augmented list of marriages. I haven't

seen any of the Queen's boys for a long

time, though I hear from them occasion-

ally. 1 trust this letter may find you as

well as it leaves me, and I would appre-

ciate a line at any time."

F. D, Ba-ley : "Is the formula of arsenic

sulphide AsS?"

Prof. McC-ae: "No—that is the formula

of the students who think so."

Personal Xmas
Greeting Cards

Exclusive Designs with Queen's Crest,

Monogram, or Initial

Order early for Overseas Mail

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Fountain Pen
Service

Wc carry in stock a complete line

of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

—

with a variety in styles of points to

suit the most particular.

These range in price from 12.50 up
to 18.00.

If you have a Waterman Pen which
ib not giving satisfaction or broken
bring it to us—we repair and adjust
them.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

"The next solacing fact is this: That most of this

debt will be a debt we owe to ourselves. Great Britain

is borrowing in the main from her own children. The

debt is in the family . . . and the more we lend the less

will Great Britian owe to others. And that is the most

important fact in our national security and national

wealth." —Premier Lloyd George in Albert Hall,

London, October 22nd last.

Happy will be the Nation which

Owes its War Debts to

its Own People

THE interest on Canada's war debt is

now about $25,000,000 a year.

If that interest is paid in Canada to the

Canadian people it will go back into circula-

tion in Canada, instead of being sent out to

foreign creditors.

Likewise when the principal comes due

it will be kept in Canada for re-investment

and thus will aid in the development of the

nation and its resources.

And that is a most important fact in Canada's

national security following the war, just as it is import-

ant to Great Britain's National security that her war

dept shall be owed to her own children, when the war
is over.

So when you buy Victory Bonds you not only

directly help Canada to fight the war but you contrib-

ute to the national security after the war.

When the Canvasser Calls, be Ready

—

Put Every Dollar You Can Raise

into Victory Bonds

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON
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J. M. HAZLETT, B.A.,

Coalition Candidate for President.

J. M. HAZLETT, B.A.

Coalition Candidate for Presidency of

Alma Mater Society.

"Jack" received His early education at

the Kingston Collegiate Institute. He
entered Queen's in 1911 and "graduated
in Arts in 1915. He is now a member of

Medicine '20.

During his course at Queen's he has
taken an active interest in every phase of

University life. In class-room, on the
campus, in social life and on executives he
has shown unselfish devotion to his facul

ty and his Alma Mater.
His executive experience is broad and

varied. In 1911-12 he was honored by be-
ing elected as a Committeeman on A. M.S.
He has the honor of being- President and
Secretary-Treasurer of the I.C.R.F.U., the
latter office he still holds. In 1912 "Jack"
was elected President of the Rugby Club.
He has also been Secretary of the Aescu-
lapian Society. Last year he was appoint-
ed Secretary-Treasurer of the Hockey
Club, and was elected Treasurer of the I as a whole.

A. M. S. and Treasurer of the Aesculapian
Society. At the present time he is 1st

Vice-President of the Aesculapian Society
and Secretary-Treasurer of the Athletic

Committee. Few students around
Queen's have fuller knowledge or broader
experience of parliamentary procedure,

is executive ability is unquestioned.

In athletics "Jack" stands out as one of
Queen's greatest rugby players. Hi
known throughout all Canada for his skill

on the gridiron. For seven years he has
been a valiant member of Queen's Senior
Rugby Team, acting as Captain for four
years. In many a hard fought game his

skill as a pkvyer and his careful handling
of his team have brought victory and
made "Queen's" a team to be reckoned
within Intercollegiate Rugby.
This is the man the Joint Committee of

Levana-Medicine-Science-Arts and Theol-i

ogy have put up to run for President of!

the A. M. S. If elected he will prove an)

able and efficient president and look after

the welfare and interests of the University

J. SWIFT HANLEY, B.A.,

Independent Candidate for President.
J. SWIFT HANLEY. B.A. Swift plays O. H. A. hockey and man-

Swift left K.C.I, in '12 to enter Arts '16. ages winning football teams. He took a
good temper and sportsmanship won broken leg with the same cheery smile

nds then, and lie held executive that he displays in doing the hard and
office in his year with marked ability. On unspectacular jobs. Nothing that he has.
completing his Arts work he entered undertaken has not had his whole energy,
Medicine, and has served as Vice-Presi- and his sense of fair play would be of
dent of his year. The Medical Concursus great value as President of the Alma'
now boasts of his membership. Mater Society.

His

him fr

COALITION TICKET.
Supported by the Faculty Societies of

Arts, Science, Medicine, Theology and
the Levana Society:

—

Pres.—J. M. Hazlett, B.A. (Med.).

1st Vice-Pres.—J. E. Hawley (Arts).

2nd Vice-Pres.—D. L. McDonald. Med
Sec.—Gordon Wrong (Science).

Critic—C. R. F. McLellan (Theology).

Asst. Sec.—Mae Gemmill (Levana).

Treas.—G. G. Vincent (Science).

Committee
vana), K. R

INDEPENDENT TICKET.
Supported by student groups in Medi-

cine and Science:

—

President—Swift Hanley, B.A. (Med.).
1st Vice-Pres.—Harry Fleming (Sc.).

2nd Vice-Pres.—C. F. Abbott (Med.).
Sec.—Reg. Garrett (Science), (has re-

fused to run).

Critic—A. E. Broome (Med.).

Asst. Sec—H. Nichol (Med.) (has re-

fused to run).

Committeemen—K. Keill (Med.), A. J.
Elizabeth MacCallum (Le-[Legault (Science), A. Mills (Science), W.
Maitland (Med.), R. J. Embury (Science).

"GREEN STOCKINGS."
The first public performance of

Dramatic Club's production, "Green
Stockings," was given at Rockwood Hos-
pital on Wednesday evening, and some of
t,le members of the University staff who
were present were enthusiastic in their
praise of the latest effort of the Club.

J'le performance went through without a
h'tch" and the members of the caste in-

terpreted their roles splendidly.
A dress rehearsal was held in the

J^rand Opera House on Thursday morn-
and afternoon and the players have

become thoroughly accustomed to the
sla&e and footlights. The loyal support
nf the students and friends of the Uni-
versity is anticipated in making this,
without doubt the best production that
he Club has ever attempted, the most

successful since the Club came into exis-
tence.

All the boxes with the exception of twe
° r the staff have been reserved for the
°ahtion and Independent candidates

J
1
*! supporters of both tickets are to be

read"
1 f°rCe Wlth their yells and song8

Several students have been engaged in
^ak,ng lantern slides on election subjects

llc» will be shown between the acts.

The Orchestra has practiced over some of

the | the familiar college songs and Students'

Night this year should be one of the

liveliest in the history of the University.

The seats are now on sale at the Grand
Opera House and a full house is looked

for by the management, because of the

popularity of Students' Night and the

fact that part of the proceeds are to be

devoted to war relief funds.

Hamill (Arts), J. C. Reynolds (Arts). I Athletic Stick—V. C. McCaig (Med.),
Athletic Stick—L. C. Purvis (Med.). (has refused to run).

(These are the official nominations, as

made and accepted, on the President's

reading at the Alma Mater on Saturday

night.)

POLLS AND SCRUTINEERS.
Levana, Latin Room, A-L—D. R. Offi-

cer, H. B. Kenner; Poll Clerk, A. L.

Walker; Treasurer, N. J. Goebell; Asst.

Treas., J. L. Murray; Scrutineers, W. S.

Paul, A. F. S. Gilbert, Mr. De La Franier.

Philosophy, M-Z—D. R. Officer, K. C.

Those taking part in the production are Forsythe ; Poll Clerk, G. C. Monture
;

Miss May Gemmell (Education), Miss Treasurer, F. H. Gillan ; Asst. Treas., G.

Mabel Johnston (Arts '18), Miss Vincent McLeod; Scrutineers, H. McCaig, A. C.

Moffatt (Arts '19), Miss Dorothy Micklel Hanley, F. Torronce.

(Arts '19), Miss Gwen Gauley (Arts '20), Y.M.C.A., A-J—D. R. Officer, W. G.

A. L. Blacklock (Arts '19), J. M. Munro Cornell ; Poll Clerk, H. Boehmer; Treas.,

(Medicine '18), T. P. Love (Education), C. Wood; Asst. Treas., Mr. Mills; Scru-

George E. Kelly (Arts '18), Gerald tmeers, J. J. Keon, Chas. Carruthers, J. H.

Stevenson (Arts '21),

(Arts '21).

and A. Friedgut

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF THE
AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY,
FRIDAY, NOV. 16, X917.

Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by
Mr. Abbott, that Election Committee be

given all power regarding the campaign
and the choosing of the office for each

nominee.—Carried.

V. C. McCUAIG,
Sec. Aesculapian Society.

McQuarrie.

Education Room, K-N—D. R. Officer,

A. A. Whitticr; Poll Clerk, C. A. Hamm;
Treasurer. Cal. Carruthers; Asst. Treas..

Mr. McTavish ; Scrutineers, Messrs.

Light, Clerihue, Young.

Botany Room, O-Z—D. R. Officer. H.
A. McLeod; Poll Clerk, L. J. Palmer;
Treasurer, H. C. Montrose ; Asst. Treas.,

R. Bolton
;
Scrutineers, Messrs. McKillop,

E. Guest, H. Chapin.

Sealed ballots should be left with J. F.

Stoness, B.A., Secretary of the A.M.S.

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT

"Green Stockings"

GRAND S5ES
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE E. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

alter two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,

Six Chairs, No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
1G1 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST BB

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince" Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince*, and Division Streeti

DWYER'S
Men's Underwear

STANFIELD'S AND PENMAN'S COMBIN-
ATION AND 2-PIECE. ALL PRICES.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

"MISSING."

I walked alone, that path,

Where the tall, lone trees stooped to-

gether

And beneath, the fallen leaves astir

Rustled, lost and aimlessly.

A single leaf—from out the withered swirl

Crumpled, crushed and whisking help-

- lessly

Settled alone, apart.

And sudden, strange and grippingly

It came to me.

1 wondered, as the tall trees stooped to-

gether

If mayhap, a lone, lost leaf, acurl

Should settle silently apart

And sigh about that lone, unknown cairn

And in the sameness of its lonely broken-

ness

Nestle by that mound,

—

Out there.

Mayhap, at times a flickering single shaft

Of palest moonlight, breaking through a

cloud

Shall light alone^the silent place, apart.

If youth shall slumber, in that unmarked

sod

It cannot be that light and God

Shall both forget, and leave

The lone, unliving leaf,—and that lost

mound—out there.

Oft times, when day's high-hued gar-

ments swept the sunset hills

And the catbird sang the willows' lullaby

Your voice had come, upon the twilight's

mists

Your soul had lingered where your Hps

had kissed.

And sometimes, in the silent hearth

flame's light,

Its soul had dreamed my own soul's

dream again.

And those hours, in the red and leaping

flame .

Small curly heads had played, and laugh-

ed and called.

And now, forever vanished and their call

As hollow and uncalling

As the stiff, dead rustle of the leaves

astir

—

Out there.

And now, where erstwhile played the

golden heads,

Within the breaking hollow of the dying

fire,

There gleams a blood-bright cross, aglow

And on it rests a sword,—a broken sword,

And then I pray that perhaps,

There may be a Cross, e'en an unnamed
cross, above

—

Out there.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.
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FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
ACCLAMATION.

ATHLETIC STICK.

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT.

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

And now, alone, through all the unlit

years,

The sun shall dip beyond the crimsoning

And tiny, clinging fingers loose and chill

Because the swirling leaves enfold

A silent mound,—out there.

And still forever plays, when starts the

flame alight within my soul

The blood-bright Cross aglow
And resting on it still, the sword, the

. broken sword.

And then, within the heart where burned
The mother flame, that there had leaped
With all the dreaming of our wondrous

love,

The blood-hright Cross hath flamed
And once again the golden heads have

played

\buut the fragmen

\nd in the shatt

Light,

My soul hath seen beyond that mound
Out there. - C. W ,

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

L. C. PURVIS.
COALITION.

"Len" comes from Ottawa, and like

many others from the capital, soon be

came one of the most popular men ir

athletics. In his freshman year he caught

a position on the first basketball team and

soon after on the first hockey team-

the latter sport he won his "Q." During

the years that followed he maintained his

reputation and has been a member of the

first team each winter. Last year he was

elected captain.

Not only in hockey and basketball has

he proven his worth,—in the summer of

'16 he was captain of the Queen's baseball

team and during the fall contested -in the

tennis semi-finals.

On the year executive we have always

found "Purv" capable and willing and he

has served well on the University and

Aesculapian Athletic Committees.

He has always been a first class stu-

dent,—led his class in"" their freshman

year and has passed with honors on all

his exams since. In the spring we expect

to see him graduate with his M.D., CM.
Having so well represented the College

in the various lines of sport we are sure

that "Purv," if elected, will be a valuable

member of the A. M. S. Executive.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBSIM
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Moat Modern.

II HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

le broken sword,

of their mighty

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PR0USES DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

MEDICINE '19.

Messrs. McCoy and Salsburg are ap-
pointed to act as Internes in Queen's
Military Hospital for two weeks com-
mencing Saturday, Dec; 1st.

Davie McDonnell is running for the
position of 2nd Vice-President of the
A.M.S. on the Coalition ticket. Don't
forget to cast your vote for old Davie.

present time. Why did the Secretary of

the Engineering Society, when addressing
Levana in connection with the Election

Committee, sign himself Secretary of En-
gineering Society instead of in his cap-
acity on the Election Committee?
Did the Election Committee in Science

present the policy of Coalition for en-
dorsement of the Engineering Society as
such has not approved of Coalition?

* * * *".-# V*5jEKs
\ general mass meeting was held Wed-
sday, in Fleming Hall, at which the

members of the Independent tirket spoke
to the majority of the Science Faculty
and a large number of the Medical Fac-
ulty.

SCIENCE NOTES.
Mr. Geo. Hudson has been recommend-

rl by Nineteen as manager of the Scienct

Book Store for next session.*****
The action of "certain men in "College

who tore down the election posters of

Haiiley reminds one of^'a saying of

Goethe, "Behavior is a mirror in which

every one shows his image."*****
There are several questions in mind of

practically every Science student at the sider their positions.

"It is a pity that they have named such
mean building after that man."
"What man?"
"Why, MacHinery, of course."

MEDICINE.
Harvey Nichol has refused to run on

the rebel ticket.

All Medical students who were refused
exemption by the tribunals were to meet
Dean Connell on Thursday at five, to con-
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COUNT THAT DAY GREAT

WHOSE LOW DESCENDING SUN,

FINDS IN YOUR HAND

A VICTORY BOND, OR GUN.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

ARTS 18.

The last regular meeting of Arts '18

was held on Thursday, Nov. 22, at 4 p.m.,
in Carruthers' Hall, when the Freshman
year was entertained.

Messrs. Sabine, Mclnnis, Scarrow and
Armstrong were accepted as members of
the year. Welcome into a good year.
Billyl

A very delightful programme was pro-
vided for the entertainment of the fresh-
men and freshettes, consisting of a solo by
Miss N. Vessott; piano solo by Mr.
Vowles; reading of the "Knocker" by
Miss A. Arnott; reading by "Geordie"
Kelly

;
reading by Mr. McLeod.

As "Charlie" Hamm eloped with one of
the fair members of Arts '21, no critic's

report was given.

We wondered %vhat the world was com-
ing to when we saw so many of the
"preaching staff" of '18 at the Med.
Dance, Friday night. From all appear-
ances they seemed to be ep'oying them-
selves.

We all hope "Geordie" will be able to
"dis-entangle" himself from "Green
Stockings" after Friday night. We may
need you for something else, Geordie.

Will kindly lend "Stan"
o he can pay his year

The
ciety

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

your Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ARTS SOCIETY.
jular meeting of the Arts So
held on Nov. 21st.

The following accounts were paid:—
Whig, -4.S0; Mahood, $1.60; Athletic
grant, $15.00.

The meeting was then declared open to

receive nominations for .three members
for the Alma Mater Society Coalition
ticket. A standing ballot was taken and
Mr. E. Hawley, Mr. J. C. Reynolds, and
Mr. R. W. Hamill decided on as Arts
representatives.

A hoard of curators was elected to con-
sist of: Messrs. Rayson, Sabine, Patter-
son, Blacklock, Gilbert, Adanison, Wood,
Clerihue.

The meeting was resolved in to a com-
mittee of the whole to discuss the con-
stitutionality of a motion of a previous
meeting.. The committee of the whole
reported, "that the discussion of the con-
stitutionality of the motion was uncon-
stitutional."

Mr. Gillan was elected as convener of

the Arts Election Committee to take the

place of Mr. E. Hawley, whose resigna-

tion was received. The meeting decided
to have the Arts Society piano tuned.

In the absence of the Critic, Mr. Ray
son gave the critic's report and moved the

adjournment.

EYE TROUBLE

Hidsn
WE EXAMINE EYES FOR

GLASSES
Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

to our editorial privilege with no qualms!
of conscience whatever" to show partial-

ity in the A. M. S. election, then its name
should be changed to "Coalition Globe"
or some other appropriate appellation.

I believe that the different parties can
be depended upon to, write their own
election literature and that the members
of the A. M. S. can be trusted with the

responsibility of electing the right execu-

tive.

Yours very truly,

T. ROY PATTERSON.
We decline to answer the general accu-

sation in Mr. Patterson's letter. We are

responsible to the Alma Mater Society

and stand ready to answer to them, for

any infringement upon the privileges of

our office.

We do resent the unparliamentary tone

of "your pet scheme of 'No Election'." It

was not ours—and Mr. Patterson mustj

in all fairness admit this, we did not pro- 1

pose it in the first place, but when gen-'

eral opinion favored it. we certainly did

support it. However, we do state em-'

piratically and undeniably, that we would
have done the utmost, to facilitate the

carrying out of whatever line of action

the Alma Mater Society accepted. It is

regrettable that the decision of whether
there should be an election or not, was
not settled in the Alma Mater, prior to

nominations or committee appointments.

Ed.

SCIENCE.
To the Editor of Queen's Journal.

Dear Editor,—Permit me, as an unpre-

udiced supporter of -candidates on both

parties in the forthcoming A. M. §. elec-

tions to express a few opinions concern-

ing them. It seems to me that, if any
members of the Alma Mater Society were

not satisfied with the formerly proposed

acclamation scheme, due to a desire to

submit other candidates for election,

these members were acting entirely with-

n their rights in nominating candidates

is they did.

It happened that your pet scheme of

'No Elections" was prevented from

materializing by their action. This, how-
r, was no justification for your edi-

torial and comments in the last issue of

the Journal condemning them. In the

Alma Mater Society we are all members
oil an equal footing. The Journal is the

Society's paper. Its name is Queen's Jour-

nal, but if its Editor is going to "resort

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
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QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anythinr
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
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When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

MEDS '20—FOURTH YEAR.
Meds '20 had a very strenuous and ex-

citing game of soccer in the snow or

Wednesday evening. The boys com-
plained very much of lack of breath and
went down to defeat at the hands of the

Arts aspirants. Good luck to them ! They
deserved to win.

Questions are still being asked:

1. "Why does the Independent Party
steal the names of those nominated by the

Coalition Party?"

2. "Is it because their own nominees
refuse to run?"

3. "Why do they say they were not

ven a chance, when they sat mum at the,

Aesculapian and Engineer meetings last
j

week?"

Correspondent regrets he is unable to!

answer tin* above hut should the ques-l

tioner communicate with Mr. Broome,
[

who was appointed as Sel.-Treas. at the
[

above mentioned meeting of ten, he might!

receive some enlightenment on the matter

—and again he might not

!

K. P. Maitland informs us that he is I

aware that he is named on the Independ-

ent ticket but adds that he is not a sup-

1

porters of Hanley & Co.
I

Cards

For Our

"Laddies"

One of our many Christmas

Cards, specially adapted for our

"Laddies" at the front, shows the

"dear old Flag," wreathed around

a tablet of "Sincere Good

Wishes," and the following wish

—"That God may watch over you

and keep you and bring you safely

back," is the Christmas and New

Years wish of

Still time to place your order

for these, or other styles.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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Independent

FOR FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.

Coalitition

FOR FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.

T. H. FLEMING.

Marry was born at Chaffey's Locks

and received his preliminary education at

Athens and Regiopolis College. He came

to Queen's in '14 and joined Science '18.

Everyone who is acquainted with liim

knows that lie is Irish and has all the good

qualities inherent in that race. In addi-

tion to being very frank and honest, he is

known everywhere for his strong sense of

justice and his determination and fear-

lessness in obtaining it.

The Engineering Society, the Athletic

Committee and various positions of his

year have felt the benefit of his executive

ability and testify to his qualifications for

First Vice-President of the A. M. S. for

which office he is a candidate.

FOR SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. E. HAWLEY.
"jaines Edwin Hawley is a Kingstonian

in whom we are well pleased. As a

K. C. I. boy he won many friends both

on the field of sport and in social circles.

He matriculated with honors in the

spring of '15 and joined our Sophomore

year in the following autumn.

There is no department of College life

to which "Eddie" is a stranger. Indeed

to the casual observer he may appear as

just an ordinary fellow but you only know

"Eddie" when you talk and walk and

work with him. He has always been ac-

tive on the inter-year and inter-faculty

teams both in rugby .and hockey. In all

these fields of activity he has exercised

the most singular judgment and the most

marked clemency.

Because he has always been a strong

advocate of student government and a

zealous supporter of the A. M. S. as well

as a regular attendant, it affords us

pleasure to call on and excite the good

judgment of Queen's to support one

whose life and conduct has been, and, we
know, will be a credit to her name.

FOR SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

CHARLES F. ABBOTT.
Charlie was burn (sometime in the 90's)

at Smith's Fa

matriculation

legiate lustitu

smile he cam

Ont., and obtained bis

i the Smith's Falls' Col-

Armed with a pleasant

Queen's in the fall of

1914 and joined Medicine '19. When re-

inforcements for Queen's Hospital were

called for in the winter of 1916, Charlie

enlisted and accompanied them to France

In the late fall of 1916 he was taken ill,

and after convalescence in England, he

was "sent to Canada where he was di:

nedically unfit. He resumed
lis fall and to show their ap-

preciation of his ability his classmates

nominated him as a candidate for Second
Vice-President of .the A. M. S.

charg

his a

Independent

FOR CRITIC.

Acclamation

SECRETARY.

ALBERT ERNEST (Dusty) BROOME.

After graduating from Renfrew Col-

legiate "Ernie" taught school for three

years in Saskatchewan. With typical

ambition he entered Queen's in the fall of

1913, joining Meds '17. In his freshman

year he displayed bis ability as a hockey

player on his year team.

Realizing his duty he donned a suit of

khaki in the fall of 1915 and went over-

seas with Queen's Hospital Reinforce-

ments. He was invalided home in time to

resume bis studies in December, 1916, and

will now graduate in 1919.

During his college career he has held

many year and faculty offices, thereby

giving him the sterling quality which be-

fits him for the office he contests.

Coalition

FOR CRITIC.

GORDON WRONG.
COALITION.

Gordon Wrong, the Coalition candidate

for Secretary is a member of Science 'Id.

Since entering Queen's in 1914 he has

taken an active part in the affairs of his

year and faculty, holding some office each

year. In athletics he has always been a

factor. He ran on the last Queen's Inter-

collegiate team in 1914, was President of

the Harrier Club, and in 1915 was Presi-

dent of the Track Club, and has been on

his year rugby and soccer teams each

year. Last year he won his "S" in both

inter-faculty soccer and rugby, and has,

and still is a warm supporter of the Box-

ing, Wrestling and Fencing Club.

For twelve years prior to entering

Queen's he was employed in the office of

the Superintendent of Transportation of

the Pere Marquette Railway in Detroit,

Mich. He bad worked his way up from

the bottom to the position of chief clerk

with full control of the entire office force

of seventy to eighty-five clerks. It was
this position he resigned to study civil

engineering. The experience gained dur-

ing those years should be of great help in

performing the duties of A.M.S. Secre-

tary.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

D. L. MacDONELL, B.A.

D. L. MacDonell came to us from Lan-

caster, Ontario. He received his early

education at Williamstown High School

and entered Queen's in the fall of 1911, on

While in Arts "Davie" served on num-
erous committees and was twice a repre-

sentative on the year executive, now be-

ing a member of Arts '15 permanent ex-

ecutive.

Mathe-
matu' sh

i relimiuary

to 1Bic

A. L. Bl-ckl-ck (to Dramatic Commit-
tee): "What chance has the Queen's
Dramatic with such an artist as Madame
Bernhardt or Madame Butterfly?"

Prof. H-cks (solo voice): "Wouldn't
Sarah be flattered?"

Prof. Hicks (teaching phonetics)

:

"Open your mouth a few kilometres
further, Miss ." (And Prof. Hicks
is still wondering why the class were
horrified.)

satisfaction, he decided Medicine was his

vocation and entered that faculty in '15.

During Ins M.D., CM. course he has dis-

tinguished himself in many ways, having
won two scholarships and in every year

passed with honours. He has served on
the Aesculapian Executive, and three

times been a member of his year executive

now being secretary of the Osier Club
and Permanent Executive.

D. L. has ever taken an active interest

in the affairs of Queen's and if elected

Second Vice-President on Saturday next
will prove himself worthy of your coiifi'

dence and support.

C. R. F. MacLENNAN, B.A.

Mr. Charles MacLennan needs no in-

troduction to those who are vitally inter-

ested in student activities. Since coming
to Queen's in the fall of 1912 he has taken

a very prominent part in various phases

of University life. His splendid qualities

and abilities have been recognized by his

fellow students and his quiet unassuming
and frank manner has stamped him as one
worthy of all confidence.

His qualifications for the office of Critic

of the A. M. S. are many. We need only

mention that no student has more faith-

fully attended the Saturday night meet-

ings, and more zealously kept himself

conversant with A. M. S. doings than
MacLennan of Divinity Hall. Last year
he won the gold medal in the oratorical

contest. He is also President-elect of

Queen's Missionary Association.

These facts alone, and they are but a
sample of what might be related of hi

are sure guarantee that in electing him to

the office of Critic we wilt be doing what
is in the best interests of old Queen's.

Mr. Kelly (declining nomination at

A. M. S.): "I regret that I am so mixed
up with "Green Stockings" that I cannot
accept the honor."

(Ne'er min' Geordie, yae'll c'ae ta the

top o' the heap yet, maun.)

MAY GEMMELL
COALITION.

Miss Gemmell, like Miss MacCallum,
brings to the Executive, the knowledge
which a roving existence yields. May is

aptly chosen for one of Queen's high

offices, for straight from Glasgow, she

hails. Her early education was received

in the Greeuhead Academy there, and her

studies continued at the Fort William
Collegiate. She came to Queen's in 1914,

on the Classics Specialist course, but due

to a year's absence, did not graduate with

her class this spring.

Here she has been active in Levana and
in Dramatic. She led the victorious '17

debaters in their Sophomore year, when
they brought home the cup. This year

she is leading woman in "Green Stock-

ings."

May contributes to the A. M. S. Execu-
tive the advantages of a strong personal-

ity, a clear and highly active intellect, and
the gift of convincing eloquence to win
support for her sterling principles.



G. G. VINCENT.
COALITION.

"Vince" hails from Woodstock, Ont.,

where he received his early education at

the W. C. I. In 1910 he won the gold

medal and cup given for the senior all-

round athletic championship of the Col
legiate.

Matriculating in 1911 he went West
and attended Regina Normal for a ses

sion. The next year was spent in im-
pressing upon young Canada the fact that
"knowledge is power."

in 1914 he entered Queen's as a mem
ber of Science '18. He has been a mem-
ber of the executive of Science '18 every
year since his entry into College. At
present he is Secretary-Treasurer for his

year. Last year he acted as Vice-Presi-
dent of the Engineering Society.

Owing to ill-health he has been unable
to participate seriously in college sports.

Nevertheless he won his "S" last year as
goal-keeper for the inter-faculty cham-
pionship soccer team.

The fact that he has been elected

Treasurer of the A. M. S. by acclamation
is a tribute of the high esteem in which he
is held by his fellow students. We may
rest assured that as Treasurer of the A.
M. S. "Vince" will fulfil his duties to the
satisfaction of all.

Coalition

KENNETH KEILL.
Ken." graduated from K.C.I, with a

scholarship hi classics. Two years in
Arts, a year at Normal in the West, en-
listment and military training followed.
"Ken." was prominent in his battalion
raids, and was severely wounded in the
head at Vimy Ridge. After convalescence
in England he returned to Canada, and
resumed studies at Queen's in Meds '22.

"Ken." is a clear thinker, a clever stu-
dent and has a level head. He has the
confidence of his year in competing for
the Executive Committee, and would add
sound judgment to the deliberations of
that body.

i

A. J. LEGAULT.
"Art" is a native of Belleville, where

he graduated from Albert College in 1914.
As business manager of the college paper,
"Albertus," lie displayed considerable
ability which will stand him in good stead
in A. M. S. committee work.
"Art" has taken a considerable part in

inter-faculty sport, having played on three
championship teams. Last year he ably
defended the nets for our O.H.A. Inter-
mediate hockey team.

He is in the third year of his Science
course and should he be elected will prove
himself a worthy representative.

Coalition

J. CLIFFORD REYNOLDS.
One frosty morning Clifford arose at

•us usual hour of 7.10, grabbed his ma-
tr|eulation papers off the family book-
ase and hot-footed it down to the Regis

J-ar s "Sanctum Sanctiorum" to enroll.
Vith such a testimonial in plain view

f
re was no hesitancy about accepting

's ambitious young individual from
• C. I., as a member of our esteemed
"iversity, so he was at once checked off

as a bone fide student. Yet Clifford has
^ade a big place for himself here, at
-i l,een's University. In athletics he has
ear»e<] his "A" and figured on all Arts

A. M. MILLS.
The accompanying photo of Arthur

MacTavish Mills will explain a great deal

to those who are not acquainted with him.

"Art's" curly hair, congenial smile and
ready wit need no introduction to a large

part of the student body. However,
the object of this sketch is among the

many talented students and graduates of

Queen's contributed by the town of Ren-
frew and his two brothers, now overseas,

"Tope" and "Bill" were well known
Queen's men of former years. He makes
his home, at present, in Ottawa and
spends his summers running transit for

the Dominion Land Surveys. He has had

considerable executive experience and
an be depended upon to use the same

precision with the affairs of the A. M. S.

as those of the D. L. S.

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM
Miss Elizabeth MacCallum will bring

to the Alma Mater Executive, the benefit
of thoroughly cosmopolitan observation
and experience.

Elizabeth started her career in Ker
Khan, Turkey, and later transferred to
Smyrna. After assimilating all the
Orient could proffer, Miss MacCallum
migrated to the Kingston Collegiate. Aid-
ed in her decision by her wide experience,
she made Queen's her next "port of call,"

and towing a considerable list of scholar-
ships, joined Arts '17 in 1913. After two
years spent with us, she went West. Here
she taught for one year, and attended the
Calgary Normal. After wandering over
the Province of Alberta, for another year,
she returned to her Alma Mater, this

year. • f
To Levana, Y.W.C.A.. Arts '17, and the

Journal, Miss MacCallum has given of
the best, of her rich personality and wide

rience. Every circle of College life

h she has entered has been made
igcr, purer and more serious by the

influence of her high and sincere ideals.

We ask you to obtain these qualities for
the Alma Mater Executive by your vote
on Saturday.

Overheard.

and Arts faculty teams. Beside this
'19

le has shown his calibre not only on the
Caitipus, gym. and the ice, but also in
^nous executives connected with the

^
°"ege. As orator of his year, commit-
ee'nan on the Arts Society, clerk of the
r s Concursus, and secretary-treasurer

"Have you any objection to telling how
you are going to vote?"

"None whatever."

"Well, how?"
"Bv ballot."

of the Arts Athletic Committee and the

A. M. S. Debate Committee he has show-
ed himself capable of filling a position on
the A. M. S. Executive. Steady, persis-

tent, willing—he has added to these quali-

ties, good fellowship, which is like a gov-

ernment bond—it is an asset and j'our

own credit is the better for your having

it. In short, he is a mighty fine fellow

and nobody ever saw him who could help

liking him.

R. W. HAMILL.
Introducing Raymond W. Hamill, who

is running for Committeeman on the

Union Ticket. "Bronc" was born in

Whitewood, Sask,, a town noted for its

small size and production of big men. He
received his early education in the Public

and High School there and graduated
with great credit to himself. After mak-
ing a record in educational and athletic

circles in Saskatchewan, he .decided to

come cast to study at Queen's.

He cast his lot with Arts and in his

freshman year was one of its most popu
lar members. In this year he made a
name for himself in athletics, being a

prominent member of the champion Arts
inter-faculty hockey team. This year his

worth was recognized by his year and by
his faculty society. He is an important
member of his year's executive, secretary

of the Arts Society and also a member of

the Arts Athletic Committee. In all his

work in his two years at Queen's he has
shown great ability for executive work.

'Bronc" is no slacker either. Two of
his brothers answered their country's call

and one has paid the supreme sacrifice on
the fields of Flanders. "Bronc" hopes
some day to become a lawyer and a legal

light of Canada. He is an independent,

conscientious thinker and promises to do
his best for the interests of the Alma
Mater and of Queen's, and from what vye

know of him, he will.

So here's to "Ray" Hamill, students
and Union government. Stick to them,
Queen's, and your trust will not be mis-

placed.

KENNETH R. MAITLAND.

MaitlandKen.

Ont., where

1 educ

matrieulaliu

was horn in Brighton,

: his Public and High
For junior and senior

led Cnbourg Col-atte

legiate, enteri.ig Queen's in 1913. In his

sophomore year he served on many com-
mittees and was elected secretary of his

year. In his junior year he was elected a

member of the Arts Society.

His B.A., M.D. course was interrupted

by enlistment with Queen's Hospital re-

inforcements in January, 1916. After
twelve months of service in England and
in France he was sent home by the mili-

tary authorities to finish his studies. If

considered worthy of your support he
assures you that he will further the in-

terests of the students of the University

as far as lies within his intlucnce in the

A. M. S.

J B r is a college boy,

He talks from morn to night.

His upper lip his eyebrow bears,

He is a lovely sight.
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EDITORIAL.

We have been accused practically of

"soreheadedness" because "our pet

scheme of 'no elections' " did not materia-

lize, and consequently of making the

Journal a "Coalition Globe" in which to

nourish our "pet" grievances. Wc have

answered these statements elsewhere and

so in "ur editorial column, will say just

what we do mean and for what we are

standing, as Editor of the Journal.

We have attempted to insert and to al-

low to be inserted in the Journal, those

views and principles abone, which tend to

the best interests of the A.M.S. If at any-

time, we have failed, it has been due to

the flickering dimness of our own poor

lights, and not a swerving policy on our

part. So, because we sincerely and fer-

vently believed and still do believe, that a

ticket by acclamation this year, would

have been the very best proceeding that a

poverty-stricken A. M.S. could follow, we
supported it, when it was advocated.

Much as wc would smirk, under the ere-

dit, we must admit, that all reputation for

the initial suggestion should be bestowed
elsewhere. The undiminished expendi-

ture and the dissipation of energy and ef-

fort, occasioned by the election this week
docs justify our 'editorial contention of

some weeks back, that the election ex-

penses, campaigning, etc., should be re-

duced to a minimum.
Then, too, in the Journal, we have al-

ways attempted to stand for "fair play."

It was not "playing the square game" for

the men of Queen's to band themselves

to a Coalition acclamation ticket, to elim
mate deliberately any candidates from the
forty per cent, of the women students. If

Levana had been running twelve candi-

dates on an Independent Levana ticket

self-preservation might have been an ac-

ceptable plea, from the men so acting. We
have yet to meet one man "in College,
Coalition or Independent, who will read-
ily admit or in fact confess at all, that he
disagreed with the Coalition, while it

existed on this agreement—to "freeze
out" any confiscation of offices by Levana.
Then Levana sent her proposals to the

EO. E. KELLY ; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER; Science, T. R. PATTERSON; Levana,

ELIZABETH MncCALLUM.
Bualnen Manager—GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phone
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Committees. They would have been sent

to the Societies had there been time. As

there was not they went to the Commit-

tees and the College knows the result,—

an acclamation Coalition ticket—the

ticket to-day before the electorate as the

Coalition Ticket. On Saturday, this

ticket was presented to the Alma Mater

Society, by the name it still bears. The

President read it out, as such ; it entered

the minutes as sUGh'. The Independent

Ticket was given the same treatment and

read out as such by the President. It,

too, stands in the minutes, or, on Monday,

stood in the draft of the minutes, as it

appears to-day, on the front page of the

Journal. On Tuesday, in Mr. Ettinger's

letter, another ticket appeared, differing

from the official Independent ticket of

Saturday, in that Mr. Wrong Was ac-

claimed as Secretary and Mr. Maitland,

not Mr. Embury as Committeeman. Since

that time Mr. Nichol and Mr. McCuaig

have withdrawn. Wednesday, a third

ticket appeared on cards and posters.

"The Student's Choice" it was called.

(As no individual student would be indis-

creet enough to attempt the election of

his ticket, we interpret this as a misprint

for "The Students' Choice".) This ticket

includes no less than six members, offi-

ially nominated on the Coalition ticket,

Saturday, and personally asserting em-

phatically and indignantly, that they are

connected in no way whatever with any

man, whose name appears on that card,

and not oil the Coalition card. Two of

these names "attached" to this third

ticket, were declared by Mr. Ettinger on

Tuesday, (over his own signature in the

It is the duty of every student, now, to

innow the mass of chaff and wheat,

which conflicting opinion has swept into

his granary—and then to bring only the

id, proved and wholesome product as

his offering to the Alma Mater on Satur-

day.

"MADE tMXANg PA"

Journal) to be opposed by members in

sympathy with the Independents. Fur-

ther this ticket is inconsistent, in that it

advocates five names for Committee

where only four can be elected by the

constitution of the Alma Mater Society*.

In the name of all, that is fair in elections

or in straight plain dealing,—what is the

meaning of this "Student's Choi'

Ticket? We ask that question for the

sake of the Independents themselves, not

because our infantile intellect can resort

to no more definite form of argument. We
could answer this question, as we see it.

We ask here, that for their own sake, for

the sake of good feeling at the College,

and for the enlightenment of the student

body, the Independents interpret this

move to the students, as they mean it

themselves.

And again, we hoped to have stood for

the development of the proper spirit in

the College. Elections are on ; excite-

ment and life; Election week, Campaign-
ing and Dramatic are not to become
vague shadowy memories. Many, many
are there, who rejoice, that wc have saved
at least, these relics of crowded, active

College life. But, if the election and all it

has signified has been retained, no one can
maintain, that it has not been without the
loss of the Queen's Spirit, for the time
being at least, and the importation of
prejudice and bitter feeling. Concrete
instances too numerous to mention,
spring to every mind, to substantiate this

contention.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor of the Journal.

Dear Madam ;—The editorials and

comments in the last issue of the Journal

add lead one to believe that I am ex-

pected to write another letter and answer

the multitude of questions asked by the

Editor. These are of an interesting var-

iety—they range from the legitimate to

the absurd.—one naturally wonders why

they were not concluded with a climax,

uch as "Why does a hen cross the road?"

Might one point out to the Editor that the

weakest sort of argument is a question,

—

equires no proof, and might have been

propounded by an infant.

Many of the legitimate questions were

answered in the letter submitted in the

last issue—to the others I shall endeavor

to reply as briefly as possible.

Levana was informed of her inclusion

in the Coalition ticket by the Secretary of

the Engineering Society, but he was writ-

ng not in that capacity, but from the

elf-appointed Coalition Committee. He
had no power to make any such appoint-

ments from the Engineering Society—no

report recommending Coalition was re-

ceived or adopter! from the Election Com-
mittees of either the Engineering or

Aesculapian Societies,

The Journal has'no right to say that the

ajority of our own faculty societies re-

ject or repudiate us. These societies

have not even formally expressed their

confidence in action of committee which

tried to force Coalition. Moreover the

Journal is not averse to printing a "Re-

port" from a vear which was not handed

in by the year reporter, bears no signature

in the Journal, and can not be taken as

the official opinion of that year.

The question is asked, why no candi-

date mentioned in his nomination address,

that we believed the election committees

bad overstepped their power in agreeing

on acclamation. If one's memory is to be

relied on, Mr. Broome emphasized this

very point.

We are asked why there are no Arts

men on our ticket. I explained before

that the Arts Society had recommended a

Coalition acclamation, and that we re-

pected them as worth}' opponents to our

own convictions. The)' are playing the

game, we would not oppose them by

running men who have had the oppor-

tunity of expressing in their' Society, their

approval of Coalition.

We are accused of the assumption that

neither Arts, Levana nor Theology "have
possible candidates worthy of the Col-

lege's decision." One might also take the

stand of the Coalition dictators to mean
that only Levana had one worthy to write

the minutes of the Executive Committee,
Theology to criticize and Arts to preside

at the Executive meetings. We, at least

are allowing the student body to choose
their representatives.

The withdrawal of Mr. Nichol as can-

didate for Asst. Secretary will probably
be discussed. Mr. Nichol's withdrawal is

purely a personal matter, he is in entire

sympathy with us, and is openly support-

ing our policy.

The Editor should be careful in report-

ing that the treasury of the Engineering
Society might be reached by the Anti-
Coalition party. At no time have we con-
sidered financial assistance from any so-

ciety treasury. Nor can any sympathy for

the Coalition party be stirred up by the
statement that "those treasuries are
banned for them by the will of the major-
ity of their societies." One might also
remark that the Senate will not support
us for some reason, that Sir Thomas
White has refused any financial assistance
whatever, and that the British Govern-
ment absolutely repudiates any appeal for

party funds.

(Continued on page 7.)
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ALUMNI NOTES.
Lieut. Geo. W. MacLeod (B.Sc. Min-

ing '13) is at his home in Sherbrooke,.

Que., on a short leave, convalescing from'

wounds.

Rev. Alfred Bright, B.A., is minister, of

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Sher-

brooke.
* * * * *

Jas. Donahue, B.A, '10, is at present

with the Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co.,

Sherbrooke, as head of their traffic depart-

ment there. D. G. Fraser, B.A., is with

the same company in their Montreal offi-

ce in charge of export traffic.*****
W. S. Groomes, B.A. '12, formerly a

teacher in Estevan High School, Sasks.,

is now Inspector of Schools at Weyburn,
Sask.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
(Continued from page 4.)

For our argument anil our platform we
are responsible to ourselves as loyal sta-

ir our Alma Mater. Our action is a
against the high-handed way that

Certain students have been acting. One
recalls a conversation with the President
of Lcvana when Coalition was first
whispered, in which she was highly i„-
igriant berause neither she nor the So-
icty were consulted. She must then un-
crstand our own feelings,—we are quite
lldlgrlant because in our societies the
>n was taken without consulting any
liter but those who had been placed
-•lection committees, some of whom
:
resigned in protest.

Yours very truly,

G. HAROLD ETTINGER.

(Not
e paid Separate
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'»re 15th December).
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Ĥ h Sch°°' B°"d-»- Wn or"O" ISth December).

Auto
bej"™" Model School Final oamination

In spite of the criticisms, in this issue,
we cannot allow certain assertions in this
letter to pass unchallenged.
Mr. Ettinger first objests to our edi-

torial assuming the form of questions. We
protest, that our knowledge of debating
methods, makes it qhite unnecessary for
Mr. Ettinger to point out, that a question
is the weakest form of argument. And we
thank Mr. Ettinger for so ably answering
for us, Mr. Patterson's accusations. We
were not debating,—we were asking ques-
tions, straight and pointed, because we
believed that answers to them were neces
sary, not only for the good of the Inde-
pendent Party, but for the enlightenment
of the College, as a whole.

Since our last issue, we have learned,
that the letter, written to the Secretary
of Levana, by the Secretary of the En-
gineering Society, was written by him,
and on Engineering Society paper, but at
the request of the Coalition Election Com-
mittee. The misunderstanding was due
to these circumstances.

The Journal took the fact, that the re-
gularly appointed Election Committee of
the Aesculapian and Engineering Socie-
ties, and the funds of those Societies were
behind the Coalition, to mean that the
Independents were rejected by those So-
cieties.

^
As to the reference, that we printed a

"Report" not handed in by a year reporter
nor bearing any signature in the Journal,
—we can answer that assertion, we are
certain, if Mr. Ettinger will qualify the
offending "Report." In the last issue, at
least, we assert, that every item in the
Medical notes had responsible initials, at-
tached to it.

As to Mr. Ettinger's manner of answer-
ig, why Levana, Theology and Arts

were not considered to have candidates
"worthy of the College's decision,

quite expected it to work up to a greater
climax.

Again, we ask a question—infantile
proceeding though it is,—Why have the
Independents under the guise of the Stu-
dents' Choice, attached Miss Gemmell's
lame to their ticket, upon Mr. Nichol's

withdrawal?

The Editor was careful in reporting
that it was openly stated that at. least one

er of the Engineering Society has
:d financial support from the En-

gineering Society treasury. One mem-
:r of the Independent Party told us, this,

id mentioned Mr. Ker's name. Mr.
er strenuously denies the inference and
s the personal word of every member
the Executive, that they did not make
e assertion.

As President of Levana, we were inde-
nt, that a "freeze-out" was planned, but
;re fully satisfied with the fair treat-

ment shown Levana, by the Coalition

Committee on presentation of our plat-

form.

We still consider that the above writer
might have attempted an answer to other
of our questions. "Absurd" though they
were, they are questions heard in many,
many circles of the College, and questions

to which clear, definite answers should be
forthcoming before_Saturday_.
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Correspondence.

Editor nf the Journal.

Dear Madam—An Alma Mater Execu-

te by acclamation was the dream of

some of our members, who must be

rdited with sincerity 6f purpose. This

was suggested through the editorial

:olmnns of the Journal sometime ago;

jtnd the remark made that such a course

though highly desirable, was well-nigh

impossible, in as much as the sacrifice of

personal pleasure, excitement, etc., would

be considered too great.

When we look at the matter from this

ewpoint, the only inference we can

lake is that Alma Mater elections are

conducted for fun, or, in other words,

A. M. S. campaigns here at Queen's are

mere child's play. Such an attitude al-

most everyone will resent with indigna-

tion. They see a greater purpose in the

Alma Mater elections than mere pleasure.

The A. M. S. has a sphere of usefulnes

and a reputation for efficient administra-

tion of which Queen's may well be proud.

It is the view point of many and perhaps

of the majority, that the fairest and only

proper way to select an executive is to

seek the verdict of the whole electorate.

If this is so then let us always observe

these democratic principles which we so

much admire, and have an election by all

means. And with regard to this economy

plea manifestly the end does not justify

the means.

The above will account in part for the

following that the Independent Party has.

There are some who, while favoring the

principle of coalition, object to it in this

particular case on the ground that in so

acting the Election Committees over-

stepped their powers. It is no common
knowledge that, while the Arts Election

Committee was empowered to bring

about a coalition if possible; no such li-

cense was given the election committees

either of the Engineering or Aesculapian

Societies, and the majority of the mem-
bers of these latter feel that the principle

of coalition should not have been decided

upon without the sanction of the societies

concerned, and in this connection it is

noteworthy that the convener of the

Aesculapian Election Committee did not

even bring in a report. Such procedure

as the above seems more like coercion

than coalition.

The next question in order is, what was
the attitude of the so-called coalition to-

wards the Levana. Did not one of their

number suggest that the Levana should

be denied representation ; and did not a

prominent Theologue, who is also a

coalitionist wish to keep the Levana off

the A. M. S. Executive? These are ques-

tions worth pondering over, and it is truly

regretful that such matters of injustice

ind intolerance should characterize the

tmbitions of any individuals or clique

around this University. If we allow such
prejudices to colour

t

our thoughts and
actions now, so will we act later with
regard to our national politics—God
forbid.

In spite of all this which must be re

cognized as nothing but the unvarnished
truth, nevertheless the Independent party
has been characterised, during the last

few days, by such appellations as rebels,

felibusters, traitors, roughnecks, and sore-

heads, and have been accused of being an
organization of the rowdy element around
the College. With regard to this, I wish
to say that the majority of the soreheads
re numbered among the Coalitionists,

and certain others of their number who
pose as Idealists, etc., have been active in

tearing down election signs. If this is

Idealism it must be a new kind that has
lately, been evolved, that does not recog-

nize the principles of fair play and indi-

vidual rights. Perhaps it was "made ir

Germany." I would like to ask, then, if

the electorate really wants such men on
the A. M. S. Executive?

Now, I wish to say that the Independ-
ent party has been organized not as
result of any personal motives or selfish

ambitions—far from it. It has been or-
ganized because there was a Btrong feel-

ing that the voice of the more liberal

BriB^a^'iHiaiiiinmiKmu:

Special Sale Boudoir Slippers

for Ladies
WE ARE OFFERING A NUMBER OF PAIRS OF LADIES' COLOR-

ED BOUDOIR SLIPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE TO
CLEAR.

PRESENT VALUE IS $1-50

SALE PRICE Me.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

271
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

thought within the University had an un-

deniable right to be heard. And this,

under the circumstances, was the only

feasible way it could have been accom-

plished; and with regard to who should

represent us on the A. M. S. Executive,

we maintain and insist that, in accordance

with the principles of liberalism and

democracy, the whole student body

should be the jury and not a bunch of rail-

roaders masquerading under the exalted

name of Coalition.

\nd in conclusion I wish to say that it

is the hope of the Independent party, that

everyone, after due deliberation, will

choose from among both tickets the one

he or she considers most worthy of the

position. This having been achieved,

likewise will have been the object of the

Independent party.

L. H. THORNE, Independent,

We have stated repeatedly that our

columns are open for signed correspond-

ence. At the present crisis of University

feeling, we have been absolutely "swamp,

ed" with the deluge of letters. There are

certain assertions in some of to-day's cor-

respondence, entirely unworthy the Jour-

nal—and some words, which would be

ruled out in parliamentary procedure.

We refer especially to Mr. Thome's re-

mark regarding the Coalition,
—

"a bunch
of railroaders masquerading under the ex-

alted name of Coalition." This phrase

is not a proper one to appear in a respon-

sible college paper, and while printing the

letter, because of its generally acceptable

tone and logic, we cannot but object to

h a phrase, appearing in the Journal,

and applied by one section of the student

body to another section of that same
body.—Ed.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday, Nov. 30th,—
8.00 p.m.—Grand Opera House, "Green

Stockings."

Saturday, Dec. 1st,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Dean Coleman
12.30-5—Voting.
7.00 p.m.—Alma Mater.

Sunday, Dec. 2nd,

—

3.00 p.m.—Convocation Service. Prof.

E, F. Scott.

H. C. Nourse, B.Sc. '14, is still living in

Sherbrooke, Que.

Crane's Christmas

Stationery

Done up in Dainty Gift Boxes.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Dramatic

Though stockings have lung had an im-

portant role in the drama—even Ibsen

being willing to use them to gain a tense

moment—they are void of all interest in

Mr. Mason's play. No green stockings

[appear on the stage : they are etherealized

|
to a mere symbol. Celia, following an old

English tradition, has been twice obliged

to wear them because younger sisters had

captured a husband first and at the be-

ginning of the play their third appearance

! is threatened.

William Faraday has four daughters,

|
all for the moment living at home. The

j
second and third, Lady Trenchard and

Mrs. Rockingham, help to fill and orna-

! merit the stage but are of no vital concer.i

,

to the plot. Phyllis, the youngest, pre-

cipitates the complications and gives an

' excuse fur the introduction of Tarvar, "an

empty-headed young swell" and amateur

politician who is engaged to her. Celia,
j

j
the eldest sister is the central figure. She

^

is highly regarded by her Aunt Ida, a con-
j

ventiorial stage confidante, but patronized

|
or ignored by her father and sisters and

by Tarvar, Steele, Raleigh, and Admiral I

iGrice, the family satellites. This treat-

1

Iment she attributes to the fact that she|

I
has never had a proposal of marriage! I

j

Early in the play. Celia. moved by a

(Continued on page 2.)

K. R. MAITLAND
Committeeman- Elect,

L. C. PURVIS.
ATHLETIC STICK.

A. M. S. EXECUTIVE-ELECT.
"Hon; Pres.—Prof. M. B. Baker.

Pres.—J. M. Hozlett, H.A.. Maj. 198.

1st Yiec-Pres.—J. F.. Ilawley, Maj. 267

2nd Vice-Pres.— D. L. MacDonell, B.A

Maj. 80.

Treas.—(i. G- Vincent (Accl.).

Sec.—Gordon Wrong (Accl.).

Asst. Sec.—May (iemmcll (Accl.).

Critic— C. R- I'"- McLennan, Maj. 265.

Athletic Stick— L. C. Purvis (Accl.).

Committee

—

Elizabeth MacCallum. 381.

K. R. Maitland. 359.

R. W. Hamill, 316.

J. C. Reynolds, 304.

J. C. REYNOLDS
Committeeman- F.lect.
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Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and trance,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dcwar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky'a). Phone 346.
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KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
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REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered
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DRAMATIC CLUB.

(Continued from page 1.)

sudden impulse, announce a fictitious en-

ement. She makes the mistake of

giving her imaginary lover the very tin-

fictitious name of Smith, but escapes im-

mediate problems by representing him as

a colonel attached to a force in Somali-

land. Her sisters, however, compel her

to write him a letter at once. While she

•ut of the room, it is carried to the

post office, and the army list, promptly

consulted, reveals the name of J. N.

Smith, D.S.O.. West African Rifles. Thus

the audience, better informed than Celia,

knows that interesting complications will

follow.

After Colonel Smith has fully served

the purpose for which he was invented,

Celia, with the aid of her Aunt Ida, kills

him off by means of a" death notice in the

"Times." The family reads the an-

nouncement in Celia's absence, and their

awkward attempts to break the news to

her on her return make the first great

comic situation. The next follows

promptly. A real Colonel Smith arrives

on the scene, posing as Colonel Vavasour

with trinkets and a farewell message for

the supposedly stricken Celia. The situa-

tion thus created is held almost till the

end. It has three phases: in the first,

Celia, bewildered and embarrassed, tries

to get rid of Vavasour, while Aunt Ida

goes into highly diverting hysterics: in

the second, Ceiia accepts the situation,

(allows Vavasour to inveigle her into a

personal description of Smith, and even

permits her heart to be touched by her

interesting visitor; in the third phase, she

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
the play. Miss Gemmill in the very im-

portant part of Celia exhibited admirably

the various moods of this much perplexed

lady and fully maintained the high repu-

tation which she gained in last year's

play.

The men were as good as the women—

a

fact much to their credit at a time when

depleted attendance so restricted the

number of candidates for places in the

cast. Mr. Love made a good butler, with

just the right touch of dignity and self-

obliterating discretion. Messrs. Friedgut

nit i

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST (Sfl

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeas Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princes* and Division Streets

and Munru
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Raleigh and added not

sement of the audience,

ole in the rather

lay but he very

fish indifference

;d. Mr. Givens

f Admiral Grice

the role of the

var were excel-

and speech, and

the success of the

ck, who last year

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

DWYER'S
Men's Underwear

STANFIELD'S AND PENMAN'S COMBIN-
ATION AND 2-PIECE. ALL PRICES.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

ealizes who Vavasour is but her franti

ttempts to get away on the midnight

rain are thwarted by a variety of circum-

I stances, most amusing of which is her

Aunt Ida's intoxication induced by a glass

fif brandy innocently taken as a stimulant

And when finally she has a chance to go,

she suddenly elects to stay and be Smith's

bride.

Sufficient details have been given to in-

dicate the type of play which the Dra-| won so nnych pra jse as Sam in "Mile-

matic Club presented last Friday night, stones," fell the leading male part. As
Though it is a recent production, it is; Colonel Smith he had a very difficult

quite free of any of the characteristics of c llaracter to make convincing, but he was
seriously devised modern drama. It obviously the one person in the cast who
might have been written a hundred years was fltte[] for tne task and his work was
ago. It does not aim at a keenly analyti- Uvarmly appreciated.

cal study of life and character
;

it has no j s there then no criticism of the acting?

social criticism ; it parades no ideas ;
it fcr0„ e tnat the writer feels can be made in

pretends to nothing but amusement. And
| fa j n , CSSi since the time for rehearsals was

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

nts with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

nc 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST,

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.
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Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
>In Portraiture
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AT
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No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Moit Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

even this amusement is not obtained by I

the modern devices of Wilde and Shaw
but by the old fashioned methods that

relied on artificial plot and situations,

built around lost wills, forgeries, coin-

cidences, mistaken identity, stage uncles

and Other conventionalized figures of ex-

aggerated eccentricity. Mr. Mason's cen-

tral idea in itself did not absolutely forbid

comedy that closely studied life and

haracter. but in developing his theme he

hose always to provoke thoughtless

laughter. The result is that few speeches

ire wholly true to nature and the total

effect is farcical.

Thus to describe the play, however, is

not to condemn it but to classify it. Let
Shaw and Barker and Galsworthy have

their social criticism. Though they are

virtuous, there still will be cakes and ale

in the theatre. "Green Stockings" is not

high class drama from any point of view

it is not even cleverly written. Still it

satisfies the quite legitimate demand for

mere amusement and thus finds an ex-

cuse for existence.

The crowded house thoroughly enjoyed
the play and pronounced it excellently

acted. Miss Johnstone as Mrs. Rocking-
ham, showed a flexibility and spontaneity

that would have made a success of any
part in the play. Miss Mickle in bearing
and speech clearly differentiated Lady
Trenchard from her less aristocratic sis-

ters. Miss Moffat completely lost herself

in the character of Phyllis, which she
played with grace, charm, and singular

effectiveness. Miss Gauley as Aunt Ida
gained in power from beginning to end.
Her well simulated hysterics and mild in-

toxication, though acted with due re-

straint, were as amusing as anything in

short and since all did so well. There

s not a single weak part. Those who
: in touch with the Dramatic Club are

:azed every year at the wonders
wrought by three weeks of Prof. Fallis'

skilful training. The present production

was no better than the plays of preceding

years, but it reached the same high stand-

ard of excellence. What more need be

said ?

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

MEDICINE *19.

The next regular meeting of the Osier

Club will be held in the Clinic Room of

the K. G, H. on Tuesday, December 11th,

p.m. It is hoped that all members
will be present. There will be a debate

on a medical topic which will prove of

interest to all. The debate leaders will

be Messrs. Purvis and Salsburg, and the

judges of debate will be members of the

staff.

Mr. W. T. Pocock has been promoted
to the rank of full private in the "awk-

ward squad."

Have you seen Purvie's new athletic

stick? Perhaps the people of Ottawa
won't swell with pride, when they read

the news on the front page of the Ottawa
Citizen?

Messrs. John Thomas Fowkes, Junior

and Senior, were among those present it

"Green Stockings," Friday evening.

There are still a few pictures and

write-ups for the Year Book not in yet.

These should be placed in Mr. M. R-

Boc's hands immediately—also the three

dollar deposit.

Those desiring tickets for the "Con-

versat," to be held Friday, Dec. 7th, can

obtain them from Mr. S. F. Tichborne.

With Messrs. McDonnell and Purvis

on the Exehttive, the year is well repre-

sented on the A. M. S. We extend con-

gratulations to "Davie" McDonnell for

the splendid run he made. Mr. Purvis

went in by acclamation, as he was not

opposed for the position of athletic stick-

MEDICINE '22.

Questions of the Year.

Does not A-os Fr—d not wish he were

back in Arts '20 with M-d-i-e?

When is Im~e-u going to start to fuss?

When is R-v-ry going to get his grind?

Why did H. L. B-nn-n not ask any

questions in Animal Biology on Wed-
nesday.
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ARTS '20.

The second regular meeting of the year
as held in Rom 1(a) Carruthers' Hall,

on Tuesday, November 20th, at 4.30 p.m.,
with the President in the chair. The
minutes of the previous regular meeting
were read and confirmed and the regular
order of business was transacted.

Miss Minnes gave the report on behalf
of the committee appointed to look into
the matter of sending Christmas comforts
' i the members of the year who are serv-

g in the C. E. F. overseas.

Miss Gladys Sexton and Miss Eileen
Campbell were appointed to represent the
Sophomores against the Freshettcs in the
Leyana debate, held on Wednesday,
November 28th.

The Sophomores then entertained the
Freshmen years of Arts, Science and
Medicine. The following programme was
rendered

:

1 (a) Matching for partners, (b) Guess-
ing contest. 2 (a) Solo (selected), Miss
Wilson; (b) Reading, Miss Gauley. 3 (a)
"A Little Bit of Music," Miss Suminerby
(b) Sketches, Prof. Conacher; 4. The
Groaner.

Light refreshments of ice cream and
cake were then served and the meeting
closed with the singing of the National
Anthem.
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete".

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

A. M. S.

Life Insurance

f
ec*s you, your creditors and

"loney value of your time.
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e*Plain the matter.

Roughton
fi0 Brock Street

l lie sincere sympathy of the year is

[herewith extended to Mr. Hamill in the
bereavement of his brother, killed in ac-
tion at the front.

It will be of interest to all members of
Arts '20 to learn that Pte. Hugh Car-
michael will soon be invalided home from

eas. He hopes to be able to spend
the Christmas season at his home in

Peterboro. Doc. had a serious operation
for appendicitis while in England, but has
now recovered sufficiently to enable him
to return to Canada.

ARTS '21.

It was a dull and dreary day on the
28th of November. The College campus
was so thickly (?) lined with figures that
they were practically invisible. "What
was the row?" "Why all the noise?"
Why, didn't you hear Medicine '19 and
Arts '21 were playing the first of the
inter-faculty series for the MacClement
cup. The game was fast and furious and
the first half closed with 2-0, favor Arts.

Then the second half began, tension

filled the aid, "Oil wine, whiskey, rum
Waugh, Waugh, Waugh," "Hi ji—Arts
'21 rip, rip, rip." filled the air. Arts gain-

ed .'mother goal. Then by two splendid

rushes Medicine raised the score to 3-2.

It was growing darker and darter. Lights
twinkling here and there all over

the city. Again Arts scored. Then in a

few minutes the welcome cry of 'time'

rang out, and the score ended 4-2 in

favor of Arts.

Now, who were the stars in '21? That
is indeterminable and to venture an opin-

ion would be a great risk so you will have
in be content with the names of the men;
Captain Perry, Moffat, Croal, McKechnie,
Townscnd, Clerihue, McLeod, Friedgut,

Thomson, Pullar and Fan's.

^ Carroll
Tailor

06 Princess St.

phone 694
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the Athletic Committee

,700,—a sum which will

n the Gym., and leave a

r $200. The Senate also

to pay the janitor of the Gym.
f tin- light and heat bill as well

all debts

n of $100

Bew's salary for the duration of

CONVERSAZIONE.
Queen's annual Conversazione will be

held in the Gymnasium, on Friday, Dec.

7fli, beginning at 7 p.m. This function is

informal. The Committee in charge asks

the co-operation of all the students so

that it will be unique in so far as it will be
almost entirely restricted to Queen's stu-

dents.

It will facilitate matters considerably if

the students purchase their tickets early.

Tickets may be obtained from the .Com-
mittee which is comprised of the follow-

er—G. E. Kelly (convener), Miss M.L„
f y . /T n ot- t- LI_

\thRt a sligiit ciiange he made
Clinton (Levana), S. F. Tichborne . ^

b
, i(

*
. _, ,

/Tir a \ /- wt ie -
t i

~ it stitution of tiie Dramatic C ub
(Med.), G. Wrong (Science), I. E. Haw- ,„ i. ,

ley (Arts). '
(Continued on page 4.)

Last Saturday was gala-night at the
A. M. S. The crowds began to arrive as
early as 6.30; by 7.30 Convocation Hall
was filled to the very doors and injunc
tions were being shouted to the students
above not to break down the gallery.
Then darkness fell on the hall, and the

"movies" began. Excitement grew more
and more intense as the cartoons pro
gressed and only three polls had been
heard from. Suddenly, and without warn-
ing, the final results came and took away
everyone's breath for twenty long sec-
onds. Then a deafening roar,—no, a very
earth-quake greeted Jack Hazlett's tri

umph. Surprise and delight almost ran|
riot among the supporters of the Coali-
on as slide after slide showed that the
ajority of students wanted -Coalition
id nothing hut Coalition.

Then came a blaze of light, and Mr
Folger took the chair. Speeches from
the candidates followed. They were
punctuated by applause from the audi
ence, for all were fairly short, very much
to the point, and, above all, highly sports-
manlike. A speech from Mr. Sabine
closed this part of the programme.

Next, the screen was wheeled off to a
remote corner of the platform, a table and
a couple of chairs took its place, and the
meeting resolved itself into its ordinary
size and its ordinary attitude.

It was found that nothing could be
done that night relative to the War Relief

mnittee as only Theology and Le-
la had named their representatives for

the Committee yet. It is hoped that by
:t Saturday the other faculties will

have had time to attend to this affair and
report to the A. M.S.

Mr. Kelly brought in an interim report

from the Conversat Committee. Tickets
for the Conversat may be had from mem-
bers of the Committee—ladies 50c, gen-
tlemen $1.00. The first nine numbers are

to be divided into two parts. "A" being
a dance number and "B" programme.
This arrangement was necessary owing
to the impossibility of running pro-

grammes and dancing coneurrentlv in the

Gym. Nos. 7,9, 11 and 13 are to be sup-

1

per numbers, and it is hoped that 15 mini

hers altogether will make up the evening
Mr. llazlett brought in a verv gratifv

ing report on behalf of the Athletic Com
mittee. He said that the Senate had de
ide

of motion was made by Miss
that at the next meeting of A.
would move that all vacancies

urnal staff be filled. Mr. Elliott

e notice of motion that at the next

sting of the A. M. S. he would move
that a slight change be made in the con-|
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PETER LEE, Pioorlclor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

7 lor

le Rcitaurant in tht

>«». Mcnb at ell

inl function*.

CU1SIHE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Two doon above Grand Opera Home

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

EDITORIAL.

One of the most unmanly demonstra-

tions ever witnessed in the University

was the treatment accorded Mr. Sabine

on Saturday evening. That such an ex-

hibition should be staged in Convocation

Hall makes the regrettable features of

the act all the more intense. Because, no

later than Friday, we claimed to stand for

fairness and the proper spirit, in Queen's,

we cannot but protest emphatically

against any recurrence in spirit or action

of such a display of "un-Queen's like" at-

titude.

We want it distinctly understood that

we are not supporting Mr. Sabine's views

or expressions, on certain subjects. To
the contrary, we disagree almost entirely

with his views on the Rushes, and agree

in substance with Mr. Kirkconnell's state-

ments. In the Alma Mater and the

Journal, we have argued for the elimina-

tion of the insult, damage and brutality of

the present form of initiation, but have

stood emphatically for the ideas and prin-

ciples prompting the initiation "cere-

monies." As such we did resent Mr. S;

bine's charge that initiation crushed the

"manly individualism" of the freshman
Unless Mr. Sabine regards "manly in

dividualism" and "bumptiousness" a!

synonyms, we considered that develop
merrt, not cramping, was the ultimate re-

sult of initiation. Also, we have felt, that

Mr. Sabine acted somewhat unwisely in

assuming a slightly dictatorial attitude

towards the whole question when his ac-

tual intramural knowledge of the College
did not seem to warrant his action and
utterances. But exception could have
been taken to these tilings in the Journal,
or on the floor of the Alma Mater, where
Mr. Sabine had stated his views. It was
not in keeping with the Queen's of yester-
day, to kidnap Mr. Sabine and deposit
him some miles and hours distant from
the city. Mr. Sabine's sense of humoui
might have conceded a little to the oc-

casion and saved him the most disagree-
able features of the escapade. When he
did appeal to the Alma Mater Court, and
his case was thrown out, for lack of

dence submitted, the whole affair should

mm s Stromal
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have stopped' and the participants forgot-

ten it.

For any section of the student body to

have aided and abetted Saturday even-

ing's performance is to the disgrace of

Queen's for 1917-18. When Mr. Sabine

was forced to the platform, his tormentors

should have been more than satisfied with

their own extremes of accomplishment

and Mr. Sabine's ensuing" discomfort.

Chen tn insult, hiss and bait a man, was

deliberate, aboriginal persecution. Mr.

Sabine had been forced there to speak,

and should have been allowed to speak,

without additional indignity. What he

finally said, was the absolute truth, and

reflected more to his credit, than to ours.

As to the charge about his poetry, we
would appreciate having that complaint

lodged with the Journal. Air. Sabine's

poetry is accepted by the Literary Editor,

ind finally accepted by us. It is the

Literary Editor and Editor-in-Chief who
responsible for its insertion in the

Journal. Further, we will insert that

poetry, as long as such poems are offered,

as are nut entirely "impossible" even for

the Journal. But, the moment, undeniably

better poetry is written, we shall give our

literary space to it. Not one faculty or

year news item has been discarded abso-

lutely this session ; poems ' and stories

have been refused in some cases. There-

fore, we ask, that any objections to the

matter in the Journal be made in the

proper sphere, and not to our contribu-

tors.

It was satisfying to note, that the

reater majority were disgusted with this

unfortunate incident on Saturday. We
feel, too, from our acquaintance or knowl-

edge of many of those abetting the per-

formance that they themselves would feel

rather shamefaced and apologetic, when
excitement, and the desire for unthinking
mistaken fun had subsided. There were
faults on both sides, but the extreme at-

tained on Saturday, leaves the greater

blame with the students. The whole af-

fair was unworthy of the ideals for which
Queen's had stood, and we are glad to
think, unworthy the Queen's of to-day.

We are certain that -the unanimous feeling

of those present will ultimately be a con-
scious if inactive regret, not satisfaction.

This only can free us from the charge of

irresponsible and emotional abuse of the

privileges and responsibilities of self-

government.

A. M. S.

(Continued from page 3.)

The only other items of busines

decisions that the Secretary be ins

ule id that this

exp( Tr

if be

r's rcpo.t

t the A.M.S. instead

emg printed as heretofore.

The Critic deplored the fact that so
little interest was taken by the students
iir general in the regula. business of the
A.M.S. This lack of interest, lie said, had
been shown very plainly when the large
audience which had assembled during
the early part of the evening, dwindled
down to a small fraction as soon as the
speeches were over.

TALKS WITH A WOULD-BE CYNIC.

My friend, I have listened to you for

several hours
;
during which time my pipe

has gone out with impatience, and the

night lias taken to shivering. You have

told me, 1 believe, much of yourself and

the world, but little or nothing of the

worlrl and yourself. You have built

careers with your pretty little ideas, as a

child rears castles of colored blocks,—to

be kicked aside by the first careless foot.

You have scored individuals and scorned

classes; like the Colossus standing in

your thought huge above the stream of

humanity, alien, impersonal, unutterably

Entile. Kings distress you, capitalists

annoy you, other people in general bore

you. Therefore to me you seem rather

the deformed slave, ready to fall at the

feet of the first Stephano who comes,

bearing the divine bottle. Not that you

have failed to match me word for word,

idea for idea ; words are the bread of your

world and ideas its water-springs. If

bu had failed,—if only for a moment you,

had missed the link of logic and found

the silken thread of affection,—I should

have listened to you longer.

For after all. like a dutiful child you

re-echo in my ears the Voice of a passing

Mother-Age. A dying Canada bore you,

gave you your gross materialism, your

selfish pleasures, your divided mind and

diluted interests, your unworthy sus-

picion of God and man, your self-deceiv-

amouflage of religionless creeds. A
moribund world taught you to sneer. Its

darkened churches hid from you the

radiant Will that shall rule your own

;

until duty became the efflorescence of a

parson's cant, and principle was the fetish

of a dead philosophy. And now a living

Canada will raise you, a living world will

tear the grave-clothes from you, and for

the living God you will die.

Come away, my friend : come away

From this world of walls and windows,

to where men walk beneath the skies

naked in spirit to men. Come through

the night to the little Flemish village of

shrinking' in her desolation from

the mocking glimmer of the star-shells.

\nd before you enter the echoing street,

forget yourself, for you "are now in other

hands than your own ; and should you be

till obsessed with that unreasonable de-

sire to continue in the teeth of Destiny,

then that far-away cough and whispering

night distress you somewhat. There is

Iwa) s the possibility, you know, that out

i the darkness a mighty arm will reach,

nd without quarter, will crush you intoi

ternity.

Here is the squalid loneliness of a little

cottage there is yet light and cheer. The
t>ld postmistress hitherto has preferred

the chance of death beneath the familiar

afters of her home to the treacherous

offers of a strange world. Let be: it is

not reason such as yours ; but instinct is

at least real. In this case it is so real that

it rs necessary to cook eggs and some-
times meat for the dirty and blasphemous
soldiery who crowd in at every unreason-

able hour,—or so Ma'm'selle will tell you
—that poor little dwarf of a girl with the

plain face and bright eyes, who hurries

from place to place with the coarse food

and steaming black coffee. Spy she may
be,—worse she may be,—many of her ilk

are; but I'll stake all I have she is neither.

Why is she so tranquil, then, in her haste?
Ah, that is for you to find: why, too, with-

out any reason save the whim of a doting
old woman, she lives here in constant
danger; why, robbed as she is of the last

portion of her youth's fair heritage,

—

ense fur half of civilization's sins,—she is

cheerful with the serenity of a stained-

glass saint
;

why in quiet hours she still

has lime fur her few pitiful school-books,
and now and then, it may be, her prayer-

book. Solve it, and you have the secret

of one whose bravery might shame half

an army.

Look now at the two Lancashire lads.

Gunners of a famous artillery corps they
are, and not afraid to be proud of it.

Slight, wiry, impassive, stubborn:—yet
what would you give to possess those
steady, fearless blue eyes? It is to be
admitted that they are at present intent

2&?NewISH
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upon an unpleasant-looking biw

day they looked with the same u"

insistence upon a Spectre still
" ,l

pleasant. Animal ?—Well, if

But behind those untroubled ejraj

in homespun, something more M)

your purple-clad ideals; sonn" 1 ' 1 "1
^!

drove them from among pet

in that 'animal' way. And
told me yet that you are sure

anyone or anything in particular

That Welsh miner is worth

he with the rat-like visage and >c

All day long he has toiled in E'%
mines that will some day be I'"

1

the world; and, not to be h"'
1 "

smells to heaven of Belgian

would not praise his convert

would I ; but would you say li "

than that of our two CaIl3 t|1^

(Continued on page
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YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's "why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and
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Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

D=cember:
1- Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
ses. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
°r before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

^°cal assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

l5
- County Council to pay *S00 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (Od or
before ISth December).

'
Autumn Model School Final examination
b egins.

TALKS OF THE WOULD-BE CYNIC
(Continued from page 4.)

yonder? Sunk, sunk in the slime by re-

lentless weight of circumstance,—judge
them if you dare. Perhaps they are as
near the brute to-night as God ever al-

lowed man to fall. What then? You
have seen Evil —not the petty offense to
the fastidious mind of civilization, but
Evil. What more can you ask, if in tri-

umph over the last posit of Evil you see
the insistent manhood of - an immortal

ul?

Last of all, if you have the courage,
turn your eyes toward the young giant in

the corner. Slouching over his coffee he
eyes Ma'm'elle and talks bitterly, scoffing-
ly, and with the bravado of a dozen
D'Artagnans. In comparison with this

mud-spattered cynic, his favorite, the old
tentmaker, was a roseate-clad optimist.
It seems that the world has wronged him,
and he will therefore wrong the world.
One who can hate, you say? One who
can fight? Yes. One who is most fit to
fight? By no means. Look in his eyes—
now, as the sibilant shriek of a shell flies

overhead,—and you will see that which
should never be seen in the eyes of a man.
It will be said of him one day that he died
with defiant bravery- But some will know
that courage is never defiant, and others
will remember a long record of trust
violated and responsibility avoided. In
the final judgment of reality, the mocker
is mocked. Men fear? Yes, but if their
souls fear, what then? You laugh? Wait:
1 will tell you then, my friend. That man
was yourself.

—C. A. G.

IN ONE CASE.
(Tribune Prize Essay)

"H'm!" said Mort. His tone was char-
.ctcristically cynical, but the smile of the
>ther man held steady.

"No," he said, "It wouldn't make any
dif to Molly,—not a particle."

"Girls are all alike, you idiotic old ideal-

ist. They measure up to a certain point,

but beyond .that " Mort snapped his

fingers.

"If you'd ever known a girl like Molly

—

"Spare me. That's what they all say."

But in the other man's eyes, stayed the
light of a faith that is sure.

The legs of Mort's chair came down
with a thump. He tossed his cigar end
into the fire and turned to his friend,

"Look here you darned old . Quixote do
you mean to say that because Molly Kane
loved a man—incidentally vou—she'd

trust him through anything. My son
you're in for some hard knocks before

you're many years older. Women aren't

made that way. They can't help it per-

haps, but they are not strong enough to

stand against public opinion. It's a fact,

and some day Molly Kane will step down
from the pedestal where you've put her,

and set both her little heels on this charm-
ing ideal of yours, and the queer thing is,

you'll probably love her more than ever

for it."

Dick's eyes flashed at last, but Mort
went on,

"When you're down and out you've got

to beat it to a woman mighty quick and
explain or she'll cut you dead. If I

thought there was a woman on earth

whose love was backed up by a faith big

enough to believe in you when the odds
are all against yotfc—

"

"Molly would," Dick's eyes were blaz

ng now, "Listen ! I give you my word of

honor, if ever I'm up against it, I'll leave

Molly without explanation. I'll show you
what a woman's love may be. She'd be-

lieve in me. Here, shake on it."

Mort hesitated, "But man it's a stiff

test for a woman. I don't ask you to

make me such a promise, I don't want
you to."

Dick's head was high, "I'm not afraid

of Molly, she would never fail me."

"All right," Mort's grasp was warm and

close, and in his cynic's heart there was a

half formed prayer, "O God, don't let her

ever hurt him."
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<he .h?™,™ in many of onr people, whose dull s rcy I , s f .'b"' ,devoid or spintual passion. Also how pitifully some of those who annear.d <l h. .hbravest have fallen back when the real Jest came The stories "over
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KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest m Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDE l_S
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"The boys got their uniforms to-day I'
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(Continued on page 6.)
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Thinking About

Class Pins?
Let us help you in this ques-

tion. We have made up a great

number of former Queen's Facul-

ty Year Pins, and our experience

should be of some service to you.

Let us submit designs and

prices.

We can make your Year Pin

into a ring.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

IN ONE CASE.

"Did you see them coming up from the

station—the whole fifteen of them?"

"Yes, don't they look great
!"

"Jack looks awfully well in his."

"And Billy—"

"Oh perfect
!"

"Sh—h. here's Molly."

It was at a birthday dance and the girls

were putting the magical last touches to

hair and gowns.

"Oh Molly—Pink!"

"It's adorable."

"A perfect dream I"

"You're simply heavenly in it, Moll."

The girl in the soft pink dress laughed,

and the chatter went on. She was a

dainty winsome thing, with soft crinkly

dark hair, eyes that could laugh or love,

and a face like the pink heart of a white

rose.

As Mort watched her flirting with

Lieutenant MacDonald that night, he al-

most hated her. If he had heard her

sobbing in the dawn he might have pitied

her.

The Dance was over and the girls were

in the dressing room again.

"Oh girls, didn't Dick look something

awful to-night!"

"Molly seemed to be having a good

time."

"Wasn't she wonderful in that dress?"

"Lieutenant MacDonald seemed to

think so."

"Well I'm glad, I hope Dick saw them."

"Oh he did—"
"Girls, isn't it funny? I'd have thought

he would have been the first to enlist."

"So would I."

"What do you suppose Molly thinks?"

"There's no earthly reason—

"

To think, Molly engaged to a—yes, I

will say it—a slacker!"

"She didn't have her ring on to-night."

The clays that followed were busy ones

for Molly. She took care that they should

be. She, who had always loathed tennis,

became a good player before the summer
ended. She developed into a merciless

Latin coach, as her younger sister soon

diseoi ered. She gardened, and some-

times after an hour among her flowers

her eyes were softer. She was never too

tired to read or play for her father. The
first time the girls found her sewing, it

was an awful shock, as one of them said

"But if she can, we can," and a Red Cross

was organized. And always Molly was
the leader, as she had ever been. Always
the Kane piazza was the rendezvous for

the boys and girls in the summer even-

ings. To Dick passing one night floated

the sound oi soft laughter and musi-_

—

Mollv singing, and he wondered ai men
who say there is no hell.

One night Mort went to him. "Old
man, go to her, tell her, you've got to go
man, go to her, tell her, you've got to go
to her. We were fools—worse than fools

—it isn't fair to her, it's too much to ex-

pect of any woman."
Dick's words came slowly, "She didn't

trust me."

Mort tried again, "It's killing her, you
know she cares. Let me tell her," he

Special Sale Boudoir Slippers

for Ladies
WE ARE OFFERING A NUMBER OF PAIRS OF LADIES' COLOR-
ED BOUDOIR SLIPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE TO
CLEAR.

PRESENT VALUE IS $1-50

SALE PRICE 98c.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

stopped tramping about, looked at Dick's
face and groaned.

"Hang it all, don't you see you're re-

quiring a mighty lot more of her than you
are of yourself?"

Dick smiled wearily "Good old Mort;
he said, "But it's my fight."

The winter was hard for Mort, hard for

Molly and hard for Dick. Mort drilled,

ran recruits, swore and dashed home as
often as he could for a day with Dick,
fur Dick needed him—Dick reading law
in his father's offire. Molly flirted and
lanced and skated and did Red Cross.
She played her part superbly, no one
should have a chance to pity her, no one
should know how much she cared.
Spring came. Little Milly Knight

whose father was the most famous
specialist in many cities, was spending a
week with the Endicott's, next door to the
Kane's. She and Molly grew to be great
Chums. One afternoon she saw Dick
passing on the other side of the street.

"Hello!" she called, "Oh Hello!"
I 'i' 1. apparently did not hear her, but

Molly did. When she went in to Milly

for their usual bed-time frolic, she was

trembling;

'Honey, did you know that man you

called to this afternoon?" she said.

Milly was a loquacious little soul.

"I saw him in Papa's office one time."

"When dear?"
" 'Twas last summer I think. One day

the door was open, 'n' I didn't know there

was any one in there but pop."

"Tell me all about it," Molly's thoughts

raced miles ahead of the child's stumblin;

words.

"He was sitting with his head on papa's

desk, 'n' papa had put his arm around his

shoulders."

It was well the soft summer darkness

hid the face of the girl, else it might have

frightened the child.

"Can you remember anything else?"

"Papa's eyes looked all sad and shiny

—

You're hurting me ! V when I turned to

go out, he called me V he said the man
sick V for me to stay with him a

little while."

Molly hardly heard her now.

"I stayed still for a long, long while V
then I tip-toed up to him 'n' I stroked his

fingers. I guess he must have been

awf'l'y sick. When be looked at me I was
scared for a minute. Then he lifted me
up on his knee—

"

"Go on dear."

"And he pressed his face hard 'gainst

my head, 'n' he cried V cried, 'thout any

tears—funny to cry 'thout tears, isn't it?"

Late that night Mort and Dick returned

from a long mad motor ride across coun

try. "These rides are good for Dick,"

Mort reasoned to himself, "I'll make him

take me often."

There was a telephone message for

Dick. Mort ran him up to the Kane's and

left him—he dared not speak, but he re-

lieved his feelings as he drove slowly

down the quiet street.

"Oh Lord, don't you think it's gone far

enough. You know those fool doctors

half-killed him when they turned him
down last summer, and the girl has just

about finished the job, but he cares for

her more than ever. Make his love beat

down everything else to-night!

Later that night Dick came to Mort.

His face made words superfluous.

"M'm!" said Mort, "What's the hour
for the Quixote obsequies?—Was his end
a peaceful one?"

—Mary Trerice, L.C., in The Argosy

Crane's Christmas

Stationery
Done up in Dainty Gift Boxes.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per
box. Order early and get your
choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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PRISONERS OF WAR PARCELS.

In co-ordination with the new scheme
instituted by the British Government all

parcels from Canada to Officer Prisoners

of War interned in Germany or Austria-

ilnngary containing foodstuffs, on and
after January 1st, 1918, can only be a

cepted for onward transmission by the
Postal Service if they, bear a "coupon"
issued by the Prisoners of War Depart-
ment, Canadian Red Cross Society, Lon-
don, England.

Under the new arrangement the amount
of foodstuffs which may be sent to an
Officer Prisoner of War during four
weeks must not exceed one hundred
pounds. Of this total the Prisoners of
War Department of the Canadian Red
Cross will send to each interned Canadian
Officer including those attached to other

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1917.

th; i Canadia

nd parcel;

ning fort'

units not less than six ten
each four weeks. The
pounds of foodstuffs per
ay be sent personally, by
nada, but each parcel must
which can be obtained on
m the Prisoners of War I

h

anadian Red Cross Society

DIE EUMENIDEN.

A slight flutter of excitement passed
over the group of girls that was standing
nearest the door of the Gym.

"I told you he would come to the dance
to-mght," Laura whispered to Agnes."
But then the girls fell to chattering

noisily about the last basketball game,
for he was coming right toward their
group. Each girl's heart was fluttering.
He was the youngest professor in college,
he could dance superbly and he was the
possessor of the most adorable brown
eyes that ever were seen. Next moment
lie stood bowing before Agnes, program-
me in hand.

"Might I have the pleasure of a waltz
with you this evening, Miss Olsen?"
Miss Olsen,—with just the "proper

amount of reserve,—would be charmed.
As he moved off from her group to an-
other at the end of the Gym. she decided
inwardly that it must have been her new
pink dress But one of the other girls

think he'

even wit]

No. 17

'ish I could get CONVERSAZIONE PROGRAMME^

Monday afternoon, Professor Sangster
n l Ins English class at two o'clock. The

Id

sp;

ill.

B

atching hi

pi

loved from
ook crossed

" iiicr nay that was trying to crowd it-
self into the dull-class-room through the

:. It seemed to him that
fairy whiteness were a

Jf's spirit
; and he made

the next stanza of Abt Vogler fairlv glow
ith fullness of feeling and freshness of

inspiration. His impressionable soul
was swept entirely away by a deep rush
if poetic feeling,—otherwise he mi»ht
have noticed a couple of heads very close

ether in the back of the room.
Yes," Mildred was whispering to

"6"a "We had 'Die Kraniche deslce
Ibyhus' in German this morning. Do you ' cli

remember it? The Eumeniden gave me m
an inspiration. Supposing you and Polly in
and I play the Fates and bring Professor re
Sangster to his undoing. Are you game ?" lit

"Yes, but how?"

. mcc the Committee has not got Grant
Hall at its disposal this year it is forced

.torcsort to the Gymnasium. New condi-
ecessitate new arrangements, fn

this matter it is difficult to please every-
one concerned but the Committee has en-
deavored to act in such- a manner as to
give general satisfaction.

There will be a dance programme of
sixteen numbers, four of which are sup-
per numbers and a literary programme
consisting of seven numbers. These two
programmes will alternate until the liter-
ary programme is finished. We desire to
make it clear that the second programme
will be put on during the intermissions
between dances and that each of its num-
bers will be considered a part of the pre-
ceeding dance number so there will be no
changing of partners between each dance
number and the literary number which
immediately follows. Silence is earnestly— I during the rendition of the

And the two hea eut still

to th<

closer
Literary Programme.

I. Male Quartette-Messrs. Campbell,
Haffner Ifarvev and Stoncss
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ruefully down at the pink chill

I was just thinking that maybe
dress he liked. What a dclu-

els
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only and no coupon's can be issued
for amounts under ten pounds. If, there-
fore, it is desired to despatch a parce
eel weighing less than ten pounds ,

ordinary coupon must be used and the
parcel counts as one of the four permis-
sible in four weeks.

Articles may not be sent to any Society
for enclosure in any parcel despatched
under the Red Cross label. The impof-|is V°
tance of guarding against any missuse of! »y„.

i s „'t that the freshette that allhe label Ca„not be too strongly em- the final year Meds rave about? Her

ZTt p
aC"°"

T°
UW "0t onMnameisTroll0ckorTrollam,orsomesuehHarm the Prisoner to whom the parcel

j

thing. Don told me they call her "The
Kitten," though. She is kind of cute,

isn't she?"

"Professor Sangster seems to think so
anyway."

But just then the music began.

At the end of the sixth number, four
jirls held a subdued indignation meeting'
before the mirror in the dressing-room.

"He came to me a minute ago and told

- , — — — -— line there had been some mistake. He
i

camps. Supplies can be purchased in wanted to have the third one-step with
'

'a Minor and it is better to remit
' me instead of the second. Of course my"ncy to the prisoners rather than send
J
programme was full. He might have

V narcels
' 'known it. He just bmved-'awfully sor-

Itz with him !" And she pivoted one
«• «»•'«. bumming gaily. "Oh, girls

!

I'Zt J.
2^^ a parcel par-

1
|(„ow I'm going to have the most awfu
crush on him before the evening is over
I feel the symptoms coming already."

"Isn't that the queerest system von ever
heard of?" another broke in. "Why there
he is talking to a girl that isn't in Senior
English at all. Do you know win, sh

was addressed but would react on other
Prisoners and might endanger the whole
system of despatching the food supplies
to Officers and men who have fallen into
tbe hands of the enemy.
Parcels for Officers interned in Bulgaria

and Turkey come under the new scheme.
Owing, however, to the difficulties of
Postal communication, it is not .advisable
<" send many parcels to officers in Turk-
ish ~ ...

Thii
know, anil that was all!

i tin

scheme relates only to parcels r\

foodstuffs for Officer Prisoners
:erned in enemy countries and

I Polly and me earl
"°« not affect in any way the present what's more it's just a pol
Rulations governing the transmission of|„f sloping his numbers w
n«* to Prisoners of War other than

|

sake of monopolizing that f

h regulations remain

j

I lease, sir, are you Professor Sang-

"Yes; what do you want with me?"
"Please, sir, our—cat had ten kittens

and—I seen in the paper where you
wanted—one, so I—brought you the
yaller one."

"Why, good gracious, child ! There
must be some mistake. Kittens aren't in

my line exactly." Then seeing that his

laugh had hurt the child, he added, "I'm
sorry I can't accommodate you. You'd
better run along home with your little

kitten and give it back to its mother.".
And he laughed again as the child turned
and ran for dear life through the ha.f-i

[light of the snowy street.

'"Seen my ad in the paper-!' I wonder
j

wdiat the youngster meant. I hope no
one else comes this evening, I've got such
a lot to do."

A few moments later, he was deep in

his lecture again. Then,— "There's that!

door-bell! Shall I?—I suppose I might
:s well,"

Another pair of blue eyes. But this

ime they !ooked out from under a tatter-

ed blue cap, and their expression was
keener than that of the innocent round

:ie had looked into a few minutes aire

" ™- Reading-Miss Gemmell.

,
8. Vocal Solo—Miss Philp.

Dance Programme.
1. Waltz—Muriel. T

:
2. One-step—Chew Chin Chow.
3. W altz—Felicia.

4. One-step—Hawaiian Butterfly.
5. Waltz—Princess Pat.

6. One-step—Mv Gal
7(a) Waltz-Lone Shadows.

<b> One-step—Wearing 'em Higher.
8. Waltz—Missouri Waltz.
9(a) Piano,

(b) Piano,

j

10. One-step—Oh Johnny Oh.
11(a) Waltz—Ireland Must Be Heaven,

(b) One-step— Good-bye Broadway,
Hello France.

12. Waltz-Joan of Arc.
13(a) One-step—Sailing Awav on the

Henry Clay,

(b) Waltz—II Trovatore.
14. One-step—A Long Way to Waikiki.
15. One-step—Down South Everybody is

Happy.
16. Waltz—Queen's Waltz.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS."

Mardi, le 4 decembre le Cercle Francais
s est renin a la maison du Professeur
Hicks. Sous 1'influcnce de l'atmosphere
cordiale du rendez-vous les membres ont
deploye peu a peu leur desir et leur talent
pour parler francais. Sans doute la gene
et la rigiditc des reunions dans les salles
de classe ont failli faire manquer le but
:lu cercle. Mille reincrciements doit-on i
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e, sorr, this one was
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e, girls, 1

one. You ought to see all the thricks he
can do. Just fee', how soft his fur is and

" (Continued on page 6.)

feel very diffident about "proof-
eport in French, so with the most
care, we examined the manuscript
article. It is "la salle du Le-

L B. Skene. B.A. '15. is in first vcar
Divinitv at Knox College, Toronto.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of S1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAV, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

t0 No 7 Canadian General Hospital. Queen's

turned "h s^r'aerii' i.'sparks & Sparks, 159

WdUnfton It.. City. Dr. De-war, Ass.slar.t_

(Over Carnovsky-s).
Ph°"° 346

\ PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

_
7ruDENr3T^Ar<BEirsHOP

Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Un-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

MEDICINE '19.

Mr S. F. Tichborne is taking "Tiny"

Lyon's place as House Surgeon in the

K. G. H.
-

The year extends its sympathy to Mr.

R C. Lyon, who was operated on, in the

K. G. H. on Tuesday. He is getting

along splendidly, and we hope to see him

back"takmg classes before long.

Don't forget to attend the Osier Club

meeting on Tuesday evening, and hear

the eloquence of Messrs. "G. C." Purvis

and "S. C." Salsbttrg. It will be a rare

treat.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest Jf ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candles, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

MEDICINE '20—Fourth Year.

Messrs. Hanley, Swartz and Appleby

are on duty at K. G. H. from 3rd to 17th

of December.

.

The arrival of a large number of

wounded necessitated increase in the

staff at Queen's Military, Messrs. Lees.

McGregor, McMillan, McCullough, Mc-

ntyre, Mills, Micke! -and Pelton are

commencing two weeks duty there.

Our eccentric member T-r-y Th-p~n

does not like to be annoyed so in Anato-

my. Is he trying to grab a scholarship?

For Sale.—One pipe, will sell cheap.

Apply to "Abe."

Well, well, no more "Bull Durham" for

R-b-ts. He's gone to "Pall Malls" now

Rumour tells us that A-ms—ng has

purchased a dress suit. Too late for the

Medical, but better late than never.

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST 1»

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princes* Street, Kingaton, Onl.

BRANCH : PrinccBs and Division Streets

Ton por oenl off to iou

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs.Gloves

Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc

are ready for your inspection

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 540

to S50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631. Buffalo, N.YT

A very joyful feeling thrilled us as we

shook hands with Lieut. Frank Walsh

,n Thursday last. Frank was a member

.f Med. '17 and went to Cairo with the

iriginal Queen's Hospital. He worked

up to the rank of staff sergt. Last sum-

mer he received a commission in the Im-

army and served well in the

trenches and "over the top." He is now-

recovering from very serious wounds re-

ceived some four months ago. A very

enjoyable banquet was held in his honor

by the returned Metis Friday night.

Next morning he journeyed on to his

home in Oxbow. Sask. We wish him a

speedy return to his former robustness

and a return to Queen's.

Meds championship rugby team were

honored with a banquet by the Aescula-

pian Society.

Poor John Ham—t! .Those who know-

Ins appetite will sympathize with him

when thev learn that he was unfortunate

enough to miss both banquets last week.

Where do Messrs. K-k-y and Ap-by

spend week-ends out of town?

Another miracle has happened, friend

W. L. S. has begun to fuss

!

* * * * *

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

MEDICINE '22.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318, 92 Princess St.

Med. '22 was

uilding on Wcd-
Clayton in the

EDUCATION.
Several girls have wondered of late

where their "Journals" disappeared. The

flitton may he found by a glance at the

right-hand section of the class on any

Wednesday morning. One man in Facul-

ty subscribes to his college paper.

Our lectures in Art have surely stood

us in good stead, if the number of sug-

gested designs for a year pin is any cri-

terion.

The old query, "What criticism did you

get," lias been quite superceded by the

new "Where are you going to observe at

Christmas?"

I Miss Armstrong's renewed interest in

Pedagogy may be due to that incident at

K.C.I.—tve don't know.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-l

Ilts w ith pupils for PRIVATE instruction^

in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-I

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-|

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.I

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.|

By Dozen or Hundred.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

held in the Chemii

ncsday, with Pw
I
chair.

After reading of communications and

LepOrts of society, Mr. Suddaby was ap-U

pointed manager Of the basketball team.
|

i On the conclusion of the regular busi- 1

Less, Mr. Ken Kicll, late of Vimy Ridge,

I

gave a very interesting talk on his ex-
.

Iperiences of the past year. Mr. Keill was 1

periences but we all knew that he had

held up his end of the big push.

Then after the critic's report the meet-

ing adjourned.

"Pat" Rlakey is fond of constitutional

literature. He managed to get three of

the year's, Better give them up "Pat"

and U t somebody else get one.

I By pre-season "dope," there seems to

be several good hockey players in the

year. Patterson. Blakly, Imbleau. Dunu,

tPixley and Ravary have signified their

intention of trying out for the O.K.A.

teams.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Our year is sure strong on "social

lights." Fynch, Bush and Imbleau have

been going strong of late. Go to it boys,

they will be grown up some day.

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

Penn State.—A tie-up scrap has been

lauguratcd at Penn State by the St'u-

errt Council. The object .of the scrap

s for the contending sides to tie up as

nLiny ,,f their opponents as possible in

is many five minute periods as are re-

iuin_-(l to get all the members of the class

mo the fray. But fifty men from each

;lass will participate in each struggle

Columbia.—Campaigning for the Y. M.

i
, A. Overseas Hut Fund in the Univer-

$1 1 . 440, L10 with one day yet to go. When
American organization does get under-

way, commendation eliminates criticism.

Athletics at Columbia are in full sweep

:i r,a j ni rugby harrier meets, cane sprees,

wrestling and chess,—all figure promin-

ently in the "Spec."

Varsity.—Students of Varsity, organiz-

ig into 500 canvassers succeeded in ob-

taining $250,000 for the Victory Wai

Loan Fund, and are undertaking to raise

$2,000 for the Y. M.

Basketball is occupying the Athletic

Committee's attention now.

See our Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozi er

& Edgar

20 Market Street

?1

Victoria- off both chai

r toumainOi

tball seems to he thrK

We note with

the e litorial wa ii from A
With him, we awaken frc

"just at tile moment when

mat*

Vi

our drcr

me is abc

to hand us a basket of manuscript."

Don't let the old songs die. Start tl

Queen's songs between classes.

The death in action is reported o'

Cordon Lang, one of Queen's popular and

brilliant graduates. We hope to be ablc

to publish details in our next issue.
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Fall

for Men

lor Lady Students

£o a good assortment of

Warm House Slippers

PRICES RIGHT

.bernethy's
SHOE STORE

rd door below Randolph Hotel
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the Ladies

Nigger Brown

ihmere Hose

pecial 49c.

ial Sale of Coats

at $12.50
utiful Garments

rman & Shaw
he Always Busy Store
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JEW METHOD
ANING, PRESSING AND
AIRING NEATLY DONE

ARTS SOCIETY
A regular meeting of the Arts Society
IS held in Carrtithers' Hall, Novemher

21st.

Mr. Rayson and Mr. Coles were chosen
to be Arts representatives on the A.M.S.
War Relief Committee.

It was decided definitely that it was
the intention of the Arts Society to hold

rts Dinner some time during this
m. A committee consisting of Mr.

McLeod, Mr. Givens, Mr. Reynolds, Mr.
Hamill and Mr. Slater with Mr. McLeod
as convener, was formed for the purpose
of looking after all business in connec-
tion with this dinner. The committee
was requested to give an interim report
at the next regular meeting.

Mr. Kelly asked the members of the
Society to help the Conversat Committee
in any way they could in order to make
the entertainment a success.

In the absence of the Critic, Mr. Carroll
the critic's report and moved the

idjburnmeflt.

EYE TROUBLE

__vf "
i

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
^^^^^ Kingston.

4th.

ARTS '20.

3 '20 held their third regular meet-
Room la Carruthers' Hal], on Dec.
At this meeting President Torrance

reported that the ice cream that had not
been used was given to the soldiers in the
Queen's Hospital.

Arts"'20 historian related in a most in

teresting manner the history of the year
so far this term. Mr. Wilson's reading
was very much appreciated. The
Grpaner accurately accounted for the
frivolities of the members of the year.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

The year heartily

Hugh Carmiehael.

from England Mom
after Christmas to I

work with his year.

eleomes back Pte.

3oc" arrived home
night. He hopes

taking up class

ARTS '19.

The regular meeting of Arts '19 w
held in RoQm la Carruthers' Hall, .

hnrsday, Nov. 28th at 4 p.m. The
lit

Th< ute

1. F. PATTON, Prep.
"> SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

B'8.i:'D.'.fl,iB, k

ife Insurance

1

3">". your creditors and
lont

y value of your time.

of the future value lost to

Estate if you do not live.

"P'ain the matter.

Roughton
6» Brock Street

•Carroll
Tailor

Princess St.

Moved by

Miss McCal

.in.lol

led.

of the last meeting were
:d. Communications con-

overseas gifts were read

It was moved by Miss
ided by Miss Shortt, that

liaid.—Carried,

iss Sheridan, seconded by

, that the secretary write

to the parents of

id Pte. D. S. Mac-

perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Cauley, E. Campbell; defence, M. Cat-
tanacb, M. McArton.

Eighteen failed to place a full game on
tlic field, so the champions of 1916-17, '19,

won their first game by default.

On Tuesday afternoon, however, the
Juniors beat the freshettes with a score
of 7-4; '21 put up a plucky fight, and it

was not an easy victory for '19. The
following girls were on the field

:

'19—Centre, J. Rose; forwards, L. Cor
bett. J. McPherson; defence, M. Shields
B. Abernethy.

'21—Centre, J. McArthur; forwards, C
Stewart, A. Cbisholm; defence, F. Cole
K. Ferguson.

Education and '18 played the other half
of the double-header, and the game went
tn Education with a score of 28-0

Unfortunately there is not time for tl

whole schedule to be run olf before tliej

Christmas vacation, but the first round
will have been completed on Saturday
The gallery has been noticeably vacant
Why not come and cheer your team to)
victory ?

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
1 weed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting al] your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want ami and you will find
out tnat reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.

The
as he

clock

the Y.W.C.A.
Dec. Sth, at 4

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
2.id Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

s received at SI 00 and up-
td interest allowed at best

ises were conduct-

.IcLelland. Miss

Pte. E. W. Gem
Donald.—Carried.

At this meeting the year entertained

the freshman years of Arts, Medicine and
Science. A programme consisting of

en numbers was rendered. It

tided a violin solo bv Mr. Locke, vocal

North!

to the si

d, Mass.,

gramme consisted i

Rev. J. YY. Steph.

jppropriately chos

this. Ti
i lacked t

solo by Miss 1

which wa

"Independent"

The prograran

Ereshments we

ul a g"iicssingf con-

Mr. J. L. Murray.

oth the

andida re heard,

after re-

the pet

should

When You Furnish Buy Your
I FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

47
Christmases

asp or what's a

cribing the perfect

' hie thine w<
here are thousi

identified with this
lly 47 Christmas Sea-
llics from apprentice-
ship, so we should
of whar the public

jest way of supply-

have learned is that

L-EVANA ATHLETICS.

\ complete schedule has been drawn upJ tendencies that is what we should he.'

md posted, so that there is no EurtKer To find out the plan ft God we must

excuse for default by any year. Last stm'y ourselves. 2. Breadth symbolizes

Saturday morning, Education and the sympathy. "One of the greatipurposes al

Sophs, opened the series with a keenly Maturation is to broaden our sympathies

contested game. The '20 veterans were a"d PusI' bade the fiorizon of life." 3.

there in full strength, and played, as they Height symboIia.es religion and com-
;ilways have, a good team game. Educa- rnunion with God. "Tfiod hast made us

[ion was a litltle stronger, and "although
J

Thyself and we cannot succeed apart

practice together, the final score was 9-6 The Augelus suggests the unity and
J

n their favor. The line-up was : symmetry of these three qualities. The
I Education—Capt. Chown

; forwards, held suggests work, the two figures sug-'

E. Bennington. M. Macphail
; defence, L. gest love and sympathy and the churdi

Whitton, W. Hamm. spire, the majesty and communion of

'20—Capt., M. Cameron; forwards, G. Cod.

elf—that
prise of

Well bfl glad to send you our
<N!laIogiiu—look it over, and see for
yourself what's doing here.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

have the biggest

|* fur store and biggest

^•J stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-126 PRINCESS STREET.
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EDITORIAL.

Miss Margaret Mackintosh is still at

Ottawa with the Civil Service.

*****
A. K. M. Jenkins is employed with the

Barwell Wire Fence Co. of Hamilton

*****
In our Alumni news box, we find a

letter from an "educated plumber of

Fleming Hall, sadly lacking in dignity."

He strongly objects to the anti-rush senti-

ments of Mr. Sabine, and expresses him-

self as strongly in favor of the "real old

scrap." *****
Miss Winona Stewart, B.A. '12, is

teaching in the Beamsville High School.

*****
Geo. Hemmerich, B.Sc. '16, is resident

engineer at Assiniboi, Sask. We wonder

whether "Dutch" goes to dances or skat-

ing parties out there.

-****«
Miss Helen McArran, B.A. '13, has

wandered so far afield as Dinsmore, Sask*****
Gibson Caldwell, '16, was married re

cently in England, to Miss Laura Gibson

a V. A. D. worker, attached to a Canadiai

unit. *****
Capt. Annand Halliday, B.A. '11, Med.

'12, of Chesley, Ontario, was married in

June, at Boston, to Nursing Sister Cope-

land, of the Harvard Medical unit. Capt.

and Mrs. Halliday were both on staff duty

in France, with this unit.*****
Miss Agnes Mackintosh, B.A. '16;

Miss Marjorie Henderson, Arts '19, and

Miss Elda Garrison, B.A. '17, were visi-

tors for Dramatic.

Miss Anne Hume, B.A. '14, is on the

staff of the Campbellford High School.*****
"G. Y." will rejoice to hear of another

prospective Queen's student (about Oct

1935) in the arrival of Master Matheson,

son of the Rev. Dawson and Mrs. Mathe-

son (nee Gertie McCuaig), of Arundel

Quebec.

The maximum of efficiency has been

ccepted so widely as the deciding standa-

rd in modern organization, that generali-

:ation is becoming more and more the

attribute of the impracticable idealist.

Specialization lias become the key word

of individual and social effort. In every

luib of activity, and even in the strata of

lethargic indifference, the tendency to

specialize is assertively present. In

every day life, in the home, in the school,

the factory, in the church, and in the

nation, effort is centralized in special

spheres of immediate relationship to each

>ther. The day of the "good general ser-

-ant" is gone, and our vocabulary has

xpanded by the addition of such names

is "dietitian," etc. ; the "merchandise and

general produce" sign no longer glories in

the perfect revel of mixed odors to be

found within its portals,
—"beefskins, Cof-

fee, Cheese, Mixtures," "Briar Chewing"

and smoked ham, reposing in one gay

melee, on the long counter, while you

leaned and waited for your mail. Even

the little store on the corner has risen to

the dignity of "departments." Gone to

the misty past is Miss ,
who could

solve any problem in the whole infinitud

of Euclid, but whose art classes gazed on

a tulip, representing nothing so much as

a choleric cabbage. The Math, teacher has

usurped her many-sided dias, and shares

it with the art specialist; the moderns

teacher; the classical master; the science

director ; the English mistress, &c. The

"Mitiistaire" no longer "drops in on one"

in the old friendly way—he is now the

preacher rather than the pastor. The

Dorcas Club, and the Woman's Auxiliary

relieve him of his charitable obligations.

But this enumeration will assume the na-

ture of a catalogue, if it proceeds much

further. Suffice it to say, that organiza

tion is being specialized to death.

But why dwell on this development (or

decadence as you will) of the community

life? That is the point—Queen's is pro-

ceeding to set her house in order, on the

departmental basis. We are not referring

to academic regulations, but to student

organization. The very nature of the

University arises from the sub-division

into faculties and courses, but this fact

emphasizes the need for a generalized

student life,—we must have some com-

mon ground where faculty can meet with

faculty, not as such, but as student groups

of the great Alma Mater Queen's. This

idea is the "raison d'etre" of the Alma

Mater Society. Unfortunately it is not

recognized, or if recognized, is not re-

garded in this light. Take the University

to-day, how many subordinate organiza-

tions exist within the College? Of the

first rank wc have six-=-the Aesculapian

Arts, Engineering, Aeschylean, Levans

and Theological Societies; of the second

rank we have thirteen year societies

(allowing for the year divisions of Arts.

Medicine and Science only); of the third

rank, the name is legion,—the Oslei

Club, the French Club, the German Club

separate rank are the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.

A., the Q.U.M.A., and the S.V.B. Some-

where in the club lists we must fit in, that

most important and significant organiza-

tion, the Dramatic Club, and connect it

itll its now inactive sister, the Choral

Society. From this category we have

omitted two very responsible subsidiary

committees of the A.M.S.,-the Debate

and Athletic Committees, and consequent.

lv all the athletic organizations, under the

latter. These, however, are the ever pre

sent activities of the College, and reflect

more perfectly the common amalgama-

>ns of effort, that should exist than any

other organization, in being.

Such a honeycomb of societies, shows

clearly the extent to which specialization

has developed at Queen's. The benefits

of such organization are undoubted (for

each club or society speaks of some

sphere, the interests of which appeal most

vitally to the clientele of that section of

the students therein represented),—a bet

ter knowledge of his own profession, :

higher ideal of its aims, a clearer concep

tion of his part in the development of

these plans and a loyal adherence to his

Eellow members in the brotherhood of

common hopes. But within the last few

years, this sub-division of College life has

been evincing a dangerous probability

—

the weakening and shackling of the Alma

Mater Society, by loyalty to the Faculty

or Levana Societies. Taking the average

attendance in proportion to the members

of the Society, the Alma Mater is the most

poorly attended society in the College.

Only at election time does the Alma

Mater enjoy its true rank as the central

and all-embracing Society of the students

of Queen's. And because of this lack of

iar attendance the vast majority of

the students are ignorant of many import-

ant resolutions of the A. M. S. Conse-

quent disregard of the Society's rulings

follow, not so much from flagrant dis-

obedience as from lack of knowledge of

the Society's will. And because the Alma

Mater Society.the real Queen's Society

fleeted an ensuing falling off

'ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR
2nZ e==.\ 3 for 50c

is bei..D
in Queen's for Queen's, cannot but result

It is only natural to consider the interest

of the Faculty, in the Faculty. Society

only and from the view point of that

Faculty not from the proper basis of

Queen's first, Society second. If we fail

to support and regard. the Alma Mater, as

our most powerful and influential Society,

we cannot expect the Senate to accept it

h. Our attitude must suggest

theirs. We must get away from our pre-

t basis of consulting the A.M.S. when

want something, which it can get, and

disregarding it when it wants something

to which we object. The year societies,

and the faculty societies are superbly

healthy at the present time, and it is the

duty of every loyal student supporter of

self-government, to do his bit towards

ining the same conditions in the Alma
Mate

Q. U. M. A.

Last Saturday morning Dean Coleman

_ lve a very thoughtful address at the

Q.U.M.A. on "The Relation of Education

to Religion." Dean Coleman is an ideal-

ist in Philosophy and in his Theology

modern. The future of Canada depends

largely upon the ideals of the men and
women who are shouldering quietly the

responsibilities in these trying times.

On Saturday next the Q.U.M.A. meets

for the last time in 1917. "Make it your
dLty to be there.

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop

Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princes,

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST

Kingston, Ont.

XMASCARDS
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and

IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co.. Ltd

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Bin*1

Military Uniforfl

Altered
J. B. KING

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STK»

Queen

the Phik ioph al, Poli

Camera, Math
and Physics Club (all more or less sus-

pended for the present). Of an entirely

staff of th

B.A.

B.A. f

Doug,

lidei

itil 1

lander

s well represented on the

Swift Current Collegiate;

>f the five members being Queen's
ales. The Principal, D. L. Milne,
'06 (Science Master); T. Latour,

(Mathematics; Miss G. A. Yule,

'13 (Languages); Miss F. E. Mac-
1, B.A. '10 (History); Gordon E
B.A. '13, was also English Mastei

s enlistment in the Gordon High'
last spring.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, December 7th,

—

7.00 p.m.—Conversazione.

Saturday, December 8th,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. M Ma

Mater Societ

Mi Dorcas Kelly, B.A. '16, M.A. 'l7,

stored at Osgoode Hall, where
Mars, B.A. '17, is also preparing"Bill

for a legal career.

7.30 p.m.—Aim;

nual meeting.

Sunday, December 9th,

—

3.00 p.m.—Convocation Servic

cation Hall.

STUDENT VOTERS
t-n til'

In spite of nuinours rumors t"

rary, the Senate has taken i

action, regarding students going

vote, titan that already announce

bulletins. This is the official fid"

has not been rescinded. By it

dents enjoying the franchise, w>

cused from the term examinat'

receive grading on their terms

upon presentation of certificate,

have voted.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1S67.

Aird, .... General Manager
. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well -is Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
cept ifiiiil (iicih(ic.~ for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R I ROFIfiFR Manufacturing Opticians and
II. M. nVVULn Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF»
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

ioscs, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

ieasotiable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
lor Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

- Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and. Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Cleric to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Kural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second Instalment. (On or before
1st December).

- Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
' nistees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to be paid Separate
school Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
Pf'Ore 15tl» December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 1 5th December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
I

begins.

THE FATAL STAIN.

A Boudoir Incident—Shortly After the
Present War.

Characters:—Evangeline St. Regis, an
American heiress visiting one of the great
capitals of Europe. Otto Wittlebach.
The seen e is laid in a luxuriously

furnished boudoir. The year is 1920.
Evangeline, dressed in a gorgeous gown
of sequins and satin, gazes at a tiny
jeweled watch set in a ring, on her third
finger.

Evangeline
: Eight-thirty. He will soon

be here! (Musingly) How happy I am—
and yet, how unhappy. (She sinks onto a
cushion rug of rose and gold, before the
fire.) Sometimes I am afraid, it is all so
perfect. And of late I have had a feeling
almost a suspicion. (A knock is heard.)

(Otto Wittlesbach enters. He is a tall,

blond young man, in evening clothes.)

Otto: My dar-fing!-

Evaugeline: Beloved!
(They stand clasped in each other's

!arms.)

Otto (after a long pause): My angel,
you must leave me and sit there (indicates

:hair a few feet away). There is some-
thing I must tell you, and with you in my
arms I have no strength. Go, beloved.
(He kisses her passionately, and thrusts
her into the chair.)

Evangeline: Something you must tell

me?
Otto: Yes—To-night—I am resolved.

Evangeline (smiling tenderly): You
have had tea with another woman?
Otto (sternly): You jest.

Evangeline (still playfully): You have
lost at cards? Otto, you are in real

trouble? My dearest, what is it? (comes
to him).

Otto (pushing her away) : No—go back
I must tell you. (Clasps his forehead)

Mow can I, how can I?

Evangeline (leaning forward and
watching him intently): You have some-
thing to tell me—something about—youi
past?

Otto (pacing the floor) : Yes, my past.

Evangeline (to herself): I knew it. I

feared it from the first. (There is a long
silence. Evangeline gazes into the fire

Otto continues to walk up and down.)
Evangeline (finally speaks in a strained
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whisper )

:

Otto (a

Evange
chief into

other won
( )tto I V

Evanfcel

Otto :—so—very—bad ?

: It is terrible,

ng her lace handker-

You have loved an-

No. It

ii—are—

i

s worse,

lreadv mar-

No:

relin« (begins to sob): You have

ng his head): It is still

: is another silence, broken

gelioe's sobbing. Suddenly

THE NEXT OF KIN
or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER

By Nellie L. McClung.

bravest have fallen back when the real
"

came The S L
"'h° W"<A '» »= ««

follow the line of character sketches „, , , i . I ",™" » wl<1« range, and
...any a fine flash of humor T I

,.

>
,

0 ? "?„,
™ ''lull, drawn and touched with

pathos. The whole book is str , m , , r mm',,' f '

m'"'"""l « *<">, Pacing in their
book which only, person of slro m '

,

,""""!' «• » *« Km of a
it relentless in its truth, hopeful

'
,
k u „.,„„!?,?

'
k«" obscrvat.on could write, for it

optimum that has characterized Mr , C C|SV„„, '"^'f1
'\'"Vy paBe with the

.irong and fearless, but always comforS.fSheaSSg^ h^SmTtt.^
R. Uglow & Company

HI PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY
FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

PHONE 980.

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Oueens University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario EducationDepartment arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc" D Sc'THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year'sattendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston. Ont

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

|«H»mniM'JBiKi] i« > i i i ii > wt.v m mam.

raze into

ticalh

Otl

ngeline (clasping her hands drama-

upon her heart): Anything!

>: Thetir^— ( he hesitates, then

; abruptly-, desperately I. It is about

vers he

tigeiine

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in-Suits, Coats. Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

0 H BOB : 9 fl E. B B B E B B B 3 B

Evangeline: I never guessed—I never

c(rearaed (She breaks down and hides

h\ i' r i
l-vangelnie 11

turns and goes slov

Evangeline stretches

line—(she rises and backs aways
him, horror in her face).

Evangeline: Don't touch me!
Otto : Yon said

Then it is good-

5 silently. Otto

from the room,

it her arms to-

rure and starts to

the look of horror

op to her side.)

rrible. A King.—
inconscious to the

-By Marjorie Hillis in "Vogue."

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Decem-

ber 6th, 7th and 8th.

Feature Photo Plays

GEORGE WALSH in

"The Yankee Way"

MATINEE 10c. EVENING ISc.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Pot>ol" Store tor Stu-

imtf Hals and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to S5.00.

Queen's Colors given with e.ery hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

DIE EUMENIDEN.

(Continued from page 1.)

I didn't put anv advertisement m-any

paper

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

borne

nd he

1 i

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

,*nt no kittens of any kind

Take it away. Run along

•t want to see it. No—run

I said

•But please, sorr, he's a Mal.ee cat,-

an- you won't have to pay any more than

'
, r i,;„, „n fnive cents, tne

ten cents for mm,—no, tuivc

urchin fairlv shouted in despair.

Iiut the professor of the adorable brown

eves was in no humor to listen to en-

Itrea'tieS, arid a moment later the young-

ster found himself out on the street with

his Maltese kitten and an astonished

sense of quick locomotion.

Who in the world would have p.ayed

that joke on me?" Professor Sangstcr

thought as he sat down at his table, and

he continued to wonder until his eye

happened to rest on his Browning

'Oh yes. I must get to work. Let

mesee'-wherewasl? It was:

"Then welcome each rebuff

That turns (

—Philosophy i:

aren't concerne

not welcome ai

character of an

over his work.

Five minutes later the be'.l rang again.

, a a B 0 3 » E * B s E " ' " " "

1
Special Sale Boudoir Slippers

for Ladies

CLEAR. ,„
PRESENT VALUE IS ^
SALE PRICE ••

The Lockett Shoe Store

rth's smoothness rough?

all right where kittens

But 1 shall certainly

r more roughness in the

Irish cat." And he bent

This

But

still

is resolved not to answer.

bell rang louder and longer, and

uder and longer, and then yet

A-ith a vehemence that made Pro-

gangster lose bis temper alto-

"Gonfourid it! Am I to be in-

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

GENTLEMEN
dcacc of Paul'

sp< ickli

1 to be out, too

!

of the door- and

lv and to. the

.int

:

C.O.T.C.

Collar Badges

We have just received a gooi

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

as you ca'

have not!

you may
muffins tr

Special Cut Smoking
'

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess s(, near King St. - Kingston.

t run home, little girl, as fast

and drown your kitten if you

g bi tter to do with it. And

ve all the other young raga-

[ie town ray compliments and

i do the same with their cats

Maltese, yellow, black or

|' "You must run home, little girl, as last ^ a [terlloon and. she wasn't go-

ing to have the door-bell ringing every

five or ten minutes. He must put a pla-

card on the outside of the door; if he

didn't, she would.

Three college girls passed Mrs.

Brown's housr that afternoon. They

P'ed." enioving their walk.

The,, he slammed the door, and wentWsre
1

Thursday's Senior English

times. But he finished his lecture.

Crane's Christmas

Stationery

Done up in Dainty Gift Boxes.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO

SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND

WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowna

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

CSothing Co.

At 9.30 the telephone rang. It was

Mrs. Brewster, the wife of the professor

with whom his work brought him into

closest connection.

"I'm sorry to call you up so late, Pro

fessor Sangster, but I wanted to tell you

this evening that a friend of mine has

some dear little kittens which she is an-

xious to give away. My husband and I

were really amused when we saw your

1 little advertisement in the paper a fe

minutes ago. We had no idea that you

were fond of pets. What was that? I'm

sorry I can't hear you very distinctly.

You see 1 thought you might wish to look

at these particular kittens before you took

any others, because really they are very

charming. I was tempted to take one of

them myself, but we already have as

many as we care to keep. Oh ?

You don't mean to say so 1 How very

-(Peals of laughter.) Well, that is

the most amusing thing I have

fnr a long time! My husband and

actually been planning to visit your

of the class over the words on the black-

board :

'NO KITTENS WANTED HERE."

Yet they were the only ones that actu-

ally heard the glorious brown eyes snap

MAC**+

REMINISCENCE.

We sometimes walk -the old, old ways

The ways of long ago ;

How sweet, bow sad are the thoughts

that come.

As we wander to and fro 1

In woodland glade, or meadow nook,

By streamlet, or lake, or fall

;

Our minds are full-of sad, sweet things,

That come at the heart's low call.

O the old, old days, the dear old days,

The days that now are fled!

How sweet and sad are our thoughts to-

night!

thoughts Of days that are dead.

think of the old, old friends,

f the old, old ways
;

r, sadder are the thoughts

souls of the dear, dead day

ind some are far,

s here

;

em
wc held so dear.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.

COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

was somewhat ruffled ove

dared emphatically that si

no more such nonsense,

suppressed the continuati

tisement in the pap

be enough. She eas

of ragged childrei

ild ways, the sweet old days.

Id friends of yore!

ind sad are our thoughts to

s that return no more!

—t. M. L.

We are sorry to report that Mr. Sauve

but that would not! one of our number, is sick in the Kingston

:ted a steady stream General Hospital with appendicitis and

g kittens we are glad to bear be is improving.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

180 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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vho ga

human

Me was

CONVOCATION SERVICE.

Bishop Bidwell was the preacher on

Sunday, his subject being, "Authority."

The text was Matt. 21 : 23 : "By what
authority doest thou these things? And

/c thee this authority ?" There
nppear to be any special charac-

n Jesus which impressed His op-

They could not find any on the

Side of His life. For example,
not an ascetic like John the Bap-

tist. He seemed to them to be an ordinary

man. mixing freely with His fellow-

countrymen, and yet they could not deny

that He had authority. Who but one

w ith authority would have cast out of the

temple the money-changers? How did

He cast out evil spirits? They had their

own theory—it was by Beelzebub. There-

lure Jesus is given an opportunity to de-

clare' by what authority He spoke and

acted. To their question He vouchsafed

no direct answer, and the question He in

turn asks is significant. They could not

say whether John's baptism was of

heaven or of men. and He is unwilling to

enlighten them on the subject of His au-

Apparently it was divine, yet to

emed absurd that such authority

e been entrusted to a carpenter's

1 so they fall back on their own

No. 18.

I 1,,

thority.

them it

could h

-that He ,vas an emissary

;bub—and in the end put Him to

A. M. S.

clemency of the weather prevent-
ed many students from attending: the an-
nual meeting of the A.M.S. on Saturday
evening. It is to be regretted that more
were not out to see the new executive take
over the reins of government, but those
who fought the blizzard and mushed their
way through the wintry snows to the
Old Arts Building thought it fortunate
that there was enough for a quorum.
After the preliminary procedure of

reading and confirming of minutes and re-
ceiving of communications was over
under the order of regular meeting the
following business was transacted: In
accordance with notice of motion given
by Miss Whitton, Mr. Kelly moved that
the vacancies on the Journal staff be filled

and enumerated names for same.
Mr. Kelly gave notice of motion that

at next regular meeting he would move
that the following honorariums be paid:
Mr. J. F. Stoness, fifty dollars, and Mr.
J. J. Baker, fifteen dollars.

The War Relief Committee was formed
and Mr. R. S. Rayson was made convener.

It was then moved that the annual
meeting of the Society be held.

Mr. J. F. Stoness in his report as Secre-
tary, gave a splendid resume of the year's
work, commenting briefly upon each de-
tail of importance.

In giving the Treasurer's report,

[. M. Hazlett said there was a balan

Mr.

ih ) b( Ih..

stcd

Win-

THE CONVERSAT.

the'thpicks

did I h

PARVUM IN MULTO.

the de

This is the mischief!

e that slipper bag, when
I came in? If we had decent dressing-
rooms, we wouldn't be crawling on all

fours, on this rotten floor, to find our
shoes. No. it's a Dresden ribbon one,
brownish green, yes, dark green ribbon-
Thank you, very much, . . . Oh ! Nan

!

playing basketball in the morning? '19's

been practising their heads off—we don't! that
get a crack at Education till next week, i

jns j fi (. ,[

. . . Oh! Did you? Isn't he adorable?,
"

Suddr
I'm just dying to get a number. Yes, met Upasmod
him election week—talked nothing' but Henry I

'principle' then—I'm sure he can be the ! (r iend T
cutest thing, when he isn't too serious. ; yawned
. . . She's a frump—don't know what "Come
they see in her essay? B ! Wouldn't; w ;n <j

have expected Taylor to show a little mer- ! beating
cy-he's absolutely no sympathy with any I and Icered at with thc
one but the Covenanters in 'Old Mor- «f the Jack Frost

s told me. Lend| sank deeper into a
1S mjan unsympathetic

light. All

>een work-
f their work
ever storm-

;ston. En-
totallv ob-

stormy Saturday

f bad weather had
ing overtime for the result ol

was the stormiest storm that

ed on the village of King
iconced in Tom's big

livious to his snoring presence on the
bed in the room, 1 puffed in huge content

black dudeen and swore to mvself
certainly was a beautiful world--
he house of course,

enly with a couple of splutters and
s> worthy rf one of

Uanical house flies,

a sitting posture and
perfect commonplace
Dick's." And the

al howl and the snowl dis

the window pane sn ered

tality ne of the

Djer Kis Sure ! the

f fairv-ta

hair and i

my hag—
,

—just I

there

!

i the

. Oh
eft si

the

ant to

»ckey.'

our nose. Wait!
to-night? Will

ion? What? I

sorry— I didn't

1 of hair-pins,

m't it? There's

about my hours

V.M.l

idii

[1m

Spite of fears, Tom ruled

and we started for Dick's.

To narrate the events of tl

Dick's would so unnerve me fo

week that f forbear. Suffice it

arrived, out of breath, and out
and adjectives in my case and f»

my will.'

it trip to

the next

'Thou art tin

cction His d

akii

el

His atonement Goc

:self to them, and wa:

j mankind, Thus tin

preached was not o

ess Mana
a tic C

Tht

Clubman but of God.

Here was One who made the most ex-

-If He desired I

l
jroved b >' thtravagant claims upon men.

it, the most sacred ties of human relation-

ships had to be severed, careers changed,
and even life sacrificed. "Follow me," He
said, and he to whom the words were ad-

dressed followed. The words, "I say
;

unto you," which Jesus often used, denote I

authority.

To-day, men are still asking the same
these things?" Whether it is asked in a!

question
; "By what authority doest Thou

reverent spirit or in the spirit of passion-
ate revolt, we are face to face with a
dilemma. In our enquiry the position we
hnd ourselves in, is this—we either hear
man speaking to us or else God. If we
say that we have in Jesus the highest type
°f man, in some sense divine but not in

the highest sense, that does not answer
the question, for His authority claims a
firm hold on human life, and offers no
other reward except association with
tt'm. How could man do this? By such
a conclusion we are likely to lose the es-
sential and core of the Gospel. Further,
the Cross becomes one of the saddest of

human tragedies, where invincible wick-
edness has conquered the noblest expres-
sion of goodness. What the disciples
("cached was that Jesus was the Son of
hod and not the Son of man. This Gos-j
I)e l the world welcomed, and it is such a
'Message we all need.

The creeds of the Church give evidence
ot the philosophical systems of the time in
u u'ch they were formed, but after we

' ve made allowance for this we find tlrtt

.
ere is behind them the thought of our
°rd and Saviour Jesus Christ—the Son

"'d. Though there are many difncul-
s m believing that Jesus Christ is the
11 of God, yet there is no other con-
usion, Unless we see God in Jesus, we
not sec anything'. We have in Him

tin- Dramatic Commits
.1 meeting of the Hockey
en held. A list of nominees

nominated by the Hockey Club and ap-

Athletic Committee was
nitted by Mr. Hazlett and all were

elected by acclamation.

-The Hockey Club hopes to place thre

teams in the O.H.A. race provided they
secure satisfactory grouping.

The retiring President, Mr. H. P.

Folger announced the names of the mem-
bers-elect of the new executive and called

upon Mr. Hazlett and Mr. Wrong to as-

sume their respective duties as President

and Secretary. Mr. McLennan moved
that the meeting adjourn

ught I

lightn'

ght—

1

he Council would give

, all its own. Yes, it}

Sling for her. but she'

Oh! you're ready, alii

fy programme is torn,!

Do you see him? Oh!

j

right.—Awful jam on|

i hot. and the scent ofj

>f powder is a bit ove

: supper, third table <

about tin

[Dick, the

!
don't tuc

I
chin." T

THE TOLL.
A world of stars and a heaving sea;

Moonlight flung o'er Nature sinking to

her rest.

On the lonely shore a maiden stood
Bathed in the moon's pale shimmering

light.

"Father," she breathed in anxious praver.

"Be near to him, close to him, through the

night."

Night of stars and a war scarred plain

As earth herself were suffering with her

battered slain.

Nature alone sought rest from turmoil's

strife.

The moon's clear beaming lit a still

to

: let i

"fraid

fill the

Levana.

call for h.

programi

What
it that

girls 1

We
on da;

i chanj

the

Placed there,—whence but an hour be-

fore

The last love token from that teeming life

Had gone to her—ere fading of that

dream forevermore.

—M. G.

not merely a King, but a Saviour, a friend,

and a counsellor. We recognize the di-

vine in Him not through the intellect, but
by self-surrender; and thus we are able to

say, with one of His disciples : "My Lord
and my God."

kick—saved our hides,

some cases, anyway. G<

pumps, or try the boots? Guess it 1

be better. Yes, stuck in my pock
course, pulled the darn how off.

looking thing for a No. 7, anyway,
like an elephant with a pink bow C

left ear. Yes, brought mv glove

hard on the girls' dresses. No, I i

think of it. Sis put me wise. Mu
Yes, here! Three teams, who's I

McCuaig, good work—he played

hockey last season. Spence, Fah^
Rappelle all with the R. F. C.—1
cook up some games, eh? New ^

Huh ! Think the wise guys on the S
II stand it? G. Y.'s $1,700 means a

'Oil 111 v

wii personal and mutual affairs,

were in the depth of a smoky
2re and a contented silence ex-
the "dragging" sound of Tom's
n the telephone rang for "Dick."
" says Dick, returning, "I have
it for dinner to-morrow night."

k seemed to be worried about this

;vcnt so Tom to cheer him up
ever mind, Dick, jiist be canny

and knives. Remember
[)Oon is for the soup and
table napkin under your
ct of this statement was

idgin

Die rhal I v id

his
|

bit

ant discomfiture mentally and
for Tom. Then Dick fell into"

try contemplation of the de-

le coming dinner and his hos-

cntly some chord in his senti-

ig had been set vibrating for

o me and spoke thus, "Harry,
eve in love?" When Tom and
evived me from the fainting

loded a very emphatic "No."
vered a very strenuous lecture

d concerning members of the

talking such twaddle and
loonily of a cozy fireside in

e or other north of the Bav
Then to put an end to his

sked hii

thing. Yes, guess we better get up. or all u

the good uns'U be gone. Looks like a
"

mob at the top of the stairs. Slide a little [d

tight, old scout, and we'll miss the patron-j G
esses. Takes time, you know, and I'm is

not dips on the hand-shake. Oh! Yes, ilal

know the girls want you to but they won't
[

(

see us. There she is and confound—he's m
got there first. I'll square for him in ti

basketball on Tuesday. Are you game
for a feed at the Butterfly about one?
That's jake

—

"

(Continued on page 6.)

th<

J how inuc

actions while in thi:

speak of earthly

bn illght Up I );ir\\ i

,vhat he meant
rse w ith the fatuous

nnan at the reception

ling like this: "Love
•nding of two souls,

. . . ending in the

atisfaction to both."

"you believe in that

osophical lunatics of

ivchological Hedon-
ied in supporting the

we began a learned

becoming of senior

stion of sclf-satisfac-

it entered into our

earthly existence. To
existence naturally

Origin of Species,"

(Continued on page 2)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account w.th

THE

Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

cived Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

. », 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen';

University-in England, Esypt and France,

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We" el" 111 krlwn CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-Hke

flavor. Also our own home made cand.es.

TELEPHONE 2166.

(Over Carnovsky's).

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF -\RT PICTURE FRAMING

XSTSdwS and Regildine a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

«« CtaSI No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Mas>age.

ft. H. ELMER
,61 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Members of the year wishing to obtain

year rings should hand in their names to

Mr. L. C. Purvis.

The question now before the year is-

Who is Pocock? If McCuaig is Pocock

then Poeock must be McCuaig.

Mr L. C. Purvis is acting as Interne

in Queen's Military Hospital instead of

Mr. R. Salsburg, who is doing

Surgeon duty in the K. G. H.

House

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called lor and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

Messrs. Purvis and Bbe attended the

Residence dance on Saturday afternoon.

The year was well represented at the

"Conve'rsat." Friday evening. Among

those present were Messrs. B6e, Purvis,

Simmons, Fowkes, Sharpe, McCuaig,

Page, Stonehnuse, Tichborne, Connell

and Pocock.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

(Continued from page 1.)

and then the theory of evolution and

thence we resorted to Descartes for proo

A the existence of the Almighty and

Omnipotent God.
'

Having reached this point a strange

silence Ml upon us. Our little chat had

started with ridiculous gabble resulun

on a dinner invitation. Now we had jus

gone to the petty logic of a mere mortal

,0 prove the existence of the sublime and

Jl-merciful Creator. Then lorn spoke:

"V C."

Mac."

ha; new title now—"Uncle ti

this

the stud

;et to attend the Osier Club 1'h'l

eht. It will be held in th

The " BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST n**

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess »nd Division Streets

Tnn por cant off
"

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs.GlovesI,

Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc. „

are ready for your Inspection a

112 Princess St. 1

i t

FRED. N. ELMER
|BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Clinic Room of the K. G. H. at 8 p.m.

Mr. V. C. McCuaig was chosen as

captain of Queen's senior hockey team.

•

Messrs. Stewart and Purvis announce

| that they have discovered a wonderful

|
treatment, which will likely eclipse that

Carroll and Dakin. It will not be given

the profession yet—not until a few

ire minute details are perfected, but

v members of the year wishing for par-

ulars of it. can have them by applying

either ot these learned men

thing that

e and tl

the heritag

The

MEDICINE '21.

1" the

nator

;eting >

I
the 2

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 540

,

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

1

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

tphomoT

ny Room of I
1

lit- i 11,1 Medical Building, on Wednesday

>a i rnber Sth, at 2 p.m., with the Presi

lent in the chair. The attendance wa

he best of any meeting this session.

The minutes of the last regular meetin

were read and confirmed, after which

humorous communication was read from

Meds. '22 showing the extent of war-time

economy as preached by President

'Father" Clayton.

The important business transacted con-

iisted of (a) A motion to have a picture

>f the year erecutive taken. The Presi-

dent and Secretary were appointed as a

:he matter,

id Christma

philosophy and evolu-

o provide mental food

mind, but when it comes

ians call our souls these

ncers should be left to

in for there is only one

inces me of God's exis-

, the intuition of my soul,

„ the simple faith of my

fathers, and the example of the twelve

followers of the Nazarene. Pass the

tobacco, Harry."

So it is in all things. "A match starts a

small blaze in a factory. If not ex-

tinguished it ruins the factory entirely.

This ridiculous spark uusuenched begets

the sublime conflagration that sweeps all

that stands in its path. My friend "Bil
.

"

the descent from the sublime to the

very easy. Aye my friend

:ulous begets the sublime,

cached the sublime it burns

petty mental constructions

fire sweeps the factory and we

; to earth clad with the simple

our fathers and utter some com

e like, "Pass the tobacco, Harry

: three just concluded God is God

Me is God, smoked another pipe

of tobacco, set aside philosophy as the

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians^

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step; Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Stcp, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

and the ridi

d having

lith

.^.ous plaything of idle minds and

having sung that ballad, "I'll be with you

when the tramps go north again,'' parted

for the night in great peace of mind.

HARRY.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS H BULBS! I!

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

1096 Discount to Students.

INTERCOLLEGIATE.

committee to move t
j

(1)) A motion to.

forts to the two me
overseas, viz.: Me
MacLaren.

(c ) The appointment of an Athletic

Committee and a Programme Committee. 1

i of the year
I

Robinson and

Chicago—Th

which

ti

report, the meeting
ind Murphy as met

After the Critic's

adjourned.

Who was the "Private" that lifted his

cap when he passed two officers on the

street the other day? Doesn't he know

enough to "lift his right 'and a inch above

his right (h)cye."

Students' War Fund of|

stalled $15,486.63, about i

as donated by the faculty

|

iployees of the Colli

rsity periodical, The Chi-

urst into "pink-covered

ilv Maroon states it.

of the University have!

r for war work and twoj

the Women War Workers So-

ich has undertaken to make the

layettes for 100 French babies in tht

evacuated sections of old France.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

Among those mentioned

recently is "Doc" Hall. He has been pro

moted ot the rank of Sergeant.

Has anybody noticed the fussy little

cane that Sergeant Chhxxexhxxxe sports

these days?

Mississippi.—The students and alumni

,of the University are attempting to wind

dispatches up a $300,000 endowment fund campaign

by December. $150,000 has been collect-

ed and providing the friends of the Col-

lege raise another $100,000 the General

Education Board of New Yorlc will donate

$50,000. "Ole Miss" seems confident of

ultimate success.

fsee our Christmas Cards before birying a

Hanson, Crozier

& Edgar

PEINTET!S
20 Market Street

Princeton—The Y.M.C.A. Army Wa'

Fund obtained $13,582.50 from the under-

graduates. This week a Red Cross cam-

paign will be inaugurated for the benefit

of the Princeton Chapter.

Basketball and football are in fu"

swing, but the hockey plans have bee11

tin due lack ol

able but it was decided to confine an

activity in this line to inter-class con

tests.

Twenty-seven Princeton men bav

achieved military distinction to date 1

the present war.

te
10
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Hockey Boots
FOR MEN

Skating Boots
FOR WOMEN

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

Skates Attached Free

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

ARTS '21.

Arts '21 held their last year meeting of
the fall term on Tuesday, December 4th,
in the Latin Room, Carruthers' Hall. The
President was in the chair. After the
leading of the minutes of the previous
meeting, several motions were made and
ipproved. It was decided that the year
football be paid for. that a year pin be
secured, and that a suitable book be pro-
vided for the year paper. The year pic-
ture was also discussed and a decision ar-
rived at concerning the mounting. The
"Eye Opener" was then read and after
the Critic, Mr. Anderson, had made a few
well chosen

journed.

remarks the meeting ad'

UR STORE
crowded with ar-

les that willmake

od sensible Xmas

Presents.
^

Popular Priced

We hope the year marshal makes a
speedy rccovc.y from his illness as the
meetings are very disorderly lately.

Mr. S-p-n says learning to dance in a
reek is a costly experience.

Page Three

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J.J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex

perimental purposes.

Mr. McL-d
than athletics."

Conversat ?

s a star in more things
Did you sec him at the

LEVANA ATHLETICS.

wman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING. PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

s I'UIKlllKmWj mm in mm mm wR,»nn

Life Insurance

'Meets you, your creditors and

" money value of your time.

hi"k of the future value lost to

>ur Estate if you do not live.

" »t explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

w. Carroll
Tailor

'^fi Princess St.

PRione 694

The gymnasium on Saturday morning
was the scene of even greater activity
than that of the evening hefore. Linger-
ing shades of the "Conversat" scuttled in-
to flight as the referee's whistle brought
'19 and '20 to their places on the floor. It
was a game. The Sophomores owed the
Juniors a grudge for their last year's
achievements: and, very properly, the
Juniors were quite determined to see an-

"

other '19 engraved on the much-sought- le£
after shield.

Miss Chown, captain of the Education
team, refereed the game, and she was
kept busy maintaining her reputation to
see fair play. For the '19 defence were at
their old tricks again—and surely now,
'hen the team realizes that 20's points

were all made on free-throws, the neces-
sity for an open, more scientific game, will
he brought home to them. Neither side

.scored, but Miss Gauley won three points

.for the Sophs on '19's fouls. The game
was fast and on the whole, very good.
The Seniors and Freshettes, too, had a

tussle for supremacy, which resulted in an
ultimate score of 5-2 for '21. If predict-

ing next year's champions were in order
ve shan't anticipate: only let us

suggest that the games for the shield next
year will be quite as worth watching as

they are this, and that there probably will

be just as few interested spectators in the

gallery.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Columbia.—The latest extension ,.

courses offered at the University is one
'"rmsular Service. The lectures will~6 ... on Feb. 8th, 1918, and will con

sist of general outlines of the duties and
powers of the Consular officials in the
I.atin-American Republics. This will in-

1

chide the outline of the origin, history and
status of such service in these countries.

McGill.—The team to represent McGill
in its first hockey match on December
J8th, will probably be picked from the
fallowing men: Doonsr, Lally, Davis
Cully, Hughes, Whitcombe, Anderson
Beach. Hency, McGillis, Gallery, Robil
lard. Rothschild. Behan, Murphy, Birks,
ttoouey.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

Wc have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your learns. There is a
reason. You conic here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

New Brunswick
xperienced the s;

universities, this i

enthusias

-New Brunswick has
ie difficulty as other
ar, in attempting to

for sport. Intercol

idered impossible by
3. put up some good

:he 9th Siege Battery

s "troubles of its own." Like
Upper Classmen undertook

sport \

tin- war, but I

games with tli

U. N. B. lias

Queen's, tl

initiation conductedaccording to their
own ideas. The faculty objected and
there was frietion. The Queen's Senate
has not interferred in our rushes.-—it is

tile duty <.f the A.M.S. Initiation' Com-
mjittee to recognize their independence, by
presenting their report at an early date,
lest the Senate consider them inactive and !

uninterested in their important responsi-
bility.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches,

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at beat
current rate.

A telegram from Rev. J. L. McKinnbn
Halifax, slates that both he and Mr
McKinnon (nee Eileen Wright) are safe

THE STORIED PRESENT.

Harvard.—The 1917-18 Harvard hockey
season will open officially on Thursday,
when candidates for the freshman team

meet in Smith Halls. Managerial
candidates from 1921 will also be called

it on that day.

R. E. Cross, '19, one of the three mem-
bers of last year's Harvard varsity hockey
S(|uad now in college, and E. W. Paven-
stedt, '20, manager of last year's freshm
veii, will be the speakers. Tlie former
ill act as coach of the 1921 team for the

.'arly part of the season at least, although

:fforts are being made to obtain some
)ther suitable

•ligible for an

will outline in

ral plan f,

who would not be present warfare.

upper-class. Coach Gross

the freshman players the

ir the development of the

enstedt is to be in char

of the managerial competition and \v

describe the facilities for practice and the

details of the schedule.

Until the rink on Soldiers Field is ready
for use, there is no prospect of actual

practice, since no arrangements have been

made yet for the use of the Boston Arena,
which opens on Saturday.

By late Lieut. A. (',. Harper, R.F.A.

(Written in his dug-out in the tirin„

line shortly before he too joined the heroic
dead who have made the city and neigh
bourhund of Ypres famous for all time.

J

On the last day of the year I walked
to Ypres through the Lille Gate
asn't the first time \ had wandered there
F duty, attracted by mixed feelings of
iriosity, sentiment, pathos, and hotnagt
is an absorbing thing to follow our his

ry in courses of stone and broken walls.

VO years ago the anniversary had found
? conjuring up the past in imagination.

nd Lucknow, a glorious past
fitting enthusiasm into a pil-

part in

at Delhi ;

that burnt

jrim hastening home to take his

Recent ruins are common enough
France and Flanders, battered villages

and poor little farms, some of which, still

marked 011 the map, are scarcely traceable

Lin the ground. Towards the trenches,

mid between them, run the old roads, now
disused and eerie to walk on, their border-

ing trees becoming more and more gaunt
and wrecked until they disappear entirely

tluy approach the front lines. Here is

broken chateau, a few roses still sur-

(Continued on page 6.)

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

47
Christmases
Wevc been identified with this

S?S*.f?™riS
47

f

°,ris,mas
son> in all capacities from apprentice-
ship to proprietorship, so we should
know something of what tlie public
needs, ami the best way of supply-
ing it.

In '''inT ^
l

|;

n
|

s -' l,,i

'|d

{" f ') ,^'f' 1« i" tni»

great deal larger than their pocket
hooks. 1 hey want to give so many
presents that they cannot afford big
money for any of them.

That's jusl where we conic in
nally iliis Christmas, we feel we are
lu.be classed as public benefactors.

Dismi
bit,' pric

d; at de

f hig store, or
yourself—that
surprise of

—artistocratic

I he glad to send you our
cintlogue—look it over, and see for
yourself what's doing here.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

lies and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

all hours
The mo.l UP-lo-d*l0 R«

Public «nd priv.to rooms, r

Din ina Mmee for ipscinl function!.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7\tv dwi <

Phone 1843 Kingston, Onl

EDITORIAL.

(Jumi s Slmtrnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.
Canada,

m appH-
murals. I1.U0: E*tra-mura1»,

(inula, SI. SO. Adverli»ing rai

cm Manager.

Cheque* sliouW be accompanied by 15c. lor ocbange,

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—LOTTIE E. WHITTON, M.A.,

lionc 791 or Tlie Residence, 1651.

Associates"—Arts GEO. E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER," H A i Science, H. B. WELCH; Levana,

.LIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Business Manager—GEO. B. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

\ ai Business Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

ManaciriE IMilor—V. K. JOHNSTON.
AHS | MniiaglhB Editor—N. D. PATTERSON.

I Uerary Editor—H. A. McLEOD.
News Editor—ED- H. PETERSON.
Snortinn Editor— S. H. PERKINS.
V sisf.nt Sponh.M Edirors-Arls. J. P. ASSELTINE;

cience H McKENZEE; Medicine, D. R. HALL.

Alumni Editor—E. L. SABINE.
Exchange Editor—GORDON CORNETT,
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of Facullv Reporters:—Levana, HILDA C

-UH1J' Medicine, H. LALANDE: Arts, W. G.

COLEs'; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

MURRAY.
Artist MADELINE SAULTER, L, H. BOEHMER.

things. They should be incidents not

events in the College life. We venture to

say that an announcement that the Senate

had prohibited all social functions, until

the end of the war, would be productive

of more energetic dissatisfaction and real

.liege discussion than the German cap-

ture of the Tagliamento banks. Give our

college activities their proper place in col-

lege life, and in proper proportion,—do

not magnify them. Let us organize col-

lege life and feeling about that great cen-

idea, "Training for the privilege of

responsibility after the war";—all else

will adjust itself thereto, and without dis-

organization.

Abandon the "feeling" attitude. Let

s think of our place in the war.

One question has recurred throughout

this session, with the persistency which

non-response breeds,—that interrogatii n

is, "What is wrong with Queen's, this

session?"

"What is wrong with Queen's, this ses-

sion?" We admit, that since October, we

have vainly endeavored to answer that

question, to answer it, just in our own

mind, and finally we have abandened our

fruitless meditation. The old, eager,

energetic life of the College is lethargic,

indifferent, inactive, if existing at all. The

Queen's spirit, our erstwhile boast and

glory, seems to have vanished from the

campus. Day follows day, with little

University activity, until suddenly some

point arises and then,—commction and

confusion, irrational tempest and wild, hot

feeling ride tumultuously the backs of

prejudice and intolerance. A ten days'

passion fevers the College to a too pre-

cipitate ferment i_f life and excitement.

The movement runs it gamut to climax

and inevitable exhaustion. The College

is quiet again, and if we believe the ma-

jority of charges "dead."

Why ts it? We are told that the nation

a-nd the universe are a seething mass of

breaking customs, changing epochs, and

tottering institutions; that the University

is but a reflection i i life- in general; that

when men know not where or how their

next month will be spent, or whether

their whole life's course shall be altered

by the act Of The Military Tribunal they

cannot concentrate on petty things of

present time and space ; that the women
of the College cannot hut feel the general

spirit of uncertainty, indecision and help-

less, inactivity in the face of odds loo great

for mortal comprehension,; [n short, that

we are dominated atoms in the changing
s,ur,ge of Canada and the world 1917. And
hern, it seems, any solution that may
exist must be found. The seriousness of

the age has caught us in its veil, and there

enmeshed, we cannot act freely and re-

gardless of its enveloping presence, even

were we so disposed. And therein lies

the explanation of cur inexplicable sense

of helplessness, of our "ambitionless" in-

activity, of our questioning uncertainty

of our too readily accepted discourage-

inent—we are feeling the war—we are

in t living the war. We have adopted the

feeling attitude, and in the conscious sat-

isfaction of our intense regret, even sor-

row, and sincere dismay, we have lulled

the spiritually intellectual impulses, that

1014 awakened, to a serene slumber. We
feel the war—Charles Jeffrey's death was

terrible, but we go on with our social

functions. Russia's defection means the

concentration of Germany's Eastern

Army on the Western front—it is serious,

but we have the rushes. We feel ex-

tremely interested in the war, when we

have worked nut the similarity between

the Russian and French Revolution, but

give never a thought for the responsibili-

ties that faced England, in those awful

years,—never a thought for the responsi-

bilities that we must face; we,—the citi-

zens of to-morrow, permitted to-day to

(rain for the emergency of this aftermath.

We feel deeply, intensely in a surge of

patriotism, that conscription must be en-

forced,—and Levana promptly spends $10

on ice cream alone for one program-

me, with Food Conservation greeting her

on every poster. We quote "In Flanders

Fields," and silent in the majestic beauty

of it* simplicity, think of those thousands,

forever uhweary beneath those hastily

flung mounds, .... and spend on elec-

tions, four times our donations to Red

Cross. We feel, we do not think and live.

Sir William Hearst has said, "When
peace comes the struggle for existence

will not cease. Wasted lands must be re-

stored and the economic loss, which the

world will have suffered, must be made
up. . . . There will be a great demand
for leaders in every department of science,

medical an

professions

lege ; for v

if we are I

This is the

ALUMNI.

"MADE IH CANADA!

I applied, and in the other

teachers in school and col-

: must have educated people

>t to fall behind in the race,

call to us. We must take 115

the thinking attitude towards the war.

\\ e must realize and assume the responsi-

bility of our privileges. We must piepare

tu take our place in the development of

the nation, and to fulfil the duties of that

place, worthily—"in a manner worthy of

those who have tossed their flaming torch

of national devotion and patriotic ideals

to us, from those sodden fields, out there,

and sei ondly, in a manner worthy of our

own years spent in peace and peaceful

pursuit, while tin- world fought and suf-

fered.

Let us, by all means, have our activi-

ties, iinr relaxations, and our pleasures,

—

the most complete development can be

evolved only from the complete existence.

First and foremost, let us have athletics

—

I hey keep us physically (it for the task

of assimilating that which we shall hope
to reflect,—the benefits of the University

training. They resustain the spirit of

loyally, on which their own existence de-

pends; they create the solidity of cooper
ation, winch gives to great ventures, cour-

age, strength and support. Athletics at

Queen's must indeed have a keener de-

velopment this session, if our lethargy is

not to be complete. And so, too, with our
social functions, they afford release and
rest, but they are criminal, when indulged

disregard of other

Grant Countryman, B.A. '16, is at Os-

oode Hall, in the first year of his Jaw

course. *****
Miss Alice Powell, B.A. '17, F.O.E. '14,

is teaching in Hawkesbury High School,

of which Miss Maria Higgonson, B.A. '14,

is Principal.

* * * * *

J. L. McKinnon is living at Halifax. So

far it has not been ascertained whether he

was injured in the recent disaster there.

* * * • *

Lieut. K. C. Rappelle, B.A. '17, R.F.C.,

paid a flying visit to Kingston on Satur-

day. He is stationed at Deseronto, Ont.
* * * * *

Jack Sissons, B.A. '17, is not teaching

at Melrose, but at Mellowdale, Alberta.*****
Miss Mabel Killins, '17, and Miss Helen

axter, '17, are teaching on the Western

plains. They are registered extra-

mural ly. *****
J. B. Aylesworth, Arts '18, is in khaki

with a Toronto Battery. We owe our

information to C. B. Brethern, B.A. '16,

who is teaching at Napanee.*****
W. Ii. Hughson, B.A. '14, B.Sc. '17,

President of A.M.S. T6-T7, is in the front

line trenches with the Cobourg Heavy
Siege Battery. "Bill" finds as much
pleasure In hurling grenades, as decisions

on the A.M.S. floor.*****
W. A. Campbell, B.A. '16, enlisted in

fall of '16 in Cycle Corps, transferred later

tg R, F. C. His present address is Royal
Overseas Officers' Club, R.A.C., Pall

Mall, London, S.W.I.*****
Miss Jessie Muir, M.A. '13, is still

resident of Ottawa. Her present address

is 12 Wendell Apt?., 110 Gloucester St.,

Ottawa, Ont.

0\N GOING AGAIN TO THE WARS.

Out of the gloom into the misty sun
Aicross these waters to brave worlds and

free

;

Adventurers of the morning, we are one
With sun and sky and sea,

0 ne with the splendour of the old desire,

Tl te glory of the unforgotten days ;

Oin.ee more we grasp our proven sword,
afire

To tread the perilous ways.

But once we turn, when that true blade is

drawn,

Turn and salute the country of our love
As thus she lies dew-laden in the dawn,
With white mists wreathed above,
Fresh from her moon-sweet slumbers of

the night,

Mjnst fair in this last prospect. Calm and
still.

Golden with benediction, wakes the light

1 In wood and stream and hill.

"ARROW
form'fit

COLLAR

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone S77 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS]
KING ENGRAVED CARDS

and

IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them.

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Binding!

Military Uniforms

Altered
J.

Phone 1972.

B. KING
241 BAGOT STRE*!

in to excess, and

To watch with solemn face the sunb«J

creep

On tiptoe to their bed. . . .

The last clilT sinks

are lost,

The things we lo

again.

—

cost 1

For ever they remain

—Th

the gleaming ^

: fade into

,Ah, how si

ild grey town's astir. On silver wing
seagulls whtrel above the leaping

foam
And now, [ think, the birds arc twittering
Across the lawns at home

;

-And children, waking out of dreamless
sleep,

Rub drow&j ay**,, and stare and tt

their head!

i ixford Mag3*!

McGill.—The Students' Council

limited social functions for the sessi
^

three skating parties, followed W
|

formal dances.

The first hockey practice ^ ^'j"

was held on December 3j& *^?h M
game will be held on D^ceinber l

8tl
il

contests will be confined to city *
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walter, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L..
President.

Sir John Aird, ....
M. V. F. Jones, Esq., A»i

Genci
t. Cent

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000
13.500,000

Tlie Canadian B.ink of Commerce having 104
ltfanil.es .n llic Maritime I'.out.Ltj ji.d Que-
l.cc. 9? UraiKlKs ... Onlirra, 134 Uranche*

'

Manitoba. S .
I

'

uu Alberta, 44
Brancnca in urrtisii Columbia and Yukon, as
«el1 as Uranchc. in Hie United Stales, Mexico,
C.rcat Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every
deicrlplion of Uinhing business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. I. RODGER "'""'"SSISS!""'
™

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

\oses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

oasonablc flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

SCIENCE NOTES.

Demoralization of Science Professors.

|

Who is Science Professor who persists
in waltzing when the orchestra is playing
an overture from William Tell?

\\ ho is the Professor who journeys
flown t<3 the Grand to be kissed by pretty
chorus girls?

We are proud to report that Mr. H. L.
Goodearle has joined the O. T. C.

It can be gleaned from the conversation
of some of the members of the faculty
that the Palace rink has re-opened.

Mr. G. C. Monture and Mr. M. F. Kerr
I

have joined the 72nd Battery.

SCIENCE.

your

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. {Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1- Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December),
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in D:
'riets, second instalment. (On or before

'• Returning- officers named hy resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-

Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to 1

School Trustees. (Not
December).

ls
- County Council to pay 8500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December),
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the lulitor Queen's Journal.

Dear Editor.—With regard t(

comments on a letter, bearing my signa-
ture appearing in the last issue of the
Journal it is noted that while declining
to discuss the general question, exception
is taken to a statement crediting the
Journal with favoring "No Election."

1 he appending expression was worded, as
it was, as it seemed to be the most effec-

tive way of expressing the idea to be con-
veyed and not through any desire to ex-
hibit a lack of courtesy.

It is admitted that the Journal favored
fleeting an executive by acclamation, the
reason being that an election involved a
great deal of expense. We most heartily

agree that a great deal of unnecessary ex-
pense is incurred during the A. M. S.

elections, but cannot admit that elections

and unnecessary expense are inseparable.

The legitimate expenses of an election are

very, very small, the cost of printing

1 that the A. M. S. is re-

while the Committees are

ilging in a few—such as

ing. If this expense is not

iifiabie we must ask ourselves the
stion. "Is the Journal not an unneces-

f expense to the community?"
No good reason can be advanced for not

holding an election with the customary!
addresses and formalities, provided

penses are curtailed, and since it is the
general opinion around College that such
should be the case, there is no time like

the present to pass a resolution through
the A. M, S. disapproving of all unneces-

sary election expense till after the war.

Yours very truly,

R. PATTERSON.

dlots bei

u'red to i

Journal adv

The Secret of Success.

"What is the secret of success?" asked

he sphinx of a company of railroad

ttaches.

"Energy," said the coal in the fire-box,

THE NEXT OF KIN
or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER

By Nellie L. McCh

person, but in it the author tells

>ng and fearless, but

y of our people, whose dul
Also how pitifully some c

cn the real teat came The
sketches strongly and trul

:. There are verses, too, c
strong in its gripping h'nn

I strong sympathies and kec
ieful in its philosophy, and
"ted Mrs. McClung's book

_. .vith

grey lii

. :arching tests has
ecnicd to he utterly
appeared to be the
r a wide range, and
i, and touched with

i every page with the
hook whose touch is

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
FOR PURITY, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

HOME MADE CANDY

FANCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
ICE CREAM IN BRICK OR BULK DELIVERED

GEORGE MASOUD, Prop.
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
ersity)(School of Mining, Queen's Uni

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering _
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. "

Oueews University at Kingston
kingston. ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Puhlic School

pSmS! 1 (

rvn
8
?

SiS0l
< •V

S ' it
-V
U 5 ln,enm Ccrlificatc

: <«=) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspectors Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
legrces of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
iout attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required,

had from the Re

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads t

THE ARTS COURSE may

Calendars may b ir, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

£ a a a a i
m
i
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ol," said

ie paid Separate
later than Nth

"Keep yourself under

B air brake.

"Have a good foundation." said the

s of the track.

"Connect yourself to big things," said

the couplers.

"Prepare the way for your coming,"

said the whistle.

"Keep on the right track," said the loco-

motive.

"Look neat," said the Pullman car.

"Be sure you have a clear track," said

the headlight.

"Keep a-going," said the steam.

"Have a system to your work," said

the time-table.

Despise not the power of small

things," said the coupHn pin.

—The Varsity.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. YouH find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET s

The High Class Lathe*' Wear Store that Undersells. i

a Sf

THE RINK.

The first hockey practice wil? be held

this week, and the rink will pro ably be

open to the students on Wednesday or

Thursday. Watch for the announce-

ment.

V. C. McCuaig has been chosen as the

Captain of the first team. There is a

chance of Queen's having three teams this

season—Junior, Intermediate and Senior

O.H.A. Come along you inter-faculty

stars! Get into the game!
17. au,,™„ Mod., school Fina , cxami^ioo PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Decem-

ber 6th, 7th and 8th.

Feature Photo Plays

GEORGE WALSH in

"The Yankee Way"

MATINEE 10c. EVENING 15c.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store tor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to S5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

THE CONVERSAT.

(Continued from page I.)
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WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

"I'm sorry, not the first, it's taken—

simper number, too. Yes, it's taken also.

Five, certainly, yes, III write it in." "Oh

!

delighted, Mr.
' Supper number,

yes—nine, all right." "Certainly Mr.

which one,— I didn't intend to give you

more than that, but, yes,—that music is

really too good to risk, with any one

else," &c„ &c.

No. I. and away! The Gym. bursts in

'upon you in its gala robes. Through the

gaily fluttering streamers, you catch fleet-

ig glimpses of the flying rings, and in a

panic, fear that sudden impulse to swing

up, by one. In the corner, the horizontal

bars, thrust out their ungainly skeleton,

through their drapery of bunting. And

you suddenly wonder, if in a fit of absent-

mindedness, you haven't wondered up in

your gym. suit, too 1 No, all's serene. The

floor sure is great, and the music well is it

the music, or you that refuses to keep

time?—but it gets a little better, so it

must have been the piano, or the violin,

or the cornet, she is a good dancer, any-

way, and a good talker, so we'll manage

Oh! how short! Encore. Heavens

what did I clap like that for? There goes

my glove! Some guy is too swift on the

start again, bunted me, to kingdom come'

Why will that girl over there, strangl

that chap, under the pretence of dancing?

And the other one, the "sign painter,"

huh! I'm glad my programme was full,

before Mr. hauled ine there! Over?

Well, we both kept a good line of talk,

alive, but I wonder what she was thinking

"behind it." Well, must get number two.

These double numbers are some stunt

—

•wish the crowd would show the decency

to keep quiet. Supper—scruiumy !
Gee!

th. nvenintr 1

, millF. M OOll DailCe! Ulll!

Ideal Weather for a Skate

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR SKATING BOOTS?

WE ARE SHOWING SEVERAL LINES OP RELIABLE SKATING

BOOTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SKATES PUT ON FREE.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smokinf

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

C.O.TX.

Collar Badges

We have just received a goot

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

r flutteri

1 1 about her

God

water under the prow of i

ti,e
|the indescriabble "crumr

1 then
|

of

hell in the outskirts, the ground

.vecping willow

;i iTcct

Ooh

"Kittens'

>od night

!

s he makes, try-

! 1.30! O.T.C

Ladies."

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRABS"!. AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

THE STORIED PRESENT.
(Continued from page 3.)

g in a corner of its grass-grown gar-

Helen, with great shell-holes filled with clear

.water and green slime, and a little group

of wooden crosses standing close heside

old bank. Here is a rusty plough with

I dry grasses thick around it, like that

; close to the telegraph pole that mark-

an old road in "no man's land." Deso-

ion everywhere; but the marvel is not

much in the destruction as in the traces

that remain. It seems to he impossible by

diell-firc to wipe a wood entirely off the

map. It is as impossible to hide a ruined

:ity.

it will be a pity if Ypres is rebuilt. Sur-

rounded by its broad moat and solid walls,

duUI form a fitting memorial lest men

forget too soon. At least the centre of

the town, with the remains of the Cloth

Hall and Cathedral, might be preserved

as ruins. Birds are flying round the re-

as of a tower, and a thrush is trying

his first notes close at hand. The fallen

bricks are crumbling into a powdery

;arth, and the centre of the city seems to

be asleep. It is the burst and broken

houses, not those that have been utterly

destroyed, that stare most pitifully ; the

litter of household goods, the rag of a cur-

tain Sapping from the remainder of a win-

v-frame_ a broken sewing-maehin

ttered remains of a spring bed, i

bursting

swell after the storm.

I 1 wonder what the German

thinks about Ypres to-day when h _

ces across our salient to its broken to

j

] wpnder what he thinV

the white stump of m
Lm e the famous belfry

cross above the front

thedral a land-marl

uldier

qlan-

ls, and
i

ith th.

Fi

saken church

farth

half

n a litth

all the ^

e Boor is

f a soldi

squ

tl

xed

of

battered and for-

oodwork has beer

strewn with empt)

r's meal. On tlu

-.land awaiting

dozen motor ambulances. On the

it-artT side are motor lorries being loaded

nth bricks to serve as foundations for

itable lines in muddy fields miles away.

Overhead arc a few puffs of smoke from

anti-aircraft shells, and through the mid-

dle streets marches a platoon of infantrv.

Suddenlv there comes a noise not unlike

,
about A
sonry that wasl

or the great stone

of the roofless
1

for miles around,

r what he thinks about Rheims,

and the thousand razed villages between

Ostend and the Vosges. To us they are

reminders of a reparation to be surely ex-

acted. Their contemplation cannot bring

the Germans much satisfaction. It is we

who have the right to feel proud of the

ruins and their silent witness to human

devotion. If tourists go to Ypres after

the War, they might well remove their

hats in reverence to the memory of those

men who have marched through these

itrects before them.

There is a rare fascination about a wall

ed city. It may be the romance of an

tiqnity. or the glamour of history, or just

the quaintness of the crowded houses.

But the greatest charm is usually about

the gates and walls. Like the eyes of a

quiet man, the portals of his soul, the

city's gates provide access to the remote

seclusion within. Their very names

awake imagination. The Cashmir Gate

at Delhi—can't you see the caravans and

cavalcades and runners with tidings of

peace and war passing there centuries be-

fore it was stormed in the Mutiny? Use-

less now, old walls and gates keep their

records of days when men would dare

greatly for a great wrong or a great right.

The walls of Ypres were no defence

against the long-range guns of modern

warfare. But the Germans themselves

never got within a mile of the gates. The

ae glorv of Ypres haunts the ground

tside. ploughed tip by shells and mines

and countermines, poisoned with gas,

-aterloggcd, and soaked in blood. Ghosts

will wander there still whenever men will

visit it to catch a glimpse of the triumph

of manhood and faith and of the glory of

God. But our generation has been

brough face to face with death—and life.

We have been called from dreams to

deeds.—The Oxford Magazine.

Crane's Christmas

Stationery

Done up in Dainty Gift Boxes.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Haliiday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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ADALBERT R. BUSH, B.A.
" ~~ No

-
19

TALKS WITH A WOULD-BECYNIC
Dear Madam Editor:

—

I was deeply grieved to see in a recent
issue of the Journal the notice of the
death of Adalbert Bush, B.A. '14. Bush
was not known very well to the student

body at large but those of us who were
privileged to make his acquaintance, fully

recognized his worth.

The home of this member of the class of
'14 was in Prince Edward County, near
Consecon. He entered Queen's in the fall

of 1911 with the Registrar's Scholarship

to his credit. He took the mathematical
specialist course and received a high
standing throughout. He attended Facul
ty of Education the session of 1914-15,

during which time he also acted as tutor

in mathematics. After completing bis

course, he taught for one year as Principal

of the Continuation School at Plattsville.

During the winter of that year, the writer

of the present sketch met him one Satur-

day in Stratford, where we spent several

hours talking over old times at Queen's.

He then told me of his intention of enlist-

ing in the summer and we agreed to try

to get into the 6th Universities' Company
together. With the end of the school

term, however, came a change in the

plans. I was rejected for overseas service

and Bush transferred his choice to the.

Artillery and joined the 72nd Battery. He
went overseas with a draft some time last

year. While in England he took a sig-|

nailing course and saw his first service;

with the X'

ferred late

A rath<

Bush had

humor. I

Ictics but

game whc
always toi

Battery.

,o the 27th d the

of tfr

i trans- i

i to the

service
j

never took any part in ath-

atild always be found at a

'ver Queen's was playing. He
a deep interest in the affairs I

of his year and also of the Mathematical
and Physical Club. It is a strange coin-;

cidence that two of his most intimate

friends, Gunners Leigh Cruess and
Harold Donaldson were in the wounded
list within a few days of his death.

In the words of the late Rupert Brooke:

"These laid the world away
;
poured

. out the red

Sweet wine of youth; gave up the

minH?K
S

T
aS'~\ F 'anderS! The ^"io" is n° new to ourrmnds. bu, to our hearts i, grows stronger and more bittef each year tha

n las, J STT " WC^ °nly that »i,h «*« »«w yea

how ,

8
u ,

6 ba"le -stri<*™ «'th would be uttered how gladlyhow tnumphantly could we sing. "Peace on earth, good-wil, to me„ ."

in, rav 7p ^ m 'dSt
°
f^ Va"ey °f ,h= Shad™ °f^

:
*. bHnd-

nlgh, our ch

a

^
n<>t UP r°CkS bef°re US: We^ « »««night

,
our cheeks are wet with tears

breath? Shall other chddren weep, and ours laugh for very joy' Shallour brothers figh, and die on the blood-soaked fields of France in the"

uZSTolT at" while we smile punily and sing °f a™-—
the t

Chris
1

'ma
i

s:-and Flanders! Our very souls cry out in agony thathe two should ever meet and that men should cry. "Peace, peace" whenthere is no peace.

But, hark!

t f
hr
if?

3S ^ FlandcrsI Th« dawn comes stealing over No-Man's-
Land. A few hearts in the trenches hear its whisper. It is the angel ssong aga.n,-and low, yet vibrant and sure. And the sacredness of that
still dawn steels the arm and the will to fight, though in the days to follow
the sun shine blood-red in the heavens, and the night be filled with the
shriek and the glare of bursting shell.

Christmas in the home-land! The dawn comes, stealing over the
Atlantic. A few listening hearts in the cities hear its whisper A-ain
it is the angel's song, low, vibrant, sure. Only the listening ear may
catch its melody. Hush! The Prince of Peace Himself speaks in the
Christmas dawn. "My word shall accomplish that whereto I sent it"And the sun flares up over the horizon in one glorious burst of light

Chr.stmas in Canada and Flanders! The dawn has come to both
The pure of heart on both sides of the ocean have seen God. Christ's
birth has meant more to us this year than ever before, for in that quiet
morning hour His spirit and His strength have surged through souls that
were bleeding and blind and quailing and have given them courage to
follow from Bethlehem to Gethsemane and from thence along the Via
Dolorosa to the perfect national sacrif.ee that alone can make the Resur-
rection morn one of universal peace.

Christmas, 1917! The bells peal from their towers with a throbbin-
joy that was never theirs before. Out of the depths of human sorrow
Christ is leading the way to the glowing peaks of human happiness
The Christmas vision is for all who watch. May it come to you —and
you,—and you, and may its glory thrill through your heart and nerve you
to fight, to fight to the end and conquer.—"Mac +

*-f-"

' M work and joy, and that unhoped

serene,

That men call age; and those who
would have been,

Thvir sons, they gave, their immor-

tality.

Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us,

for our dearth,

Holiness, lacked so long, and Love and

Pain;

Honor has come back, as a King, to

earth.

And paid his subjects with a royal

wage

;

And nobleness walks in our ways
again,

And we have come into our heritage."'

I" those who remain, belongs the task
f proving 'orthy of this heritage.

—J. H. P.

We again print a letter from Mr. Sa
hine. We assume absolutely no connec-
tion or responsibility with the sentiments
therein expressed, as we believe that the
«ush should be discussed from the view-
point of those who have participated in

them. We shall not reply to Mr. Sabine's
«ter. We have the most absolute confi-

dence in Mr. Kirkconnell's ability to de-
efid his points ; nor do we care to com-
ment upon Mr. Sabine's wisdom in writ-
"ng this letter, just at the moment, that
!* does. We insert it in our Correspond-
enc« Colum because it is on a subject, for

*nich we have asked for discussion.

SPORTING NOTES.

|

Queen's have entered three teams in the

O.H.A. this winter, namely, Senior, In-

termediate and Junior. There are great

i

prospects for a fast junior team here this

winter and Queen's expects to put a win-

j

ning team on the ice.

I At this juncture I would like to en-

lighten a few students at least and try to

point out their ignorance of the rules re-

garding sport as laid down by the Ath-
letic Committee. It is a general idea

amongst the student body that the pro-

posed trip to New York is financed by
the Athletic Committee, I might say here

(1) That New York have guaranteed

$300 to defray expenses of the College

team. (2) The Athletic Committee sanc-

tion no trip by any College team that does

not nay for itself.

ious years the trips to New York
and

Spo

DRAMATIC CLUB.

At the mcetin^

mittee on Wednesday afternoon the bust

>tt, made the

Last night I led you to the anteroom of
the first court of judgment: and in the
course of our waiting bade vou observe
several of our fellow-clients. If I remem-
ber rightly, you were not greatly impres-
sed thereby. What more-vou asked me,
—had I shown you than the common-
places of life? Nothing.—I answered
you—nothing: but I hoped that if the
commonplaces were set in a new foil, you
might see them.

To-night the door stands open : and

I

from out the raw wintry night comes a
call. It is for you. my friend. Let us go.
A black, sombre night with a slow,

j

miserable drizzle and a clammy breath of
poisoned vapors, and somewhere in the
gloom the thud and shuttle of men march-
ing "at ease." It is the hour for the
working-parties to arrive. And here they
come—listen !—the men upon whom, for

I better or for worse, our destinv hangs to-

j

day;—coming with a rumble of voices, a
I
snatch of song, more curses and less
laughter. Once you spoke prettily of the
spirit of Canada. Man, it was one of the
other thousand whom you met. It is the
original Mother-Spirit that approaches us
through the Belgian night, presumptuous,
uncaring, unimpressible. fearless. See,
.they emerge into the half-light from the
cottage,—her sons to the youngest lad of
them, and loth to acknowledge even their
uiothor. Farm and factory, ball-ground
and work-shop, college and roadside,—all

have their quota: good men, bad men,
'

tired men. sick nielli—each has his hall-
mark. But one thing they have in com-
mon

:
the loss of practically all that is

sweet in life. What sustains them, then?
What keeps them sane, then? Most of
them have only the fragments of a faith,

.and many of them have lost even those
fragments: yet night after night they go
forward to meet the dragon in the swamp,
each an unsung, unknown Beowulf. Fatal-

J

ism? Nonsense. They will tell you that,
but they know better. What then? A

J

Purpose, simply. No, seldom the same
Purpose: not always a lofty Purpose; but
a Purpose just the same. Here one must
find a Purpose or lo

ness manager, f. C. Ell

grain} ing announcement 1

jse himself; no matter
of the Dramatic Com-, how frail a Purpose, so it be able to

mother Hope. That blackguard's Pur-
pose? Well, you have not told me yet

t the
i

In c

the U.

ecoiioi

part vi

li.i Ian,-

A te

rnlu

, ...... ,,„ vt ,,UL lwlu lnL- y tl
rootle- that you are sure you have a Purpose in

•• -. ;•
01,c o' anything in particular.

mi of the Club In spite of" t'
l5 "t it 'S time we set out. Here is the

• ,imi,n.i,n,.- .1, i u' c '"' of "lc village, and vonder, beneathtircumstances the production . ,,, , .

. .

v 'he dropping balls of [iflrht t he wor d smed on, and main- congratulatory
,v . . ? , ,

es had been received
' judgment. Here at these

immon with other organizations tafe^rm T '""i'T'
"**

iversity a policy of rigid war-time ^ i,

'

'TT ,'

" T *'n**~

v was adhered to, which in large
'* J u * Death feeling <OT you in

is responsible [or the substantial ^l""5
,',

By and by, with a hiss and

at the credit of the Club
1 "

r"ar h
° st"kc at

-
vou

'
not oncc

'
b"«

egraiu received from Mme Sarah
I

",'
a"y Rut be cheery. Now and

"(It while the proceeds were beincl
~'°U ™ay nml

-
HlIt one thing

annot do in this worldless world;counted in the box office was read. It ex
pressed the thanks of the artiste for a

heque which the Club tendered at a re-

iton were paying propositions.— Jccnt visit in the city, and which has been „
;
Editor. (Continued on page 3.)

PATRONIZE
YOUR ADVERTISERS

You Queen's Students, who must do
your Christmas buying in the city, sup-

port those tradesmen who support your
College paper.

Buy at Your Advertisers.

)u cannot escape judgment.

Wait in the lee of this wrecked build-
ing. You want action? You are cold?

slieve me. it does not matter in the
slightest how you feel or what you want.
You are no longer living according to
your own reason; but perhaps you will

|

live,—perhaps you will think,—no less
rationally than when you wearjed desire.
Those vague figures at the rail-end. gro-
icsque and unlovely in the mist.—do you
: link that they push forward their foolish

uck through the malignant whisperings
- the night.—because they want to?

Come, be reasonable for once, and ac-
knowledge the authority of another rea-
son than your own. Shoulder your
tmiclwnat, and try to forget the mud and
the evil reek of the churned land. You
say you would like to feel yourself a ra-
tional man again, with a rational man's
initiative? Good. You had not told me

(Continued on page 3.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $100 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar. Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair dining Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Sin Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called (or and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

MEDICINE '19.

Messrs. Purvis, Simmons, and Lalande

arc detailed as House Surgeons in K. G.

Hospital for the month of January.

"Stoncy" is the only member of the

year who lias the rank of "semi-private."

Fletcher Sharpe has accepted a medical

position for the holidays at some lumber

camp near Sudbury. "Sharpie" should

have some good stories to relate when he

gets back.

A meeting of the year was held Wed-

nesday afternoon and the Year Book

Committee gave a report of the progress

that had been made towards getting ma-

terial in. Several write-ups and pictures

have not been handed in. These should

be left with Mr. M. R. Boe before the

:lose of the present term.

On Tuesday evening the December

meeting of the Osier Club was held in

the clinic room of the K. G. H. Presi-

dent Stewart presided and nearly every

iiiember of the Club was present. The

minutes of the last regular meeting were

read and adopted. Then the Secretary

:innounced that Hon. President Dr. T-

Third had given the Club a grant of

nty-five dollars.

111.

acietv than

Messrs. Pu

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest" ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
We have been asked to announce that

Boyle, Smith and Davies are tied for first

place in the 50 ball contest. Play off is

after the holiday.

The final thought for 1916 of Med. '22

:

Pediculusvestimentrosmoticpressurefibro-

vnscularbundles.

"Bill" Br-v-h (Thursday a.m.): "To-

morrow, exams over. Home to Molly!"

That expresses our sentiments and so

"Merry Christmas."

And say fellows, don't forget the final

in Anatomy after Christmas!

The "BEST" Drug Store

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince** and Division Streets

MEDICINE '20.

It has been suggested by one of our

•rofs that in the intervals between our

ussing expeditions of the holidays we
,-ould revert to our studies of the Sym-
atbetic Nervous System.

Mr. Car hs reports having had a

erfeetly lovely time at the Conversat

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs,Gloves
Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc.

are ready for your Inspection

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

guests present were

,
Wright and Boyce.

tg Dr. Tames Third

es and the fees he

It may be noticed by passersby that one

of the members of our year has broken

his technique in his O.T.C. uniform by
reverting to the wearing of a cap. Why
don't you hold your hands over

when seeing her home, Babinsl

r ears

ubjee

The

I.

programme of the February nieet-

11 be a debate. The debate leaders

; Messrs. McCuaig and Boe. The
t of debate will be announced later,

members of the Club went home

I
that this meeting had been one of

st since the formation of the Club.

MEDICINE '22.

Tough luck "Father" ! If '21 donft
:ome across she'll have to go without a
present.

The Hamilton Spectator still continues

to arrive regularly every a.m. and the

opinion of the class is that it is an indis-

pensable source of news to us all.

The reporter wishes a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year to all the members
and hopes we all have as bon a time as

he expects to have.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modern,

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

C. R. Young spent last week-end in

Bath and maanged to overstay his leave.
Must be some attraction there

Among those present at the opening of
the Palace Rink were Bush, Blakey,
Lynch. Patterson and Baiden. All report-
ed having a "whale of a time" and when
we saw them, they were.

Well. well. Cunning, the master mind,
fooled our friends Rob-s and D-n-e.
Should have made him open both ends of
the box. Bob!

Hockey enthusiasm in the year has
somewhat died down for the present.
Several are going to try out for places
nth the O.H.A. .junior team, among
these being Ravery, Imbleau, Walker,
Dunne, Bush and Blakey.

Heard in Anatomy Room, Monday
A. C. B--d-n: "See me get fixed ««

"ight, Pat?"

F. R. C. P-tt-r-n: "Some
she got a sister?"

up last

peach, has

ON A LOST JOURNAL.

My Journal has strayed into strange

hands

;

My Journal has strayed far from me;
My Journal has strayed into strange

hands

;

O bring back my Journal to me!

Bring back, bring back,

O bring back my Journal to me, to mel
Bring back, bring back,

0 bring back my Journal to me!

1 you're not the first of my Journals
To wander in places unknown

;

If you were the Irst, then my Journal,

I'd bear my sad fate all alone.

Bring back, bring back,

O bring back my Journal to me

!

But once, twice, and thrice has my paper
Been kidnapped by violent hands;
If e'er I discover the culprit,

He'll wish he were in foreign lands.

Bring back, bring back,

O bring back my Journal to me!—"Nameless here forevermore."

Patronize our advertisers

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step. Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students. •

Christmas Cards before buying

Hanson, Crozier
& Edgar

PRINTERS
20 Market Street

SOME OVERSEAS NOTES.
A letter from Lieut. "Joe" O'Neill,

235th Battalion, now with the 19th Bat-

talion, tells of the following- commissions

obtained by Queen's men. To Lieuten-

ancies :—"Buffy" Cliff, Science '15; J-

Germain, Medicine '17; Ray Merrill, Arts

'17; Harold Inman, Arts '17; "Red"
Dougherty, Science '16; Jack Dyer, Arts

'17; Fred Godson, Science '15, Lieut, i"

182nd Tunnelling- Company; J. Ernest

Zcron, Arts '17, Lieut, in the "Oxford and

Bucks."

A further item of interest is the follow"

ing: "I met Gilbert, up near Passchen-

daele. He was a Queen's man." This

means that the Queen's men are helping

to hold the front line still.
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Hockey Boots
FOR MEN

Skating Boots
FOR WOMEN

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

Skates Attached Free

Abernethy's
SHOE STOHE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

DRAMATIC CLUB.

(Continued from page 1.)

sent on to aid the French actors who arc
fighting on the Western front.

It has been suggested that a dramatic
library be inaugurated, and when the new
library building shall have been built _
small space in which to place the books
and pictures of the Club will likely be
sought.

Prof. L. D. Fallis, the Honorary Coach,
who laboured so faithfully and was re-
sponsible for the success of the perform-
ance, was the recipient of an honorarium
as an expression of appreciation for his
invaluable services.

Silver "Q" pins have been ordered for
Miss May Gemmill, Miss Vincent Moffatt,
A. L. Blacklock, and J. C. Elliott.

Arrangements are being made to have
an open meeting of the Dramatic Club
after the New Year and Prof. W. E. Mc-
Neill has been asked to give an illustrated
address on stage settings.

Page Three

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART. OPT. D.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
I weed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph HoteL

UR STORE
crowded with ar-

cles that willmake
pod sensible Xmas

Presents.

Popular Priced

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

T-d showing his three-year-old sister a
picture on Natural History, points to a
zebra and asks what it is

—

Baby—colty.

Pointing to a tiger.

Baby—Kitty.

Pointing to a lion.

Baby—doggy.

Pointing to a chimpanzee.
Baby—bruvver ! !

!

A Freshman went to Hades
To see what he could learn,

They sent him back to earth again,
He was too-green to burn!!!

Senior (to Freshman sitting on steps
reading)

: "What are you doing out here?
Don't you get cold?"

Freshman (shivering): "Y-yes s-sir,

but you see Prof. Mitchell gave us th
thirty hours outside reading t-to do and
VV« g-g-got to k-keep at it until it's

d-d-done."

Dr. Knight: "How's "your breathing?"
Student Patient: "Boyish."

Dr.: "How's that?"

Student : "It comes in short pants

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDy|
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
M9 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

-''UUIIIillBmn....

Miss : "We'll be sure to miss the
first act. We've been waiting a good
any minutes for that mother of mine.'

Mr. : "Hours, I should say."

Miss : "Ours; oh, this is so sud
den."

Life Insurance

otects you, your creditors and
1 money value of your time.

Jnk of the future value lost to

Estate if you do not live.

me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

This world is old, yet likes to laugh.

New jukes are hard to find:

A whole new editorial staff

Can't tickle every mind,

So if you find some ancient joke

Decked out in modern guise,

Don't frown and call the thing a )dke,

Just laugh—don't be too wise.

Not long since we heard a lady, who
;litl not appear bloodthirsty, remark to a

I auk's officer home on furlough, "I hope
you run across lots of our boys
ance."

The idea!!

Think of the depressing, not to say

flattening, effect.

I thank you.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

TALKS WITH A WOULD-BE CYNIC
(Continued from page 1.)

yet that you were sure you wanted ani
thing; m particular.

Into that hole in the bank,—quick ! All
right: it's the rail-head they're after th
time. Pick up your trench-mat; this
the communication-trench, entrance I

the strangest city in the world. Watc
your footing or you will get unpleasant!
wet, and then you won't get dry for all
indefinite period.

Caves? That little irregular street of
mud caves? Why, those are the suburban
villas

:
see the smoke of the cooking abov

the glimmer of the candles. And here
comes some species of cave-man. hideous
in goatskin tunic and furtive in move-
ment. Hear the scurrying; the rats are
evacuating a shell-hole. That water'
Man, where else is he to get it? Come',
come, these are but the absurdities of
trench-life; and I did not bring you here
to obscure the issue with humor. WellJ
that's right: perhaps you don't see the'
joke just as clearly as you might if vou
were sitting at home reading this. You
can't go any farther? I think I have
heard you sneer occasionally at religious
organizations: but if you don't mind sup-
pressing your opinions—if you still have-
any—you will find a "dixie" of hot coffee

|

in the corner dug-out. That is the
Y.M.C.A.

—C. A. G.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
lining all your teams. There ii a
reason. You come here for anylhini
you may wain and and you will find
out that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic lo Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

THE TWILIGHT CALM.

. Carroll
Tailor

H Princess St.

Phone 694

Sound Logis.

A colored preacher had just concluded

sermon on "Salvation am free" and an-

nounced that a collection would he taken

nj) for the benefit of the parson and his

family, A member in the audience oh

jectetl to the paradoxical nature of the

proceedings and received this bit negro

logic in response:

"S'pose yo* was thirsty an' come to a

river. Yo' could kneel right down an
Irink your fill, couldn't yo'? An' ii

wouldn't cost yo' nothin*. Dat water
would be free. But, s'poMn' yo' was to

llab dat water piped to yo' house, y'd have
to pay, wouldn't yo'? Waal, brudder, so
it is wid salvation. De salvation am free,

but it's de habin' it piped to yo' dat yo'

got to pay fo\"—Ex.

It is peace. It is the serene calm of the
pure heart of rest, hushing the winter
world to its evening slumber. It is a
JJelliug peace, laying its hand upon the
.Hick-beating heart and bidding it be still

to listen; to hearken to the Great Silence
in which twilight is wrapping the earth
The great quiet calm lays its spell upon
her whose hurrying footsteps on the
crisping snow drown the music of th
stillness. She stops in the road, and gaz
hushed and motionless. All about
snow, new-fallen, unsoiled. and in its

White purity catching and holding the
deepest blue of the skies. Black against
it stand the bare old trees, their topmost
twigs laced together over the western
sky, where lingers the glow of the sun
long gone. Above and beyond is the (

blue, which yetis tint blue, but hide

'Steriotis depth rose and gold and
grey together ; above is the rose, shadow
?d and softened with blue-grey, as of a
love's breast; and a lone star looks out
from its far spaces, mingling its gold with
the blue of snow and sky.

Now rises a light veil of smoke from
the chimney O'f a home among the trees.

Fitful yellow lamp-light streams from the

window, The spell is gone. The foot-

steps hurry forward on the creaking

snow. But in the heart there lingers,

peace.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

What is the difference between a dime
aixl admission to Sing-Sing?

One is ten cents and the other is sen-

tence.

47
Christmases

Ship to proprietorship, to we should
know lonietlung oi what the public
needs, and die best way of supply-
ing it.

. .hjs

One thing we have le;

city and coumS" nhlsc
great .leal larger than their pocket
nooks, i hey want lu give SO many
presents that they cannot afford big
money for any of them.

That's just where we come in—
really this Christmas, we (eel we are
if be elasscd as public benefactors.

Dismiss the thought of big store, or
biK price*, just see for yourself—that
eosts you nothing; the surprise of
your life awaits you—artistocratic
yum]* at democratic prices.

We'll be glad to send you our
-jtaiogue-r^look it oyer, ami see for
yourself whlft's doing here.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

Un store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

(funut's dkutrual

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price- Intra-muralB, S100; Btfft.mliralt, in Ow*JC

|1 3S; out ol Canarf:.. SI.SO. Adverting ™tc. on >PPU-

cnl'on to limine** Manager.
'

r,.ta»» should be accomp.mM by ISc. (or «.cfa.ngt.

WHITION. M.A.,

NCEK. - -

El IZABETfl MatCALiUil
—GEO. 1

PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen
i the city.

I »U holm
Roti

PoUic" nd pritole roomi. M*i

Dininc icrvicc (or ipcctal Funclioi

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
nd Off

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

STAFF
ifrCbiefT-LOTTIE E.

;
Medicir

nil.CH

:

STEWART, 'Phone 820-

-A. F. S. GILBERT.

\Vu .^"c'E.l'ior—V.° K. JOHNSTON.

\ < JlnruRing Editor—K. D. PATTERSON.

1 Rcn» Editor-H. A. McLEOD.

Newi Ediiot—ED. H. PETERSON.
C line, Editor—S H. PERKINS.

T ,
w.i,.« l"i.or B-ArU. j. P. ASSELTINE;

.'iei.ee II McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. HALL-

Alumni Editor—E. L. SABINE.

Exchange Editor—GORDON COltNETT.

Millie and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chief of faculty Reporters:—Levana, HILDA C.

MRU- Medicine H. LALANDE: Art*, W. G.

COLES; Science, C. W. SIMMONS; Theology, JNO.

"""^-MADELINE SAULTER, L. H. UOEHMER

were his eves darkened in weeping for the

sorrows of a race. Over the tundra

Stretches he passed, into the Austrian val

leys where wan women stared at him ii

hating misbelief. Thence did he travel

into Germany, whose straining, anxious

peoples turned baleful, evil eyes upon

him—suffering, starving, serving in a ser-

vice that was slavery, and he came to

breathe of Merry Christmas! In hope-

lessness, he passed down into kindly Bel-

;ium and warm-hearted France. Here,

he found not cynicism, nor hatred, but

dumb, pleading eyes, and parched throats,

and weary, lagging limbs, that all cried,

"Gladly would we have a little closing of

ll

JERUSALEM, CHRISTMAS, 1917.

"Welsh and home county troops, ad-

vancing from the direction of Bethlehem,

drove back the enemy and passing Jeru-

salem on the East, established them-

itfves on the Jerusalem-Jericho road. —
Sofia* Law in the British Commons, Dec.

10th. . .

Through the Infra gate a strange host

isses: in the Lebanons is the sound of

men and clanging armor; across the

Sinaitic runs the shimmering tremor of

white robed figures on the march. Into

the valley of Kidron. and into the vale of

Hinnom'and down through the silent

Asmonean Valley into the Tyropoeon

Dale do they pour, and gather and pass.

Bezetha sighs in the waking from her

ary slumber, and Ophel is glad again

the breaking of her fair, bright dream
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ad. Ceaseless, unbroken

nf fighting men, and their

companions,—weary of

in battle, but high of

:y m their unsleeping
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Once again, the Christmas time is her

anrj mice again the spirits of Christmas

Past. Christmas Present ami Christmas

Future keep carnival within the land. But

how ghoulish would high feasting be in

1917.

Christmas Past weeps for the thought-

less pleasure of the revels, that he gave

us. We were prosperous and happy, and

safe and comfortable, and so we made

merry, and poured out the rich wine of

delight, luxury, enjoyment and pure reck-

less happiness. True, our Christmas

spirit ran free and glad, through all the

land. Few, few were they, whose hearts

did not respond to the jovial cheer of the

world : taut, taut were the heartstrings

that relaxed not in the Yuletide expan-

sion. But,— it was a thoughtless merry-

making; it was a spontaneous lighting of

our hearts; it was a contagious uplifting

of bur souls. We did not our kindly act

because therein we followed our Christian

principles; but because we were "swept

into" the current. And so, with our na-

tionality, we enjoyed our prosperity; we

boasted our resources, our possibilities,

and vaunted our pride in the Empire

s in rest, a little faltering in the

f slaughter, but you see,—you

le,—we must bury our dead, and

r shattered and defend our living."

the channel he sped, but in the

where the little children had al-

greeted him first, he found little

langlcd bodies, and heard a heavy bur

ing sound overhead, as a large grey ob-

eet sped away. Then did Christmas

'rescii L speed across the seas, to the glad,

varin hospitality of the new, strong

wrlh. And there lie found shattered,

iroken homes; rows on rows of little

barred bodies, and little sightless eyes

strove to search the face that would tell of

peace, and calm and happiness again.

Christmas Present wept by the Eastern

Sea and passed no further, but summoned

from the inland, the peoples to keep their

Yuletide in love, and kindly aid, to these

heart, and niigr,

souls.

Just beyond the Temple's western gate

lose to the circling second wall there is

i clearer radiance, than that of the pale

Eastern moon. By the royal David's

opened tomb, there stands a youth

simple shepherd's tunic, clean of limb, and

princely in his bearing; about the curling

hair of his temples, there plays the golden

circlet of the monarch's power; in his

right hand, there hangs the spent but un-

spoiled sling. Looking to him, as to a

leader, crowds a throng, clad in wondrous

samite and the purple splendor of im-

perial right,—Solomon, and Jeroboam,

Shisha'k and Rehoboam, Zedekiah, Nehe-

miah, and Nebuchadnezzar, and the que?

tioning woman of the Arabian sand

Sheba, gazing on a marvel, her spirit

eves could not have seen.

And in the pur]

Syrian watch, the

fght of flames ale

Tower,—come Al

youth renew

Simon M:

upon the broken shore.

"As he wept, came

with air beating

his side. On his

lis realized, ;

with a great, gr

s Present-! L

ul bis

id.

we inquu

power ; we dwelt

constitutional re

not the dangers

our doors,-

py. And Christ

thinks of the li

In >urs * if spi mtai

And I I" istmi

it into the stability of our

it on the sanity of

rustling in the

gigantic figure,

, came to rest by

id was the light of
|

face was clear,

ice, "1 am Christ-

'Look you, Christ-

u ! there where all

your sorrowing course has run ! See you

the golden ripple that springs beyond the

darkened hills ! See you the hollow

chested women, and the haggard children,

and the broken men? No, they are the

shunting masses that are rising to cheer

the dawn. Look you, there, see that sod-

den redness spring to crimson glory'! The

the more brilliant and

ile and gold tents of the

•c is a murmur, and the

ap above the Psephin

exander, with his glo

ed, and Antiochus and

ibeus, proud in his bear

victor of the Greeks,

re Hippicus looks across to

rings the Palace of Herod

from the Marianne Tower,

through the Gennath Gate, stream th

mightiest race of fighters, whom the

world has known,—Pompey, of the g

Triumviate and Hadrian, and the all des

-riving Titus, Julius Severns and C

t.tntiuc, with the glowing Cross and

town. And two, there are who hasten

ot, but shrinking, wrap them in their

wathing togas, for Herod Archelanus

ml Bontius Pilate love nut the light that

fleams above Golgotha and the Mount of

( Hives Ridge.

Where Agrippa's Palace shadows th.

Temple Bridges, a brown-faced host

glowing white glides silently across the

aqueduct,—Caliph Omar and Saladiu,

from the Tibcrian Lake, and Selim, and

i investigated

ght lurk within

i and were hap-

;t groans, as he

bilities in those

„_.-ionality.

Present? Christinas

light ha

richer [i

wheat f

r the

elds

rd? Ii

Present conies not speedily over the flam

ing horizon. His steps are weary, with

climbing over smoking ruins, and battered

bodies ; his robes arc dark and foul, with

the scent of gas, and the stench of sodd<

lands, and the blood of broken limbs; hisl

eyes are heavy with looking on ruin, and

desolation, on savagery and suffering. He 1

has wandered far. Rising from the mists

above the Bethlehem grotto, he lias

travelled over Palestine, where armored

trains creep by the Palmers' holy paths.

He has waded through the bloody waters

of turbid Armenian rivers. Through

Roumania has he come, and over trampled

wheat fields, into Russian lands. There

ight t.f weeping

that gives rcleas

and Light and !

arth and,—what

ined rays! See you the

in harvest again ! See

Slav and Kuropean tug-

the great purple stand-

lawn, the dawn to your

and of sorrow, the dawn

to all your pain, "Peace

„nvc have come again tt

lacked—Brother

the indly

rded

bf kingly he

s eye,—Mohammed,
upon his children's 0

Egyptian prince,

men of the Saracen

1 before them treads

r, and with the pro-

line hither to

; overthrow, dazed

lie triumph cry of

Greater Prophet's peoples,

ver Gihon En Rogcl and beyond

eleth is the sound of victory and oi

ipiest, and through the water gate

there bursts a glorious company of gal-
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20c each. 3 for 50c

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Swppy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577^ 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

XMAS CARDS
j

KING ENGRAVED CARDS
and

IMPERIAL ART SERIES

Don't order until you see them-

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Publishing Co., Ltd. .

Kingston, Ont.

Printing, Embossing, Engraving, Bin^J
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hood,—has sprung in hearts, that together taut knights-at-anns. Golden gleam the

bled in Freedom's cause." casques in the temple torches' light

Christmas Present smiled, and passed silver tipped their lances break ii

down into the valley, but in his eyes was thousand ripples on the surging s

the rest of Truth. St i h tin I In

• Ha

At the Levana meeting, held yesterday,

the Society voted a grant of fifty dollars

to Halifax Relief Work. '18, who were

to serve the refreshments, voted the pro-

posed expenditure to the same fund.

Queen's Senior team will _
first practice in the near future prepara

lory to going to New York, December 28

ck 1 'I an nntnrk'd banner,

nf St. George blazes into

;nty. where Richard of the

uls in the silence of a life's

To the left shine the gol-

.... lilies of the fiery-souled Philip, again

the knightly comrade of his English foe.

have their With the strength of sacrifice, of desire

and of glorified attainment in his royal

bearing, Frederick Barharossa reins hi

and the Cross

pacified sovere :

1 ii .ii I [cart sta

hope realised,

de

Military Uniform^

Altered
j. B. KING

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STR

eager palfrey, but the great-!

lighter's face is turned, and the

veiled eyes of unguilty shame, canlioj

upon the transfigured faces of

knights of Britain and of France.-"

win, ami Tancrcd and Guy dc US

J
and the other glorious victor Goo

Bouillon. For there by the Gate to

where Peter the Hermit, and I"5

faced children cast flowers and onf

before a weary, dust-stained sufs^

e clad fighters, no Hernia"

flashes in the fitful glare.

What a surge flows in through

.Id gates! In the brown-grcy-fT'l

the desert sands, are they clad, am1 -1

and glad, their voices, though tb*8

are dimmed, with long nights of
. 1

on the palefaced deserts, and t" 1

feet, weary with the stern m»«'-

rock-faced roads. Soldiers, and S*

(Continued on page 6.)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir John Aird. - - - • General Manager
H. V. 1'. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund

$25,000,000
15,000,000
13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
Branches in the M.irihinc Pro.in. -

i mid "Qu,--
hec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in Brilir.li i. olumbia and Yukon as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers «•
ceptional facilities (or the transaction of every
.'^minion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R J RODGER Manufacturing Opticians anc
II. i. llUVUCn

Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

0
'0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Hoses. Carnations, Vailey Violets and all
seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Last Word on the Rush.

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

In his letter of Nov. 10th, Mr. Kirk-
connell tries to prove that my "splendidly
logical" argument—as he calls it,—falls to
the ground because it is based on false
premises. Mr. Kirkconnell himself, how-
ever, falls into so many mistakes and in-
consistencies in attempting to prove this,
that I can not possibly deal with them all.

Mr. Kirkconnell contends that the av-
erage freshman is an exceedingly bump-
tious individual who needs a severe hu-
miliation, and he assumes that the sopho-
mores are the boys to inflict it. Evidently
he does not realize all that is implied in
that assumption, so I shall tell him. It is

implied that the sophomore who, a short
year before, was himself the bumptious
individual, now thinks that he has ad-
vanced so much beyond his former self,

and become such a wonderful man, that
he can take it upon himself to school the
freshmen, ten, fifteen, or even twenty per
cent, of whom are men who, for some
years, have been out working their way,
and some two or three of whom are men
thirty years of age or over. Will Mr.
Kirkconnell forgive me for saying that, if

he or any other sophomore, ever, in his
heart, justified his initiation of the

freshmen on such grounds, it is a positive
oof that his bumptiousness grew at an
inning rate during his, first year in col-
re, and therefore that the initiation did

at all.

with' Mr. Kirk'-

nty of freshmen are

And if I did I|

isumption that such
cured by an applica-

Surely Mr. Kirk-

fluence of per-

cter, in this

mcompara-
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>nd the freshman that hi

upon himself to be his tutor,

Another strange inconsistency into
which Mr. Kirkconnell falls, is evident in

his contention that the rushes are so un-
important either for good or evil, that it is

ridiculous to treat them with "all the seri-

ousness of a profound moral issue." For
in another place, he says that the rush
and its attendant procession are two of

the traditions which, along with the

faculty dinner and the concursus, stand
out supreme in his memory of college.

They therefore to him should carry a pro-

found moral significance. This is glar-

ingly inconsistent, for if they were of no
value to him in his physical, mental or

moral development, he is wrong in letting

them take the supreme place in his mem-
ory of college : and if they were of value

to him in any of these ways, he is wrong
in considering them of moral importance

ind not worth serious discussion. One
might almost suspect that Mr. Kirk-

connell considered college life worthless,

and was shyly poking fun at the profes-

sors and students, but I think the truer

conclusion is that he might with great

advantage, have taken part of his univer-

sity course "through the Post Office"

away from the influence of certain foolish

traditions, where he would possibly have

acquired clearer ideas as to the thin;

real value not only in college but in life

itself.

-

I say in life itself, because Mr. Kirk-
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JIMMY BAKER'S
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SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M EN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET
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connell evidently thinks that the one test

(On or
|

for "manly independence" which is the

1?
- Aut »

—««.«/. most important thing1

in life, is the capa-

beginT del Scho°' Final eMmin"ion hility to enter fearlessly into a severe

,
-Hts to High School Boards.bc forc 15th December).

[physical contest. But there is only an

odd man who cannot rouse himself to

that. To my mind, a man is only truly

independent to the extent that he has the

courage to think, and then in act and

word, to live up to his thought.

So if the rush, in any way, tends to

discourage genuine thought, act or word

in the student, it certainly tends to crush

his manly independence. But in con-

tending that the rush is of no moral im-

portance Mr. Kirkconnell tacitly admits

(Continued on page 6.)
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

CO.T.C.

Collar Badges

We have just received a good

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

JERUSALEM, CHRISTMAS, 1917.

(Continued from Page 4.)

statesmen and clerks ; men of sage years,

and untaught boys; knights and priests

nd workmen from the mill, and roadside,

and foundry—sons of governors, and

sons of the streets ; men of the east and

men of the west; men of soft English

skies, and Picardy fields ;
men of the Al-

pine heights and southern seas ;
turbaned

fellows of the Indian inlands and stern-

jawed boys from the open Northlands-

how they march, march, with the relent-

less tread of purpose achieved, and the

unproclaiming assurance of chivalrous

victory! On and on and in they march,

children of the palace, the field, and the

unknown places—one in the glory of the

common cause; one with the mightiest

hearts of olden days ; one with Judea,

Assyria, Rome and Greece, and their own

great father of the silent days; steady

their march, and eager their haste, but

always are their eyes uplifted and gazing

there beyond, where runs a golden gleam

alight, along the slope of Calvary. Dim

etched against the sky, a shadowed cross

shows darkly, in the glow, but soon its

base is wondrous, in purple splendor,

where the stones of the Place of Skulls

have formed a throne seat. While the

eyes of the fighters gaze, a white and

"-old wrapped figure mounts the djas of

the Calvary throne. Majestic with the

majesty of the ages; glorious, with the

glory of a kingdom unrevealed ;
mighty

with the omnipotence of the Ruler of all

Rulers; lowly, with the lowliness of om-

niscience, the Divine Son of the Nazarene

carpenter has come from His Bethlehem

stable to His Glory Place, this Christmas

night. Silent all the crowding throng
;

while breaks the Monarch's blessing on

all the glories and fears and shames of all

the ages: ,

"Peace on Earth ; good will unto men

Buddhist and Mohariimedan
;
Jew and

Gentile ; Christian and Infidel they are

but all silent, and filled with wonder, as

on this, His Birth-Night, they stand in

answer to His heart-wrung cry, "O Jeru-

salem ! Jerusalem ! how many times I

would have gathered you and ye would

not."—"O'RANE."

Ideal Weather for a Skate!

HOW ABOUT YOUR SKATING BOOTS?

WE ARE SHOWING SEVERAL LINES OF RELIABLE SKATING

BOOTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SKATES PUT ON FREE.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Continued from page 5)

that it is a farce, and what I and many

others object to, is to being forced to

participate in a farce and to treat it as a

serious thing. For the result of so doing

is that many students fall into the delu-

sion that it is a big reality and, like Mr.

Kirltconnell, give it the supreme place in

their memories of college. In other

words the rush discourages them from

genuine thought.

FrOm wide experience, I know that the

I average young man who has never either

directly or indirectly come under the in-

fluence of these college traditions, when
told of the rush, condemns it without

hesitation. Is it not evident then that,

hen he enters college and is forced into

the rush, his apparent change of mind is

tou sudden to he the result of genuine

thought. The truth is that, wherever he

has been he has for the most part,

thoughtlessly accepted the standards of

conduct nf thusc about him, or if he lias

not, he has seldom developed sufficient

strength of character to stand against the

spirit of bitter intolerance which he finds

among certain students, on the question

of the rush. The result is that even the

major freshmen who do not, in the

flightless good nature, accept the rush,

: induced through fear to do so or at

ist to keep silent concerning it. I think

w that Mr. Kirkconnell will agree with

: that if the rush operates in this way to

discourage genuine thought and action on

the part of the student, it is most certainly

tyrannical.

Perhaps Mr. Kirkconnell will also now
understand that it is not the fear of paint

or mud which causes our objections to

the rush. So to his eloquent flight of

fancy beginning "Heaven protect our
freshmen from false dignity," I shall an

swer— Heaven protect our freshmen from

playing the coward and putting on the

forced smile of conciliation over acts,

however trivial, which conscience tells

them are irrational and therefore im-

moral; and may they maintain their con-

victions with the quiet dignity of true

gentlemen through whatsoever persecu-

tion may he inflicted upon them. I hope

Mr. Kirkconnell will see that 1 am
mure in favor of developing at Queen's a

class of poor, timid, thin-blooded indi-

viduals than he is himself, but I do think

we might well pray for something more

than the mere physical courage and good

nature of which he is such an ardent

champion.

As to the criminality of the rush, I have

Only one word to answer, and that is, that,

f Mr. Kirkconnell will consult a lawyer,

he will find that I am not far from teira

firma when 1 say that, in the eyes of the

law, the rights of a university student are

just as sacred as those of the commonest

labouring man, and when he conscienti-

ously objects to the rushes and initiations,

no one has a right to do him personal

violence.

I think \ may now leave it to the reader

to decide as to whose premises aie sound

mine or Mr. Kirkconnell's. And since

Mr. Kirkconnell makes a direct denial of

the importance of the independent stu

dent, I shall close with two quotations,

one from himself, and one from 'Ralph

Waldo Emerson, leaving it to the stu-

dents of Queen's to decide as to which
phili isopher they shall take as their

"Evt-ry student needs, his fellows far

more than they need him. Far more
permanent and helpful than our solitary

cucuhrations are those hours in the little

boarding house study when we discussed

with our comrades everything."

"The public can get public experience,

but they wish the scholar to replace to

them those private, sincere, divine experi-

ences of which they have been defrauded

by dwelling in the street. It is the noble,

manly, just thought which is the superi-

ority demanded of you and not crowds
but solitude confers this elevation. Not
insulation of place, but independence of

spirit is essential, and it is only as the

garden, the cottage, the forest, and the

rock are a sort of mechanical aids to this

that they are of value."—(Emerson.)

—E. L. SABfNE.

Crane's Christmas

Stationery

Done up in Dainty Gift Boxes.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION COEDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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WANDERERS, 3; QUEEN'S, 2.

^ub^Twice-a-week by the^naJV Ŝoc^ of Q||een ,s

KINGSTON, ONTA^
, TU-ESPTF-^TW^T

The hockey match at St. Nicholas Rink
last night between the Wanderers and
Queen's University seven of Ontario be-

came so exciting in the second period that

the Canadians had eight men on' the ice

for a time before any one noticed it. It

ivas the Wanderers' first appearance with
their present line-up, and they played a
spirited game which carried them to the

front by a score of 3 to 2.

For the greater part of the opening
period, the excellent stickwork, and the

fast skating of the Queen's players, kept
the Wanderers in check, but at the close

of the period, Dufresene and Crovat shot
goals which put the New York seven in

the lead by a 2 to 1 score. The playing
of Mickey Roach as rover for the Wand
erers, was the best exhibition of the even-
ing. Dufresene's drive which tied the
score in the first half was a long lift shot
from the centre of the rink.

The checking throughout was hard but
clean, although Smith, the Wanderer
centre, was badly bruised in one of the
scrimmages, and Taft, one of Queen's
substitutes, received a bad cut on the
forehead when he bumped into the side
boards. He had to leave the game.
Lewis, at the Wanderer net, and Taylor,
the Queen's goal guardian, both turned
back many seething drives at the cage.
The Wanderers have a picked seven of
snme of the best hockey players in town
and should make a great showing this
season. The line-up and summary:
Wanderers—Goal, Lewis; point, Du-

fresene; cover point, Hefferman
; rover,

Roach; centre, Smith; left wing, Crovat;
right wing, McCarthy.
Queen's—Goal, Taylor; point, Faliey;|

cover point, Campbell
; rover, Milan ; cen-

tre. Paul
; left wing, Purvis

; right wing
McCuaig.

S
j

Goals—First Period—Milan. Queen's,
in 13 seconds; Dufresene, for Wanderers!
in 16:14; Crovat, for Wanderers, in 18:52!
Second Period—Crovat, for Wanderers,
in 17:55; Milan, for Queen's in 19 min-
utes. Penalties—Taft, 2 minutes for loaf-
ing; Purvis, 2 minutes for tripping; Fa-
ncy, 2 minutes for tripping. Substitutes
-Wanderers, Rideout; Queen's, Taft.
Keferee—George Harmon, Wanderers.
Assistant Referee-Bert White, Crescent

j~.
C T'"icr—Frank Ellison. Time of

halves—Twenty minutes.

A. M. S.

THE VERY REV. DANIEL M. GORDON. D.D., CMC
Our Principal, October IS, 1903—December 1, 1917.

"He lias been our friend, faithful, true and just to us."

BOSTON NAVY, 4; QUEEN'S, 1.

Combination play triumphed over in-
<nvidual effort at the Boston Arena last
"Klit, when the Boston Navy team de-
'rated Queen's University, 4 to 1.

Although a remarkable set of stick-
^ndlers the Canadians failed to develop

I

' Passing game, and as a result the steady!
""smooth attack of the sailors prevailed.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO
PRINCIPAL GORDON.

The staff of the University, in order to

mark suitably the retirement of Principal

Gordon, invited him to dinner in the
Frontenac Hotel on the evening of De-
cember 14th. There were present some
sixty-five professors, together witli the
local trustees, who wished also to show
in this way their appreciation of Dr. Gor-
don's services to the University. The
Chairman of the Board, Mr. Hamilton
Cassels, was to have been present, but
was obliged to forego the pleasure, owing
to an important engagement in connec-
tion with the Dominion election. Vice-
Principal Watson acted as chairman, and
also as chief spokesman for the Univer-
sity. In his usual happy after dinner
manner he reviewed the history of the

I University under Principal Gordon's ad-
ministration, with a backward glance at
other principals and professors, an aston-
ishing number of whom were (like him-
self) graduates of the University of
Glasgow. Then followed an appreciative
address by Rev. Malcolm MacGillivray,
representing the Trustees. Dr. MacGil-
livary recalled Principal Gordon's early
activities in connection with the Presbv-
terian Church and also with Queen's Uni-I

PRINCIPAL GORDON AND
QUEEN'S.

Principal Gordon came to Queen's at a
very critical period. After a quarter of a
century of unexampled progress under

incipal Grant, - the University had
ached the parting of the ways. It had
own too large and its life had become
J complex for the constitution given to
by its founders,—the Presbyterian

Church,—or rather, Presbyterians actin«
not, I believe, officially, but framing a
charter which connected the new Univer-
sity closely with that Church. In his last!
years. Principal Grant was working on a!
scheme for "nationalizing" the Univer-
sity, and before his death had even sue-!
ceeded in getting the General Assembly

!

to give its countenance to the

versity. He was also able to speak sy

* size of the rink handicapped the col

Tl

egiaus, who appeared to tire in both
'""Is while the navy forwards were inpr"ne condition
The presence of a battle-scarred war-

fence , ?„
Vimy Rid^e in Q"«n's d«-

I

tailed to save the team. Kenneth

a„d
°r

° oal seryed a year «t the front

Puck if'™'
k'° wounds

-
He saw enough

s ity,ng arolmd , ast n
.

ght tQ remM
JJ,™

other days over there.

plaV c

P

|

WnSe La Cro,x
'

S°al for 'he navy

his w ,

ma6"ificent net game, and it was
a<lia.is u°

ne 'hat checked the Can"

navy
th<! 'r individual attacks at the

sio|
)s

He made many remarkable

km'-nii""^
forward line

'
led °y Frankic

other m
6 Wh°Se great speed "med the

Ca»adk7
n aIo"S. w*s too fast for the|

a,,s
- For scoring ability~„«.,„6 auimy Jack

•tars f ,

a "d F° rest Osgoid were the
ur the navy. Each scored two goals

(Continued on page 6.)

pathetically of him as a colleague on the
University Board of Trustees. Follow-
ing this, Dean Goodwin, on behalf of the
staff of the University, presentetd Dr.
Gordon with a handsome gold watch

[suitably inscribed,—"a timely gift,"—and
expressed the hope that time would
"amble with him withal," although he

J

qualified neither as "a rich man without
the gout" nor as "a priest lacking Latin."

Principal Gordon in his reply discussed
the qualifications of a University princi-

pal,' and reached the conclusion that the
|

chief necessary qualification is that of an I

administrator and a strong unifying
force. He pointed out that the success of
Queen's must in the future, as in the past,

depend on the loyal devotion and tinsel-

I fish team work of its professors.

After the serious, (but not very much
so) work was thus dispatched, the pro-
ceedings were completed by a program-
me of music and other light entertain-

1

nient, contributed altogether by the pro-j

lessors. Vice-Principal Watson sang his'

blood-curdling song, "The McPhairsons,"
Professor Matheson rendered a song in

(Continued on page 2)

by

proposed change. But after his death it

seemed to many friends of the University
that there should be a stay in the pro-

dings,—that the University might lose
more than it could gain, by severin" its

formal ties with the Presbyterian Church.
And thus our counsels became divided —
and that too at a time when we needed
the greatest possible unanimity to carry
the University forward. Dr. Gordon was
thus obliged to face at the outset of his!
career as principal a situation which de-

(

manded not only skill, determination, and
tact, but an extensive acquaintance with
academic methods. feelinp», and eccentri-

cities. After several ye_._
new constitution was finally appn
the Assembly,—not in its origin;
it is true, but with modifications
perhaps were worth waiting (not
fighting) for. As one result, the tl

cal faculty became formally an ini

eut college, more closely connect!
the Church than had been the ca:

the University. Continuity in the
opinent of the University was pri
by a provision in the charter wh
sured the presence on the Board nl

III!

On Saturday, December 15th, 1917 the
regular meeting of the A.M.S. was held in
the Education Room, Mr. Hazlett in the
chair. Convocation Hall was full of
exam tables, and its atmosphere seemed
so redolent of drudgery that the smaller
room was chosen for the meeting.
Mr. Kerr reported on behalf of the com-

mittee appointed to look after improve-
ments on the gymnasium for the sake of
the social functions. He said that two
gas stoves had been procured from the
Engineers and installed in the Gym sub-
ject to no expense. The floor of the Gym
had also been scrapped, entailing alto-
gether an expense of $63.83.

Mr. Kelly reported on behalf of the
Conversazione Committee that the total
receipts for the dance had amounted to
$190.50 while the expenditure was only
?180.45, leaving a balance of $10.05. The
committee was complimented by the
President on having succeeded in leaving
such a wide margin.

Dr. BSe reported on behalf of the Gen-
eral Election Committee that scrutineers
had been appointed for election day, and
that including the bill for scrutineers'
lunches, the expenses incurred amounted
to $17.31.

An honorarium of $50 was voted to the
retiring Secretary, Mr. Stoness, and an-
other honorarium of $15 to the janitor
Mr. Baker.

The sum of ten dollars was voted to the
new Secretary, Mr. Wrong, to be expend-
ed in purchasing stationery, etc.

Other sums were to be paid as follows:
$-.50 to Mr. Orr, janitor of the Gym-
nasium, in return for help rendered in the
'work of improving the Gymnasium;
$17.81 for the election expenses

; $4 to the (

Jackson Press: $1.50 to Mrs. Strouger;
$15.96 as the share of the A.M.S. in the
improvements on the Gymnasium. The
balance of the committee's bill for $63.83
was to be paid by the Arts, Engineering
ami Aesculapian Societies respectively.
Mr. Rayson begged to be allowed to

withdraw from his position as Chairman
of the War Relief Committee. He was in-
structed by the Society to convene his
Lommittee arid allow them to choose a
new chairman.

j

Mr. Wrong and Mr. Hawley were con-
stituted a committee to confer with the
yiieen s Orchestra with a view toward
securing reduced rates for the eoUege
dances.

The Secretary was instructed to ex-
press to Dr. Gordon, our retiring Princi-
pal, the regrets of the Alma Mater So-
ciety that owing to ill-health he has been
obliged to give up his work, and also to
thank him for the kindly, interest he has
taken ui the students during his term at

devel

tee • pi

old Presbyter

denominational

closer union of t

the Medical Coll

tv,—so that the

epi

:ed th.

those

Mining and
I with the Arts Facul-

lendar of the Univcr-
four faculties of Arts,

and Education. It is

are old in the service

irsity to see any substantial

the relation of the Theologi-
cal College to the University. We live'

together, work harmoniously in the same
buildings as before, and have as our com-

(Continued on page 5)

encc

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr
i, Eltinger for the literary assistance which
•

'

he had lately rendered to the A. M. S.

- In answer to Mr. Kelly's inquiry on the
• subject of debates, Mr. Reynolds stated
I that it was due to no fault of the Debate
t Committee that no debates had yet taken

|

place on the floor of the A. M. S. The
Sophomores had defaulted on the '20-'2I
[debate m November, but the Freshmen
had requested that the debate should be
regarded as merely postponed until after
the New Year. The '20-'2I debate and
the 18-T9 debate are both to be held as
soon as possible after the re-opening of

The Critic was of the opinion that more
debates, and more programmes of various
kinds should be provided by the A. M. S.
as a means of interesting a greater num-
ber of the students in the Saturday even-
ing meetings. After he had compliment-
ed the new president on his method of
handling the business of the evening, the
meeting adjourned.
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STUDENTS
vited to open a

THE
account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of Sl-00

ceived

upwards re-

Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. MeKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queer/.

University-ill England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Camovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Eagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 126

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST EHI

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princei* Street, Kingston, Ont
BRANCH ; Prince** and Division Street*

Ten per cent olf to you

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs,Gloves
Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc.

are ready for your Inspection

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

MEDICINE.

At a recent meeting of the Aesculapian

Society, the following resolution was

passed : "That the Society hereby record

its appreciation of the services of Princi-

pal Gordon, and his interest in the Medi

__1 students, and deeply regrets that ill

health removes from the College one who

has the respect and esteem of all who

have come in contact with him."

Such is the feeling in Medicine as we

begin to realize that the Principal's fam-

iliar face will soon be missed from the

College grounds. While to the majority

of Medical students Dr. Gordon is known

only by sight, the few who hape been
'

his home, have discussed their college

difficulties with him and have had his ad-

vice, who have approached him on various

student committees, remember with much

pleasure the warmth of his welcome and

the unfailing interest which lesser men

would not have vouchsafed. Now that we

are to lose him, we tender him our best

wishes, and hope that he may enjoy for

many years yet, health and life in as rich

a measure as he has made student life

enjoyable at Queen's.

MEDICINE '21.

Now that the bunch have got together

again, it is only fitting that we open 1918

by wishing each other a Happy New

Year and the best of luck in the next few

months plugging.

Time—Saturday afternoon.

Place—Covered Rink.

Scene—L-ke with a dark-eyed damsel

lisping "sweet nothings" in- her ear, and

making sure that she skated with no one

else.

Now that Pte. Hooper is back the O. T.

C. will resume the regular parades as

formerly.

Wanted.

To find the little fellow that took me
home from the station in a taxi the other

morning. All information as to his

whereabouts are anxiously awaited. Ap-

ply Mary Jane, care Journal.

Was it you H-c-or?

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
LIEUT. R. WARD MACLENNAN,

B.A. '14.

Killed in Action, Dec. 23r3, 1914.

Ward Maclennan was the only son of

an old Queen's graduate of the 80's, R. J.

Maclennan, who is practising law in Tor-

onto. Ward entered Queen's in the fall

of 1910, joining '14 Arts, and throughout

his course was a hard worker on year and

faculty executives and also on the Journal

staff. He was an exceptionally bright

student and made the best of his course

in every way, besides forming a wide

circle of friends. After graduation he

entered Osgoode Hall and was in hi:

second year there when the call came for

reinforcements for the Queen's Base Hos-

pital, then at Cairo.

Ward joined the reinforcements in

January, 1916, but only proceeded as far

as England when the Hospital was re-

called from Egypt. He remained in Eng-

land on hospital work till June, 1917,

hen he joined the R. F. C. He went to

France in November and so had only been

there a little over a month when word

came to his father that he had died of

ounds on December 23rd, 1917. As no

previous intimation of wounding had

been received it is presumed that he died

very shortly after being wounded.

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

O Artie ! I see you ! I

MEDICINE '21.

Things We Never Expect to See.

Sergt. Ch— er—se smile.

Slim with a clean shave.

Shorty without his rubbers.

Davie handing round "smokes."

P-rt-r without R-the-f-rd.

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
prTces that attract

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

I. Subscriptions Paid and Pledged, March 13-Dec. 31, 1917.

Armenian &
Red Cross. Belgian Relief. Syrian Relief. Serbian Relief Totals

Paid to date - 545 64 $ 186 94 $ 493 14 ? 15 14 $1240 86

Pledges unpaid at date 52 00 27 OO 68 00 147 00

Totals S 597 64 $ 213 94 $ 561 14 $ 15 14 $1387 86

II. Distribution of Subscriptions by Faculties.

Paid. Unpaid Pledges Totals.

Staff -. $ 210 00 $ 210 00

Outside contributors 55 56 55 56

Arts and Education

—

Men

367

00 $ 95
-
50 ' 462 50

Women

326

80 39 00 365 80

Medicine . . 165 00 165 00

Science

61

50 61 50

Theology 55 00 12 50 67 50

Totals $1240 86 $ 147 00 $1387 86

This fund is open to the alumni, to extra-mural and to Summer School
students, and to members of the staff, as well as to intra-mural students. As
the books for the year 1917 are to he closed soon, it is desirable that all pledges

as yet unpaid should be paid up at once, so that the newly appointed commit-
tee may start with a clean sheet. All contributions, whether new or in pay-
ment of last spring's pledges, should be made payable to "Treasurer, Queen's
War Relief Fund, Queen's University, Kingston," or may be left at the Uni-
versity Post Office.

L. P. CHAMBERS, Acting Treasurer.

January 1st, 1917.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS 1 BULBS II BULBS! 1

1

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson^ Crozicr & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

DINNER FOR PRIN. GORDON
(Continued from page 1.)

Gaelic, said to be in praise of a danj

haired bca'uty, Professor Eaton played d*j

'cello, a qui

Mathesori,

ner, Professe

rtette

caused a good deal of amusement,
"

Goodwin sang "A Warrior Bold,"

—

sU

was the programme,—got together •

managed by Profess6r Gummer, who e

dently "thinks in numbers" in *'

senses than one.

This account of a very pleasant ev

ing should not be closed without ta&
,

of particularly good dinner and scr"

given by the Hotel Frontenac.
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

ORIGINALITY OR BOREDOM.
Page Three

"The Tramp (in sight of a village):

Ever hear of a pithed frog?'

The Angel: 'No!'

The Tramp: 'It's a thing these here vi-

isectionists do. They take a frog and
they cuts out his hrains and they shoves a
bit of pith in the place of e'm. That's a
pithed frog. Well—that there village is

nil of pithed human beings.'

The Angel: 'Is that so?'

The Tramp: 'That's so—you take my
rord for it. Everyone of them 'as 'ad

their brains cut out and chunks of rotten
touchwood put in the place of it. And
you see that little red place there?'
The Angel: 'That's called the national

iehool.'

The Tramp: 'Yes—that's where they
piths 'em.' " _H . G. Wells.

This is the first day of the new term. I
have attended three lectures and have
rebelled. When you have lived more or
less like a human being for a few months,
a lecture comes as a greater shock than
usual. One feels like a trapped animal.
We are now in our fourth year—some of

ST RECEIVED
A BIG SHIPMENT OF

Nobby

louses
LL THE LATEST SHADES FOR

EVENING WEAR.

REASONABLY PRICED.

wman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

rotects you, your creditors and

le money value of your time,

hmk of the future value lost to

0Ur Estate if you do not live.

et me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

anyway—and our keepers are again
ordering cages as narrow as those in
which we spent our second year. We do
not like it. We had so hoped to be let
loose and to run wild for at least one year
of exploration in our college before leav-
ing it.

It wurries us to be preached at, or lec-

tured at, or whatever you like to call itWe do not like to be told what we are ex-
pected to think. It does us harm. Those
who would prefer to think out their prob-
lems for themselves feel the keenest dis-

appointment at being told things they
wanted to discover. And those who
never think out anything (if there are
such people) are led to imagine that they
arc learning- something when they are not.

Our sort of lectures and examinations
are a revival of the mediaeval custom of
enforcing the profession of orthodox
views by torture. But our torture is more
successful and dangerous than the me-
diaeval kind. Its victims are taken while
they are very young, and the screws are
tightened so gradually that in a few years
they become indifferent to the torture.

There are even a few freakish ones who
profess to like it. To-day one of us, with
an air of importance asked a simple ques-
tion with a long word in it. The next
step will be a simple question with a
Latin word, and then our education will

be "finished."

Now, do you not believe that what I

am saying lias a ring of sanity about it?

I admit that in a few lines I have mtimat

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of .

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for <

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET
AVE ATQUE VALE.

It is no light burden that Dr. Gordon
lays down with the Principalship of

Queen's, and he has never spared himself
in the task of bearing it. Living up to
the record set by the late Principal Grant
has been unusually difficult, but he has
performed that duty with skill and dig
nity. His attitude to the students, "his

boys," has always been one of paternal

interest, and his gracious presence among
them has fostered in no slight degree the
Queen's spirit in the University. When
ever any of them have been in doubt on
difficulties he has always lent a ready ear
and his kindly word of advice and friendly

handshake have put fresh heart into many
;i discouraged youth facing life's battles

alone for the first time.

During his tenure of office the Univer-
sity has passed through stirring, troub-

lous times—and the end is not yet. Many
difficult questions, caused in great meas-
ure by the war, have had to be faced and

>lved, and in their solution Dr. Gordon
despite advancing years and enfeebled

health, has well played the part which the
position of Principal demands. Few of

his students remain at the University.

True to the ideals of their Alma Mater,

they are to be found far and wide facing

the foe with "Cha gheill" on their lips;

but wherever they may be their good
wishes go with their honoured Principal

ns lie withdraws from his life-long ac-

tivity to a well-earned and honourable

Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ed that I have been murdered, and
sected, and trapped, and tortured. But I

to be truthful occasionally, and the

truth is that I feel as if all these things

had happened to me at once. I should

like to organize a joyous and affectionate

rebellion against the process of "pithing."

And I should like to begin by challenging

the person who recently said that stu-

dents cannot be allowed to think for

themselves but must be lectured to for at

ast three years, for otherwise "there

ould be nothing for them to think

about."

What do you think of this as a sample
of the results of lecturing? One morning
after an English examination we were all

standing about in tense groups talking

about the paper. One almost tearfully

indignant person was saying, "The very

idea of putting on a question about Ham-
let's mother. Why, he hardly lectured

And another replied.

Don't you remember?
n'mal nature. She liked

a sheep in the sun, and

Dther people happy like

sun. I put that down."
nk that either of them
dea that what they had

ged to remember was
_ . from Bradley. And for

their purpose it did not matter very much.
"Steal from any place you please," our

examination system counsels, "only make

(Continued on page 6.)

LEVANA.
For the past fourteen years Dr. Gordon

has been the Principal of Queen's and so

to speak the godfather of all the students.

The Levana Society wish to express their

appreciation of the kindness which the

Principal has shown them as a Society,

and of the interest he has always taken'

their affairs. It is the personal touch

that Dr. Gordon puts into his relations
I

with the girls that always inspires our af-

fection, his warm congratulations for our)

small triumphs, his marvello

names and faces. The 1

Y. W. annual teas are never j

Dr. Gordon's arrival spreads

pleasure among all the girls.

is memory

irfect until

i ripple of

Our Prin-

ida

bout

Oh, v

at al

did.

She

Dther sheep in 1

ftnd I do not

had the slighte

just barely m;
really a quo tat in

unlimited kindness and sympathy.

ARTS '19.

regular meeting of the year was
ii Room 1(a), Carnither's Mall, on

dav. December [3th at 4 p.m.. with

id

bush

id

meeting were read

regular order of

I.

istcd c ading

liss Muriel Dunn, a selection on the

pipes by Mr. McArthur, reading of

the "Tatter," and an address by the presi-

dent. Mr, Walker told of his work in the

Vocational Training in Kingston. After

the critic's report the meeting adjourned.]

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
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One door below Randolph Hotel.
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Treadgold
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Phone 529.
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Timely

"Night Caps"

Alter an evening ont there's no

end of cOmfort before retiring, in

one of our Electric Coffee Perco-

lators—Electric Toasters ; or if

something more solid is desired,

an Electric Chafing Dish with its

appetizing Welsh rarebits, souf-

fles, poached eggs, omelets,

scrambled eggs, bouillons, oyster

stews, sardines on toast, etc.

Attractive in appearance, mod-
erate in price, substantially built,

and so simple in operation—you
push the button, they'll do the

rest.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

slock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.
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for latest Catalogue

and price list
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Makers of Fine Furs.
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EDITORIAL.

ALUMNI.

Miss Mattie Robertson, B.A. 11, was

married to W. L. Uglow, M.A., Ph.D., on

Dec. 31st. *****
Nora Sanderson is teaching at Peter-

boro Collegiate.*****
Mary MacCallum, B.A. '15, is Specialist

in English in the Smith Falls Collegiate*****
Helen MacDonald, B.A. '17, of Utica,

has been appointed English and History

Mistress in Briarcliff Manor, New York.

She will have charge of Grade VIII and

all the English work of the graduating,

year. *****
Rev. G. R. Lang has a charge at Vegre-

ville, Alberta.

J. Y. Baker, M.D.,

housie Mills, Ont.

is practising at Dal-

W. J. Patterson now resides i

Ont.

London

The Journal made an error in listing

Capt. Arthur Whytock as wounded. It

was Capt. Harry Whytock, his cousin.

"H. W." is attached to No. 1 1st Field

Ambulance, France. He has recovered

and is at present on leave in England.

""Art" is still with No. 7 Can. Gen. Hos-
pital in France.*****

Rev. J. D. Byrnes is now District Supt.

of the Presbyterian Church in New On-
tario. *****

Capt. E. C. A. Crawford is attached to

No. 7 Hospital, France. He has been on
sick leave, and is at present convalescing

in England. He expected to return to

France at the New Year.*«***
Dr. Nicklin is on active service in the

Ontario Military Hospital at Orpingti

England. *****
Miss M. G. Free, Arts '14, is taking a

course in nursing at the Spadina Military

Hospital, Toronto.

"The moving finger writes

And having writ, moves on>

Nor all thy piety and wit,

Can call back nor cancel

Half a line of it."

\ud are we proud of our record as the

parchment of 1917 is rolled up before us?

Sifting the story of the College from Jan-

uary to December, we find much to

praise, much to condemn. We cannot but

feel a flush of pride at some of the mem-

ories, at the showing in War Relief

Work ; at the surrender of the New Arts

and Grant Hall to the Military Hospitals

Commission ; at the names of Talbot, Gar-

rett, Galbraith, Jeffrey, Maclennan, Cal-

houn, and all those sons who went for-

ever, that the ideals they have loved

might stand eternally ; and at the record

of our Queen's units overseas. The

publication of the report of Queen's No. 7

General Hospital is indeed a cause of con-

gratulations to the Medical Faculty and

the past year here reveals another proud

claim—the departure of reinforcements

for that unit, and the return of men from

there, to complete training. But with all

the glcry of these honors fresh, we can-

not but feel a twinge of shame, that we
have been somewhat unworthy of the

age, and the nation, and especially in the

fall session.

Looking at the life of the College since

October, we cannot deny that we hive

lacked seriousness—the deep, meaning,

thinking seriousness of University stu

dents in the most terrible and mosc

wonderful hours of the world's story. Not
that we have lacked the power of ener-

getic initiative and sincere application

—

we have been in most deadly interest

about 'things,'—but we have insulted our

intellects and personalities by utilizing

their best resources too often for little in-

terests.

To other epochs at Queen's the Jour-

nals will probably be the most complete

detailed records of this year. (Of course

we speak only of student life, not of those

academic matters which the Doomsday
Book records.) They are filled with dis-

cussions of rushes, initiation, and Alma
Mater elections. Here and there, credit-

able articles appear worthy to remain as

finger-prints of College life in this time.

: whole, however, the general im-

pression left is unsatisfactory as if we
students at Queen's had not been touched

the whole, by the great messages of

the war ; as if we had not awakened to a

national consciousness, to an individual

y in democracy, to a proud serious-

ness in the clash of civilization at its

highest with a decadent civilization of

materialistic ideals alone.

Let us realize and admit, that we have
not been worthy of the best, that is in us,

and having done so, let us prove that we
can be true to the standards which
Queen's lias maintained so proudly in her

nty-six years of service. Let us
bring indomitable seriousness of
deavor, desire, and life into all we think
and do,—in athletics, in recreation, in

academic pursuits, and in our College life

Let the presence or absence of this ap

TALKS WITH A WOULD-BE CYNIC

In the wavering flight of imagination, I

had brought you,—had I not?—to the

world's first court of judgment. The

trial must now be over; how of the ver-

dict, friend? You have lived the life of

the modern cave man. In the chill night

and the leaden daylight of that desolate

land you have marched endlessly, strewn

infinite barbed-wire and filled inumerable

sand-bags. You have worked to exhaus-

tion-point a hundred times, and eaten and

slept back. You have known the tor-

ment of Filth and Evil's exquisite tor-

ture. Every trapping of Honour has been

stripped away from her sightless form:

the trumpetings of Glory and Fame are

dead as the echoes of your past life. In-

visible they have inarched beside you, for

your eyes saw only the monotonous suc-

cession of empty days, without beauty,

without faith, without purpose. And in

your misery and bitterness,—do you re-

member?—you cried to me, "What would

you make of me other than the man I

aped ?"

Then in the cold silence of the night-

time and the vast lonelinesses of the

wandering spirit, that came to you with

out which man is but a waif amid the

abiding stars. Friendship came to you

that love which passes the love of wo-

men, which spurns the lusts of the flesh

and the pride of life, which if man might

endure in wretchedness would yearn for-

ever from the abyss.

He had never made you conscious of

his value to you. He had simply become

part of your life, and you accepted him

as mechanically as you accepted the daily

routine. You were not grateful for his

jokes; his kindly attentions were received

by you as a matter of course; and though

he saved you from degradation of body,

mind and soul, you never knew it. There

was really nothing else to expect. But,

when one day you went forth without

him ; when they told you that he would

not come back,—that you would go on,

dav after day, without him,—that yoU;

would not see him again: then you knew.

And in the flash of that knowledge open-

ed before you the fair world that might

have been. Oh, the beauty of that Hope

which springs in the dark places of life

!

Dawn spread before you,—dawn with its

hearty greeting, daylight with its work-

day comradeship, twilight with its mem-
ories of loss and sorrow that become joy.

Faces sprang before you,—faces that you

would never see again,—curly heads and

dancing eyes. And a shadow crossed,

—

out in the horror of the night a form lay

stark and stiff ; and with the flash went

vision, hope and light.

But he came back to you. Nay more,

he went with you in fuller comradeship

;

for he lived within you now and gave you

himself. Very sweetly his words rose

above the tempest of your thought ; ma-
jestically he quelled the tumult with the

overspreading dignity of his triumph and

the repose of his immortality. In the

splendour of his courage you faced with

joy those furies that he conquered in

secret sadness. In the light of his under-

standing you accepted the inevitable in

his life and death, and in the warm fellow-

ship of his spirit you passed from trial a

man.

—C. A. G.
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As there has been no official installa-

tion, the majority of the students have

not yet realized, that Dr. Gordon's resig-

nation took effect on Dec. 1st. Due to

Principal Taylor's illness, he did not take

up his duties until the Christmas vaca-
tion. Dr. Watson, Vice-Principal, ad-

ministered the affairs of the University in

the interval. We hope to have an official

announcement from Principal Taylor to

the students, at an early date.

Ada Richardson, B.A. '10, was marri!

to Norman S. Davies, B.A. (Varsity).
1

]

November. The ceremony was perfo 11

^

ed at Essex, Ont.
* V * * *

John Dunlop (pronounced Dunn-Mi

has been appointed as instructor in V

tional Work. He will be attached

Grant Hall Hospital, with headquarter

Gordon Hall.

preciation of what is not only seeming but
obligatory in our attitude to-day, be the
criterion of our actions. When we have
been sincerely true to ourselves, all our
thoughts cannot but reflect the concep-
tions of our part in national life to-day
Then, and then only, can we hand down
records of which we need not be ashamed.

A. 'U, is Scieji

Master at Peterboro Collegiate. 1

Roland V. Henry, ;

aster at Peterboro

Henry was Lulu Lawrence, '11.

J. H. Philp, B.A. '13, E.O.E. '15, is

of the Mathematics Department in I

High School,

***** -ja

R. V. Stevens, B.A., one-time Prf*"

of the A. M. S., is in the city, as a "l(

her of the Exemption Roard.
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Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November;
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

PRINCIPAL GORDON AND QUEEN'S.
mon aim advancement of sound learning
be it literature, science, medicine 01
theology.

Before the new charter was obtained
the School of Mining had been receiving a
grant from the Ontario Government, but
the denominational clauses in the old
charter prevented the Government from
recognizing directly the great work which
the University was doing for the Pro-
vince. With the removal of this bar the
way was opened for a direct government
grant to the University, and Principal
Gordon has had the satisfaction of seeing
this given.

In the reorganization of the University
under its new charter, the most marked
:hange was in the status of the School of
Mining, which up to this point had been
an independent college with its own gov-
erning board. In order to secure unity of
administration the School of Mining be-
came the Faculty of Applied Science, and
came under the Board of Trustees of the
University, the Board being at the same
time enlarged by an amendment to the
:harter so as to permit of the addition of
representatives chosen from the govern-
ing board of the School of Mining. Prin-
cipal Gordon thus became ex-officio chair-
man of the Science Faculty. He has thus
been able to hand over to his successor a
compact and well balanced organization,
md Principal Taylor will not be hamper-
id by those anomalies and divisions
which existed in the past, and which
might have caused a great deal more diffi-

Ity than actually appeared had the situ-
ation been handled with less tact and
forbearance.

During Principal Gordon's tenure of
office the Faculty of Education was added
to the University. This provided for

continuance of those services to 'the

primary and secondary schools which had
brought the University to the front as a
school for teachers. Something like

twenty-five per cent, of the teachers in the
high schools and collegiate institutes of
Ontario received their education at

Queen's.

Since 1902,—the year of Principal

Gordon's appointment, a number of

buildings have been erected on the cam-
pus. He has seen the completion of

Grant Hall, the gift of the students and
graduates. Then followed in rapid suc-

cession the Gymnasium, financed and
managed by the Alma Mater Society, the

Medical Laboratories, the cost of which
was met by a grant from the Ontario
Legislature, Gordon Hall, the funds for

which came from the same source, and
Nicol Hall

t
named after Professor Nicol,

whose generosity made its erection pos-

sible. Principal Gordon has always
shown a ready and broad-minded appre

ciation of the growing importance of the

Faculty of Science. It was therefore fit-

ting that the new Chemistry building

should bear his name.

The endowment of the University has

been very much increased since 1902, and
it is due to Principal Gordon's convincing

statement of the University's needs that

Chancellor Douglas has made a generous

offer which when the conditions are ful-

filled will put the University in a position

to make further advances. From the

same source, as a result of Dr. Gordon's

representations, came the munificent gift

which provides for the erection of the

much-needed Library building.

Principal Gordon's personality has en-
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THE NEXT OF KIN
or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER

By Nellie L. McClung.
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Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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(a) Mining Engineering
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(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
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Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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Publ
o 111 i

rd.

of
Principal Gordon's

for Public and Separate School I

to fix places for nomination of
(Before 2nd Wednesday in De-

H. Local assessment
School Trustees.

iiber).

to be paid
(Not later thai

1S
- County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

17. Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

mind's eye that close intimacy be

the staff and students which has

such a strong factor in the upbuildin

Queen's.

ppearaiices on the

id his I
public platform have always added to the

d by lustre of Queen's. The writer remembers

a now with pride an occasion in Ottawa,—a din-

areful I
ncr at which representatives from all over

d him I
the continent met as university men to

zs on
|
celebrate an anniversary of a Scottish

f his ! university. There were many brilliant

busi- 1

addresses, but that of the Principal of

But I Queen's easily outshone them all.

i his Professors, graduates, and students of

:weenj Queen's unite in wishing Dr. Gordon

been 'many happy years, and we who live in

of! Kingston hope that he will spend them all

I here. W. L. GOODWIN.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.
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Get After a New Hat

Tim is the Popular Store lor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

C.O.T.C.

Collar Badges

We have just received a good

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. . KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

OPIGINAUTV OR BOREDOM.
(Continued from page 3.)

sure that you steal enough

your exaniii

satisfy

And I am sure that a

month after the examination their minds

were as innocent of any thoughts about

Hamlet's mother as they bad been a

month before the cramming process be-

gan. The total effect upon their lives can-

called out to a very cheerful zero. They

were clever girls, too. But they had been

—pithed.

I have a feeling that many professors

think that students want a continual

round of lectures. Students don't. They

want discussion groups. Yet at the same

time it is very hard for them to let them-

selves go and work up a discussion. The^
truth is that they are afraid of the pro-

fessors. The professors have a reputation

for knowing so much that the studefcts

have become painfully respectful. I wish

we were not so respectful. Sometimes

students say that it would be easier to

express their ideas if professors did not

look so wise. That is a disadvantage cer-

tainly. If professors could go about wear-

ing an idiotic expression, it would help

greatly. But, lacking the necessary

feeble-mindedness, they will have to find

some other way of encouraging self ex-

pression in students.

They try it in various ways. One

man attempts to start discussion in a

class of one hundred, and, having failed,

announces that it "cannot be done in Tor-

onto University." Another talks without

a pause throughout the whole hour, and

occasionally, without even stopping for

breath, indignantly asks his class why
they don't say something. .A third lec-

tures steadily through three-quarters of

the hour, and then begins firing questions

point blank at individual students. He
I
complains that there are only three or

I four in the class who will take part in the

I discussion (?) And do you wonder? To
talk under such circumstances requires

more nerve than timid people possess.

Yet timid people want to talk. But

when a professor kills a discussion de-

liberately and then announces that stu-

dents will not discuss, he is, to put it

mildly unreasonable. It is like killing ;

clog; to study its habits and then unnounc

ing that "clogs do not bark."

The students are constantly talking

about the sort of discussion they would

like to sec tried in those subjects that

lend themselves most readily to discus-

sion. Here is one of their imaginary

plans.

Less than a dozen students are gath-

ered in a room containing easy chairs and

a fireplace, like some of the rooms in our

I

newest Union. There is a professor some-

j

where in the group, but he is not at the

I front of a room nor at the head of a table,

j

The students do not gaze at him as if he

[were a God of the Examinations, who
held their fate in his hand. Their pens

arc not poised for scribbling. They have

forgotten to bring their note-books. A
member of the class leads the discussion,

with, purhaps. a five minute introduction

of the subject, or perhaps only a single

statement thrown into the midst of the

others as a challenge. The discussion it-

self is an astonishing explosion of ideas,

and the leader is only a spark to start

the explosion and not a candle to shed

light upon the others. The quietest

people do most of the talking. The pro

fessor also talks, but not more than the

students'.

Everyone expresses his strangest

thoughts, and even half-formed opinions

are given voice. No one, even in secret,

laughs at another person's ideas, be they
ever so queer. Tt has become popular to

express unusual ideas.

And finally, they do not reach conclu-
sions. At the close of the hour the pro-

fessor does not summarize their conclu-

sions and pass them around to be pigeon-
holed for examinations. That would
spoil it all. For, if people but once be-
gin to think, they arc bound to think dif-

ferently, and they are not in the least

likely to come to the same conclusions.
I .should like to institute a nobler use

j

(or professors than their present use.

Ideal Weather for a Skate

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR SKATING BOOTS?

WE ARE SHOWING SEVERAL LINES OF RELIABLE SKATING

BOOTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SKATES PUT ON FREE.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Ma
ALWAYS

de Candy
FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grin
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL.
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

SPORTING NOTES.
(Continued from page 1.)

and each missed a half dozen more by

wild shooting.

The game was fairly clean and well

handled by the offirials. There were four

suspensions—Capt. Skilton and Campbell

drawing two each.

The score at half time was 2 to 0. The

navy had five second-string men in the

game in the last seven minutes of the

play.

Boston Navy Team—Downing, l.w.

;

Hutchinson (Fennessy), c; Osgood, r;

Paisley (Reycroft), r.w. ; Skilton (O'-

Hare), c.p.; Elchorn (Gait, Houghey), p.;

La Croix (Conner), g.

Queen's—McQuaig, r.w.; Paul (Taft),

c. ; Milan, r. ; Purvis, l.w.
;
Campbell, c.p.

;

Fahey, p. ; Taylor, g.

Goals—First half: 1. Navy, Hutrhin-

on, 11 min.; 2. Navy, Osgood, 19:45 min.

Second half—3. Navy, Hutchinson, 8:03

min.; 4. Navy, Osgood, 14:22 min.; 5,

Queen's, Purvis, 16:64 min.

Penalties—Campbell, 2 min., slashing;

Skilton, 2 min.. hooking. Referees—Dr.

G. W. Tingley and H. Denesha. Goal

umpires—Carlton and Smith. Timers

G. V. Brown and T. W. Watson. Time
20 minute halves.

The hockey season opened for Queen's

Seniors with an exhibition game with

New York Wanderers and a Boston Navy
team. Although our boys were beaten

both games they played, according to the

accounts given above, stellar hockey all

the time and notwithstanding their lack

of practice and condition they gave their

opponents in each case the game of their

lives.

Crane's Christmas

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Personally, I like to use my professors

chiefly for inspiration. The very fact that

a man has cared enough about a subject

to spend years in studying it is itself an
inspiration. If they would give just a few
lectures each term—lectures which would
have a literary value in themselves—and
then let us study our own texts and our
own problems, but set aside hours when
we might go to them for help in our
greatest difficulties and for advice about
the things that matter, these privileges

together with the discussion groups,
would make college life a happy affair to

many students who now find it a bore.

—Vagabond in "The Rebel.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

I 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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Richard Joseph Clark, of the Military

Transport Service, was killed last Friday

near Dorval when a local train smashed

into the soldiers' special which was on its

way to Vancouver.

Mr. Clark entered Queen's in 1892 with

the Watkin's Scholarship in Senior Ma-
triculation. He was a very brilliant stu-

dent, taking honours in Political Science,

English, Latin and Greek. He graduated

in 1895 with his M.A. degree. He spent

twenty-one years as a teacher in British

Columbia, having taught school in the

cities of Vancouver, New Westminster,

and Nelson.

His funeral took place on Tuesday af-

ternoon from St. George's Cathedral,

thence to Cataracmi Cemetery, where he

was buried with military honors.

MILITARY DISTINCTIONS.

L. M. Dawson (M.D., CM. '09), of Ot-

tawa, Ontario, who enlisted as Lieutenant

in the R.A.M.C., B.E.F., was recently

awarded the Military Cross for conspicu-

ous bravery in ministering to the wound-
ed on the battlefield under heavy fire. He
is now serving with the City of London
Field Ambulance.

Capt. H. W. Whytock and Lieut.

Ernest Zeron appear in the New Year's

lists, as being awarded the M. C.

Eric Peppier has alson won the M. C.

The many friends of Major L. W. Gill,

formerly of Queen's University, who
went overseas in command of the 46th

Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F., and who
served some time in France before being
invalided back with fever, will be glad to

1

hear that he is now in command of a bat-'

tery in the Reserve Artillery at Witley.
f

On October 11th last Major Gill was!
passed as again fit for general service fol-l

lowing his attack of fever after being 1

eight weeks in hospital in Oxford and
1

eight weeks on sick leave to recuperate.!

The Air Board asked for his services

on account of his splendid technical abil-

ity, but while waiting for his transfer he
was singled out by the Munition Board!
for the appointment to the command of
the battery. As soon as his transfer

comes through he expects to be transfer-

1

red to the Air Board, but, as he has ex-

'

pressed it in a letter to a friend in the
n ty, "I cannot get away from the fact

that I ought to be back in France, and I

would really wish to be back with my:
uoys of the Queen's* Battery. However,!
the authorities think I can do better work
here, so I suppose they know."—The
Standard.

COMING EVENTS.
Saturday, Jan. 12,—

10 a.m.—Basketball—Levana.
11 a.m.—Q. TJ. M. A.
7 p.m.—Alma Mater.

7.30 p.m.—A. M. S. Debate, Resolved
that the Union Government as it

has been brought into the Federal

House of Canada is beneficial to

national prosperity.
, Sr. Year,

Messrs. Givcns and Hamm ; Jr.

Year, Messrs. Perry and Gilbert.
Sun <lay, Jan. 13th,—
5-30-10.30 a.m.—Y.M.C.A. Devotional

Meeting. Dr. Mather will conduct
it. Education Room.

3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Preacher,
Principal Taylor.

Monday, Jan. 14th,—
'30 p.m.—Mass meeting of the stu-

dents in Convocation Hall, under
auspices of the Y.M. and Y.W.
Principal Taylor will preside.

The Journal Staff Picture will be taken

^ Marrison's Studio, Princess Street, on
aturday, January 12th, at 12 o'clock.

A MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL TAYLOR.

The Editor has asked me to write for the Journal a few words of greeting
to the students. Editors are conscienceless beings. With easy grace they
ask for the "few lines" that are so difficult to write and even then they may
mangle the work of the unhappy contributor. However, accepting the risk,
let me acknowledge at once the extent to which my happiness and usefulness
in Queen's will depend upon the loyalty of the students. The Principal of
Glasgow University in my time was the famous John Caird, who was not only
a great intellectual influence but one of th= kindest and simplest of men. And
yet during my six years of student life in' the University, I never spoke to him
or met him. Principals under the old administration dwelt apart, and the
only contact was the momentous one when, examinations behind, the stu-
dent was "capped" for his degree.

In this one respect conditions in Canada are very different; otherwise
student life is much the same. My own college days are near enough. I trust,
to keep me from making unreasonable demands or from trying to press the
counsels of perfection. My college memories, too, are full rather of the
friendships I made than of the things I learned. No matter how high the
scholastic reputation of a University may be, the college life must always be
something wider than the college teaching. The reputation across the seas
of a Canadian University depends upon the fame of its teachers, but its influ-
ence on this continent depends upon a type of character in the production of
which teaching is only one element. Truth is a shy dame, and she has many
guises. The intellectual issues of to-day will seem, a generation hence, as
old-world as the "Essays and Reviews" debate. What endures is the zest
for learning, the attitude of mind, the readiness to examine, without impa-
tience, the other man's position, the willingness to follow where truth leads,
the courage to imperil a career for the sake of an ideal.

I enter upon my work at Queen's at a time when the whole university life
is disorganized because of the war. It would not be seemly if the disorganiza-
tion was less complete. The splendid response that the universities have
made to the demands of war has justified faith in the moral value of a good
education. I have served alongside of Queen's men, and I know what good
soldiers they made; They will not all come back. Their sacrifice and their
willingness to make it have been the natural outcome of their training. They
have passed beyond these shadows, inspiring memories not subjects for our
pity-

I trust I may not fail in carrying on the tradition of Queen's as a place
where liberty is counted above all other possessions. It is with much diffi-

dence that I take up my duties. The effort to follow Principal Gordon and
Principal Grant is not light. I hope and trust that the loyal and brave support
which has been given by the staff and by the students to my predecessors may
likewise be enjoyed by me and handed on, in the fulness of the days, a heri-
tage not squandered.

Hockey
CRESCENTS, 10; QUEEN'S, 5.

Although the Crescents O.H.A.' senior
team doubled the score on Queen's Uni-
versity, winning the first senior game at
the Arena last night by a score of 10 to
5, it was a much closer game than the
score would indicate. Crescents started
off by scoring two goals in a row, and the
first period ended 6 to 3 in their favor.
The Kingston lads came back in the
second period a rejuvenated team ' and
fairly smothered the Red Shirts, and
when the gong rang for the end of the
period the score stood 6 to 5, and with
every indication that the students would
tie up the score and get enough extra
goals to win in the closing session. Cres-
cents, however, came back to form in the
closing period and notched the four goals
which made a victory sure.

Teams Lack Condition.
Neither team displayed particularly

good hockey, and Crescents won on tac-
tics. The locals outgeneralled the visitors
but were much inferior, so far as condi-
tion was concerned. The Kingston boys
improved as the game progressed until
the closing minutes of play, while the
Crescents weakened perceptibly after the
first period. Purvis of Queen's after a
brilliant individual rush at the end of the
second period appeared to have the score
tied, but Collett, in goal for Crescents,
dropped to his knees to save a score and
by so doing earned a penalty. Taylor,
Queen's goaler, was in fine form and
played an excellent game.

Combination Play Poor.
Queen's lack combination play and their

passes were wide of the mark in the ma-
jority of cases. They rushed well, but
either shot from too far out or delayed the
passes too long when in an advantageous

) shoe

ortunities lr

t's missed several

bllowing the latter

to Millan, Queen's
yer, who sustained a

nil, iken-

.11. Purvis,
.Jueen s other defence man played a re-
narkahlc game. He was undoubtedly
he best man on the ice. and worked like a
leaver, both on the offensive and defen-
ce.' }

Patterson a Disappointment.
Hodgen, at right wing for Crescents,

ustained a painful injury to his head
Wen he collided with a goal post in prac-

I'.
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the
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$350
THE Y.M.C.A. MUST HAVE THIS AMOUNT TO FINANCE

THE PRESENT SESSION'S WORK.
How much are YOU going to give? Of this amount the Association

asks from
ARTS $ 100 00
MEDICINE ioo 00
SCIENCE 40 00
THEOLOGY 20 00
EDUCATION 5 00

Some one has said that students are poor. In a college in New
York 500 students subscribed $8,200 for war work.

WE ASK 300 STUDENTS FOR $350.00.

WILL YOU GIVE IT?

use of

West,
ght was disap-

tu state that it

liarity with the

*'as responsible

fiibition. He
:r to follow up

neglecting to play the puck
when he had been skated on side. He

j

has the style of a nice, hockey player and
!
will undoubtedly improve as he becomes
more familiar with the eastern game.

McCaffery Crescents' Best.

McCaffery was probably Crescents'
most effective man. He rushed well and
checked back in good style. Harry Smith
proved dangerous around the nets and
was responsible for several scores. The
Crescents, on the whole, however, need
much practice. Their lack of condition
was painfully apparent, while their com-
bination was of a decidedly ragged na-
ture.

Soldiers Were Guests.
Three hundred soldiers from the Ger-

rard street military hospital attended the
game as the guests of the Crescents and
the Arena management. They rooted
strenuously and their songs enlivened the
proceedings. The teams:

(Continued on page 6.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of J1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen s

Univprsity-in England, Egypt and France,

adcr two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed,

likclric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

MEDICINE.
DEDICATED TO MEDICINE.

A neat bae with rounded ends,

Was seen, by means of a powerful lens.

Moving with undulating grace

Through a fashionable lymphatic space.

His graceful appearance would take with

some,

As lie picked his teeth with a flagellum,

Tho' lie flirted in a way to shock us

With every common streptococcus.

Yet his mind was filled, one might say

wholly,

With thoughts of sweet Amoeba Colt.

Her mobile form 'twas his conjecture

Languished within the sigmoid flexure.

So, hurrying through a tissue rancid

To an artery of rapid transit,

He took, in a depot of congestion,

A blood disc found for the large intes-

tine.

But, just as he reached Amoeba's door,

He heard a protoplasmic roar

;

And there, repulsive in his might,

Was a hungry, savage phagocyte.

His mouth was large, and his words pro-

fanet
t .

So our hero drew his good ptomaine,

"Swish ! Snap 1" went a psettopodic jaw,

And "gulp" went a phagoctic maw.

And his mistress saw a vacancy

Where her loved bacillus used to be
;

Then Amoeba, with a doleful shiver,

Went far away to the dismal liver.—Ex.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"Tile Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies^of Queen's. ^You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, ; ,nd our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Prince«» Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince** and Division Street*
Ton par oont o!f to you

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs,Gloves
Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc.

are ready for your Inspection

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR BROCK

CORRESPONDENCE.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

To the Editor of the Journal,

—

Once again it is brought to our notice

that in many things the students are not

considered. This time it is in athletics.

The question now is, Who decided to

flow outsiders to play on Queen's hockey

teams? The Hockey Club, so far, has

held only one meeting and that was the

annual meeting when the officers for 1918

ere elected. At this meeting no mention

as made of playing outside men on any

of the teams. It was never recommended

to the Athletic Committee as the govern-

ing body of athletics in the College. Yet

in the line-up of the team which travelled

to New York we find the names of two

men who are at present not students of

the University and one was never a stu

dent at the College. Still we find in the

constitution of the Athletic organization.

Queen's University, that in Article 2, sec.

3 (h) that one of the duties of the Ath-

letic Committee is "To determine the

eligibility of any player to play on any

team representing the University in any

contest." Was the Athletic Committee

considered or was it ignored?

There is another matter as regards the

trip to New York where it looks as though

the students and constitution were ig-

nored and that is in the picking of the

team. Under Article 3, Hockey Club, sec

3 (c) we find the following, "The selec-

tion of the first team to represent the Uni-

ersity in any contest, shall be made by

the President, the Vice-President and the

Captain." The President on his way
home for his Christmas vacation was ask-

ed by a student if they had picked the

team to go to New York yet and he said

"No." The Vice-President claims that to

this day he was never notified of any

meeting.

The Captain of the first team when ask-

ed the morning the team was leaving for

New York said that he didn't know even

then who were going. What does this

ilook like? Who picked the team? Do
the students of Queen's want to support

|
an outside team, a team some members of

which are not obliged to pay athletic fees

d keep up the Gymnasium?—FAN.
As we are not on the Athletic Commit-

e, we cannot answet rhis correspond

ence satisfactorily. We trust that the

proper persons will offer any and all ex-

planations necessary for a clear under-

standing of the situation, which "Fan"

outlines.—Editor.

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc.

MENDELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

Store that Undersells.
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

The High Class Ladies Wei

2"MCfi!Bi!ra»l :ill*11!ili:KliBUllBi;I!iBII!l)*[1BMI

OLD BOOKS BY NEW AUTHORS.

"Kidnapped," by A. E. Broome. Publish-

ed by Henry Ford & Co., of Detroit,

pr ice—Gasoline for 7 miles.

High Finance," by J.
Courtland Elliott,

sometime business manager of the

Queen's Dramatic Club. Published by

the Whig Printing Co. Price—Re-

served seat at the Grand plus war tax.

Love's Labour Lost," by the ex-Minister

of State to the Independents—being a

resume of said party's relations to Le-

vana. Nov., 1917. Price—One ice cream

brick and one cake.

'Clayhanger," by a member of the Geolo-

gy Class, who journeyed to Verona.

Price—One prospector's hatchet and

sack.

'Childe Harold's Pilgrimage," by a mem
ber of Medicine '21—being the humor-

ous experiences of said student, on z

recent motor trip to "Gan." Price-

One fog horn.

'The Tale of Two Cities," by L. C. Pur-

vis, late of New York City—a compan-

ion volume to "Dance of the Nymphs.'

Price—A House Surgeoncy at K. G. H.

"The Light That Failed," by L. H. Boeh-

mer, late of Arts '17, at present a mem
ber of the Science Faculty. Price—On<

dozen election slides.

"In Memoriam"—An anthology compiled

by certain members of the Independ-

ents. (For free distribution.)

"Duluth: The City of the West," by A. L.

Blacklock, '19, late lead with the.

Queen's Dramatic Club. Price
—

"two'

bits.

Crime and Punishment," by E. L. Sa-

bine, B.A.j being an extract from i

graduate's diary, in the strenuous days

of Nov. '17. Price—One box Murads,
'Under Two Flags," by Leo J. Palmer,

of the Faculty of Medicine. Price

—

One "pass."

'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," a collabera-

tion by Messrs. Maitland and Fallace

of the Medical Faculty. Price—En-
quire of the authors.

'Interpretation of Religious Experience,"

by Rev. Win. Mclnnes, being practical

adaptations of theology to electioneer-

ing. Price—One Hebrew dictionary.

"The Knave of Hearts," by "Jim" Scott,

Medicine,—the crimes of a social star.

Price—One ticket io the Science Dance.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES i

ments with pupils

prepared to make appoint-

or PRIVATE instruction

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble" ; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS ! 1 BULBSI1!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen .or Hundred.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crozicr •

20 Market St.

,

Edgm
Kingstm

Rev. P. Jull, B.A. '11, is now pastor at

Lakefield, having been called there unani-

mously from Carp. Mrs. Jull was Maud
Playfair, one time President of "Y."

EXCHANGES.

We take advantage of the retrospective

mood of the New Year to acknowledge
the following exchanges:

The McGill Daily—Whose Editor we
congratulate upon combining so happily

news items, college activities and more or

less material of literary merit. We can-

not fail to congratulate the business man-
ager, on his skill in obtaining such

columns of advertising—truly Sir Thomas
White is not alert to all circumstances or

the McGill would have one vacancy, at

least, on its staff.

Taking the paper as a whole, the Editor

may well feel satisfied with his creditable

sheet, especially in this time of exception-

al difficulties for the University publica-

tion.

The Journal Staff Picture will be taken

at Marrison's Studio, Princess Street, on

Saturday, January 12th, at 12 o'clock.
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Sijc^ Shoes

H&ey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

(ingston

's

SHOE STORE
3rd door below Randolph Hotel

1ST RECEIVED
A BIG SHIPMENT OF

Nobby

louses
rL THE LATEST SHADES FOR

EVENING WEAR.

I REASONABLY PRICED.

/man & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
Cleaning, pressing and
fepairing neatly done

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

|
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Pe«s you, your creditors and

"Wney value of your time.

k of the future value lost to

r Estate if you do not live.

mc explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

. Carroll
Tailor

°6 Princess St.

Phone 694

LEVANA.
One of the most successful meetings of

the Levana Society of this session was
that held on Wednesday, Jan. 9th. Not
that there have not been meetings with a
larger attendance, but the efficiency and
dispatch with which the business was
concluded and the jolly "at home" feeling

of the girls marked the meeting as un-
usual Miss Myrtle Clinton, as Vice-
President, conducted the meeting. Much
routine business was voted. An import-
ant motion was that of naming the Presi-
dents of the Society and Council; the
Vice-President of the Society, the Secre-

tary of the Society and the Convener of
Athletics, as a Committee to prepare a
revised draft of the constitution for the
consideration of the Society. A motion
enthusiastically supported was moved by

i Cumming putting the Society on
record as appreciating the kindly services
and interest which the girls had always
been granted by Principal Gordon.
The programme was to have been an

Art lecture by Mrs. McNeill, but as the
Dean found that circumstances prevented
her giving the lecture, the programme
had been left in charge of the Committee.
They are to be congratulated on the gen-
eral excellence of the numbers offered.

The Society adjourned to the Levana
Room for the musical numbers. The
chairs from the consulting room were
utilized and with the chairs and couches
already in Levana "apartments," did ser-

vice for the crowd. This meeting in our
own room gave the most delightfully in-

formal tone to the whole meeting.

Miss Edna Derbisher and Miss Ila

Hambly rendered a much appreciated
duet, of which the only criticism that can
be offered is that it lacked an encore.

Miss Derbisher is a member of 1\, from
whose sterling musical ability we trust

to receive future favors. Miss Lottie
Whitton was at home in one of her habit-

ant readings, a resume of election cam-
paigning in one of the Quebec Counties.
She responded to the encore with an Irish

selection. Miss Nell Philp's solo was one
of the most pleasing which we have
heard her sing. But she was adamant to

vociferous demands for an encore. We
did want to know whether that party was
still sitting on the stile with the tempera-
ture at its present depth. Miss Mae Gem-
mell gave a semi-dramatic account of a
revered lady's courtship, and followed
with an especially good rendering of a

difficult selection, "The Last Hymn."
The programme closed with an unusual

favor—the violin selection by Miss Rolla

Barliss, accompanied by Miss Alice

Goodwin. Both the number and encore

were of a quality, far superior to usual

amateur talent. We would have liked a

third number but a sense of propriety

forbade. Miss Barliss will be in Queen's
next year—Wait I

After the Critic's report the meeting
adjourned. •
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE.
The delegates from Queen's to the

Eighth Quadrennial Student Volunteer

Conference which was, held at Northfield,

Mass., from Jan. 3rd to 6th, returned from

their pilgrimage during the wee small

hours of Tuesday' morning. They report

the conference to have been the most im-

portant and significant ever held by the

Student Volunteer Movement since its

inauguration in 1886. Under the masterly

guidance of its President, John R. Mott,

'he conference made a careful study of

the interaction and reaction between the

present world crisis and Christianity.

Robert E. Speer, Bishop MacDowell,

President Mackenzie, Dr. Merrill, Dr.

Henry Ward, Canon Gould, and many
other speakers, discussed the vital prob-

lems of national and international affairs,

which every thoughtful person is facing

at this time.

The keynote of the series of meetings

was the necessity of Christianizing world

relationships, of accomplishing a truely

Christian world democracy. Beside its

old slogan, "The evangelization of the

world in this generation," the Student

Volunteer Movement is setting a new
aim

NORTHFIELD NOTES.
Professor Norman MacDonald, M.A.

12, now in the History Department of
Manitoba University, joined the Queen's
delegation at Northfield and added ap-
preciably to the force of the Queen's yell.

"Alouette" took. All the U. S. dele-

gates learned to sing "Oh!"

Southern Delegate
: "So you are a Can

adian, are you? I have a friend living ir

Otterville. I wonder if you know where
that is. It's some place or other in Upper
Canada, isn't it?"

Our American hosts and hostesses were
most courteous. The Union Jack which
had been ordered in honor of the Can-
adian delegation failed to arrive, and con-
sequently Old Glory was lowered for the
duration of our visit. "God Save the
King" was sung by them as heartily as
"America."

A. L. BI—I-ck: "Am I to take the last

piece of cake? You just offered me thel

last biscuit and the last piece of bread,)
Miss R

, you know."
Delegate from Colorado: "Oh, it's all

right when it's offered to you !"

Delegate from New York; "How about
the last girl that leaves the dining-room?"
Head Waitress (aside) : "Why is every-

one so slow about leaving the dining-
room this evening?"

The service of prayer for the British

Empire at Northfield on the morning of

January 6th was attended by about fifty

Canadians and five representatives from
the Indian Empire.

The Queen's-McGill-Toronto coach
from Northfield to Montreal was almost
full. Toronto would not have been so
ager to get out and shove had they
nown that by missing their connections

at Montreal they were to be saved a dis-

reeable smash-up west of Kingston.

McMaster Monthly is a very nice and
demurely clad black and white magazine.
Especially well arranged is its Alumni
Column, in chronological order,—the

Journal might well follow this example.
Its cuts and articles are of a high and
pleasing order.

The Argosy.—From Sackville Univer-
sity comes our prettiest Christmas num-
ber—a gold and red design on a white
cover. The Argosy is well written, well

edited and well printed.

In previous years these international

conferences have been attended by thous-

ands of delegates. At Kansas City, four

years ago, there were over six thousand

present. This year it was decided not to

onvention on account of the

war but to limit it to about six hundred

members. About forty of these were
from Canada, and to Queen's University

were allotted four delegates. Queen's

was therefore represented by Miss Mora

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

ViENVS
PENCIL

TH E perfec-
tion of pencil]
quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
mnd durability.

17 black degrees*
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
Ing.

Lock for tfie dhUnc-
tioe VENUS finishl

FREE!
Tills trial box
wlihiivc VENUS
Druwinfl Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Era»er
sent free. Write
for It.

American Lead Pencil Co. ,

si) FifthAve- N. Y. I

Dept. W»
the VENUS Eraser, too. Made \
ntlitut. $2.00 pa bo*. .

1

,
"The Christianization of the college Guthrie, Miss Elizabeth MacCallum, R.

world in this generation." I L. Blacklock, and Dr. K. F. Mather.
|
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada-

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price Hat

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MakerB of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprlel

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

the
all hours

The mul up-to-date Re.
Public and prirate rooms. 1

Dining »erTiee for ipecioi tunc

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1643

f ope,

Kingston, Ont.

ALUMNI.

On December 20th, Edith MacCallum.

B.A. '12, was married at the home of her

uncle, Kingston, Ont., to Mr. E. S. Laird,

of Tate, Saskatchewan. Dr. Ross o£

Queen's Theological College, performed

the ceremony. The bride and groom

hope to spend a part of the winter in

Ontario before returning to the West.

Miss L. Fenn, B.A. '13, i

of the Madoc High School.

. the staff

Gj)umt's atauraal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

P ce- Intra-murals. $1.00; Extra-murall, in Canada,

tl.2S| OUl ol Canada, 'si.SO. AdvtrtJiin B ratei on ippH-

,' in Duiincss Manager.

lor exchange.
Cheques should he accompanied by 15c.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—LOTTIE

~

Phone 791 c

WHITTON. M.A.,

r The Residence, 1651.

—Arts, GEO, E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER." B.A.; Science, H. R. WELCH; Levana,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Business Manager—GEO. R. STEWART. 'Phone 820.

A,,t Business Manager-A. F. S. GILBERT.

Mana E ing Editor-V. K. JOHNSTON.
A«t Manafiing Edi.or-N. D. PATTERSON.

Literary Editor—H. A- McLEOD.
News Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
SnorlinB Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Sunt Sports Editor-Art,, J. P. ASSELT1NE

;
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Alumni Editor—E. I~ SABINE.
Exchange Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
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EDITORIAL.

Miss A. M. Sillers, Arts '16, is at her

home in Walkerton, Ontario, taking an

enforced rest. The doctor said, "Not

even letter writing 1"

*****
Mr. H. E. Meadd, '18, "signed up" in

Toronto with some sis hundred other

Foresters. His name now carries "Pte."

as a prefix and "No. 2,498,785" as a suffix.

*****
Mr. F. F. Hicks, '16, who has been with

the Standard Chemical Co. for some time

has now "joined" the colors for overseas

service. *****
A. McWilliam, B.A. '13, having taken

the matrimonial plunge, is now living in

Swift Current, Sask,, where he is prac-

ticing law. *****
R. W. MacKenzie, Sc. '14, is telephone

contracting in Saskatchewan, with head-

quarters in Regina.

*****
Lieut. F. H. Smail, B.Sc. '15, has recent-

ly returned to Regina from overseas, on

leave after spending several months in

English hospitals recuperating from

trench fever contracted in France.

W. B. Carss, B.A. '13, after several un-

successful attempts to enlist, has at last

been successful and is now attached to

the 77th Battery, Regina. Previous to en-

listing W. B. was practising law in Swift

Current, Sask.

*****
Miss Stella Dersch, '17, is at her home,

Crystal Springs Ranch, McLeod, Alta.

It is a pleasure to devote the editorial

space to-day to mentioning a memorial

of exceptional standard, devoted to the

life of a Queen's soldier and gentleman,

—

the fair-haired, sunny-souled "Billy" Mac-

Intyre, of Arts '15, who "went out" at

Vimy Ridge, April 9th, 1917. His was

"the passionate soul, _ that feared not

night's alarms."

Worthily has that soul, and the life it

guided, been written into the pages of the

little booklet, "In Memoriam," written by

Principal W. L. Grant, of Upper Canada

College (late of Queen's), in collabora-

tion with A. J. Mclntyre and C. A.

Girdler.

"Billy Mac." was a man true to Queen's

and all that Queen's has been. No more

fitting epitaph could be given to a faithful

member of the Journal staff, in these

columns, than the following quotations

from the "In Memoriam" collection:

—

"There has been no such display of

heroism in the world's history as that of

the Allied Nations in the present war.

And in that splendid display of human

daring and human devotion the part play-

ed by Canada is not small. "When the

men who held the salient at Ypres, the

men who took Courcelette and Regina

Trench, the men who swept the Ridge at

Vimy, go down shell-torn to join the

great ones of an elder day, I think that

the men who died for liberty at Marathon

and at Thermopylae stand proudly side

by side with the crew of the 'Revenge'

and greet them with uncovered heads

When all are so splendid, it is almost ar-

bitrary to hold any worthy of special

record. Yet here and there one takes

hold of our heafts and imaginations so

strongly that we feel that in speaking of

him we are speaking of one who came

nearer than the others to realizing the

ideal for which all strove. Such a one

was W. G. Mclntyre, gentle but manly,

tender but fearless, simple but shrewd,

homespun but radiant, pure without

prudery, deeply spiritual but untouched

by religiosity, loving life but yielding it

gladly.

"It is a terrible but a merciful gift of

heaven that grief cannot endure at the

full, and that in the enforced traffic of

the world its edges are worn smooth. So

while the pain endures, and the edges of

memory are sharp, a group of his friends

must try to set down in outline the im-

pression which a Canadian soldier made
on them during his short stay on earth."

*****
"Not two months ago I met a private

from the 29th who was in Billy's platoon,

He said, 'We've got the best damned offi-

r now in our battalion we ever had. He
used to be an engineer in the 6th Field

Company.' "

knew him to forget discipline and from it

one may gauge the strength of his friend-

ship." *****
'When the news that Billy had gone

reached us, the first thing that came to my

mind was a conversation we had had on

the way to Folkestone one afternoon in

June, 1915. While speaking of the dif-

ferent attitudes of our comrades, some

keeping themselves clean in every way so

to make their sacrifice the finer, and

others apparently feeling that, having

given their lives into the keeping of their

country, they had no further responsibil-

ity about their conduct, Mclntyre said

that he was not only ready to give his life,

nt would almost prefer to make his offer-

ing take that form, because then he would

feel that at least he had given his best,

keeping nothing back."*****
On the death in action of his brother,

to his Mother:

'As you say, it is hard to think that he

will never come back, but is there not

such a thing as communion with our

noble dead, though we are not clearly con-

scious of it? And if Jack's life was never

very successful in a business way, what is

success of that kind anyway in compari

son with the higher and more splendid

spiritual and moral success he made of his

last year, and the greatest end a man can

have, not a grain of selfishness in it, living

so cheerfully and kindly through all the

great hardships he underwent—cold, wet,

danger, discomfort of every kind, and dy-

at last for the cause of right and

mercy, four-square, facing the foe ! That's

Christianity, not formulated in churches

d creeds, but acted and lived. I wonder

how many of those, who worship in

churches in a comfortable civilization at

home, have any such record to show

—

pain and sacrifice to such an end. No,

away with any minimizing view of dear

old Jack's life. I'll have none of it. If

his wasn't great—yes, Holy living and

Holy dying—I'm a fool and confounded

in all I think and say."

"MADE IH CANADA'*.

To his Mother:

France, April 8th, 1917.

"I am writing this note during a few

rninutes I have to spare on this a very

busy day. I hope not, but this may be a

note of farewell, for we attack to-morrow

morning. If this must be good-bye I

must try to acknowledge the unrepayable

debt I owe you for love and tenderness,

encouragement and sympathy, and high

ideals all through my life—you have al-

ways been the best of mothers to,us—and

to ask for forgiveness—I know it has been

granted already—for the pain and trouble

I have sometimes caused you. God bless

you always for your goodness !

"If this is farewell give my good-byes

and heartfelt good wishes to father, the

boys and the girls, for health and other

blessings of happiness that God gives to

those who obey.

"I feel very cheery, and if my feelings

are any index I should get through this

alive, but one never knows. I trust

humbly in God, whichever way the issue

goes, and ask success for our arms, for-

giveness for our sins and rest after our
much toiling."

"There was a day when word came
though of Len McQuay's death, and Billy,

who had been rather contemptuously re-

fused by one of our officers permission to

go to see him in the Clearing Station,

Billy, the softest spoken man in our com-
pany, cursed and swore like a trooper. It

"ARRO
form-fit

COLLAR
20c inch J/»t50t .

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princeis

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

Tkere are always two sides to a story

Get our side before placing that next older

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

Let ua submit quotations on your next pnntwS

or mail advertising.''

ALUMNI
We acknowledge on our exchange list

"The Iodine Chronicle," a trench life

publication, of special interest in that its

managing editor is Capt. H. W. Why-
tock, B.A., M.D.***** '

A visitor to the Sanctum was Dr. J
Cameron Smith, B.A. '11, M.D. '13. Dr.
Smith is now practising at Lakefield, Ont.
Mrs. Smith (Clarice Leighton, '14) is well
known to many of the girls still in Col-

lege. *****
Miss Helen Harkley, F.O.E. '16, i:

teaching at Orchard, Ont.

Military Uniform'

Altered
J. B. KING .

Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STR^

Any of Maclntyre's friends, who have
not received copies of the book may ob-
tain them from Prin. W. L. Grant, Upper
Canada College, or C. A. Girdler, 181 Di-

was the only occasion on which I ever I
vision St., City.

WAR IS .

A soldier in the English army fl

J
home: "They put me in barracks,

took away my clothes and put

khaki
;
they took away my name

made me 'No. -575'; they took r&

church, where I'd never been b^0^
they made me listen to a sermon f°r

.

minutes. Then the parson said:

575. Art thou weary, art thou lan^"

and I got seven days in the guar ^
because I answered that I certainly

—Christian Register.

Miss C . (who was doing her

cises in the Gym. with great app' 1

^
and energy was much disgusted

greeted thus): Ah! g'wanl W hal

got your back up about, now?"

Overheard just before the holid*^

Miss B : "Is your home in Onta r

Miss Mac : "No ;
Glengarry !"
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1S67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.CL
President.

Sir John Aird. .... General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manafer

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
[ir,-.]i,.hts in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
-M .muoliii, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in iht United States, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers cx-

.
for the transaction of every

description of bankin

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Classes.

Rl RfMftFR Manufacturing Opticians and
. J. nuUUtn Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
{Not later than 1st November.)

December:

1. Last day for appointment of School Audi
tors by Public and Separate School Trus
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Kural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
J/ustees to fix places for nomination of
trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De
cember).

' assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

IS
' ?°jnt^ CounciI ^ Pay ?500 to High School
^nd Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
^fore 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
be fore ISth December).
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A SWISS VIEW OF THE RUSSIAN
SITUATION.

Berne, Switzerland.—"With incredible
swiftness Russia is unwinding the spindle
of its revolutions. Within the space of a
few months developments have occurred
that do not come as a surprise to the stu-
dent of former revolutions, except that
the shortness of the intervals leaves hi
bewildered. Upon the 'Gironde' of the
Milyukoff-Guchkoff era followed that of
Danton-Kerensky, and now the latter is
already locked in mortal combat with
Marat-Lenine. The future will show
whether there will arise to the left of
Lenine, the prophet of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, an even more radical,
frankly anarchical element, whose efforts
will no longer be directed toward the
destruction of all mastery, toward the
abolition of all authority. In the land of
the great anarchist thinkers, Tolstoy,
Kropotkin, and Bakounin, that does not
appear improbable.

"Viewed outwardly," the Swiss organ
continues, "it is certainly true that the
Russian March Revolution has. already
prolonged the war, in that it rendered im-
possible the combined Anglo-French-
Russian offensive in the summer of 1917,
and thus rescued Germany from a
catastrophe. It is also true, outwardly,
as was recently observed in this paper!
that Lenine's victory has again prolonged
the war. Yet the contrary is also true

:

each of the Russian revolutions has put
an end to one world war, but each has at
the same time declared a fresh one. For
without noticing it we have already lived
through two world wars, and with the
victory of Maximalism are enterinj

third.

"The Russian March Revolution really
ended the first world war, which broke
out in 1914 as a war of defense on the part
of pacifically inclined governments
against the feudal military caste of Prus-
sia and Austria; it was only through the
revolution that the battle of nations as-
sumed the character of a purely defensive
war on the part of democracy against au-

tocracy. In Russia to-day the Socialist
proletariat has grasped the reins of gov-
ernment, and the first 'peace manifesto' of
the Lenine Government shows itself to
be a fresh declaration of war. Whereas
Kerensky conducted the second world
war as a bourgeois-democratic war of de-
fense, Lenine proclaims as the third
world war the aggressive war of social

democracy. It is only necessary to read
the 'peace

1

conditions of the Soviet to see
that almost every one is really a fresh war
factor. The Entente has been willing to
apply the right of peoples to determine
their own fate to some disputable terri

tories at least; Lenine, however, demands
the unreserved application of the rule.

He characterizes all peoples retained
within a state organism against their will,

or not possessed of a constitution conson-
ant with their wishes as 'annexed,' and
demands the abolition of these 'annexa-

tions.' The English formula 'restoration'

thus greatly exceeded. Germany would
have to give up Schleswig-Holstein and
the Polish provinces, as %vell as Alsace,

Austria would have to allow her nation

alities to vote as to whether they would
:ontinue to belong to the monarchy; the

dominion of the Hohenzollerns and Haps-
burgs, even, would require the assent of

the peoples governed. England and
France too- would have to resort to a

plebiscite in certain of their territories,

even though they could await the result

of the voting with greater confidence, and
would stand to lose nothing essenti;

even in the alternative event.

"It is clear that the first, though not the

only, postulate for the fulfillment of such

peace conditions would be a complete

shattering of Prussian militarism. Len-

ine's war aims are quite surprisingly

similar to those of Wilson, except that he

does not build on a military victory, but

appeals by means of intentionally ex-

treme demands to the revolutionary in-

stincts of .the oppressed classes in all

countries. If, as appears probable, un-

fortunately, this appeal is not heard by

the proletariat of Germany, Lenine's pro-

(Continued on page 6.)
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THE NEXT OF KIN

A very human book,
many stories besides her
revealed the heroism in n
devoid of spiritual passio
bravest have fallen back
follow

"

or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER
By Nellie L. McClung.

ritten mostly in the first pe
wn. She shows how the wm w
ly of our people, whose dull grey IEAlso how pitifully some of those

the real test came. Thi

but in it the author tells
its searching tests has
s seemed to be utterly

appeared to be the

Pathos. The whole book is strong inbook which only a person of stroni sy
i- relentless "° i— i '--< - -

.

optiini

strong a

verses, too, compelling and piert
gripping human interest. It is t

less in its truth, hopeful ir', its r hilosoo h
a
v
na

,

k«" °°s"vation could write, for it

. that has characterized Mrs McK\V„nl 7"^ wi,h <h«
-d fearless, but always

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980.
238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
Cg) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further ^^^f^^pply^to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and C M D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M Sc' D ScTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Rex
SMOKING

AlXTURE
"REX" is the Latin for

"King"— and the proper

name for this King of Fine

Cut Pipe Tobaccos.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store (or Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to 15.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

64 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

C.O.T.C.

Collar Badges

We have just received a good

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHJP.

Qneco't Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

SPORTING NOTES.
(Continued from page 1.)

Crescents—Goal, Collett; defence, Mer-

rick and Glen Smith; centre, H. Smith;

igs, McCaffery and Hodgcn ;
substi-

tute, Patterson.

Queen's—Goal, Taylor ;
defence, Purvis

and Millan; centre, McCuaig; wings,

Paul and Stinson. Substitute, Taft.

Referee—Lou E. Marsh.

"Why Be a Knocker?"

This is the beginning of a New Year

md it should be the ambition of every

student at Queen's to put into play their

New Year resolutions.

One of them should be: "Don't knock

sport at Queen's, but boost."

I find many men students in College

this session, who instead of boosting

their college team are knocking it. If one

would take the trouble to count these

same students at a college game thi

inter, he would find them a minus

quantity.

Why should so many of the boys con

demn their College team when they them

selves have never parted with their "two

bits" to see that team in action? At this,

the beginning of a New Year, be a

booster, pay your quarter like a loyal stu-

dent of Queen's, and support your team.

They will not disgrace you.—Sporting

Editor.

Don't forget January 18tb, Queen's vs.

Dentals. Here is a game that will be

worth seeing even if you only pay to see

the Dents—the world's amateur hockey

champions,—in action. This is the same

team that went West last spring and

brought home the Allan Cup.

Queen's Seniors will have their strong-

est team on the ice and will acquit them-

selves nobly, there is no doubt.

Come everyone and support your Col-

lege team.

Queen's Seniors although defeated by

Crescents, played the game of their lives.

With a weakened defence, they played the

game to the end and at the end of the

I second period had the all-stars 6-5.

Queen's defeat was due to hard luck in

the form of an injury to Millan, their

i defence man, at the commencement of

the game.

Crescents are an all star team made up

of remnants of Riversides, T.R. & A. A.,

|
Parkdale Canoe Club, Winnipeg Vic-

toria's and Woodstock. Did Queen's

not do admirably to hold their own with

an aggregation of stars like that?

Kingston Juniors Win First Game.

The local series of the Junior O.H.A.

opened on Monday night at the local

Arena when Queen's Juniors met defeat

at the hands of Senator Powell's pets by

a score of 7-4. The night was ideal for

the favorite winter sport and the rink

I was crowded to capacity to see the new
I six-man hockey ushered in by the juniors.

The game was called for 8.15, but was
thirty minutes late in starting, which

should be rectified because no one likes

to wait for a game, especially if it is cold.

The game was fast on both sides from

the blast of the whistle. The work of the

defejice throughout the game was an out-

Ideal Weather for a Skate

!

HOW ABOUT YOUR SKATING BOOTS?

WE ARE SHOWING SEVERAL LINES OF RELIABLE SKATING

BOOTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SKATES PUT ON FREE.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
AUWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St, near King St. - Kingston.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

idii

lacki

combinatii

ides. Tow
.Hi te: It tin
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rtls the

5f SIX

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

the

aid at

that the

team are

/ery man
e-up:

hing much needs to b.

first game of the season, on

tions on the Junior Colleg

cinched by any means and
lias to prove his worth. The li

Queen's—Goal, Quinn
;
defence, Baid-

en and Campbell ; centre, Reynolds
;
right

wingj Hammell ; left wing, Ralph. Sub-
stitute, Yaeger.

Kingston—Goal, Connell
; defence, Mc-

Kelvey and McCaughlin ; centre, Grat-

ton; right wing, Elmer; left wing, She-
well. Substitute, Robinson.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

Queen's Senior team were highly hon-
ored in Toronto, by the presence at their

game against Crescents, of Principal

Taylor. Principal Taylor was in the

dressing room between periods to extend
an encouraging hand to the boys. The
team appreciated it very much,

SWISS VIEW OF THE RUSSIAN
SITUATION.

(Continued from page 5)

[ramme also can only be realized by the

'ictory of the entente armies in which

lase, of course the war will be consider-

ibly prolonged. The rulers of Germany

mist recognize, however, that there is no

ongcr any way of escape for them. The
. ictorv of Leninc, the revolutionary, was
to have been their victory, and now
transpires that from inherent necessity

the first act of Leriine, the statesman, is a

fresh declaration of war on autocracy,

more challenging than any statesman of

the intente has yet dared to formulate.

|
There emerges also the hard fact that no

peace of any kind is possible without the

previous downfall of the German av

cracy, because neither the bourgeois nor
the socialist democracies can tolerate i

junker state such as that of the Hohen-
zollerns. Hence the triumph of Lenine
would have a twofold effect: it would
weaken, it is true, the strength of the

states besieging Germany, but it would
widen irretrievably the gulf between Ger-

many and the world. Potsdam will never

have reason to rejoice over the events

of November 8th and has more to fear

from socialistic Maximalism than any-

thing else in the world."—(The Freie

Zeitung.)

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

I 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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PRINCIPAL TAYLOR AT CONVO-
CATION SERVICE.

In spite of the unfavorable storm, Con-

vocation Hall was crowded for Principal

Taylor's sermon on Sunday. Not the

least pleasing details, were the large

. group of O.T.C. men in uniform in the

body of the hall, and the unusually large

number of the staff present on the plat-

form.

The service followed the usual order.

The old scripture reading was Genesis

xxxvii ; the New Testament, II Cor. 4,

which seemed especially appropriate and

inspiring at the present time. The
hymns were all chosen carefully and car-

ried a sincere significance at the begin-

ning of the New Year—"Fight the Good
[- ight" ; "O God, Our Help in Ages Past,

and "Onward, Christian Soldiers." Tl:

anthem, "He that Keepeth Israel, Shall

Neither Slumber nor Sleep," was well and

pleasingly rendered.

The text taken was the lines, "A certain

man found him and behold he was
wandering in the field, and the man asked

him, saying, What seekest thou? And he

said. I seek my brethren."

Briefly the Principal sketched Josepl:

position—a member of a large household

oi boys, where argument and discussion

would not be wanting,—Joseph would be

lit for the relationships of life from con-

tact with such a number of different per-

sonalities. Little wonder that he found

the old home empty and changed after

their departure, and that he wandered
forth, in his loneliness to search for them
I'.ven though he had found them harsh

.md keen critics, he took the chance of

finding them. Nor were they his friends;

on the contrary they were united against

him—to find them would be unfortunate

for him. But the old home was no longer

the old home,—and preferring probable

dangers to the loneliness of the changed
life, Joseph set out and wandered in the

field.

Jt is the same significant story of youth

—and youth's restlessness to push out

into the world. How typical, too, the

choosing first of those old familiar things

which it would be our greatest happiness

to avoid.

Most closely did Joseph's frame of

mind resemble that of many of us, as we
are finishing our college course. Most
applicable it seems to the medical man
He goes forth and glimpses an old friend

"i the hospital, comfortably esconced in

his own quarters, amid the luxurious reek
of tobacco smoke,—at home and success-

ful. It wakens within the student, who
must return to the daily plodding, a feel-

ing of dissatisfaction at the length of time

which must be spent in the scientific

grind. He wants to be "out with his

brethren."

.
So with the science man. The college

student goes out on his surveys, and
comes in contact with the non-college
man. Men of resource, of natural ability,

°f the inexpressible power of leading
others,—these he meets and watches as
they "make good." He questions wheth-
(
'

r the time he is spending in the hard,

cold accumulation of theory is not useless.
T° him, too, comes the idea, "Let one get
out among the brethren. The grind is

distasteful. What do I.want?. It is

Lliere." This yearning, this straining
from inactivity must be more marked in a

young man's country like Canada. Here
man is making his name by thirty

—

°»treal, Dr. Taylor took as typical.

No. 22

* Here the leading lawyers and doctors
"'ere a ]( y0lll1g >

energetic men—a remark-
alile contrast to the Old Land where a
nan's career began to show promise
when "he had one foot in the grave." This
tar"not but tend to increase the impatience
"f the Canadian youth with the pure
Sc,ence of learning in the everyday prog-

(Continued on page 6 )

GRANT HALL; THEN AND NOW

"Where youth and Beauty met
To chase the hours with flying feet."

Grant Hall, Main Floor—As it is now.
Where once it was. "On with the dance: Let joy be unconfined.'

Grant Hall Gallery—After being retouched by the M. H. C.

Where ran the whisper, in the gallery round.

Queen'

Grant Hall—Military Hospital Kitchen.

, only claim to a Domestic Science Course.

A. M. S.

The main items of business considered
at the A.M.S. last Saturday night were
in regard to the wiring of the Gym., the
formation of a Rooters' Club, and the
treasurership of the War Relief Commit-
tee.

Mr. Rankin and the presidents of the
Engineering and Aesculapian Societies
were constituted a committee to see that
a permanent wiring system is installed at
the Gym. so that special lights for the
orchestra will not have to be arranged for

every dance.

A very live Rooters' Club is to be form-
ed under the leadership of and
his committee consisting of Mr. Kcill, Mr.
Kelly and Mr. Rayson. Mr. Hazlett has
promised to reserve all the seats at the
far ( Rooters' Club

ough men willnext Friday evening if

[
turn out to fill them all.

I Professor L. P. Chambers was appoint-

!

ed Treasurer of the War Relief Fund in

|

all its different branches.

|

Mr. Hazlett reported on behalf of the

j

Athletic Association that receipts from
[the rink have already amounted to

j

$2,500, whereas last year the total receipts
for the whole season were $3,000.

The programme took the form of a de-
bate between Arts '18 and Arts '19 the
subject of which was: Resolved, that
Union Government as it has been brought

!

into the Federal House of Canada is bene-
1 ficial to national prosperity. The affirma-

tive, upheld by the Junior Year, won by
i a slight margin.

I
Messrs. Perry and Gilbert, debating for

j

'19, pointed out that calls for Union Gov-
I
eminent had come from all over Canada,

I that there was an absolute necessity for

j

it, and that, by Union Government, the

|

best statesmen in Canada become avail-

i able for our cabinet. Union Government
obviates the necessity of having a War
Party in Canada that would have to be
absolute in this country in much the same
sense that the Prussian War Party is

absolute in Germany.
Mr. Givens and Mr. Hamm, debating

for '18, maintained that something better

should have been found than a system of
the present sort, supporting their claims
by arguments relating to the Military

Service Act. the War Franchise Act, the
Tariff and the food question.

Professors Taylor,- Chambers and
Clarke judged the debate.

The Critic in his report deplored the
fact that only two of the women students
were present, neither of them belonging
to the debating years. He expressed the

hope that at the next debate more of both
men and women students should turn

out to support their years and to enjoy as

delightful a programme as that evening's

had been.

Far end of rink will be reserved for the

students, at 35c, for the game between
Dents and Queen's.

Y. W. will meet Friday, instead of

Wednesday. Speaker, Dr. Jessie Allin.

REMEMBER

DENTS.

vs.

QUEEN'S

Friday, Jan. 18
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen's

University-". England, Egypt and France,

aftrr two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St, City. Dr. Dcwar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 316,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H
161 Princess Street

ELMER

MEDICINE '20-THIRD YEAR.

Procrastination lias us in her grip. We

are now in the throes of "Christmas"

exams.

reasurer Taft reports an excellent

time in New York with the hockey team.

He was noticed to be particularly zealous

in collecting year fees just prior to his

trip.

Extract from a Pathology Lecture:—

"Many of you gentlemen when you com-

mence practising will pay your wife's

board bill and keep the dog from' the

manger by examining for life insurance

companies."

Draftees into the Depot Battalir

wearing overseas badges, to the e

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO. AT

"The Rest J J ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeti Street, Kingiton, Ont

BRANCH : Prince., and Diviaion Street!

DWYER'S
Xmas Neckwear, Scarfs,Gloves
Shirts, Dressing Gowns, etc.

are ready for your Inspection

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

dent

those who were fortunate (?)

enough to receive exemption.

Prospects for a hockey team are bright.

"Nipper" Draper will lead in the scoring,

and "Stan" Leavtne is getting into con-

dition by " 'Shunning" in the O. T. C.

"Vic." Taft promises to coach the neo-

phytes, and with The Scrapper leading

the cheering and "Fat" holding the

lemons, we are assured of many victories.

Mr. Leo J. Palmer begs to intimate to

the reading public that the preface to his

bonk "Under Two Flags," was written

by Mr. Ernest Steblen. The London

Times has asked Mr. Sauriol to review

The Governor-General and President of

the U- S. A. have each ordered a dozen

copies, and it is expected that the Y. M.

C. A. will authorize it as a text book for

social service study classes.

The following extracts from a brilliant

pamphlet entitled, "Rogues I have Met,"

published anonymously, will enable the

public to recognize some of the members

of Meds '20.

Leavine, Stanley F.—Raised on a Stony

Fifty. Height, 5 feet 1 ;
occupation, tak-

ing high marks; hobby, politics; political

leanings, disfranchised; prospects, a bril-

liant funeral.

Draper. T. F.—Nick-name, "Nipper"

five feet eight ; hair curly, smile fasein

ating. At present occupied in learning to

"about turn," "form fours." Hobby,

Spearmint gum ; bad habits, hockey ; pros-

pects, Captain C.A.M.C.

Thompson. H. H.— Called "Fat

height, medium ; shoes, 10j^ ;
occupation,

sloping O.T.C.; hobby, grape fruit; bad

habits, high marks; prospects, will con-

duct correspondence school in Osteo-

pathy.

Carruthers. W. B.—Height, 6 feet;

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

broke the melancholy monotony of rows

of long faces, that seemed unaccustomed

to the service, and instantly made the

hearers comfortably "at home" with the

speaker. Nothing was missed of the

splendid address and the humorous refer-

ees only served to drive home the vital

principle of the text.

A private was heard to remark after

the service, "Truly a live wire touched

us all."

Lloyd George has recently said, "Minds

running the same course for a long time

are apt to get rutty—and the weightier

the minds the deeper the ruts." The Prin-

cipal has begun the right way to make the

Convocation Service a bright hour in the

busy week of a student, and an hour that

will tell in the student's life in the world,

in after days and years. There is no doubt

about it the staff and students must work

together for the ideal.

We can never forget this first address

of our new Principal to the students. If

the future years should lead us to "an at-

mosphere of tobacco smoke, etc."; even

there we shall remember our ideals for

"we seek our brethren."

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

[

complexion, frowsy; rank, lance-corporal

ambition, to get pathology attendance

occupation, enversats and other dances

favorite brand of tobaccos, anybody's

bad habits, sleeping; prospects, will raise

bird seed.

Palmer, L. J.— Height, doesn't matter;

looks, intellectual; reads Louisa M. Al

cott and books on surgery ; our leading

author, publicist and spiritualist; occupa^

tion, staff-scrgt. C.O.T.C.; hobby, raising

moustache; bad habits. "Any of you fel-

lows taking the drill? Fall in then, hurry

up " Prospects, separation allowance.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Hon Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COS. BROCK

O. T. C.

The O. T. C, under Adjutant A. B
Klugh, paraded to Convocation Hall. Sun
day at 3 o'clock, to hear Principal Tay-
lor's first address to the students of

Queen's since his coming to Queen's as

Principal.

Singularly this is the first time the O.
T. C. attended a service in Convocation

Hall since the war began, and it was fit-

ting that at this time they should listen to

one who has done his "bit" ; and is even
yet, according to his address, to the last

fibre of his being, in sympathy with the

men who are doing things for the Empire
and for humanity.

The members 'of the Corps, who are
mostly medical men, were pleased with
the Principal's address and especially

with his well chosen and fitting illustra-

tions for the medicals. The illustrations

THE CHARGE OF THE KNITTING
BRIGADE.

Half a stitch, half a stitch,

Half a stitch onward,

In the Assembly Hall,

Toiled the One Hundred.

"Forward the Knitting Brigade!

Charge for the wool," she said,

Straight at those skeins of yarn,

Dashes the One Hundred.

"Forward the Knitting Brigade!"

Was there a girl afraid?

Not though each unskilled maid
For a while blundered;

Their's not to make reply,

Their's not to reason why,
Their's not to do and die,

So at the wool four-ply.

Charged the One Hundred.

Balls to the right of them,

Balls to the left of them,
Ball all around them.

Flying unnumbered,

Gallant the charge they made,
Dauntless and undismayed,

Fearsome and fast the raid,

Of the One Hundred.

Clicked all their needles bare,

Clicked as they turned in air,

Jabbing a finger bare,

Letting fall stitches where,

Someone still blundered.

Stitches 2 plain, 2 purl,

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST,

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant no*.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kitidn of

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
20 Market St.

,
Kingston

Knitted each zealous girl,

Ninety-nine hundred.

Wristlets to right of them,

Wristlets to left of them,

Wristlets all around them,

Lying unnumbered,
Back from the charge came all,

None did in battle fall

;

Answered the mustered call,

All the One Hundred.

When can their glory fade?

Oh, the wild charge they made!
All the school wondered,

Honour the charge they made,

Honour the Knitting Brigade,

Noble One Hundred.

—McGill Daily-



Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITVjnirpnf|T

JUST RECEIVED
A BIG SHIPMENT OF

ARTS '18.

A special meeting of the Senior Year
as held in Carruther's Hall, Thursday,

!;'""">- 10th. with the President in the
chair.

Arrangements were made to send boxes
he members of the year overseas and

zh member is expected to contribute
Mty cents for this purpose

Mr. W E. Rankin was appointed man
agar of the year hockey team. Needless
to say we expect a championship team^""B-nVable management, ami hop
for the hearty support of every member,
adies included.

A. R. Garrett was appointed manager ofthe year basketball team
It was decided that at the next meetingon January 24,h, the Senior Year would

enter,amtheYears'lOa„d'20i„Arts Aeordia invitation is extended to all mem-
bers of these years to attend this meeting.An excellent programme is assured by

ComS^—
All members who have not yet handed

"i their photos and write-ups (also de-
posit of $3.00) for the Year Book are re-
quested to do so at once if they wish their
P^e ure to appear in the book. Misses
Wilder and 1 elford are receiving them
from the ladies, and Messrs. Hawley, Gar.
rett, and Cornett from the men.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J- J- STEWART, opt D
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Rh!?V
t0ck

?
f F^nteed Indigo

and% (Tvfine Ene'isl> W°rstldand Scotch Tweed Suitings. NewTweed Rain Coats with belt and
I rench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
°"' b«'°» Randolph Hotel.

Nobby

Blouses
EVENING WEAR.

REASONABLY PRICED.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

ARTS '18.

Heard in the Arena
Geordie Kelly: "There is one girl in

there that 1 haven't skated with yet "

We knew you fussed a little, Geordie
but this exceeds all our expectations!
VVhy don't you give someone else a
hance, Geordie?

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY,'
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps!
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-|

Perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Col
5f?_PRLNC£S^STREET '

Military Uniforms
Altered
B. KING

241 BAGOT STREET

J
Phone 1972.

We wish to compliment Messrs. Givens
and Hatnm on the splendid manner in
winch they conducted the debate versus
Arte 19 last Saturday night. The result
Qt the debate brought nothing but honor

IN ALL THE LATEST SHADESFORUwbStC.UT^
We would like to know the r-

"Bill" Rankin being a week late .

College this term. Who is sin

ason for

^turning

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and
the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

y°ur Estate if you do not live.

Let me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Q. U. M. A.
The Q.U.M.A. met last Saturday morn-

ing m the Education Room. After the
transaction of business Rev. Dr. Jordan
of Queen's, gave an inspiring address on
the subject "The Healing of the World "

The speaker referred to the false doctrine
of the German people, that the world is
to be healed by the German nation. If

all live like Jesus Christ the
world would be healed from sorrow
saved from the spirit of inhumanity to
man.

He also spoke of the good work done
by the Q.U.M.A. Women who went out
from this organization into the "Foreign

ing more to heal the world
militarism can ever do,

l is not something to con
mething to make the world 1

1

in which to live,

can no more be nurri

among the young people as far as yea
are concerned, but his jovial spirit mak
him a welcome visitor to any organiza
tion. His presence and addresses are al

ways appreciated by the students
Queen's.

Arts, was acting in that capacity. The
etter according to the Editor-in-Chief
bore no signature and should not have
appeared. All copies of the issue have as
a result been gathered in and the member
responsible dismissed. However it is
stated the author of the letter has not
been removed from the University.

President is Annoyed.
In the issue of The Varsity for the fol

lowing day an announcement appeared to
the effect that it entirely disagreed with
the sentiments expressed in the letter i.

question. President Falconer has expres
insiderable annoyance that the let
s published.

lerous letters have since appeared
columns of Varsity condemning
Marx" and his letter in scathing
The writer remarks "the war

wariness now manifest among the Euro-
pean belligerents is the dawn of the re-
turn of sanity," in calling for the reani-
mating of the International Polity Club
He says that the first task is to realize a
speedy peace, but not one dictated by a
military victory. A peace by negotiation

the only course left, he states.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
lining all your ,cams . There 1reason. Yc, „,« here for anylhinr
you may want and a „d yon „u, find
out dial reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Band of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital
»7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits

$7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extendingfrom Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

-.-posits received at $1.00 and up-
as, and interest allowed at best

"Karl

terms.

Field"

than G
Our , li

an ideal place

Dr. Jordan

livery Michigan woman over sixteen
years of age is expected to register for
some form of war service. Registration
will be conducted by the Stale Women's
Defense Committee, and although not
compulsory, it will be made as general as
possible.

During the first two years of the war
hngland placed more than 1,000.000 wo-
men m industrial positions left vacant

men at the front. A tremendous force
ulunteers was required to cook for the
kers, to care for their children during
day. and to take their places in the
ones week-ends that the work might

go on while the regular workers had one
day of rest.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISONCO., Limited

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

PACIFIST STIRS VARSITY
CIRCLES.

Wrote Letter Signed "Karl Marx,"

Sub-Editor's Head Falls.

in, "I'lri.

rial Polit

Marx," in the

for this year ha

and excitement

letter to which
said to 1

Timely

"Night Caps"

for Ki

Club." and signed "Karl
first issue of The Varsit>

caused much
it the University. The
exception was taken is

ritten by an European' >sj Ull J .
L I I I ' I P c , 1 1

1

Hebrew and got into the paper while the

Anderson
Scotch thistle reflects the Scotcl
ter—all right at a distance, but
at hand—(Glares from the front row!!)

The French Department has received a,
Editor was on his holidays, and when new member during the vacation, in the
Maurice Speetor, an occasional student in I

arrival of Master Hicks.

i evening out there's no
n fort before retiring, in

Electric Coffee Perco-
ectric Toasters; or if

more solid is desired,

: Chafing Dish with its

Welsh rarebits, souf-

eggs, omelets,

* bouillons, oyster

on toast, etc.

ve in appearance, mod-
rice, substantially built,

uple in operation—you
button, they'll do the

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
iEET^^j
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list

GEORGE MILLS & CO

So many enquiries have reached us not

only from other universities but from

within Queen's, regarding the meaning of

Levana, that we have decided to quote th"

following:

"The word 'Levana' binds us with the

wonder women of old days. Far down

the misty avenues of time, our thoughts

can pass, and among the women of Rome,

do we find the torch of Levana held aloft,

for Levana was a goddess of imperial

Rome. Meet it is, she should still dwell

in the House of the Queen. Long before

Christianity had filled the uplands with

its life, Levana meant a mighty moulding

power to the conquering warriors of the

Tiber.

"The infant child upon its birth was

laid for a moment on the ground. But

immediately some hand, as proxy for Le-

vana lifted the embryo lord of creation

from the soil, lest for a moment one so

noble, should grovel on the level of the

beasts. Then was the child lifted to face

the heaven and the stars, while Levana

whispered to its tiny, ivnpe tailing soul

"Behold what is greater than thyself."

Thus, was the goddess called Levana, be-

cause she raised aloft the human body

and the human mind.'

"Levana is no longer worshipped; the

empire of her sons is but the glory of its

historians: her temples are crumbled in

their pwfli decay: her altar lamps lie cold

and buried ^yi^ltalian lime. But two

thousand years later in a land and race,

her people did not know woman is true

to the noblest of the heathen deities, and

in the Queen's home, the spirit of Levana

raises aloft the spirit of her children.'

A new fellow has been added to the

History Department, in the person of

Master Walter McKinnon Sage, son of

Pmf. W. N. Sage, January 11th, 1918.

Little freshic's gone to heaven

We'll never see him more. '

What he thought was H2 O
Was reilly H2 S04.

Qjhtnui a Journal

PUBLISHED BVEKV TUESDAY A«D "ID** BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

T„fr*muriJ £1.00; Extrn-murol., in C«nid«,

„ as-Vutrf c»n*d.. Adver . is;.. B ™t« «
rniicm lo Business Manag".

'

*«,«. .bouia * ,Se " r" e"cb'nI"

EdUor-in-ChW-LOTTlV" WH1TTON. 1I.A.

PT ?! °-AH,
ReSCe

iKBLLY S
Medictae. G. H

mS& BAj' Sei««, B. R- WELCH
!

Lcm.

£Z£% HcKENzil, M.ditm., B. «- HALL.

E«b.W Ed,» "» ELLIOTT.

RANCB: uS. C W. SIMMONS; Tb.oto, JKO.

"""^-MADELINE SAULTER, L. H. BOEHMER-

THE MIRROR OF LOVE.

Bv Najib Souleiman El-Haddad.

(Born into a family of linguists, writers

and poets, Sheikh Najib was an author

who wrote—and excelled—in all types of

literary work. He was born at Beyrouth

on the 25th of February, 1867. In 1873

his family moved to Alexandria, in which

city Najib commenced his studies. When

ilution of Arabi Pasha broke out,

the Haddad family returned to Beyrouth ;

Najib continued his studies at the Patri-

archal college there: and for professors he

had successively his two uncles, Ibrahim

,nd Kbalil -el Jazigi—two names that are

.ainous in Arabian literature. 'In 1883

the young Najib was sent to Baalbek as

.f'essor of French and Arabian. He

staved there a year and was then called

to Alexandria to edit the newspaper El

Ahram. In 1894 he. founded Lissanel-

Arab, which he edited simultaneously

with the review Anis-el-Jalis and the

daily As-Salaam, He died in 1899 at the

age of 32.

All his life he was a journalist, but at

the same time an cquisite poet, a charm-

ing narrator, a dramatic author and novel-

ist of note.

As a journalist social questions took a

gnat deal of his attention,—his Divan

contains masterpieces of sentiment and

:isni. He was, if not the creator, at

rate the renovator, of Arabian drama,

translated and composed more than

fourteen plays, which still form the prin-

>art of the repertory, in Egyptian

theatres. Among plays borrowed from

foreign languages we may note: "Salad-

din the Ayoubite," adapted from Walter

Scott; "Hamdani," adapted from Victor

Hugo's "Hernani"; "Love's Martyrs,'

adapted from "Romeo and Juliet"; Cor

s "Le Cid," Racine's "Phedre,"

Moliere's "L'avare," Voltaire's "Zaire,'

Sophocles' "CEdipus," etc. He wrote

about ten novels, some of which are trans

lations from the French, as the "Three

Musketeers" and Lamartine's "Raphael.

This fertile career was unfortunately

cut off still in its phase of promise

;

Ask not my body for tidings of my soul

If Love has killed anyone, I am surely

1W
he has cried in one of his most beautiful

poems.) .

* * * * *

She was slender. The roses of youth

bloomed in her cheeks, she swayed slight-

ly, as the branch that the 1

Beautiful, pure as a flowc:

moon also thinks it sees in her its own

image showing.

She stood at the tent door toward dusk ,

thus the sun stands immobile on the hori-

zon of light. And over her the zephyr

slides, playing with her hair for an in-

stant, and her hair floats like the floating

of a standard.
"

Now on a sudden the hoof-beats of a

horse; and on the saddle of the horse a

young man, sitting erect; his slender

hearing puts to shame the lance; his large

eyes put to scorn the glint of steel. He

has unsheathed the sword of combat, and

his look is more piercing, more terrible in

its shock than the clash of the sword he

has unsheathed; on his clothes glitter

jewels; like his, is the appearance of the

moon among her radiant stars.

He came and saluted. He smiled, full

of grace, and approaching her asked for a

drink, complaining of thirst.

She went away, and came back to him

with a cup. and bowed. She looked into

his face in rapture, as a gazelle might
;

she

looked at him in rapture, and lie drank

ith a smile, till his thirst was quenched

—but his eyes were not quenched of her.

In little gulps he swallowed the drink, and

she swallowed in little gulps the wine of

his beauty. In her the girl's heal

burned.

The young man drank all he wanted,

and then returned the cup filled,no longer

with water, but with thanks.

He bid her adieu, and left, but in return

for the freshness of the preferred drink,

lie had put in her heart the heat of pas-

sion.

Thus love entered an innocent soul
;
as

soon as it had known love, love became its

master. She passed the night among the

shadows of despair; shadows so thick

that in them, perhaps, Hope was never

again to shine. Sleep beat at her eyelids,

hut then a shadow drove it back, the

shadi iw of him who had enslaved her.

It went thus till the hour when, night

being dissipated, the rising sun appeared

in splendour on the horizon of the

heavens. Then came a messenger from

the loved one of her heart, with a present

that is offered to queens of beauty—a mir-

-rowned around its border with silver

of a whiteness that made it more limpid

The messenger approached and said

"A present from my master, to my

lady." Then he bowed and retired. It

was the payment for the refreshing drink ;

would God there had been neither drink

nor payment. For love had already

ravished the young girl's heart, love and

passion for the beautiful young man, and

he knew it not. The deep wounds in her

heart wept in her burning desire for him

and he knew nothing of what had come to

pass. When the bow has flung the arrow

toward crime, we cannot blame the arrow.

Il knows not what it has done.

Passionately she admired the glass, and

beside her own face saw in memory the

face of her loved one. And because of

that memory, love increased in her, the

languor and flame of love. She never

ceased to burn in passion ; more and more

her body melted away in love's furnace

till at last the beautiful girl became

thinner than the thin air. She fell onto

the bed of sickness, languishing, com
plaining of the visible illness and hiding

"ARROW
fornufic

COLLAR
20c each. 3M 50c

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

Sec our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
i doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS, NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

the invisib!

white

;ul dew

as the

> had

: sways,

ly soft

. Milk-

id fr

f morning in the face of night.

Sole daughter of her parents, she grew

11 the village like the flowers that point

ip'wardsj brilliant, between the hills. She

.las known only the fields and the grass

upon them resplendent, and the flowers

that are tender to the touch. She has

known only the sun, and says to it "Au
reyoir"" at its setting, when it has disap-

peared. She walks towards it when it

appears again at its rising. She has

known only the moon, and gazes at it and

thinks that in it is her image ; and the

People were astonished
;
they knew of

10 sickness from which she could be suf-

ering, and they knew no remedy ; and
ler father and her mother began to lam-
ent in anguish and sorrow. But what
ivail anguish and sorrow?

'I he girl, hiding the true secret of her

sickness told them "I do not know; it is

the sentence of Destiny." Thus, till th

hour when at last. Death spreading hi

wings above her approached to contest
her existence. Then agony began to draw
the soul out of her breast, and the sap of

outh strove to repulse the agony. Her
arents were there, powerless. There re-

tained only regret and tears. The sun
et as usual, taking its dismissal from hur

;

only this time she did not say "Au
revoir." . . .

She heard near the door the noise of
hoofs; and saw the loved one of her heart

approaching. He appeared, but after

There are always two sides to a story

Get our side before placing that next otdei

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub, Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING
1

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on your next printing
J

or mail advertising.'
-

hope was dead. His appearance revived

her, but at the moment when to revive

her was already useless.

He came near her, not knowing tl'e

wounds in her caused by the sword-

glance of his eyes, and bent over her.

Tearful asking, "How did the arrow ot

death strike her?" Then she began >»

admire him with a seductive glance a»

the roses of shame crowned her 1W!

dieeks. She sighed and murmured,

"Yes, within me there is an arrow b«*

ed deep, an arrow sped by a yout

.

;yes. That is the illness of which I am <B

ng. I die of love—and how many lo"e

liave died of it before me!"

He replied, "Who is this youth?"

Gently she took the mirror in a »a

that Death clutched with His already 1
s

^

looked at it in admiration, and she t»

the hour appears that the
"Whv..

is high over the horizon, and my soul *

have left this world, if you wish to kn«

hiin, from love of whom I die, look i" '

mirror, and there, you will see him?

(Translated by H. R- 1 '
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 18G7.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., tL.D., D.C.L,
President.

Sir John Aii
H. V. F. Jot

Paid-up Capital - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund ... 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
Oni null.:* in the Maritime Provinces and Que
bee, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches ii

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 4-
Branches in British Columbia and Yukon, a,
well as li ranches in [];: United M.-.tes, Mexico,
Great rii-Linm and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities for the transaction of every

ription of bar

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R I RfltlfiFR Manufacturing Opticians andn. J. nUUUEA Optometrists

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

11. Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

SPORTING NEWS.

Kingston Wins From Queen's.
The second game of the Junior O.H.A.

series was played here on Friday night,
when Kingstons met and defeated
Queen's by a score of 12 to 2. The game
started on time with about 530 spectators
-ho were there to cheer on their favor-
ites.

The weather was ideal for. an old time
_;ame of hockey. Many returned soldiers
were witnesses of the game.

First Period.—On the face-off Brown
obtains the puck and passes to Gratton
who fails to score. Here Campbell makes,
one of his many rushes which character-
ized the evening's performance, but fails

to bore in on Kingston defence. McKel-j
vey obtains puck and makes an end to
end rush and scores Kingston's first goal.
McKelvey and Hall at this stage are play-
ing good hockey and checking back like
fiends. Campbell rushes and passes to
Ralph, who fails to net the rubber.

[

Campbell again on an end to end rush
passes to Yaeger and scores Queen's
first. Gratton on a pass from Brown
scores Kingston's second. Many deserved
penalties were dealt out in this period.
Elmer on pass from Hall scores third'
goal for visitors. Campbell plays hard
at this stage in the game. Baiden works
hard for a goal but fails to net the rubber
Gratton on a pass from Brown scores
visitors' fourth goal. McKelvey manages
to escape Queen's defence and scores
fifth. Queen's lack of condition is very
prominent in the game. Quinn does not
;eem to be on his mettle in this period.
Period ends. Score 5-1 for Kingston.
Second Period.—Soon after the blast

of the whistle Elmer scores for visitors.

Ralph, on a nice piece of stick-handling,

scores Queen's second and last goal.
)ueen's in this period seem to have the

better of the play but fail to get by the
isitors' defence. Baiden plays hard but

fails to score. Campbell rushes time and
time again but can not get past Connell,
who plays a Stirling game in the nets for
the Kingston team. Elmer on a pass
from Shewell scores visitors' eighth goal.

Period ends 8-2 for Kingston.

Third Period.—This period opens slow

with both teams playing ragged hockey,

which develops more and more towards

end of period. Queen's show a decided

lack of condition. Shewell on a nice pas=

from Gratton score ninth. In rapid sue

cession McKelvey scores two and Elmer
one, making twelve for visitors.
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Queen's—Goal, Quinn; right defence,

Baiden; left defence, Campbell; centre

Yaeger
;
right wing, Ralph

; left wing
Hammell; sub., Reynolds.

Kingston—Goal, Connell ; right de-

fence, McKelvey; left defence, Hall; cen-

tre. Brown; right wing, Elmer; left wing,

Gratton; sub., Shewell.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

to be paid Separate
(Not later than 14th

14. Local assessment
School Trustees.
December).

15. County Council to pay 1500 to Higb School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

1?
. Autumn Model School Final

begins.

Queen's Juniors owe their defeat

Friday night to (1) lack of combination

and team play; (2) lack of condition

(members of team still persist in smoking

and yet say they are training); (3) lack

of coaching is responsible to a great ex-

tent.

Don't forget January 18th, Queen's vs.

Dentals. Here is a game that wilt be

worth seeing even if you only pay to sec

the Dents,—the world's amateur hockey

champions,—in action. This is the same

team that went West last spring and

brought home the Allan Cup.

Queen's Seniors will have their strong-

est team on the ice and will acquit them-

selves nobly, there is no doubt.

Come everyone and support your Col-

lege team.

THE NEXT OF KIN
or THOSE WHO WAIT AND WONDER

By Nellie L. McClung.
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141 PRINCESS STREET
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Marble Hal!
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980.
238 PRINCESS srREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

-

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.
(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. ,

*

Oueen'S University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Clai* Ptihlir

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D , and CM D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc'! D.ScTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year',
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

EXCHANGES.

The Varsity—Whose neat sheet ap
pears as regularly as our eight o'clock lec

tures. The Varsity is an exceptionally

neat, clean, 'smooth paper' sheet,—in fact

one could discern a sort of "navy blue-
white—cuffed dapperness" about it. Es-

pecially does the Varsity excel in reports

of lectures, meetings, etc. Its forte is its

news department, rather than literary

columns, though in these, it occasionally

indulges. An especially well managed
department is the Varsity's exchange list;

while its Editor-in-Chief shows himself

to be in close touch with all matters bear-

ing on student life. For a clear, concise

reflection of the daily life at the U. of T.,

one could turn to no more satisfactory

source.

N. B. U. Monthly.—We would hate to

think that our contemporary is a Socialist

but it does advance beneath a a red and

black banner. It is a kindly, jovial, toler-

ant little magazine, but severely sane,

after all. We like such favors from our

eastern friends.

The Rebel.— If the Varsity reflects the

life of Varsity, the Rebel reflects the

thought of that seat of learning. It is an

anonymous publication, existing in a

glorious independence of all advertising,

except a few sheets of books. The Rebel

is purely a journal of literature, and of

literature of an unusually high standard.

Its articles show not only originality of

conception but sanity of thought, free

alike from cynicism, scepticism and mon-
otony. In short, it legalises revolt from

every form of conventionality, formality,

and platitude, when tolerated to the ex-

treme. Here's to the Rebel ! More
power to its arm !

Acta Victoriana is the very well bal-

anced organ of Victoria. Prose articles

from Horning and Bell ; excellent over-

seas letters ; stories, sketches and poems

of an exceptionally creditable standard

make the grey and red magazine a wel-

come visitor. The A. V. joke column is

very refreshing. While the editorial

notes are just the proper mixture of toler-

ance and criticism that one would expect

from the "Coste cora" people.

The Oxford Magazine is more nearly

a review than a magazine. It is a sober,

serious, middle-age-minded publication,

regarding itself and all others, with an al-

most morbid sense of responsibility. Yet

ts reviews, its fine accounts of unusual

lectures and addresses, its editorial com-

ments, its exceptional poems, and finally,

the excellent literary standard maintained

throughout set it aside, as a worthy pub-

lication of the great University.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalioo, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors e'lven with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

C.O.T.C.

Collar Badges

We have just received a good

supply of these in bright polished

Brass. Price 25c. a pair.

Also a full line of Military

Badges.

Special Military Wrist Watch,

luminous dial, guaranteed.—$9.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION "CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

PRINCIPAL TAYLOR AT CONVO-
CATION SERVICE.

matic world. Thus the application is

keener and truer in the Canadian than the

European university.

So, it is well to look on the university

from its proper purpose. It is not design

m a 11

ed to give a higher technical training only,

equipped with which a man can go forth

and do well in his own profession. No,

the university must give a man training

for the world as a whole. The old term

of "Chair of Humanity" as applied to the

Latin Department would explain the

proper function of the university. Latin

was then the language of book and man

alike. Through knowledge of it, man

held the key to knowledge alike of the

past and present. That, was the duty of

the university—to propagate the truth

regarding the whole universe. It is at-

mosphere not locality, that the college

must develop. Here we are set wander-

ing in the fields, not let down too soon,

but thrown free into the new pastures,

where the old intuitive beliefs are shaken

and examined. Here is the starting of

the blessed hares, which will never be

caught. Here counts the personality or

suggestiveness of the teacher who shall

open the doors, arousing your curiosity.

To these you shall return, facing the

problems, which neither you'nor any will

ever solve.

Herein is the university life,—the prob-

lems constitute its academic side; their

discussion, the wrestling with them,—the

social side.

The Principal likened learning to a

map. The old maps now showed previous

unknown spaces, filled in and charted, but

with learning, the blanks must ever in-

crease, as we progress. Suggestion alone

we have—all beyond must be imagina-

tion. If a man comes out of the college

without the humble knowledge that his

ignorance must ever increase compara-

tively, then the university has given him

little.

The speaker mentioned his own impres-

sion of Lord Kelvin, who had been his

professor, in Natural Science. He spoke

chiefly of the man's incessant humility,

as revealed in his prayers—his sense of

the world of spirit about him, where even

his splendid brain was tentatively at sea,

—where even Newton could not gather

pebbles on the shore of Truth.

The truly great are the truly humble,

who seek not the simple solutions but the

far-reaching ones, of the ever-extending

unknown.

Our temptation is that of Joseph,-

"What seekest thou?"

1. A decent honorable living,—the

materialistic aim. Shall the young doctor

succumb to public opinion and '"give a

bottle," when the real diagnosis pre-

scribes but little treatment?

2. We seek the hard things ; the big

things of the real issues. The theologian

nnot succeed without study of the

Bible. It is the same ever. No decent

work is ever easily done,—be it in any

branch, from Arts, which is the founda-

tion of the university training, out into

life. If a man does not realize this, he

cannot hold the honor of his university

high. He becomes crystallized. And if

he crystallizes at twenty-five, what will

he be at fifty? It is not easy—every

pioneer must face the obscurantism of

the crowd and the opinion of those whom
he truly, humbly honors and values. He

st sacrifice—he must look beyond the

brethren to the fair land of Egypt afar off.

Queen's is known for the earnest,

bust life which she has borne, due to the

personalities <>f men, still with us, and of

men, who have gone but whose memories
have lived here still. To be true to our

name, we shall maintain Queen's honor

and her teaching. With it must we rise

in answer to Canada's cry from every

circle of her nationality for men of per-

sonality, of ability, and of strength to

stand alone. "It must not be my brother,

whom 1 shall seek, nor the approval of

the people, nor the consent of the crowd
I must show loyalty to myself, my con-
science and my teachers, as a man and a

Christian." This must be the voice of

the Queen's man.

How About a Snowshoe Tramp ?

We carry a full stock Deerskin

Moccasins for ladies and

gentlemen.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

ri
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Toba<

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Crane's

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Overheard

(While the Staff is having its picture

taken)

:

"Say, Johnston."

"Shut up 1 He's got me fixed."

"Kelly, please don't crowd my way so

much."

Mr. Stewart—your foot is blurring the

general view."

"Kindly cover those bright sox with

your gown."

Kelly: "Say, say, say, is that girl his

wife?"

"Mr. Perkins, change places with Mr.

Gilbert
;
you seem very uncomfortable

there." ("Perk" was next a member of

Leyana.)

The Gateway.—Edmonton University

is a cross between the magazine and

newspaper journal. It is a worthy little

publication, reflecting faithfully every

phase of life in the University, It has the

clearest type of any publication we re-

ceive.

Especially commendable are the over-

seas write-ups and cuts, but we would

like more stories of Western life and

especially student life, in the rapidly de-

veloping western colleges.

So much for our Canadian Exchange
list!

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

180 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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The "Y" Mass Meeting.

A mass meeting of the students was

held in Convocation Hall on Monday
night at 7.30. Principal Taylor presided.

|

The speakers were Misses Guthrie and

MacCallum, Messrs. Blacklock and

Mather, the "Y" delegates to the North-

field Conference.

Miss Guthrie in opening her address

stated that the great attempt into which

the delegates were putting their whole

force, was to present to us the vision

which the conference has revealed to

them. From this conference the 600 stu-

dents privileged to attend must go fnrth

and present to the hundreds of thousands

of North American students the need and

purpose of their union under the plans,

there compiled. The great aim of the

conference had been to bring the mission-

ary forces, too often latent, within the

colleges in contact.

She would draw our attention to one

fact only,—the challenge of the war to

Christianity. She regretted that she

could not present this subject to us, as

had Dr. John Moft, with his wonderful

personality. He could speak from per-

sonal contact with all the warring nations.

One conclusion of his observation was

itudents in study

Christianity and
and the College

"(I) to enlist 200,000

groups on social study,

Democracy, and Christ

student.

(2) To call for decisions to live these
decisions.

(3) To obtain a sufficient number of
men and women to carry oil the work.

(4) To enrol 500,000 to help; to have
at least 60 per cent, of the Canadian stu-
dents in mission study, with emphasis on
prayer in their work."
The great need in Canadian colleges is

that of principles. The war has brought
a strain which principles have not stood

No. 23.

Queen's Win a Grand Game.

Beat Out Depot Batteries in the Last

Minute of Play.
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games seen in the C

a day, Queen's del (Ik

citing

Depot Bat

$1,000,000 FOR QUEEN'S.

It is officially stated, that Dr. James
Douglas, the Chancellor of the Univer-
sity, has renewed his offer of a $500,000
contribution, conditional on the support-
ers of the University raising another
$500,000. The most encouraging feature

the local
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humanity. A great part of the youth and

strength and manhood of the nation have

gone where the battle line is flung. There,

they are meeting great transfiguring ex-

periences. If the college men and wo-
men of to-day seek not to fail in the days

after the war, they must prepare now to
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each $100,000 which the Committee
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The sum will be used as an endow-
ment fund for general improvements,
erection of new buildings, &c.
As to the reported renewal of negotia-

tions of the Leonard offer, the Journal
has no authentic statement.
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COMING EVENTS.

Friday, January ISth

—

4 p.m.—Aesculapian Society.

4 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Dr. Jessie Allyn,
of India.
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Miss MacCallum stressed the mission-: a

ary enterprise of the conference. In fact t.

the whole movement had had its origin I

some twenty years ago, when a band of In

young men had gathered in Mt. Hermon
and taken as their watchword : "Evangeli-

zation of the world in this generation."

We should have the same watchword. Is

it really worth while to send all our en-

ergy, money and men for this? The col-

lege student must think in world terms.

We, in Canada, have not the monopoly
of all cleverness and goodness in the

world. "We know our own Western
! Serv

eivilization is not perfect. Then is it

worth while for our College students to
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I". Linn was effective, but in-
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:wo to nothing. Battery then
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Speakers : Drs.

ind Mr. Clark,

itball: Education

lean Society,

Jessie Allyn.

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
Taylor and All

II a.m.—Levana Bj

vs. '20; '18 vs. '19.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. - -
Sunday, January 20th—
9.30—Y.M.C.A. Drs. Allyn and Tay-

lor.

3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Rev.
Hugh Pedley, D.D., Montreal.

4 p.m.—Conference of Y. M. and Y. W.
Cabinets with Drs. Taylor and
Allyn.
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Reali)Blacklock said that the conference

heen one of his greatest experiences, gations on me, because 'I am.
Nortlifiejd is not a city but a college, set

•""'d a country id hills and mountains.
" this inspiring environment was the

of the meeting. Here it was that
,! "' Canadian delegates set their signa-

ge:* to ih« following resolutions:

Purvis played a great game for

Queen's as did Legault in goal. Coombs
and Derry were the best men on the Bat-

tery team. The teams lined up as foI->

lows :

—

Queen's—Goal. Legault; right defence,;

ImUleau; left defence, Purvis; centre.;

Stinson : right wing, McCuaig; left wing,!

Taft : sub., Hartley.

Mattery—Goal, Ryan ; right defence,)

Linn; left defence. Coombs; centre, Mc-
Klroy; right wing, Hughes; left wing,

lion of the obli- S..by'; Sub., Soby.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.
" (4) I will—the crowning word— with-:

mil which the whole scheme is lost. >

i I l I am—

M

men never get f

(2) I can—

I

Danger here is

(3) 1 ought-

les, wc must first

lied territories of

ises four words;

If-eonscioiis. S< .me

: my possibilities,

Keep the purjn.se of life lllictoildcd. Tl

..Idem of the whole is the problem i

ii Memoriani" eopics (dedicated to

j. Melnryre) may be obtained from

. Melntyrc at the College, not from

. Girdlcr. as stated previously.

ped stout

C. S. S. in Oxford Magazine.

REMEMBER

DENTS.
vs.

QUEEN'S

TO-NIGHT
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits ol »1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department ind

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen's

University-in England, Egypt and trance,

alter two and a halt years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparkst 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eslablished 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called lor and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T, BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeu Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Pnncei. and Division Street.
Tan vet ant off to »ou

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

ENTANGLEMENT.
Chap. I.

Olga was a pretty, good-humoured girl

a few years ago. From her childhood

days I had been her playmate—her fidus

Achates. To me even now she will never

be anything but Wog—heroine of a

thousand mad escapades in which I was

the centrepiece.

But when the war broke out Wog be-

came a V.A.D. Lysol and linseed, lini-

ments and ligatures became 'idces fixes'

with her. Formerly a capital cook, she

deserted blanc-manges for bandages and

strawberry melba for a box of bones. But

my love for her did not etiolate. Every

Sunday afternoon I used to turn up and

have dinner with the old cakes, her father

and mother, who" were hot stuff on the

heathen and intemperance. But I was

ready to go through a good deal for Ol-

ga 's sake. Love has always been with me

a dynamic force—a vesanus furor, a tour-

billon.

Chap. II.

As dinner progressed I observed that

my own Wog was restless and excited.

She drummed the table listlessly as her

father talked of the prospects of an Irish

settlement, and when asked by her mother

the text in the sermon she rapped out

something about a casualty clearing sta-

tion. But surprising as was her peevish-

ness during dinner, it was nothing to her

genuine bad temper afterwards. Hitching

down my cuffs I inquired would she not

go for a walk, and she stamped her foot

and said I was a fool.

However, suddenly with the chameleon-

like characteristics so common to girls,

she laid her hand on my sleeve and looked

appealingly at me.

"Oh, Andy," she cried, "do be a dum-

my; you would make such a splendid

one."

I put down my cane, hat and gloves,

and at Wog's directions lay on my back

on the floor.

"Now, old boy," said she, "you are sup-

posed to be dying."

"The pudding," I said, "was not so bad

as that."

"Fool," she replied, "I do not mean that

you are dying of gastritis. You are sup

posed to be lying on the field bleeding to

death."

"But," said I, " "

"Your brachial plexus is severed," in-

terrupted Olga, talking like one in

trance, and "your femoral artery is cut,

Now let me see in such an eventuality

which should I ligature first. Ah, I know.

We will suppose that your right lung is

also shattered, and that will simplify mat-

ters greatly."

Here Olga began to sing softly, and
wound coils of bandage round the dam-

aged leg and arm. Presently she decided

that my left side was wounded also, and
proceeded to coil fresh bands about my

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES,WAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Harrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest"
ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
llHIinQBIIlitll^lBIUKJI^^^HOSBIllWISI

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of tht young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 336 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

Glory be to God, Mr. Buttonboots,"

s she, "the divil has she left you here

like a trussed hen, and her in the conser-

atury all this time with Major Scalpelle.

Tis the unlucky divil ye are."

Mary took the bacon knife and cut my

bonds, and as I reached the bottom of the

stairs I nearly tumbled over Olga's

mother.

"Oh, isn't it lovely, dear Mr. Button-

boots," she burst out, "dear Olga is so

fortunate; she has become engaged to

Mr. Scalpelle, and she wants you for best

man."

But they had to get someone else for

best man. Olga's bandaging was so tight

that I have since been in hospital with

varicose veins. Instead of sending my
customary wedding present—a pair of

enamel fish slices—I sent Olga a little

book which I hope she will read. It is by

me, and its title is: "The Unconscionable

Amateur."—Pu-Ba in T. C. D.

Barber Shop
AU White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

"Laocoon," I gasped, struggling

against the cobra-like constriction in

which I was entwined Olga paid no heed
She took a pin every five seconds from
her mouth, and left me finally prostrate

on the sofa like a stuffed Egyptian
mummy.

Chap. III.

The afternoon was hot. Phoebus rain-

ed his glorious rays on human kind, and
little birds twittered approvingly. Here
and there the tut-tut of a passing bike
sounded, and occasionally the silver laugh
of a child lit up my loneliness—but—no
Olga. Four o'clock sounded, half-past
four, then five. Most irritating was the
feeling that I heard her laughing some-
where near..

Finally I gave a squirm, then another,
and landed in the proper Arsene Lupin
style upon the floor, my head narrowly
missing Olga's prize Persian. The crea-
ture spitefully spat at me and growled,
jbnt finally retired to a corner watching
my evolutions. It took me twenty min-
utes to pivot round, and it cost me agonies
to raise my feet to the electric bell-push,
so perfect was Olga's bandaging and so
poignant her pins.

1 had rung for five minutes at infinite
danger of getting apoplexy before Brid-
get came up from the basement.

TJie Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros,,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

EDITORIAL.
"He whose voice is loudest, may read."

Two of the last three issues of the Jour-

nal have been late, and as might be ex-

pected, the Sanctum has reverberated

with complaints. And as the remons

trances came "steaming" in, we just

wondered on the advisability of complain-

ing a bit ourselves, not on our behalf only,

but on behalf of the Managing Editors,

also. The lateness of the Journal is due

neither to tardiness on our part, nor on

the part of our press, but to you very

people who complain. Our very last

hour for receiving copy is noon on Mon-
day and Thursday. On the rare occasions

on which we do receive any amount
worth mentioning, the earliest hour of

contribution is generally about eleven

a.m.—more usually twelve noon. Now
no linotypist on the face of the earth will

set the type for a whole Journal, and have

it ready for "proofing" at four, when it

arrives at such an hour. Further, the

editing staff is drawing a new hard and
fast rule.—we will not "set up" Journals

at all hours of the day and night, just to

counteract the late arrival of copy.

If you want your Journal on time, let

us have your copy a day ahead, if pos-

sible,—on Saturdays and Wednesdays
and at the LATEST, by noon on Mon
days and Thursdays.

Be reasonable. Help us to get out an
early Journal, or be tolerant when the

issuse is late.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-
ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS! ! BULBS M!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and ail kind* of

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
2o Market St., Kingston

THE "Y" MASS MEETING.

V. M. Gilbert, B.A., '14, B.D. (Albert,

'17), is on the staff of Wesley College,

Winnipeg.

(Continued from page I.)

As Pershing with his United State3

troops stood before Lafayette's statue ^

France, his words were : "Lafayette, ^ve

are here."

The great Christ Master is calling f° r

personal consecration. Can we W
"Master, we are here?"

Principal Taylor spoke a few words > fl

closing. He said the speakers had spok^

of the evils following the war. He dld

not like to think that the evil would b<

as great as imagined. War was

bloody, dirty, rotten business" but fl 's°

the noblest self-sacrifice and the trues'

friendships are found there.



now Shoes

Hockey Boots

occasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

(1ST RECEIVED
A BIG SHIPMENT OF

Nobby

Houses
ALL THE LATEST SHADES FOR

EVENING WEAR.

REASONABLY PRICED.

ARTS '20.

The regular meeting of Arts '20 was
held in Room 1(a) Carruther's Hall,
January 14th. with President Torrance ,,i

the chair.

At this meeting the secretary read
very interesting letter from Lieut. Murray
Macfarlaud, R.F.C.. thanking the year for
the Christmas box he received.

The coming inter-year sporting events
were provided for by electing Mr. Tor-
rance manager of the hockey team and
Mr. Wilson manager of the basketball
team.

The programme consisted of a mock
trial put on by the following members of
the year: Misses Fell. Cameron, Walsh,
Craig and Messrs. Townsend, Friedgut,
Whittington, Stevenson, Finlav, Hal-
trecht and Bissonnette. It was very suc-
cessfully rendered and was much appre-
ciated by the members of the year. It is

to be hoped that Court will see fit to hold
another session when the members of the
other years will be oil hand.

Page Three

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J, J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $26.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

ARTS '21.

A regular meeting of Arts '21 was held
on Tuesday, December 18th. in Car
ruther's Hall. The president was in the
chair. Owing to "Doc's" absence at ;

hockey meeting, Miss Freeman, the assis
tant secretary, acted as scribe. It was
decided that the year would entertain the
various years in Arts, Faculty of Educa
tion, and the Freshman years in Science
and Medicine at the three coming meet-
ings. Mr. Moffatt was appointed man
ager of the hockey team. Several little

arguments cropped up (some of them
more or less wise) concerning subjects
ranging from tile bad weather to food
conservation.

,
Despite these, or perhaps

because of them, the meeting was very
nteresting. The programme consisted of
the reading of the "Eye-Opener." Mr.
Vowles gave the critic's report, and the
meeting adjourned.

A collection is being taken up to pro-
cure Jimmie Bre—n a pair of "noiseless"
shoes.

One of the ladies spent the Tuesday
morning eight o'clock in the land of
dreams. We hope they were pleasant
Miss R-ch—d-n.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

great things in spite of this. Miss Gaule;
for '20 was largely responsible for the
score.

The long-waited-for game between
Education and last year's champions was
rather a joke. Neither Miss Shields nor
Miss Abernethy, the backbone of the '19

combination, was on hand; and, rather

than default, '19 played a new defence
The score was 13-1 in favor of Educa-
tion

; while a good deal of rough-and-
tumble rugby method was in evidence
through the whole game.

On Tuesday, another double-header

Education vs. '18 and '19 vs. '21—was
played off.

Education won the game with '18:

Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capita] $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Brandies in Canada, extending

from Allaruic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at liest
current rate.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

V«ur Estate if you do not live,

me explain the matter.
Let

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY.

The proverbial poverty of the teach-

ing profession, extends even to those in

training^ one may judge by the diffi-

culty wiffi which fees are collected.

And we thought pure love of sport

brought Miss C—t-n so often to the Gym.
Never mind Nell, its all 'training'—more
or less !

Among the latest song-hits we find the

following:

"The sweetest girl I ever saw

Was blowing "Fixit" through a straw

etc.

inspired, it is thought, by the sight of on

vice-president on Wednesday morning.

Mr. Powell's interest in Science ha:

increased by leaps and bounds since tin

incident of the glass rod! Have a hear

} A.!
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LEVANA ATHLETICS.

A double schedule

basketball is being i

possible by
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teams stand

Education .

'20

'10

'21

'18

for the shield in

n off as quickly as

laying four games a week,

f the first "round" the five

s follows:

Won. Lost.

4 0

On Saturday the Sophs won from the

Freshies by a score of 13-3. '20's five

were in good working order and played

an even game throughout. '21 has,* of

course, a distinct handicap in not having

played together before—but promises

habit of attending the Coll
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the matter.

Thanking you* for the use of this valu-

able space.

TWO TICKET-HOLDERS.

|

Venus
PENCIL

TH E per fee
tion of pencil'
quality— un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the distinc-

tive VENUS finish!

FREE!
Thl« trial t - _
wllh five VENUS
Drowlna Pencil*,
Holder and
VENUS Eraier
sent free. Writo
(or it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
n FifthAve-N.Y.

Dept. W»
Try ihe VENUS £>«.«*. too. Mad* 1

i 1 2 Mlie*. S2.00 ear tox.
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

THE GRAND CAFE
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Exclusive Service
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CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE
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EDITORIAL.

i
the fall, when the whole Rush

vas in prominence, the Alma

iety appointed a committee to

md report on the whole situa-

s report has not yet been re

?d.

It
etive lt

men i

every

the wh
ability,

shall b

.lestlU

ALUMNI.
Mr. M. M. Matheson, B.A. '07, is Prin-

cipal .if the Public ami High Schools at

Assiniboia, Sask., and is still a Queen's

booster. *****
Mrs. T. A. Gordon, formerly Miss

Nellie Coventry, Arts '16, resides at As-

siniboia, Sask.*****
Geo. Hemmerich is Still on Municipal

Improvements throughout Saskatchewan,

working out from Saskatoon.*****
I )r Adams is soloist in the choir while

Dr. Swa
mi m at 1

Deceinb 301 1

,

iivered the memorial ser

urch, Saskatoon, Sunday

1917.

Married.

At Valleyficld, Que., on the 26th inst.

Grace Jeannette Lamb, daughter of tht

late Mrs. A. J. Lamb, of Quebec City, tt

James Goldwin Wright, B.Sc. '17, D.L.S.

of Valleyfield, Que.

PROFESSORIAL SLIPS.

Prof.

the heroine
'

Whether sh<

material."

Prof.

lis usual modern play

i crooked little smile.'

, anything else is im-

-: "W hy did you slope my

Timid ISresliie: "Sir-r-r, the r-r-rest al

-went :ih»W— 1 didn't want to stay."

Prof.: "What,. what, will the Levan;

ouiicil nol permit you to take a class

lone with me without a chaperon?"

nnot assume that the

>f Trustees is equally

trary, it is known that

latter is considering

and will, in all prob-

d down a ruling to which we

nested to conform. Of course

this statement will immediately cause a

choleric explosion, "Rights of Student'

Government, &c." But how are we going

to press our claim to the right of

independent responsibility if we have

shown ourselves incapable of exercising

that right?

Last spring the Alma Mater Society

passed its resolution adopting the "modi-

fied form of initiation." That motion was

made only after communication with

faculty society and every sopho-

'ean The joint responsibility for

the administration of the Society's ruling

was placed with the faculty societies. The

Senate was then informed of the action

taken. No request came at that time for

i more definite reading of the motion.

iVliiie it was thoroughly understood that

whatever was to be adopted, the old rush

was discredited in its brutal and danger-

ins propensities, but that the whole prin

;iple of initiation was upheld.

This fall the Engineering Society up

held the Alma Mater Society's vote and

successfully carried out an initiation

accordance with the motion. Arts and

Medicine, on the contrary, "went to it

and what did happen was certainly not in

keeping with the expressed will of the

A.M.S. minutes. Instead of facing the

problem squarely then, and putting the

whole question to a vote of the Society,

openly asking whether the student body

wanted their old rush, or whether they

were willing to modify matters, the So-

ciety scurried behind the aegis of "misin-

terpretation and misunderstanding of the

minutes." Then we resorted to the en-

lightened method of repealing legislation,

which we could not enforce, but without

admitting that we did so. This commit

tee was then appointed to frame more de

finite terms, and pres

ii its
'

ihe Committee finds fha

icm to the S

•k at once. If

the exponents

o strong in th.

Prof. :

My Shakespe;

times, especia

ful cry, "t >ut-

Spot.

y Lady MacBc
damned spot."

pro f. . (drawing the plan of Houst
of Deputies) : "This is my right ; it is alsc

y< urn right ; therefore it's all right.'

(Ambulance for the front row! Quick!)*****
Dimple, dimple,

Oh how simple

—

Inside out

Thou art a pimple.

id

et (bei i port to

Lin

adopt t

the So.

VM.S. rule accord-

tudents are in favor of the

then let the Committee

hrased resolutions, and let

OVERSEAS NOTES OF INTEREST.

"Somewhere in France,"

Dec. 15th, 1917.

No doubt before you receive this you

will have had news of most of the Queen's

ver here. Scattered as we are in

branch of the service, we do not

hear of one another much, and it is

often the case that not till Canadian

papers arrive do we know that chums are

on the casualty list. Quite a number of

us who came over with the first Queen's

Battery are still in the Ninth Brigade,

and at present we are recuperating in

quiet part, after the heavy fighting the

Canadians were in during the last tw~

months.

Of these and others, the Journal might

be interested in hearing of. Robt Carey

MM. (Sc.), is our signalling sergeant;

John Burry. B.A. '14, Alex. Russell '19,

M.M., E. Holmes (Educ), A. E. Allison,

'IS, Milne and Musgrove, Sc., are signal

ling gunners. Sergts. Ludgatc, Bomb*

diers Donnelly, Horning, Newlove, W
Bell, W. Crowe, and gunners Kinton, Mc-

Kerrecher, Hutton, Ramsay and myself

are on the guns. Joe Greig (Sc. '18) is

S-t.-Major of a battery now, and recently

won the military medal. Doug. Wright

is wearing three stripes at Div. H. Q. ;
H.

Donaldson is away on a course, while

quite a number are recuperating in hospi-

tal and convalescent camps as result of

wounds and gas. Among the latter are

Bill" Minnes, Harold Caverhill, Toland,

Creuss, Shepherd and Cook. Some of the

boys have been accepted to the R.N.A.S.

must recent being Fred Ellis, Bill Shaw,

W. I [, Brown, R. Bonham and W- Cook.

With reluctance do we recall the loss

some of our best men. Sgts. "Corby"

Smith and "Doug." Calhoun were ever

popular and efficient N.C.O's. with us.

Cpl. R. S. McDonald, Art West, Doc:

Ellis and Lieut. Mcllquham were other

Queen's men of the first rank and we feel

their loss keenly. Others, too, we have

heard about, but trust the reports are not

ifficial. It seems the fortunes of war are

lore or less misfortunes.

The other day we had a visit from Gar.

Keill, M.A. '14. who is with the P. Pats.

He is looking fine in spite of all he has

come through. Lieutenants John North,

E. W. Pilgrim, Dop. and Bert McKenzie

are with units in our vicinity and we oc-

casionally have a dugout chat on events

at Queen's. When I was "down the line"

with a piece of shrapnel in September, I

had occasion to renew acquaintance with

many members of the old A-Mf!. at No. 7

Queen's Hospital. It was iikirdropping

into a college corridor to meet them all.

1 have recently returned from an en-

joyable fortnight's leave to Blighty—one

of the chief events of a war time, I assure

you. Sixteen months in the regions of

shells and shell-holes, and then in a trice

wafted to the lap of luxury, as it were,

—

(with new togs and beaucoup deferred

pay),—and the welcome of good old

Scottish hospitality ! I won't elucidate on

the transpired events, for I intend

write a book on "leave and how they

spend it !" but now that I am again ac-

climatized to the guns, the mules and the

mud the "leave" seems but a dream, and

the great war goes on as before.

1 am writing this at a French billet in

a quaint little village in the rear, where

we are stopping for a few days t and
where we have great opportunity to ex-

ue francaise" and con-

of Madame's "chips,

nd vin rouge" according

<etite. Taking advantage

ce and our proximity to

< had our battery 'Xmas
t and it was a huge suc-

"niape it-i cflNftty.;

ArrowCOLLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Finn ish ings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shoj
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There ore always two sides lo a story

Get our side before placing that next order M

JOB DEPARTMENT!
British Whig Pub. Co.. Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSINC
|

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations

or mail advertising.'*

r "lang

antities

id i

mendationsj stand by theni. Al least, let

the Senate know exactly what the stu-

dents do mean and that what we rule we
will enforce—not by virtue of mere
power, but because it is the will of the

majority, and the resolution of the So-

ciety. *

If the Senate should choose this pre-

sent question as a challenge to our right

la

of self-government, our initial determina-
tion, later "sidestepping" and present in-

activity would serve as a very sorry

justification of our privileges. Let our
Committee meet, and at once; then let

them report to the Alma Mater, and have
that report once adopted, the ruling, to

which all must adhere. We must either

exercise the power we have, or surrender
it to those, who will. Inactivity is the

first stage in decadence.

cess. We secured the use of the W
school for the evening, imported tabllj

piano and what side-dishes were

able. The feed ended up with an

promp.tu concert, in which we packed'*?

"troubles in the old kit bag" and did
|!j

tice to the yule-tide season.

Thus you see we are "carrying o

now, not wishing t'> further imp

our good censor's time with this \m
of items I'll close by wishing "the W
nal" the compliments of the season-

scenes of war, and dug-out exploit5

many times been told about, so 1
^

omitted them from this despatch,

best wishes, I remain.

GR. C. P. McAn'rH 1*

Little puffs of

Little daubs

Make Freshett

When they

:s look pre)

eally 'aint,

It isn't the cough

That carries you off

It's the eoff-in

They carry you off-iu.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.O.L.,
sidcnt.

iffer

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000.000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Vukon, as
well as Branche? in the United States, Mexico,
Grc.it Britain and Newfoundland, ofFera ex-
o_ptioii;i! facilities for the transaction of every
description ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

V0UR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses,

R. J. RODGER Manu%XB
e£fsis

ciar,s 3nd

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
(0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1- Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Pubiic and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December),
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

H Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

ls
- County Council to pay WOO to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

PROFESSOR CAPPON AT THE
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION.

(Reprinted from the December Rebel)

Some of us, ultra-moderns, were pos-
sibly perplexed when Professor Cappon
chose the early days of the great Vic-
torians as his starting-point for a lecture
on "National Revivals in Literature." He
touched on the Romantic movemen
Wordsworth, Browning and Tennyson,
with their classical tendencies, and drew
attention to the striking fact that the
value of their work has never been asses
sed. No critic has adequately gauged the
literary significance of that epoch. Ca:
lyle and Ruskin have as yet found no
Sainte-Beuve.

The test which Professor Cappon ap-

plies to poetry as a working criterion i:

"Has it a rationalised concept?" Is the
poet simply distilling sweetness and link-

ing harmonious sounds or has he at the
back of his mind a definite idea which
will bear the light of reason? Calmly
judged by this standard most of the work
of Wordsworth, of Tennyson and Brown-
ing stands firm, but Rossetti, Morris and

I the whole aesthetic school fare ill indeed.

|

As for Swinburne, alas ! poor Swinburm
he is an erotic and decadent hanger-on of
the French symbolists Verlaine and Mai
larme, and a piler-up of considered alii

terations. The taint of symbolism, ac
cording to Professor Cappon, lingers in

English poetry down to the present day
when Rupert Brooke and Robert Bridges
show traces of the evil influence.

Professor Cappon sees the beginning of
the" Celtic renaissance in the work of
Fiona McLeod. A London journalist

masquerading as this mysterious maiden,
a dwel]er in the isles of the sea, was an
unconscious harbinger of greater things.

To him Synge and Yeats and Lady Greg-
ory owe the impulse of their work, and
the Irish movement has its source in the
vapourings of a literary speculator who
shrewdly hit the taste of the moment.
Unhappily, Professor Cappon had not
time to do more than skim over the Irish

poets. Yeats he found lacking in clarity

of thought. The test of the rationalised

concept rules out the Celtic mystic and
the symbolism of his poetry is deplorable.

For Synge there was high praise and gen-
erous admiration. Drama like "The Play-

boy of the Western World" is Shakes-
perian in its quality of intimacy with hu-

man life.

A lecturer whose point of view is so in-

tensely personal as that of Professor

Cappon must necessarily provoke
thought. There were many dissenters ir

his audience. Autolycus and other in

corrigible rebels were seen to be up in

arms for the cause of symbolism, while to

many the "rationalised concept" as a test

for poetry must be anathema. Might not

these questions be thrashed out in the

columns of The Rebel?
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Far end of rink will be reserved for the

students, at 3Sc, for the game between
Dents, and Queen's.

Vers Libre.

A thaumaturgic intercalation

Expressed—ha!—in elemental rhythms,

A stunning, swooning measure,

Like a cat eating carrots,

Carrots edged with fur!

Ha!
Isn't it gay?

Down go the carrots

Zigzagging down the cat's throat!

Flapping and swooping down the cat's

throat

!

Ah, this is the life!

Whee—ee

!

Bumpti—ling—bing!

Bang!
Bool —Harper's.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

Viscount Morley's "Recollections"
"THE OUTSTANDING ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE YEAR IS VISCOUNT MORLEY'S -RECOLLECTIONS' WHICH SHOULD FILLTHE PLACE IN THE BIOGRAPHICAL FIELD THIS SEASON THATWAS OCCUPIED TWO YEARS AGO BY THE LIFE OF JOHN HAY—New York Evening Post.

Now Ready—in Two Volumes. Price, $7.50 per Set.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET „,„,,-,.„.„

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth,

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Rex
SMOKING

Fixture
"REX" is the Latin for

"King"— and the proper

name for this King of Fine

Cut Pipe Tobaccos.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watcli we can give you a good de-

pendable lime-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

(3.00 up to (125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps. $3.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SU1T.S. AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
201h CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

KINGSTON WINS.

The third game in the Junior O. H. A.

series was staged last night at the local

arena when Kingston met and defeated

Queen's by a score of 11-4.

Queen's surely had the best team but

had very poor luck around the nets.

Quinn played an excellent game in the

nets for Queen's and Campbell and

Baiden also played fast hockey.

Mention must be made of the forward

line in the persons of Yaeger, Hammill

and Ralph who played grand hockey.

The supporters were not so many as

last game in the 'Junior series.

For Kingston, McKelvey, Elmer and

Gratton were the pick of the team, how-

ever all played a good heady game.

The referee, Geo. Van Home, handled

the game to the satisfaction of all con-

cerned. The teams lined up as follows:

Kingston—Goal, Connell; left defence,

McLaughlin; right defence, McKelvey

centre, Gratton ;
right wing, Shewell

;

left wing, Elmer: sub.. Brown.

Q lieen's—Goal, Quinn; left defenci

Baiden; right defence, Campbell; centre,

Yaeger; right wing, Shields; left wing,

Ralph ; sub., Hammill.

SPORTING NEWS.
Every player in Monday night's game

against Batteries played the game of their

lives.

W atch the fireworks on Friday night

against Dents. Queen's Senior team will

place their fastest team on the ice.

Purvis is another Box and perhaps

Ptirv has it on Box a little bit. To decide

come and see the two in action.

McCuaig played a great game against

Batteries. Watch him score on Friday,

night.

Stinson, too, small but mighty, can sure

worr3' the fastest men and Abe can score.

'

Watch his smoke to-night.

Taft, son of ex-President Taft, would

even surprise the ex-ruler of U.S.A. if he

were to pop in at the rink to-night.

Millan is going fast and will surely

ount in the scoring to-night.

Watch Taylor to-night, he will show

ou how they stop pucks at Viiny Ridge.

And last, but not least, our friend

Curly" Paul. He is there with his wick-

ed little poke,—watch him to-night.

Dents, line will he chosen from the fol-

lowing for to-night's game :—Stewart,

Box, Sheldon, Smellie, Rennie, Osier, La

Flamme, Millan.

Go with the Rooters to-night and help

Queen's win the game.

Did you sec "Archie" Lcgault stop th

missiles on Monday night ? He would

make some of the pro's, look sick in th

nets. 1 tell you Belleville is there even

if it is a small place.

Queen's II sprang a surprise on Mon-
day night last when they defeated the

Batteries. Come out Monday, January

21st and sec them do it again.

Queen's Seniors play the St. Patrick's

in Toronto on Tuesday night, and they

feel confident of winning from the Irish-

How About a Snowshoe Tramp ?

We carry a full stock Deerskin

Moccasins for ladies and

gentlemen.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package oi Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. Kingston.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

•THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Swift Hanley played his usual game on

Monday night last. He is swift by name
and nature.

Substitute Rule Not Being Strictly Ad-

hered to by Teams.

It seems as if the substitute rule in

connection with the new six-man hockey

is being abused to a degree. Although

the fans have seen only three games this

season, the rule is not "taking" as well as

cxpeclcd. In the three games this sea-

son, the rule has not been adhered to as

well as it should he. Many times, while

placing substitutes on the ice. the officials

in charge oi the teams have not waited
fur the referee to stop the play, but rang
the bell they had for that use. This
caused confusion and often stops the

play when a goal is about to he scored.

To remedy this the referee should be a

little more severe in adhering to the

rules.

The new rule in this respect says : "One
extra player only may act as a substitute

on each team during a match (making
seven players altogether), and a change
of players may be made at any time by
the substitute reporting to the referee

when that official has STOPPED the

play, but must not get on the ice while

play is in progress such substitute must
be all ready to play and must take his

position without delaying the game. The
player for whom the substitution is made
must also leave the ice promptly when
the substitute appears."

The rule plainly gives the referee the
power needed, and it is not right for the
managers of the teams to ring their bell

t'. put on a substitute when the play is

in progress.

Crane's

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Notice to Lady Graduates in Faculty

"The regulations distinctly state "Lady
students will lake Physical Training.' It

is not the Trainer who is to he taken."
(Inserted by order of Levana Council.)

I loved a lassie. . .

My father saw the lassie.

I love ray stepmother.—Ex.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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DR. JAMES DOUGLAS.
Chancellor of the University.

SUNDAY SERVICE.

A large congregation assembled in Con-
vocation Hall on Sunday afternoon to

hear the Rev. Dr. H. Pedley, of Montreal,

one of the, stalwarts of Congregational
ism in Canada. The preacher took as I i<

text Job 2: 11: "Now when Job's three
friends heard of all this evil that was
come upon him, they came every one from
his own place .... for they had made
an appointment together to come to
mourn with him and to comfort him."
The Book of Job is one of the greatest

masterpieces of literature. Carlyle him-
self pronounced it a "noble book." There
is a strange isolation about it. We do not
know when,- where, or by whom it was
written. It is like some great painting
without the signature of the artist in the
corner, or like a great temple amid the

sands of the desert, with nothing to indi-

cate by whom it was erected. Three ele-

ments may be said to be found in it: the
element of history ; a drama of the soul

;

an epic of the human soul.

The central figure in the book is that of

Job, and we are given two clearly-marked
characteristics of him. In the first place,

we notic. the loftiness of his character.

He was a man of integrity. Secondly, we
cannot fail to observe the multiplicity of

his sufferings. To him misfortunes never
came singly. He suffered the loss of his

property ; then in his affections
;
again by

a disease in his body, which necessitated

exile from his home and his intimate as-

sociations; and still again, in his sou!—

j

in the very centre of his nature. Can we
wonder that Job was almost on the point
of losing his faith in God?
Where shall we look for a counterpart'

to Job? Doubtless there have been many]
whose afflictions have been exceedingly

grievous, but can their struggle against

the irony of fate be comparable with that
[ jftJV

of Job's. There is no doubt that we find

an exact counterpart in the humanity of

our day. Everywhere we find calamity.

The loss of property has been incalcul-

able Ancient cities with art treasures

and masterpieces of architecture have]
been destroyed and we can never hope to

'

see them replaced. The affections of hu-

manity have suffered beyond measure,
hearts have been smitten with a great

grief. On every hand lamentation is to be

heard, and if the tears of the world could
be gathered together, what a great stream
they would make! And what shall we.
say of the sufferings of the body? Thel

>ir%

large numbers of military hospitals arejc^QQQQ R^dg
silent witnesses to the intensity of bodily has' about $30,000 collected
suffering, but it is in the trenches and onj

"no man's land" that we find suffering in the preacher, about this kind of comfort,
ts acutest form. We are also suffering In the first place, it is offensively indis-

"i soul. Men and women of strong faith
J

criminate—it places all on the same level

are being tempted in extraordinary fash-|Can the political history of Belgium be

No. 24.

REGISTRATION OF STUDENTS
FOR SESSION 1917-18.

(Made up Dec. 6th, 1917)

ARTS.
fntra-Mural— 1917-18

First Registration 72
Registered prcviouslv ..195

Summer School, new
"g 7

Postgraduates 12

286
Extra-Mural

—

First Registration 109
Registered previously .265
Summer Session, 1917 . 89

IN THE SHADOWS.

244

11

14

-367

108

209

65

THE $1,000,000 ENDOWMENT AND
THE WOMEN'S RESIDENCE.

In an interview with the Registrar, it

was stated that later word from Dr.
Douglas stipulates the donation of his

$500,p00 not in five instalments of $100,-
000 each, but in quarterly payments of
5125,000 each. The first payment will be
made immediately upon the contribution
of a like amount from the friends of the
University. Kach subsequent payment
will be made at the expiration of three
months, provided the University has
raised an equivalent or greater sum in the
interval.

It has been suggested (as the result of
Principal Taylor's speech at the Canadian
Club banquet) that the City of Kingston I

rporation donate 550,000, providing

izens contribute another $50,000.

"G. Y." himself has started the dona-
tion with $50,000— (shades of ye time-

honored song!).

Principal Taylor is informing the

Secretary of all Alumnae that the com-
mittee will be prepared to donate $50,000

for the completion of the Women's Resi-

SCIENCE.
Preparatory Year 3
First Registration 18

Registered previously ... 47

68

MEDICINE.
First Year 39
Registered Previously ...141

EDUCATION.
Extra-mural 3

Intra-mural 48
B. & D.Paed 54
Summer, 1917 15

-382

6

9

75

15

41

41

2

nipping air, in

> smoke meet and

BANKING.
Fellows' Course, 1st Yr.. . 48
Fellows' Course, reg, prev. 34
Spanish Course 37

Registered in two Faculti.

Total

A. M. S.

entatio

3 see si

Ever

Whew
!
What a crisp, cool tang from

the keen ice! What a steaming dankuess
m the old rink! What a catching that

1916-17) blue t'"eed air made at your throat! It

gg I

was the indescrihabl

which frost and tobao
mingle.

The old rink is alive. "Why ! it's like
old intercollegiate days, the crowd, and
the excitement, and the yelling," says one
graduate.

The far end of the rink is one mass of
dark clothed figures,—their faces have a
jagged, blotchly outline, seen through the
frost-smoke mist. All along one side the
girls are jammed, the brilliant colors of
their toques, sweaters, and coats saving
them from a semi-oblivion of black iden-
tity. All round the rink, the people are

90f
Paclied. civies and soldiers, two and three
deep, yelling, scuffling, shoving, swaying
to the movement of some confusion in

212 I

one section. Upstairs the "fussers" come
180 212! strag£ling in

' sauntering or hurrying
along, their speed governed by the in-
attention or attention of the tormentors

I

below, who have discovered the identity
of the "lad and lassie." Then from the
end comes a cry through the megaphone;

99
J

the whole north end is alive screeching
out the old, old yells, or singing the old,
old songs. Just as The Yell breaks forth,'

the girls rise and the big Queen's banner
floats out and is fastened along their side

-479 "' t,ie ri" k
"
amifi Que«"'s exaltation, and

bantering from the Battery and city

1,129
People hi the rows about them.

13 Just at the moment of the yelling, a
j

tall khaki clad figure hobbles along.' in

1316 the crowd bunting up the packed aisle,

j

There is a weary droop to the shoulders,
whose somewhat unfit hunch so ill be-

M. S. meet-
con,es the green brown coloring. Just as
he nears the rows of girls, the half
weary, patient smile becomes a little

despairing in its tired forbearance, and
with that diffident half-frightened, half-
pleading look of the helpless child, who
would somehow crave your sufferance,
the tall, gaunt figure turned, and awk-

-118 -

179

-119 -

1234

s 9

,1225

• was the usual

cry much was
cry fair repre-

'cry gratifying

t the meeting1

.

1 have gone

;

this

provided the

id the Alum
5100.000 is rai:

lae Committe
probably

independ

:quested as last y<

paid.

larger fund.

the Endowr
assible the ere

denee, since the

the'on. Humanity is smitten througl

heart beyond compare.
We find in the Book of Job three kinds

°f comfort. There is the comfort offered
h>' Job's three friends; the comfort of

Elihu
; and the comfort that comes from

the manifestation of God Himself.
The explanation of suffering vouch-

safed by the three friends amounts to this.

Sin inevitably brings suffering. Job is

suffering greatly, therefore Job is a great
sinner. This explanation is as rough as
tne potsherd, yet we find people saying
'he same to-day. Belgium sinned in the

Krpetration of the Congo atrocities, and u
to-day she is suffering. Germany hai
Slnned through her false ambition and im
uoral conception of morality, therefore

fihe is suffering. Austria is suffering be
tause of her haughty treatment of subject
ra ces. Britain has over-reached herself in

compared with the machinatioi

many? Can Turkey, with her

atrocities, be placed in the

The A. M. S. has alwavs
war<"-v Passed out oi

1
the eager, cramming

Phis year the hill was fche['™
a*S '" l0 *he sllado\\- and protection of

ar, $67.50. It was ordered 1

°"e l 'le arc hes- It was only then that
[you glimpsed the yellow crutches which

an Society was given per-

'

tIle fu" sleeves an(l the overlapping

1 their Social Evenine in!
sI,oultler Pa(ls of the now spare greatcoat

I. The face under the slightly

ap was a strong, kind face, albeit

the

nes

Hall on

of Arts

January
"21 and

: by the A.M.S.

tin

!5th. And
Education

Mr. Mac-
that at the

move that

vincial Gov-,

tilte

ill

tie.

f C

Armenian
ame class

with Britain, with her open door for the

weaker nations? In the second place,

this comfort is very incomplete. It makes

penalty the key to the entire situation.

There doubtless is a connection hetwe

sin and suffering. "I'd rather live in

universe where there is a penalty fcrTGiliaii

wrong-doing than in one from which il

1

1 lilln r

absent. It makes fur rigliti-- ms

Klihu in effect points out that sufficing

comes as a chastisement and'-di^ciplines

We welcome this con t rilmiiiVn' 1 1 1 the

ion of human suffering* . To-day

filing of the A.M.S. re-

that the pernian-

eminent for til

ports.

Mr. Rankin reportci

ent wiring syrtrtfflia.

the Gym. ^figfroe reported that the stu-
dents \\ uii IcTgl \ e an informal reception to

PrinotjSfPraylor on Feb. 9th.

over weary and
brave smile that w
about the mouth

;

half veiling the p
that would exclaii:

little matter of a

Of course, it hurt?

uld bely

nd the

spite

he de

nl

ST**.,

VTcp-1

the establishment of her empire through-
Cll t the world, and as a consequence is be-
"'g Punished to-day. America is being
f lushed for her love of gold and pleas-
Urt'. and so on. There are two things, said

there is a revaluation of personal worth

We were in danger of fa^Mlg into two

kinds of idolatry: the duljirr God and the

pleasure pots. Life was not a case of

honour and virtue, but how much money

could be squeezed out of it and how much
pleasure could be put into it. But there

is a change abroad to-day. Our habits

are being purged of much of their gross-

(Continued on page 6.)

mal meeting of the Boxing,
nd Wrestling Club was held
o] lowing were elected:—Hon.
. MacDonald

; Pres.. J. Wilson;
,
Mr. Lawler; Sec.-Treas., Mr.

mmittee, G. Wrong, A. F. S.
filbert and Mr. Wbythe.
The programme took the form of a deJ

bate between Arts '20 and *21, the subject!
of the debate was. "Resolved, that trades
Unionism as they now exist, are on the
whple. beneficial to society in Canada.")
The affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
Finley and Stephenson and the negative
by Messrs. Faris and Clerihue. All the
speakers did well, especially Mr. Finley,
of the affirmative. The judges, Professors

MacDonald and Mather and Rev. Wm.
Maclnnes, were unanimous 111 the

decision in favor of the affirmative. The
Critic then gave his report and the meet-
ing adjourned.

yes,

I. beseeching look,

t's nothing; just a

;
don't mention it.

ttle to be out of it,

but of course, I knew it might come this
way,—don't you worry." He had been a
powerfully built man. and an athlete,

—

one could see that from the clear lines of
the neck, and the firm erect poise of the
head. But he was thin and worn with
suffering, silently borne, and his fine

physique had been hardened to a gaunt-
He stood silently in the shadow of

arch.

The crowd crammed on, nudging, jost-

ling, bantering. They came to a stand-
still, as the students among them halted
for the yells. They surged on like a

I

wind-blown wave, when a row of seats

,

was thrown open. The girls sang, and
gave the yells, the banner floated along
the side. Spectators crowded more close-

ly to admit anothtcr one in the close, jam-
med ranks. Others shoved forward on
their benches, to let less fortunate ones
kneel behind. Others peered over their

shoulders. All devoted themselves to the

engrossingly important business of get-
ting the nmst advantageous position for

(Continued on page 6)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 51.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

MEDICINE '21,

The war is telling heavily on Meds. '21.

The regular meeting that should have

been held on Wednesday, January 16th

fell through for want of a quorum, as

most of the men had to take an O. T. C.

Overheard in

ago: "Oh! Hutcl

water, do you ?"

m. Lab. a few day

! I do love to play in

Rumour has it that the Year intends to

present "Hcc" with an oil stove as he

finds it so difficult to keep warm thi

days.

O ! Antie ! ! don't you find Kingston

rather "dry" after your visit to Buffalo?

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

air Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs, No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Str< Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called lor and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princcsi Street, Kingiton, Ont.

BRANCH : Prinee.s and Division Streets
Ten per oonl off to you

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to 550 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

MEDICINE '21.

The regular meeting of Medicine '21

was held in the Anatomy Lecture Room,

Thursday, January 17th, with President

Carruthers in the chair. Matters relating

to the constitution in regards to fees
:

were discussed with a lively interest.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Madam.

—

I notice that you utilized your editorial

space in the last issue of the Journal to

criticize the Rush Committee appointed

by the A. M. S. This Committee was to

investigate and report its findings as to

the possibility of a modified form of ini-

tiation which would meet with general

approval on the part of the students of all

culties. Provided a modified form of

itiatioii was considered practicable, the

:xt move would be to frame and submit

definite programme of initiation to the

A. M.S. You have accused us of being

listless and inactive and tried to frighten

us by referring to the initial action of the

Board of Trustees. As convener of this

Committee in question, I wish to com-
ment on your action and take issue with

you on several points upon which you di

rected your criticism.

In the first place let us consider your

statement as to our apparent listlessness.

I was not present on the evening that I

was appointed convener but was inform-

ed to that effect at a subsequent meeting
of the exelutive. Immediately I inquired

whether this Committee was expected to

convene while I was Vice-President or if

I would continue to be convener after the

new executive took office. Having been
informed that I was convener as long as
the Committee existed, I suggested that

owing to the biassed opinions which pre-

ailed at that time both for and against
he old Rush, it would be wise to defer

ny negotiations until a calmer state pre-

vailed in the minds of the students. We
felt that it was a very inopportune time
to attempt any reconciliation. There
was no objection made to my suggestion.
Shortly after this the election fire-works
started and no sooner were they over
when Christmas examinations began to
loom up. I believe you will agree, then,
that we acted wisely, although apparently
listless. Did we not choose the lesser of
two evils? Consequently,. the period of
inactivity to which you refer is the time
that has elapsed since the New "&ar. At
this point I should like to inform you that
we are making arrangements to go about
our duty in what seems to be the most
systematic way and we hope to arrive at
some definite conclusion in the near fu-
ture.

Again, you referred to the initial action
of the Board of Trustees. I am pleased
to know that they are considering the
problem and feel that it would be wise to
make this fact more public among the stu-
dents. This information will undoubtedly
be of valuable assistance to the Commit-
tee. Further we have every confidence
in the Board of Trustees that it will give
us every opportunity on this occasion to
justify the rights of student government
before it officially acts. It is true
Levana settled their initiation prob-
lem in quick order, but the Levana prob-
lem and the A.M.S. problem are not

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest"
ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines. |.MEN DELS
136 PRINCESS STREET |

that Undersells. §
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store

mimimmsammmM

j.arallel cases. In Levana there were two

factions, each with an axe to grind and

they eventually solved their problem by

striking a compromise between their re-

spective programmes of initiation. The

work of the A.M.S. Committee is quite

different. There is no faction with a de-

finite programme with which we can ne-

gotiate and reach satisfactory terms. The
male students must bring their common
sense to bear upon the problem and fol-

low out consistently their own sincere

convictions.

In feeling for these convictions the A.

M. S. Initiation Committee prefers to act

the part of the Proverbial Tortoise. If

any one wishes to uphold the policy of

the Hare it is their privilege to do so at

any time.

GEO. E. KELLY.
Wi thank Mr. Kelly for his clear and

ready reply to our editorial. We did not

mean to direct any very pointed criticism

against the Committee, merely for inac-

tivity. We wished that inactivity to be
explained, in a manner satisfactory to

students and Senate alike. This we con-

sider that Mr. Kelly has done. We agree

with him. that delay -while heated pas-

sions cool, was the wisest course. We
hope that the men of the College will co-

operate with the Committee in arriving

at a -satisfactory decision. The whole
"Rush" question is one entirely separate
from Levana, except in the principles,

supposed to be incorporated in the initia-

tion. There is no doubt that a carefully

planned report will have the best effect.

Once the Senate understands that delay
is due, not to lack of enterprise but to

careful examination and investigation, the
danger of summary action on their part
is removed.—Editor.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience

i

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES i

merits with pupils fo
or in CLASS.

prepared to make appoint-
PRIVATE instruction

1917-18 One Step. Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS!!!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Q. U. M. A.

A goodly number attended the Q. U.
M. A. last Saturday morning. The
speakers were Dr. Jessie Allyn, of India,

&nd Rev. Mr. Taylor, of China.

JDr. Allyn spoke of the work done by
missionaries in India and the attitude of

the people towards the medical mission-
ary, "i hey believed the doctor was Di-
vine and could heal their disease. If a
man is visited by any calamity it is be-
cause the gods are angry towards him.

It is interesting to us who were brought
up under gospel influences to hear that it

is the cause, which makes those super-
stitious people, who have bowed down to

wood and stone, turn to the true God and
become living witness to the saving
power of Christ.

Mr. Taylor spoke on Home Missions

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

Hd all !,i ,,<!.<
,

ma
Hanson^ Crc
20 Market St.,

J Edgar
Kingston

Telling of his experience in British Co-

lumbia as a student missionary. When
in those rough mining towns the saloon

was the only place that could be procured
in which to worship. Though those times

have changed, the lot of the student mis-

sionary is still a difficult one. So much
work and so few to do it, but men o f

faith are still among us and we can look

forward to final victory.

Rev. W. E. Bannerman, B.A. '15, *s

pastor of the Presbyterian Church » l

Alameda, Sask. He was a member of

Arts '14 in "ye goode olde days."

Queen's Seniors play St. Patrick's
Toronto to-night.



ISnow Shoes

lockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel
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It is rumored that

seen [usSillg lately.

Xhe<

Bill" Moffatt

Whom did Br

with on Suturda

inner skate eight l)andf

afternoon ?

eautiful

Blouses

that are pleasingly

different

I to $7.50 each

LEVANA ATHLETICS.

A few faithful supporters were reward-
id for their loyalty by seeing the best
lasketball game that Levana has ever
taged on Saturday morning. Education
mil '20 have fought two hard drawn bat-
tles and unless '19 can manage a relapse
:o former glory there will be another
piarrel for the championship.
The regular teams of both years were

ni the field. For Education: Centre, E
Chewn

: forwards, M. MacPhail and E
ence, L. Whitton and W
entre, M. I ameron : Ei ir-

>bell and G. Gauley ; dc-

lacli and M. McArton.
cored the first goal for '20

s the boll left centre, a
:ly witli a second. M

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

de

rds,

Mi:

-In

it ul tin
ill.1 the score

tion lost a fret

throw, and almost immediately '20 foulec
on a fifteen-foot shot. A score each wa\
left the score even at half time.

Both teams came back with the deter-

mination to win strengthened by the

knowledge that they were evenly match-
'20 scored

; then Education got tweed.

baskets—making the score 10-8 for the
pedagogues. A shot from '20's centre tied

the score again ; and Education lost an-
other free throw. '20 put in two shots
after a hard struggle with Education's
guards, but a goal the other way made the

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

score 10-12.

"It

'20 put an

ry just

iltimatc !

as the fi

-9-6.

it he: star in Ik

! time \va

A-as 18-12-

jore when

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
a.^-J LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J.
Phone 1972.

!. KING
241 BAGOT STREET

cork among Serbians in the occupied dis-

ricts, and educational work for Serbian

rplians in France and England.

4. The Prisoners of War Society of On-

read to the Allied prisoners of wa'/in

lian Red Cros

hcrwise the I

:witzerlaud)

an accredite

fencli Red C
eh: hi

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princes9 St.)

Phone 214

Life insurance

steels you, your creditors and

>e money value of your time,

hlnk of the future value lost to

,Ur Estate if you do not live.

me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

l famous victory," and both
cams are to be congratulated. Miss
.'hown, for pedagogues, played an es

ccially good game—and '20's three

rnercd combination can't be beaten.

Watch for the next game.

The :

iaturda

liors and Juniors

and '18 showed

of he:

made

and not until the

surcd. Miss Curl

usual form

t hard for
1

mac got two free

and M iss Corhett

on a foul. The lit

On Tuesda

be run oft' in

o'clock: 'IS v

also, nu t on

19 that past

ne was close.

Mi I-

1

t\ bit b

a and

LVhich

• Bcl-

rison-i

ers.

The Navy
idsPun

used to

service (

tlu.se ki

and thei

>lle, id i

League of Canada
iy tin's organization are

isist those injured in the naval

the Empire and the families of

id. Assistance is rendered not

embers of the fighting fore

families, but also to the sailors

and families of the mercantile marine and
if the anti-submarine fleet, including the

laugerous work of trawling for mines and
iUbinarjnes in Hritish and adjacent
waters.

While the claims of the above men-
tioned funds will he presented to the
leaders of tile Journal from time to time
and opportunity will be given to all *o[

Contribute to one or more of these, the

shot ;

i h;

id ;

a I see ! tO

another double-head t

the gymnasium at

'21 and '19 vs. '20.

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.

The Committee lias decided to rccom-

netid to the University constituency the

[aims of the following funds for support;

1. Canadian Red Cross Society.— The

Canadian Red

pita! supplies to

tm-.is and t.i the

hi

ids bt

. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

the Queen's Hospital o

mililarj hospitals in tin

2. Armenian and Syr

Collected for this ptirpi

, Relief.— Ft

?d

thei

is W
ribulit

idle and for-

Jther of ihc

which sub-

Relief Fund
to be sent

-d Ma or's Pui

relief w<

otamia, I

the Vm

rk in

'ersia

jypi

the

imit-

Ar

the above mentioned districts and alsi

Turkey itself, when it is estimated over

2,000,000 people are starving.

3. Serbian Relief.—The Canadian Ser-

bian Relief Committee is a branch of the

Serbian Relief Fund of London, England.

It supports 70,000 prisoners in Austria

and Germany, hospitals for the Serbian

army and for civilian refugees, relief

The Belgian Relief Fund i> not included

among those for which a special appeal is

.n be made this war, not because the need
is any less but because large loans made
Ui the American Committee for Belgia

Relief by the government of the United
States hove relieved, though by no means
adequately met; (the immediate need.

s

Prisoners of War Society.

There are at present more than a mil-

lion and a half Allied prisoners of war in;

German* bands. Frpm many sources we
know that the prison fare of the vast ma-

jority of these is barely Sufficient in

amount >>r quality to keep them alive.

I Jtscasc following upon seini-slarvation

has already carried nil' thousands, and

without a steady supply of food serif to

llient through, neutral countries thousands

more will die. The testimony of the

maimed prisoners who have been return-

ed to their own countries or to Switzer-

land, as unfit for military service, is un-

animous on this point.

M. d'Autbouard, the head of the Pris-

,

oners of War .Section of the French Red!

ss, writes thus on February 12th, i

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

Wc have had the pleasure of out-
filling all your teams. There ia a
reason. You come here for anything;
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
I'hone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

A
One-Fault
Watch

There's only one fault to be

found with our $7.00 man's watch,

it is this— it runs so well and is so

u l-lbolcing that it sometimes

interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy. $7.00—think of it—
and yet it is a patent lever, IS

jewelled Brequct hairspring, in a
very neat gunmetal or nickel

case—guaranteed, of course.

We've seen watches not half so
good, Costing double the money

—

you'd never, suspect it of being a
$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

Famous Fur Store"
Kingston s

Wc have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

Eland comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

<$iuttu £ Stromal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Exlra-muroli, i° Canada,

Advcrtiiing rttei on *ppH-

M.A.,

ce: Inlraniurali. $10

I1.ZI: out of Canada. (1.50.

tloh 10 Diuine** Manager.

Cheque abould be accompanied by ISc. (or
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THE GRAND CAFE
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Exclusive Service
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222 PRINCESS STREET
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pperary,

the lack of ;

Why not ha

to the rink?

f| IT tlie 1UUS1C

dent buys hi

fee., would very soon learn

ipreciation of their patrons,

e the same reasoning apply

\ man buvs his dance ticket

of the < cuing "nly : a stu-

ink ticket for the

ie some of the new

pieces,' at least. If the band does not in-

cline to the adoption of a whole new

repertoire, let the introduction be gradual.

"Joan of Arc," "Over There," "Good-bye

Broadway." "Oh, Johnny." "Wearin' em

Higher." "Naughty," would be more

popular mid afford greater pleasure to the

patrons of the Students' Rink, than the

present programmes.

Convocation Service.

For in the last three

off of attendance

othc

realize

and hi:

iv< the

.ist his

f these

EDITORIAL.

What Shall I Take From Queen's?

With many of us, the length of time led

at Queen's can be measured in months.

When that space will have run, what shall

we have assimilated from all that is about

us? Shall we go forth, in all the creased

glory of the newest hood, our brains as

redundant of Cicero's periods and Gren-

del's law, as that hood of attainment and

delight?

If we leave Queen's with a sense of

gratification at our course alone, we havi

failed. A complete list of first division:

and half the prizes mentioned in the

Calendar will point to isolation, skilfully

utilized, and perfection on the academic

side only. With them, we must have

taken into our lives, the great spirit of lo t,ie S

life, which envelopes all life and gives to sists,

the University, life, power, thought and

continuity of idea and tradition. Our

curriculum must do for us that which

Woodrow Wilson stated as his hope in

education.

"1 am not an educator, never have been

one. or want to be. 1 despise the mere

accumulation of knowledge, But I want

our students to feel the formative influ-

ence of the University in their lives, 1

want to make them good citizens in tins

democracy. They can't get that fromj

an exclusive association with a small
|

coterie of congenial spirits. They must

have contact with many kinds of men and

have a chance to know their professors

ami instructors. All college men can't be

mTdV great scholars, but they can all be

good citizens. I have all my life looked

on education, as a public question, inti-

mately connected with the welfare of the

state."

Are we niercK accumulating knowl-

edge, (or in some cases, accumulating less

dignified facts), or are we surrendering

ourselves, plastic, but living to be mould-

ed anew, in the kindly influence of the

University? What will it suffice a man if

he know six books of the Aeneid from

cover to cover, and knows not that his

dour and silent fellow classman has with-

in him a heart, that can be touched, and

is all the richer to the finding for the sor-

nowledge, that has built up his

Of what gain is it to own your

if you cannot realize, that the

clash four-square

; as steadify on his

cr you looked to

-can you place your-

an's place, can you

failures, his actions

If you have learned

... stence, college has

iven you one thing at least.

Are you the same person that you were,

•hen you entered Queen's? Of course,

ou must "know more,"—in the common

ctual sense of the words—but true devel-

pment is not in learning what you do not

now,—that is true progress, when you

ecome that which you were not, that

Inch you longed to be. Has the forma-

ive influence of the University touched

ou here? Have you come to see your-

clf, not as an independent sphere, inov-

ng along your own ruthless orbit of

arcer but as a responsible factor in the

rcat mass of national and human organi-

ation,—a factor constituting with all

ther factors, the soul of consciousness

and life, in uiir local and world existence

This the University must give you, if it

succeed.—a sense of your place in the

national being, and of your duty in the life

and development of that body. With

that, you must acquire sympathy,—not

prating, hollow cant, but an intuitive, en-

couraging sense, that shall awaken hope

and give inspiration, when "the other fel-

low is down and out." To the man thus

made conscious of bis place, and armed

with a fellow sense, the University must

some tune

years the falling

the Convocation Service has been,

so noticeable as to create considerable dis-

cussion. Even illustrious names on the

announcements have failed on occasion to

fill Convocation Hall. Explanations have

been many —first, when the service was

in the morning, students either attended

their own churches or "stayed in." Now,

hen the service is in the afternoon, the

Students do not want to attend the ser-

vices, in such close succession.

Why not tempt solution by a service at

night, say seven o'clock? Every single

student will have had an opportunity to

attend his" own denominational service in

the morning; the "sleepers in" will have

had their "matitudinal rest"; the fussers,

letter-writers and readers will have had

the afternoon free for their various pur-

suits. Surely, ah hour in the evening can

then be "spared," even if it is a space of

time, left over and utilized, when all our

own inclinations have been satisfied.

hig ideals wl

In the

Is, the U
in/ shi

ich can alone make

'calth or paltriness

iversity's donation

of the nation eon-

m, which Queen's

>een an ample gift

,

Sacrifice, Service,

The contribute

has always given has

—Tolerance, Sincerity

and the Courage to stand alone for prin-

ciples, sane, just and stable. These prin

ciples have marked the impress of the tri

color shield in desk, pulpit and bench: in

surgery, mine and survey. For their

truths the crimson stripe has been dyed a

warmer red. that all the world may see.

It is the blending of their meaning that

has given us our proudest gift,—the

Queen's Spirit—that indefinable some-

thing that binds a Queen's man to a

Queen's man, though they meet at the

ends of the earth.

This then shall he tuir dower
Queen's,—a sense of national respc

ity ; the gift of thought for our

man, ami <U1<

students of

than life itself, iiy these standards, m:.

the success of our course he fairly guaged.

There is other success, but of another na-

ture than which honest failure is to be

more desired.

from

nsibil

to those ideals, which

and class held higher

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Rink Music.

Many favorable comments have been

heard, anent the letter from "Two Ticket
Holders," in Friday's Journal. Any dance
committee, who presented a programme
consisting of "Juanita," "After the Ball,"

THE QUESTION OF SUGAR.

So many discussions have taken place

in College over the banning of white

bread, for the consequent introduction of

Whole wheat and brown bread, and over

the sugar shortage, that these official

statements on the latter question may be

nf interest.

The production of beet sugar in France

this year has been estimated at only 207,-

000 tons, as compared with an average an-

nual production during the five years be-

fore the war (1909-13) of 752,542. Normal

consumption in France is 704,830 tons.

'I lie beet sugar production of Italy has

also been reduced from a pre-war average

of 211.050 tons to 75,000 tons. The pre-

war annual consumption of sugar in the

United Kingdom was 2,056.000 tons, all of

which had to be imported. About 70 per

cent, of the supply of the United King-

dom came from countries from which it is

now cut off by the war. Great Britain.

France and Italy would require to import

about 2,700,000 tons before the next crop,

—and most of it from new sources—ifl

they were to maintain their normal con-,

sumption.

But the necessity of conserving sup-

plies nf sugar, winch was emphasized by

tin shortage of shipping, has resulted in

conomies among the Allies. Be-

fore the war, England had the largest per

:apita consumption of sugar of any na-

ioii—93 1/3 pounds per person per year.

This has now been reduced to 26 pounds

per person per year, or about one ounce

per day per person. In Great Britain

prices have now been fixed for jams and

jellies. There is no sugar for the home-

made product. In France the people arc

mi rations of l.l pounds per person per

month, which the Government distributes

at about 25 cents per pound. In Italy

cause of tin 1 shortage of sugar supplies,

the Government has set a retail price of

§1.25 for a box containing 2.2 pounds. In

< iermanj the present sugar ration is only

.7/ pounds per person per month. In the

United States and Canada the per capita

monthly consumption of sugar is about

7.4 pounds.

The Food Controller has asked Can-
adians to reduce their consumption of

sugar by at least 7 ounces per week per

person and, in order to provide largei

supplies to meet the necessary require-

ments of the Allies, a further reduction to

"MADE IN OANiftOjft*'

2&>NewlaH

ArrowCollar

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

18S WELLINGTON. Near Princtu

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

re always two sides to a story

r side before placing that nexl

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co.. Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

s submit quotations on your ne*I P" n '

r mail advertising.''

minds per person per month m3)

ed. Steps have already bed taWSteps

curtail the use of cane sugar in

making and the use of sugar or n'°
:

in distillation of petable liquors

pr< ihibited.

About 50 per cent, of the siig*

sumed in North America is lfflP|

From Cuba so that the Cuban p
r,llU

the dominating market factor,

ternational Sugar Commission, i'eP

ing the Allied Countries as w e "
3 *

United States Food Administrate

the Food Controller for Canada

deavoring to secure the Cuban p'
-"

at a reasonable price. By curtailing

sumption in this country so that

cessity of securing the Cuban crop

so urgent, the people of Canada *

assisting the Sugar Commission,

lied countries and themselves i»
fl

ing supplies for spring and SU

m

lower prices than would otherw 1 '

possible.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Coi
Branches in the Maritime Provinces and Q.
bee, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches
M :imtt<b:i, S.is!-:;>ti:Iicwoii and Alberta,

Branches in British Columbia and Yukon,
/ell a the United Stales, Mexico,

J Newfoundland, offers ex-

[or the transaction of every

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

I. I. RODGER M""u,tB

"n
,"nf«°S'"'

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF0

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

SCIENCE '18.

Overheard in Elec. Lab:—"Can't you

add straight this afternoon?" "No! I

ent to night school. Never could think

in the day-time anyway."

Preparations for the trip to Peru are

progressing rapidly under the able man-
agement of "Rough." Cooks, stenogra-

phers and a nurse have volunteered to

help make it a success. A number of

ballet dancers are needed for the enter-

tainment of the business man when weari-

ness is about to overcome them. The ex-

pedition will then be fully organized.

In Canada.

There is a Food Controller

And a Coal Administrator

But no Weather Regulator.

Mr. Bailey, Science '20, slipped on the

steps of Carruther's Hall, on Friday night

and fractured his hip. It is thought, that

the accident will cause permanent lame-

ess. It is a matter of luck only that

other accidents have not occurred on the

carelessly cleared steps of some of the

buildings.

SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE.

Conduction of Heat—What the Resi-

dence coils lack.

Magnetic Attraction—Positive pole

—

Lcvana; negative pole—Freshmen.

Cell ("Sell") Multiplication—Euro-

pean History Essays.

Primary Compound—Med's. College

"stead)r ."

Secondary Compound—Med's. Hospi-

tal "steady."

Chloraphyll— Arts '21, Science '21

Medicine '22.

Kinetic Energy, Dynamic Force—What
Dents have and what we haven't.

Spontaneous Combustion—Arts '19

Arts '20 (Levana Basketball).

Perpetual Motion or Inertia—Faculty

of Education.

Point of Ignition—Library Proctor's

Temper (on some evenings).

Protoplasm—Alma Mater attendance.

Precipitation—Fussing after the Rink

Products of Oxidation—Toast (of a

kind) and Bacon.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
I. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December),
Township Clerk to furnish to the School

Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before

1st December).

II- Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of

Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th

December).

ls
- County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

17. Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

SPORTING NOTES.

Queen's Lose to Dents.

The Senior O.H.A. series opened here

on Friday night before over 1,000 sup-

porters all ready to back up their favor-

ites. The teams contesting were Queen's

and Dentals, the latter winning by a

score of 15-3.

It was rather one sided, as the score

will indicate, and it was plainly visible

that the Collegians were not in the same

class as the teeth pullers.

The Dents will go far before they are

beaten in this part of the country. They

have a well balanced, fast team and every

man a star.

The game was late in starting owing to

one of the lights being out of kilter.

The students must be congratulated on

in this game and the Journal is very sorry

they did not have the pleasure of cheering

for a winning team. However, to cheer

for a losing team shows great sportsman-

ship.

For the Dents it would be hard to pick

out a star, however. Millan perhaps had

the edge on his team mates, scoring seven

out of the total goals. Sheldon was the

next most effective player. Box and La

Flamme played stellar .hockey.

Box has not lost any of his old time

speed and he is just the same old "Bill."

For the College team, Millan and Stin-

son were easily the best. Purvis was

watched too closely and he could not get

away. McQuaig and Paul did not seem to

be up to their usual speedy form. Taylor

had an off night all right but perhaps he

will come back. Doc. Campbell

strengthened the line when he was on the
|

ice. The teams lined up as follows:

Queen's—Goal, Taylor; defence, Mil-

lan and Purvis; centre, Stinson ;
right

Viscount Morley's "Recollections"

"THE OUTSTANDING ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE YEAR IS VIS-
COUNT MORLEY'S 'RECOLLECTIONS' WHICH SHOULD FILL
THE PLACE IN THE BIOGRAPHICAL FIELD THIS SEASON THAT
WAS OCCUPIED TWO YEARS AGO BY THE LIFE OF JOHN HAY."
—New York Evening Post.

Now Ready—in Two Volumes. Price, $7.50 per Set.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

wing, Paul; left wing, McCaig; sub

Campbell.

Dents.—Goal, C. Stewart; defence, La

Flamme, Sheldon; centre, Millan; right

wing, Stnylie ; left wing, Box ; sub., Reti-

me,

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

QUEEN'S WAR RERLIEF FUND

(Continued from page 3.)

1917;—"It is difficult by letter to give de-

tails as to the lot of our unfortunate

French prisoners. All I can tell you in a

few words is that Germany leaves them

positively to die of hunger. All the docu-

ments we have—prisoners' letters, reports

from our countrymen who have returned

from captivity—state the same fact, that

except for the parcels sent by their fam-

ilies or by the charitable societies they

could not live, for the rations allotted

them by the German Government are un-

eatable."

In a letter received but a month ago a

young Canadian officer of the Royal Fly-

ing Corps, although he states that he has

better treatment at the hands of his cap-

tors than the rank and file receives, says

:

"And send lots of porridge mother, also

rtce and macaroni. Please get all the re-

lations and friends sending parcels."

The main dependence of all the pris-

oners is the assistance rendered by their

own countrymen. In Great Britain the

organization for the relief of prisoners is

•admirable, but the demands upon our

.Mother Country ore very great. The

same may be said with regard to Canada.

The organization in France is also good,

but the strain upon the wealth and re-

sources of France is even greater than

upon those of Britain, and the number of

French prisoners is ten times that of Bri-

tish. The Belgians and Serbians have no

longer a country to which they can look.

Our Allies, therefore, even more than our

own countrymen, are in need of our con-

tributions. They have been brought into

this sad plight while doing their duty as

soldiers, fighting for the cause that is ours

as well as theirs. The very lives of many

of them depend upon our generosity.

(Contributions for this fund may also

be made to "the Treasurer, Queen's War
Relief Fund, Queen's University.)
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch wo can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel case', at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, *3.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, ¥11 .00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURX -CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Oaaco't Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

the j2

ly in

What'

just

(Continued from page I.)

ame, about to start. He stood silent-

the shadow of the arch.

Ejroup of returned soldiers came by —
all wore the gold thread of high

Ce they were all limping or on

hcs. Most of them thought the man

le arch was with them, resting for a

ent. The last men were on crutches,

very last was so badly crippled that

ier man was helping him. These two

ed that the man by the arcli was not

ng with them. "Why, Thomas,

s up?" "Nothing, boys, nothing,

a matter of the wrong side of the

rink. I'll move off

settles.

when the crowd

The c ,vd flowed in, and followed after

the little party—jostlin g, pulling, bunt-

ing. The game started, ring of bell and

clash of hard wood on wood: the loud

whack of wood and ice: the dull thud of

rubber on wood: the heavy pelt of human

weight against the boards: a mad, swirl-

ing sense of speed and motion as the line

swings down the ice. Loud shouting and

the silence of the intaken breath as the

goal is reached : the sag of the twine nets

and the white cloth in the air—goal.

Storm of shouts and yells, whacking and

banging and huzzaing and the man, stand-

ing silently in the shadow of the arch.

On goes the game: "How they play,

Boys ! there's a machine for you ! Look't

'em check! That's gettin' 'em! Shoot!

Shoot! Watch 'im watch th' litt' black

fella! Good work! Goal! Goal! No;

that's stoppin' 'em. They're takin' it

down ! Front of his own nets. He's

away." And the crowd of girls lean for-

ward over the edge, and the crowd behind

stoop forward, and the man by the arch

gets a glimpse of dark, speeding objects

on the ice, as the crowd becomes erect in

a wave of cheering. Back to centre and

the face-off, and the mad, swift battle is

on again, an dthe man stands silently in

, the shadow of the arch.

1 Half time! and the crowd loosens up

ami pours out into the aisles, stamping

and jumping, easing cramped legs, and

coughing to relieve parched and hoarsen-

|

cd throats, and the man stands silently in

the shadow of the arch.

Two more wild periods, bells ringing;

sticks clashing; steel clanging; cheering

and yelling.; surgings forward and side-

ways and finally,—time. Yells and cheers

and shouting and the breaking of a mass
into its atoms. Human beings on the

benches, on the ice, in the aisles, in the

stairways; buttoning coats, pulling down
toques, stamping, laughing, jostling, and
the man standing silently in the shadow
of the arch.

Like the trickling away of a river with-

out a source, the crowd emptied itself and
finally the occupants of the last benches

left an aisle, with a passage-way of fairly

free traffic. The man by the arch moved
out and hobbled down to the door. For a

moment he hesitated, then descended the

slippery step, a little awkwardly, the

large light above, showing the stoop

his shoulders, as he left the walk, with
little staccato hops. He passed out, into

the shadow of the night, just where the

long Gym. front cast a deeper shadow on
the snow

B B B fl I

How About a Snowshoe Tramp ?

We carry a full stock Deerskin

Moccasins for ladies and

gentlemen.

The Lockett Shoe Store

B I MMUHIMI

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cot Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

STRAND
ursday, Friday and Saturday, Janiu

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Crane's

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Portabie and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Would he stand, henceforth, in

shadows, while life flowed past in

high tide of self?

—O'RANE.

SUNDAY SERVICr.

(Continued from page 1.)

ness. There is also a revaluation of free-

dom. We were in danger of losing a true
sense of the freedom we possess. Surely
after what has been suffered we will set a
higher value on freedom than we have set
for many a day. Our patriotism will he
corrected by intctniationahsm. We will
realize as never before that the world is

one spirit. Sinn Fein—ourselves alone

!

No nation, no people can be by itself

alone. We must have a larger grasp of
our human relationships.

The third comfort is that which comes

through the manifestation of God. This

results in conviction and humility. "T

abhor myself and repent in dust and

ashes." This manifestation comes through

what is highest—the heart of man. The-

speaker referred to Mr. Wells' two gods

—

one the veiled figure who is beyond our

ken, the other the creation of our moral

instinct—the invisible King, who is to be

the lord of our life. There is no connec-

tion between the two. Christianity differs

from Mr. Wells' conception. It makes all

the difference in the world whether you

have a personal God of your own aspira-

tion—a God who is a reality. Wells* God
may be all very well for the intellectual,

but to the man in the street it does not

appeal. God in Christ, that is the central

thought of Christianity—that is what we
will hardly let go for the conception of

the great novelist. The Christ Who set

His face toward Jerusalem is the Christ

who appeals to the soldier in the trenches

the Christ on the Cross is the one who
appeals to those called upon to make sac

rifice; the Christ Who rose again is He
Who will give hope to sorrowing hearts,

to lives that woul dotherwise be in the

dark. Let this comfort be ours—the com-
fort that comes from God Who identifies

Himself with the sorrows and struggles

of humanity.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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WEEK-END MISSIONARY CON-
FERENCE.

Many of the students who were not so

unfortunate as to have a host of previous

engagements were much interested in the

week-end missionary conference held at

Queen's, January 17th to 21st. A wreck
somewhere along the line detained one of

the speakers for half a day, so that Fri-

day's programme had to he somewhat
changed. But, in spite of this accident,

the short conference was felt to have been

very much worth while.

On Friday afternoon Mr. Taylor, of

China, spoke at the Student Volunteer

Band, and on Saturday morning he gave

a lecture on China before the Aeschylean

Society. At Q.U.M.A. both Mr. Taylor

and Dr. Allyn, of India, gave very inter-

esting talks and in the afternoon at a

mass meeting in Convocation Hall we
had again the privilege of listening to

them.

Dr. Allyn, in a very poignant way, ga-

thered up before our minds and our im-

aginations the various forces which are at

work in the moulding of India. She
spoke of Canada's relation to India as a

deterrent factor in the progress of the

British Empire; then she touched on the

political agitations of that vast country
with its veneer of education on the sur-

face and its dark, solid foundation of

superstition, ignorance, degrading re-

ligion and helplessness against disease,

whose utter transformation alone can

save the people from continued unhappi-

BEAUCOUP ZIG-ZAG
By D. O'P.

Fossibly if you are a wise person with
a wide knowledge of French you will at
once jump to the conclusion that our little

article has to do with the vulgar subject
of drunkenness. We assure you, dear
reader, that it has to do with nothing of
the kind. We were never drunk in our
life. "Beaucoup zig-zag" is a French
phrase, which denotes a slight indisposi-

tion due to a variety of things. In most
cases it is the variety which causes the
indisposition.

Take, fur instance, our own experience.
We had had a bad morning. We had
been making things with barbed wire and
it was very nerve-racking work. We had
to wind it round and round some stakes,
stuck in the ground, and a number of in-
fantry men of an enquiring turn of mind

cage for the

as' a hit try-

rting way of

In Tuesday's issue the statement was
made "Principal Taylor is informing the

Secretary of the Alumnae, that the Com-
mittee will be prepared to donate $50,000
for the completion of the Women's Resi-

dence provided the $100,000 is raised." It

should have read "provided the $1,000,000

is raised."

Hockey

REVISED VERSION OF "LITORIA."
G. Y. Chown, B.A., B.A.,

Sweedle wee dum bum !

We love him more than the dear old

way
Sweedle wee dum bum !

hor he's nicked away the cast iron grin.

Sweedle wee tu harasi

!

And hauled from his jeans a pile of tin, were made
Sweedle wee dum bum !

Gloria! Oh! Gloria!

Sw eedle wee duin bum !

QUEEN'S WIN FROM ST. PATS.

The Irish have been supplying most of

the surprises this winter at the Arena, but
last night the tables were turned, for the
Irish, in the personnel of St. Patrick's

were defeated fairly and squarely by
Presbyterians from Kingston Queen's
University. The score was 9 to 7. Not
even the most sanguine supporter of the

visiting team or the most pessimistic

grouch in the Irish camp could see how
the University buys were going to win,

yet when wagers to the extent of 5 to 1

the Orange and Red they

ing as the

intimating

there was

dibit

hs athi

that we wei

our leather

friends will

:
came like a house a-fire, and the Irish suc-

cumbed ungracefully.

The Queen's team after the first period
1 became a bard shooting, fast skating and
back-checking bunch, and when they had
got things under way they never stopped

1 until they were out in front and stayed
The sudden reversal of things al-

id the

tnally,

two h,

bci

u 1.1 II v

It immedi-

el of barbed

te insepara-

ery just be-

ening up at

giving us

lagc to per-

: of wire to

.
! whang!

;o that bat-

:ry nervous

hands and

Mr. Tai dressed

prince

eral phi

a la Mahchurian I

interesting account of i

Chinese missii mary/s

life. His view was hopeful and encourag-
ing. He described the wonderful advance'
that has been made along medical and!

educational lines in that country during
the last fifty years, but closed, as every
Chinese missionary must, by burdening
his" audience with a sense of China's vast

need and of our privilege in being called 1

to fill that need.

One of the meetings whose memory
will perhaps remain with us longest was
the devotional meeting at 9.30 Sunday
morning when Mr. Clarke, the travelling

secretary for the Y.M.C.A. led the stu-

dents in a quiet way to see the possibili-

ties that are opened up for the world
when even one man lets God's purpose!

tangle it:

Altoge

rum issue at one

for him be the ruling motive of his life.
[

"u n °*in
.

ion coin

The period of intercession that followed 1

our
'

tifully.

a most trying ordeal,

and we felt quite exhausted when it was
over.. Naturally, on the way home, we
dropped into a certain cellar; where there
was a canteen, for a little refreshment.
The refreshment was cool] and had a fine

froth on top, and after we had looked at

the bottom of our can, we went on our
way. feeling as though we could manage
any amount of bully and biscuits. On the

way we met a man carrying a bottle of

vin bjanc. Taken in sufficient quantities

it makes one quite immune from shell fire,

so when he offered us some, we took what
we thought was a sufficient quantity

When we finally arrived at the dugout
and had made our report to the sergeant,

he remarked that it was very col

side, and that we might as well ha
ti > warm us

led with his.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Fditnr. "Queen's Journal."

Dear Madam,—My attention has been I

drawn to a letter published in your there.

ctilumus, signed "Two Ticket Holders,"! most took the breath away from the local
With regard to the music played by the boys. They were outplayed at almost

.

Ra,ul :it tlie Skating Rin^ I
j

every angle and it is conceded that
would like to inform your correspondents Crooks never had such a fusillade of
that the Band is anxious to please the shots driven at him in any game he ever
natrons of the rink, and is always glad to played before. The St. Pat's defence
know nf any music that may be desired, opened up wide under the attack, and
The pieces requested have already been Crooks was given little protection. On
played several times, but will be played the other hand, the Queen's defence tiglit-
agahi as often as possible without run-ened up as they went, and once in front
nffig the risk of becoming stale by con- 1 were like a stone wall,
sunt repetition, which some people con- The game did not start until 9.25. as
Slder even more objectionable than total the Kingston team were delayed by the
omission. I . . , - . . : ,late arrival oi their train, but once it be-

ll any ol your patrons desire any

U

n there seemed to he little doubt that
spee.al p.ece of mus.c. or wish to make, the St. Pat's would win out. Evidently it

!L!ll
e

.,,u

ant
!:.-n

n°tea
ni

t00k
!'
le Visit0rs the f,rst

I
)eriod 1(1 Bet

At the end of the initial

period the Irish were leading by 3 goals
to 1, and Millan was the only one of the
visitors to show anything, while their

iplaint abi

to me
|

ity, have the desired effect,

thank you to kindly give this ex-

i wide a publicity as your cor-

idents' letter received.

ALFRED LIGHT, Lieut,

Bandmaster R.C.H A.

up. Our
We had

down to

. the rrijc.tlit.

It :

was a fitting close to the masterful plea

,

for consecration us that the room wa

Following the Convocation service an_
""buttoned our coat

other meeting was held under the leader-

1

commen vvav,ng

ship of Prof. K. F. Mather for the discus^
sion of plans for definite Christian work
"i the University. The programmes of
the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. in regard
to Bible, mission and social study groups
were considered and emphasis was laid
nn the need of deepening and strengthen-
"'g the prayer life of individuals and of
the Associations.

Fortunately Dr. Allyn was able to re-

main until Monday to address the Aescu-
'apian Society on the subject of medical
Work in India. Her lecture aroused a
great deal of interest in the medical work
'bat has already been done in that coun-
ty, but more especially in the possibili-
ty for a wider service there than is

Usually the lot of even a very successful
Canadian physician.

I his meeting closed the conference
Which already has been felt to give new
""petus to college activities.

F soon, it seemed to

s very warm. We
then tlie sergeant

lis head round and
round in circles. It was very queer, We
decided that his rum issue must have

gone to his head, so we said that

bad better go to dinner, and left him so

that he could go to bed and sleep it oft".

We started along the path to our dug-

out. That path was positively the crook-

ve ever travelled on.

out in every direc-

awful time finding

we finally landed

with the steps lead-

ing down into it. They would persist in

lowering themselves just as our foot was

:dest path U

and w.

ugoiit.

in and

had an

When
trouble

goal-keeper was away off. It was during
the rest period that the Kingston sup-
porters picked up a lot of easy money. In

.out to touch them, so that we always % }\t3h W*s W, very

i. ... . . .. y
i
different. Early m the session St. Pat's

scored, but Millan evened it up a few
minutes later ; then each scored another,
but after that it was just a question of
how many the visitors would score. By
the end of the period they had made it 8
to 5. At the start of the third period St.

Pat's looked as if they might again be-
come contenders, as they scored first and
had

came down with a back-breaking jolt.

Then there was our mess tin. It hung
on a nail on the wall and every time we
put out our hand to take it, the nail

moved. When we had at last managed
to capture it. we started along an under-
ground passage to the cook house. Here
was more trouble. Every little while one
of the walls leaned over and hit us. It,

was most annoying, but we finally man-
aged to get our dinner and get back to
the dugout, and then we sat down to eat.

There now occurred a curious, but most
enlightening incident. We lifted a fork-

ful of potatoes 'to our mouth1—and our
mouth wasn't there! We tried nine sep-
arate times to find our mouth, and we
couldn't. Then wc knew what was the
matter. Long, long ago. when we had!
the measles very badly, we got out of bed
one day, when no one was around, and I

SldeS being abIe to ^ant

tried to walk. Things waved around, and
leaned over

when we tried to drink some milk out of a
glass on the table we couldn't find our
mouth. It was quite plain. Wc had the
measles again. We were indisposed. So
we went to bed.

Remember Your Advertisers

I up on the

defensive but Queen's got the next goal,

and although St. Pat's scored the last and
had the best of the play toward the end
they failed to reduce the margin of two
goals.

Millan, who is a brother of "Ruby" Mil-
lan, of the Dental Corps team, is almost
a team in himself. He plays on the de-
fence; and is far sturdier than his brother.

He can rush and carry the pucl: well, be-

stiff body
check when necessary. His partner on
the defence is Purvis,

regular sensation once he got warmed up.

On the forward line Stinson, at centre,

and McCuaig, at right, packed wicked
shots, and most of their drives were right

on. Crooks was given little protection,

but even at that several got by that

should not have. He seemed flustered

under the avalanche. Fox and Adams
rushed well, but did not play their posi-

tions in as good a style. Sullivan work-
ed bard and tried manfully, but Quain and
Mullett, with the exception that they
scored a few more goals than heretofore.

The Reception to Principal Taylor is
n°t to be held on February 9th as stated
m Tuesday's Journal, but on Saturday,
February 2nd.

They Deserve Your Exclusive Patronage Queen's—Goal, Legault; defence, Mil-
lan, Purvis; centre. Stinson; right, Mc-
Cuaig; left, Paul; sub, Taft.

St. Patrick's—Goal, Crooks; defence,

I Fox, Adama; centre. Sullivan; right,Mention the Journal
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

,
THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of »1.00 ana upward* re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest 11

MEDICINE '19.

j

Members of Metis '19 are reminded that

the year book goes to press on January

31st and all pictures and write-ups ac-

companied with the required deposit ol

three dollars must be handed in before

I that date. Hand yours in early and thus

|

help the committee in their work.

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

R. ERNEST B. SPARKS

7 Canadian General Hospital. Queen's
I The class ilavc all returned from their

' " ^ i i rM^i ^r, A l*ranrr*. 1

England, Egypt and France,

erscas, has re-Univcrsily—in

l^'li^Wrtl^^'SSSi^lbut he wanted to spend enoug
holidays. "Sharpey" was the last arrival

Wellington St., City.

(Over Carnovsky's).

,
Assistant.

Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Cold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

- STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princeia Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princei* and Diviiicm Streets
Ton pur cent oil lo you

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

north" to beat some of "Tiney's" bear

stories.

Messrs. Stewart, Home and Lyons are

House Surgeons at the K. G. H. for the

next month.

The first class in stretcher drill was

held on Wednesday night. The boys

seemed to enjoy (?) "sloping stretchers"

much more "than sloping arms."

It is rumored that there might be an-

other specimen added to the pathological

museum if "Tich" doesn't refrain from

stepping on Dr. C's dog.

At the last regular meeting Messrs. J.

F. Fowkes and G. G. Stonehouse were

appointed to look after the hockey

terests of the year.

At a special meeting of the-Aesculapian

Society, held on Thursday, Mr. Stone

house was appointed to represent the So

ciety at the annual "At Home" of the

Toronto Undergraduate Society to be

held on Friday night. Mr. V. C. McCuaig

was also appointed to represent the So-

ciety at the McGill banquet to be held in

the Ritz-Carlton on Feb. 2nd.

A large number attended the lecture

"Quackery vs. Medicine in India," de-

livered by Dr. Jessie Allyn. in the Patho-

logical Lecture Room, on Monday after-

noon.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND

MILLINERY solicits the patronage ol the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find Mr

lies the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest m State, Coats. Dresses, Start*

Blouses Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our line..

MEN DELS
Opposite R; odolph Hotel. "6 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

of the Sun

C-an-e on hi:

,vill have to congratulate

portrayal of the "Sun."

And say G. B-c-m has still got his

corn-cob pipe!

We regret that Harper has been bother-

ed by Boyle's law lately.

Welcome to our classes Levana! It

certainly livens up that Physiology class

—just a little bit. What do you think,

Bl-k-y?" .
-

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.V.

Art
In Portraiture

MEDICINE '22.

The regular meeting of Medicine '22

as held Wednesday, January 23rd,

e Chemistry Building, with President

layton in the chair. Minutes of previous

Phone 1046
!

regular meeting were read, confirmed and

|

signed. Several communications were

read and accepted.

Several designs were submitted for

year pins and it was decided to submit

one to the A.M.S.

After some hot debating on matters

concerning the year, the members enjoyed

n excellent programme. We had the

Leasure of hearing our honorary presi-

dent, Prof. Patterson. All were unani-

mous in their decision, that his address

was the "best ever." All enjoyed the talk

immensely and we wish to thank Prof,

Patterson for the great interest he has

taken in the year.

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, cither.

The Harrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

RUTHLESS RHYMES FOR RAID

REFUGEES.

Mother, bringing home some Buns,

Met a Plane containing Huns.

One large Bomb fell on the ground

:

Mother's Buns were never found.

Jane went out to fetch my beer,

When a Bomb fell rather near.

Jane was blown to bits ; and I

Had to eat my dinner dry.

When Pussy stopped a lump of shell

We felt inclined to cry;

But now we think it's just' as well;

We're eating Rabbit Pie.

A Bomb came down in Langham Place

:

Matilda vanished into Space.

It really was an awful curse:

She had our Latch-key in her purse.

Little Jim was rising seven

When an Anti-Aircraft Shell

Fell upon him out of Heaven

—

Sent his little soul to

—Oxford Magazine.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-
ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction
or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Stcp, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS! I BULBS M!
Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

"If skating interferes with studies give

up studies."

That seems to be the motto of '22.

"Soup" is getting his basketball team in

shape. They have been practising hard

and should make a name for themselves,

!

The team will likely be picked from the

following:—Brough, Bicum, Suddaby,

Winston, Kuapp, Boyle and Terry
Thompson.

And as for hockey I "Get that smoke 1"

We're going to spring some black

horses there also.

Heard in Animal Biology Class:

"Where did the Ancient Hebrews kill

their enemies, Mr. Winstin?"
The answer is obvious.

All those who attended "The Daughter

The Supreme Test.

"Brudder Jackson," said the colored

preacher to a parishioner, "yo' wife done

tell me she got religion and wants to jine

de church."

"Yas, suh, dat's so," replied the hus-

band.

"Well, brudder," suggested the preach

er, "Ise gwine to put her protestashums

to a test—de ncx' time it rains, Brudder

Tackson, you let your dawg get good an'

wet and den let the dawg in yo' parlor

and den you tell me what yo' wife says.

Den I will know whether Sis' Jackson

should cum into de fold or not."

She had just been vaccinated.

"Now, doctor," she asked, "will the

spot show?"

"That, madam," answered the doctor,

"depends upon you."

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all hinds of

Hanson, Crosier of Edgar
zo Market St.

,
Kingston

Mary had a little waist
j

Where nature made it grow;
And everywhere the fashion went,

The waist was sure to go.

Wanted to Know More.

The captain of industry was addressing

the students of the business college.-

"All my success in life," he declared

proudly, "all my enormous financial preS"

tige, I owe to one thing alone—pluck-

Just take that for your motto—pluck>

pluck, pluck !"

He paused impressively and a meek lit"

tie student on the front row said:

"Yes, sir, but please tell us how ana

whom did you pluck."
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

^bernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

P«8« Three

I
ARTS SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Arts So-
ciety was held January 23rd with a good
attendance.

Mr. I. P. Asselstine was chosen as man-
ager for Arts interfaculty hockey team.
The Arts Athletic Committee brought

in a report adopting six-man hockey in
the inter-year series.

The secretary was advised to write the
convener of the Arts Dinner Committee
that March 15th was deemed a suitable
and most favorable date for the dinner,
which is to be given as a farewell to those
students who are going overseas.
February 22nd was decided on as the

date for Arts dance and a committee con-
sisting of Mr. Hamm (convener), Mr
Rankin, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. McTavish and
Mr. Simpson was formed to deal with all
matters affecting it.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J, J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel

dutiful

Blouses

[hat are pleasingly

different

| to $7.50 each

vman & Shaw
I The Always Busy tore

ARTS '21.

Thursday morning at 7.45, fifteen stal-
wart freshmen took to the ice at the rink
and began to demonstrate how the
Dentals should play. There was a great
array of sticks, skates and pucks. Five
goal-keepers defended the nets. As the
result of a brilliant rush "Abbie" Cavall
scored. Then Bremner by a brilliant
piece of foot-work and a straight left to
the goal-keeper's jaw, tallied for the othei
side. A fast inter-year team is expected.
Doc." Campbell and "Bill" Moffatt are

being taught the game, but as yet have
failed to make a decent showing. The
team will Jiave to depeiid on Corbett and
McNeely if they hope to win.
Meds '20 came on at nine o'clock but

didn't have a show, even though they did
play six men to our fifteen.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.
16? PRINCESS STREET

I NEW METHOD
f-EANING, PRESSING AND
pAIRING NEATLY DONE

|M F. PATTON, Prop.

|« SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

F«s you, y0lIr creditors and

P°ney value of your time_

f
of the future value lost to

|
Estate if you d0 not live

e "plain the matter.

Roughton
60 Brock Street

• Carroll
Tailor

|6 Princess St.

Phone 694

LEVANA.
The regular meeting of the Levana So-

ciety was held in Convocation Hal! on
Wednesday, January 23rd, with the
President, Miss Whitton, in the chair
Owing to the lengthy programme

which had been prepared the minutes
were considered read.

Members of various committees were
appointed to assist in preparations for the
reception to be tendered Principal Taylor
on Feb. 2nd. Miss Dora Helmkay was
named to act on the Invitation Commit-
tee

;
Miss Alice Goodwin to look after

musical numbers, and Misses Ella Per-
cival and Elsie Coolican for refreshments.
A motion was passed permitting the

use of the Levana Room and furnishings
to Arts '21 and the Aeschylean Society.

The secretary was instructed to write
to the Arts Society requesting them to in-

form the various years that the Levana
Society can no longer permit the removal
of the Levana piano from the third floor

of Carruthers' Hall. The Society has al-

ways been pleased to permit other socie-

ties to use the instrument but the diffi-

culties of moving it, under present cir-

cumstances, result in no very careful

treatment. The Society cannot incur
bills of seventeen dollars for repairs every
three or _six months, besides the general
" Ticking" the piano receives.

The Sr. and Jr. Curators, and the
Treasurer were appointed a committee
to fit up one end of the present kitchen
for an executive room, and to purchase
files.

A pleasant event in the meeting was
the presentation of a life membership in

the Red Cross Society to Miss Gordon
Miss Myrtle Clinton, Vice-President, read
the address, thanking Miss Gordon for
kindness and interest shown in the past
and expressing the hope that release from
official duties would leave her more time
for the girls' activities. Miss Jessie Dyde
then presented Miss Gordon with the life

membership pin. The latter made a fit-

ting reply, thanking the girls for the
deeply appreciated kindness and hoping

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

lor the continuance of the personal rela-

mship, when official connections were
discontinued.

The programme was under the auspices
of Arts '19, and consisted of scenes from
"Daddy Long Legs" and "Dear Enemy."
Miss Margaret Stewart made a charming
Judy Abbot, and Miss Ruth Harrop a
most formidable Mrs. Lippicott; the or
phans were "great"—Misses Mildred
Sheridan, Edith Gilbert, Jean Rose Lor-
raine Shortt, Muriel Waterhouse, Mild-
red FitzPatrick and Bessie Abernethy.
Miss Daisy Barry "swept the boards" as
kind-hearted Sally McBride; Miss Jessie
McKenna was a splendidly successful
Miss Snake; Dorothy Muckle acted the
"Social Register Snob" to perfection, and
Judy was as much at home in the study
as in the orphanage. Winnifred Hay,
Doris McClelland and Lucille Corbett
made very "suit"—able trustees.

In "Dear Enemy" Alice Goodwin, as
Sandy, was a scream, especially in tracing
the cod liver oil

; administering to a pa-
tient who had swallowed "one of them red
gold fish things" and winning "rounds" of
applause, in the love-surrender scene.
Daisy Barry gave an even more. able pre-

itation of Sally here, than in the
"Daddy Long Legs" scene. Deacon and
Mrs. Raysoii (Misses Corbett and Helm-
kay

) were admirably portrayed as was
the President of the Ladies'' Aid (Miss
Taggart) with her two quarrelling
charges. Miss Snake was well played
here also and Miss Shortt was a very
successful matron. Miss Margaret Mac
Donald, Miss Jean Rose and Miss Bessie
Abernethy outshone their previous per
formance in their "orphants roles" here
Miss Moffatt was a very dainty "Jane
but to "Silas" Brown the greatest mead
of praise must be given in this scene
"How did you do it, Mar?" was a ques-
tion "going the round." Helen McLean
and Edith Culbert looked their parts to
the last little detail.

Tile play was one of the most success
ful yet presented to the Society. To Miss
Lorraine Shortt must all credit be given
for patient preparation and successful
production.

In accordance with the recent decision
of the Society members, no refreshments
were served. The critic's report closed
the meeting.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for- anything
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Where Her Money Went.
"Jane," said the regardful banker em

ployer to his cook, "if you want advice
at any time about the investment of your
money I'll be very glad to help you."
"Thank you sir," replied Jane, "that is

very good of you sir ; but you see, sir, I

send all my savings to my brother in the
West, sir, and he puts it all in irritated

lands."

A
One-Fault
Watch

There's only one fault to be
found with our $7.00 man's watch,
it is this—it runs so well and is so
good-looking that it sometimes
interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy, $7.00—think of St-
and yet it is a patent lever, 15
jewelled Brequet hairspring, in a
very neat gunmetal or nickel
case—guaranteed, of course.
We've seen watches not half so

good, costing double the money—
you'd never suspect it of being a
$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada-

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

nTTF.F.N'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

<$iimt*0 Journal
PUBLISHED EVER* TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

51.25;

Extra-mural*, in Canada,

Advertising tat" °a 'Ppli-
Iutra-murals, ?l-0(

ol Canada. 91.5ft.

, .„ Buainesa Manager.

Cheque* should be accompanied by ISc for exchaap..
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THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PBICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Two doori attavt Grand Optra Houst

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

TO THE GRADUATING YEARS IN

ARTS, SCIENCE AND
MEDICINE.

All photos, write-ups and deposits

MUST be in the hands of the respective

Committees by the LAST DAY of JAN-

UARY.
We WILL NOT accept orders for

Year Books later than above date.

GEO, E. KELLY,
(Gen. Convener of Joint Comm.)

^MADELINE SAULTER, L. H. BOEHMER.

ALUMNI.
Sergt. R. M. Cameron, Arts '13, is visit

ing in the city for a few days, before en

tering hospital in Toronto to undergo

treatment. Sergt. Cameron went over-

seas with 194th Edmonton Highlanders:

but was later transferred to the 10th Can-

adians. He served many months in the

trenches where he was badly wounded in

the ankle. For some months he under

went treatment in England, and is now

returned to Canada as unfit for further

service in France. Sergt. Cameron's

home is in New Liskcard, Ont.

Mr. W. H. Williams, M.A. ('03), is now

on the staff of the University of Toronto

as lecturer in Moderns in the University

Schools of the Faculty of Education. Mr.

Williams was appointed after graduation

to the position of modern language mas-

ter in the Kitchener (then Berlin) Col-

legiate Institute where he also became

vice-principal, and was acting principal

for several years. He received his new

appointment last summer. He is this

year's president of the Modern Language

Section of the O. E. A.

*****
The wedding is announced of Mr. J. G.

Wright, B.Sc. '17, to Miss Grace Lamb,
of Montreal. "Jim" is the fourth member
of Science '17 to enter the holy bonds of

matrimony. Who's next?

EDITORIAL.

I understand Levana now, but what

does the yell mean?'
.

"What does the yell mean?" Who is the

Queen's student to whom it is not £

source of gratification to sit back in si

lent shaken glee, while a "bunch from

McGill or Toronto try to piece together

something similar to "Oil thigh?"

the least satisfying point is that you have

just roared their own yell at them, and

though the spirit is willing the umnstruct-

ed grey matter cannot repay the courtesy.

Once we heard a U. C. student say,

"The only thing I understand is the KL,

KL, KL why haven't you got M, N 5
O, or

even a Q? Is K for Kingston and L for

Levana?"

Well, in the dimness of the ages, when

old Queen's was very young, the little

polly woggle school decided to exercise

its undeveloped lungs. A committee was

appointed to choose a yell. One of the

men on this committee was Donald Cam-

eron from Cape Breton. He had the

"graun' auld gaelic, maun," and evolved

something like the present yell. His

production would probably not have been

intelligible at all to students, speaking a

plain Christian language (Scots wha"

hae!) had A. E. Lavell (brother of Judge

Lavell) not given his aid, at Alma Mater,

in moulding the yell to its present form.

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's! This is

the call that summons the clan from val-

ley and hill.

"Oil thigh na Banrighinn" in the vern-

acular is "The high house of the Queen."

For "Gu-brath," "Forever" may be a

suitable translation, though the Gaelic is

simply a good Scotch whoop.

"Cha gheil! Cha gheil! Cha gheil" may

be taken to mean "Never Say Die" but

has been translated "No Surrender! For-

ever! No Surrender!"

There it is,—the cry we have flung to s

thousand teams ; the cry that has carried

our men forward for "the last touch"

;

the cry that has told the Flanders' night

that the High House of the Queen will

stand forever, while her sons are men like

these.

It is a truism that in no epoch in the

world's history when all branches of hu-

man life were being re-cast so as to har-

y-jtti the spirit of a new age, have

those who lived in the period of flux and

hange—the 'between time'—understood

he full significance of their day, and their

deeds in that day. We have ideas as to

whither we are tending, but they are gen-

eral and speculative. These are great

days for the visionary, greater for the

man of action.

If all world movements of whatever

agnitude are to be traced back in the

last analysis to the individual, as they un-

doubtedly are, then the individual in a

t ime like this has a high privilege, a re-

sponsible post, simply to live, move, and

have his being in these great days.

We usually say that men who lived

truly have given their contribution to

their day and generation. Upon the in-

dividual of this day and generation lies

the onus of not only contributing to the

world, but also of leaving a heritage for

the children of the new era, yet unborn.

Not that every contribution is not a heri-

tage, but that because these days are

doubly important in Western Canada-

nation in the process of construction.

Who has not dreamed of this last of the

Anglo-Saxon nations, with its present

diversity, finally welded into a strong

virile and united whole ;—talented, weal-

thy, democratic, wielding in the world an

influence which .... and in the mean

time we do the chores. Yes, the little

things which make big men and big na-

tions. We are supposed to be educated

en and women, to be training to lead

communities, and at such a period in the

world's history ! It behooves us to do our

duty with humble confidence under the

Ruler of the Destinies of man, ever con-

scious that we have a responsible part to

play in filling the High Post of LIVING.
—The Sheaf.

JLEducation.

"MADE 1H CA[£AD*V

Got 'Em the First Time.

"Mr. Johnson," asked the professor in

the freshman class, "what three words
are used most among the college stu-

dents?"

"I don't know," said the student.

"Correct," replied the professor.

THE HIGH POST OF LIVING.
That we are living in great days we

hear so often that we are becoming pro-

bably tired of hearing about it. It is not

that a truth becomes stale that we tire

of hearing it expressed, but that very

often such truth is expressed glibly as a

fashionable phrase, and so reduced to

mere conventionality.

Silently, yet inexorably, the construc-

tive forces of a new era have developed

to what we might call 'fusion point,' and
the last five years events have con-

ced that the 'New Age' is at the doors,

and will be presently ushered in.

It may seem strange to say that the

watchword of the day is 'construction,'

but nevertheless it is so. The war is the

great feature, but in every phase of life

to-day, social, political, religious, the

spirit of a new age is finding its way. But
we are not in it yet, and many and varied

are the opinions as to what the age is to

be;—for us, to-day's opportunities, for our
posterity, to-morrow's.

Education '18 were the guests of the

Dean and Mrs. Coleman, at a very enjoy-

able sleigh drive and "Cafe" dansant, on

Wednesday evening. The pedagogues

left the corner of Union and Division, at

seven-thirty, warmly esconced in straw,

robes and muffled feet of their "corn-

pedagogues." To the call of hickory

stick, cow-bells and one lone Gabriel(le)

tooting her horn all alone, the laden

chariots jumped off'the car tracks, to the

bumping and jolting of their animated

contents.

Down Barrie, round King, up Princess,

in and out, and all the way about the

moral 'suaders made known to all and

sundry that hickory sticks still waved at

Queen's, where we were waiting for our

beautiful K—K—Katie, down the long,

trail, on the Bingo farm, where G. Y.

Chown mines tin on the old Ontario

Strand, exclaiming "Oh ! Joy ! Oh ! Boy

!

Where do we go from here."

"Roselawn" was besieged at nine-

thirty, and the wide doors thrown open
to the advancing hordes. There were
some thirty "pedagoguae" and five gentle-

men of the opposite sex. Distributing

these latter through the crowd to dis-

guise any aspect of scarcity, the "snake
line" wound "in and up."

Blazing fires ! steaming coffee 1 hot

doughnuts! Urn! Then dancing, songs
and just "chatting"—finally "For She's a

Jolly Good Fellow" and "He's a Jolly

Good Fellow" ; then Queen's, Education
and of course the surviving Arts '17 yell,

took the place of the customary good-
night.

We fear we exhibited as few "signs of

education" as the Dean expects us to
evidence in his "Science of Education."

RROWOLLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND •

HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this sea:

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop

Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

18S WELLINGTON. Near Princta

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two aides lo a sto

our side before placing that i

JOB DEPARTMEN'
British Whig Put. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSIN

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on youri

or mail advertising.''

Parcel Boy (with cards for Fac"

Mr. Baker : "Say, where's the Fa*

Education? I have a parcel for 1

Freshette (approaching the H0

^

of the A. M. S. in Ontario HalP :

^
Sir, are you the janitor of this hu'

(And Levana has wondered « |

B r was a woman hater!)

According to Dr. Wallace, the

^
ing example of "a man with fact H|

by circumstances" would be Dr -

going into battle, with a twinV
e

eye, but not a flicker of his 0'e

the least relaxation of the l"1

his lips. We second the motion

Prof. MacPherson: "In Rome, the girl

who married went to live with her hus-
band's family and was subject to their

control."

Miss C (in great sincerity of tone)

:

"Me for an orphan 11"

'Willie, you must

dreadful language,"

"Where in the world

"Why, mother',"

"Shakespeare uses it.

"Well then," said

play with him."

stop
,isii»B

eplied
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Sir J°lm Aird, .... General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Paid-up Capital - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
Hr.mtlies in the Maritime Provinces and Que-
bcc. 93 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
Hr.ni'-lics in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United States, Mexico,
Gre.it Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
1 ioTi.il f.n.-ilities lor the transaction of ever?
description of banking t

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ManuXu
tanfeXcians and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations; Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
L Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December),
lownship Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

' J
> Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Irustees to fix places for nomination of
trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

14
- Local assessment to bi
school Trustees. (Not
Uccember).

15
- County Council to pay «500 to High School

at| d Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before ISth December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (Oq or
fefore 15th December).

' -Autumn Model School Final examination
"'gins.

I

Will somebody please decide? Science
'18 Electricals have the following electric

stage and scenic effects to choose from for

the Science dance , but are at a loss to
know which would be the most effective:

87. Chinese Snow, 88. Climbing Monkeys,
90. Cyclone Effect, 106. Flying Angels,'

110. Frog Effect, 177. Inferno Spectacular
Effect, 119. Jumping Insects, 124. Live
Fish Effect (tank for same), 128. Mid-
night Sun, 168 River of Souls, 188 Twink-
ling Moon Effect (comical), 225 Moon
Box, 227. Radium Dance.

We are pleased to note that Science
Hall belongs to a member of '18. This
morning's mail contained a letter addres-
sed to "The I. F. Kinard School of Min-
ing."

The Science Book Store is always
ready to serve you in any quantity as was
evidenced by the following request which

ras fulfilled, "Please give me 5 cents'

worth of problems."

LOVE LYRIC.
(Soulfully rendered by the Pass Animal

Bi. Quartette, Wednesday, January 22,

1918.)

1. There's a leaf in the bottom of the sea,

There's a leaf in the bottom of the sea,

There's a leaf in the bottom of the sea,

There's a leaf where we'd all like to be.

2. There's a coelentron on the leaf in the

bottom of the sea,—etc.

3. There's a blastostyle on the coelentron
on the leaf in the bottom of the
sea,—etc. .

4. There's a gonothea in the blastostyle

on the coelentron on the leaf in the

bottom of the sea,—etc.

There's a gonangium in the gonothea
in the blastostyle on the coelentron

on the leaf in the bottom of the

sea,—etc.

There's a medusa bud in the gonan-
gium in the gonothea in the blasto-

style on the coelentron on the leaf

in the bottom of the sea,—etc.

There's a little medusa germ inside the

medusa bud in the gonangrum in

the gono

—

Thank heaven's the bell's ringing!

—Mac+**

THE VILLAGE MUNITIONS CO. Inc.

Formerly the Village Blacksmith,

Under a spreading chestnut tree

The smithy used to stand

;

The smith, a prosperous man is he

As any in the land;

For many a shell in a foreign trench

Now bears the smithy's brand.

His clothes are new, and fashioned well;

His foods are rich and rare;

His hands are nicely manicured,

And freshly trimmed his hair.

And he slaps the whole world in the face

For he is a millionaire.

Week in, week out, from morn till night,

And eke from night till day,

You can see his factory fires aglow—
(Three shifts at double pay).

None makes more profit than the smith

In all Prince Edward County.

And people coming home from work
Look in at the open door,

And say, what time they see the fires,

And hear the bellows roar:

"I wished I'd bought some Blacksmith

Common
When it was 24."

Toiling—rejoicing—prolting

—

With pleasure evident,

Each morning sees some shells begun

For some belligerent.

Something attempted—some one done,

Has earned two thou, per cent.

Viscount Morley's "Recollections"
"THE OUTSTANDING ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE YEAR IS VIS-

TOE^I.?^™V«
,RKCOLLECTION8

' WHICH SHOULD FILL
wa« ™ THE BI0GRAPHICAL FIELD THIS SEASON THATWAS OCCUPIED TWO YEARS AGO BY THE LIFE OF JOHN HAY—New York Evening Post.

Now Rtady—in Two Volumes. Price, $7.50 per Set.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

phone 980. 238 princess street

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. "

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D.. and CM D Sc

?hI ART?rnn
C
R
0
sp

RSE
'."""V

0 <ieerc" ° f B Sc
-
a"d D^ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but (or decrees one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Out

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture
"REX" is the Latin for

"King"— and the proper

name for this King of Fine

Cut Pipe Tobaccos.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

13.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, 53.00 to S25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE" ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor, Queen's journal.

In the Journal of Jan. 1 1th "Fan" takes

two digs at the management of Queen's

senior hockey team. He first points out

that the Athletic Committee decide on the

eligibility of any player representing the

University, and that the hockey manage-

ment had not consulted the Athletic

Committee regard#ig the playing of men

not registered in Queen's.

That the management knew what they

were doing was proven by the fact that

at last week's meeting of the Athletic

Committee, the playing of non-students,

though discussed, was not forbidden.

"When the hockey management, working

under the jurisdiction of the Athletic

Committee, decides and acts in a matter

such as this, then finds its decision rati-

fied, it has automatically proven itself a

capable management. Why "Fan" ob-

jects to the playing of a non-student in

an endeavor to strengthen a team travel-

ling in hard luck is beyond my reasoning

powers, and I claim to be another fan.

Since the suspension of the Intercollegi-

ate, men who have never been within the

walls of Queen's have represented her in

rugbv and baseball. They certainly

should not be barred from hockey if

their playing could in any way help to

redeem Queen's waning glory in athletics

and at the same time give the fans a bet-

ter exhibition of hockey.

The other little dig that "Fan" (I hope

her name is not Fannie) tried to give, was

regarding the picking of the team that

went to New York. The question is an-

swered by thinking of any committee of

three that has ever been appointed within

the University. Is not one empowered to

act by the other two? If the three officials

who are to choose the players for any

pnme. give one of their number—the team

captain—power to play the men he thinks

will make the strongest aggregation, they

are fulfilling their duty. Of course the

clause is a necessary one to take care of a

possible dispute, but the student doubts

the fact that the seven representing

Queen's in New York were the best

players who could be chosen in and

around the College.

A. E. BROOME.
(For our correspondent's enlighten-

ment, we might state that Fan's name is

thoroughly applicable. HIS name is not

"Fannie" but a name well known in

Medical circles, and especially well known
to Mr. Broome himself.)

iiainiHiHiiuiiMiiiiiijii

How About a Snowshoe Tramp ?

We carry a full stock Deerskin

Moccasins for ladies and

gentlemen.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. '- Kingston.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

In Memoriam.
Queen's Intermediate Team, who fell

in the engagement with Depot Batteries

on Monday night last,

Their years were fewer than the score

Hail, hail, the resurrection day!

P.S.—Sole surviving members, mana-
ger of second team.

At a meeting of Arts inter-year hockey

rtprescntatives it was decided to adopt

six man hockey this winter.

Since the Batteries won from Queen's
II so easily on Monday night they and
their supporters have been offering great

odds that the Batteries could beat
Queen's seniors.

On Monday night in all probability

I there will be an opportunity of seeing this

[invincible Battery team up against
Queen's seniors. This ought to prove a
great game and a bumper house is ex-
pected.

Queen's seniors, according to the re-
port, copied from Toronto papers, came
back on Tuesday night, when they defeat-

1 St. Patrick's to the tune of 9-7.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Crane's

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

COMING EVENTS.

Saturday, January 26th,—
II a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Dr. Buchanan
11 a.m.—Basketball: '19 vs. '20; '18

vs. '21.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater. Final Debate.
Sunday, January 27th,

—

3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Prof
Law, Knox College, Toronto.

WILHELM

!

Oh, me

!

Oh, my

!

And likewise I ! !

!

Sit still, my curls, while I orate,

Me, I, myself, the throne, the state

;

I am the Earth, the Moon, the Sun

—

AH rolled in one

!

Both hemispheres am I

!

Oh, my

!

If there were three, the three I'd b-

I am the Dipper, Night and Day
North and South Poles, the milky way

!

I am they that walk, or fly on wing
Or swim, or creep. I

;m EVERYTHING!

It took six days to make the land and sea.

But centuries were passed in making ME!
The Universe? An easy task. But I

—

Oh, my

!

Knew by Experience.

Said the teacher to the little Hebrew
buy: "Ikiry, is the world flat or round?"

"It ain't needer vun, teacher," said

I key.

"But what is it, Ikey," asked the teach-

er in surprise, "if it is neither round nor
flat?"

"Veil," said Ikey with convicition,

"mine fader lie says it vos crooked."

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

I 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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CONVOCATION SERVICE

Prof. Law was the special speaker at

G im ocation Service on Sunday. His

text was from Job, chapter 34, verse 33

:

'Should it be according to thy mind?"

Prof. Law gave a brief, but an interesting

historical setting of the text. And then

he went on to say,

—

Tliis is a question which comes sooner

or later to all. Notice. 1. It is not said,

that we are -not to have a mind of our

own. In the Bible wc find a faith radiant

and triumphant because it has been tried.

It is true we find i

-
i the Bible souls that

are perplexed, scarce knowing what to do,

driven almost to the verge of unbelief and

despair. The people who do not know the

Bible du not know how honest and out-

spoken it is. The men who wrote it were

men of very strong convictions. Read

CHRISTMAS IN QUEEN'S NO.
HOSPITAL.

The following overseas item was for-

warded by one of the soldiers who re-

ceived a Kingston Christmas stocking.

For the last three years the Kingston
Red Cross have supplied the Queen's
units with Christmas cheer. As No. 7
Canadian General is the proudest boast of

the Medical Faculty, it was suggested
that the publication of this article might
not be uninteresting to many who have
worked so earnestly for Hospital and
patients.

War B18, No. 7 Can. Gen. Hosp.,

France, Dec. 26, 1917.

Dear Madam.

—

I wish to offer you a word of thanks in

recognition of your kindness in sending
me, through the agency of the "Kingston

tached to each had the name of the fair

donor inscribed thereon. There were
sweets, chocolate, candy, chewing gum,
boot laces, playing cards, a pair of socks,

a handkerchief, cigarettes and soap. I

was lost in contemplation of my little

pile, and nty mind was filled by thoughts
of thankfulness, when I reflected that

these things were sent by people who did
not know me from Adam, yet had sent

these tokens of their appreciation of the
Fighting Forces, thousands of miles over
land and sea. I was musing thus when
breakfast was served, which for me, con-
sidering I was yet a bed patient consisted
of cooked oats, bread and butter and very
weak tea.

Breakfast over, a perfect orgy of
sampling began, and regardless of indiges-

tion and all the rules governing it, we had

Prof.

Le-

iii tin

Abraham.

Psalms

I win

and Jeremiah ; yes,

ind Prophets we find

erefores." Most import-

/as that which was utter-

ed on Calvary, "My God, my God, why
hast Thou forsaken me?" There is no sin

in perplexity, no unbelief in having a

mind of our own. Unbelief is to be afraid

of our perplexities. What God wants

from us is the most sincere truth that is

in us, it is only when He gets this from

us that He can lead us on to life.

Should things be according to our

mind? -Can it be absolutely sure that our

mind tells us the whole truth? We ac-

i ept the golden rule, "to do to others as

we would have others do to us" as correct.

Though an angel would tell us otherwise

would not accept it. Christ taught us

i hat God is love, we could not tolerate

any doctrine oc idea that would seem to

minimize that.

Again, on the stage of history, we are

inclined to have a mind of our own.

Should it be according to our mind. "If I

were God," that is the question we have

to face. If I could make my will prevail,

would I not make things better? How
quickly war would end. How quickly

poverty and disease would he abolished.

When the young man who is the joy of

bis parents is struck down or when
widow is left, and the strength or stay of

the home is taken, in such moments it

seems Providence has blundered. Why
does He permit such things?

Again, if it were according to our mind

would we permit humanity to suffer in

this war, would we permit this welter of

tears and grief? Two or three reasons

why it should not be according to our

mind. Our minds are very limited, limit

ed in height, God's mind is infinitely lof-

tier. Suffering to us is the greatest of

evil, while to God, sin is. Anything is

justified if it takes away sin. God per

"fitted the war to prevent some greater

evil. We would have the world comfort-

able though bad. God says this shall not

be. It is true the good are suffering but

there is a reason. Christ did more to con-

vict the world of sin than all the criminals

that were executed since the world be-

gan.

Our minds again are limited in length.

Esau selling his birthright is a picture of

Primitive man. But there is a great deal

primitive man in us. We work for the

"nniediate rather than for the ultimate.

Our great fault is to magnify the present.

God sees with the prospective of eternity.

o wonder that our minds cross purposes
With God. Let us remember that we are
but children. If God knows us, we count
"'at all the woes of life are like the
lr(,nbl es 0 f childhood when they are

Passed. We know that these tears will

soon cease to flow and smiles come again,

this has been our experience looking
,;|ck on the trials of childhood. Surely it

_

ll'st be so in the larger sense. God who
* Perfect in love bears all our burdens.

(Continued on page 6.)

f each and every kind of

Red Cross," a Christinas stocking so full I
sweetmeat in nur stockings! Childish,

of good things. perhaps?—but then, what are we at

I must leave my feelings in the matter Christmas-time only children? . . . Some
to your imagination as I find that my in- perhaps older ones than they care to think

competent hand fails utterly in an attempt this tinie-honorcd season—but still

to describe them. I feel 1 will he right in children for all that.

adding to my thanks a word or two for Later the sisters brought around,
my wife and children, as they, I know will oranges, nuts, etc.; and those boys who
feel thankful to one who has extended a had been lucky in getting parcels from
kind action to me. What matter if that "Blighty" handed round "cigs" and
"some one" must of necessity be classed a cigars. Then we were visited by the

\re not the actions and the
|
medical officer, matron, and sisters from

that npt those

stram

kindly thought

tions, mute expressions of a friendshii

only equalled by those of closer acquaint

ance? Therefore, dear madam, if th

simple expression "Thank vou" mean
anything to you, believe me, I say it

ht rt.

.1, w
Im

of

1 am enclosing a slight impression of

Christmas Day here, written by myself,

the perusal of which you may perhaps

find interesting.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
An Impression by an Inmate of No, 7

C. G. H.. France.

Somewhere about 4.30 a.m., I first

awoke to hear the rain pouring down in

torrents on the corrugated-iron roof of

our ward, ami I wondered vaguely, sleep-

lily, if this was going to be the usual rainy

Christmas I had grown used to in

Blighty! Surely not for hadn't we had,

during the past fortnight, some real olci-

fashioned "Christmassy" weather?—frost

and snow had fallen pretty considerably

covering the surrounding landscape with

"a mantle of purity," as the poets delight

to name it. Then why should the

weather be so contrary as to clear away

the same "mantle" and color everything

with mud? Wondering thus I gradually

moved off again into the land of slumber.

I was awakened a second time by the

ward orderly bringing my water for

washing—it was 6 a.m. I was just finish-

ing my ablutions when my attention was

attracted by laughter from the far end of

the ward ; and upon looking to ascertain

the cause, saw that some of the hoys

{who perhaps had been more wide awake

than 1 ), had found their Christmas

stockings—one of which I found, each in-

mate had hanging at the head of his bed.

I reached mine down and commenced to

turn out its contents and quickly found

that they had been provided by "The Red

Cross Society" of Canada, and a tag at-

1 the other wards, who wished each of the

boys in turn "Compliments of the Sea-
son." "Merrie Christmas." etc.; and then

j

ever) one seemed to make up his mind to

be happy in spite of everything. Jokes
made, snaps of popular songs were
led here and there, and time passed

very quickly in this was- until dinner-time
arrived.

Now we had been led to expect that

there would be some reserve exercised in

the menu for the bed patients, so we were
naturally very agreeably surprised when
we saw the result of the efforts of the

cooks and sisters on our behalf. We had
roast-chicken with dressing, baked pota-

toes and boiled carrots, followed by
'Xmas pudding with sauce and custard,

and a drink of stout or beer. Only fancy

that lot after a fortnight or more on milk

diet!! After dinner we lay back and
smoked our cigars, and the sister came
along hearing a great box covered with

fancy paper and tinsel, which contained a

small parcel addressed to each patient in

the ward, from the sisters themselves.

I hese we found contained cigarettes, a

cigar, and also a Christmas card.

Then, like a lot of school boys, we fell

to stuffing ourselves with candy and
oranges again and finally moved off to

sleep,—till tea-time ! Another pleasant

surprise! Verily, the feasting to-day was
fit for the gods. Cold salmon and salad,

followed by rich 'Xmas cake, jelly and
custard. We bed-patients, of course, had
ours served to us sitting up in bed, but
those more fortunate, had a table in the

centre of the room, which in itself, was
an artistic triumph in its setting.

What all these good things meant to

men who had grown used to "bullv beef
and biscuit" up the line, can better be
imagined than described. Nuts, raisins,

and oranges followed during the evening;
those who were able sang songs; merry
jests flew around, and we all contributed

RECEPTION TO PRINCIPAL
AND MRS. TAYLOR.

The Alma Mater Society will hold a
formal reception to the Principal, his

family, and the University Staff, on
Saturday, Feb. 2nd. The reception will

he held in the Gymnasium after the ad-

journment of the regular Alma Mater
meeting.

The reception will begin at eight

o'clock, when each student will have the

[privilege of meeting the Principal and
' Mrs. Taylor, formally. The reception

committee consists of the President of

the A. M. S., Mr. J. M. Hazlett,- the

I
Hon. President of the Alma Mater
M. B. Baker, and the President

vana. Miss Lottie Whitton.

At eight-thirty President Hazlett will

deliver an address of welcome to the
Principal. This will be followed by a
couple of hours' informal "mixing" of

staff and students. No formal program-
me has been prepared for this, as a "con-
versazione" is the object desired. How-
ever, music will be provided and it is the

hope of the Committee, that the Rooters'
Club and Levana choristers will raise the
old roof's shadows with the College
songs. Study your Y.M. book for the
week and come prepared to "Wake Diana
with a hymn." Light refreshments will

be served by a Refreshment Committee
from Levana.

The students are requested to turn out,

en masse, as becomes the hosts of _tlie

evening. Saturday is to he the Students'

Night at home,—this is entirely a stu-

dents' affair, given for the staff and Prin-
cipal of the University. Make it a suc-

1

cess

!

!
The committees in charge are:—Invita-

tion, N. R. Boe. Miss Dora Helmkay; Re-
ception, J. M. Hazlett, M. B. Baker. Miss

i

Lottie Whitton; Vigilance, W. R. Ran-
kin

; Refreshment. Misses Ella Perclval,

Elsie Coolican.

In justice to the Oxford Magazine we
explain, that due to some unaccountable

shifting, the last line of our exchange
from them was omitted, in "Ruthless
Rhymes of Raid Refugees." The verse
should have read

:

"Little Jim was rising seven

When an Anti-Aircraft Shell

Fell upon him out of Heaven

—

Sent his little soul to

(caetera desunt).

in making the most lovely din and noise,

as only Mr. Thomas Atkins knows how,
when bent upon enjoyment. This went
on until "lights out," and thus ended a

Christmas-day which shall live for a life-

time in the memories of those who, right-

ly or wrongly, consider themselves lucky

in being able to spend their Christmas in

such a "Home-from-Home" as No. 7 Can-
adian General Hospital, and we went to

sleep at last thinking that, this, indeed

was the "End of a Perfect Day."

Queen's
vs.

One Good Turn Deserves Another Crescents

Buy Exclusively from Your Advertisers prjfjay, Feb. 1st,

They Help Support Us.
|

at 8.15 sharp
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of S1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE E. McKAY, Manager

Tin

adjus

DR

u

ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

; Canadian General Hospital, Cjuecn's

K.a-
liall

Egypt and France,

cars overseas, has re-

sumed his practice" at' Sparks & Sparks 159

St., City. Or. Dewar, Assistant
iii

i
y ton i

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346,

W

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPAHICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

IKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

MEDICINE '20.

The Poet submits this:

—

Fat Palmer paused in the Hall to

• crrill on his staff. "Come

_oodfeUow," he said to Mac-

Le'rinan, who was trying to Drape a Cully

Wythe about Walt's shoulder, "Tell me

why I feel so ill."

"Sanri-I chap." said Mac, "I dinna Ken

unless it lie Scabies on the Ab, Stan still

a minute and I'll send Taft with my Bi

e Just Jay-Ice" murmured

he moved off. "Good
"That

the Pain

Knight.'

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

lair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Si* Cliairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
6! Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called [or and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH *. Prince*, und Division Street*

History taking at K. G. H.

Steb—"When were you born?"

Patient—"1865."

Walt—"How old are you?"

nds hav been much

:acy of Boracic corn-

introduction of this

Our scientific

stirred by the advo

presses. Since the

...ethod of curing all the ills of mankind,

the year has decided that none of their

patients shall ever consult the undertaker.

Our bald-headed member has blossom-

ed forth into a social star, and attends At

Homes, Dances, Skating Parties, etc. The

year is considering taking up a subscri

tion to buy some hair-seed from Prof.

Dorenwent. There is a controversy

the matter, however, the Independent

party, under Nipper's leadership, recom

mends Herpicide.

"Bill" Gibson was at

ight.

clnirch Sunday

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND

MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

steles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest m Sutts, Coats, Dresses, Sktrts,

Blouses Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

Store that Undersells.
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

The High Class Ladles We;

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrisoif Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

The Scrapper is carrying an injured air

these days. The Hamilton Spectator has

not appeared for a fortnight. Notice of

motion will be given at the next regular

meeting to provide a renewal. It is prob-

able, however, that the motion will be

lost, as the betting season is on, and thi

Hamilton physician is an accomplished

stake-holder.

The members of the year are curious

about the etiology of Ab's frozen ear,

which occurred recently at a driving

party. Nipper says it never would have

happened if he had used his scheme, and

employed a little oven (luvin).

P. S.—The above is an extract from

Curly 's diary, He's a bear on fiction.

The first hockey practice will be held

it the rink on Wednesday from 12 to 1.

Lvery member of the year who owns
kates is expected to attend.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Moat Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.

Professor L. P. Chambers address -d

the last regular meeting n{ the Student

Volunteer Band on Friday evening. In a

deeply interesting manner he dealt with

several phases of the problem that meets

the Turkish missionary,—the diversity of

race and of civilization, the diversity of

crved, the stagnation of the Eastern
Church, and the pride of the Moslem that

arc all to be met with in the lands of the

star and crescent. He described the mis-

sionary ideal as being not to proselytize

to Protestantism all creeds and religions

found in Turkey, but rather to win them
to the realization of the immanence of

God and all that this entails. Medical,

educational and industrial work should be
done, not with the idea of getting so many
persons into the missionary's clutches,

but rather because the missionary loves

those particular persons and is anxious to

give them all the help he can. Professor

Chamber's talk was not only interesting,

but opened up several very fascinating

lines of speculation and inquiry as well,

which the student volunteer will be in-

terested in pursuing.

THE WEEK AT McGILL.

The game between the McGill senior

hockey team and the Navy Yard puck-

chasers which took place in the Boston

Arena, ended in a victory for the latter,

the score being 3-1. The Red and White

boys put up a stronger argument than

the score would indicate, but the superior

combination of their opponents and the

unfamiliar rules contributed to their de-

feat.

On Monday night, the big rally of the

Bible Study Classes, held in Strathcona

Hall, was addressed by Dr. A. W. Thorn-

ton, Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry.

Ernest Clarke, National Secretary of the

Canadian College Y.M.C.A's, also spoke

briefly.

The usual three-game schedule of the

Montreal City League was played off at

the Victoria Rink Monday. The McGill

team, which showed the result of their

game with the Navy team, did not make

as good a showing as usual, but held the

Shamrock team to a 2-2 tie.

On Tuesday evening, Dr. Colby, of th

Department of History, lectured in the

R.V.C. on "Present-day Discontents."

The speaker dealt with his subject in his

customary charming manner.

A meeting of the Historical Club was

held on Wednesday evening. An inter-

esting paper on Darwinism was read by

A. S. Beatty, a Medical student. In the

afternoon the members of the Societe

Francaise entertained the Cercle Francais

at tea in the R.V.C. Many delightful

^anies were played, and helped to pass

the time

.

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or hi CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS!! BULBS! !I

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now-

By Dozen or Hundred.

The Literary and Debating Club held

a meeting on Thursday, in Strathcona

Hall. A debate was the form of enter-

tainment for the evening, the subject

under discussion being, "Resolved, that

Socialism is the solution of our after-the-

war problems." The affirmative was up-

held by Mergler and Klineberg, and the

negative by Adair and Aylem. After a

spirited contest, the negative side was
given the decision by vote of the assem-

bly.

Dr. F. W. Nagle, Med. '08, died from

asphyxiation on Thursday morning. The
funeral was held -Friday evening.

Sir Frederick Smith, British Attorney

General addressed the members of the

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, On
20 Market Si.

,

& Edgar
Kingston

Canadian Club and Literary and Deba 1 '

,

ing Society in the Union, Friday aftc

noon. He spoke on the relationship be
*

tween college men and the war.

The second of the skating parties a fldj

dances, held under the auspices of *
6

i

Students' Council, took place on Fri°a>j

evening. The skaters met at the Ufl'

to fill programmes and then proceeded

the Campus Rink, where ten nunibcfS

were skated to the accompaniment ot 3

hurdy-gurdy. Dancing then took place
,

the Union until twelve o'clock. The

fair was a thorough success in every tfa
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now Shoes

lockey Boots

loccasins

e carry the largest

ssortment of Winter

'oorwear and Sport-

Footwear in

angston

bernethy's
SHOE STORE

1 3rd door below Randolph Hotel

leautiful

Blouses

[that are pleasingly

different

to $7.50 each

iwman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
I CLEANING, PRESSING AND
| REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

Protects you, your creditors and

the money value of your time.

Think of the future value lost to

l^ur Estate if you do not live.

I^t me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

|W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

Education.

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY NOTES.

The reporter has been accused of "go-

ing to sleep at the switch." Will some
one in Education save his Faculty's repu-

tation by committing murder—or even
"fussing"? Something— anything—that
may be reported

!

The rather prevalent notion that social

evenings in general are a bore, has been
happily driven from the minds of those

who were fortunate enough to "tread a

measure" at the Education Social Even-
ing on Friday. Mrs. Coleman and Mrs.

McNeill received with the President and
Vice-President of the Society at the door
of the Levana room. Without the usual

danger of sweeping statements we can
say with feeling, "everything was per-

fect." Music and floor, eats and decora-

tion, and last but not least, the program-
me in the English room. The Red Room
had been converted into a green one for

this very special occasion, and under the

hands of an efficient decoration commit-
tee made a splendid sitting-out room.

The refreshment committee managed
with an experienced care, the task of

making us think we had had our dinner!!

Great credit is due all the committees for

their large part in making the evening a

success.

"God Save the King," accompanied by

vociferous sighs of regret (and the re-

maining sandwiches) put an end to fes-

tivities, at ten o'clock.

There can be no doubt that "Bobby*

was the Beau of the Ball. The Belle?—

not yet.

How many numbers were there on tin

programme? Ask Miss B-g-rt.

The members of F. O. E. have long

admired the efficiency which Miss M-cp—

1

exhibits in her "Squad 'shun" and "About
turn." Now we understand.

We would like to know whether Miss

VV— tt-n filled her supper number on Fri

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

The writer, having been appointed by

the Editor-in-Chief of the Journal to in-

terview prominent men (and women) stu-

dents in the University, began his task

immediately by making a list of those to

be interviewed. Now the reporter may
breathe freely for the first on the list,

namely, Mr. J. A. Powell, has been suc-

cessfully quizzed. Our great man was a

little suspicious when first we made

known our mission, but finally agreed to

answer a few questions.

"Mr. Powell, why do you work so

hard?"

At first, Mr. Powell was a little non-

plussed, for he is a man who does things

without knowing really why he does

them.

"Well," he replied, "this year I am
pretty well up against it. For about ten

minutes each day during the month im-

mediately preceding the election I talked

politics with the men students in the

Y.M.C.A. room. Four weeks, six days in

each week, and ten minutes in each day

,

Why that makes 240 minutes. So now 1

have to work from now until spring as

hard as I can to make up the time."

"Speaking of politics, Mr. Powell, 1 un-

derstand thai you were an anient sup-

porter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

His face lit up with a smile, and (so far

as one could see through his glasses), his

eyes shone.

"Indeed I was. However, I didn't vote

for him. But I was opposed to the dis-

franchisement of the Germans and Aus

trians. Why you might as welt take

away the vote from every Frenchman in

Quebec."

"What work are you taking this year?'

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

,
J. STEWART, opt. d.

Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perirnental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

"Oh, I graduated in Arts last year and
this year I am in the Faculty of Educa-
tion. Since entering Pedagogy I have

now very strong views regarding the

teaching profession, indeed these view:

are as pronounced as you know my views

to be on every other question. Our metlv

od of getting teachers is all wrong, and

there are too many women in the pro-

fession. At present, it is simply used as

a stepping stone to something else, the

women (all of them) expect to get mar-

ried and the men to become lawyers 01

preachers."

"Is it true that you have organized an

anti-fussing society?"

"Indeed it is, and out of courtesy to me
as the originator of the idea, I have been

nominated and elected president in due

form. At present there are only two
members in the club, Courtland Elliott

and myself. Court has been having his

troubles lately, so he came to me for

some advice and comfort and I suggested

the formation of the "Anti-fussers" Asso-

ciation." At the present time so many of

our men are overseas and a large percent-

age of our male students are under

twenty. The result is that lads like

Courtland Elliott, Richardson, and M
Stevenson, of Arts '20, are not at all safe."

At this juncture our great man pulls

out his watch with a quick nervous action

and exclaims, "Why it is now seven

o'clock and I must get over to the library

at once or "Billy" Mclnn.es wilt think I'm

not coming to-night and I'd hate to dis-

appoint him."

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
On Tuesday, Education played '21 and

carried off the laurels with a score of

18-0. The Freshettes could not hold the

"Foe" combination, although they fought

hard ti i keep dov* n the si i ire.

'19 and '18 also had a dispute to settle, I

and the Seniors were loth to let the game-

go out of their hands. '1° won—but the

score was 3-2.

On Saturday '21 won by default from
|

"18—the first rejapse of which the Seniors
j

have been guilty this season ! And in the I

game Utwcen '19 and '20 the Sophs won

by 6-2. Unless '19 beat Education, and

thus give the championship to '20, there

i

will be another bard fought game for a

place on the shield, between "20 and the

Faculty-live.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Miss CI—n seemed very weary on l*"ri-|

day evening. Heavy work preparing'

"eats" for one hundred and fifty. Then,

too, when one is in training, an hour mis-|

scd makes a lot of difference.

Kingston Juniors meet Belleville in the;

first game in the semi-finals on Wednes-

dav night at the local rink.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-

NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-

fitting all your teams. There is a

reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you wiU *>nd

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Deposits received at 11.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at beat

current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

A
One-Fault
Watch

There's, only one fault to be

found with our §17.00 man's watch,

it is this—it runs so well and is so

good-looking that it sometimes

interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy. $7.00—think of it—
and yet it is a patent lever, 15

jewelled Breqtiet hairspring, in a

very neat gunmetal or nickel

case—guaranteed, of course.

We've seen watches not half so

good, costing double the money

—

you'd never suspect it of being a

$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have Ihe biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Fars.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The i the

Public and private roonu. Mcab at all houn.
Dininjt aenrice lor (pedal functions.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phot 1843

>d Optra Jfousc

Kingston, Ont.

ALUMNI
Miss Dorcas Kelly, B.A. '16, M.A. '17,

has been successful in her Christmas ex-

aminations at Osgoode. Congratulations!

*****
D. A. R. McCannel, B.Sc. '14, is in the

City Engineer's Department, Regina,

Sask. *****
Capt. A. E. Lavell is still residing in

Brantford

.

*****
Helen Dooher, B.A, '15, is at Lone Star

Ranch, Jenner, Alberta. We hope that

they have band nights at the rink out

there, Helen.

Dr. G. A. Publow
Thorold, Ont.

* * *

W. W. King, B.Sc.
1

' onto-Hamilton High

New Toronto.

practising at

17. is with the Tor-

way Commission

Queen's Immial
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Inlra-milrals, ,1-00; Extra-murali, in Canada,

$1.25; ou< ol Canada, $1.50. Advertising rates on appti-

i sh

Advertising rates

Manager,

uld be accompanied by 15c. for e* :hang<

YHITTON, M.A.,

Chequi

STAFF
Editor-inCliIel—LOTTIE E.

Piiotie 791 or The Residence, 1651.

Business Manager—GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phooo 820.

Associates :—Arts. CEO. E. KELLY ; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, H. R. WELCH; Levana,

ELIZABETH MncCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—A. F, S. GILBERT.
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The Origin of Our Species.

'Here is more matter for a hot brain"

A Fantasy ; a Criticism ; an Explanation.

Blair Gray is putting his knowledge to

the test at Komoka, Ont.

H. A. McNally sends us word of his

existence at Dclora, Ont.*****
Miss Mac MacDonncll, M.A. (Lectur-

er in Classics '16-'17) and Miss May
Chown are enjoying a few days' leave

from social service work in Montreal.

Miss Ferna Flalliday, B.A. '16, who has

also been engaged in social service work
in Montreal has entered the New York
Y.W. Training School to take her course

in this branch of -work.*****
Lieut. Ken. Taylor, '17, who has been

playing goal for the Sr. O.H.A. team,
has been promoted to the Headquarters
Staff for Military District No. 3,*****

Miss Jennie Shields, B.A. '14, and Miss
Mary Shields, '19, are both under quaran^
tine for scarlet fever at Smith's Falls.

We do not know just how far back the

ancient art of journalism may be traced.

Unlike the ancient, honorable cults of

farming, market-gardening, weaving, de-

signing and moving it does not extend to

the Garden of Eden. We can state this

without the least equivocation. Had the

original garden held one being with your

true journalistic impulse, history must

needs recount the crying of "Extra

!

Speschul! All 'bout th' 'viction!" No!
Bulletin boards and your press found no

leafy arbor in that Hebrew valley.

Journalism probably owes its present

life to the noble guild of tombstone-mak-

ers,—to that prehistoric stone-hewer, who
undertook to picture the life of the depart-

ed, in crude figures on the boulder above
his grave. There was your true news
editor—he, who laboriously gathered the

details of the man's existence; cast them
into form and became his own linotypist,

albeit with a piece of flint and a sledge of

stone, rather than the molten lead and
neat brass figures. So proficient did he

become in his art, that he was summoned
to record the days of kings. Then did he

meet with the bane and glory of the

journalistic race, ye worthy competitor.

It was sacriligious and inconvenient to

carry a tombstone with one from place to

place, and somewhat embarassing to be-

take one's self to the cemetery, every time
one was seized with a curious sense of in-

quiry ancnt the third law of the fourth

reign of the ninth dynasty of Manassah.
(Especially uncomfortable was it, when
this longing seized one, close upon the

midnight watch, when one was apt to
meet a pupil of Aesculapius, bent on other
than literary labors, within the field of
your wanderings.) And so did the his

torian arise, first carrying about his slabs

of stone, and later his wedges of wax.
Then, in one epoch, did the struggling
tombstone man, make the first big

"SGOOp .id big fellow scribe, and suggest-
ed that if man was so entertained by the
activities that had engrossed the dead,
who could measure his interest in the lr

ing? Then did the community gate keeper
arise, and ever after that day was he
closely allied to ye men of the marble art,

—all night did he prowl in darkness and
reveal the doings of the people. And the
tombstone scribe was out "scooped" by
ye historian, who then devised the news
of the future and ye whole school of
prophets arose. Then with strife between
the news gatherers did th.

sts was evolved. And through the

s did the honorable cult thrive, and

. . _ir thrifty monks did copy out your

work. Until, out of Mayence came forth

the printed letter, and at last the ancient

craft found fitting life from the strength

of iron and steel. Then did Caxton come,

and your pamphlet had its origin. Then

on a memorable day did a man combine

his opinions and his knowledge and the

true, natural newspaper found life. From

that hour of the making of papers there

has been no end. And in your session of

1872-3, the making found vent in your

Queen's Journal. In 1917-8, the offspring

of five thousand years' traditions still

vakes from its slumbers on Tuesdays and

Fridays.

Therefore, when ye greet the little

lliterate sheet, think ye not of its shame-

faced, bleary eyed presence. Look ye past

at the glorious history of its forebears.

What matter if, like the potato, its good

be all underground ? Suffice it, that what

is hidden is good. Let not your super-

critical reader look only upon your dog-

eared presence,—but with a microscopic

eye, for the excellency of the intentions,

that have sent the unblessed sheet into

the face of public opinion.

Think you the sporting notes have too

much space? Bethink you, the original

journalist, he, who set his type by flint

and mallet, could not have succeeded, but

by his muscle and his brawn. Wearies

your energetic being, the two columns of

the Convocation Sermon ? Bring to

mind, that the prophets were most truly

journalists of the future. Grates it upon

you, that the editorials run to platitudes?

Look upon the race, and see, that it first

bred the orator. Suffices not, the Journal

n passing censure on that which should

be scorned? Cast back your mind to

where the cult were tombstone people

'De Mortuis, nihil, nisi bonam." May-

hap this instinct is too strong to belittle

the living. Rises the sheet, in too un-

kindly way, and lectures long on that you

i
would think unneedful for your

d? Beshrew your foolishness, once on

ay, did the journalistic guild include

the professors.

Shrinks the pen aside, when public

voice would have much written? Once,

the cult was fostered by ye recluse monks.

Haunt ye, the unrhyming lines of so-

ed "poetry"? Think ye again,—the

days when the honorable calling bred

poets and professors, are far apart and
;one. Tires you the "punkness" of the

little jokes? Bring the mind to dwell

upon the days when the first journalists

might fill their open spaces with the

frescoed flower. Came not Aristophanes

nd Shakespeare and Mark Twain of this

race? Their virtue is our vice. Weakens
tolerance at the tempest waves? Wilkes,
O'Connell and "Le Moniteur" were of the

ancient family.

Think ye, think ye, ere ye condemn.
Long, long is our ancient line, glory and
shame are therein met; fame and failure

sit upon the lions' heads in our coat of

arms. The quill, the mallet, the flint and
the molten lead, are graved upon our
'scutcheon no less than Minerva's shield

and Justice's tipping scales. The off-

spring of ye ancient art can but be true
unto its story. If that ye would blann
look ye in our calendar, if that ye wish to

praise, look ye also in that calendar.

journalistic
cult flourish. Then for want of
talcs

like

A. P. Blackburn, B.Sc. '17, is farming
at Chatham, Ont. Good luck "Black" 1*****

Capt. Warren F. Clark, R.A.M.C., in

France, is attached to the 81st Heavy
Artillery Brigade.

new
]id they polish old facts to shine
w, and your school of orators, and

poets arose, and flourished.

Then did the facts become too numer-
ous for hearsay. Man must give of his
life time, to acquire them, from the
source-heads of accumulated knowledge.
Professors sprang into being.

And when men wearied again of the
spoken word, the journalist made his
second "scoop" and reverted to your first

school of word pictures, and the tribe of

Arrow

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this stasor

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a story

Get our side before placing that next

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on your next prm'10

Columbia Seconds Wilson.
Columbia University readily followed

Garfield's rigid ruling to meet the fuel

shortage, as will be seen by the follow-
ing order from the Dean of the Univer-
sity :

"In observance of the order of the Un-
ited States Fuel Administrator on Jan. 16,

all normal exercises of the University,
except in the schools maintained here by
the Government, will be suspended on ten
consecutive Mondays beginning Monday,
Jan. 21. I beg to ask you, therefore, to
make all possible adjustments of the work
of your department under the Faculties of
Political Science, Philosophy and Pure
Science to conform to this decision of the
University. I would suggest that courses
normally given on Monday be transferred
to other days in the week, or that other

special arrangements be made for La

ing on the work of the courses
'•

prove to be desirable. Exanii»at
"

scheduled for Mondays during the e|

ination period should be arra»ge

other days."

Hard on the Scotch.

Scotland is a braw wee land on

north of England. It has water nea« !

j

around it and whiskey over a lar£ -

of it. The population is about foiu-^j

half millions, including Mr. Carneg><

has a peculiar language of its bwP ,

one can pronounce it coherently 11

infallible test of sobriety. It P
oSS

j

considerable wealth of mineral, but
>

little of it finds it ways out of the

Gold has at times been discover^
/J

tain districts, as well as in the po^
the natives, but in both cases it "aS

found difficult to work.

-Th, Iodine CW*
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1667.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

134 Branches in
uitoha, Saskatchewan and Alberta, •!•,

.nehes in British Columbia and Yukon, as
I as Branches in the United Siatca, Mexico,
lat Britain and Newfoundland, offers cx-

s_ for the transaction of every
i of 1

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

YOUR EVES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ""'SSSME*™"'
132 PRINCESS STREET

"Where (he Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

ioses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus
tees v (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

'1. Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

H Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

IS. County Council to pay J500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th Decembtr).

Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

YE SCIENTIST'S LONGING.

O come where the cyanides silently flow,

Where the carbonates droop o'er the
oxides below,

Where the rays of potassium lie white on
the hill.

And the song of the silicate nev.er is still;

Conic, O come metallic titanium.

Peroxide of soda and uranium.

While alcohols liquid at thirty degrees,
And no chemical change can effect man-

ganese
;

While alkalies flourish and acids are free,

My heart shall be constant sweet Science
to thee,

Yes, to thee, Ethylamine
Sulphate of iron and Secithine.

—C. P. S. in The Varsity.

SCIENCE '18.

A special meeting of Science 'IS will be
held on Wednesday Jan. 30th, at 5 p.m.
in Room 5, Fleming Hall.

Mr. N. J. Goebel, of Zillbury, went
skie-ing with "Henry the Eight" laot

Monday afternoon. Other notorieties

were Messrs. E. Broome and K. C. For-
sythe. A very "formal" function.

Mr. N. J. Goebel has been appointed
treasurer of Science '18 Year Book Com-
mittee. See him collect the Htila! Hula!

We are pleased to have a former mem
ber of Science '18 with us again, in th<

person of Mr. O'Brien, who has just re-

turned after two and a half years service

nt the front.

Pte. G. C. Monture, of 72nd Battery
will leave with the draft on Wednesday,
Jan. 30th. Good bye and good luck!

"Slim."

SCIENCE '21.

C. E. Cobb is with us again this week
after last week's illness.

Is Johnny Jones a woman-hater? See
him at the rink six days a week.

It certainly is cold in Ontario Hall
when the fellows go to the rink to get

warm.

Things the rest of the year would like

to know:

—

Whose room did "Johnny" Jones get

nto by mistake on Saturday night?

Docs Notman stilt get a phone call

Sunday night ?

Are '-'Bill" and "Army" going to organ-

ze another French Canadian Association

dance? If so, do the rest of the year get

in on it?

Who gave Sills the right to monopolize

the smiles in Physics 1(a)?

Viscount Morley's "Recollections"
"THE OUTSTANDING ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE YEAR IS VISCOUNT MORLEY'S 'RECOLLECTIONS' WHICH SHOULD FILLTHE PLACE IN THE BIOGRAPHICAL FIELD THIS SEASON THATWAS OCCUPIED TWO YEARS AGO BY THE LIFE OF JOHN HAY."—New York Evening Post.

Now Ready—in Two Volumes. Price, $7.50 per Set.

For Sale by

R. Uglow 8c Company
141 PRINCESS STREET v,„r.«m,

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS srREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
if) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's Universitv
Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the oSario EducationDepartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First rt-i« P„,r c i ,

S3&££i SKg
THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to tile desrees of M.D., and CM D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M St' DScTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year'sattendance ts required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston. Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

SPORTING NEWS.
The far end of the rink will be reserved,

half for the lady students and half for

men students, for the Queen's-Crescent

game on Friday night. Price 30c.

Crescents played a great game against

Dents i>u Thursday night last and were

leading up to the last ten minutes of the

game.

Queen's-Crescent game on Friday

night will be a dandy as the two teams

are well matched and the College boj'S

are going to try hard and pull out an-

other win.

Come and cheer the boys along.

"Jimmy" Fahey, ex-defence man on

last year's Queen's senior team, played

defence with St. Patrick's against Dents

on Saturday night.
.

THE LATEST SONG HITS OF THE
SEASON.

"After the Ball"—'20 Basketball Team.
"We'll Knock the Heligo into Heligo,

out of Heligoland."—The O. T. C.

"If 'OU be true to one or two,

tier off with three."—J.you re much
Courtland El

"Wake and Call Me Early."—T. P.

Love, Faculty of Education.

"Who were >

Charlie Abbott.

"Goldie Locks! Goldie Locks
You Be Mine?"—Charlie Ham in.

"Now I lay me down to sleep."

Sabine.

"Wearin 1

Stoneho use.

"The Breath that Breathed O'ei

—H. Connell.

"Princess Pat"—Art. Mills.

"Naughty, Naughty, Naughty," de-

signed for quartette selections—Bass,

Arts. Concursus; Tenor, Enginering

Court
;
Alto, Medical Court ; Soprano, Le-

vana Council.

"You're a Dangerous Girl."—A. L.I

Blacklock.

"The Girl Who Smiles"—J. E. Hawley.
"Sweet Cider Time."—Bobbie Bolton.

"Arrah Go On"—George Kelly.

"Oh ! Johnny '"—Lieut. John Munro.

•ith. last night

Will

E. L,

Higher."—Lance Pte.

Ed.

The tough entered the dentist's shack
and looked around at various appliances
suspiciously.

Well, what's your trouble," asked the
sergeant.

|

"Toothache—had," replied the big one.

"Just sit in this chair and we'll have a
look at it. Ah! badly decayed. That
tooth must come out; (sarcastically) will

you have gas?"

"Will it hurt much if I don't," asked
tough, anxiously.

"I am afraid it will," replied the ser-
geant, still thinking it a joke.

"Well, then, I guess I had better take
it for your sake I"

And they say the dental sergeant col-

lapsed.

Walt is getting reckless, and intends to

go to the Science Dance. Ab. promises
to fill his programme from the six lie en-

tertained last week.
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

64 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, $3.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS ATID COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-
TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

'• Official Makers of Gowns

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

CONVOCATION SERVICE.

(Continued from page 1.)

las the prospective of eternity, He

,vs one (lav we shall smile when now

c weep.

Agaii the mind is finite in breadth. We
little that is going on in the

world and what we see we know little

about. We know but little how an event

will affect our future, still less the future

of the world. H it had been according to

Abraham's mind, he would never have

gone forth, yet his going forth affected

the whole world. Neither would Joseph

have gone to Egypt, but see the conse-

quences. Job cursed his day with bitter-

ness. Yet in the end through experience

there came this great Book, this eternal

contribution to the thought of the world.

We do not see this. Let us be thankful

that ours is not the task of designing the

web. only taking a few threads of color

d doing our best of weaving day by

day.

Our mind must be brought into union

ith God's mind. How is this to be done?

Union with the mind of God can never be

brought about by explanation. Nine

parts out of ten of life must remain an

enigma to us. Only one way harmory

can come—trust. Jesus has given us a
1

God we can trust, can trust for ourselves,

for all we love, can trust for our country,

yea, and for the world. We are here as on

board a gr.eat ship, bound for a port that

is bevond the horizon. Sometimes the

storms are severe and the seas mad. But

we can trust—His whose is the ship, He
who is the pilot. He who can say to the

sea ard storm, 'peace, be still.' We can

trust that He will bring the ship safe to

land, not only our ship, but the ship of all

who put their trust in Him.

SPECIAL OFFER TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS I

Four Days Only - January 28, 29, 30, 31

Shoes will be Shoes for some time, and no

drop in prices generally speaking.

Ten Per Cent Discount for Four Days

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

G-rimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

THINGS I HAVE SEEN.

hi a French town, which for three years

has been a target for Fritz's hate, is what

as once a little shop, fronting on the

battered "Grande Place."

The front has been blown in, and

around it stand others of its kind, some

roofless and only an empty shell, through

which one sees the small court-yard and

pieces of the furnishings.

However, the inhabitants cling to their

homes and this little shop has beea

boarded up and is in use as a tea-room,

and over the doorway a sign read "The
Hole in the Wall."

In the ruins of a small French village

which we have just released from Fritz's

observation, I noticed the other day a

new feature, and stopped a moment to

read the legend.

Standing back in a little garden off the

straggling village street were the founda-

tions of a cottage, and at what was once
the doorstep was an oblong mound of

earth. The earth around it had been
cleared of the weeds of two years' growth
except red poppy plants, which were
growing on the grave, and at the end of

the mound was a new white-painted cross,

which read in English: "Mme. Delabre,

Celinie. Killed by the Germans, October,

1914. R.I.P." When or by whom 'the

cross was placed and the grave cleared I

do not know, but it was probably done by
Labour Companies who are clearing the

battlefields.

Recently I went to "O Pip" to see a
friend of mine and on the way I passed
over ground where Frenchmen and G
mans fought and died in the early days
of the war, ground which is now beini

cleared, and I came to what had once
been a famous chapel.

Within the walls our men had levelled

the debris and dug and paved a flight of
steps into a shell-hole about ten feet deep,
and placed a shrine against the side, cov-
ering it with a piece of corrugated iron
to protect it from the weather.
There it stands with its tiny statues,

and an inscription which might be from'
the dead who fell around it: "Notre Dame
de Lorette priez pour nous."

—Iodine Chronicle.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

GENTLEMEN
"ry a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to StudentB.

Two Canadians were comparing recent

fighting with the 1915 Ypres vintage. The
new man gave a harrowing description

of a bayonet charge he had been in.

The old-timer scoffed : "Why, on one
occasion," he said, "I had two heinies on
my bayonet at one time."

"How do you know there were two
there?" inquired the new man.

"I heard one telling the other to move
up and make more room !" was the reply.

Officer (to guard on bridge of trans-

port): "Send that man down here."

Guard
: "There ain't no man here, sir."

Officer: "But I see one."

Guard: "He ain't no man, sir; he's a
sergeant!"

Col.
—

"Didn't you see if the butcher
had pig's feet?"

Mess Waiter—"(Hell!) No, sir, I

couldn't; he had his boots on!"

The Major: "Don't you know its

against orders to take hay from this farm?
What the blazes were you in civil life?"

A.S.C. Driver (attached to F.A.): "In
a draughtsman's office, sir."

Major : "Draughtsman, eh ? What
would you say if I came into your office

and pinched some of your draughts?"

—Iodine Chronicle.

Crane's

Stationery

Price from 25c. a box to $10.00 per

box. Order early and get your

choice.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

I 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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To the Editor, Queen's Journal.

In your issue of December 14th appear-

ed "a last word on the rush" from Mr. E.

L. Sabine. In disputing his title, I feel

that a mere exchange of argument for

argument would be inadequate. Mr. Sa-
bine and myself differ so completely in

our conception of certain of the funda-

mentals involved that without some
mutual understanding, our arguments, in-

stead of meeting, might easily parallel to

No. 27

REMEMBER
The Alma Mater Society "At Home" to

Principal Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, and family
and the Staff of the University, Gymnas-
ium, Saturday, Feb. 2nd, at 8 p.m.

3ATTERIES WON FROM QUEEN'S
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IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

The second person on the reporter's
isure of| list is the only other member of the Unti-
ring ad- Fussing Association. The task <

anan, of Queen's. The viewing him having been accor
subject Isaiah 32: 2: all I must do now is t

.... as the shadow w-hat happened,
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the willingness to sur-

the first period. The period endet
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lives with those of our brothers.-

are the qualities which shall int-

earth in the truest sense.

He concludes that I would have ben
fitted more by an extra-mural cours

Doubtless he is in a position to recom-j moved
mend it. T- prefer to believe, howeverJ aged so.

that my Alma Mater has given me more two mo
than shows on the curriculum,—the privi-

! from St
lege of fellowship with congenial minds, | teries in

and the power to think instead of accept-! ber onci
ing the printed page without question. At I Queer
the risk of being tedious, I would praise- and Mill

once more the discussions which warmed
|

McQuay
<>ur boarding-house rooms of a winter's Depot Batte
night. Instead of leaving our minds filled Coombs, Spence
with "mere echoes of the book last read" wings, De
or the lecture last scribbled down, we Whalen
were forced to think for ourselves in the Referee-

press of argument ; rash generalities were
returned upon^our devoted heads; and old

prejudices and misconceptions were held
up to healthy ridicule. My Latin is fad-

ing steadily but the ideas discovered in

those evening debates are a permanent
possession. I would not belittle our debt
to our professors, for it is exceedingly
great. They gave us the truth as they
saw it; yet a parrot-like acceptance of
their teachings would not have led us far.

j
the f
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I
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V \
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QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.

selves had to enter in and occupy it

will not dogmatize, but it seems to me
that the solitary extra-mural is at a dis-

advantage as compared with the student
u'ho has shared in the beliefs and counsels
of cleverer and wiser men than himself,
who arei at t ]le same t jme _ seguing like
him for a knowledge of all things under
heaven.

Again, the question of morality seems
*o engross Mr. Sabine's attention. It is in

a 'l sincerity that I differ from him here.
J rue living presumes morality, but an in-

sistence on the moral aspect of every pro-
Mem seems to me to savour of mawkish-
'shness. A well-regulated life should be
n« more concerned with the morality of
every act than the sound body with the
'"S of the flesh. The healthy body is not
:i ^ rare of itself; and so with the higher

(Continued on page 4)

I. Armenian and Syrian Relief.

"After close comparison of official

cablegrams recently received by the Com-
mittee and the later information brought
personally by American Consuls, teachers

and missionaries just arrived from Tur-
key and Syria, the Committee consider

wing a conservative estimate of

the number of persons in Western Asia

now actually destitute and in need of

daily food.

Religion Total No. destitute. Orphn

k, but
l

ul brain

of us ha

ms

I suggest ThaTour
t government is not ade-
eeds of the student body.

When the Alma Mater Society was form-
ed the students were few in number and

J
110 doubt a larger percentage of the stu-
dents attended the meetings of the A.
iM. S. But now, the executive, with a
handful of students does all the business

|

each Saturday evening and the whole stu-
dent body is held responsible. The time
has now come when we ought to have

i

representative government in the form

:

of a students' council which shall conduct
!

our business and be responsible to the
1

student body. The proceedings of this

council could he published in the Journal
as the students' organ. A check could be
put upon the work of this council by mak-
ing it possible for a mass meeting to be
called on the order of a certain number
of students."

At this juncture Mr. Elliott looked up

lited.

Asia Minor

Syria . .-

Caucasus

Persia . .

500,000

1,200,000

350,000

90.000

2,140.000

200,000

75,000

100,000

25,000

400.000
J

include re-

n Mesopo-

; are not at

To meet this situation there has bed

seen a sand storm. A turbaned traveller,
on a conscientious looking camel, a verti-j for the approval of the reporter. "How's
cal sun casting a diminutive shadow on I

that," he excla"
the ground beneath, a great sea of riffled i chair, put his
sand ending abruptly in an unbroken

j

armpits and v
horizon, a gust of scorching wind, an answer Mr. E
eddy of sand exhibiting the conic sections manuscript and
on a vertical cone, heavy clouds tumbling "Now, it maj
up from the horizon and obscuring the dents wonder i

-a few grains of sand lifted from the interest in the

waves and beating upon the
f

attending its n

s a good one.

sun,—

rests of tlu

raveller's face—these constitute the
skeleton outline of the prophet's picture—
the approaching sand storm. Tlu- travel-
ler reads the signs of the ominous clouds
and he knows that "an - place

ert tn

' would be buried

ophet-artist by a

a massive rock in

this the traveller

:Lved and :

of tire Nal

Ave., New

the treas

t 1 Madf
5,000 dur-

ury of the New England Committee.

The Committee is convinced that to

prevent widespread death by starvation

the wind
absolute necessity or
in the desert. The
few deft lines sketche
the foreground and fc

t hasten knowing that in the lea of
that huge boulder there is safety till the
storm abates. The one essential feature
of that rock is that it-stops the drift.

(To be continued in next.issue.)

during the coming six months of winter
at- least ?.*0,000,000 is needed.

In addition to this, for repatriation and
rehabilitation, an additional ?15,000.000
should be planned for, of which $3,500,000
are needed at once in the Caucasus and
Persia."

(Contributions for general relief, or for
the support of orphans, may he sent to
Treasurer Queen's War Relief Fund,
Queen's University, Kingston.)

he tilted back his

n his vest at the

As there was no
Holt again consulted his

proceeded.

be that many of the stu-

bby 1 do not show more
affairs of the A. M.S. by
eetings. But my record

Frankly, I do not go be-
s the members of Levana didn't go;

Of course I'm not anxious that they
should go, hut if they did I should feel it

my duty to go and help protect the in-
terests of the men students. I'm a Lib-

(Continued on page 6.)

Queen's
vs.

Crescents

TO-NIGHT
at 8.15 sharp
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

mm OF TORONTO
Deposits oi J1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University-in England; Egypt ' and France,

after two and a hall years .overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City.
"

(Over Carnovsky's),

." Dewar, Assistant.

Phone 346,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fin.- Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

II.!

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

ir Cutting Parlor. Everything Urj-to-date.

ix Chairs,- No Waiting.
"
Razors Honed,

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

MEDICINE '21.

The year held another hockey practic

in the rink on Monday, and judging from

the speed and skill the players showed, it

will be even harder to beat Mcds '21 this

winter than it was last.

Through some oversight (?) "Doe"

Hall was passed over when they picked

the senior team, and so we are fortunate

enough in having him to defend the nets.

Somebody heard him put up a supper to

the man that passed him in the game on

Monday next with Father Clayton's "Pet

Colts." Van, with his cyclone methods

has blossomed out as a stellar player this

year, and Mac, the "Joe Hall" of the team

is going strong, as can be seen from

Larry's battered nasal apparatus, and

Hec's frontal bone. (Advice to Meds '22:

Watch him, he's real rough!) Dub is, of

course, a great acquisition to the team,

and provided he brings his gum with him

m Monday, will be sure to shine.

Last, but not least, we are all depending

n Nick with his famous hockey cigars to

ome supplied with enough to hand round

j his immediate friends.

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

ZG9 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128:

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont,

BRANCH : Prince** and Division Streets

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO "WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318, 92 Princess St.

'MEDICINE *82.

Congratulations Imbleau and Patter-

son! 90 in Chemistry is some going.

To think that '22 would ever come to

this ! Our worthy and respected presi-

dent, "Father" A. B. Clayton, was seen

Friday night passing the wee sma' hours

at Madame McAuley's Tainted Ball. But

he was not alone in his dissipation but

was ably assisted by other prominent

members of our year—Boyle, Knapp,

Ravary, and Walker.

We must congratulate Arts '21 on the

entertainment they provided for our year

on Monday last. It is regrettable that

more of the year did not attend because

they sure missed one good time. Arts '21

are royal hosts and the freshettes—Oh
boy!

;-y-e has learned the "Hencoop" yell

to perfection. No scarcity of "Cole"

there, eh B-y-e?

Wanted.

By P. Q. R-v—y—A freshette who can

speak French.

By P-tt-rs-n and I-bl—u—10 more
marks -in Chemistry.

By Pat. Bl-k-y—The play "Maggie*

come to Kingston.

By all of us—Another entertainment by

Arts '21.

By J. E. L. Im-b—u—Another sleigh

drive to Wolfe Island.

Terry-Thompson has made up his mind
to attend the Science dance and is going

to accompany "Father" and the boys to

Mesdames Friday night.

Heard in Physiology Class:

—

"Have any of you men witnessed any
surgical operations yet?"

"No, sir."

"Well, it's just as well."

Now the question is what did he mean?

Under the able leadership of Yoergh
and Imbleau, the hockey team is gradu.

ally rounding into shape. '22 is going to

make the other teams hustle for the
faculty championship.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest iu Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

M ENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
The regular meeting of Y. W. was held

Carruther's Hall, on Wednesday, Jan.

30th at 4 o'clock.

Miss Beatrice Helmkay was appointed

secretary in Miss Govan's absence. Miss

Mary McNabb as convener of the Mission

Study Committee, reported that five mis-

sion study classes have been organized

and that Dr. Buchanan is taking a class

for the leaders. Miss MacCallum gave

the report of the Bible Study Committee.

There were ten Bible classes, five under-

tudent leaders, four under professors and

one normal class. The total enrolment

for the classes was 112. Miss Mac-

Arthur submitted the following recom-

mendations for next year:

1. That no class number more than six.

2. That' there be as many student

leaders as possible.

3. That all the leaders and the text-

books for study be decided on this sum-

mer.

Miss Hay, convener of the Membership

Committee, reported that there are 172

Y. W. members this year. As outlined

in the Budget, the sums of $30 for the

Dominion Council and $3.25 for the

W7 orld's Penny, were voted.

The programme took the form of a dis-

cussion on the purpose of the Y.W. Miss

Guthrie brought this out in a novel way

;

she assumed the part of a sophomore who
had first been asked to join the Y. W.
She raised every possible objection to be-

coming a member and questioned the re-

lationship of the Y. W. to the Church, to

Missions and to Bible Study. The vari-

ous members of the Association satisfac

torily over-ruled the objections and con-

vincingly answered the questions. The
doubting sophomore was finally per-

suaded it would be a good thing to join

the Y. W.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

Tlie Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
: benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS 11 BULBS 1 1

1

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S I

Hear J. D. Byrnes, Superintendent of

Missions in Northern Ontario, present
his case for the Church there, Saturday
next at 11 a.m. at the meeting of the Q.
U. M. A. Supt. Byrnes will be glad to
meet with any students who would like

to take up mission work during the com-
ing summer.

ANTI-FUSSERS' CLUB.
President Powell of the Anti-Fussers :

Association reports an enthusiastic reor-

ganization meeting of the Club in the

Library on Tuesday evening. The loud

whispers of the two members drew forth

ominous and bellicose looks from the

usually meek Rev. Wm. Mclnnes, chief

high kick and custodian of the weighty
volumes.

Nevertheless, the learned theologian

and philosopher is in sympathy with the

aims of the society, and when he, at last,

was induced to join in the discussion his

scholarly advice and sentiments aroused
the admiration of the rest of the Club,

It was thought fitting that some mark of

appreciation should be tendered to the
divine, and as a result an honorary asso-

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all hinds of

Hanson, Crazier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

ciate life membership was accorded him.

It was decided to extend the activities

of the Club, and special invitations are

being sent to "Sliver" Folger, "Jim"

Scott, "Reg." Garrett, "Len" Purvis,

"Winnie" Hamill, "Artie" Baiden and

Bremner, as well as some others, whose

opinions on the subject are known to join

its membership. Various stag functions

are contemplated and a happy time is ex-

pected for the rest of the term.

President Powell, grand master of the

order, handed in his resignation at the

beginning of the meeting as he felt that

he did not fulfil the qualifications, but it

was unanimously agreed by the other

active member present that he would do

until someone who fussed less should be

added to the rolls of membership.
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We cany the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Ahernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

eautiful

Blouses

that are pleasingly

different

to $7.50 each

iwman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

SCIENCE DANCE MUSIC.

1. One, Two, Three, Four Waltz.
2. Over There.

3. Mighty Like a Rose.
4. Good-bye Broadway, Hello France.
5. Garden of Romances.
6. Broken Doll.

7a. Give Me All of You.
b. Sailing Away on the Henry Clay.

8. Missouri Waltz.
9a. Piano,

b. Piano.

10. You Said Something.
1 la. Sphinx Waltz.

b. Where Do We Go From Here.
12. All the World Will be Jealous of Me
Ua. If You Saw What I Saw in Arkansas,

b. Longing fo' You.
14. Some Sunday Morning.
15. Kiss Me Again.
16. For Me and My Gal.
17. For You a Rose.

18. Take Me Back to Blighty.
19. Tolstoi's Good-bye.
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W.Newman Electric Co.
- 167 PRINCESS STREET

SCIENCE NOTES.

Judging by the noise and general ac
tivity that prevails in Fleming Hall thes.
days the Science Faculty is determined ti

make its coming annual dance a record
breaker. Various rumours are afloat <

the many novel effects to be "pulled off
Come and see.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

r°tects you, your creditors and

Honey value of your time,

"'nk of the future value lost to

Estate if you do not live.

: "w explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W . Carroll
Tailor

06 Princess St.

Phone 694

Henry: "Jimmy! Have you a piece of
manilla rope?"

Jimmy: "Yes, What do you want
for?"

Henry: "I want to hang myself."
Jimmy: "Will you return it?"

Messrs. Goebel and Stephens are i

duty at the Hotel Dieu Hospital this
eek.

The year photographer, James Joseph
Keowne, has taken several pictures of the
Labs for the year book.

Norm, reports having 'air raising ex-
periences at a "Lost Heir Party" last
evening.

Science Men
! Help make our dance a

success. The committee wish to borrow
your pennants. You are insured against
loss. Leave them at the Book Store or
Room 7, Fleming Hall.

"Hug-Me-Tights" may be had by ap-

plying to Science Book Store. They are
all wool, sleeveless and guaranteed 100
per cent, efficient.

Wc are sorry to note last Monday night
at "Katinka" that Messrs. Mills, Forsy
the, Imbleau. Broome and Sims are losing
their hair and becoming bald.

At last we have discovered a genius ir

our year. According to one of the pro-

fessors, Wallace can see the unseen.

With much regret we have to acknowl-
edge that the education of one of our fel-

low members has been greatly neglected.
The rest of the year is considering send-
ing I if in over to Arts to take a degree in

spelling and brush up in a few other sub-

jects.

As a counter-attraction to Science '18*s

trip to South America, Mr. Deamude is

trying to organize a rabbit-shooting ex-
pedition to the Bermudas.

The year has unanimously decided to

start canvassing for a fund to install some
form of heating appliance in the Geology
Room, Physics Building. All small con-
tributions thankfully received. R. G.
Moore, Treasurer.

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

SCIENCE '21.

The year appreciates the help Prof.
Gummer gave us in arranging an hour for
hockey practice.

Didn't D-m-de look funny under the
arc light the other night, stuffing that
long black thing with snow. Where did
he get it?

Our hockey manager wants to see
every member of '21 on the ice. from 9 to
10 Tuesday morning.

In some universities one ot the saying
is: "Leave the fussing to the seniors." Ai
Queen's, however, the seniors leave tin
fussing to the freshmen,

REMEMBER
The Alma Mater Society "At Home" to

Principal Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, and family
and the Staff of the University, Gymnas-
ium, Saturday, Feb. 2nd, at 8 p.m.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anythinf
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

REPLY TO IMPERTINENT
INTERVIEW.

to tb

To the Editor of the Journal
Allow me to make a brief repl

column of fun which the writer u I

appointed supplied for the re

Tuesday's Journal at my expense.
Now I am always pleased to create fun

for students, etc., If that fun is based upon
a semblance of truth. But tl

ferred to above, seems to b
piece of cleverly

an iota of fact t

i our inter-

;nt entirely

had been

'ussers* As-

: his sta

ded fiction, without
ke it palatable. In

order to show how untrustworthy such an
tide is, I might go over the points in

detail.

The writer intimates that i

view (of which I am at pres
unconscious), I stated that I

elected president of an Anti-I
sociatiou. I shall not disput
ment concerning the election, because one
is apt to be elected to almost anything
these days and the ends can be supposed
to justify the means. However, I think
that this supposed truth can also be
placed in the column of pure fiction be-

cause as I have observed the gravity and
seriousness with which C
iews life, I could never tl

ing an association, much
:oming a first member,
wasn't Geordie Kelly or

to whom he made refcrein

that your readers have on

jraduates t>> get sufficierj

hough I have been a prominent fusser in

he past, I mean to do better in the future

id that I never thought of qualifying for

uch a position as that to which the writer
ferred.

The writer mast be given credit for his

(Continued on page 6.)

id I Mi,

acLe

1 thi

al-

There's only one fault to be
found with our $7.00 man's watch,
it is this—it runs so well and is so
good-looking that it sometimes
interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy, $7.00—think of it—
and yet it is a patent lever, 15
jewelled Brecjuet hairspring, in a
very neat gunmetal or nickel
case—guaranteed, of course.
We've seen watches not half so

good, costing double the money—
you'd never suspect it of being a
$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, writt or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proi

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

p.. i.ik
o lor cinl fur

Meali i all hoi

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

Qhtmi'a Smmtal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND PRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Intro-mural*, (1.00; Extra-murali, in Canada,

t of Canada, $1.50. Advertising rate* on appli-

E. WHITTON, MA,

IMS;

Cheques ihould be accompanied by 15c. (or exchange.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—LOTTIE
lione 791 or The Residence, 165 1.

Businew Manager—GEO. R- STEWART, 'Phone 820.

Associated-Arts, CEO. E. KELLY; Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, H. R- WELCH i
Levatu,

ELIZABETH MacCALLUM.
Asst. Business Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

Managing Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON.
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TALKS WITH A WOULD-BE CYNIC

IV.

What! I monopolise the conversation!

"by no means. You and your friends

speak in a hundred tongues to-day and

write in a million books; and in a hund-

red tongues and a million books you will

be answered. As far as I am concerned,

friend Cynic, I shall brook no interference

beyond the mute interrogation of these

curling smoke-wreaths. So fill up your

pipe and let me have my say. Trust me,

1 shall hammer you.

But to-night I must not rail at you. It

was not long ago that a huge Hand
throttled you, and you and your joys and

sorrows alike went down in a red whirl

and welter of physical pain ; and in that

grip you are borne along, willy-nilly, ab-

surdly without reason and warrant, to the

second, perhaps the final trial. Under

the dancing stars you go, your torch the

glowing battle-line, your pipe and drum

the singing lead and thundering steel.

Though endless distances and intermin-

able periods of time, over an alien earth

o( poisonous exhalations, fierce heats and

sudden chills, amid a babble of strange
:

half-human voices, on you go to judg-

Yet if you could master your helpless-

ness but a little, you need not lack com-
pany. ( ithers are with you on the strange

journey; do you not hear them laugh and

groan beside you? No, no, that is your

own \trit*\ and that, the doctor's. For
this is the dressing-station.

And this blaze of light, after long years

of noisy travel, is the hospital. You re-

cognize it, for your eyes are clear now,
and the rows of beds to right and left,—

and the formless faces on the pillows,

—

are very white. Friends appear from no-

where, and after staring at you very im-
politely and accepting with peculiar ex-

pressions your irrelevant remark that

you are "all right," shake hands with you
and immediately vanish: and like a tired

host you settle down to think it all over.

For after the mud and the rain and the

toil, this is really quite pleasant and
tertaining. You envy the weary Sister

who goes from bed to bed followed by a

Bill Sykes of an orderly bearing a tray-

load of dressings: and being in jocular

mood and all-round fighting trim you say

'Hello, Rob-All-My-Comrade," and feel

hurt when he ignores the insult. And

later, as you lie enjoying the brightness

and the quiet, your feelings are -much

ruffled by the flourishing of many forms

and a rattle of questions involving the

ancient and immaterial history of to-day

and yesterday. But you are indulgent,

and grant the information. You even do

something with a pencil, and He back

feeling like a benefactor to mankind.

But still later many things worry you.

There is a white collar with a fat, com-

fortable laugh, which insists on making

silly jokes. And near by a lad with

broken legs and torn body is repeating his

cry of, "Oh my poor legs—oh dear-r-r

me," for the thousandth time, deaf to the

menaces of the Sister and the curses of

his neighbours. A gray-haired old man
lies opposite, cursing chaplain, doctor

and universe impartially. And in a pause,

a white screen is moved about your

neighbour's bed, and with great quietness

he dies.

Delirium comes ; and time ceases. ....

Days after, you wake to life and great

uuthankfulness. The main difference be-

tween this and your old attitude is that

now you have forgotten yourself. Your
suffering has merged into the vast misery

of mankind, and the physical and mental

nausea that at one time would have made
you whimper like a sick child, now but

whispers your entrance to the great silent

courts of humanity. No; Life does not

come back to you bearing the allurements

of Self. Sunlight, the beauty of earth,

love itself she withholds. She brings you

revolting shapes of pain and disease and

intolerable sights of injustice and sordid-

ness. And lest your trial should lack com-
pleteness, black Melancholy folds before

your eyes her heavy wings.

Naked you lie before God. What can

you find in forgotten recesses of your
mind to offer Him?—what to stay the

furies of despair and madness? The pre-

sent seems barren, memory impotent or

indifferent Yet triumph comes-
gradually, imperceptibly. Comradeship
in suffering, the beauty of renunciation,

the glory of self-conquest,—these in their

own time bring you intense realization of

the worth-whileness of life. "Thank
God!" you exclaim, "that He made man

mere fugitive atom, suspended in a
fountain-spray of petty interests, but a

creature to suffer greatly, to hope greatly,

to love greatly,—and to know something
of height and depth in all things. The
robe wherein he wraps himself,—at which
I" scuffed as at a beggar's robe,—is surely
of princely texture and fineness, and ac-

ceptable in the presence of the King of

all battles." And with the acknowledg-
ment, warmth returns to your eyes and
peace to your mind : within you rises the
song of the home-coming soul : and see,

you are beneath the open sky again,—
free.

—C. A. G.

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Continued from page 1)

life, There is nothing nobler in life than

the unconscious innocence of young

womanhood. The truly balanced soul

will act the law it lives by with never a

thought of the principles involved. It

will not be eternally translating every-

thing it meets into terms of supreme

moral issues.

Mr. Sabine's ideas on the legality of the

rush are an interesting result of his moral

attitude. The Criminal Code has long

had its place on my shelves, and I am well

acquainted with Section 291. But our

minds have not met. I do. not hold that

the student is outside the pale of the law;

but merely that for one who views the

rush in a natural way an appeal there-

from to a civil court would be a subject

for amusement.

To assume again that the rush is a

farce because it is not profoundly moral is

another case of moral hypochondria. Mr.

Sabine's "clear ideas as to the things of

real value not only in college but in life

itself" gained by his own "wide experi-

ence"" are muddied by this unfortunate

obsession. For there is more in man than

morality. And it is only when the ele-

ments are mixed in him with due regard

for proportion, that nature can proclaim

him a perfect man, acting unconsciously

in accordance with the fundamental laws

of his being. To such a man the rush

would not seem an outrage against rea-

. His physical self would thrill to the

call to good-natured conflict. Initiation

is the natural expression of natural in-

stincts, and as such is fundamentally

healthy. It has served its purpose from

the dawn of time, and instead of being a

"foolish tradition" is still full of value for

the natural man.

It seems to me
)
further, that Mr. Sa-

bine's conception of the freshman's men-

tal attitude has little reality apart from

his own mind. Mr. Sabine is an extra-

mural but has talked with freshmen; I

have been a freshman and have rubbed

shoulders at college with several years of

freshmen
;
and from my own- limited ex-

perience I would* venture that the ques-

tion of "conscience" or "rationality"

never occurs to the average freshie in con-

nection with the rush. He may have a

touch of diving-board nervousness, but if

he is a normal youth he will" accept it

cheerfully and feel somehow that he has

left the old life behind and has b.een

swept into a stream that is wide and deep

and full of strength, a stream of corporate

fraternitv.

MADE IM CANADA"

Let no tradition die ! From earliest

times student life has been something

which depended on the students them-

selves, and every rejection of traditions

without a virile substitute (and Mr. Sa-

bine has been unable to suggest any, be-

ng content with destruction) is a step

towards the commercializing of college

and the paralysis of that spirit which is

the essence of an Alma Mater. Mr. Sa-

bine in coming to Queen's this year has
found much of the old life gone; for her
best are in Flanders. The old student

energy has doubtless grown weak. I

note that he realizes so little of former
times that he identifies the Queen's pro-

cession with the after-parade of the rush.

Students who have tussled together and
have joined together in the care-free

mummery of the old street parade are
well prepared to discuss life's problems
together with a freedom and a sincerity

unattainable otherwise. Prudery is im-
possible between them. When your "pal"
broaches the subject of immortality to

you you accept it as a wish for frank dis-

cussion and not as an attempt to unload
some second-hand ideas for your benefit.

Keep the old traditions alive! And let

the rush continue in one form or another.

Modifications of the system are, of course,

in order. The halt, maimed, and blind,

and conscientious objectors could easily

be excused from the rush. ' The rest

(with almost undiminished ranks) could
fight in tennis shoes, The paint-and-flour

sequel might well be superseded by a

solemn conclave of Seniors in the Gym,

ArrowCOLLAR
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where an amateur programme rt(

required of all the freshmen. A z

^

the neophytes might be taken,

a record of their ambitions an"

ments, which would be of value

ty and year clubs and commit' 1

1 Postgrads nr

lirs'

>>r>. and Postgrads might c

ted a freshman each and agr»

"big brother" to him for hi
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that such a programme would 1,1

initiation of more than correct'
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(

perienced men, and make the fi
rS

many a young chap pleasantC-
-

fuller.

Morality and manly indepe*1*!

good; but they must not be 3 J

blind us to true values in li» c '

in excess' runs the old Socrat>c

therein lies a world of wisdom

t. w. kir:
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Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and ill

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.
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Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
_

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
I- Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment to be paid Separate
school Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

15. County Council to pay 1500 to High School
an-d Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
More 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
More 15th December).

Autumn Model School Final examination
"egins.

iTS '18 '

'

The year held their regular meeting in
Carruthers' Hall on Thursday, Jan. 25th,
at 4 p.m.

Arts '19 and '20 were invited to attend
and provision was made for a programme.
Owing to the bad weather there was not
a very large representation from any one
of the years. The programme consisted
of:— (1) Piano duet, Miss Hambly and
Miss Derbyshire; (2) Recitation, Miss
McKenna; (3) Trio, Messrs. McLeod,
Rankin and Nicholson; (4) Cartoons,
Prof. Conacher; (5) Recitation, Miss Mc-
Kenna

; (6) Cartoons, Prof. Conacher.

Some of our members are becoming
very popular. For instance one of our
boys enjoyed the pleasant experience of
having three ladies from one house ex-

press a desire to have his company at one
and the same skating party. Very good
Eddie!

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
Hockey is going forward gaily now

that basketball is on the wane. The ice

has been all that could be desired and the
Athletic Committee especially considerate

about hours. There has been no difficulty

in getting out two teams ; but it is neces-
sary to organize year teams, so that the
schedule may begin as soon as possible.

The first game—'20 vs. '21, is scheduled
for Thursday at noon.

On Tuesday the Freshettes defaulted to
'20 rather than miss a year meeting; and
Education and '19 met for the second
time this season. It was a hard-fought
and a well-fought game. Education won,
with but eight points to her credit

against '19's four. The five Levana
teams now stand

:

Team. Won. Lost.

Education 7 1

'20 7 1

'19 4 4
'21 2 6

'18 0. 8

Education and Arts '20 will play an in-

ter-faculty game for the Levana basket-

ball championship next week. Watch for

further announcement. The game will in

all probability, be an open one for Red
Cross.

Later news notes state that '20 and '21

decided to "play it off" in lieu of the

award being by default. The game was
played at one on Wednesday,—the

Sophomores carried home the laurels

with 29 points lead. The score was 31-2.

REMEMBER
The Alma Mater Society "At Home" to

Principal Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, and family

and the Staff of the University, Gymnas'

ium, Saturday, Feb. 2nd, at 8 p.m.

JUST PUBLISHED

COMING EVENTS.

Friday, Feb. 1.

—

5 p.m.—S. V. B.

8.15p.m.—Queen's vs. Crescents.

Saturday, Feb. 2,— *

11 a.m.—Q. U. M. A. Rev. J. D.
Byrnes, B.D., Supt. of Missions for

Northern Ontario.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

8 p.m.—Alma Mater Society's Recep-

tion to Principal Taylor (Gym-
nasium!.

Sunday, Feb. 3—
3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Prof.

Morgan.

For the first time this session, we have

had the pleasant sensation of "holding

over" some extra copy for next issue.

Thank you.

-THE LIFE OF-

Sir Charles W. Dilke
BART., M.P.

Begun by Stephen Gwynn. M.P. Completed and edited by Gertrude M
Tuckwell, Literary Executrix of Sir Charles Dilke.

Cloth, Illustrated, in two Vols. Price $10.50.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KTHWTflw

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
lb) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector s Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and C M D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc! d'sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, BJL, Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR 18 TABLE

Rex
SMOKING
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name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

1S9 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable timc-piccc at reasonable

price, aud of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to ¥125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and
nickel, with straps, 53.00 to 525.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esferre
JewelerB

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH '

1 EN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, PIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Oneen's Official Makers of Gown,

and Hoods.

£. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

REPLY TO IMPERTINENT
INTERVIEW.

(Continued from page 3.)

exact statements concerning my academic

career, but he falls a prey to illusion when

he touches upon my views concerning the

future of Education, and those who are

striving to obtain pedagogical instruction.

He appears to think that there are none

but marriageable ladies, embryonic law-

yers and aspiring theologucs in the Facul-

tv training course. He fails at a most

vital point when he does not recognize

that in our number there are also fore-

ordained wielders of the birch.

Your worthy writer also touches upon

the Dominion elections. Perhaps he was

thinking of the election in which he nom
inated me as president. However that

may be, the days of persecution are gone

forever, and the prophecy which a learned

philosopher "Bill" Rankin long ago pro-

phesied, may now be materializing, "They

will try to persecute us hereafter."

However, I must say that I was struck

with the careful calculation of which the

writer showed himself capable. He sug-

gested the school-boy labour of learning

the multiplication tables 4 x 10=40, 6 x

40=240, etc. But I contend that in the

heat of elections or examinations there

are seven days in the week.

But especially was I astonished at his

careful diagnosis. He spoke about my
nervous condition (at least that is my
interpretation of his words) and said that

through nervousness I did things with-

out reproach or blot, did them and

"seemed" to know it not. "This was the

most unkindest cut of all," for which I

cannot but grieve. However, upon such
j

painful personalities I shall not linger, but

shall leave the reader to pass judgment.

I recognize, however, that the writer mint
have taken an extensive course in phvsi-

ology or perhaps was tutor for Dr. Kn-t.

Lastly, but not least, he referred to my
close library attendance upon "Billy" Mc-
Inncs. Perhaps the poor fellow did not

understand the situation nr he would
itioned "Billy's" name. I

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream ail Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

know "Billy" cannot help fussing in a

consulting library, so 1 have but gently

tapped upon the desk once or twice and
this has not been for selfish interests but
for the general good.

I would, in closing, suggest that before

the interviewer pretends to report another
great man he develop a more considerate

appreciation of student nature.

Yours sincerely,

JAS. A. POWELL.

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.
(Continued from page 1.)

eral but a bitter opponent of woman suf-

frage. Why women are foolish when it

comes to politics."

Mr. Elliott, who spoke with all the
wisdom of eighteen, made another pause.

"That's a good one, is it not?" He
laughed most heartily, and his face was
hid completely behind the laugh and all I

could see was two even rows of teeth and
a larynx beyond.

"Another reason for non-attendance on
my part at the A.M.S. is the irregularity

of the hour of starting. I went to a meet-
ing in the first term which was supposed
to start at 7.30 and it was 8.15 before the
president ascended to the platform. Now
a busy man such as I cannot afford to lose
three-quarters of an hour in that way.
That precious time might be spent in a
little judicious parlor."'

"Now," said Mr. Elliott, handing over
the manuscript, "see that this statement
is published."

Finally the writer ventured to ask if

Mr. Elliott were willing to answers a
question or two.

"Go ahead," he replied.

"Mr. Elliott, will you tell the readers
of the Journal how you like being a mem-
ber of the Anti-Fussers' Society?"

His brows contracted and I could see
that the subject was not a pleasant one.
"Look here," he cried, "this Anti-

Fussers' Society is a skin-game. The
President (Mr. Powell) called a meetine
to draw up rules for the guidance of rim*:

GENTLEMEN
ry a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
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Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

PRINTING

Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

bers. Now I, the only other member of
the Society, was unable to be present and
Mr. Powell passed all the rules himself
and sent me a draft, as follows:

(1) "Any member guilty of fussing
shall be fined one dollar. Proceeds will

be divided on the first of each month
among members who have not fussed."

''Now, this man Powell isn't natural
'and in spite of all my speeches to the
contrary I really like to do a little fussing.

To-morrow is Jan. 31st, and when the
month is over I will have fussed fifteen

times and Mr. Powell has not done so
once. So he collects the $15.."

Why do you not resign from the Club,
Mr. Elliott?"

"Because," he replied, "we are now an
incorporated body, and Mr. Powell passed
another rule that no member shall resign
without giving twelve months' notice in

writing of his intention to do so."

"Is it true that your recent troubles
had something to do with one of the resi-
dences?"

At this point Mr. Elliott got angry. He
didn't kick me down stairs because he's
smaller than I am; so I found my way
lown stairs and out of the house and felt

gratified to have spent thirty minutes
A-ith so important a personage.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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RECEPTION TO PRINCIPAL AND
MRS. TAYLOR.

Ft. Officer Fletcher Robinson.

"Rob" is a Med. '20 man, who has

"notched his gun" with the seventh en-

emy plane. An extract from one of his

letters follows

:

I wish I could tell you of many of the

things I want to and of many things you

want to know about. However, I can-

not, but will do my best to give you a

vague idea of things in general, in this

letter and in my others 1 will give you

more detail. I hope in telling you of

these things that I do not say too much
and receive censorship.

Our squadron was situated "some-

where in the great over there," about, or

I had better say less than a dozen miles

behind the front lines. Almost every day

I have looked down and there far below
would see such places as Ypres, Arras,

Dixnuide, Belgium and Germany. We
have got to know the look of the country

below us like a song, especially the en-

emy's lines and our own.

The most of our work was fighting and
scouting, and always far over into Hun-
land. As such you can possibly under-

The Gymnasium was never in gayer at-

tire, than on Saturday evening. Well
might the old stadium smile. All day

I Saturday, the Levana Committee, greatly
aided by Mr. Rankin's energetic Vigi-
lance Committee, lavished attention on
the big, bare interior. Flags were drop-
ped, strings of bunting were draped, seats
hauled from Convocation Hall and tables
from the Levana Home quarters. Mr.
Rankin would say, that tables only were
hauled,—one long continuous succession
of tables, from one to six o'clock. The
Levana dishes, silver, table linen and
boilers migrated for the evening. So
much of the household furniture was
transferred from the "Top Floor of Car-
ruthers", that there were many inquiries
as to whether Gordie Kelly and Bill Ran-
kin were "setting up house." The Jour-
nal Sanctum was requisitioned by the
housewives, as a sub-kitchen and a gen-
eral supply room—the Athletic Room
having failed to accommodate the pro-
visions and dishes both. At six o'clock
preparations were complete, and everyone
went home to "get dolled up."
At six-thirty the Alma Mater Execu-

tive met in the Athletic Office, and at

seven the students .began to assemble for
the regular meeting. Then, miserable
dictu

! was a sad state of affairs revealed.
In the afternoon some one had confiscated
one of the cakes, without permission of
the Committee. The girls decided that
no loop-hole should be left for marauders'
activities in the evening. Consequently
everything was locked up, and especially

the switchboard commanding the Gym.
lighting. An irate Editor fumed at the
door of the Sanctum, securely bolted and

j

reinforced by the editorial desk. A help-

less Athletic Secretary was locked out of
the Athletic examining room, and a fussed

executive waited the arrival of the Re-

freshment Committee, to open the door
the switchboard. The girls arrived,

stand the difficulty. We would be under but ha(1 no k Xhe dooI."i, ad ,*

heavy anti-air craft fire for a solid hour
more and added to this agony we had to

lock. At length the janitor found his way
back to the Gym. and the regular A.M.S.

be prepared to fight the Hun machines or
,

meetim? was staged _

prevent them surprising us, dodge The bllsiliess wag ,

.

Archie and at the_same time note move-
ment on the ground below. So we were
kept busy and our nerves constantly on
end. -

I may as well tell you here of one of my
experiences. We were at nineteen thou-

sand feet and many miles in Germany
when this event happened. We had all

been under heavy, archie fire and the ex-

plosions had been uncomfortably close

for over an hour. We were directly over
; i German town of some size and import-

ance when a high explosive shell burst

just at my engine. The explosion was so

close and great that my machine was
pitched out of control and it with me
dropped up-side down like a bullet from
nineteen thousand to less than four, when
111 answer to my prayer it righted itself,

hut my engine was so badly damaged that
I could hardly keep my machine up. On
looking below me, now only such a tiny

distance, I could see men and machine
guns firing at poor me. There I was, just
n"ssing the house-tops, with a dead en
£'n e, a shattered plane and miles from
home, or I mean friends. All the way
kack I listened to the bullets wizz past
and waited for the next ones to get me.

owever none did and I eventually drop-

uutu -the

H
l>td into our own dromes, all in. I do not

"iind saying that no living soul ever was
more scared than I. I don't believe I will
ever feel the same again, I was so des-

perately scared that time. That trip took
"nI .v a half hour to come back, but I lived

.
years during that time. 1 fancied sending
yovj my next letter from a Hun prison
camp.

payment of bills for the new secretarial

books, and the approving of designs for

year pins submitted by Science '21 and
Medicine '22. One communication was
especially "winding," as one athlet

member remarked. Two letters were
presented from "G. Y." on behalf of the

Senate, informing the Society, that that

august body still considered the students,

bound by the arrangements accepted in

October, 1915, regarding social functions.

This agreement provided for three faculty

dances only, from the proceeds of each of

which $100 was to be donated to Red
Cross. But lest the Senate should be con-

sidered as approving of this "calling

pleasure patriotism and paying for

with silver," it will be remembered that

these dances were not to be advertised as

patriotic. Last year, the Alma Mater,

without conference with the Senate, per-

mitted three faculty dances, a farewell

medical dance, the conversazione, and the

Aeschylean social evening, with no reser-

vation on donations. This programme

was carried out in 1916-17, and adopted
again in 1917-18. Now, the Senate ob-
jects, but makes no mention of last year's
festivities. The most flattening part of
the Senate's letter was the clause in-
quiring about the Red Cross donation (Ye
Meds! With your forty dollar deficit!)

A committee consisting of Messrs. Haz-
lett, Hawley and Wrong were appointed
to meet the Senate in the matter. A
further communication was received from
the Senate, objecting to advertisement of
Queen's dances in the local papers. The
Executive recommended that the Senate's
will be considered in this matter. The
Engineering Society were given permis-
sion to hold their Faculty dance on Feb
8th.

At eight o'clock the Reception began,
for over half an hour the long line of staff
and students filed into the Gym. The
Principal and Mrs. Taylor were intro-

duced by Prof. M. B. Baker, the guests
being received by the President of the
A.M.S., Mr. Hazlett, and the President of
the Levana Society, Miss Lottie Whitton.
When the formal introductions were over,
a group of the men students seized Prin.
Taylor, and amid vociferous applause
carried him to the platform. Here Mr.
Hazlett read the address of welcome,
Dear Principal Taylor:

—

In welcoming you, sir, on behalf of the
Alma Mater Society of Queen's, I venture
to review briefly the history and objects
of that Society, in the hope that, as a new-
comer amongst us, you may better under-
stand our aims and desires to co-operate
with you in your task of administering
the affairs of our beloved University.

It is just sixty years ago that the stu-
dents of Queen's organized the Alma
M.iter Society, They were few in number,
but then as now, they wished to assist in

every way the growth and success of the
University. For ten years previous to
1858, the students were in the habit of
meeting from time to time and discussing

has been warning
much

PROF. BUCHANAN AT Q.U.M.A.

(Continued from last issue)

In the preceding chapter the prophet
Israel not to place too

confidence in the horses and
chariots of Egypt in order to overthrow
the Assyrian, but to develop a strong
national faith in Jehovah, for the Assyrian
"princes shall be afraid of the ensign
whose fire is in Zion," saith the Lord.
After this war is over, and let us hope it

will be soon, our etvergies should be di-
rected not to the obstruction of deadlier
gasses, more efficient aeroplanes, sub-
marines or tanks, but to the development
of that same national faith which Isaiah
urged upon his people. Do not under-
stand me to be a pacifiist, said the speak-
er, we must certainly have to go on or go
under, but let us hope when this dreadful
affair has been finished, let us hope that it
will be so well finished that the ante
helium state when all the nations were
hovering over powder magazines liable to
be exploded at any moment, will be gone
forever and that a strong brotherhood of
nations will arise whose chief ambition
shall be not for "a place in the sun," but a
place for the Son of Righteousness both
in national and private, political and so-
ical affairs. It is in this post bellum
period when the boys come back, sick of
war and all that pertains to it, that the
men and women with university training
must be as great rocks in a weary land un-
moved by every storm or tempest, but
able to afford refuge to those who have
been all but ensnared either by the
Charyledis of trench life.on the continent
or the more dangerous Scvlla at "bl
University men havi

noble part in stoppin

the "hun"-storm sweeping westward
across Belgium and Northern France. It
seemed a tremendous price when so many
years of intellectual training and achieve-
ment should be sacrificed

hty."

already played a
the literal drift of

I"

rhos

j

upon

us,

the

matters that affected their welfare, but in German bullet.

1858 they wrote to the Trustees of the Part and they p
University, stating that they wished to ' s immensely
organize a society to be known as the contribution which tl

Alma Mater Society, to be composed of I

liavc made, but it is in

the graduates and under-graduates of the
\

l}
University, together with the Principe
and the Professors as honorary members.
The proposed constitution stated that the
objects of the Society were:

(1) To preserve the attachment of the
Alumni to the University and their inter-
est in it, after their immediate connection
with it had ceased.

(2) To cultivate the literary and scien-
tific taste among the students.

(3) To promote, in general the inter-

ests of the University.

(4) To serve as a medium of communi-
cation between the students and the gov-
erning bodies of the University.

The University Doomsday Book, which
records the most important events from
the founding of Queen's to the end of the
last century, states that "The Trustees,
highly approving of the objects of the So-
ciety, granted to its members at their re-

quest, the use of a room for their meet-
ings." These were then held monthly

'

stopping a
ut they played their

:d it nobly. The world
er by the loss of the

lects might
safer from

fice they so nobly rendered,

ent wounds in Flander's field call
in us to do for them what they did for
but in a different way. They stopped
drift in Flanders, we must stop the

drift of another sort in Canada and the
world. There is then this double share
winch university men and women must
play in the days that are to come. We
must pay back to the world the debt we
owe for the privileges we here enjoy, and
further we must render the service which
their sacrifice prevented them from doing.
There are at least two essential qualifi-

cations in order that "a man shall be as a
shadow of a great rock in a weary land."
They are summed up in the words "ser-
vice" and "character."

The reconstruction period demands of
us greater "service" than ever before. If

nes are to achieve their greatest pos-
ust learn the conjugation

of the great verb of life "to do." Life
ns service, while stagnation means

our

sihiliti

— death. The secret of vitality is strengthand the minute books show that the stu- 1 and the source of s

(Continued on page 2)

THE JOURNAL IS YOUR PAPER

Then Boost Your Publication by Buying

Exclusively from its Advertisers

strength is service. ThL
then is the sphere for the enfolding of a
noble personality. We all have latent
possibilities of some kind or another,
we exercise them they will d
increase. If we let those powei
ant the

If

?Iop and

ion pi

,'e kn

ay from us. If we
iw the awfvil doom,
lall hear the joyful

received added in-

If we develop it we
"well done," and th

flueuce.

Some of us may think that our sphere
of service is very limited and if we can-
not do great deeds we will not bother
with little ones. Jesus Himself carried

(To be continued in next issue)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of ?1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

OR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

[/Diversity—in England, Egypt and France,

alter iwo and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

; L ton St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

h ^PATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

tt S OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
I . o(tl Work and Rcgilding a Specialty,

ivingston, Ontario Canada

, I DENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

tilling' Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,

'iiairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
tic ess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "bcST"Drug Store

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princesi Street, Kingiton, Ont.

BRANCH : Princes, and Division Streets

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631. Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

I'hone 1318 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
Al) Whit* Tilt. Mom Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

QUEEN'S AND THE COLOURED
STUDENTS.

An enterprising reporter for "The Var-

sity, with a nose for news and a taste for

the sensational, has discovered, m th(

action nf Queen's in closing its classes ii

Medicine to the coloured students, a nar-

row-mindedness which serves to empha-

size the "cosmopolitan attitude of the

University of Toronto." The result is an

article in the issue of January 30th,

criticising Queen's for transferring these

students to other colleges which "are

ing run on a more cosmopolitan basis

than Queen's University." Dean Clarke,

of the Toronto Medical Faculty, is report

ed to have said in an interview, "that Tor-

onto made no discrimination as to race or

colour as long as students possess the

necessary qualifications." Further "The

Varsity" declares. "The Faculty of Medi

cine in this University has had representa-

tives from all colours, creeds and nation-

alities."

We would suggest to "The Varsity"

that it look about the halls of its Medical

School for negro students, and consult the

registrar to see how many are attending

at the present session. After taking this

census, it might consult the records to see

how long it is since "The Faculty of Med-

icine has had representatives from all

colours."

The action of Queen's in ceasing to

train the coloured students in the Faculty

of Medicine was not taken without a

great deal of thought by the Medical

Faculty and the Senate. It was not done

from any antipathy to the negroes, among
whom are gentlemen quite as cultured,

nd students quite as brilliant as any na-

tive Canadian undergraduates. Queen's

has had many a coloured student whom
she has been proud to graduate, but has

found now that she has not the facilities

for graduating any more. In the fourth

(1 fifth years there is a certain amount
of hospital instruction and clinics which

equired before graduation—in a Uni-

sity where all the clinics are conducted

on white patients, it is impossible to find

sufficient work for students of other races.

Thus Queen's is forced to tell the colour-

ed students that she can not offer them
enough instruction and practical work to

complete their medical education, and
asks them to withdraw in their own in-

terest.

This action was taken by McGill a year

ago. Even in the absence of any -regula-

i excluding negroes from Toronto
University, it is nevertheless true, that for

some unexplained reason, Toronto has no
coloured medical students. There are

centres in Canada such as Halifax, where
the coloured population is large enough
to provide clinics for coloured students;

Queen's will see that her fifteen are placed
in colleges where their medical education

will be completed at no disadvantage to

the in stives.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Don't miss the opportunity of hearing
Mr. Bates, of Japan, speak at the Convo-
cation Service, Sunday, Feb. 10th. Mr.
Bates has spoken at Queen's before, and
his audience are one in commendation of
his power as a speaker.

RECEPTION TO PRINCIPAL AND
MRS. TAYLOR.

(Continued from page I.)

dents at once began to interest themsel-
ves in the welfare of the University.

One of the first things they accomplish
ed was the establishment of a reading
room, and the provision of the current
newspapers and periodicals. These have
been maintained ever since, although one
for each faculty has become necessary,
but they are still maintained by the stu-
dents through their sub-organizations un-
'er the parent body, the Alma Mater So-
iety.

The constitution was re-drafted in 1877
'Inch, by the way, was the year of the

installation of your worthy predecessor,
Principal Grant. The objects of the So'

|

ciety were re-stated without change, but

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

Meetings were thereafter held weekly, for

the activities, social, athletic, mental, and

moral were rapidly expanding-, and requir-

ed more and more attention, and to-day

le twenty different organizations, all

constituted under the Alma Mater So-

ciety, have the administration of as many

different phases of student activity under

their control.

The increasing number of students, and

the division of the student body into fac-

ulties necessitated some medium of com-

munication for the whole student body,

and for the graduates yearly leaving our

halls ; and I venture to say that the most"

portant organ of the Alma Mater So-

ciety to-day is the College Journal, pub-

lished semi-weekly by the Society. In the

records of the Doomsday Book for the

year 1872, we find the following note by

the Trustees: "In every direction the zeal

of the students to promote the interest

and influence of the University was this

session very signally marked. Encour-

aged by the promised co-operation of the

graduates and other friends, they issued

the prospectus of a College Journal to be

issued fortnightly during the academic

year of seven months, the first number to

appear in October, 1873. Thus the Alma
Mater Society still continues to flourish."

With the granting of so large a measure
of self-government to the student body,
we realize, sir, the proportionate amount
of responsibility that must go with it. And
in welcoming you to our midst, we wish
at the same time to assure you of our
sincere wish to co-operate in every way
possible to help Queen's realize the ideal

expressed in one of the prayers at our
University services, that she send forth

men "fitted and prepared to serve their

country in church and state."

The Principal made a fitting and
pleasing reply. He thanked the Society
for the reception to Mrs. Taylor and him-
self, and the staff. Further he appreciat-

ed their acquainting him with the facts of
the history of the Society. Any person
acquainted with the story of our inde-
pendent University life knew the history
of the spirit of the A.M.S. and the general
trend of its development. Our student
government and the respect it received
distinguished the Canadian University
from the European institution. Queen's,
with its peculiarly responsible govern-
ment, was clearly marked off from the
university with its principal, masters and
prefects. In his own University of Glas
gow, he could remember how thing;
would "boil up" when the staff undertook
to administer their own rulings, them
selves. He had stated in the Journa
how greatly he felt that his successful

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

John N. Watts
179 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 1763.

BULBS! BULBS! ! BULBS III

Just arrived from Holland. Plant now.

By Dozen or Hundred.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St.

, Kingston

administration would depend on our atti-

tude towards him, and the extent to which

our co-operation was offered or withheld.

As he became more familiar with the de-

tails of the University life, this conviction

was increased. Though he had been very

busy and had come to know little of the

city beyond the space between 70 Barrie

St. and the College, he had felt that our

life in the College was what would io*

flnence the course of affairs, between stu-

dents and staff. Therein lay another great

fact,—the necessity of a democratic un-

derstanding between students, staff ao<*

Principal. Humorously he dwelt on the

"polishing parties," which his Glasgow

professors had been wont to give, to "fub

(Continued on page 4.)
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Snow Shoes

;key Boots

occasins

We carry the largest

ssortment of Winter

ootwear and Sport-

n g Footwear in

"ingston

bernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

Our friend Mr. Blacklock is seldom at
home except between 8 and 9 in the
morning when he should be at our 8
o^cIock lecture. So, as I have no 8
o'clocks I got breakfast early one morning
and made my way about 8.30 to the top
floor of a house on Alfred street, where,
sure enough, lay our third great 'man ly-
ing full length upon the bed with his head
pushed through the iron bars at one end
while his toes protruded at the other.
"Good morning, Mr. Blacklock, I've

come to interview you on behalf of the
Will you answer a few ques-

he replied. "I don't

large number of

eautiful

Blouses

hat are pleasingly

different

to $7.50 each

wman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
EPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
'« SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

Life Insurance

otects you, your creditors and

money value of your time,

of the future value lost to

" Estate if you do not live.

1 me explain the matter.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

. C arroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

Journal,

tions ?"

I don't

know."

Mr. Blacklock, how do you like being
president of the Y.M.C.A.?"

I like it very well indeed for as presf
dent of such an institution one has a great
deal of influence and then, you know, the
Y.M.C.A. does a great deal of good.'
"What is the work of the Y.M.C.A.?

asked the reporter.

Mr. Blacklock hesitated a little longer
than usual.

"Oh, we have had a

executive meetings."

"What do you do at these executive
meetings?" was the next query.
"Oh, we have been planning for th<

welfare of the students. In fact that has
been the chief topic of discussion at all
our executive meetings since last Septem-
ber. I am calling another meeting for to-
morrow evening and will suggest that it

is now too late for us to carry out the
plans we have elaborated."

"How did you like the play this year
and your role as leading man?"
"The play was good, though perhaps a

little light. The caste which supported
me was an excellent one and I thoroughly
enjoyed myself as leading man in the
play. Besides as a future minister I feel

that the excellent training in speaking be-
fore a large audience will fit me to preach
in any of the largest pulpits in the coun-
try."

"You are a man of great versatility,

Mr. Blacklock, for I believe that you are
also interested in sport as well as in the
Y.M.C.A. and the Dramatil Club?'

And you are right. I have played on
year hockey, soccer and rugby teams. The
result of all this has been that my physical
condition has been perfect and I haven'
been sick a day since coming to College
Too many of our preachers are weak,
puny men who would be unable to earn
living at anything else. We ought to ha\
muscle in the pulpit as well as elsewhere

"Do you dance, Mr. Blacklock?"

"Indeed I do and I haven't missed
dance since coming to College. The
dances are a great training in deportment.

People like nothing better than a minister

who carries himself well and who is per-

fectly at home in the parlor, whether at

an afternoon tea or making an ordinary

call/"

Besides, she's a perfectly nice girl and
while I don't always 'get there' in time to

take her, I always make arrangements
with the 'guy' who does to have a num-
ber."

"What studies are you taking this year,

Mr. Blacklock?" He turned over in the

bed and half sitting glared,

"Surely when you come to interview

the big men of the College you ought to

know enough about your business to keep
only to the great themes. You have ask-

ed me about the Y.M.C.A., the Dramatic
Club, hockey, soccer, rugby, dancing and
fussing, and I have shown you something
of my versatality since I am keenly inter

ested in them all. But, my friend, who
wants to study? That is not what we are

here for and there are too many people

here now who let their books interfere

with their education. Books are all right

when you have nothing else to do."

Now, Mr. reporter, I've got to get

down to breakfast and get a nine o'clock

lecture and it is now five minutes to nine,

so I'll be grateful to you if you'll hand me
that comb and mirror and make your de-

parture."

P«ge Three

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stpck of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS Is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

ARTS '19.

A regular meeting of Arts '19 was held
on Thursday, Jan. 31st, in Carruthers'
Hall, at 5 p.m., the President presiding.

At this meeting it was decided to have
Arts '18 at our next regular meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 14th. A splendid pro-
gramme is being prepared by the execu-
tive and we hope that every member of
the year will keep the hour open as it

promises to be the best yet.

Prof. Conacher was present and gave
the members who were lucky enough to
be there a very pleasant entertainment.

Our hockey team is practising weekly
Under such a manager as H. B. Love we
expect nothing but success. He wants to

see every man in the year turn out so that
the best team possible may be put on the
ice when the schedule starts.

The things we want to see

—

1. The Roses at the Science Dance.
2. Who Bl-k-ck will have for a part-

ner now.

3. Nelson and McPhee join the Anti-
Fusscrs" Club.

4. An account of how Mi
spent the evening

reception.

Tag-rt
at Principal Taylor':

The final debate between Arts '19 and
20 takes place in Convocation Halt next
Saturday evening. Messrs. H. B. Love
and J. C. Elliott arc debating for our
year. Let everybody come and give them
good support.

Wonders will never cease! Ne-l-on
and M-Ph-e are Madame McAuley's last

recruits?

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY.
On his word the revered Dean has been

tudying the young ladies, acting as con-
ductors on the street cars—from a purely

psychological viewpoint. (We wondered
why the Dean was late so frequently.)

Miss S-t-ck (reading the McGill Daily ).

St. Catherine St. for men." Oh! I do
ove Montreal, girls!

Miss V-ss-t seemed to have difficulty in

rsing "like"—perhaps her feelings are

eper. Would "love" have been easier.

Nelida ?

Dean C
sick"?

leman, calling the roll

:

The Education basketball team is tied

with Arts '20 for the championship of Le-
ana. The deciding game will be played
ff from 5-6 on Tuesday; admission 10

nts
;
proceeds to go to the Red Cross.

Come and root II

Overcoats
$12.00 to $26.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will <ind
out that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.
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Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292
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from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at AH
Branches.

Deposits received at 11.00 and up-
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current rate.
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FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited
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^y FREE f
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EDITORIAL.

With the Central Powers making every

effort to bring about a disposition to-

wards peace on the part of the Allied

powers, it might be suggested that every

University man make himself familiar

with our war aims. These aims have

been set forth with forceful lucidity by

Lloyd George and Woodrow Wilson. If

the college man does not grasp and ap-

preciate the objective demands of the En-

tente, little comprehension of their terms

can be expected from the man, who is

engrossed with pursuits, other than in-

tellectual.

First of all, Lloyd George states that

we are not fighting a war of aggression

against the German people. We are not

fighting as their leaders have persuaded

their people, for the disruption and des-

truction of Germany. We entered the

war to defend the violated public law, and

the solemn treaty obligations on which

the European system was based. Con-

sequently our aim is not to crush Ger-

many nor destroy her position in the

world but to turn her from the schemes
and aims of military domination lest

brute force triumph to the trampling of

public right, international standards and
destruction of Europe.

Nor is it our avowed desire to alter or

wipe out the imperial constitution under
which Germany is ruled to-day, military,

autocratic and dangerous as it is in our
day and age. We desire democratic in-

stitutions for Germany, as the most con-

vincing proof that her developed desire

for military domination has been eradi-

cated, and b*cmise then, and then only,

would it be much easier for us to arrange
a peace on board, democratic principles

and basis. But herein the decision must
rest not with us, but with the German
people.

And since these are our desires, the
Premier can state that we are not fight-

ing for the destruction of Austria-Hun-
gary, nor to deprive Turkey either of its

capital or the rich lands of Asia Minor
and Thrace, which are predominantly
Turkish,

We must know whether Belgium, Ser-

bia, Montenegro and Roumania will be as

nd the
rcc and independent as Germany ai

>ther nations. We must have the same

independence for the small and the great

atioii. Equality of right among all na-

tions great and small is one of the funda-

tal issues, which we demand in the

war.

A new Europe must be settled, based

on stable grounds of reason and justice.

This can mean only government by the

consent of the governed,—which dictates

territorial settlement after the war. For

this reason treaties must be held at all and

y sacrifice.

1. Therefore, the first requirement put

forward" by the British Government and

their Allies.has been "the complete restor-

tion, political, territorial, economical and

of the independence of Belgium with

reparation for its towns and provinces."

No indemnity will be demanded,

—

simply the repudiation of Germany's

breach of Europe's public law, and re-

paration, in so far as may be possible.

'Reparation means recognition. Un-

less international right is recognized by

insistence on payment for injury, done in

defiance of its cannons, it can never be a

reality."

2. "Next comes the restoration of Ser-

bia, Montenegro and the occupied parts

of France. Italy and Roumania. The
complete withdrawal of Teutonic armies

and reparation is the fundamental cond:

tion of a permanent peace."

3. The Premier goes on to claim the

"reconsideration of the great wrong of

1871" and the return of Alsace-Lorraine

to France.

Of the Russian question, the Premier

speaks briefly. Russia "true to her tra-

ditional guardianship" entered the war to

protect Serbia. France stood by her

treaty with Russia and "chivalrous re-

spect" for their treaty, brought France

and Britain to the support of Belgium.

Lloyd George distinctly states that he

wishes to make no reproaches against

Russia, but that Russia is treating with

the common enemy regardless of the na-

tions whom she involved in the war.

Prussia does not intend to restore one

Russian province, which she now holds,

but aims ultimately at their complete

economic and political inclusion in the

German Empire. Hence we would be
proud to stand by the new democracy of

Russia to the last, as we shall stand by
France, Italy and the United States, but

Russia acts apart from the Allies, not

our intervention but the act of her people

alone can save her.

4. But "an independent Poland com-
prising all the genuinely Polish elements

so desiring it, is urgently necessary for

the stability of Western Europe."

5. For the same reason, the Premier
urges the resolution of the Austro-Hun-
garian nationalities, into separate states

of "genuine self-government and true

democratic principles" and "the satisfac-

tion of the legitimate claims of the Ital-

ians for union with those of their own
race and tongue." Further he suggests
that "justice be done to the men of Rou
manian blood and speech in their legiti-

mate aspirations." Thus would Austria-

RECEPTION TO PRINCIPAL AND
MRS. TAYLOR.

(Continued from page 2)

off" the crudities of their students. The

democracy of our University insisted

upon the elimination of any such artificial

relationship between professors and

isses. The pleasant intercourse and

derstanding which existed might be

threatened by those little collegiate fric-

tions which so often arose. These were

frequently the development of misunder-

standing only. Therefore he would plead

th us, that if at any time we were dis-

satisfied or disturbed over any action of

his, that we would come to his office and

"face the matter." So often, circum-

stances changed the aspect of affairs and

unpleasantness disappeared. Under-

standing and co-operation meant much to

him, in carrying on the traditions so

worthily maintained under Dr. Gordon

and Dr. Grant. After all, Principal, staff

and students had but the one desire,—the

creation of a good citizenship in the land

;

the real good of Canada and the main-

tenance of the fair name of Queen's Uni-

versity.

The Queen's yell increased the general

applause evoked by the Principal's

speech. Misses Grace England (piano).

Violet.Cooke (violin), Helen Libby (man-

dolin), provided the music for the good

old Queen's songs. The Levana Society

evinced the greatest efficiency in their

capable and speedy serving of refresh-

ments, whose tastiness was increased by

the dainty capped and gowned waitresses.

To Misses Percival and Coolican the

greatest credit is due—between four and

five hundred guests were served within an

hour.

General "mixing," songs, yells and a

buzz of activity soon spread the reception

over its allotted space of time. At ten-

thirty, the Queen's doxology and the na-

tional anthem, followed by the yells,

usurped the position of "Good Night,

Ladies."

The students turned out, en masse,

much to the gratification of the Commit-

"HADE IM CAHAPfl"

tee.

Few social events of the last few years

have.been more successful than this func-

tion, managed entirely by the students

from the Levana silver and table-linen, to

the music and reception proper. For the

acquaintance of student and professor

Queen's could well afford another

"mixer."

Hungary be a strong peace factor in

Europe, not the tool of Prussian mili-

tariaism.

6. "While we do not challenge the

maintenance of the Turkish Empire in the

homeland of the Turkish race, with its

capital at Constantinople, the passage be-

tween the Mediterranean and the Black

Sea being internationalized and neutral-

ized, Arabia, Armenia, Mesopotamia,

Syria, and Palestine are in our judgment
entitled to a recognition of their separate

national conditions."

7. As to the disposition of the German
colonies, the Premier asserts emphatically

that any decisions must consider primar-

ily the wishes of the native inhabitants.

The administration under which they are

placed must be pleasing to them and pre-

vent mere exploitation for European in-

terests.

As to the German claims of attachment
to them in German East Africa, Lloyd
George states that this fidelity exists only

among the military caste, the askaris,

whom the German government has won
by extending privileges to them at the

deprivation and oppression of the mass of

the people.

8. "Finally there must be reparation for

the injuries done in violation of interna-

tional laws." By this, it is meant that the

peace conferences must show full consid-

eration and appreciation of the outrages

our seamen have suffered in their services

since 1914.

9. As to trade after the war the state-

ment first notes the world shortage of raw
materials which cannot but follow, in-

creasing in greater proportion as the war
endures. Naturally those countries with

13c
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Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing!

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with every||]j
n(

in Men's Furnishings for this season*

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shopi
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITINGl

165 WELLINGTON. Near Print™!

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST. |

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a story

Get our side before placing that nei

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSINfj

ENGRAVING

or mail advertising.''

the predominance will supply "1

friends first. "Apart from this iv'lwjj

settlement is made will be suitabl 1

to the circumstances under which

made, and as those circumstances ch*1

changes in the settlement will be l3

for."

The Premier then denounces

relic of barbarism and looks to the ^
lishment of some alternative in

tling of international disputes.

In conclusion the war aims ar<

marized as follows,—a just ami

peace, insured by three conditions

1. The re-establishment of the

of treaties.

2. Territorial settlement based 0°

right of self-determination or the c°H

of the governed.

3. The creation of an internatio 1

ganization, limiting the burden of***)

"ments and diminishing the probab'

war.

.tioi^l
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

' Eitablithed 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., L.L.D., D.C.L.,

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

i the
! Onta
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:ept

Albei
;CS in British Columbia and Yukon
Iir;<ncbc5 in the United States, Mexico,
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al facilities for the transaction ol even
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Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R, I. RODGER
Manu,%To;

8
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132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

SCIENCE '18.

The year executive and permanent ex-

cutive had their pictures taken Saturday,

Archie: "Have you a number for me.

Joe?"

Joe; "Yes. How about number 5?"

Archie : "All right. Who are you tak-

ing?"

Joe: "Let me see (and Joe thinks seri-

ously for about three minutes), Gosh, I've

forgotten, I'll phone you to-night."

"Slim" was asked how he managed to]

stand still for such a long time when he
was getting his picture taken and after

projecting himself among the celestial

spheres for about five minutes he came
forth with the following information

:

Well, boys, it is just like this. We have
inspection from that Colonel of our every

once and awhile and he requires you to

stand perfectly still for about five minutes
and with the weather about four degrees

below zero, you can't move after that."

Longley's (in 1920): "We do all our
cooking by electricity here."

Customer : "Take this egg out and give

it another shock."—Record.

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS Sc BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets tor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1- Inspectors" Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December

:

1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

U. Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of

Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-

cember).

14. Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th

December).

15. County Council to pay *S00 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or

before 15th December).

1?
- Autumn Model School Final

begins.

SCIENCE '19.

The year held their first hockey prac

tice on Friday at which there was a goo<

turn out. With such a capable manager
as Mr. McKenzie. the year expects to

land the silverware.

The Chemical students spent a very en-

joyable evening on Friday when they

were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Waddell
Earl street.

It is rumored that since Friday night a

number of the Chemicals have been con-

sulting many authorities on palmistry.

The Chemicals spent Saturday morning
at the local gas works after which they

were the guests of Dr. L. F. Goodwin at

lunch at the Frontenac Club. Most of thi

afternoon was spent in bowling, aftei

which Mr. E. Smith was unanimously
chosen as champion.

SCIENCE '21.

What happened to "Shorty's" mouth?
Did he get his chop-sticks mixed?

Sills will no doubt be a great chemist

but he will never do for a professor. To
use his own words : He likes chemistry all

right but he can't stand a bunch of ki

asking him questions.

Notman and Norton were quite notice-

able at the reception on Saturday night.

They are sure of at least three exams

now.

Why has Disher to make so many trips

past the door of the weighing room in

Chemistry Lab.? Who is she, Dish?

Things we can never hope for:

1. Shields buying cigarettes.

2. A year meeting without Wallace

having the floor at least five-sixths of the

time.

3. A mail arrival without some for

Deamude.

4. Rosy fussing.

5. Corlett on time for an 8 o'clock lec-

ture.

6. Cobb without a cigarette in his

mouth.

Why does H. R. S-lls always stop to

read the thermometer these cold morn-

ings, as if he didn't know it was cold?

The late J. R. was almost on time Mon-
day morning.

JUST PUBLISHED
THE LIFE OF

Sir Charles W. Dilke
BART., M.P.

Begun by Stephen Gwynn, M.P. Completed and edited by Gertrude M.
Tuckwell, Literary Executrix of Sir Charles Dilke.

Cloth, Illustrated, in two Vols. Price $10.50.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

Oueen'S University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of BjV. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OnL

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Since the bear saw his shadow on Sat-

urday we are assured of at least five more

cold Monday mornings.

OVERSEAS NOTES.

Sub-Flight Lieut. M. F. Robinson, R.N.

A.S., popular member of Med. '20, better

known as "Rob.," who was recently pro-

moted to Lieut. Rob. has been doing duty

over no man's land since early in Sep-

tember.

A. A. Cameron, R.N.A.S., Med. '20 war

session, was wounded last week. "Cam."

enlisted last March and has been chasing

Huns since mid-summer.

The farewell number on the Science

dance programme is Tosti's Good-bye.

Evidently the member of our staff who

"proofed" the last issue, is a better stu-

dent of English than he is musician.

We have "held over" for Friday's issue

Red Cross and Arts '20 (received too la*e

for this issue), The Science Directory,

The Week at McGill, The Convocation

Service Sermon, Two Poems and an arti-

:le. Thank you for your co-operation.

Q. U. M. A.

Last Saturday morning Rev. Mr.

Byrnes, Supt, of Missions for Northern

Ontario, addressed the Q.U.M.A. on the

subject of missions. The speaker em-

phasized the great need of the Church in

Canada, owing to 'the large number of

ministers and students who have respond-

ed to the call of the Empire. He made a

strong appeal to the men and women of

Queen's to supply as many as possible of

the vacant fields.

The time has come when the women
have to undertake much of the "mission

work" hitherto done by men. We believe

that in the Halls of Queen's are girls who
have already consecrated themselves to

the service of Christ and humanity, and

are asking the question, "Lord, what wilt

Thou have me to do?"

Therefore though "the harvest truly is

plenteous and the labourers few" we look

into the future with confidence believing

that in answer to the prayers of God's

people throughout the world "the Lord of

the harvest will send forth labourers into

his harvest"
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

. teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, $3.00 to $25,00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

175.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT' AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

QoMD'a Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

The regular meeting of the Engineering

Society was held in Room 13, Fleming

Hall, on Friday, with Mr. G. Wrong, the

president, in the chair. The main event

of the meeting was a lecture by Dr. Skel-

ton, on the Canadian Railway Problem.

Dr. Skelton in opening said that the

Dncers of railway construction had

und Canada barely a geographical ex-

pression and have made it a nation. The

airways were essential for the national

unity of Canada for they had bound the

provinces together not as a fishing pole

but more like a bundle of sticks to form a

fagot. He reviewed briefly the history of

the three great roads—the Canadian

Pacific, Grand Trunk and Canadian

Northern and compared their present

financial standing. In his opinion the

method of financing the roads at their

birth had much to do with their present

is. The Canadian Pacific had raised

:apital by the selling of stocks upon

which there was no interest, the other

systems obtained theirs by the sale of

bonds upon which they were still paying

interest.

The solution of the present railway

problem he believed to be that the Can-

adian railways be grouped into two great

systems. One of these to be owned or

controlled with a forty per cent, share of

the stocks by the government and would

be composed of the Intercolonial, Trans-

continental, Canadian Northern, Grand

Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific. He

rather favored the idea of this system be-

ing operated by private individuals or

company rather than by the government.

The other of these two" systems should be

the Canadian Pacific with its operations

. rdinated with the government system

but its identity and organizations, opera-

tive and administrative, to be preserved

intact.

At the close of the lecture Mr. Tobias

in a few well-chosen words, moved a vote

of thanks (seconded by Mr. Patterson) to

the speaker for his most interesting and

instructive address. Prof. Scott then add-

ed a few words of appreciation.

The meeting was exceptionally well at-

tended by members of the staff and stu-

dents from all faculties.

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

G-rimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

In the event of the Joint Election Coi

mittees and candidates being banquetted

the following menu is proposed:

MENU
Devotional Exercises—Mr. McLennan.

Soup.

Bouillon de Journeaux de la Reine.

Relishes.

Mills Cellar(y) Fleming Olives (14

varieties) McDonnell's Chewing

Mclnnes Ecclesiastical Spatters

Coalition Nuts.

Fish

The Students' Choice.

Entrees

Election Fritters, Saute de Wrong
Vincent's turnover Welch's Rarebit

Sprigs of Stewed Broome
Medicated Chop Suey

Stoness' Pig's feet avec Garlic

Roasts

Hazlett's Chicken Apple Dumpling

Hawley Gravey Mayonnaise Dressing

Swift's Liver and Bacon

Short Ribs of Independent Goat

Leg-ault Lamb, Queen Elizabeth Sauce

Pickles

Reynold's Chow-Chow,
Hammell's Gherkins

Vegetables

Purvis Sauer Kraut
Independent Spuds—Mashed

Asparagus Election Tips

Dessert.

Charlotte E. Russe
Insurgent's Squash Pic, Kiell's Ice Cream

Suet Pudding a la Lalonde

A.M.S. Jumbles Rank(in) Cheese
Maitland's Toasted Marshmallows

Levana Lady Fingers Table Raysons
Election (S)peaches Levana Te

Cafe Noir-lock

Liqueurs.

B6e Rum Abbott's Ale
Gemmill's Scotch

Lemonade a la Doreene Mclnnes' Stout

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Smokes.

Derby Sabine's Murads
Roll-Your-Own

Tichborne's Apologies for Cigars

Sheridan Tobacco

Toothpicks

Aseptic Thornes Athletic Sticks

TOASTS
Toastmaster: Professor M. B. Baker

Queen's Spirit.

Proposed by Arthur McTavish Mills.

Responded to by—Hiram Walker, John
de Kuyper, John Collins.

Green Stockings.

Proposed by Sir Henry Irving.

Responded to by J. Courtland Elliott

id Harry Lauder.

The Coalition Globe.

Proposed by T. Roy Patterson.

Responded to by ? ? ?

The Railroad Crew.
Proposed by A. C. Hanley.

Responded to by Henry R. Welch.
The Chronic Kickers.

Proposed by Fannie.

Responded to by A. E. Broome.
Ye Olde Time Rush.

Proposed by E. L. Sabine, B.A.
Responded to by Henry Ford.

Election Blue-Prints.

Proposed by Tref. Imbleau.
Responded to by Deacon Rayson.

"She's a dandy, She's a daisy."

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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CONVOCATION SERVICE.

The preacher on Sunday was the Rev.

prof- W. Morgan, D.D., Queen's. Theo-

logical College, who took as his text He-

hrevvs 12: 16: "Lest there be any forni-

cator or profane person, as Esau, who for

one mess of meat sold his own birth-

right."

The story of Esau selling his birthright

is one familiar to most of us. The writer

of this epistle uses it as an allegory, and

most powerful is it in depicting the type

of man, who estimates lightly the higher

things of life. Esau, with a light heart,

surrendered the property and privileges

which were his as firstborn, and many a

man since has played the part of Esau by

prefering the sordid to the spiritual.

What is meant by our "birthright"? All

that gives life its true meaning—the great

worths and values. Among;, these we may
reckon "health- and happiness, although

they are not the highest. We value them

and are prepared to fight for them, for

sickness and sorrow have no place in our

ideal world. Again, love, home, and

friendship mean much to us. We rightly

set a high value on them. Human love

gives to life much of its meaning and joy,

but it is not the highest of the great

works and values.

Culture belongs to our birthright. It

means much for us to have a knowledge

and appreciation of the world about us,

and a soul able to respond to what is true

in art and literature. Thus literature

should not be the privilege of the few,

but the heritage of the many. It is part of

our human birthright. Yet culture is not

everything. "I should not like, with Mat-

thew Arnold and Goethe, to look upon it

as the highest in our birthright." Duty is

higher. We are here to do our bit, to

strike our blow for the Kingdom of God.

Life is little short of disaster to the man
who goes through it without accomplish-

ing anything, Our life derives its highest! Minv who
dignity and deepest satisfaction and joy in

furlough w

IN MEMORY OF LT.-COL. JOHN
McCRAE.

Across the fields of Flanders

The snowflakes weave a pall,

And moaning o'er the wasted land,

The winds arise and fall;

But he, who sang in Flanders' fields,

Has passed beyond their call.

The spring will come to Flanders,

And poppies bloom again

—

As when he marked them sentinel

Upon the cross-strewn plain

;

And they shall breathe of love and life

Triumphant over pain.

And when we dream of Flanders

—

Torn land of griefs and fears—

-

We shall recall his memory
Through all the coming years

;

When silence broods o'er Flanders' fields.

And peace enshrines our tears.

—S. M. B., in McGill Daily.

SCIENCE STUDENTS' DIRECTORY. ONE GIRL'S WORK.

In response to numerous requests; The Red Cross has received a consign-

(made somewhat late in the term, we
j

ment of four cases of contributions

J. L.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday, February 8th,— *

5.00 p.m.—S. V. B.

7.30 p.m.—Science Dance.

Saturday, February 9th,

—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Speaker C.

Bates, Japan.

3 p.m. (in Toronto)—Queen's vs. Dents

7 p.m.—Alma Mater. Final Debate :
'19

vs. '20. Come and support the men
of your vears who have given their

time and service for your honor!

Sunday, February 10th,—

3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Rev. C.

J. L. Bates, of Japan.

admit), we are issuing a Students' Direc-

tory. We are beginning with the Science

Faculty, and hope to have Arts or Medi-

cine, next issue.

Abbott, W. E.; 188 Stuart, phone 1034.

Armitage, H. F., 316 Queen.

Bailey. F. M., 189 Alfred, phone 1621.

Baltzer, C. E., 269 Brock.

Barrett, A. G., 97 Frontenac

Brandon, J.R., 312 University, phone 1229

Boehmer, H. C, 40 Frontenac.

Buss, J., 79 Arch, phone 635.

Chalmers, G. H., 217 Division.

Cobb, C. E., 99 U. William, phone 2232.

Corlett, A. V., 5 Aberdeen.

De La Franier, L. H., 38y Johnson.

Deamude, F. V., 380 Barrie, phone 1191.] these two donations. This fall, hearing

Disher, R. M., 228 Stuart, phone 1359.
|
n f the making of vermin proof vests, Miss

Embury, W. J.. 131 Alfred, phone 1420.
i MacDouald wrote for information about

Fleming, T.H., 189 University, phone
1752J them. As a result the Levana Committee

Fleming, M.C., 13 Nelson, phone 1581.
j

has had two shipments of these garments,

Fiukle, C. S., 181 Division. [which have been "dipped" here and sent

Goebel, N. J., 98 U. William, phone 1614.
|
overseas. The formula has also been

R., 52 Johnson, phone 282. i furnished to the Utica Chapter and many

(valued at $300) from the Captain Fryatt

Chapter. I.O.D.E., Utica, New York. This

is the second donation received from this

Chapter for shipment to Queen's No. 7

C. G. H.
The Captain Fryatt Chapter was or-

ganized by Miss Helen MacDonald, B.A.

('17) in her senior year. This year she

has held the position of secretary. On
her departure to teach English in Briar-

cliff Manor, New York, the Society ap-

pointed an assistant secretary to act in

her absence, that she might still have the

honor of the office. It has been as an ap-

preciative tribute to her energy and de-

otion that the Chapter have sent Queen's

Garrett

Goodea

I

., missionary

ill preach in

,
Feb. 10th

the knowledge that God has made it pos-

sible for us to build up His Kingdom.

That is surely the crown of our heritage.

Think of the greatness that comes from

!

service. • It makes for character and we
are brought into close connection with

God. We rule our bodies and spirits ac-

cording to a divine idea, and by loving

what God loves and hating what He hates

we enter into our birthright.

How necessary it is, then, that all shall

have a chance in life to enter into their

God-given birthright. In view of this, the

cries: "the right to work," and "a living

wage" have a deep significance. The right

of all to have culture is indisputable, and

one of the purposes of the state is to pro-

vide the means thereof. It is a great imt-

ter that our young people should grow
up with a training that" shall fit them for

life, but it is equally more important that

the faculty of appreciation should be de-

veloped. For this purpose a university

exists. For the moral .'.nd religious the

chureh stands, seeking to stir up amongst

nien a sense of duty and the fear of God.

Institutions can do much, but not every-

thing. In the last resort it depends on
|

••urselves whether we enter into our birth-

1

fight or "sell it for an old song." How
'"any there are who set so little store by

Ihe higher things of life, that they sell I

them for a "morsel of meat"! Enjoy-

j

merit means more with some than the

'dtrd good, and they pay for it in an ex-,

travagant way—their birthright, or an,

essential part of it. Many a man is filled

;

Nvitli the love of gain. When his desire is

satisfied he little knows he has paid for it

in the violation of his conscience, the
|

Rev. C. J. L. Bates, Mj
on furlough from Japan,

Convocation Hall, Sunda;

Rev. Bates is a graduate of Queen's of '01

and has been Dean of the Theological Col-

lege, Kwausei Gakvcn, Kobe, Japan, for

the past seven years.

"ard him in 1910, his first

wish to hear him again

who have not heard him will

opportunity. The link which

nts of Queen's is a strong one.

i hear him.

Gurdi

( liiest

Hank
t-hlds:

Imble

Jones

Keon, J

Ker, M.

Kin nard

Legault,

Light, A

Lunry. <

McGinn
McKchz

and those

have this

binds stud<

Be sure yo

DECEMBER SEVENTEENTH.
They said we were war-worn and weary,

and weary we are, 'tis true

;

And laggards and faint-hearts whispered

that others our task would do.

"The country is drained to the dregs with

the burden and heat of the day
;

Let us withdraw from the battle. The

Stars and Stripes to the fray."

A whisper came over the ocean and fan-

ned our hearts" to a flame.

"We fought and we died for your safety.

Stain not the Canadian name.

We leave it to you who come after"—the

voices cried faint in the night

—

ButCanada heard and has answered—and

Canada stays in the fight.—"MAC." .

Mi:

Elora, di

respect iv

Brockvil

irace Stewart, B.A. '16. and Miss

Loberts, B.A. '17, have been re-

om their pedagogical labours at

ie to lack of coal, and are at their

homes in Campbellford and

•lc, H. L., 90 U. William.

J. R., 26 Livingston, phone 712.

\ E., 129 Division.

A. C, 81 Wellington, phone 1047.

, G. W„ Stuart St.

,
T., 240 Johnson.

316 Earlc.

J., 382 Alfred.

F., 187 University, phone 1552.

. F.. 336 Johnson, phone 2043.

i. J., 118 Earlc, phone 1520.

[C, 422 Albert, phone 1348.

S., 100 Clergy W., phone 564.

R. C, 123 Beverly.

, G. L., 230 Barrie, phone 744.

McLeod, G. D., 200 William.

Mills, A., 30 Aberdeen.

Mitchell, W., 32 Union.

Montrose, C. H.. 461 Albert.

Monturc, G. C, 85 Clergy W.
Moore, R. G., 380 Barrie, phone 1191.

Norton, H. A., 179 Stuart, phone 1269.

Notman, D. O., 210 Union, phone 113.

Parnell. W. C, 181 Division.

Patterson, T. R., 1 Aberdeen, phone 1018.

Poynton, C. A., 336 Johnson, phone 2043.

Riddel, J. G., 314 Albert, phone 1346.

Rosenfield, D. N., 18 York, phone 2089.

Rowley, H. J., 215 University.

Shields, W. L., 307 University.

Sills. I. L., 98 Division.

Sills, H. R., 15 Mack.

Sims, T. A., 249 Johnson, phone 723.

Simmons, C; W., 55 William, phone 1645.

Smith, E., 152 King E.

Stevens, C. B., 312 University.

Tisdale, H. F„ 232 Division.

Tobias, G. A., 34 Aberdeen, phone 1670.

Vincent, G. G., 45 Clergy, phone 588.

Wallace, R. R„ 380 Barrie, phone 1191.

Welch, H. R., 5 Aberdeen.

Whittier, A. R., 382 Alfred.

Wilson, G. G.. 10 Aberdeen, phone 1752.

Wrong, G.. 98 U. William, phone 1614.

of its members arc sending these gar-

ments to men in American units.

This shipment from the Chapter in-

cluded 154 pairs woollen sox; 8 pairs

surgical sox ; 15 pairs wristlets ; 16

sweaters; 19 scarves; 40 knitted caps; 2

helmets: woollen spreads; night shirts;

sponges; 101 rest pillows; bandages; cot-

ton handkerchiefs; elbow rings; "Peter

Coopers" ; cotton vests ; bath robes, and

table linen.

Get together Levana! One girl's et-

forts are bringing more than all of us to-

gether !

HOW DIM THE SIGHT OF MAN!
(Reprinted from Queen's College Jour-

nal, Jan. 30, 1874.)

"What Parents Should Teach Their

Daughters.

Give them a good, substantial, common
education. Teach them to cook a good

meal of victuals. Teach them to darn

stockings and sew on buttons. Teach

j

how to make
i mysteries of

j

room and th*

the more one
' more be will

i
further one 1

Yates. B. Arch, phone 635.

'14. President of trie

en up her school ten

A!. Letsli, B.A.

of the

"Were
i

full of
|

age 3.)

THE JOURNAL IS YOUR PAPER

Then Boost Your Publication by Buying

Exclusively from its Advertisers

make shirts. Teach them

jread. Teach them all the

the kitchen, the dining-

parlor. Teach them that

lives .within his income the

ave. Teach them that the

es bevond his income the

nearer he gets to the poor-house. Teach

them to wear calico dresses—and to do it

like queens. Teach them that a rosy

romp is worth fifty delicate consumptives.

Teach them to wear thick, warm shoes.

Teach them to foot up store bills. Teach

them every-day, hard common-sense.

Teach them self-reliance. Teach them .

that a good, steady mechanic without a

cent is worth a dozen oily-pates in broad-

cloth. Teach them accomplishments,— ;

music, painting, drawing, etc., if you have

the time and money to do it with. Teach

them not to paint nor powder. Teach

them to regard the morals and not the

f their beaux. Teach them to at-

he essential requisites of a useful

th, honesty, uprightness,—then

able time to marry. Rely upon

pon vour teachings depends in a

asure the weal or woe of their

ur peace of mind it

ortv vears ahead of

would break our

it our very pettest

se were going to be

rmost ! We con-

hearts

turned topside - undernu

gratulate our fellow sti

century ago that the spc

Hall and the city hanks

Executive and the Jourr

now are did not haunt tin

of his cerebrum to upset

in his own knowledge o

tations.

alf a

roode

d the A.M.S.

staff as they

nallest corner

i happy faith



STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

-— THE

BANK OF IWHTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 811,000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

alter two* and a hall years oversea, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Cliairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161"Princess Street - • - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called lor and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631. Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Arc we downhearted? Decidedly no.

Although our hockey team suffered de-

feat at the hands of the Sophs, they kept

our worthy seniors hustling all the time.

\u,T the first period '21 weren't in it and

k of condition eventually played its

part. However, all the hoys played a

great game and should do better. Friend

md Imbleau were most effective but

were ably assisted by Ynerger. Patter-

son and Bush gave good protection to

Campbell in goal and broke up many of

the Soph's rushes.

Keen at it '22 and we'll cop the old cup

yet.

The basketball team is going to play its

first game Saturday afternoon with a

team from Science '21. Manager Suddaby

wants all the players to be on hand at

two o'clock to add more laurels to the

crown of '22.

We notice that the boys are still strong

on social functions. Can't mention any

names now but suffice it to say that '22

; well represented at a certain dance

Tuesday night. And all had a good

time ! !

!

Things we would like to see

:

A year meeting without a lot of

squabbling" over nothing.

Ch-n-e and M-rg-to-n fussing at the

ink.

Br-nn-g-n on time for classes.

"Soup" S-dd-y not lighting in Physics

Lab.
'22 hockey team clean up on the Sophs.

Owing to some of our members having

to take O.T.C. and others having fussing

engagements at the rink, the regular

eeting* was postponed.

Editorial Note.

The Journal has stated repeatedly that

it would publish all leiters, articles and

contributions (unless utterly impossible)

provided that these bore the signatures of

the writers. A "pen name" may be used

f the writer's own name accompanies the

irticle. As we have announced previously

n this column, these names are not neces-

sarily for publication. Now if a healthy

rumor be correct, some of our contribu-

tions have been signed by those who did

not write them. The editorial staff can-

not be expected to recognize the peculiar

chirography of each and every student

within the halls of Queen's. We could

not imagine a Queen's student descending

to forger)', to say that which he lacks the

courage to admit to the Journal, are his

opinions on any subject. The only inf

ence left is "camouflage"—that our con-

tributors are willing to serve as the

"dupes" for others. If this be the case

we leave the discussion of such a situa-

tion to these obligingly beguiling person-

alities. But most urgently do we object

to the original writers of such camou-

flaged articles claiming to have written

these when the Journal holds another

person responsible. The only possible

solution would seem—affidavits with our

contributions. Be sensible and be hon-

ourable,

—

Queen's.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

that Undersells.
Opposite Rand61ph Hotel.

The High Class Ladies' Wear Sto:

TRAGEDY.

(Queen's Journal, 72-73.)

Felis sedit by a hole

lutenta she, cum omnia soul

Prendere rats.

Mice currebant over the floor,
.

In numero duo, tres or more,

Obliti cats.

Felis saw them oculis

I'll have them, inquit she, I guess,

Dum ludurit.

Tunc ilia crept toward the group,

Habeani, dixit, good rat soup,

Pingues sunt.

Mice continued all ludere

Intenti they in ludum vere

Gaudenter,

Tunc rushed the felis unto them,

F^t tore them omnes limb from limb

Violenter.

Moral.

Mures, omnes mice be shy,

Et aurem praebe mini

Benigne.

Si hoc fuges, verbum sat,

Avoid a huge and hungry cat

Studiose.

F. O. E. met Arts '19 in hockey Wed-

nesday at 12 and retreated to the tune

of 3-1.

ask it for the name of

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments witli pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

3917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Stcp. Waltz,- etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

(This one isn't so bad, is it?)

"Sure, a little bit of shrapnel fell from out

the sky one day,

And it settled in my shoulder in a loving

kind of way,

And when the doctor saw it, it looked so

peaceful there,

He said, "I'll send you on to Blighty, and
they'll remove it there."

So he painted it with iodine, to keep the

germs away,

It's the only thing that does it, no matter

what you say

;

But ere he left the dug-out, he changed
his fickle mind,

For he marked me down for "duty" and
sent me down the line."

—Brandon College Quill

SECOND MEETING OF THE ANTI-

FUSSERS' ASSOCIATION.

A scene of general disorder and con-

fusion marked the conclusion of the

second meeting of the Anti-Fussers' Asso-

ciation on Friday night. Everything was
passing along as pleasantly as a picnic in

June, until the Right Rev. William Mc-
Innes, attracting us with his bellicose

looks, sprang the suggestion that the la-

dies be admitted as members of the Asso-

ciation. On moving the amendment, the

honoured member said that he considered

it a duty on his part to put first principles

first and also that such a resolution had
both a Scriptural and philosophical basis.

He also stated that he had a catch-cry

which would have a magnetic force in

drawing members into the Association

He then arose and read the following

amendment,—"Since it is a foregone con-

clusion that I am a conscientious objector,

and Mr. Elliott is not yet of age, while

Mr. Powell is,"

Before the reverend gentleman had
time to complete his sentence, Mr. Elliott

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and uj,l kinds of

Hanson, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

had arisen from his chair, threw it up to

the ceiling, and with eyes lustred and

watered with love, vowing that he would

stand for such unholy foppery from a

theologue no longer, left the room, every

step keeping pace with his faintest heart-

throbs. Mr. Powell followed, and the

learned philosopher was left in a most

embarrassing position. However, as he

is still a life—member of the Association,

he wishes to inform the ladies that he is

as eager as before to receive members into

the Association and since such rough-

necks as Powell and Elliott are out, a

very enjoyable time will be expected i°

the future and as an inducement, he will

henceforth ask for no admission fee.
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

\Ve carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

bernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Seautiful

Blouses

that are pleasingly

different

1 to $7.50 each

ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

i a iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiWiiiaiiiiiiiaaaiiiiaiiiiiBi

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

149 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

DO IT NOW
Do you carry Life Insurance, if

n°t. apply for it now. I can ex-

plain how it can be done without

adding to your present expendi-

ture. Call and see me, or 'phone

about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

ARTS '20.

The regular meeting of Arts 70 was
held in Room 1(a) Carruther's Hall, on
Monday, Jan. 28th, with President Tor-
rance in the chair.

The secretary read two very interesting

letters one from Gr. Eric May, now in

France, and the other from E. K. Jenkins,

now in Hamilton.

The meeting resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole to discuss the debate
situation. Mr. Townend and Mr. Medcoff
were chosen to represent Arts '20 in the
coming debate against '19.

It was decided that at the next regular
meeting on Feb. 11, that Arts '20 enter-

tain Arts '18. Med. '20 and Education.
The programme rendered., was quite

unique in its character. The chairman of

the Programme Committee called for im-
promptu speeches from members of the
year. Mr. Wilson drew the subject "How
I spent the Christmas Vacation," and
very humorously told of his trip to Buf-
falo on which he was held up by the
immigration authorities, who evidently

regarded him as a German spy.

Mr. Hamil's subject was on "How I

Play Poker" and from the way he
plained the game he showed he was not a

newcomer at it.

The most amusing subject was drawn
by Mr. Haltrecht. His subject was on
"How I Fuss." He briefly traced the
history of fussing from the time of Adam
up to his own time and incidently told
that he knew better how to fuss the Mon-
treal girls than he did the Queen's girls.

LEVANA,

Basketball finished for this year
Tuesday, when '20 and Education played
their third game and the pedagogues pre-

vented the basketball shield from joining
the ground hockey championship. One
feature of the game that was a decided
improvement on the former ones was the
number of spectators. Perhaps an ad-

mission fee should have been imposed
sooner.

The game started with the fans on both
sides sure of winning but in the first three

minutes Education scored twice and '20

was unable throughout the game to do
more than tie the score. The first period

ended 8-4 for Education.

The second period was much like the
first—good basketball every minute. The
fact that the score didn't run up much
higher is entirely due to the defence. The
second twelve minutes ended with the

score 14-12 for Education.

It would be impossible to pick any one
player as the star of either tea'm or of the

game. • Miss MacPhail and Miss Camp-
bell each scored five baskets and every

one who saw the game knows that the de-

fence prevented at least that many.
Education—M. MacPhail, E. Benning-

ton, E. Chown, L. Whitton, W. Hamm.
'20—G. Gauley, E. Campbell, M. Cam-

eron, M. Cattanach, M. MacArton.

OLD BOOKS BY NEW AUTHORS

(For sale in the Lcvana Room, Mon-

day and Wednesday. Apply to Senior

Curator or Treasurer.)

The Epistles of Paul, by M-I-d G-l-y-.

Published by the Athletic Producing Co.

Price—Two "passes" Queen's - vs. St.

Pats.

The Inquisition, by U-a H-r—s-. Pub-

lished by the Committee of Public Safety.

Price—Ten yards of green ribbon.

Readings in Homer, by M—g—t St-w--t.

Published by the Science Dance Commit-

tee. Price—Three "numbers."

The Modern Physician—The Develop-

ment of "Cases." by W-i-n H-v. Publish-

ed by the New Love League. Price

—

Five hands with

Military Strategy—Tactics of Value in

a Crisis, by V—n—t M— f-t: Interesting"

studies in 5 Co. C. F. Engineers and the

O. T. C. Price—Two collar badges.

Little Aids to House-keeping, by M-g-t

S-m—by. The proper use of ancient and

modern helps from the—broom to the

sterno can. Price
—

"Peter's."

Two Gentlemen of Verona, by M-r-l-e

F—s-r, who encountered them on the

EYE TROUBLE

*Jtk
WE EXAMINE EYES FOR

GLASSES
Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps

and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

geological expedition. Price—Two sped

mens.

Furred Friends of the Canadian Wilds,
J

by M-ra G-t-rie. An interesting and ob-

servant study of these captivating little

creatures. Price—Science Dance Pro-

gramme.
The Rose of the Mo(u)nt, by J--n R-se.

An enlightening and scientific study of i

Canadian flora. Price—Last Band.

Applied Theology, by N-l Ph-lp-. Ad-

vantages of a friendly acquaintance with

the divinity course—by tutor nut by hear-

1

say. Price—Snowshoes.

Modern Industry — The interesting

diary of a dry goods Draper, by B—s-ej

W-l-h. Price—Tosti's Good-bye.

The Rivals, by D-r-n T--g--t. A clever

revised adaptation of Sheridan's popular

play. Price—Alternating currency.

The Irish Clans, by A-d-r-y A-n-t. Mod-

ern Irish Theology—very amusing and in-

teresting. Price—Green Stockings.

A Study of Turkey—a semi-humorous,

semi-philosophical treatise—of special in-

terest to Science students. By R-th

H-r—p. Price
—"Three bands."

Brevity—The Soul of Wit—A "Short"

but appreciative study by M-v-l-e Cl-t-n.

Price—"Sbort-(c)akes."

Bachelor Pedagogues, by D—

;

M.A. An interesting study of

characters at the K.C.I, and Pc

Trembles, with reasons for thei

existence." Price—Two assignmt

Farmerettes and Farmers, b

M-cP-1. The Romance of pot;

gathering in the
*

k
'de\v and cloudl

of June." Price—two jars "E.

Jam.

The Sky Pilot, by N-l Cl-t-n.

lightening'httle essay on the use (

in the construction of aeroplanes

onerous duties of the Trainer. Price—twi

Nichols.

Modern Education, the essays of a nev

Spencer by B-r—ce Cl-p. A lively dis

cussion of the respective merits of Seienet

and Medicine in Modern Pedagogy. Pria

—The "Orph." and Grimm's.

Discipline by Natural Consequences.—

The value of Rank in developing educa-

tional and social activities among the stu-

dents, by E-l-y A-m-t-g. Price—Twc
'bills."

Romances of the Great War -Tin- Sun-

lay night diary of a V. A. D. Worker, by

V~l-t C-e. Price—Y. W. Fee.

St-k, Jb

srtain

t aux —

Y M-g.

ito bug
l-ss blue

D. S."

An en-

>f nickle

and the

Runic that an important branch

of Arts 20, a yc ung ladies' society known
is Omt t their next meeting may
riitiate a cou'pl ; of male candidates into

tin- hid. en mys
and tw ) are s ven. Now their society

will be •onstitutional.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-

fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find

oui that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone S29.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

A
One-Fault
Watch

There's only one fault to be

found with our $7.00 man's watch,

it is this—it runs so well and is so

good-looking that it sometimes

interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy, $7.00—think of it—
and yet it is a patent lever, 15

jewelled Brequet hairspring, in a

very neat gunmetal or nickel

case—guaranteed, of course.

\\ c've seen watches not half so

good, costing double the money

—

you'd never suspect it of being a
$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

V/e have the biggest

fur store and biggest

siock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

(jpumt 0 Journal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,

[aira-murals, Sl-00; Extra-murali. I" Canada,

S1.25; out of Canada, SI. SO. Advertwins rale* en appli-

Business Manager.

s should be accompanied by ISc. for exchinfc

WHITTON.

Chei

M.A.
STAFF

in-Chief—LOTTIE E.

1 0 r The Residence, 16S1.

Mana ,,el.__GEO. R. STEWART, 'Phone B20.

-Arts, CEO. E. KELLY; Medicine G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A.; Science, H. B. WELCH; Lcvana,

T' L^ILT£^ F. S. GLLBERT.

Ma».2i»a Edi.or-V. K. JOHNSTON.

L. MrLsir.,, Editor-N. D. PATTERSON.

Literary Eciilor-H. A. McLEOD.
News Eilitor—ED. H. I'ETERSON.

^..nrrinc Editor—S. H- PERKINS.
Mi..r,-A,„, J. P. ASSELTINpl

Science H McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R- HALL.

Alumni Edilor-E. L. SABINE.

F rhince Editor—CORDON CORNETT.
'„, ,,t' »1,-J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.
Chiel ol I-acdlr Reporter, :-Le,.na HILDA C.

LAIRD; Medicine. H. LALANDE; Arts, P. TOR-

RANCE; Science, C, W. SIMMONS; Theolo.y, JNO.

^ArtlsW—-MADEDINE SAULTER, L. H. BOEHMER.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tho n.u.,

Public and privntc ro

Dinini .peclr,! Fund
McoU

CU1SIHE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
7fcw doors above Grand Opera Ho

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

ALUMNI.

The Journal hopes to publish an au-

thentic 'overseas list in the spring. We

shall appreciate most deeply any aid

which the Almnni can offer in correcting

or completing the lists. We thank those

alumni who have already assisted us, by

contributions to this column.

It has been suggested that a matrimon-

ial number of the Journal would include

almost as many names as the overseas

issue. We plead release from this oner-

ous undertaking, being a confirmed celi-

bate. *****
Rev. Dawson Matheson, M.A., Mrs.

Matheson (Gertie McCuaig) and Master

Duncan, are in Montreal now. "Dawson"

has the Rosemount charge there, now.

***•*.
Miss Esther G. Harrop, B.A. '16, has

been appointed to the Principalship of

the Sunalta School in West Calgary.

She will start her new duties on February

1st.

Arthur Scott, B.A. '15, is no longer

teaching in the Orangeville High School.

He is a member of the C.O.T.C. at present

at Gate House, Burwash Hall, Victoria,

Toronto.

THE MAIDEN'S VOW.

EDITORIAL.

My Idea of a University.

The student has high hopes that the

University will give him rich gifts even

he has high hopes that life will pour

out its treasure store for him. The one

like the other, though in a smaller way

lit to give freely of wisdom and direc

tion and beauty.

Perhaps one of the greatest gifts the

University may help to give the student

is the power of self-realization. It must

help him to know what work he can do

It must also help him to look "out at

the work and lives of others with clear

eyes and true judgment.
'

The life of an Arts student in the Uni

versity seems very largely taken up wiljh

the study of the past, of the great men

and their accomplishments. But the Uni

.•ersity that simply gives a student an ap

preciation of history even if it be an in

tellectual appreciation which will enrich

all his life, has only begun its task. For

the student should he fired with the ain-

bition to create. The most worth-while

work in life—this—be it a marvellous

bridge, a colourful painting or a happy

smile on some sad face.

The aims of the student should never

be limited to the purely academic. He
must learn to laugh deeply, to love ajl

beauty for its own sake. To aid in this,

the ideal University must have a worthy

social life. A student should learn tp

know the men and women who will help

him to know himself, who will be ever

pointing him to some lofty prize not yet

attained. The ideal University must also

have a beautiful campus. The student

should weave a glamorous atmosphere

around his Alma Mater. Every building,

every turn in her winding walks should

be a pleasure to him and the memory of

them should be locked up in his heart

forever.

1 cannot but think that here at Toronto

University there is a pitiful lack of this

more subtle element. We do not enter

into the College life with sincere abandon.

We need more vitality, more colour in our

College activities. I think we also need

more of the old-world gentleness, more of

that kindness which, when it exists

all the deeper hurts of life, impos-

THE WEEK AT McGILL,

On Saturday, the 27th, a team repre-

senting the combined forces of Arts '19

nd Arts '20 made a trip to St. Anne's, in

order to plav a friendly match with the

Macdonald College hockey team. A large

number of supporters accompanied the

players, who were successful in defeating

their opponents by a score of 7-1.

\t three o'clock on Sunday afternoon, a

mass meeting of the students was addres-

sed by David R. Porter, by way of in-

durating a financial campaign in sup-

port of the work of the Y.M.C.A. in Cey-

lon A prompt response to the speaker's

appeal was-'met with, four hundred dollars

being contributed on the spot.

On Mondav night the senior hocke>

team defeated the strong Vickers aggre-

gation by a 3-1 score in the regular City

League fixture. The three college teams

in this league, Laval, McGiU and Loyola,

now occupy the first three places in the

standing, in the order named.

- At a meeting of the Economics Club on

Tuesdav evening A. Shulemson read a

most interesting paper on "War Finance,"

which was followed by a- general discus-

sion of the subject.

It is reported by cable that Lieut.-Col.

McCrae, formerly lecturer on pathology

in the Faculty of Medicine, and recently

in command of the medical side of the

McGill Hospital, has died of pneumonia

in France. Lieut.-Col. McCrae was per-

haps best known as the author of the

poem "In Flanders' Fields." His loss will

be deeply felt by all who enjoyed his ac

qua'mtance.

Word was received at the College that

the distinction of M.B.E. bad been be-

stowed upon Miss Olive Vibert Douglas,

a past student of the Royal Victoria Col-

lege, in consideration of her excellent

work in the National Service Department.

Miss Douglas is a grand-daughter of the

late Dr. Douglas a former President of

the Wesleyan College here.

In an interview with a daily representa-

tive, Flight-Lieut. F. J. F. Chisholm, Arts

'18, who is home on leave, gave an inter-

esting account of the life of an aviator at

the front. He mentioned meeting many

McGill men while on duty in France.

On Thursday afternoon the Electrical

Club paid a visit to the main sub-station

of the Sbawinigan Power Company's

plant in the city. The transformers at

this plant are about the largest in the

world, having a" capacity of 14,000 kilo-

watts.

The annual dinner of the Medical So-

:iety is taking place this year at the Ritz-

Carlton, and a thorough success is ex-

pected by the medicos. Prof. W. T. Por-

ter is to be the chief speaker of the even-

ing.

mak
sible. —R. S. in The Rebel.

What of Queen's, all ye who pass by?

I will avoid equations

And shun the naughty surd.

I will b**v*re the perfect square

Through it young girls have erred.

And when men mention Rule of Three

Pretend 1 have not heard.

Though Sturms delightful theorems

Illicit joys assure.

Though permutations and combinations

My woman's heart allure.

I will not study algebra,

But keep my spirit pure.

(This vow is a natural consequence of

the objections raised by some professors

and modern "thinkers" to the entry of

women into the "chilling" fields of higher

Maths.)

Tues

WOE!

re meatless,

My Wednesdays are wheatless,

I'm getting more catless each day.

Mv house it is heatless,

My bed it is shectless,

They're all sent to the Y.M.C.A.

The bar-rooms are treatless,

My coffee is sweetless,

Each clay I get sadder and wiser

My socks they are fcetless,

My trousers arc seatless

—

Oh— How I bate the Kaiser.

Freshman: "Exegt monumentum aere

perennius: I have eaten a monument

more lasting than brass."

Professor (kindly): "You had better,

sir, sit down and digest it."

'Othello"—Your contribution cannot be

considered for publication unless your

name is submitted (not necessarily for

publication).

"HtAPE IH CANADA"

ArrowCOLLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everythin

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles i

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery s

Two doors below Opera

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITINGI

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princw

'Phone 967'

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.
:

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a at.

Get our side before placing that next o

JOB DEPARTMEN
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited I

PRINTING EMBOSSI!^

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on your next pfi nn
or mail advertising."'

He trampled on these things as »,

were vulgar. He had no revere^'

eternal things ; his heart was full o

lief. Irreligion, profanity, and u"

are synonymous. Religion begin*

the feeling that in our human Hfe^

things ever divine. Justice, mercy-

honour, the kingdom of God—the*

Proverb to Mr. Baiden (Cliff):

"O quanta pulchta species est

Sed non celebrum in habet."

CONVOCATION SERMON.
(Continued from page 1)

anger all give up their strength to avarice.

Lord Morley in his "Recollections"

mentions sensuality, avarice, and vanity

as the three most deadly sins. Sensuality

destroys the respect of man for woman
and banishes the light out of the home
"You get your morsel of meat, your hand-

ful of mone}', but what you give in ex-

change is that which glorifies life and

gives it its fullest content." Esau was a

profane person, not in the sense that his

language was impure, hut in that he had

ho feeling for truth and love and liberty.

privilege and high duty to maifll

.i i

It has often been asked whethefi

result of the war, we shall wit"c>s

vival of religion. In our detenu"11

^

preserve and maintain justice a'1

eotisness on the earth, regardlc-^

cost, we have a most potent install

revival of religion. Such a caus^

ways with us, in peace as in war.
^

fronts us always. God calls nS

service with a high call. Let " Sl

ever remember the magnitude

may ^ e

most r"

sues at stake, so that

from bartering away
treasure—our birthrig

sel of meat.

nir m
it for
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadia
. the Mai

of C< naving 104
mccs and Que-
34 Branches inin Ontario,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan an_
Hrjin^li.jL- in Uritish Columbia and Yukon, as
well as Branches in the United Slates, Mexico,
i, rial iiriiain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ccption.il facilities ior the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER Km^gSXm "t

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

Local assessment
School Trustees.
December).

IS
- County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

to be paid Separate
(Not later than 14th

Referee

Born.

Brinkman—At the Hotel Dieu, Kings
ton, February 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Brinkman, twin girls.

Congratulations" Dutch."

Prof. Imbleau is of the opinion, that
those members of Science and Medicine
who persist in sitting in the bald-headed
row at the Opera House and distract the
chorus girls by throwing notes upon thi

stage, should be courted and we think si

too.

Business Plus Pleasure.

Dr. L. F. Goodwin believes in the old

adage
: "All work and no play makes Jack

a dull boy," for on Saturday his class

Industrial Chemistry spent an interesting

and profitable morning in the local gas
works. Afterwards they were his guests
at luncheon at the Frontenac Club.

The good time reported by the lady
members of the class along with the in-

creasing opportunities afforded lady
chemists should call forth recruits for

next year's class.

On Tuesday morning we were sur-

prised and deeply grieved to hear of Mr
Disher's call to another parish. He had
given us no intimation that he was ex-

pecting a call, but upon interviewing him,

he confirmed the report. Mr. Disher has
been with us since last September and
has ever been ready to help us in what-
ever manner possible. When Mr.
Disher leaves us, he carries with him
our best wishes and we sincerely hope
that the people of his new parish will

ippreciate his many sterling qualities.

On Tuesday morning at nine o'clock

Science r2Vs husky aggregation took the
ice and started in to show how hockey
should be played. Eight and a half men,
there were, including Shorty, who risked

their lives and sticks in the melee. Un-
fortunately, Corlett could not get it out
of his head that he was not playing base-

ball and every time he neared the nets or

anybody approached him, he proceeded to

illustrate how one should slide into

base. Nearly every one tried out for the

nets. However, if the opposing team will

promise to- shoot low, Notman has prob-

ably got them cinched, as he was down on

the ice most of the time. He gave a great

exhibition and the only time we could

score on him was when he was getting on

his feet after one of his falls. However,

so many shots were rained on him that he

didn't have much time to get up. He
says he is going to wrap a blanket around

himself before he comes out again as it is

very cold down on the ice. Sills and

Shorty are the backbone of the team,

while the manager himself is a fair player

and a little inclined to talk too much.

Corlett: "Johnny, which way are you
shooting?"

Jones : "Don't know. Doesn't matter

does it."

Autumn Model School Final examination
kegifii

W. Urlin, B.A. '15, F.O.E. '16, is teach-

ing in the Brockville Collegiate. Urlin

has also fallen under the matrimonial

epidemic, since leaving the halls of learn-

ing.

From the Trenches.

Peaceful within to be, when all about

Is maddened frenzy, lust, and murder-

ous rage.

In contemplation wrapt midst teeming

rout,

Thought tranquilized, as doth become

a sage.

Controlling savage passion, love, or fear,

While foulest instinct reeks the air

and rents

The very God's abode, to mankind dear,

This were a proof of manhood's excel-

1

lence.

"Desiderium," in The Rebel.

'

JUST PUBLISHED
- THE LIFE OF-

Sir Charles W. Dilke
BART., M.P.'

Begun by Stephen Gwynn, M.P. Completed and edited by Gertrude M.iuckwell. Literary Executrix of Sir Charles Dilke.

Cloth. Illustrated, in two Vols. Price $10.50.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS. STREET „,,„..,,.,,,.,

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

Oueen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc. and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspectors Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc! D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A, Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccos
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy. Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch wc can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quahty guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

S3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, 13.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, 511.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

PROF. BUCHANAN AT Q.U.M.A.

(Continued from last issue)

Jesus Himself carried

on his ministry by a service of helpful

a.,a s He held no great organizing ban-

Lts or huge mass meetings. He d.d not

flood the country with, sacred htefttur.

He avoided the multitudes and sought the

individuals. In the quiet Judean hills and

on the Galilean plains he did his deeds of

kindness and mercy. Peter d.d more

preaching, Paul wrote more epistles, and

Pastor Russell has published more words

than Christ and the apostles put together

Christ lived not for Himself but for

others He was not a monarch but a ser-

vant When He sought to teach His dis-

ciple's what love is, did He write that

beautiful poem, "Love suffereth long and

is w „,r v No. He offered up His very

life Did he teach humility by precept, by

a carefully prepared paper? No, He gird-

ed Himself with a towel and washed His

disciples feet, saying, "Let him that

would he greatest of all be servant of all.

Did He teach forgiveness by first defining

it then explaining its psychological pro-

cess and lastly its effect? No to the

mechanical soldiers piercing Ins hands he

said "Father forgive them." Jesus could

have avoided a life of service but it was

His bv choice. He could have established

an earthly kingdom. For whenever the

earthly pall is lifted and we catch a

glimpse of the Divine, we see thousands

who are eager to do His bidding. If He-

had thus established His kingdom His

power over the lives of men would be im-

pelled by fear and not by love.

We cannot formulate precepts and pro-

verbs, Solomon wrote enough of those for

all time, v.. .

or relbrious problems, in fact we cannot
. .

6
find tun

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

ri
102 Princess Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Paul's Special Cut Smoking

mild smoke while studying-ry a package

Tobacco. V .

w * *^ • ^

cannot write books on social pr;„cess St., near King St. -
>n f

preach eloq

world needs

books, more

spent

read a small part of those al-

:n. We may not be able to

:nt sermons,— what the

s not more precepts, more

;ermons, but more lives

.„..fish service for others. This

„ shown that the spirit of service

like that of heroism is in every life and all

that it requires for development is the

The many splendid organiza-

lich have arisen to do war work of

various kinds will some day finish their

work. When there are no more socks to

sent, there are souls to be saved, and

when the last casualty has recovered from

his wounds there still remain to be sup-

pressed unmentionable evils which arc no

less than a national menace.

But there is something beyond having

ind doing and that is being. Character

ounts for more than possession or ser-

vice. Society may ask what a man has;

I

business may ask what a man does
;
but

God asks what a man is. God does not

promise us that we shall have—there are

many of His saints in penury and pov-

erty. He does not promise us that we

shall do—there is many a saintly soul

locked up in the prison house of a de-

formed body that does not respond to the

impulses of service. He promises us {hat

shall b

ISTRAND
arsday, Friday and Saturday, Januai

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Matinee 15c.
Evening 25c

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PRC-USE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.

COR. KING 8: PRINCESS STS.

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO

SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND

WORKMANSHIP.

Onwi'i Official Makers of Gowns

anrl Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

Clothing Co.

whose name is familiar to every child. It

.,is noted, not because of any decisive bat-

||
tie fought in its vicinity or of any beauty

rchitecture that it might boast. Beth-

emembered because on that

ght when the people had assembled to

igister in their native place there was

5m a Child whose advent is the out-

:anding event of history.

There is a garden in this same eastern

"We are pleased to see that even our

professors are actively interested in con-

t 'For we know that when He servation in war time. Tt is authentically

,hall appear we shall be like Him for we stated that Prof. MacD-,-d borrowed a

ihall see Him as He is." back collar button on Saturday night last.

There is a village in an eastern land

Prof. Fallis (teaching public speaking

, F. of E.) ;
"Now, put the whole soul of

Dur. longing into these words,

'O to be in England,

Now that April's there,'
"

Miss CI— : "It isn't because April's

there, that I want to be in England."

lehe

land whose name

hild. It is noted

tiful terraces and

beautiful tree;

familiar to ever>is

lot becan of its bi

nthin

lyed

ict.

Miss Wh-tt-n:" "Where do Milton's

rose writings belong?"

Mr. Anderson: "In the waste-paper

basket !"

[the greatest event of history.

Bethlehem, Gethsemane and Calvary

are evidence that God believes in the pos-

sibilities of the human soul. We may not

be able to comprehend the entire meaning

of birth, suffering and death of Christ,

but we do know that if our characters are

to be the noblest and highest, we must

pattern our lives according to the pre-

j

cepts which lie inculcated.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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The regular meeting of the A. M.S. was

held on Saturday night at 7.30 p.m. Im-

portant executive discussion kept the

members until this hour. In the absence

of Mr. Hazlett with the team in Toronto,

i\]r. Hawley, the 1st Vice-President, took

the chair. But little business was tran-

sacted since the report of the Reception

Committee had not yet been received and

one or two important questions were left

for tlie next meeting. Notice of payment

of Newman's bill for $26.00 was given.

The year pin designs were approved, and

McAuley's bill was paid. A motion, put

by Miss Whitton, occasioned some dis-

cussion. The motion provided that all

complaints about any or all publications

i Ti the Journal, should be made to the

Editor or on the floor of the Alma Mater

Society. The motion was considered

necessary as indirect means had beei

taken recently to ascertain the authorship

of items appearing in the journal, since

the interference had come from students

not on the staff of the Journal. After the

motion had been explained, it passed with

unanimous support.

The programme consisted of the final

debate,—Resolved, that a beer and wine

license is more preferable for Canada than

total prohibition. The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Love and Elliott for

'19, the negative by Messrs. Townend and

Medcoff of '20. The debate was ex-

tremely interesting and the good humor
intermingled provided a pleasing Philis-

tine holiday. Mr. Love had a carefully

prepared paper, showing the result of

painstaking search, but he detracted much
from its value by his hyper-cynical and

sarcastic manner. However hostile one

may be to any cause, a suggestive and

sneering attitude is not one calculated to

win applause for your views. Mr. Love

provided much 'ot- the humour of the

evening, and on this count, easily out-

scored the other speakers. Me might

have used the time of his rebuttal to bet-

ter advantage. Mr. Townend for the

negative lacked Mr. Love's clarity and

lucidity of expression, but presented a

very forceful line of argument. His

paper evinced as great research effort as

his opponent's. He was particularlv

strong on his rebuttal. Mr. Elliott spoke

clearly and firmly and probably possessed

the best voice of the debaters. He was

particularly strong in the emphasis of tell-

ing points, and we were only sorry that

his able refutation trespassed on the time

of his argument, to preventing his com-

plete paper being read. Mr. Medcoff is a

ver}' quiet speaker, but possesses a fund of

reserved humor, and that great gift of

quiet conviction. His oration was very

pleasing and effective. The judges,

Professors Dorland, Michel! ami Sage,

gave the decision to the negative.

After a beneficial critic's report by Mr.

McClellan, the meeting adjourned.

SPORTING NOTES.
Queen's Seniors did not win from the

Allan Cup holders on Saturday, in Tor-

onto, but gave them a good game which

the' score does not indicate.

Box was not missed on Dents' line-up,

as his place was ably filled by J. Stewart.

SUNDAY SERVICE.

The Rev. C. J. L. Bates, of Japan, was
the preacher at Convocation Hall on Sun-
day afternoon.

In view of the place Japan has taken

and is taking among the great world
powers, it has often been asked why
Christian missionaries still labour among
the Japanese. Two answers may. be
given—(1) In obedience to the great

command to preach the Gospel to every

creature, which means loyalty to Jesus
Christ. While the vision of Christ

bright and clear it is possible to undertake
this work successfully, but if we allow

it to fade it will become irksome and diffi-

cult. (2) Love of humanity. The vision

that called Paul to Macedonia must con-

strain us to impart to this people the

knowledge of God and Christ. Such
response will be ours when the feeling \

have for the whole world is similar to that

which we have for our own country

There are also what one might call

secondary reasons. In the first place,

Christ and the whole Christian movement
needs Japan to-day. "I am convinced that

the leadership of the Far East in our

eration is in the hands of Japan, and that

for the very good reason that it is the onl;

effectively self-governed country in Asia."

W est China to-day is practically in a state

of civil war, and we know not what mav
take place a few weeks hence. Life a"d

I

property are safe in Japan, because she is

one of the best governed countries in the

world. Moreover, the government of Ja
pan is backed up by what is of immense
importance at the present time, strong

military and naval forces. Militarj- train

big is compulsory. The navy consists of

108 warships, designed, manned, and offi-

cered by the Japs themselves. During the

present war this navy has been rendering

invaluable service to the British Empire,

What might not have happened had Ja-

pan been an enemy instead of a friend"?

Japan is prepared for this leadership.

She has been training to take a large

place in the industrial and commercial

enterprise of the East. To-dav she is

supplying China with the goods she

greatly needs. Factories are springing up

everywhere, with the result that Japan is

no longer a debtor but a creditor nation.

Educationally, she is prepared to lead the

East. Her system of primary school edu-

cation, compulsory between the ages of

six and twelve, has been in force for a

generation, with the result that it would

be difficult to find in Japan to-day an illi-

terate middle-aged person. Japan pos-

sesses universities of high standing,

which have attracted thousands of stu-

dents from China and India. No less than

13,000 officials in China have received

their university education in Japan. It

can at once be seen that the influence of

this nation is tremendous.

To-dav, the Asiatic peoples are looking

to Japan for leadership. The Russo-

Japanese war has had a stimulating effect

upon Asia. The people have come to

realize that a new era is dawning for

them. The alliance entered into between

Britain and Japan was epoch-making, for

it was the first time that a white race en-

tered into an agreement with a coloured

race on an equal footing. If the Far East

Convocation Hall,

May 18th, 1917.

They rose,

The honored and the grave,

The reverend, the grey,

While one read out the names of those
W ho, gallant, young and brave,

Upon the field of battle gave
Their ardent lives away.

They rose to honor Youth

—

What honor could they give?
What tribute shall we lay?

Who still in safety live?

Before the shrine of those who pay
The price of honor and of truth

Giving their lives away?

The}' rose in reverence, yea

;

But those who lie

Ear on the Flanders field to-day

Had not an answering word to say;

Their silence thundered their reply

—

They gave their lives away.
Helen Coleman in "Marching Man."

is looking to Japan for leadership, it must
be evident that the Christianizing of Ja-
pan is an enterprise of far-reaching im-

portance.

Japan's great need is Christ, for she has

signally failed where she has sueeeded—
in her educational svstem. The divorce

THE SCIENCE DANCE.
The "educated plumbers" certainly

qualified for interior house decorators on
Friday evening. Never has the Gym.
witnessed a more successful function.

Round the gallery edge ran alternate

"Q's" and "S's" with backgrounds of the;

Queen's colours. The windows were
curtained with paper curtains in the Col-

lege colours, while each window con-
tained one letter, the vhol lornnng

-In

The

n and religion is pro-

suit is that thousands of

graduates leave the colleges and univer-

sities without any religious convictions. A
census taken at the Universitv of Tokyo,
with 5,000 students, revealed the follow-

ing state of affairs—3,000 agnostics, 1,500

atheists, 350 Buddhists, and 60 Christians.

This is a fair statement of the attitude of

ligion. There is no adequate foundation

for the moral life of Japan to-day, and the

leaders of the nation believe they must
look to religion to supply that which is

lacking. After a thorough investigation

of the systems of self-government pre-

vailing in European and American coun-

tries, Japanese statesmen have come to

the conclusion that they are all based on a

religious faith.

Have we a religion which will meet the

needs of Japan? Christianity is on trial

to-day. The greatest opportunity that

has faced the Christian Church since the

days of the Apostle Paul is presented to-

day. China, India, and Japan need Chris-

tian teachers. The faith of the Christian

Church is being challenged. If we believe

what we profess, we shall take up the

challenge, and give to these peoples the

Gospel message entrusted to us. The
membership of the Christian Church in

Japan numbers 200,000. It has leaders

equal in ability to the leaders of the

leaders of the Church in America and

Europe. But, however beautiful a picture

may be painted of Japanese life as a

whole, we are confronted with the
1

fact

that there are 54,000,000 non-Christians.

"Science." The large gallery itself was
decked completely with banners, while
large strings of them were suspended
from the corners to the centre, where they

were caught up, in a large mass of

Queen's streamers. Above this "centre-

piece" an immense Union Jack formed a
canopy. At each end of the building

large fans kept masses of Queen's rib-

bons, in motion. The lighting was a
triumph in itself.—the arcs were each
covered with an Tminense lantern in the

Queen's colours, while at the end of the

Gym. an immense switchboard told the

numbers. Above this was a large

"Science," so constructed that but one
letter was lit at a time, in quick succes-

sion, spelling out the word "Science." The
floor was perfect, the music beyond criti-

cism, and the "eats" all that could be de-

sired. Talk about the right spirit,

—

Science has it. The men who" did not go
to the dance, turned out and worked
"tooth and nail for its success." Just
here, too, the Engineering Society might
be congratulated on making the dance in-

formal. It was a real Queen's Dance.
More college students were present than

have attended a college function of this

nature for over four years. - _

The patronesses were Mesdamcs'R. B.

j.Taylor, Goodwin, Stone, Clark, Scott and
I Henderson'

:
The Committee: Convener, T. R. Pat-

terson ; W. J. Embury, G. S. Wrong, W.
Simmons, I. F. Kinneard, B. T. Yates,

! and A. R.' Whittier.

The Science Faculty had the honour of

holding the first function at which Prin-

!
cipal Taylor received. The Principal

!

seemed to appreciate his first Queen's

j

dance as full* as the students.

Bv the I wish there was a

Not less than 30,000,000 have neve

the Gospel message preached onct

is part of "our unfinished task." J

making; a great forward march t.

"Aren't you sorry for some of the men
on the Committee?" '"Why?" "The
poor chaps had to work so hard they did-

n't have time to fill their programmes.

One poor lad has had II numbers with

the one girl."

"Where's Hank Fleming?" "Why,
don't you know, lie's up there, pulling out

the plug, and making that 'Science' sign

go right?"

"I heard they were going to have 'Tur-

key in the Straw' on the programme."

"Oh ! No, you heard Goebel was going to

be at the dance."

"Is it true, that the Levana Council is

going to try one girl here to-night?"

"No, Council can't touch her. She's an

outside guest." " 'Outside' is good."

Master's <

to every t

u r treatment (

"preach the G "W y, the Journal said Prof,

voman-hater. He's nice!!"

Queen's have not learned to play six

man hockey yet. Individually Queen's

seniors would match with many teams

playing senior O.H.A. this winter. But

they have not the inner workings of

hockey down like the Dents.

There will be no game here on Friday

night between St. Pats and Queen's as

the former have defaulted.

There is one consolation,—Queen's are

not last in the league.

Why not patronize our Advertisers

THEY PATRONIZE US

It is only fair to them, the Journal and yourself

"Who's the crowd at the door?" "Oh,

those 'little boys' came at half-time and
got in free.'

"I heard that Mr. Bo
Yates tinted all those pr<

selves."

and Mr.

them-

R. BrPrincipal and M
Tuesday for Toronto. 'I

guests of honor at the

Banquet to be held in tl

and Mrs. H. M. Mowat v

Principal and Mrs. Tayi
stay in the city.

:e Taylor left

r will be the

en's Alumni
city. Major
entertain the

duribg their
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

"The Rest' 9

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Cold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

ENGINEERS.

Some may ask, "What is the need of a

Faculty of Applied

Answer. "What makes the world go

"The Faculty of Applied Science fits

men to take their places in the world of

Engineering, as Engineers (not as edu-

cated plumbers).

The Engineering profession comprises

a great ho.lv of men. a powerful legion,

with all the potential attributes of body

and brain to enable it to accomplish the

seemingly impossible. Hitherto Service

not "Remuneration" has been the watch-

word of engineers, individually and col-

lectively.

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

W
"
eUthe well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

air Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

Near Bagot

bc-r

161 Princess Stl

R. H. ELMER

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kington, On*-

BRANCH : Princess end Division Streets

Ton per oent off lo you

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn S100

monthly corresponding for newspapers: $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send (or particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

igineering can he divided into a num

,f branches such as Civil, Chemical

Electrical. Mechanical, Mining,

Metallurgical, Mineralogical and Geologi

•al These branches can be subdivided

into many departments.

In this' issue. Civil Engineering will be

dealt with, briefly, in the following

branches :
Bridge Hydraulic. Highway,

Municipal Railway, Geology, Surveys

Structural' and Architectural. Of all the

work* of man in file various branches of

meeting none are so wonderful, so

majestic so awe-inspiring as the works c

the Civil Engineer. It is the Civil E,

trineer who throws a great bridge across

v ins cha5m which seemingly forms

an impassable obstacle to further pio-

^ress He designs and builds the skele-

tons of steel to dizzy heights for the

architect to cover and adorn. He bur-

rows and tunnels under water or through

a geat mountain, spirally or straight, and

reaches the "titer side within a fraction of

an inch of the spot located by the original

survev He scales mountain peaks with

railways or traverses dry river beds, sur-

veyiiiE; and plotting hitherto unknown, or

at least unsurveyed, regions. He becomes

a "web foot" when his business of life

in the mud. the shifty quick sand, or

under the water. By Nature's aid he

turns barren wastes into fertile fields. He

builds our Panama Canals, our Arrow

Rock, Roosevelt and Bassano Dams for

irrigation. He builds our water works,

filtration plants and practically all of our

great public works.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE

^LT^^X'^~0

r^H:e^Ze:,t
S

Sui,s

Q
Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

BfousM N^wear, H«s,S We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our hnea.

MENDELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Randolph Hotel.^^^ S(ore ^ UndCTSeli,

B«nwn!i»m»i«iim"iI"»
mBI,,ll"™" ,!'™M™I1™ls11

out of the upper atmospher, to R. R- Wal-

lace who rolled it along the floor. Nott-

mari Finkle and Shields played by effec-

tive passes and sheer speed. At the end

the first half the score was 17-0 for

Science. . . ,

The second period was a repetition ol

the first except that our friends of the

opposing team got a few baskets, making

a total of 30 to 10 for Science.

At a regular meeting of our year, Feb.

7ti, we had a very interesting address

from our honorary president, Mr. John

son He told us biefly what we might

expect when we graduate and what great

advantages a graduate has over a non-

college man.

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

--AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

SCIENCE '20.

The many friends of Fred Bailey will

be glad to hear he is getting on very nice-

ly after his unfortunate accident.

Mr. De La Franier i= conducting a heat

ampaign in aid of Ontario Hall. Any

iseful contribution should be handed in

to him. To date he has from Grant Bar-

rett a hockey stick used against the Bat-

teries ; Ted Baltzer, remains of a hot

water bottle used at 8 o'clocks, and Hal

Rowley, eight pounds of broken glass

from the Chemical Lab.

Watch "Chuck" Poynton's ties, they

are as varied in color as the pictures in

the geology room.

Wanted—An interpreter; highest sal-

y paid; to interpret surveying notes.

Apply "Frenchy" in the draughting room,

on Fridays.

Watch our hockey team,—with Grant

Barrett on the forward line and five goal-

keepers we promise to be unbeatable.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

CORRESPONDENCE. .

Pres. Anti-Fussers' Association,

Care Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—The selfishness and gross

lack of virility of the men of your associa-

tion prompt me to write in condemnation

It seems strange that supposedly edu-

cated men should disobey eternal laws

and attempt to boycott woman—the gift

of the Divine. Woman's birthright is to

fuss and he fussed, love and be loved. My
supreme contempt is all that I can bestow

upon the men who would cheat woman

out of her greatest heritage.

Now, Mr. President, if you will forgive

me for dwelling on my own case, I shall

mention a few facts.

I am a young lady, refined, and if you

will excuse me for saying so, have been

called pretty. I am a brunette of the

come-hither" type. My features are

good, my eyes naturally lustrous, and

showing depths of unrequited love. I am

a willowy, lithe, graceful girl, though of

the athletic type. My frocks are chic,

semi-decollate though not exaggerated

and I have the usual sophistication of a

girl past twenty-one.

I may add that in Queen's there are

other girls as pretty as myself, but Mr.

Pres., combine with the above descrip-

tion a loving disposition, a forgiving na-

ture and the desire for the company of a

man such as yourself, add a small pinch of

coquettishness, a fondness for home life,

SCIENCE '21. an ability for darning scoks and doing

Saturday afternoon at 1.30 it looked as pW» sewing, and a resolution to love,

if Medicine '22 were going to win a game honor and obey, mix intimately with the

of basketball from Science '21 by default. Ubove, desire to be a constant help and

\t 2 30 it looked as if that was the only inspiration to some man, and you can pic-

way they could have done it.
ture only myself.

During the first five minutes our team of c°nrse my type would not appeal to

scored three baskets and it was plain that J- Courtland Elliott, but I had hoped-

we couldn't keep track of who did it. well that I might be responsible for a

Science '21 has a man for any level, from little aid in paying Rev. William Mc-

Riddell, who repeatedly picked the ball Innes' college fees, if he, as a member of

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763,

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crozier & Edga?-
20 Market St., Kingston

your society, would deign to such incon-

sistency as tying a nuptial knot.

Jimmie dear, you will understand that I

am not scoring you personally but cannot

bear to think of you being president °*

such an organization which we all recog-

nize to be an insult to the ladies °f

Queen's.

If you wish to know me personally

shall be in the Library in the Old Arts

building about eleven o'clock Thursday-

You cannot help but recognize me fronl

the description I have given you.

Till then think of me as your

CORDELIA.
P.S.—I shall gladly pay the dollar fi°e

for every time you come to see me-"'

Cordie.
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Snow Shoes

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

eautiful

Blouses

that are pleasingly

different

o $7.50 each

iwman aw
1 he Always Busy

IE IB!;;iaili:!Bll!IIB!r:ia!lli]H!ililH!!^

LEVANA.
The regular meeting of the Lcvana So-

ciety was held on Wednesday, with the
President. Miss Whitton, in the chair.

There was little business to be tran-
sacted. Miss MacPhaii was appointed to
work with Miss E. L. Mowat. of the
Alumnae Committee, in the matter of
Queen's girls going on the fruit farms in

the c ing summer. The secretary was
instructed to co-operate with the Council
of Women in arranging for lectures from
Dr. Cullis, <>f London. Further the
Senate's Physical Education Committee
were to be requested to assist in defraying
her expenses. The years were informed
to present their nominations for Levana
offices by February 20th. The Commit-
tee on Revising the Constitution reported
progress.

The programme was the debate be-
tween '18 and '21 for the cup. The
freshies those to uphold the affirmative
"That Canada should own and operate
all railroads within her own borders,
within the nest ten years." Miss Lois
Allan, the leader for '21, presented a
splendid paper, logical in content, and
precise in statement. The fact that she
read her points detracted somewhat from
her otherwise excellent contribution.
Miss Una Harris, 'IS, had a splendid de-
livery and a telling paper. Her facts
showed the result of careful research and
power of concise summary. Miss Eliza-
beth Rattee replied for the affirmative and
was particularly happy in her points of
rebuttal. Unfortunately she had little

time left for her own paper. Miss Grace
England gave a forceful reply for '18. Her
points were marshalled in an exception-
ally logical sequence, and given with clear
voice, and quiet force of expression. Miss
Allan's reply, though brief, was effective
and showed her ability to speak without
notes, if necessary.

Mrs. MacGillivray and Miss Gordon
(Mrs. Buchanan's illness prevented her
acting), gave the judges' decision to the
negative, after thirty minutes' delibera-

tion. After the vote of thanks and the
critic's report, the meeting adjourned.

P*ge Three

EYE TROUBLE

Jam
WE EXAMINE EYES FOR

GLASSES
Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

l arge stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

DO IT NOW
you carry Life Insurance, if

'l
- aPply for it now. I can ex-

fcn how it can be done without

ding to your present expendi-

Call and see me, or 'phone
'

! about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

V. C arrol l

Tailor

!06 Princess St.

Phone 694

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
The F. O. E. team met a rejuvenated

Arts '19 team on 1 hursday and were de-
cisively defeated. The first period was a
lose, hard checking round of but inferior

hockey. Neither team had got warmed
up, and played a lethargic defensive

aiiie, with a rush now and then. Just

efore the bell rang Miss Clapp got a
nasty cut from Miss Mickle's stick, which
compelled her withdrawal to the dressing
room.

The second period started with '19

pushing hard. Miss Clapp was tripped

up, and received a nasty bang on the

boards. From this time she lost her ag-

gressiveness but was plucky enough to

stay with the game, though suffering in-

tensely. Miss Mickle and Miss Aber-
nethy rushed again and again, and Miss
Whitton, alone on the defence, could not

hold them, once they passed the forwards.

In short order the score was 2-0 for '19.

The third period was fast hockey. Miss
Whitton played a half forward half defen-

sive game. Education's five man line

soon scored. Then came a period of

lling play. The Education forwar

line checked closely and would not let '1

get away. They kept the play in the '1

goal but both teams bunched too much
for good passing and effective shooting.

Just as the bell rang Miss Abernethy
scored 'I9's third on a pretty lone rush.

The teams :

—

'19—Misses D.

Edith Culbert, B.

I >. Helmkay; L. O
Education—Mis

Clapp, L. Whittoi

Con, M. Summerb)
Referee—Leu P

Taggart, B. Helmkay,

Abernethy, D. Mickle,

rbett.

es D. Graham, B.

, W. Hamm, N. Clin-

, N. Vessot.

irvis.

'19 vs. '20—Tuesday, 12 a.m.

Education vs. '21—Thursday, 12 a.m.

it the t

Watch

vana Hockey Club intend hold-

in game in aid of the Red Cross,

elusion of the present schedule.

the date, and come.

' It was 1

"Residei

iss Gauley who answered.

present an

he so keen

1 1 don't see win people shoulc

all the lad

on building; a big residence for

students. That would mean
that even more than at present, others
than a good Ottawa crowd would be ad-
mined to t le residence. We have too

IMS-minded people in the
House nov

little nicer than the other girls. In fact,

we have be en charged will, tin's, but don't

you think that some of the girls really

are?"

"What lo you think of the Anti-

Fussers' CI

At this p lint Miss Hay broke in.

"I think

is a horrid institution, and Mr. Powell is

the only m£ n 1 know eligible for membcr-
ship. I doi t go to the library any more

(Cqntinued on page 6)

There's only one fault to be
rl with our $7.00 man's watch,

is so well and is so

ig that it sometimes
interferes with the sale of a more
expensive watch.

Just fancy, $7.00—think of it—
and yet it is a patent lever, 15

jewelled Brequet hairspring, in a
very neat gimnictal or nickel

case—guaranteed, of course.

We've seen watches not half so
goodi costing double the money

—

yOU d never suspect it of being a
?7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

Ryne Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO



CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

W, have Hie biggest

[ur store and bigg"'

s.ock oi Fine Fur.

between Toronto ana

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices wi"

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers oi Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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(fyuttn's ilmmial
Members of the Alma Mater Society

think, think for a moment, only, if need

PU3USHB0-v.'«r i
3

Vriu have created the situ-

^ion Serafion is not lending color

t> the brush's touch. Student govern-

suspect. In your actions lies us iS yo„ preserve your heritage, or cas,

„ to the winds of selfishness and disrc-

L,, rd> Five tliousand graduates of

Queen's call on you to guard the watch-

fires nf their lighting. Will you?

|MADEINCAHADA"

K.lii'J

HE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

„,„.„'«r.U, Jl.OOl E.tra.n.u,.l.. >- C."J'

„! Canada. $150- AJvettiiifK rate, on »PI"

lu.incM Mjnaacr.

,I,<».M be .eeempania b» lie- lor e«ehan...

STAFF „

.

.Ciel-LOTTIF. E. WHITTON. M.A

M,?a;"-o'Ea'.t'"'TEWAET. Ph... S20

-_Ar.. tlEO- E. KELLY ;
UidM™. "

ETTINGER^ B A,' S
;

i

;

o

r
B. r . WK.lCH;

«^^S£TS£St»-l- GILBERT

Sat'on Ma, 1a«cr-W. J. BROUGH,

Si oi F.=ilt» RiPo,t.r. :-L...na. HILDA

LAIRD- Mdieine, H. LALANDE; Am,

RA™ I
Seieace, C. W. SIMMOl

"a^-madeline saulter

Arrow

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

I^PASSEO MUSIC PRlCfSlRHSOMBIE

222 PRINCESS STREET
I Optra Hon

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

F. TOR-
U. UALIU1UC,
W SIMMONS -. Theology, JNO.

Alma Mater Programme.

Feb 15th—Oratorical Contest.

March 2nd-Prof. M. B. Baker.

March 9th-Prof. O. D. Skelton.

March 16th-Principal Bruce Taylor.

THE WEEK AT McGILL.

. boehmer. The thirty-sixth annual banquet of th

„_ .Medical Undergraduate Society was held

, and the on Saturday evening. February 2nd in the

•getin" or Queen's, Canada and the
Qne hundred and

Empire will be forever blasted in thetr R£ C.rl™ ^ members of

perial development.-money, time, re- t ent,
,

, ..

putation, and associations must all be|th

Lcr-inced

EDITORIAL.

Student Government

Queen's possesses student government

in a sense and degree unknown in other

universities. Since the foundation of the

\lma Mater Societv in 1858 the students

have been trusted absolutely in the ad-

ministration of their own affairs. Indeed,

' on one occasion, in Principal Grant's term

of office, he refused to consider a com-

munication concerning student matters,

because it had not been sent through the

A.M.S. From those early days until this

yean, even in the solution of the "Rush"

problem, tradition has been fulfilled and

the Alma Mater considered worthy of the

Senate's confidence and respect. What of

the students?

The Alma Mater Society is the highest

and most efficient organization in

Queen's, yet it is an undeniable fact that

in proportion to its membership list, the

Society is prdbably the most poorly at-

tended in the College. Usually a bare

quorum straggles into Convocation Hall

and for an hour or so. makes possible the

transaction of the necessary duties of the

Society,—while their less devoted class

members enjoy Marguerite Clarke, the

snow-shoein

tario, or tttil

Dr. W. T.

d associations must all ^|™XTofeso7of Comparative Physi-

one blaze of confident and Porfer^
University Medk al

all-proving conviction. Election n.gnt, K7
„,.

1S t |,e speaker of the evening.

Convocation Hall cannot hold the mem- S*r.001, ^ ^^ ^ resurnc of

hers of the Alma Mater Society,-Quecn s
- whet* he has spent

has come to shout its wild "The Pres. lent * » ..,„,„ shock" from a

has^one! Long live the President An so ^
in another fortnight, when the President physiological p

is truly "crowned" and installed, not even
Saturday afternoon, a hockey team

his complete election committee is there
\rts "19 and '20, was defeated

to inspire confidence, as he dons the *
Lambert by a score of 3-1.

,f official responsibility. Each succeed- by tne at. J_

ing meeting is a repetition, with one or -
League series Monday

more weary acolytes dropping by the way-
senior tcam de{eated

side . A „d each year is »»™<erpar nu,,

National line-up to the tune of 5-0.

,f the preceding term. The executive ^ vlckers te;1 ,n

omplains but the result is.-a shrug of "
McGin and Loyola in the lead,

the shoulders and '•Oh! fd the E*ecu- ^ omxpying
look after ,t. Ihey 11 do

lace . The two leaders meet next

rigfli?' U is only when Levana under- «con pla
a„ intense

takes to shake (he cobwebbed slumberer. He nda,

that the trumpet calls from the campus b interest! t

and Convocation Hall is filled But Le- ^ ^ ,ionour of tUe

vana is apparently "a weary of the world
Mc former lec.

this session, or solving her problem i„ the Faculty of

within her sacred prectnets-at least she
heM in the Royal Victoria

has evinced no desire to help A. M. S. m
A (he speakers

lying the problem of non-attendance, ^J^^fs

°

ryjce wJe Professor John Mac
he did last year.

nauehton of the Arts Faculty, and Dr
The result is this.-.he A.M.S. came £

l

^ Dean 0f the Faculty of

Oil its business, with little or no support Bl.ick.uicr, »cmiB

from the student body. Fortunately,- that Medicine

business has been conducted in such a
Historical Club was

- * thcre has bK" n° V '0l

:7 he'l l in Strfthcona Hall on Wednesday.
dissatisfaction, at any mot.on pas cd, £« rea<1 an intmll}jlg
when the meeting was over and discus- want™ i,

• •» ™* eHmina,erb^SSS,, was ^11.
danger, however. It is not commonly

|

tne uepariuici
.

known, but it is never the less true, that

Exclusive Furnishings

POR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Siwpty Styles ill

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Sh<

Two doors below Opera, Hon-

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Printei

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulanct

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS S

Kingston, Ont.

last year trie motion to give Levana "QV
did not require notice of motion. It was

;it the request of one of the Levana repre-

sentatives, that notice was given. Had

Levana so chosen, the motion would have

been put, and passed, without notice.

What might have happened once, might

easily occur at any time. Fifteen to

twenty-live members of the Society vir

tually conduct and control its business

The greatest democratic organization in

w^i the College is prevented from becoming

.rtunit.es of Lake On- an autocracy, simply by the will of its

arday evening to finish members. With such a state of affairs
^ning to ninsii i

--

the already overdue essay. The "faithful existing, what must be the attitude of

few" are always the same persistently outside bodies towards us? In short; in

loyal sons (with one or two daughters) of

the Alma Mater—the "congregation of

the saints" so to speak. The little coterie

consists of about sixty to seventy per

cent, of the executive (on an average),

witfatW or three theologues. four or five

Arts men, the same number of Meds, oc-

casionally a Science man, or a stray mem-

ber or two from Levana. These non-

executive members are generally ex-

what light does the Senate view us? Can

that body regard us as a truly represcnta

tive and efficient Society? Are they go

ing to trust us with the administration of

the government over five hundred stu

dents, when we enjoy, the actual support

of only twenty-live? Shall the Alma

Mater's legislation be respected, when it

is the voice of five per cent, of the student

|
body? Shall the students of Queen's be

The first of the inter-class hockey

games took place on the Campus Rink on

Wednesday afternoon. Med. '20 beat

Med. '19 by a score of 6-1 in a one-sided

contest.

Owing to the exceedingly cold weather,

the third of the series of combined skating

parties and dances, held under the aus-

pices of the Students' Council, was chang-

ed to an informal dance. The affair was

an unqualified success in the opinion of

all who attended.

There are always two sideL -_

Get our side before placing tlial n«

JOB DEPARTMEf
British Whig Pub. Co.. Limite

PRINTING EMB0SS1

ENGRAVING

members of the Executive, hereto called I
granted the nobility of this birthright,

by some Ulysses-like sense of unity in a when they prefer the latest movie film, or

common cause. I he truth is, that these a "night off" albeit the business of th

students have realized the task, which the| Societv takes but an hour s time? What

Society is called upon to perforin, and the

lack of co-operation encountered in its

administration. At election time Alma

Mater and its interests blot the horizon

entirely, to the oblivion of sun, moon,

stars, and the hereafter. Your man must

weight can attach to the word and pledg

uf a society on initiation, on social func-

tions, on any and every question, when

that word has been given by the present

approval of one-twentieth the representa-

Thc R. V. C. Sophomores defeated the

Juniors in a debate, held Wednesday, the

subject under discussion being, "Resolved

that German be eliminated from the cur-

riculum of all American schools and col-

leges."

Under the auspices of the Faculty of

Law, Capt. Duthoit gave a lecture in the

R. V. C. Thursday evening on his war

experiences at Verdun and on the Aisne.

During the past week the C.O.T.C. be-

gan their courses for lieutenants and

captains' papers. A considerable number

of students are taking one or other of the

courses.

Let us submit quotations on yourn^'P

il advertising.
'*

Q. U. M. A.

A large audience was present I

M \ last Saturday morning to

W. J.
Scott speak on "Remi»i

Egypt." His description of thePJ

ancient temples and ott

works of art, was very inte^

those of us who hitherto U"*

Egypt as a little valley of the «

Egyptians of to-day are of a 111

,

strata from every point of vie*

forefathers.

Mr «.U spi

that C hnsti im

More particul:

'American Mi

and schools V

physically an

them to bee

I'

slu

those

y, t'"'

. c iti/'

At a meeting of the Medical Undergrad

uate Society on Friday, Dr Scamee ad

dressed the members on "The Graduating

Class."

positions of trust and respond,

this process may be discerne"

of a new ligypt.

BOOST YOUR ADVER* 1
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.CX.,
President.

Sir John Aird. .... Genera] Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

nb of Commerce having 10
aritimo Provinces and Qu<

134 Brand,, i ;

d Alberta, 4
d Yukon, a

in Ont

in tl United Sta _„,_.. .

. . ivfoundland, offers ex-
tor tin: iransaction of every

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ™a""''c
„;t"nf,°Sf"

!

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFFin

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COS. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

MEDICINE 19.

Fletcher Sllarpe's adventures in the
north country are well worth hearing.
How he lived through them all is a mar-
vel. However, he brought back the
buried treasure with him.

Another epidemic of inoustachitis has
broken out in the year. The "crop" is

somewhat heavier than last 3
rear's. Even

"Yager" on last appearance presented
symptoms. He claims, however, that it

isn't all his fault as someone stole his

!

razor.

"Kid" is reportetd to have slept through
an entire lecture recently. It isn't every-
one who can get away with a stunt like
that.

Don't forget to hand in your year fees
and fees for notes, to Fletcher Sharpe.

EDUCATION.
The regular meeting of the Aeschylean

Society was held in the F. O. E. lecture
room \on Tuesday, February 5th, at four
o'clock. The President, Mr. Love, was in
the chair. The expenses of the sleigh-
drive and the social evening were discus-
sed, and a contribution from the Dean to-
ward the funds was gratefully received.

Miss Parks read the year paper, and
after the critic's report, the meeting ad-
journed.

P.S. to last weeks notes

:

Miss Stock leaves for Montreal nert
week. We believe "It pays to advertise !"

Miss Chown (entering F. O. E. after a
I lesson in literature) is greeted with, "Oh
!

Elizabeth. What'd yon get? What'd he
ay?".

Miss C : "Oh! he said I was very

|

strong on the 'Unpardonable Sin.'
"

How about the "Lady of Sevilla," Mr.
M--V-? "Sentimental Gush" is a- good
topic for Love!

Page Five

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. IIS BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports

grants due. (Not late

Mr. Smith (teaching Math.):
hogshead equals two gallons

!

(i) the

a Rural Library
. . than 1st Nov.).

Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December;
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees^MOn or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (Ot
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

H Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

ls
- County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards- (On or
before 15th December).

17, Autumn Model School Final examination
begins.

ON. THE TRAIL OF THE JOHNSON
HOLE.

Place
: Somewhere in France.

Time : Midnight or thereabout.

Scene: Four stretcher bearers with a

stretcher case on their shoulders, flound-

ering through a sea of mud.
* * * #

No. 1 S. B.: "Why the *!? *!!! don't

you boobs in front tell us when we come
to a shell hole? I nearly broke my neck.'

No. 3 S.B.: "Ah! shut yer trap; do yer
think we got cat's eyes to see in this

blinking dark? Curse this mud, anyway
I think I'm getting wet feet."

No. 4 S.B. : "Alright, you guys, quit yer
grousing and lower the stretcher for a

rest."

Patient: "Oh! my leg! How much
further have we got to go ? Bur-r-r-r ! It's

cold, have one of you fellers got a fag?"

No. 4 . B.: "Here ye are, here's a fag,

we only got a few yards to go now. AH
right, boys, change places and we'll get
out of here. Ready ? Lift

!

After about five minutes of slipping

and splashing through the mud and an
occasional expletive:

No. 2 S. B.: "We're off the blinking

trail and we ain't going the right way.
No. 3 S.B.: "By gosh! I believe we are

lost,, we should have passed that Johnson
hole an hour ago; who says a little rest

until we figure this thing out? My
shoulders are getting sore."

No. 4 S. B.: "Lower stretcher and you
two guys beat it off and look around for

the road, but don't get out of shouting

distance."

Patient: "Ain't we ever going to get

there. Bur-r-r-r! It's cold! Ain't you got

a snort of rum on yer?"

No. 4 S. B. : "No, we ain't got no snort

of rum—we ain't seen none for a month.
Holy smoke! If this rain keeps up them
Huns will be sending submarines up to

the front line and then what with being
torpedoed and rammed we'll get it. Orter
be getting light pretty soon now. Hey I

Have you guys found the trail or have
you fallen into the hands of the enemy?"

JUST PUBLISHED
THE LIFE OF

Sir Charles W. Dilke
BART., M.P.

T„,i?
eg

,f
n
,
by StePh,

en G»ynn, M.P. Completed and edited by Gertrude MTuckwell, Literary Executrix of Sir Charles Dilke.
uertruae M.

Cloth, Illustrated, in two Vols. Price $10.50.

For Sale by

R. Uglow & Company
HI PRINCESS STREET „.

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 pRINCESS srREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. y '

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston. ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario EducationDepartment are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc" D ScTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Voice in the distance: "I think this is

the road
; we'll try her anyway."

No. 4S. B. : "So ye're back. Huh! I

had thought you had found a canteen.

Let's get out of here before we are blown
out."

Whiz-z-z-z-z BANG!
No. 4 S. B. : "Good night ! I told yer so

;

that one pretty nearly got us; let's mosey
on out of here."

Patient: "Was that a shell?"

No. 2 S. B. : "Oh, no I that was no shell

—that was a premature machine gun
bullet."

No. 3 S.B.: "Come on; quit yer yap-

ping, what do yer think this is—a funeral

procession or closing time in an estam-

inet?"

Another interval of live minutes of the

ud.

No. 1 S.B. : "We're on the right road

alright—there is that dead Fritzy ; I could

smell him a mile off."

No. 4 S. B. : "At last ! Here's the dress-

ing station—mind the steps."

Chorus of S. B.'s: "Whew I that was
some trip—I'll be glad of a night's rest."

A. D. S. Sergeant: "Come on, you guys

—what are you hanging around here for?

you have got to go to the umpteenth
Batt. Aid Post for another stretcher case,

but come in and have a snort of rum

—

it's just come up !"

Chorus of S. B.'s (putting it down):
"Ah

!
that's great stuff—can we make an-

other trip? Well, I guess! Good old
war!"—"Now and Then."

Overheard in the Dressing Station.

Butterneck: I saw two men in the
Dressing Room at the same time with the
right ear shot off.

Cheerful: Which is the right ear to get
hot off?

Wounded man on the table, fractured

skull, brains protruding. Orderlies tender-
ly and skilfully dress and bandage head.
Infantry Capt. (who has been looking

on), "What is the matter with this man?"
Staff-Sergeant (tired of answering

foolish questions), "I don't know. Sir, but
I think he has a headache."

Dressing Station busy, everyt
to death. Clerks unable to make
cal Cards to keep up with the r

Telephone rings.—A.D.M.S.
know how many cases of scabies

remaining. Collapse of clerks.

me rushed

out Medi-

ush.

wants to

you have
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store tor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson. Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece al reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

»3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, S3.00 to S25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, 511.00 to

175.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

(Continued from page 3.) H

because I can't study there for I've gone |
to every part of the consulting room to

|
get away from his cough. He never stops

|

for thirty seconds at a time. When he i

does stop "Billy" Mclnnes glares at mc,

for shuffling my chair, and making so

much noise."

"What do you think of the situation in

the University in regard to social func-

tions ?"

We had now reached a stage in the con-

versation in which Miss Clapp was keenly

interested and we all instinctively turned

to her. She did not disappoint us.

"We have too few social functions

anuHimniDHnniinnaffia

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE. ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Queen's Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

the University at present. Now, three

boys asked me to go to the Science dance,

but I could not possibly go with them all.

Yet, I am not only willing but anxious to

give those boys a good time, and if we

had three Science dances instead of one I

could have gone with each of them in

turn. The hoys are away from home and

we cannot do too much to give them a

good time,"

"What do you think of the freshmen

this year?"

Tliis time the other three girls turned

towards Miss Mickle, who replied:

"1 think they are simply wonderful, my

dear, to say the least. They are perfectly ;

splendid men, you know, though it is;

their first year in they are not really]

freshmen. Now, Mr. Stevenson, of Arts

'20, is a freshman taking second year Arts i

and so is Mr. Friedgut. They know a.

great deal more about fussing than many

of the seniors who are really neglectful of

the girls. 1 p'refer, with one or two ex-

ceptions, a freshman of Mr. Stevenson's

type to a senior."

|

"Don't you think that the 'Avonmore'

and the 'Y. W.' are much better resi-

liences than the 'hen-coop?'" was my
next and last question.

It was as if a match had been put to

1,000 tons of l.N.T. and here was 1 with

four angry ladies, and alone.

"Mr. Reporter." exclaimed Miss Mickle,

"don't von think you had better make

your departure?"

"Yes,"

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Vcrv mill] smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

said Miss Clapp, "You have

sta 1 lu

of the Residence Coun-

"I order you to leave

}aulev went to the

"As President

cil," cried Miss Hi

the house." Miss

door and held it o.

As I stood on the threshold of the open

door and therefore in a position to escape

if necessary, 1 turned,

—

Look here, I have carte blanche from

the Editor-in-Chief to come to the resi-

dence if 1 feel like it. Besides it doesn't

matter whether I can visit here or not for

I have an invitation to the Avonmore on

Wednesday and to the Y.W. next Sab-

bath evening, Feb. 17th."

Concerning my visit to the Avonmore 1

shall acquaint the readers of the Journal

on Friday.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

WAR RELIEF WORK.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Belgian Deportees Treated as Prisoners.

In a list of new postal values issued by

the German Military authorities in the

"Etappen Zone" (East and West Fland

ers and the North of Hainaut) and all

bearing, besides the inscription Deutsches

Reich the value in franis (F.) and ren-

times (Cent.) the Deutshhe Tageszeitung

(21st December, 1916, morning edition)

mentions a "Post Card for civilian work-

ers" ( Zivilarbeiterpost-kartc).

The following is a description of a

specimen post card which is in the pos-

session of the "Bureau Documentaire

Beige" at Havre.

The card is a dirty yellow colour. The
line separating the address from the cor-

respondence and also the lines ruled for

the address are printed in reel. At the

top is written Zivilarbciterpostkarte

(Post card for civilian workers) and in

the right hand corner there is a German
10 pfennig stamp surcharged in black "10

Cent," in French.

This card goes to show that the corres-

pondence of Belgians who have been de-

ported and forced to work by the German

military authorities, is subjected to a

special regime which resembles that of

prisoners of war.

A regulation .for the postal service of

workers published in the Verordnungs-

blatt fur das Etappengebiet der IV.

Armee (Official German Gazette for the

Etappen Zone, East and West Flanders

and the North of Hainaut), in its 58th

No., December 15th, 1916, does in fact

forbid deported workmen to inform their

families of the district in which they are

working. This prohibition ran only be in

order to prevent the names of these places

becoming a written record of the military

work which these deportees are obliged to

do there.

The special post card to which they are

obliged is easily subjected to examina-

tion, owing to the mark Zivilarbeiterpost-

karte, so that the authorities may be as-

sured that regulations as to names of

places, are complied with.

1 couldn't believe that it could be leave,

Till I went to the office to see,

But it must be leave so I must believe

My bad luck's leaving me.

And since it's leave, you'd better believe

I'm leaving here in glee.

So with your leave I'll leave on leave;

You can leave the rest to mc.—"Now and Then."

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

180 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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QUEEN'S MUST NOT BE SPREAD
TOO FAR.

Reception Tendered in Toronto Tuesday
Night.

A distinguished company, the guests of

the executive of the Queen's University

Alumni Association of Troonto, at the

University Schools last night extended a

cordial welcome to Rev. Dr. Bruce Tay-
lor, the new Principal of Queen's Univer-

sity. All the high educational institutions

of the Province were represented and
' many graduates and wives and husbands
of graduates supported Rev. Daniel

Strachan, the President of the Alumni,
who occupied the chair. Following the

formal reception many speeches compli-

mentary to the University and congratu

latory to the new Principal were deliv-

ered.

The speakers were the chairman, Maj.

Gordon, better known as Ralph Connor
Dr. Hamilton Cassels, Major W. L
Grant, Sir Robert Falconer, Archbishop
McNeil, Rev. Dr. Chown, Provost Mack-
lem and Principal Taylor.

Principal Bruce Taylor, who was re-

ceived with cheers and college cries at the

outset confessed that his appointment as

Principal of Queen's University he could

not explain, as he was not an education-

ist, although he realized that there was
something in the ministry which helped

in the handling of men and women. He
would patiently wait before announcing
any policy in relation to Queen's Univer-
sity, which he hoped would remain pre-

eminently an arts college. The danger to

be avoided was seeking to spread Queen's
too far. It had to be consolidated before

trying to launch out into further faculty

work which would mean a large addition

to the staff and possibly making shadowy
the stream of education already there. In

the providing of vocational training fori

soldiers Principal Taylor saw a promising

future.

Speaking of the immediate needs of!

Oueen's University, the new principal re-j

ferred to the poor salary of $2,500 per year
lor a full professor, and an effort was in

i

progress to raise a million-dollar endow-

j

ment fund so that salaries might be
raised and men worthy of Queen's come I

there to stay. A students' union and a

residence for women students were
among other urgent wants, and Principal

Taylor was sufficiently optimistic to feel
I

that these would be realities in the nextj

five years.

The Reception.

A reception was held last night at the

University School, Toronto, in honor of

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Taylor. In the hand-

some library Dr. Bruce Taylor, Mrs.

Bruce Taylor, Dr. Strachan, Mrs. Frank
Veigh and Mr. and Mrs. Cassels received

the numerous guests. Miss O'Connell

conducted an orchestra of her own pupils

which played the University and Queen's
College airs, and Mrs. George Ross and
Mrs. George Young were responsible for

the pretty refreshment table, which was
decorated with Queen's College colours.

Some of those present were: Sir Robert
and Lady Falconer, the Bishop of Tor-

°nto and Mrs. Sweeney, Provost Mack-
lem, Dr. and Mrs. Chown, Mrs. Strachan
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Mackay, Dr. John
Seath, the Hon. the Speaker and Mrs.

Jamieson, Hon. T. W. and Mrs. McGarry,
Hon. I. B. Lucas, and Mrs. Lucas, Hon.
Dr. and Mrs. Pyne, Hon. Mr. Macdiannid
and Mrs. Macdiarmid, Hon . Howard
Ferguson and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. Wil-
liam Proudfoot, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and Mrs. Proudfoot, Major and Mrs.
W. L. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
fcfowat. Dr. and Mrs. F. Cleland, Mr.
and ltei..A: E; Donovan, Dr. and Mrs. C
J- Cl^e, Rev. Charles Gordon, Dr..and

LIEUT. "STAN." RUTLEDGE,
B.A. '13.

We have stated our regret at being un-
able, on some occasions, to give details of
Queen's graduates, killed in action. We
are indebted to a member of the Alumni
for the following sketch, to which we
may add that "Rut" was a member of
Arts '13 and was at various times critic,

committeeman
,

and president of that
year. He also was on the Harriers' team
at one time and took a wide interest in the
various activities of college life. He was
a baritone soloist of no mean ability and
was a member for some time of the choir
in Chalmers church.

"Lieut. Stanley Arthur Rutledge, a son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Rutledge, of Fort
William, is another of Canada's bright
sons that has made the great sacrifice for
country and ideals. Lieut. Rutledge met
death in an aeroplane accident while do-
ing work as an instructor at Grantham
England, Nov. 16th, 1917. Lieut. Rut-
ledge was nearly 28 years of age—

a

Queen's man with B.A., and in final year
in law. He enlisted with the 4th Univer-
sity Company at Montreal, and went into
the front line at Ypres in March, 1916.
Shortly after he was transferred to the
28th Battalion in order to join his young-
er brother, Wilfred. He went through the
fighting atHooge in June, and the Somme
fighting later, receiving a commission in

the spring of 1917. He then joined up
with the R.F.C. and qualified as an aviator
Sept. 25th. He had become proficient as
a pilot, and was retained as an instructor
at Grantham when the unfortunate acci-
dent occurred, striking a tree when teach-
ng a pupil to land. Lieut. Rutledge was
well endowed in quality of mind and
character, and gave much promise of a
bright career. His pen pictures from the
front, several of which have appeared in

the "Globe," have endeared him -to a large
circle. His "Last Post," "Old Pierre,"
and "LaBelle France" sketches have been
received with much favor."—The Chris-
tian Guardian.

donald, Mrs. John A. Cooper, and the

principals of the ladies':, colleges.—-The

Mrs. Locate, Dr. 3>id- ' MfsV 'ffrUce-Mac- Standard. -

ARTS DANCE PROGRAMME.

Extra.

1. II Trovatore.

2. Bean Club Musings.

3. Adele.

4. So Long Letty.

5. Blue Eyes.

6. Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty.

7a. Sphinx.

b. You Said Something. -

8. 1, 2, 3, 4, Waltz.

9a. Piano,

b. Piano.

11. Evolution Rag-.

Ila. Give Me All of You.
b. They Go Wild Over Me.

12. Garden of Romance.

13a. Down South Everybody's Happy.
b. Rye Waltz.

14. Good-bye Broadway.

15. Rackety-coo.

16. Over There.

17. I May Be Gone for a Long, Lon;

Time.
'8. Tosti's Good-bye.

The Arts Dance will be held in the

Gymnasium, Friday, February 22nd, at

7.30 p.m. It will be informal, but every

one may come as he pleases. Don't miss

your last chance for a dance. Get your
tickets from the Committee— C. F,

Hamin, W. E. Rankin, J. E. Hawley, A.

L. Blacklock, G. O. Stevenson, and C.

Simpson.

BREAKING INTO "LITERATURE.

The other day two young ladies rather
hesitatingly entered my office and most
charmingly, though a little diffidently, as
though somewhat in awe of a distinguish-
ed personage—oh that office boys and bill

collectors would display even a modicum
of such respect—suggested that one
(writing for such high-brow periodicals
as Acta of course one must make it

"one") might acceptably write something
for this issue of this great "family" journ-
al. When one made inquiry as to what
subject one had better attempt to treat
and as to how much space was to be allot-

ted one a most delightful opportunity was
presented.

Listen and rejoice with me, ye brethren
who earn your husks by pounding your
brains and a typewriter, and who are
ordered to "get the story of the elope-
ment on Charles street, with photos, in

half a column." Listen ! I was given the
opportunity of writing about anything I

darn pleased—better make clear the
"darn" is my own,—and of making my
stuff any length I wished.

An opportunity? Say! To one who
for years had been hearing magazine
editors remark in tones with the cutting
quality of an oxy-acetylene flame: "We
like your article, Mr. . . . but it's a little

too long; couldn't you cut it down about
two-thirds?" or who, to eke out a still-

below-the-automobile-stage income has
submitted most clever (of course they
were) stories which have been accom-
panied on their almost-inevitable return
with polite letters noting that "the sub-
ject treated seems scarcely one which ap-
peals strongly enough to warrant publica-

tion"—to such a one a chance like this

gives odds to that old Nero used to en-

joy to spout his dubious verse while his

sycophants guzzled.

To one who ordinarily practices two-
finger exercises on both bass and treble

of that most exasperating of all modern,
utilities, a worn-out typewriter, with the! calls correctly the suggestion was very
shameful aim of mercenary results, and gently made that some hints which might

„. ww=equence must consider both be calculated to be of help to aspiring
the theme of his story and whether it is to writers, would be in order,
be sixteen hundred or four thousand

I Why did they pick on me?
words before feeding sheet number one! If the distinction of having had at one
into the digestive system of the machine, time— I've gotten over the habit of keep-
such an opportunity is so unexpected and ing them to show to my admiring friends
unusual that it leaves him "with a sort of [—enough rejection slips from the best
holler feeling in yer top story," as the old

j

magazines (which comes in various sizes

in literature.

"Literature!" Hearken again, my bre-
thren of the purple-stained fingers, of the
searing blue-pencil and the sour paste-pot.

Literature! How the divinities must
have whooped up their diaphanous
sleeves! Gosh, how George Brown and
Horace Greeley and Goldwin Smith must
have sweat under their six feet of cool
covers

!

Do they talk like that in Victoria to-

day?

Of course they do. And you and I

wouldn't have it otherwise. Leave the
camouflage as it is, sergeant! Let 'em
keep so long as they can the ideals and
the optimism and the expectations of
stepping out of college into two thousand
bucks jobs writing leaders for the Saska-
toon Phoenix or the Amherstburg Echo,
or of getting hundred dollar checks for

poems in iambic pentameter on "The
Lovelight in Her Eyes" from the Can-
adian Magazine. God wot! The disillu-

sionment will come soon enough.

How did the careers work out, you
query ?

Splendidly, of course, as is immediately
proven by the following:

One of the Literary Careerists is run-

ning a peach and grape ranch in the

Niagara district. Two more are preach-

ing to people who need it—more or less

—

one in the West, the other down East.

Two more, at least, are in law, making
the fortune, anyway. Another has left a

somewhat commonplace, though highly-

rewarded, career in a lumber business to

write market notes on fish and peanuts

and editorials on why tea and sugar go
hp, for a well-known trade journal.

Literature ! What wonderful things

have been dreamed and planned but not

"put over" in thy name!
If one gained proper impression, how-

ever, the young women who so kindly in-

terviewed me inspired the idea that what-

.

ever I wrote on this auspicious oppor-

tunity was to be serious. And if one re-

lortar-ed her
I and hues a

round with

Come on Arts

!

yet
!"

Make

lady said who unexpectedly

teeth overboard during a

M'sieu' mal de mer.

But to carry on.

The conclusion was jumped to that I

was being honored by a visit from the

Literary Editors. They were women, you
see, and oh so young, so I dared not ask.

These days, hang it all, one daren't ask

strange young women anything. They
either suspect you of basely ulterior mo-
tives or turn out to be of the suffrage

ariety and have you licked to a standstill

before you can get through your own
wire. And has Acta come to this? Un-
worthy thought! Of course these sisters!

are taking up the work their stronger
brethren laid down for even more import-
ant and honorable duties on the fields of

Rand ers. God bless them both—brethren
and sisters.

In my days at Old Vic, ten or fifteen

years ago—my, don't the years slip

greasedly along—the editors boasted that

"the material in this issue was supplied

entirely by the student body." (No. It

wasn't altogether for reasons you may
think now. Others did their share, too).

In those days writers were numerous.
How they did dash off (plagiarizing with
refreshing gusto from Stopford Brooke
et al) those three English Essays per
term. One used to hear them^ gathered
in intimate groups, discussing- the possi-

bilities of making a fortune and a career-

more or less politely

worded) to paper my library, ceiling, floor

and all, with enough left over to light the

furnace occasionally—if this is an index I

can probably qualify. Or, if by having

enough bills receivable (for manuscripts

accepted but "not paid for until publish-

ed" and resting calmly at present in the

pigeon holes of careless editors' desks) to

offer in tender for one of those crawling

things which ordinarily answer to the

name of "Henry," is another qualification,

one must plead guilty. Anyway, when an

alumnus writes for the benefit of the

members of subsequent years he must
I spean with all the authority and wisdom
I his experience in "real life" should have
given him.

So with due trepidation, etc., etc., I pro-

ceed to outline a recipe for success in the

story-writing game, the department of

literature I know most of—in well, say six

hundred words. It should be remember-
ed that one translates success in this case

humanly and thus in a mercenary sense,

rather than in the terms of the inhuman
critics. Possibly, if one numerates and
tabulates, as the "Cookery undergrads"

do in their notes, it will be productive

both of brevity and distinction.

1. First, get your typewriter.

Notice I make it "get." Don't buy one.

You'll probably regret it later—about
three months later, when-, -your postage

(•Continued on page. 2)



STUDENTS
Are invited to ©P*n 1

THE
account with

BANK OF TORONTO
""and upwards re-

Department and
" Deposits of ?1-00

ceived in Savings

interest paid-

CAPITAL and RESERVE 511,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen',

in England, Egypt and 1- ranee.

alter uvo anu u hall years over*.,

turned his practice at Sparks & S

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Amgton 1

(Over Carnovsky's).

Sparks^lS"

Phone 346.

MEDICINE '19.

Alt. meeting of the year on Monday it

j

was decided that a graduation picture be

taken Messrs. McCoy and Home wcrej

appointed a committee to make all ar-

rangements concerning the picture.

Several members of the ye^were vac-

cinated against small-pox on Monday. If

the vaccine gets in its good work there

should soon be some absentees from the

O. T. C.

WHEN DOWN TOWN1 TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO. AT

. . f-r. If ICE CREAM AND

"The Rest tea rooms

We ieiT The well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE

tied

• the

Established 1874

Gold Work and I'

Kingston, Ontaric

FRAMING
ig a Specialty.

Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

-ith th

i play inter-year

ipable supervision

and John Thomas

s selected. Their

3rd year on Wed-

The
hockey

of Mess

Fowkes

first gai

nesday,

4 to 1.

BREAKING INTO LITERATURE.

(Continued from page 1)

which they won by a score

(thing Up-to-date, bill i

R. H
161 Princess Street

ELMER
Near Bagot the

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1281

quickly
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND

M,,^,NERY™o.kUS the patronase of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

, the faL. quaUty best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Start*

Blouses« Hats, Etc We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our hues.
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The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Prince.. Street, King.ton, Ont.

BRANCH : Prince., and Division Streets

Ten P«, cent off to *ou

nlf a ream of twenty-pound

Cost you sixty per cent, less

the same stuff 'ready-made in

store. And what a fine de-

termined feeling it gives one to have such

a splendid pile of blank paper waiting. A

package of carbon for copying purposes

will also be worth while. Ocsasionally a

manuscript—worth

your eyes but noth:

half a thousand

ng to the editor—g(

—publicly

rsed to prepare
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DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Prjncess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046
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! lost. To ha
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can make hi
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2. Make j

if it

py at hand

the editb fault

jurself familiar with the ma-

chine and its various idiosyncracies.

Learn, for instance, at what moment it

is likely to spit the sheet out of the de-

livery chute when you're about half way

through the last line of it, or when the

shiffcke

back-sp

likt

likely to get mixed with the

A few little important

this provided for, you are

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding lor newspapers; 540

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631. Buffalo, N.Y.

dit

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318, 92 Princess St.

ut an editor or a college pro-

tried to tell anybody how to

vhat to write about. And

ars nor college professors can

te themselves. So it's entirely up to

i, sir. Or, as the Assistant Professor

English would put it: "One is face to

e with the opportunity and must trust

the marshalling of his powers for the

successful culmination of the effort."

lady uses it, sort of soft-soapily

really sounds as if it were quoted). This

method avoids a lot of disappointment

and cold shivers—for you.

5. Keep your manuscript travelling.

Don't think because a story is rejected

by one or two or a dozen editors that it is

not good. Of course, all yours will be

good. There are many more reasons than

lack of literary merit for the rejection of

manuscripts, just as there are other rea-

sons than the presence of the same kind of

merit for acceptance. One of the things

one learns from the rejections—as well as

from the acceptances—is something about

the requirements of the various maga-

zines, which has more to do with the sale

of the stories and magazines than any one

who has not been through such a season-

T/ie Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET "
.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

ing process can imagine.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

results that would make a mining-stock

salesman ashamed to look you in the face.

I've talked with people who have taken

such courses—by mail—and found them

so balled-up with methods, technique and

]

"psychology"—where did I hear that

word before—that they couldn't put to

aether a plot with biff enough to sell even

0 the editor of the Sunday World. N
lid meet one of thein who could show me
1 cheque big enough to make my eyes

pop.

4. Keep at it.

Your first m
Yes. So will y<

others in betW'

those envelopes

I know a man-

name on application—who sold a story

and got a cheque big enough to pay his

'Varsity fees for a whole course, after it

had been submitted twenty times pre-

viously.

When the first cheque does come—and

if you don't strike oil after you've sent

about fifty of your bright tales out twen-

ty-five times each, it will be time to hand
There's only one way to learn to writeL,

k the tvi)ewrjter. When the first

-as there's only one way for a sophomore
cheque doM come_Glory be ! It's a big-

to grow a moustache. There are, it is I

and ,)etter feeling—yes it is, for I've

true, much-advertised schools and courses
ha(1 ,cm both_than the one you have

story-writing, most of which promise when handing
-m the last paper in Latin

prose about May tenth and contemplate

making a bee line for the dear old Hum-

ber the same afternoon.

And then the unmatched joy of seeing

your "stuff" in print and of casually men-

tioning to Miss "Twenty-one" when dis-

cussing "Literature," (after having care-

fully steered the conversation around to

that subject) during the sitting out of

, Prom. No. 6 at the Lit. reception, that

you "have" a story coming in the Novem-

ber Funseys. Then', too, after you have

|
sold half a dozen stories or articles to

such journals as are listed in "1001 Places

to Sell Manuscripts" you may transfer

one of the little checks—a ten-dollar one

—to the Secretary of the Authors' League

in exchange for a certificate of member-

ship, and with this you are in the same

company as Irvin S. Cobb, Louis Joseph

Vance, Arthur Stringer, Dr. Henry Van
Dyke and a thousand others who produce

saleable if sometimes very bad (from the

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, ancTthat beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

flop

ript will come back,

'enty-first and all the

And when you "hear

down on the oilcloth

f tlie front hall when they leave the post-

man's fingers, they'll send a chill down
your back just about like the one that ran

there when the schoolma'm put the cold

key down to stop the nosebleed, ten years

ago. But here's a secret, hitherto untold

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crazier <2f Edgar
2o Market St.,

,
Kingston

point of view of the Assistant Professor

of English) material for the entertain-

ment of a more or less discerning public

6. Don't think you can dash off stuff at

one writing which by its breeziness and

nerve will get to an editor's heart.

This may have been done by Mark

Twain (in his later days) or by O. Henry,

but it is not a custom encouraged by the

best-selling writers to-day. These edi-

tors are callous beggars, you know, and

size up a story of an article from about

the same angle as Potash and Perlmutter

used in discussing the introduction of a

new model into the cloak and suit busi-

ness : "How many tollars is it going *°

mean to me in ma (a as in Emma) pIZ '

(Continued on page 5.)
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eautiful
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that are pleasingly

different
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ewman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

00 IT NOW
0 you carry Life Insurance, if

°t. apply for it now. I can ex-

kin how it can be done without

3ing to your present expendi-

fe
- Call and see me, or 'phone

e about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

THE ANTI-FUSSERS' PARADE.

The parade, scheduled to materialize or
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, attracted a consider-
able number ni spectators because of
what the parade was to be composed had
been kept a secret. It was not until 8
p.m., that lights were seen shining- around
the corner of Union and Division and the
flashing into view of Rev. Wm. Mclnnes,
mounted on a white horse and bedecked
with anti-fussing pennants, mottoes and
divers sorts of musical instruments.
Never before did one individual set out
adorned with so many inanimate objects,

and ready to champion a great cause. The
procession halted in front of Confiscation
Hall. Here the learned philosopher and
anti-fusser hero made his earnest appeal
for recruits. His call was destined not 'to

be in vain, because Charlie Hamm im-
mediately responded. Mr. Hamm explain-

ed his position as follows : "In the country
where my ancestors came from, the young
men do not live in the sober and sedate
manner in which they do here, neither has
wedlock been taken so seriously, as it is

in this fair land of the maple. Therefore,
I deem it a pleasure to be able to live up
to their high and lofty ideals." President
Mclnnes then handed Mr. Hamm a flute

and the badge of the association. "Mr.
Hamm," said the President, "I receive

you as a young brave and will put you in

the light cavalry of makers of doctoral

dissertations."

Several minutes had elapsed before any-
one else responded to Pres. Mclnnes'
further appeals. Finally Mr. Blacklock
broke the ice and stepped forth from the

ranks of spectators. "I have been accused
of late," said Mr. Blacklock, "of grave
breaches of promise, and so I might be
able to put over another, as I have done
so often before." It was not long until

Mr. Blacklock was heavily encumbered
with ammunition trains of bibliography

and anti-fussing footnotes.

At 9 p.m. the procession began to ad-
vance. No sooner had it started forward
than a young lady stepped in front of

President Mclnnes' horse. This brought
forth a loud "Wha," from the philosopher,

but the animal seemed to misunderstand
his Scotch accent and was not stopped
without some difficulty. "I wish to get a

book from the library on Anti-Fussing,"

exclaimed the lady. It is strictly against

the rules for me to give books out of the

library until 9.30, and there is yet half a
minute until that time," replied Mr. Mc-
lnnes. "Moreover, although I regret my
inability to present you with literature on

subject so near and dear to my heart, I

am so short that I would have great diffi-

culty in resuming my present position, al-

though I could get down all right. So I

deem it wiser to stay where I am."

"Ladies," President Mclnnes went on
to say, "you do not know what you are

missing in not joining the Association.

Look at what we have got already. Here
is Charlie Hamm with the best flute I

could buy in Kingston. There is A. L.

Blackie who has been President of the

Y.M.C.A. for a number of years, and here

is myself, last but not least, with this

beautiful white horse. Not only have I

been successful in making this night's

parade an honour to me, but I am Honor-

ary President, President and Librarian of

the whole Association. Also, I have a

catalogue of letters to my name for my
research work in the philosophy Lab. ; I

cannot see what further inducement is

needed."

After this brilliant appeal the crowd
gradually dispersed and President Mc-
lnnes went to bis home elated that the

parade had been instrumental in bringing

two members into the "Revised Idea

School."
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every,

thing electrical for ex

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

SCIENCE '21.

We had a "perfectly lovely" time as

guests of Arts '21, Tuesday afternoon.

Thank }
rou.

A picture of the year was taken Wed-
nesday. It is fortunate that the commit-
tee chose a holiday, for it took all after-

noon to get the fellows together.

Was our hockey game, Wednesday
night, a tragedy or a comedy? It cer-

tainly wasn't a farce. Our fellows played
hard and effectively, and as they say

about the senior team—"gave them a

good game which the score does not in-

dicate."

Five ardent supporters of our team at-

tended the game in a body. And our
Honorary President was there too.

"RING OUT WILD BELLS."

When first 1 met Jevons he was a most
mild person. Nothing could be more
meek. That was in his first year. I met

him again the other day and had the air

of one with a grudge against society. He
ked embittered. "It's the bells here,"

said. This sounded cryptic ; I had

heard none. I asked him to explain. "The
bells," he repeated impatiently, "the bells.

Surety after four years you—they ought
to ring, I'm sure they ought ;—but they

were never meant to." I had heard of sad
cases like this. More than thirty lectures

week does it. "Perhaps not," I said,

"but you should see
—

" "Nonsense," he
norted. "Who ever heard of seeing the

Superintendent for anything? You're as
bad as a freshman." I wondered whether
it was lectures or examinations. "I've

watched those bells for four years. They
won't ring; only once in my second. A
girl fainted that time. Shocking. I was
upset myself." I was mystified. Would
the Psychological Laboratory help him, I

wondered. "And the lecturers," he con-

tinued, "they're worse; they wouldn't

stop if the bell did ring. Only this morn-
ing one said 'It's the hour, but we'll go on
for a few minutes'." Then I began to sec.

"But they always do that," I said. Jevons
shivered. "Isn't that what I've been say-

ing for the last five minutes? It's not

when you're late

the first fifteen

ctures and you
th the pud-

ding—cold suet pudding." He began to

hum gloomily.

"Ring out wild bells and end our woe

;

The hour lengthened into dream,

The dragging of a musty theme.

Ring happy bells and let us go."

Jevons looked at his watch and dived

into a classroom. I wonder, now, could

they ring if the Director—or is it the

Registrar do you suppose?

Makar in Springe, in "The Rebel."

what the next one sa;

that I mind, but cut

minutes from most lectu

might as well start dinner

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You conic here for anylliinj

you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292,

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

23(3 Branches in Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

A
One-Fault
Watch

There's only one fault to be

found with our $7.00 man's watch,

it is this—it Tuns so well and is so

good-looking that it sometimes

interferes with the sale of a more
itch.

, $7.00—think of it—

s a patent lever, 15

quct hairspring, in a

jun metal or nickel

teed, of course,

i watches not half so

iiible the money

—

you'd never suspect it of being a

$7.00 candidate—it's so "classy."

nsivc w
st fancy

jewelled Bn
very neat

case—guaran

We've seer

good, costing

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, writ*; or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Futb.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

p-to-dnto Ri
Me ole at all hours.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES"REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phono 1843 Kingston, Ont.
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you into spasms of delight; it must evoke

the staid and respectful noddings of ap-

proval of your elders ; it must appeal to

the literary perfection of your dons; it

must coincide perfectly with the ind'

vidual opinions of your thousand or more

readers, and above all, it must not offend

That above all, it must leave

EDITORIAL.

Of course, it is understood, that accept

ance of an executive position means ac-

ceptance of all the responsibilties "of that

office. At least, this tenet should govern

the acceptance and administration of any

executive member in any society of

Queen's. It does not. In no executive

can the disregard of this understanding be

charged more openly than on the Journal

Staff. Moreover, this year is not an ex-

ception—in the journal files for the 70's

and the '80's and the "90's and ad infin-

itum, our predecessor—soribes squander

ink and space in bemoaning their lonely

vigils over the Journal hearth. Across

the chasm of the years, the Journal edi-

tors are made one in the uniformity of

this lament. Nor is this discouraging fact

true of Queen's only—McGill, Victoria,

and a dozen other college papers are

moaning at the desertion of their staff

and college members, And in their in-

tercollegiate chant wc join, pleading for

more real, active, telling co-operation.

From our position on the staff, last year

we can charge, that the Journal was dis-

gracefully denied contribution from stu-

dents, as it is this year. Then as now,

names appeared on the staff list, and the

Alma Mater records, that never appeared

before or after in connection with the

Journal activities. Now, like the long

suffering editors of the past, and with the

patience-exhausted editors of the present,

wc join voice in woe.

First,—lTt£ a' mistaken and criminal

idea, to think that you are making a class-

mate, a K.C.M.G. and giving him a life

annuity when you make him editor of the

paper. You are, in reality, condemning
him to a session's hard labor; ordering

him to produce twenty-eight solid col-

umns of solid reading matter per week, at

stated intervals and with punctilious re-

gularity. Rather you are demanding that

he produce, about twenty columns him-
self for your delectation. Happy the

editor, who receives a regular weekly con
trilmtion of eight columns. This copy
must be interesting, bright, intellectual,

literary, grammatically, orthographically,

typographically perfect,—it must send

anyone.

every reader with the gratified compla-

cency of the well-groomed Englishman

after his supper of grouse and ale.

All right! You are in the Sanctum at

nine a.m. The Journal goes to press in

the afternoon. There are ten lines of the

Q.U.M.A. report to hand ; a few year

notes (these must be rigidly censored—

they will probably offend the righteous

and the dignified). The Convocation

Sermon is handed in—and here a word of

commendation—that sermon arrives as

neatly, as regularly, and as promptly as

the Sabbath on which it is given. Thank

the gods for the reports of the Convoca-

tion Sermons! The A.M.S. report does

not materialise—the reporter had tc

leave—could not get there. Unfortunate-

ly you were at A.M.S.—well you're wait-

ing, anyway—so here goes. You tear off

the A.M.S. report. ("Very careless Eng-

lish, that A.M.S. reporter uses!"—over-

heard on Tuesday.) A year president

strolls in—his year has been condescend-

ing enough to hold a meeting. "I can't

write it up—no good on this dope—you

nx it up—give us a notice for next week."

Then comes a Y.M. or team member, or

the Secretary of the O. P. Tobacco Club
;

—"Can you give us an ad?" (Emphasis

on the "give" please.) Of course, the

Business Manager's finances do not affec

them. They are obliging enough to insert

that ad—of course, if you're any kind of

sport, you'll "give" it and compose it, and

make it up yourself. Do you not bear the

honor of the office, and does this not com

pensate for its burdens? Then comes the

man, for whom Eternity must have her

'red hottest, spikiest* metal rod on th'

coals! "Gee! you're fixed up well

here. Much copy to-day? Why don

you give our club a little more notice

You never have a line on us." And tie

proceeds to regale himself with a three-

quarter hour survey of the staff picture,

wondering why you waste your time,

when it might be engrossingly utilized

recounting the doings of 'his club
!'

short order enters the student with the

impossible write-up though, in truth, hope

deferred has almost constrained us to ac-

cept it. Then comes the apologetic crea-

ture, who promised to do such and such

an article, but went to the rink instead,

(while you spent an hour ascribing ficti-

tious occupations to unoffending Alumni
and Alumnae, whose present or recent

sites of abode you had unearthed). Fin-

ally in desperation, you seize the latest

Rebel, or Victoriana and transplant it

forcibly and bodily into your copy,—tag-

ging it honourably with the place of its

origin. The Managing Editor comes in

and grunts. "Hum! this all y'got—won't
fill three columns." Just then you love

that faithful fellow worker!! Out comes

uce "dope," at a speed only equalled in

degree by the lack of quality in its con-

truction. Then the hours at the

rinters! Oh! Yes, the Journal is en-

grossing and compensating. The stu-

ents say so and the students are honour-

able men

!

Now, We welcome criticism—it is the

eneficient clipping of the wings of self,

that keeps one at the sane and human

flight. Criticism, interference, "knock-

g" and detraction, we resent when it

omes from those, whose active interest

_nd co-operation in the Journal are as

noticeable as orchids on the campus with

the thermometer at 20° below. We ask

/ou for your assistance, your co-opera-

tion, your individual interest, and your in-

telligent and helpful criticism. The Jour

nal is your paper—its excellence (we al

ways were optimistic!) when it attains

,ny, is your triumph : its paltriness, your

disgrace. The Journal is not a natural

creation—it is a production. Time, en-

ergy, material, effort, and above all de-

sire must unite to give it life. Co-opera-

tion must be shown to make the Journal

representative college paper. We admit

ratefully, that since Christmas, we have

received splendid assistance from many,

both on and off the staff. But we cannot

rely on the same students "week in and

week out." We cannot and will not sup-

ply what you should contribute. We ask

for fair play and co-operation. Careless-

ness and thoughtlessness, not disinclina-

tion are responsible for negligence in

supplying copy. From you, we ask active

nterest and assistance for your college

paper. Don't be a slacker or a slackerette

!

(During the Editor's absence, Mr.

George Kelly, Arts Associate Editor, will

be in charge of the Journal. Address

your 'copy' to him.)

ALUMNI.

J. S. Cornett, M.A. '13, B.D. '17, has

charge of the Presbyterian Church, Islay,

Alta. *****
Leslie Calder, who went overseas with

Lindsay Malcolm, then Captain of the

5th Engineers Company now Lieutenant-

Colonel of the 3rd Division, in France,

has been made captain in the Royal Can-

adian Engineers.*****
Capt. T. W. Kirkconnel, M.A. '16, is

n the city. *****
Major Don Cornett, M.A., B.D., who

went over with the first division, has been

home on official business. He leaves for

England next week.*****
Mr. M. C. Allin spent the week-end in

town as the guest of Mr. N. J. Goebel.

Mr. Allin is assistant shop engineer

John Bertram & Sons, Dundas. Who is

the attraction for Chester in Kingston?

EDUCATION.
The F. O. E. basketball team has, for

the first time in its history, carried off the

Levana championship. Let us hope

tradition has been established, since the

Faculty of Education is to remain a part

of Queen's.

Mr. Smith (lecturing in Math): "Ex-

plain to your class about leap-year—and

why it does not correct the error!"

Prof. M-cp-h~s-n : The infinitive may
have voice

—
"to love" or "to be loved."

Sr. P-l-n : Or even "to have been loved."

Arrow
XOI/LAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everythii

in Men's Furnishings for this s<-

Sec our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Sh
Two doors below Opera Hons

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITIB

185 WELLINGTON. Near Prlni

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a story

Get our side before placing that n«t

JOB DEPARTMi
British Whig Pub. Co.. Liroi'l

PRINTING EMBOSSI

ENGRAVINC

Let us submit quotations on your ne* 1

r mail advertising.""

The following paragraph for an appar-

ently thrilling romance, entitled "F. O. E.
18" was discovered on the steps of the

old Arts building. Can anyone supply

the remaining parts:

" so we took stock of the

Houze where the Cooke had left for Love
of a Clark, and found a Haram had dis-

appeared. Fortunately we were able to

Clapp handcuffs on the Robb-er before

LEVANA ATHLETICS

19 and '20 lined up for their fi|

on Tuesday at 12.15 ;
and the Ju«"

no one in doubt as to their detenu 1

The final score was 6-0 in the""

'20 sorely missed Margaret C

goal, but the '19 forward Hue *

strong. B. Abemethy played

and D. Micklc and L. Corbetl

We would like to meet the man who in-

vented "critic teaching." Vittorino de

your pi n, and pad and from twelve to one Feltre and Otto Froebel both plead "not

you woik, and from two to three you pro-
\
guilty."

Thi!

and
did work in combination,

second game '19 has won.

very much as if the cbam]

already decided.

The game between Educa" J.

which was to have taken place

°J
day, had to be postponed be**

was no ice.

Watch for the announcement

hibition game for Red Cross

r-n to.

Apparently we are not eu'
^

year pins until wc have pa

You may have difficulty with til

Mr. White!
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1S67.

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,
Pn

Manager
I Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
I!ran<:!i<j r in Id.; Maniirn-j ['rovi.KO .,rij Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in

.M-initol.a. Sasknlcliewan and Alberta, 44
Lir^ri'. In:': i.i i! r i! i 1j i.Vil un.bin and Yukon, as
..veil as Branches in lb.- Unite] Statiis, Mexico,
Great Britain and Newfoundland, offers ex-
ctiitkin.il facilities for the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER ^"^SSifflS?"
132 PRINCESS STREET

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid

for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.

(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of

Rurjal Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

11. Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

'4. Local assessment to be paid .Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

15. County Council to pay ?S0O to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

t?
- Autumn Model School Final examination
• begins.

- BREAKING INTO LITERATURE.
(ContinuL-d from gage 2.)

ness." Revise, revise and then revise

again. I've found it a mighty good idea

|r> let my stp/r^B^'sgsk" a week or two
after the firsj icflfilfe;- One comes back

the revision with more freshness then

ngla

: this

arid sees imperfection's in plot and ;

biage which were not evident before.

Note.—

T

time cnoug!

Methodist preachers do. Yes^ sir. I]

could tell their names and surprise you)
by starting to write a novel. Learn some-

'

thing about the technique of the trade
first. It will be less discouraging. I've

given the same advice to the preachers, by
the way, but it was too late. Of course
many short stories which somehow found
their way past the editors in the days ofj

our mothers' girlhood depicted the pen-

1

niless widow turning to literature and'
writing the novel which brought her for-!

tune and usually a new husband (with the I

fortune) with a scratchy pen and poor ink]

in a badly-lighted attic while surrounded
by starving babes, Inspiration enough,
surely. But it isn't done—nowadays. The I

people who write the big-selling novels
j

to-day, with a few—very few—exceptions,

are men and women who have served a
long and very trying apprenticeship,

either in newspaper work or in some
other form of writing. No. Tackle the
short story or the special article field first.

It will be easier to persuade the pub-
lisher's reader that your novel—when it

ultimately comes—is worthy of attention

when he knows you have sold a dozen
stories to a few first-class magazines.

8. Don't write verse if you want to
make money.

Of course if you are like some people
Acta's editors of past years have known
who had to it's a different matter. Only
one Canadian I know of—Bob Service

—

has made enough out of it to keep a wife
on. The others are always wondering
what's wrong with the publisher that

their royalties are so small. Ooo ! the

herds of young poets and poetesses which
inhabit Canada, even outside the colleges

and who, most of them, have never even
heard of a sonnet or a quatrain and look

up in open-mouthed wonder when one
tells them, frankly and kindly, that quite

frequently their lines give evidence of

such qualities as hamper the strides of a

rugby king who has been kicked in the

shins.

9. At this stage, or perhaps better—be

fore you begin,—get a copy of Jack Lon
don's "Martin Eden," which one pre

sumes to be a resume of the author's

struggles up the slivery sidewalk of com-

mercializing literature, and read it with

the same critical spirit you automatically

adopt when you wade through the edi-

torials in the first page of Acta. It may
stop you from starting. (What will the

Assistant Professor say to this?) But if

it does you had better not have begun
anyway. No. You won't likely find it in

the college library. In my day, somehow
or other, I never could get the books I

wanted most, and I suppose the same con-

ditions still prevail.

If, after extricating himself from this

gumbo of parentheses and discourage-

ment, any Victoria undergrad. (be he

male or female, devoted to Honor Phil-

osophy or General Course Freshette) is

still convinced that he wants to test his

abilities for story-writing and feels that

the creator of this creed knows even a

little more about ways and means than

he does hims'elf, I will be heartily glad to

afford any help within my power. One
will not promise to try to tell anyone how
to write nor what to write about. One is

neither an editor nor a college professor.

One will try to sell any sincere and opti-

mistic young aspirer how not to write and

what not to write about—to make money.

That is as far as one's modesty will per-

mit one's claims to pertain.

Let any such aspirants apply to the

aforementioned young ladies for my ad-

dress and, as some of our - Methodist

fathers were wont to remark on occasions

which in this generation are not so fre-

quent: "Now friends, the time is yours."
• —Acta Victoriana.

SONIAv

BETWEEN TWO WORLDS
By-Stephen McKenna.__^N^_fr .

~^
>y

The two worlds of this moving story are the Enjftjnd before the ^tSH&e
England of too much folly and night clubs,—and the England of the future
the novel is daring and breathless.

Mary Roberta Rinehart says: "It is a big book one of the very biggest
the War has produced.

PRICE, $1.50. Sold by

R. Uglow & Company
HI PRINCESS STREET ItlHKTnil

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc,

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont,

Oueen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccos

.•=--:'i;r-
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, $3.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS ^APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Qwa'e OficUl Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E- P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

THE COUNTERFEIT COIN.

'

(A Story of Female Perfidy and Greed.)

Chap. I.

He was a poor, ragged little urchin With

pale, sunken cheeks and bright, beady

eyes. His little legs and feet were bare,

but the former were covered by a worn

pair of corduroy breeches and the latter

by mud.

He used to importune needy jibs for

cigarette cards in between the spasms of

bawling the news in unrecognizable jar-

gon.

Sometimes he offered to carry peoples'

bags and got cursed for it. Still he was

a cheerful brat, and on the particular

evening of this the greatest adventure of

his life he was feeling particularly bucked.

For he had only one paper left to sell, and

there was one that was sure to buy it, for

SHE was a diurnal newsmonger.

Though Michael did not know it, she

was one of the greatest surgeons in his

town, and earned and spent several

thousands per annum. But to Mike she

was only a nice kind lady who sported

expensive scents and bought the Sporting

News daily. Mike, however, merely look-

ed on her as a gilded butterfly who spent

her time fascinating wounded soldiers.

Chap. II.

As Vinolia Clampet came round the

corner and saw her paper boy awaiting

her, she thrust her hand mechanically to

her throat to get her purse. For like most

modern girls she wore her purse—a gew-

;aw mass of filigree work and German

silver—slung from her neck by a long

;olden chain. The purse was empty.

Vinolia nearly fainted. She never re-

flected that she had emptied its contents

the night before when playing halfpenny

nap with Priscilla Perkins—a co-medical

and a great anthropologist. Her suspi-

cious female intellect at once fixed the

blame on Haydee, her lady's maid, and

she resolved to refuse to buy her insur-

ance stamps in future. Presently, how-

ever, her thoughts wheeled round to the

immediate present. The paper—she must

have it—for did it not contain the result

of the Irish Derby, and Vinolia had put

three to one on Hell-a-Poppin. When a

woman resolves she wants anything, be it

as prehistoric as a pippin or as modern as

a tiara, an M.B. or a sporting chronicle,

depend on it, dear reader, she will get it.

So Vinolia took from an inner pocket a

coin she only kept for emergencies—

a

leaden half-crown—and gave it to Mich-

ael, generously telling him that he need

only give her back two shillings and the

paper.

Then she went her way.

Chap. III.

As she donned her cap and apron and

rolled up her sleeves two hours after-

wards, Vinolia curtly (for she was in a

very bad temper, as Hell-a-Poppin had
lost) asked her dresser was there any-

thing interesting outside. "Yes, ma'am,"

said he ; "a little boy has been horribly

mashed up in a motor accident. I am
afraid you must amputate both limbs."

"Bring the largest circular saw," said

Vinolia, sucking a chocolate liqueur, "and
set the dynamo going." For being an

up-to-date woman and not over-troubled

at the sufferings of the patient, Vinolia

often used an electrically-driven saw for

amputations. Always up-to-date and
original she had got the notion from the
steam brush in a barber's shop, and had
adapted it to surgery.

As the bloody little mass was wheeled
in, however, Vinolia felt a clutching at

the heart-strings; for the unconscious
little object who was breathing so ster

torously the great soporific was no other
than Michael the newsboy.

Chap. IV.

"How did this accident happen, Mc-
Gregor?" asked Vinolia of her young aa
burn-haired assistant.

"Well, ma'am," said he, "this boy, so
his father told me, brought back a bad
half-crown in his earnings, and his father
gave him such a bat on the ear (to use
oratio recta) that the boy ran into the
middle of the road smarting with pain,
and got run over." "But what is wrong?"

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Orimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL.
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

STRAND
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

For Vinolia's iron nerve had gone under

—

onscience had at last claimed dominion
of that wicked medical mind, and so she
sank back fainting on the Sister's should-
er, while her fair curls gave up their rich

peroxide hue for the burnt sienna of the
iodine dish into which they were dipped.

Chap. V.
If at any time you are inclined to call

on the great surgeon, V. Clampet, F. R,
C. S., at her house in 17 Grove Square, the
door will be opened to you by a boy who
has two wooden legs. This boy is Mich
ael. He makes far more for saying "Next
please" to the patients in the waiting-
room than he did when his legs were
muddy and his clothes ragged, and his
cry was "Heggle or Boof." But only
Vinolia and Mike know why the top but-
ton of his uniform consists of a leaden
half-crown.—Pu-B a, in T. C. D.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

COMING EVENTS.
Friday, February 15th,—

5 p.m.—S. V. B.

Saturday, February 16th,—
11 a.m.—Q.UM.A. Prof. Morgan.
7 p.m.—Alma Mater. Oratorical Con-

test.

Sunday, February 17th,—
3 p.m.—Convocation Service. Prof.

Kilpatrick, Knox College, Toronto.
(The Muskoka delegates spealc
glowingly of Dr. Kilpatrick.)

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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The regular meeting of the Society was

held on Saturday night. There was little

evidence of a real meeting at 7.30, but by

S.00 a fair crowd had assembled and was
waiting anxiously for the contest to begin.

Mr. Rankin gave the report of the Re-

ception Committee. The expenses incur-

red amounting to $35.51.

Mr. Stewart gave an interim report of

the Journal.

Mr. Hawley moved that the bill from

Newman's of $23.70 be paid.

Mr. Rankin moved that the Arts So-

ciety be given the use of the Gymnasium
for their dance on February 22nd.

Mr. Hanley moved that the Secretary

be instructetd to write Levana asking

them to nominate a successor to Miss

MacCallum.

Mr. Rankin gave notice of motion that

at next regular meeting he would move
that Reception bill of S35.51 be paid.

Mr. McLennan announced that Dr.

Waters would address the next regular

meeting. The motions were all carried

without debate.

The programme of the evenings might

well be termed an annual event since

there is but one Oratorical Contest dur-

ing the year and that one is always be-

fore the A.M.S.

The first competitor was J. T. M. Wil-

son. His subject was the Idealism of

Woodrow Wilson. Mr. Wilson showed
ability to arrange subject matter and

gave his topic fair treatment. He would
have been more forceful if he had not

relied so much on his memory. He seem-

ed to be labouring with words instead of

ideas,

J. C. Elliott's subject was "A Man
Without a Country." Mr. Elliott showed

real oratorical ability, in the presentation

of his subject, in his manner of speaking,

and particularly by his conduct on the

platform. Possibly he, too, at times, was
inclined to work with words rather than

ideas.

"The Test of Civilization," by J: M.

Givens, afforded food for thought. He
gave a scathing criticism of modern civili-

zation which was embellished with the

most graphic pictures of intolerance and

inconsistetncy. Mr. Givens displayed un-

limited energy and enthusiasm which if it

had been less external, might have been

more impressive.

N. D. Patterson treated his subject,

"An Iron Will," in a pleasant and impres-

sive manner. His experience in speaking

was, no doubt, of great assistance to him.

He spoke in a calm and deliberate fashion

Mr. Patterson possesses a good voice but

is inclined to follow a rising and falling

inflection too consistently to avert a

mannerism.

The fifth and last subject was "The

Call of the Hour for a Man." Mr. T. R.

McEwen at once commanded the atten-

tion and thought of his audience by his

quiet, unassuming, yet determined man

ner, Considering that he made his debut

as a speaker before the A.M.S. under the

intense pressure of being one of five com-

petitors with very little previous experi-

ence in speaking, he deserves the warmest

praise. His subject matter and arrange-

ment was splendid. He demonstrated

clearly, too, his ability to handle ideas

which is a good indication of his success

as a speaker in the future.

The judges, Professors McNeill, Mac-

Donald and Skelton. gave the decision to

J. C. Elliott and N. D. Patterson, their

respective awards being gold and silver

medals.

Mr. MacLennan gave the critic's report

and the meeting adjourned.

OF ORATORICAL CONTESTS.

It is probable that the part played in

human affairs by the orator has become
increasingly smaller with the growth of

the press ; in our century the man at the

top is not judged by his power to spell-

bind the crowd in the forum nor by his

personal magnetism, but by his ability to

manipulate the facts, to juggle the figures

or to probe the financial mysteries. Yet it

remains true that the power of the orator

is not dead; this is particularly made evi-

dent in times of national crises, and to-

day as in the days of old we find the
leaders in a score of lands bringing their

rhetorical artillery to bear upon the situ-

ations in which the world finds itself. If

we have listetned to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
we know that the power of oratory is

potent still, and we remember the voice

whose music is as "the sound of rippies

tinkling soft upon the strand"; if we have
listened to Sir George Foster, we remem-
ber that he spoke with the language of a

great poet and that the laughter and tears

of the audience were never far asunder.

The art of the great orator finds the same
answer in the hearts of Canadians as it

found in the hearts of the people of old

time.

It is true that the oratory of to-day

must combine with the beauty of its

language, with the melody of its phrase

and word, the stern dealing with the facts

and the fairness of considering both sides.

Yet the artistic and aesthetic are not to be
disregarded ; and whether a man be pro-

fessor, barrister or toiler in the street, he

I responds when the facts throb with the

ancient "still sad music of humanity," and

when upon prosaic words and para-

graphs is thrown the high light of per-

sonal appeal,—the light that never shone

in magazine or newspaper. It is eternally

true that the editorial can never move or

convince as can the presence, the accent,

the words which come flocking and the

voice which is as the sound of many
waters,—it is "deep calling unto deep,"-

and it is the power which is equalled only

by the art of him who moves us by "con-

cord of sweet sounds."

That so many were in Convocation Hall

on Saturday night is evidence that the at-

titude of Queen's to the young speaker

and to the ancient art is not one of ridi-

cule. The speakers are to be congratulat-

ed on making the contest a success and

the thanks of the Alma Mater Society is

due them for their efforts. Precise com-

ment on the quality of the speeches would

here be irrelevant; but it is noteworthy

that they were all marked by a refusal to

follow outworn standards. Doubtless the

contestants will smile a fey years hence

at the "dear remembered pastime," but

the ideas of yesterday and to-day, though

they be of youth are as real and potent in

life as the ideas of to-morrow,—of men

middle-aged and old. - The whirlwind and

fire of college-day zeal sweeps and surges

with as great influence and conviction as

the still-small-voice attitude of modera-

tion and acceptance, common in later life.

Would not training in impromptu

speaking add to the interest and fairness

of oratorical contests conducted by the

Alma Mater? A preliminary contest

held the day before the contest proper, in

which each contestant would be given a

choice from three or four subjects select-

ed by the judges,—and a twenty-minute

period of preparation,— would furnish a

more accurate test of ability. It would

eliminate the "memory-work" competitor

provide training in the quality of

public speaking which is most required bf

the man of affairs to-day.

A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.

Following is the text of the address of

J. Courtland Elliott, Arts '19, which won
the gold medal in oratory before the

\.M.S. on Saturday evening. The speech
Df Mr. N. D. Patterson, Arts "20, which
won the silver medal will be printed in

the next issue.

Everyone is familiar with the story of

Dick Whittington—how the boy trudging
to London to seek his fortune in the cityj

of golden streets was disheartened and!

about to depart when he heard Bow Bells,
j

as he thought, ringing out, "Turn again,
|

Whittington, Lord Mayor of London."
|

He did turn and, rising tu fame and prom-'
inence, became the chief of the greatest!

city in the world, and like the heroes of
|

all fairy tales lived happily ever after.

Far more fascinating and even morej
romantic is the story of the career of

Leon Trotzky, a year ago to-night an ill—

1

paid, struggling journalist in New York
and now Minister of Foreign Affairs and

j

practically dictator of Russia.

Out of the swirl of the revolutionary I

whirlpool in Russia he has been cast to a
position of eminence, and is guiding the 1

destinies of the teeming millions of that!

unfortunate land. Seldom has the world;
glued its attention with such tenacity to I

the activities of one man, and Leon Trotz-I

ky has assumed one of the leading roles

'

in that terrible drama of revolution upon,
which the eyes of the civilized world are;

fixed. And yet, but a few months ago he !

was a comparatively unknown cosmo-!
polite living in seclusion in the slums of:

the east side of New York, waiting, ever

waiting, for the fateful day to come when
lie would be able to see his dreams of a

socialist Russia and his visions of a prole-

tariat supremacy of the world come true.

Ever since that day in 1905 when as

president of the Council of Workmen's
Delegates and a moving spirit of the revo-

lution of that year he was exiled to Si-

beria, Trotzky or Braunstem, as he is

sometimes known, has led the life of a

wandering Jew and a nomadic revolution-

ist.

After a sensational escape from Siberia

into Japan Trotzky began his wanderings
and in Switzerland, France, Austria and
Germany Ins writings and extreme ten-

dencies made him a figure of considerable

interest and concern. From each country

he was expelled because of his anarchistic

leanings, and in January, 1917, at the re-

quest of the Spanish authorities he was
forced to come to the United States.

Here he obtained employment as a!

writer on the Nivy Mir, a socialist red,

rag of New York, and in addition by con-

tributing to several other periodicals in-
[

eluding the Zukunft, the Volkzeitung and
the Jewish Daily Forward, he was able to

secure enough money to maintain a three-

roomed flat in the Bronx.

When the Russian revolution began i

few months later in March Trotzky with

his wife and children were among the

first of the political exiles of the land of

the Czar to return. For several days he
was detained in Halifax but was subse-

quently released at the request of the

Russian government, and it is understood

that Alexander Kerensky advanced the

plea that he needed Trotzky in Russia to

aid him. Absurd though this may now
appear it is no less certain that at the time

of the alleged assertion Kerensky had not

become so suspicious of the Bolshevik'i or

Maximilist group as he later found neces-

sary.

Once in Russia Trotzky allied himself

with Nieolai Lenine, leader of the extreme
social revolutionaries, the Bolsheviki, and
when, in the latter part of November the

Kerensky administration was doomed
Trotzky was elevated to the responsible

position of Minister of Foreign Affairs

where he has completely overshadowed

the premier. It has been in this eminent
place that he has attracted such universal
attention for in his peace parleys with the
Central Powers his revolutionary ideas

have been clearly put before the world
and to-night he stands as a sphinx pro-
pounding a new riddle to an astonished
world.

Trotzky makes no boast of being a
patriot, and Russia, the country he is en-
titled to call his native land, would soon
cease to have a national existence if its

people allowed themselves to be carried

away by his ravings. But as Dean Cap-
pon has remarked in his enlightening

articles in Queen's Quarterly, the Bolshe-
viki represent only about one-fifth of the

total population of Russia and until he
has converted the rest to his views he will

remain a subject only to that little world
in his brain which he conceives as the
universal social democracy.

We gather from his writings that he
regards nations as the tools of capitalism

which in turn is the inspirer of the more
fell power of imperialism—the worst of
possible evils. He grants that the nation

must continue as a cultural, ideologic and
psychological fact but for him the world
war is nothing but a possible step, an
opening toward that world wide class war
of the proletariat against all other por-

tions of society and "a revolt of the forces

of production against the political form
of the nation and state." (The Bolsheviki

and World Peace.)

The national systems in his view hav-
ing broken down, there will, he predicts,

emerge from this war a single world

I

power. But, though thus conquering,
imperialism will have over-reached itself,

(Continued on page 3.)

ADDRESS TO THE POLECON
CLASS

The members of the Political Science

class were addressed on Monday morning

by Mr. W. C. Goode, of Brantford, on the

rural problem and its solution.

Mr. Goode is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Toronto, and is one of the few men
who have applied their education towards

the betterment of rural conditions.

In the western part of the province he

has been a leading light in all agricultural

activities and a moving spirit in the or-

ganization of the Brant County Co-opera-

tive Society and the United Farmers of

Ontario.

In his remarks to the class Mr. Goode
emphasized the changes that had occurred

in rural life which now necessitated the

consideration of eyery man interested in

the expansion and the development of

Canada.

The members are grateful to Mr.

Goode for his short talk.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!

Attention is called to the following pro-

gramme for February 23rd and 24th. The
opportunity is given of hearing two prom-
inent men from foreign lands speak of the

countries from which they have come.

Dr. Waters has served many years in In-

dia as a medical missionary, while Rev. J.

D. McEwen knows Brazil as very few
know it, having travelled on his work
from one end to the other of it.

Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 11 a.m.—Dr.
Waters, of India, will address the Aescu-

l.i I ii.
i ii Society.

Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 1 1 a.m.—Rev. J. D.

McEwen, of Brazil, at Q.U.M.A.
Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 7.30 p.m.—Dr.

Waters and Rev. A. E. Armstrong, M.A.,

at A. M. S.

Sunday, Feb. 24th (Day of Prayer for

Students throughout the world.)

Sunday, Feb. 24th, 3 p.m.—Special Con-

vocation Service. Preacher. Dr. Waters,

of India.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open

THE
i
account with

Deposits of *1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

ARTS '19.

Arts '19 held >'s regular meeting in

Camrthers Hall on Thursday, Feb. 14th,

with the president, Mr. W
chair.

In the absence of the secretary

last meeting were

the

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST-

NO. 7 Canadian GencraJ Hospital, Queers
|

of the

i read.

Joh.

^."O^f AsCa'n,
1

£ , Blacklock then, after some discission

report for V. K.

Lon of the Year Book Committee,

commended that a small sum be

to the committee to cover expenses.

Phone 346.
(Over Carnovsky's).

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER,

ir Cutting Parlor.' Everything Up-to-date,

jix Cliairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage,

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The "BEST" Drug Store
1_. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

otice of motion that at the next

regular meeting he would move that $5 be

iven to the Year Book Committee.

Medicine '20 and Arts '18 were the

nests of Arts '19 at this meeting. A

special programme of plays and contests

. ...table for the occasion had been pre-

pared, and a good time was reported by

all present.

Our year is greatly honoured by Mr. J.

C. Elliott winning the oratorical contest.

Congratulations Court

!

Arts '19 hockey team play Arts '18 this

eek. Watch for.posters and let every

one who can, come and cheer the boys on.

Questions.

If Doreene Taggart has roses, has

Eddie Hawley (holly)?

If Homer McQuaig scolds, does Miss

Stewart mind her Bis?

It is rumored that "Skipper" McLeod

was seen at the pumping station. Could

it be that he mistook it for the Water-

house?

If Mr. McPhee asked a question ir

Botany what would Miss Ram-say?

1 f Walker ends with "r" does Miss

Helmkay (K)?

AUTOMOBILES
mm mi

BOYD'S GARAGE

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
MILLINERY solicits

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. ,36 PRINCESS STREET
vv

The High C iass Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

thatPlease
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The (Harrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modern,

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

ARTS '20.

The regular meeting of Arts '20 was

held in Room 1(a) Carrnthers Hall, on

February 11th, with President Torrance

in the chair. The president very heartily

'welcomed the visiting years of Arts '-18,

Med. '20 and Education.

Communications were read from Arts

'21 and from Mr. Bailey. A programme

committee consisting of Misses Ruth

Campbell, Gladys Sexton and Messrs.

Carmichael, Bissonnette, Haltrecht (con-

vener) were appointed.

It was decided that at the next regular

meeting on February 25th, Arts '20 would

entertain Arts '19, Medicine '21 and

Science '20.

The following programme was then

rendered: 1 (a) Matching Partners, (b)

Guessing Contest; 2 (a) Piano Duet,

Misses Hambly and Derbyshire, (b) How
to Play Poker, Mr. Hamell; 3(a) Address,

Prof. Macdonald, (b) Solo, Mr. Finlay

;

4 (a) Groaner, (b) Refreshments..

After the critic's report and the singing

of the national anthem the meeting ad-

journed.

Notes.

If Mr. Hamell can play the game as well

as he can explain it, he should be able to

pay expenses quite easily. No more
matching for chocolate bars.

Prof. Macdonald's address contained

much food for thought. Traditions which

are not traditions change each time a

freshman year comes in.

Some of the '20 men should have ping

pong pictures taken and passed around to

the other members of the year. It would
e a lot of expense and bother for the

year as a whole.

It is to the credit of '20 that they got

through the programme early enough so

that their guests did not have to patronize

the Chink's after their light refreshments.

into the Library and in a professorial atti-

tude of mind he ordered a book. Upon

receiving it he "was requested to sign a

special check used by professors only.

His mental. attitude is having physical

effect as it was only yesterday he was

accosted by the new janitor of Carruthers

Hall with the query: "Professor, did you

leave a watch on your desk in the English

room this morning?"

ARTS '21.

The game was called for Wednesday,

February 13th and 7.30 p.m. At 7.45 the

high and mighty sophomores swept

ndly on to the ice and a few minutes

Tater the small and insignificant freshmen

followed. It was a great game and every

one played his place excellently, but oh ye

mighty men of valour! What accident

o'ertook you that ye allowed so despised

creatures, in your sight, to double the

score on such a noble team?

One more game, fellow members, m
which we participate, so -don't forget to

watch for posters and, after you have seen

them, turn out to root and cheer our

players on to a second victory—and the

championship.

TJie Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Dancing.

MEDICINE '21.

-Some fellows have all the luck! The

other night H-chie had a fair Jane call

for him to take him to the show, she pay-

ing all expenses.

Murph quit chewing since Leavine did

The coming physiologist— W. G.

Cornett,

Hec has got it again ! When last seen

at the rink, he was skating every band

with the same 'urn

By the way, Slinn was at the rink, too,

last night.

MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASSV
1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

The hockey team is gradually getting

into shape, and is quite confident as to

where the cup is going this year. But

they say Father Clayton has adopted new
methods in training his "colts."

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crozicr & Edgar
20 Market St.. Kingston

THE FEARLESS FIVE.
Following the lamentable collapse of

the "Anti-Fussers' Association" recently

another society reticent in its attitude and

secret in its activities has been formed

the University. Some few facts have

been learned by the Journal of the or-

ganization and are put before the students

in order that they may beware of the five

dreadful (?) characters comprising its

Arts '20 contains many famous men and membership
women—the latest being in the person of Qne of the enterprising "cubs" of the
Mr. Haltrecht. The other day he walked

|
College organ was able to climb to the

roof of their headquarters on Saturday

evening last and saw the meeting in all its

lory through the skylight.

Arranged in long silk pajamas with

dark crimson masks completely conceal-

ing their faces, five husky forms could be

perceived through the reeking tobacco

smoke. The members were seated

around a long table on which could be

.seen multi-colored discs closely resem-

bling poker chips. Cries of "I'll raise you

three!" pierced the midnight air and \*dW

each cry, a heavy fist was heard to bang

upon the table.

Several times vociferous maledictions

(Continued on page 6)
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;now Shoes

lockey Boots

loccasins

Ye carry the largest

^sortment of Winter

ootwear and Sport-

n g Footwear in

Gngston

Ibernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Ask to see

Our Nobby Range of

dies Suits

for Spring

Popular Priced

nan & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
:leaning, pressing and
1epairing neatly done

M. F. PATTON, Prop.

H9 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

DO IT NOW
1 you carry Life Insurance, if

K apply for it now. I can ex-

i]n how it can be done without

g to your present expendi-

Call and see me, or 'phone

E about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

F. Carroll
Tailor

06 Princess St.

Phone 694

RIDE TO THE LUMBER CAMP.
The sleigh bells were ringing,

We gay lads were singing,

As we swung out our team from the depot
that day,

And raced past the store

With a whoop and a roar,

Through the deep snowy wood to

camp far away.

All coated with frost,

Our eager team tossed

Their heads, and away at full speed again
flew

)

At every new chorus,

That inspired came o'er us;

And the loud screeching runners joined
in with us too.

Then up a long hill

We walked them, until

We saw far below, like tiny white
squares,

The lonely, lost farms

Hewed out by strong arms,
From the wild, wooded land by the brave

pioneers.

Then on in the clear

And keen atmosphere
O'er the pure gleaming snow we again

flew along;

We kept ourselves warm
By swinging each arm
And thumping in time to a rollicking

song.

And many a rabbit

Who according to habit,

Came out before sundown along the lorn

trail,

At our ringing hoof crunch,

Sat up on his haunch
For a moment, then ran off abobbing hi;

tail.

Our wild shout re-echoed

Through the far, silent wood,
And we laughed to see them all scamper

and run

;

But we stopped soon to hear

In the evergreens, near

The owls that were hooting at the low
drooping sun.

So in twilight, we passed
The lake smoothly glassed,

Reflecting the moon that came up o'er the

hill;

We heard the ice booming,
And knew we were coming
At last, to our camp beyond the saw mill.

Then wild rose our chorus
Once more, as before us

We saw the bright lights in low windows
agleam

;

We raced past the mill

With a cheer up the hill,

And stopped at the door in :i cloud of

white steam.

And as they ran out

With an answering shout,

And welcomed us all with a jovial ha

Came a whiff on the air

Of a supper too rare

To be found anywhere but in Lum
Jack Land.

E. L. SABINE.
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EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
id Flashlights. Every-

ing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J.
Phone 1972.

B. KING
241 BAGOT STREET

A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
(Continued from page 1.)

brought about its own undoing, for Trotz

ky sees that all Europe will be so worn
out as to be readily made the prey of

socialism as he now deems Russia to be.

He says that the "revolutionary reaction

of the masses will be all the more power-
ful the more prodigious the cataclysm

which history is now bringing upon
them,' and again in orthodox Marxist
fashion he declares, "We revolutionary

Marxists have no cause for despair. The
epoch into which we are now entering

will be our epoch. Marxism is not de-

feated. On the contrary the roar of the

cannon in every quarter of Europe her-

alds the theoretical victory of Marxism."
Such are the sentiments of the optimist

who rules Russia, and he is confidently

waiting for the class war of proletariat

against plutocrat, for the revolution of

the masses against the curse of imperial-
ism for he believes that the latter has led

the capitalist nations into this historic

chaos, and that the war is violently urg-

ing the proletariat on the path of revolu-

tion.

Trotzky believes that he is to usher in

the heli-on-earth of European anarchism,

and he evidently wishes the Kaiser suc-

cess in his campaign to make a wreck of

Europe so that in its shattered state the

forces of Red Internationalism may be

flung upon it, and Continental Bolsheviki

enabled to establish its desolating, dese-

crating sway with Trotzky as chief an-

arch and butcher.

What he proposes is not construction

or reconstruction but. destruction. It is

not love but hate he enjoins, hate of one

class of society against another, hate of

the works and accomplishments of civili-

zation, hate of the very forces that are

working for his freedom from Hohenzol-

lemism and for the world's freedotn.

Never before has a socialist party gain-

ed the administrative and legislative fun<

tions of government, and the Bolsheviki

and Trotzky are making the most of the

opportunity afforded them to carry out

their policy of confusion, chaos and dis

integration.

The ill-paid reporter of twelve months
ago is straining every nerve and using

L'very means to implant social revolution-

sin as the foundation rock of world gov-

ernment from which the red flag of revo-

lution will be raised and the approach of

anarchism signalized. Presently the echo

of the closing words of the Communist
Manifesto—Workmen of all countries

unite—will be heard once more around
the world, and in tlieir union will Trotzky

seek to achieve his goal of international-

ism.

Trotzky, in his conception of the

brotherhood of man, never once glimpses

the great fact that in the breasts of most
men love of country, the tying of the

heartstrings to the land out of which one's

race has grown, is a deeply rooted pas-

sion. Himself belonging to the Jewish
race that for thousands of years has had
no country of its own, he cannot under-

stand the strength of the sentiment in

other hearts. And like, all theorists,

him a force he does not understand, d>

not exist. Therefore, he is sure that out

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HotcL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There, is a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will find

out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
itrrent rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited
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American Lead Pencil Co.
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

it "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

ave the biggest

fur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

(gumtB dltmrnal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

$1.00: Extra-mural., in OHAj,

a, SI. 50- Advertising tales on »ppu*

c accompanied by 15c. lor exchange.

r-in-Cliief-
M.A.,

Levana,

«»• **1

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The tno.t up-to-date Rctjurant in the
:

eify.

Public and private room-. MeaL, at all hour,.

Dinina »ervice tor special (unction*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PHICESSREASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET
Tim doon abovt Grand Opera House

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

e man goini

socially, spiritually

EDITORIAL.

What should be some of the outstand-

ing distinctions between those who are

privileged to attend a university and those

to whom fortune has been less kind?

What answer will the students of Queen's

give to this question?- Indeed there are

many, or at least ought to be, many

glaring differences. Undoubtedly the

distinctions will depend largely on the

individual and the peculiar circumstances

which surround him. But let us assume

for the present that circumstances, in

large measure, are subservient to the Will

of man and particularly to the Will of the

college man. What distinctive feature

should he possess that would mark him

off from other men? What singular

characteristic should he possess to com-

mand the respect and attention of those

who may not even understand him? To

this question many answers might be

given, but is there not one consideration,

one reply, which overshadows all others

during these days of national and inter-

national discord? The problem suggests

the answer. Surely there has never been

a time when we experienced so much
difficulty in attempting to forgive even as

we ourselves desire to be forgiven. An-

tagonism breeds contempt, opposition

gives rise to bitter feelings.

To-day the world surges in the grip of

a life and death struggle. The spirit of

revenge permeates the atmosphere of in-

ternational relations, Revenge is sweet

saith one nation of another. It is so diffi-

cult to find any justification for any action

on the part of our enemies. We cannot

tolerate the atrocities and crimes which

have been perpetrated by them and in

resisting them with force we instinctively

call down curses upon their heads.

The war, however, has only served, in

this regard, as an opportunity for us to

give voice to those feelings which we
seem to inherently possess. Is it not

written on the pages of history that every

nation, religious denomination, secret so-

ciety, political party, etc., exists to further

it's own aims first and foremost, and in

it's struggle to further those aims does it

not invariably assume an intolerant atti-

tude to co-existing bodies? Does it not,
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mild sense, at least, claim infalli-

bility?

The question now arises how is our col-

to construe the world

economically, and

politically? Is he going to join himself

to this, that or the other party simply be-

cause his father or grandfather was an

ardent supporter of that particular party?

Is he going to allow the prejudices and

preconceptions of a five-hundred-year-old

ancestry to hang about his neck as the

Proverbial Millstone, or will he unflinch-

ingly face the facts' of life and interpret

them in the light of reason? This, we

consider, to be the test of a college man.

The manner in which he approaches this

problem will be an index to his success in

life and further will determine into which

category the college man will be placed

It is most difficult to always place

reason before emotion, To take up a

position in the affairs of the world where

we will be uninfluenced by prejudices

ther of a political, racial, religious or

national character, is not an easy thing.

To realize that every individual and na-

tion has a contribution to make to the

sum total of the world's civilization and

to assimilate the truths which each offer

is no mean task. To think and to act

independently of social pressure or en-

vironment is indeed a worthy purpose.

Are our students equal to the task?

her

The

SCIENCE '20.

Saturday afternoon Manager De La

Franier broke up several fussing expedf

tions and gathered together five of our

stalwarts on the Gym. floor to meet the

freshmen. As three of our men were not

sure whether the ball was to be thrown or

kicked, the referee, "Artie" Baiden had to

explain the game. The game began with

a forty yard run by MacLeod, which re-

sulted in a score for '21. After tnat every-

body played their man and the fast fresh-

men were held helpless. The half ended

7-2 for '21. Twenty came back strong

and tied the score but Shields got going

and scored twice, the game ending 11-7

for '21.

'20—Defence, Macleod, De La Franier

centre, Barrett; forwards, Poynton and

Garrett.

'21—Defence, Notman and Armitage

centre, Ridell
;
forwards, Shields and Wal-

lace,

SCIENCE '21.

Saturday's game was much closer than

the game with Med. '22. Evidently our

high and mighty sophomores are better

players than our fellow freshmen. Who
ever heard of a man making an end run in

basketball. The shooting was poor on

both sides and will have to be improved.

Game ending 13-9.

Where did Disher get "that" hat. No
danger of him getting his ears frozen at

any rate.

Suspicious Happenings.

1. Notman collecting the year fees

when all the good shows are in town.

2, Where was Corbett at 11 p.m. Sun

day night?

3. Shields at church twice.

4, Norton going down to the K. G. H
so much lately. Which one is it Nort?

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

On Wednesday evening 1 wended my

way toward the Avonmore on William

trect, where by the courtesy of the Edi-

tor I had been invited to interview some

of the ladies. On this occasion as on my

t to the "Hen-coop," I asked for four

of the young ladies. These ladies were

the Misses Mora Guthrie, Mildred Sheri-

dan, Dora Stock and Jean Rose.

My business, of course, was known to

the ladies so there was no need to give

my usual preamble. The girls had just

come from an interesting discussion on

the place of the Y.W.C.A. in college life

and Miss Guthrie had been airing

views for she is strong for the Y. W.

girls mentioned this fact so I asked Miss

Guthrie what were her views

Y. W.
"Well," she replied, "The first thing I

would like to say about the Y. W. at

Queen's is that it is alive. Now there has

been much criticism of the associations in

the University, but surely you will admit

that an organization that interests so

many of our girl students must have a

function in the University. The Y.W.C.A.

as an institution is interested in the wel-

fare of the students. We meet the

freshettes when they come to the city, we

try to get them happily settled in one of

the residences or in a good boarding

house. But we do more than that: we

also interest ourselves in the religious life

of the girls. Meetings of the Association

are held regularly through the year and

our speakers are sometimes professors, at

other times we have professors' wives and

even the students themselves address the

meetings. And even that is not all

have also Bible and mission study classes

which are attended by small groups of

girls. Now, when all the girls in the Col-

lege are studying the Bible or missions it

is bound to be helpful to them. I can

assure you I am strong for the Y.W."

"Is it true Miss Guthrie that you are

much interested in the Scotch?"

"No, indeed," she replied, "I have very

little use for the Scotch. They are a

close-fisted, stingy race. But I do love

the Irish for they -are so open-hearted

nd generous. Now, there is Mr. Kelly,

he is, at least to my mind, a true son of

old Erin."

May I ask you a question that I asked

t the "Hen-coop" the other day? What
do you think of residences for girls?

It was Miss Sheridan who spoke.

"Residences for girls are all right,

though a single residence is the ideal

thing. Besides, Mr. Reporter, you were

hardly fair to the girls of the "Hen-coop"

for they are really a fine bunch and if you

were ordered out of the house, it was be-

cause you made a number of breaks that

could hardly be overlooked."

At this point I tried to change the sub-

ject, but Miss Sheridan went on.

It's not true that residence .girls are

more clannish than any other girls in the

University. But, surely, since we live all

the time with these girls we naturally

choose our friends from among them.

This difficult}' will be overcome, at least

in large measure, when we get a single

residence."

"What do you think of the social func-

tion question?" It was Miss Rose who
answered.

"Well, I think that we ought to have no

social functions at all in the University.

I am not a social creature myself. I do

not like dancing and so am perhaps not

the best one to judge. But it would be

just as well if we had no dances." .

At this point the other girls laughed.

Perhaps I was being "guyed." However
I give you the statement as it was given.

'What do you girls think of the politi-

cal situation in Canada?" This was a

lucstion in which Miss Stock was inter-

ested, so she, having until now said noth-

ing took part in the conversation.

"It seems to me that the outlook politi-

cally is not very bright. I taught for a

while in Quebec at the Point aux Trem-
bles School and I got to think a great deal

of the French ' people. They are not

French but Canadian, and we, too, are

Canadians. We have one country, a

"MADE IN CANADA"

ARRQ\!

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishing

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

Sec our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princes

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

• LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 537 230 PRINCESS ST,

Kingston, Ont.
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lountry which is a natural unity

ing from sea to sea. Our business

to be to understand one another, ft*

I

really understood one another, we s

find that our aims coincide a grelt

more than we seem to think."

While Miss Stock was speakin

the gun go off at 9.30, so I rose K>

the Editor warned mc that 10 oVk> L '

the 1:

lb

Before going, however

porter was duly warned not to get

twisted when writing them up.

thankful that I had not displease"

stepped out into the night.

By the way. The man who tlun

only way to avoid hitting yoa'
,

when you are knocking in a nail is .

the hammer with both hands, is a

hind the times.

I discovered long ago that the 0«j

is to keep one hand in your p01
f

hold the hammer with the °°

doesn't make you feel so tired.
" -The Iodine Ch«'"
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Mot

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Ejubliihed 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D-, D.C.L.,

i Paid-up Capital

ve Fund -

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce hiving 104
Branches in ilic Maritime rronncts ami Que-
bec, 92 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
M.itiiK,tia, Saskatchewan and AiherU, 44
Branches in British Columbia and Vukon, as
well .15 Branches in the United Slate*, Mexico,
i. ru.it liriiniri and Newfoundland, ofiers ex>
ceptional facilities for (lie transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EVES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER m
""i;S,S!S'""

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF/o

ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1. Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section, (On
or before 1st December),
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

II, Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
Trustees to fix places for nomination of
Trustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

'4- Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th
December).

IS, County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Mumcip.il
Grants to High School Boards. (On or
before 15th December).

THE WEEK AT McGILL.

On Saturday the 9th, Colonel BirkeU,
late head of McGill General Hospital, in

France, and Dean of the Faculty of Medi-
cine, returned to Montreal and was inter-

viewed by a Daily representative. He
gave a most interesting account of the
work of the hospital.

On Monday, the important game be-
tween the senior hockey team and the fast

Loyola hockey ists was played off, and
was productive of some of the best hockey
seen this year. After a gruelling contest
the teams were unable to break a 2-2 tie.

McGill was leading 2-0 until nine minutes
only remained, when Loyola rallied, and
aided by the "breaks in luck were able to
even up. The two colleges are now lead-

ing the league.

On Tuesday, Mr. George Adam deliver-

ed an address on "With Harry Lauder at

the Front" in aid of the McGill Women's
Union. Principal Peterson introduced
the speaker, who held a large audience
spell-hound by his stories of the men at

the front.

At a meeting of Corporation held
Wednesday, a new degree in law was es-

tablished at McGill, that of Bachelor oi

Laws (LL.B.) to be conferred after the
completion of two years in Arts followed
by two in Law. This degree will not dis-

place the regular degree of B.C.L.

Sir William Peterson spoke in appre-
ciation of the splendid work done by Mr.
W. Vaughan, the retiring Secretary and
Bursar.

Final arrangements for the big parade
land smoker to be given on the occasion
of the important Laval game were com-
pleted by the Students' Council. This

|

contest is always regarded as the most
interesting one of the season, as Laval is

I McGill's oldest rival. Practices of the

Rooters' Club were held in preparation

|
for the celebration.

On Wednesday night, the hard-worked
hockey squad paid a visit to Pembroke
where they played a game with a team
composed of Ottawa City League stars

and were victorious to the tune of 5-3.

"Ted" Behan, the captain, was responsi-

ble for three of the McGill tallies.

The students of music gave a most
pleasing concert in the Conservatorium
Hall on Wednesday,
was present.

A large audience

On Thursday night the much-heralded

contest took place. Some four hundred

students turned out to see a contest,

iwhich was packed with interest, though
the sticky ice made good play almost im-

possible. The 1 Red and White won out in

the final period by a score of 3-0, this be-

ing the third shut-out registered by them
this year. The splendid support afforded

by the Rooters' Club undoubtedly helped

them to win the day.

Dr. Elder, the present head of the Mc-
Gill Hospital, writes to describe his work

and gives an account of conditions behind

the lines.

The Chemical Society was addressed on

Friday, by Dr. A. W. Downs, on "The
Chemical Regulation of Respiration."

The speaker gave a brief account of

Charrington's method of decapitating ani-

mals.

The Military Cross has been awarded

to Lieut. J. B. Thorn, a former student of

McGill, who went overseas with the 4th

Divisional Engineers.

"SON IA"
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By Stephen McKenna.
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PRICE, $1.50. Sold by

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET „„.„-„.„„..

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 princess STREET

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston, Oat.

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with thc Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector s Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

LITERARY REQUIREMENTS.

17. Autumn Model School Final
begins.

lamination

. In Animal Biology.

Dr. Knight: "What is another effect

coming from respiratory centre?"

Miss M-o-ff-t—Yawning!
Dr. Knight : "Yes, even the polite yawn

of a lady at a late hour Sunday evening.

Well where does the stimulus come
rrom ?"

John A-d-a-m-son—"The heart I"

What the deuce can I write to serve as

a story for Prof. Macdonald," exclaimed

the distracted freshman as he kicked the

astepaper basket under the bed in a fit

of frantic despair. "Guess I'll go and ask
some of the seniors."

"Say, fellows ! what are the require-

ments for an ordinary newspaper story,"

implored Freshie as he burst into a roc

filled with equal parts of philosopl

twaddle and tobacco smoke. A defiant-

looking Highlander leaped to the rescue.

"To be a successful writer," began Don-

ald, "a man should have rich Celtic blood

in liis veins. He should have a fertile im-

agination and an indomitable spirit, the

spirit that won the day at Balaclava and

Dargfaai, a spirit that will cringe before

neither professors nor editors. Also, he

must have knocked around a good deal,

sailing the Great Lakes or roaming the synthetic judgments

Western plains. Lacking these qualifica-

tions his only rccource is to betake him-

self to'some sunny clime where a beer and

wine license"

—

"O, Fiddlesticks," interrupted a genial

Irishman as he eyed an executive picture

reflectively. "A good writer must have
made a deep study of human nature. He
must be a man who is constantly identi-

fied with the student bodies. He must
have served on every committee around

college. He must be a lady-killer, a man
of nocturnal habits with a speaking ac-

quaintance with every girl around the

rink. To understand properly the com-

plexity of human nature he should take a

degree in medicine or a pass class in ani-

mal biology with Doc. Patterson.

"Yer baith awa oot," said a smug little

personage with a perennial smile. "A
writer in order to appeal to the public

must have made an intensive study of

philosophy. He must have mastered his

psychology and his Kant. He must be an

authority on the formation of prior-

He must take an

active interest in Levana, especially

Why ! Freshie's gone." Yes, so

had his freshness; he was quite limp.—

ONE-20-ONE.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

1S9 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PERE NOEL, CANADIEN.

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, $3.00 to $25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Qowi'l Official Makers of Gown*

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

Ruins, rain and grey mud trade it

dreary outdoors. Mother Marie sat

quietly in her tiny kitchen. Every line of

her body, every wrinkle on her face indi-

cated discouragement, despair. That

made it dreary indoors.

Mother Marie did not often sit thus.

Activity and hopefulness were her con-

stant allies. To-day, however, the smile

had left her face. The blessed Noel was

coming, in two days it would be cele-

brated—and the children were so eager-

tears could not be repressed forever.

Last year there had been nothing for

the children. There had scarcely been

enough to feed them. This year was hard

too, but better. Ah, yes! The children

had shoes to keep out the bitter weather.

Shoes ! Already Mother Marie could pic-

ture the expectant row of little shoes by

the fireside for Pere Noel to fill
*

The children had been so reasonable, so

patient last year. "Next year," she had

comforted them. "The blessed saint has

not forgotten you, but the world is large.

There are many children, and surely there

were not enough gifts for all. Next year

it will be your turn. Be patient, and never

complain, and Pere Noel will not forget."

She had been filled with hope as she ex-

plained matters to the children. All year|

through she had hoped. To-day the little
j

ones had been questioning her as to what

Pere Noel might bring them. Now she

was hopeless.

In the next room Monsieur le Canadien

was singing. Mother Marie did not know

the words of the song but she knew the

meaning of the singing. Monsieur was

happy, that she knew. And well he might

be ; for to-day he had trudged back from

the army post office with a box under his

arm, and had cried : "Christmas is coming,

Mother Marie. Look! The little mother

across the ocean sends me this,"

"It is well when mothers send out of

their plenty." She thought it bitterly

now. "But when mothers have nothing,

nothing, and the little children wait, little

children who are too young to be patient

always, too young to understand, what

then?"

At that moment the young soldier came

into the kjtchen. "Why, Mother Marie,

what is it?" Her gloom was a most

amazing thing. "It is Jean?" he asked.

"Jean is well," returned the woman quiet-

ly. "What is it that Monsieur wishes?"

"It is about Christmas," he hesitated.

"See, my mother has sent such jolly

things to eat. Couldn't we all celebrate?"

And thrusting his hand into his pocket,

It is pay day. Mother Marie; let's give

the little 'tins some fun. Couldn't you

come and help me buy them something?"

"Ah, Monsieur!" she gasped. "They

do not want much, A few centimes, one

little thing between them all, how it

would please them."

The Noel dawned drearily. A drizzling

mist enlarged the desolation of the drab

little village ; but in the half ruined home
of Mother Marie there was joy, radiant

joy.

The children had awakened to find their

shoes filled, filled to overflowing. Trifling

gifts, a gaudy knick-knack, something to

make a noise with, something sweet to

eat. These were treasures.

The oldest, a boy of more than usual

thoughtfulness, lifted each carefully,

pondering, examining. He had more
than once doubted that Pere Noel crawled

down the chimney, and these candies,

—

had not Monsieur read him the words on
the wrapper of one just like it last time

there had been a box from the mother

over the ocean? The boy sat still think-

ing, then suddenly he called out, "Mon-
sieur, Monsieur, are you the good Pere

Noel?"

Lady Students
We are offering a high cut Black Kid Lace

Boot of Dorothy Dodd manufacture at

very special price to clear.

Special Price, $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying-

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

^strand'
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January

10th, 11th and 12th.

GOLDWYN
Presents

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"
By REX BEACH.

COMEDY AND TOPICAL REELS

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

*Although the New Year is more gen
erally celebrated than Christmas ir

France, yet there are many villages and
country places where the children still

place their shoes by the fireside on
Christmas Eve for Pere Noel to fill.

Ehjie Wilkins Hill, '17,

McMaster University Monthly

THE FEARLESS FIVE.

(Continued from page 2.)

were hurled by the man at the head of the

table, who seemed to be known by the

name of "Winnie." Occasionally the

others members would yell at him to stop

conversing about chickens and hen-coops

with a smaller member whom he called

"Jackie."

With roars from the other three mem-

bers, the discussion stopped and another

gentleman known as "Jerrie" rose and left

the room, later returning with some

Gurd's" and "Benson and Hedges." The
remaining two members, known as

"Joie" and "Artie" cheered loudly and

proceeded to imbibe as freely as if they

had bought the beverage.

Various topics of a personal nature

were discussed for some time when the

meeting broke up, the members standing

to sing "She's a Dandy, She's a Daisy,"

which of course referred to the host

"Winnie." After removing their -mystic

garb the members proceeded to "Peter's"

and the reporter was left shivering in the

night but happy to have secured such a

"scoop" for the Journal. Plans were
made at the meeting to persecute all

fussers and it is understood that if the

"Anti-Fussers' Association" is revived

co-operative action will be taken.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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CADET FEDERICK N. MOORE.
(From the '17 Year Book.)

"This microscopic Irish-Canadian was a

howling success at his first examination

on August 1st. 1896, at St. Joseph de

Levi, near Quebec. Jix pede Herculem:

As dux of the Quebec High School, he

cornered the medal market and adorned

his left chest with half a dozen decora-

tions in all available metals and subjects.

Three years attendance at the Dominion

Riflle Association meet at Ottawa con-

ferred additional medals and certificates.

In 1913 he sacrificed a McGill scholarship

to come to Queen's, where he had ambi-

tions in Honour Classics. He detests tea,

tobacco, the Y.M.C.A., Philistine smug-

ness, and is a sarcastic Presbyterian, an

Imperialist in doctrine, a classicist by

choice, a conservative in argument, a

monastic in flirtation, a Lilliputian in

physique,—in short, a "tall" exhibit in

everything except stature."

"Non sine dis animosus quer

—

Some Kid I"

The flippant tone of the write-up may
seem impardonably inept fur quotation at

the present time. But it was written by

one of "Freddie's" friends and class-

mates,—we copy it, because seen in retro-

spect, from the blurred mistiness of his

death we could not give a properly ade-

quate Impression of the man,—boy rather

he was in all save the will and the sacri-

fice. The write-up is peculiarly sugges-

tive uf the character of "the littlest Seven-

teener." Quiet, unassuming, almost reti-

cient, yet possessing to a marked degree,

energy, wit, and capability, his outward

attitude was always a kindly guard to his

inner thoughts. You did not know
Freddie, until you saw him "under fire"

—

then the boyish bashfulness and smiling

reserve were lifted—for beneath all, lived

the man, comprehensive, sympathetic,

strong and resourceful.

The boy's adventurous spirit heard the

Call, but a man's firm voice answered the

stern "Aye, Ready." With the dreaming

boy-smile still on his face, he has gone

out, the way of a man.

Extract from the Montreal Daily Star,

Feb. 19th:

"That Cadet F, N. Moore, of Quebec,

lost his nerve while making an altitude

test on Saturday last, falling a height of

8,000 feet," was the reason advanced at

the inquest last night into the death of

the young man. One aviator, who was in

the air at the same time, said that when
he noticed Moore, the latter was about

2,000 feet above the ground. His aero-

plane was upside down, and came to

earth in this position. There seemed to

be no movement made to right himself,

which the testimony showed should have

been a matter of no great difficulty.

Of course, as the young man was
alone, none could say that he had not

been seized with a sudden faintness or

collapse during which he might have

temporarily lost control of the machine.

Owing to the number of accidents lately

ami the con sequent crop uf stories the

inquiry was more thorough even than is

usually the case, but it was shown that;

the machine was in the most perfect con-

1

SUNDAY SERVICE.
The preacher at the service in Convo-

cation Hall on Sunday afternoon was the

Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, of Knox College,

Toronto.

Ever since the war began, the Christian

Church has been subjected to severe criti-

cism. The sum and substance of that

criticism is this—the Church has failed:

its efforts have been futile. Some have
even said that if the Church had done its

duty, if there had been a definite appli-

cation of the Gospel message, the war
would not have happened. Ministers of

the Gospel have been attacked vigorously

because of their unethical message, their

subserviency to public opinion, and their

lack of practical methods in the applica-

tion of the Gospel of Christ. Nor have

the Church members fared better. They
have been accused of being a separate

community, a people whose only concern
has been their own wellbeing—indifferent

as to the welfare of those outside their

select institution, for example, the labor

ing class.

All this has been very annoying to the

Christian Church. On closer examina-

tion, however, it must be admitted that

this criticism has not been actuated by
hostility to religion. Sweeping as have
been the reforms in organized Chris-

tianity suggested by these critics, there

has been a reluctance to do anything that

would injure religion. Instead of grumb
ling at the criticism that has been levelled

at the Christian Church, we would do well

to give heed to it.

The war itself is at once a tremendous
criticism and a tremendous appeal. In
the first place, it is a call to self-judgment.

By it our faitli is being tested. Let us

apply the test of morality to the war,

which has been called the apocalypse of

sin. Sin, as it were, stares us in the face

Now, what is sin? We do not need to go

to Augustine or Paul for an answer to

this question. Sin is want of the fear of

God. By applying this definition to the

actions of Germany's anointed lords, and

to the atrocities of which her leaders have
been guilty, we unhesitatingly pronounce

them destitute of the fear of God. But it

is here our self-judgment conies in. To
what extent is the fear of God present

the hearts of men and women in Canada
to-day? What of the actions of some of

our politicians and merchant princes

during these years of struggle? Again,

what is the principle of sin ? It is sel-

fishness. In this connection think of

Germany, with her supermen and her

determined and reckless attempt to make
her government the "be all and end all' of

the world. But will anyone say that the

(Continued on page 3.)

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
Attention is called to the following pro-

gramme for February 23rd and 24th. The
opportunity is given of hearing two prom-

inent men from foreign lands speak of the

countries from which they have come.

Dr. Waters has served many years in In-

dia as a medical missionary, while Rev. J

D. McEwen knows Brazil as very few

know it, having travelled on his work
from one end to the other of it.

Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 1 1 a.m.—Dr.

Waters, of India, will address the Aescu-

lapian Society.

Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. D.

McEwen, of Brazil, at Q.U.M.A.
Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 7.30 p.m.—Dr.

Waters and Rev. A. E. Armstrong, M.A.,

at A. M. S.

Sunday, Feb. 24th (Day of Prayer for

.Students throughout the world.)

Sunday, Feb. 24th, 3 p.m.—Special Con-

vocation Service. Preacher, Dr. Waters,

of India.

ditior) when the flight started and there

never was at any time any question as to

Moore's fitness.

THE TRAINING OF MEN FOR
INDUSTRY.

In common with many of the largest

technical corporations of to-day, the

Westinghouse Electrical and Manufactur-
ing Company of East Pittsburg, Pr., has
instituted apprentice courses in order to

secure a supply of adequately trained

workmen for their shops and a sufficient

number of experienced engineers for their I

staff. Mr. C. R. Dooley, who for the past,

ten years has been in charge of this edu-:

cational work, gave a sketch of its aims
and methods before the Toronto section

of tile American Institute of Electrical

Engineers at the Engineers' Club, on Fri-

day, the 15th of February.

Mr. Dooley 's business has thus placed

him at the point where Technical Edu-
cation and Productive Engineering meet-

He has thus been able to obtain a unique
view of both fields and of their relation

to one another. In this work, he has been
in constant association with some of the

foremost engineers and some of the most
advanced educationalists on the continent,

so his mature opinions on the subject of

his address must be given exceptional

weight not only by those interested in

Education as a science, but by the stu-

dents in our Engineering faculties.

The part of Mr. Dooley 's work that is

of most interest to us at Queen's is the

fitting of graduates of Engineering

schools into places in the field of econ-

omic production ; for here he has had to

study our product in the light of the needs

of modern engineering.

He says that for any sort of engineering

the requisite qualities are those of Leader-

ship (including judgment, initiative and
persistence), Workmanship and Spirit,

He is quite sure that Technical Knowl-
edge, if it appear at alt on such a list, will

be well down towards the end as being

comparatively unimportant. His method
of studying and of training both types of

apprentice is first to put them through a

series of mental and physical tests, in the

result of which he does not put much
confidence. These enable him, however,

to form an impression of the applicant

and to weed out the obviously unfit.

Then the man is put into the shops

I and is given a list of questions hearing on

the work he is doing. This is to keep him

interested in what he is producing and to

|

stimulate him to see it in all its relations,

both scientific and economic. These

question sheets are given out weekly and

are later discussed in a meeting of the

section in what would be a sort of sem-

inar were it in a university. The funda-

mental idea in these question sheets,

which, of course, cover different ground

for the different types of apprentice, is to

get the man thoroughly interested in all

the bearings of his work, to make him

think about it intelligently, to help him

to find difficulties and questions in regard

to it. and to train him to find solutions of

these difficulties for himself. In short, he

must first see the need of a broad under-

standing of what he is doing and then

must learn where and how to get the re-

quired information.

The avowed aim of the method is to

develop this spirit. Then it is found that

workmanship and technical knowledge

follow as by-products. The questions arc

all technical in the broad sense and are

taken from the daily work and activities

of the shops. They range from computa-

tions of pay under complex actual condi-

tions, to the dimensioning and construc-

tion of machinery or to the reasons for

certain points in current practice.

The way a student rises to these oppor-

tunities, as well as the character he ex-

hibits in his shop-work, soon show if

there be anything developable in him. If

he becomes keen!}' interested and shows

(Continued on page 3.)

A RURAL SCHOOL-MARM'S DAY I

7.30 a.m. Just time for salt pork and
greasy potatoes! But you soon feel the

pure joy of living that comes with a walk
in the country on a spring morning.
When you arc in the depths of contem-
plation Edna catches up to you. She tells

you that she has her home-work all done.
There was one question she couldn't get

but Daddy helped her with it and she

understands it now. She read the war-
news last night, too. and is eager to dis-

cuss it. Edna is a jewel, studious, intelli-

gent. You feel light-hearted and buoy-
ant.

Ah! There is the Smith family waiting

for the teacher. There's Tom, a slouchy,

good-natured fellow, who has almost
reached the graduating age ; Lizzie, a tall,

lanky creature, all hands and feet, who
grins incessantly and always blots her

exercises, and Gertrude, a beginner,

whose conversation is about as intelligible

as Chinese, but who is much less trouble

to her mother when the teacher is looking

after her.

"Please, Gertrude's got a new slate."

"That's good," you say ; then say no
more for the conversation is kept up by
Tom and Lizzie, both talking as fast as

1

their tongues can go.

She would a had it before hut paw'ced

ays forgit it."

You see maw always takes a note with

|

the things written down when she goes to

town but it would'nt be no good to paw.

He couldn't read it."

"Oh, didn't you know paw couldn't

I
read?" This after a suppressed exclama-

tion from the teacher.

"He can write his own name though
and figgeers in his head. Gertrude can

write the Aggers as good as he can. He
thinks she's doin' fine."

"You see paw never had no chance. His

maw and paw died when he was a small

and

Just how much more of the family his-

tory might have been related you will

never know for here is the school with

the swarm of urchins about it.

The day begins: Ding dong! Straight

lines ! March ! Position ! Opening exer-

cises ! Five minutes Nature Study 1 The
last, at least, is not mechanical.

Arithmetic next! Poor Johnnie, he

never could do carpeting questions. You
think be might master a real problem so

you set him to work to carpet the school

room with carpet one yard wide and you

give him a yard stick to measure it.

"How many yards across the room?"

Please—eight
!"

"How many strips of carpet would be

needed?"

"Please wouldn't you have to know the

area of the room ?"

You had thought you made it plain but

' you repeat the explanation more carefully

this time.

"Now, how many strips of carpet

would be needed?"

"Please, how many square yards of

carpet are there in a strip?"

I f you are very sweet-tempered and

very persevering and have plenty of time,

you repeat your explanation for perhaps

the sixth time. Otherwise you probably

say, "Johnnie, take you scat and remain

at recess
!"

Reading next! How well Lucy reads I

That does your heart good. Now Mary!

Your heart sinks again ! It is "The
Burial of Moses," read, as everyone all

heard it, either from behind the peda-

gogue's desk or in far-off public school

days.

Recess! A moment's rest (?)—Time
to put work for the next classes on the

board. All in again! Spelling! "How
many had perfect? That's good! One
mistake? Two? Three? Four? Well,

(Continued on page 6.)



STUDENTS
account with

Are invited to open an

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Depc-si

upwards

Department and

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

OR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

,„ No 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University-in Eneland, Esypt and France,

< T,f,„ , a half years overseas, has ic-

sumed n s "r
d
aetiee

J
Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wdlineton lt„ City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant

Phone 346.
(Ov Carnovsky's).

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF VR.T PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Resilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

R. H
161 Princess Street

Band Massage.

ELMER
- Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

Z69 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The first annual meeting of Med

was held Wednesday, Feb. 20, in

Chemistry Building, with the Vice-Presi-

dent. G. S. Pixleyrin the chair.

The treasurer gave a report of the funds

of the year which was very encouraging.

The balance on hand showing the careful

financial ability of the year's executive.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows:—Hon. Pres.. Dr. A. P. Lothrop

;

Pres F C. Patterson; Vice-Pres., B. E.

Knap'p: Sec.-Treas., Wm. Brongh; His-

torian, CM. Eynow; Prophet, M. P.

Winstin; Poet, H. Binglc; Orator, M.

Gough ;
Marshal. L. C. Blakey.

Owing to our worthy seniors objecting

to the yell which the year adopted at a

previous meeting, several new yells were

submitted, and one that we hope will meet

with their favorable criticism, adopted.

The retiring executive are to be con-

gratulated upon the able manner with

which they carried on the business of the

year. F. C. Patterson is a worthy suc-

cessor to A. B. Clayton and one can see

nothing but a rosy future for Medicine '22.

Our athletics seem doomed to failure.

Although our hockey team had it over

Med. '20 for fully three-quarters of the

game, they came out behind. Nothing

describes it better than "lough luck." Im-

bleau and Yoerger had

checks like tents, but tin

goals. However, wait ti'

Sophs.

!

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

, , t_> n « • ICE CREAM AND

"The Rest" tEA RoOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

over their

couldn't get

we meet the

.r has appointed a committee of

with "Ken" Keill as convener,

to the question of rushes and to

submit a plan of a mild (?) initiation to

the Aesculapian Society.

The yc

five men
look li

The "BEST" Drug Store
l_. T, BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Prince** and Divmon StrceU
nil I

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
gwmmtmmmumammmi

,
. „ FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVEJEADY-TO-WEAR AND

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,MILLINERY solicits the patronage oi the young

styles the latest, qualit, best,^^J^* you caI1 and in5pec , our lines.

Blouses, Neckwe;

M ENDELS
Opposite K^^H"^

Class Ladie5 ' Wear Store that Undersells.

136 PRINCESS STREET

P. Q. R-v-ry

Notes.

didn't win the Gillette!

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2G31, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

"Harry" Bo-!e is a casualty. Slight

bilious attack after the feast at Victoria,

Saturday afternoon.

It is too bad that our year yell did not

take with the other years. It must have

been a little too deep and was not appre-

ciated. Well, we've got another and a

"gol dinged good 'tin" too. Here it is

!

How do you like it?

Metacarpals, metatarsals, quadrate and!

zygoma
Lymph and Lizard, spleen and gizzard, f

epithelioma

;

Atropin, muscarin, pepsin, methyl blue

Oo-la-boo-la rang-outang, Medicine '22.

MEDICINE '21.

The annual meeting of the year was

held in the Histology Lab. on Wednesday

at 4 p.m., at which the officers who were

elected by acclamation for the term 1918-

1919 were installed.

Dr. Lothrop then delivered a very In-

rnctive and interesting address on "The

Relation of Chemistry to the War," after

hieh the meeting adjourned.

ggjHOlimiBBOlBliMllIB™"™™"™"™ 1
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Howeveri you may be sure I wasn't .in

|

the exclusive room in the north-east corn- ,

er for two reason: (1) because I went to

see a number of girls and, (2) because

I'm a rank outsider so far as the Y.W. is

concerned. After what t had the pnvt-

lege of seeing on Sunday evening I re-

gret it.

I found, however, that my destination

was the common room which runs the.full

length of the building on the west side

and mentioned above. Arriving about

8.15 p.m. I asked for Misses Harrop,

Myrtle and Nell Clinton and Beatrice

Dougall. The last named did not feel

eciua'i to an interview, so pleaded a head-

IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW.

Barber Shop
All White TUe. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

ache. The other ladies came to the par-

lor. These ladies were plainly ill at ease

and while they were courtesy

was easy to see there was a hitch some

where. Very soon the door bell began

to ring. A man was admitted and a girl

called. The bell rang again and two men

'entered but only one girl was called. Tins

happened time and again. Finally it oc-

rred to me to count heads. The num-

ber was odd and I was the odd one. If I

spoke to any one then that lady was in-

terrupted while entertaining some one

else. Plainly if the odd man were to be

"in" on this then the topics discussed

must be of a most general nature.

My first question was addressed to Miss

Harrop.

"Is it true that you assisted with the

part of a parson at a party the other even-

ing?"

"Oh, yes, I borrowed a preacher's suit

i

from one of the Theologs and I never

thought that she could look so nice in that

outfit. It really is charming. That little

event has changed my whole outlook in

life. We had to marry a couple at the

party, so now I'm just crazy to go into

theology. Of course I'll never want to do

preaching, but would make application to

the church to be permitted to perform all

the wedding ceremonies, say, in the city

of Toronto. I'd just love to marry people

all the time. Then, think too, how much

i

the ministers' wives would all love me,

At this juncture a beautiful angora cat

walked gracefully towards the open fire.

"What a beautiful cat!" I exclaimed.

"Ah" said miss Myrtle Clinton. "There-

by hands a tale."

"Do you know that the coming of that

cat into this house almost resulted in my
going out of the house for good? The cat

was a new comer and as all newcomers

are initiated at the Y.W. we thought it

well to initiate the cat. We arranged

Each of the

The Old Firm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors

The benefit of our long experience i

yours.

Smith Bros.,

Jczvelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

. WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Daiice Programmes
Constitutions

anil nil kinds of

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
20 Market St.

,

Kingston

After church last Sunday evening I

went round to the Y.W. to interview some

of the girls. If I had the job to do over

again I would not go on a Sunday, for

that is the worst possible day to go. Per-

haps someone who reads this will say that

Sunday is the best day to go. If you hear

him you'll know that he is on the "inside'

and is therefore a regular visitor on Sun

day. But for my purpose Sunday is not a

good day because everybody else

there.

Have you ever been to the Y.W.? Well

running the full length of the house is a

long room with a fire-place in the south-

west corner. In this room, which be-

longs to the students on Monday even-

ings, the ladies entertain their friends.

True they do not all go there. Occasion'

ally one or other of the girls has a par-

ticular friend from home. If this is

she takes him to a smaller, and therefore

a more exclusive students' sitting-room in

the north-east corner of the building. This I

very mild form o£ initiation

room, of course, has a fire place too. 25 &irls in the house was to swin& the

beautiful angora three times around her

head holding it by the tail. Then we got

a blanket and the girls held it on all four

sides. We put the cat in the middle. We
tossed it to the ceiling of the common

room thirteen times. Then we arranged

a "chute" running down the stairs with a

bath-tub of water at the bottom. The cat

was blind-folded, put on the chute at the

top of the stairs and allowed to slide

down landing in the tub of water at the

bottom."

"Now we considered this a very mild

form of initiation, certainly much milder

than that meted out to the freshettes. But

it seems that while we are at liberty, ac-

cording to custom, to do anything we

please to freshettes, we must not treat

angora cats that way. Anyway cats and

freshettes got mixed in rumor, and the

powers that be threatened Ruth and me
with expulsion. So you see the coming

of the cat nearly meant my going."

(To be continued)

Acta Victoriana has propounded a rid-

dle
—"Should the University be kept open

on Mondays as a philanthropic institution

or closed as a place of amusement?"
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins
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SHOE STORE
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NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
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M. F. PATTON, Prop.
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Phone 214

DO IT NOW
Do you carry Life Insurance, if

apply for it now. I can ex-

Plain how it can be done without

ling to your present expendi-

tUfe. Call and see me, or 'phone

me about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

The Training of Men for Industry.

(Continued from page 1.)

enthusiasm, he is encouraged to advance
along the lines that chiefly appeal to him.
If he cannot become really interested, he
is advised to seek other lines of useful
ness. "If a man is not keenly interested
if he is not 'simply crazy' about his work
I don't want him," said Mr. Dooley. Here
of course, is the core of the whole situa-

tion—this selection by which the misfit:

are weeded out and are kept from becom
ing centres of distraction in the student
community. Only about one applicant i:

ten in the Trades Apprentice courses i

retained
; and only about one in three of

the college graduates measure up to the
requirements.

This combination of productive shop-
work with the question sheets that keep
the student thinking about his work in all

its relations, and the weekly discussion:
that follow, looks like a modern form of
the older apprentice idea in which the
pupil practically lived with the master
workman, learning not only the details of
his craft but absorbing his whole outlook
on the world about him.

This system is the direct outcome of the
attitude that has characterized the great

peering chiefs for many years. On
of them has written: "When older men
talk about the value to an engineering
student of a debating society, of famili;

ity with parliamentary practice, of fluency

in composition, of culture studies, of
training in effective co-operation which
may be secured through student orgai

zations, of education as a means of form
ing right habits and developing faculti

as well as of acquiring technical knowl
edge, the student in engineering does not
know what they mean."

It is one of the great privileges at

Queen's that her students have such op-

portunities in the Alma Mater and in the
other faculty societies, for in these the
real problems of self-government and
self-discipline are dealt with. Principal

Grant, once, in describing this Univer-

ity to a Cambridge dignitary, said : "My
indents have their own parliament and

their own court of justice." "And," he

added, "it makes men of them." Grai

knew where men learned that leadership

and that effective co-operation that the

captains of engineering are so insistently

demanding to-day.

SCIENCE.

Mr. H. F. Finmore of '17, leaves next

eek for Moncton to take a position as

ignal Engineer with Canadian Govern
tent Railways.

Prof. E. W. Henderson attended the

meeting of Toronto section A.I.E.E. last

feek.

Who were the students C. B. S. fin

need to the Science? We hear that

Steve was the means of taking six people

there. This is Science spirit.

Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

SUNDAY SERVICE.

(Continued from page 1.)

spirit of selfishness does not exist in Can-

ada to-day? Further, the form of sin is

awlessness. Forgetfulness of God and

orship of self lead to lawlessness. In-

satiated by her desire for world power,

German}' has become lawless. What
about Canada? Have we not class wars

—politicians and business men overreach

ing themselves and seeking the undoing

of one another in their efforts to accom

piish their own ends. Surely the war i;

calling on us to repent, when we see what

is writ large in another nation to-day. For

there is no saying what may come of a

nation that sells itself to sin; there is no

saying what the end may be when a peo-

ple breaks loose from God.

Secondly, there is the call to service. In

this service we must recognize the "head-

ship of Christ," "the crown rights of the

Redeemer," conceptions which were very

dear to our Scottish ancestors, who, in the

Covenanting period, carried before them

a banner having a St. Andrew's Cross on

blue background, with the words:

Christ is King" across it. And so to-day

Page Three

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph HoteL

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for e

perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J.
Phone 1972.

B. KING
241 BAGOT STREET

we want to make Christ King in Canada,

by acknowledging Him in all the tasks of

citizenship. If the great tasks of the re-

construction period after the war are to

be accomplished satisfactorily, such an
attitude toward Christ is imperative. In-

deed the maintaining of such an attitude

seems the only sure way of avoiding what
has too often followed a great war—revo-

Russia is having her revolution,

so let us take warning.

What we need to-day is a virile Gospel

a new, a Christianized conception of

God: that conception of God which w<

have in Jesus. We must ever keep befor

us the sacrifice of Christ. His cross must
be set on high in a way that will make
our appeal to the heart of humanity. Too
often, it seems, has the atonement been

placed before men in a crude fashion.

This service to which we are called

must be personal. We must go forward,

filled with a deep sense of duty, and feel-

that it is to a life of service we have
been called. What a future there would
be for Canada if all university students

went out to the tasks of life in this spirit

!

This service must also be sympathetic.

In this new country we must not allow

any barrier between man and man, be-

tween class and class. Our service must
be sacrificial. It must cost us, in a very
real sense, our life's blood. The climax
of every man's life ought to be a cross.

\nd in this service there must be co-

operation. This the churches must learn,

for denominationalism tends to keep men
egregated. There ought to be one great

hannel of the water of life.

In the third place, there is a call to

Will anyone doubt that the

s" are praying—in the trenches
nd as they go over the top. We who re

main at home must "pray without ceas

ng." Prayer means (1) Holding com
munion with God. It unifies time and
ternity. We are at one with God. (2)
We are co-operating with God.
The greatest forces at work are n<

high explosives, but the unuttered prayei

that rise from a mother's heart. Nevt
was a greater opportunity given tli

Christian Church to prove the value of

prayer than at the present time. We need
constant intercession: we must pray on

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There it a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will *ind
out that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

236 Branches iri Canada, extending
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

pra

Books.

"How I made my first automobile,"

—

m interesting book by Abraham Henry
ind Sarah Ford.

Ithaca

Army

David Robb. B.A. '07, M.D. '09

N.Y., has signed up with the U. S.

Medical Corps.

D. S. Nicol, B.Sc. '09, Montreal,

Lieut. Equipment Officer with the R.F.C
at Toronto.
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ALUMNI.
H. W. McKiel, B.A. '08. B.Sc. '12, and

who was once Editor of Queen's Journal

is still Professor of Mineralogy and

Geology in Mount Allison University

Sackville, N.B.*****
Martin Kerr, B.A. '12, has for three or

four years been Principal of the Lord

Kitchener School, Hamilton, Ont.

LAIRD ; Medicine, H. LALANDE ;
Arts F. TOR-

RANGE; Science. C. W. SIMMONS ;
Theology, JNO.

MURRAY.
MADELINE SAULTER, L. H. BOEHMER.

EDITORIAL.

hav

fuel

held. While Varsity's campaign

mder way, and the Province under

restrictions, we were enjoying the

nost glorious dance of four years in the

jym. ! There are those (and they are not

ew or obscure) who have not failed to

tote the circumstances. Our reputation

s at stake.

"Hold that line! Queen's!"

"Make it $1,500,001"

Varsity made it $1,708.30—

"Varsity's Bucking strong!

"Hold that line! Queen's!"

Overseas Alumni.

H. C. Craig, B.Sc. '15, Cobourg, Ont.,

is Sub-Lieut, with the Royal Flying

Corps.

John Dagenais, B.Sc. '16, of More-

wood, Ont., who enlisted as a sapper with

the Royal Engineers, is at Richboro

Camp. Sandwich, Kent, Eng.

J. D. Gardiner, B.Sc. '13, of Ottawa,

who served as Lieut, with the 38th, was

discharged in lune, as medically unfit. In

January of this year, he joined the Voca-

tional Instruction staff of the M. H. C. at

Edmonton.

Frank Huff, B.Sc. '12, of Meaford, who
was with No. 1 Tunnelling Co., Can. En
pincers, is now in France.

Harold Mabee, B.A. '15, B.Sc. '16, of

Kingston, has signed up with the Royal

Flying Corps.

MacKay Meikle, B.Sc. '12, Ottawa, is

Lieut, with the Railway Construction

Camp at Sunningdaie, Berkshire, Eng. He
left Canada in December.

R. A. Rogers, B.Sc. '12, son of Dr. D.

11, Rogers, of Gananoque, has obtained a

commission with the 10th F.C.C.E.

Stuart S. S'cpvil, B.Sc. '12, of Kenora,

left for^Ffcince in January with the 7th

Battalidn. C.R.T.

"Bill" Spcnce, B.Sc. '17, Ottawa, is at

Camp Taliaferro, Field No. 2, Fort

Worth, Texas, as a cadet in the R.F.C.

D. J. Roach, B.A. '15, B.Sc. '16, of Sault

Ste. Marie, is a cadet witli the R. F. C,
at Toronto.

J ack Brewster, B.Sc. '1 1 , California,

who signed up as a sapper, has been pro-

moted to a lieutenant with the Engineer-

ing unit at St. John's, Quebec.

Capt. Harry Preston, M.B. '15, of Na
panee, recently won the M. C.

With the appointment of the various

year canvassers, the War Relief Commit-

tee resumes its campaign. Every stu-

dent should now "take stock" and calcu-

late, nut what lie will give, but the maxi-

m that he can give. The University

Toronto campaign realized $12,000

from the staff contributions and $1,708.30

from students. Our campaign will be

conducted among the students only. Staff

donations will be eagerly received but

canvassing will not take place in don

circles. Any voluntary contributions

should be sent to the Sec-Treasurer of

the Fund, Mr. Chambers.

Varsity has raised $1,708.30—with her

registration almost double ours (Trinity,

Knox, Wycliffe, Victoria, Dentistry, Var-

sity, &c. funds are all represented in this

lump total).

Let Queen's make it $1,500 at least!

Even the most dubiously patriotic stu-

dent in the University cannot say that

this has been a year of particular war

deprivation in Queen's.

.1. Rushes—yes, we had- them and full

healthy ones a{ that. Neither time nor

expense was spared.

2. Elections—yes, the most exciting

ones in years—spent over $300, largely

from society funds. Expense and time

were secondary considerations.

3. Dances—You bet! Three faculty

lances, Social Evening and Conversat.

They were peaches! Of course we cut

down some, but they were almost as

as the old days of 1913-14.

4. Athletics—Well, you know, we "cut

out" rugby, but the hockey season was a

success. We had three teams and clear-

ed $1,500 to date.

5. War-Work—Well, Levana has had

Red Cross Days, done some special ser-

vice work, gave something to Halifax and

then the Alma Mater bought $500 in War
Bonds. (Oh! Yes, of course, it's only a

loan and a good one at 5 per.)

It is on the fifth point that we stumble

Queen's. And our intercollegiate con

temporaries have not failed there; What
are we going to do about it? Be up and

doing, push through that $1,500 Queen's

—it will mean an average contribution of

two to three dollars, providing it is raised

entirely by the students. If the staff co-

operate, we can make it more. Make it

$1,500 or fall behind Varsity.

Listen ! through the distance comes that

shout: "Hold the line! Queen's!"

They arc out there, all those men, who
held the line in those good old days, and

the men who cheered them on! Don't

I you remember, how "Pat" Stewart led

I I he rooters, to that slogan ? He sends it to

m from "out there," "Hold that line!

Queen's!"

Don't you remember "Pat" Kennedy?
Do you think that in his silent place his

silent pride would be satisfied, did he
know the line were breaking?

hey held the line, Queen's, and they U!

e left it to us while they are "about S

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
SPANISH AND ITALIAN.

The Committee consisted of the follow-

ing members: Dean Cappon (original

chairman), Professors Macgillivray, Skel-

ton, MacClement, Ferguson, Hicks, Bro-

vedani, and McNeill (present chairman).

The Committee was "appointed to con-

sider the extension of the teaching of

Spanish and Italian in the University.

The following proposals were adopted

and are submitted to the Faculty of Art

for approval

:

1. That the following new classes be

established: Senior Spanish, Junior Ital

ian, and Senior Italian.

2. That no student be allowed to count

both Spanish and Italian towards a de-

gree.

3. That the new classes in Spanish and

Italian be offered only in Pass Courses I,

II, and III, and in Combined Course II,

as follows

:

Pass Course I, page 84, under A 4 add

—Junior and Senior Spanish, Junior and

Senior Italian.

Pass Course II, page 85, under A 3 add

Junior Italian.

Under E, add—Senior Spanish and Sr.

Italian.

Pass Course III, page 87, under A 2 add

Senior Spanish. (This course will not

offer Italian.)

Combined Course II, page 90, under B
Second Year, add—Senior Spanish. (This

course will not offer Italian.)

(Signed) W. E. McNEILL,

This report has been approved by the

Arts Faculty on Feb. 15, 1918.

Italian and Spanish are now included in

courses qualifying for Arts degree.

Junior and Senior Italian may count to

wards a degree in Pass Courses I and II

and Junior and Senior Spanish in Pass

Courses I, II and III and Combined

Course II.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting was postponed till

Tuesday, Feb. 19th. It was held in Car-

ruthers Hall with the Vice-President in

the chair. 'The devotional exercises were

conducted by Miss Winnifred Hay. The
following nominations for the election, to

be held Feb. 27th, were announced

:

Hon. Pres., Mrs. Mather; Pres., Eliza-

beth MacCallum (accl.)
;

Vice-Pres.,

Doris McLelland (accl.); Sec, Aggie
Condy and Ila Hambly

;
Treas., Lucy

Grant and Jessie Ewart.

Thirty dollars was voted to the Q. U.
M. A. and $50 to Foreign Association

work.

Principal Taylor spoke to us. His talk

was based on I. Thess. 5, with special

emphasis on Paul's injunction, "Quench
not the Spirit." His advice was timely

since the Thessalonian Church was then

in danger of disruption owing to the

rowth of two factions : 1. The Moderates

who wanted law and order ; 2. The "ecsta-

tic people" who claimed the spiritual gifts

of prophecy and healing and wanted to

share in the service, purging and singing

as they wished. This uncontrolled wor-
ship, distasteful to the Moderates, sug-

gests anarchy. It isn't anarchy but the

working of a mighty spirit which Paul
didn't want to see quenched. In Paul's

reply to the Moderates there is a lesson

for all of us—toleration of religious sects

whose methods do not directly appeal to

for they may have the power of the

"MADE IM CANADA"

ArrowCOLLAR

Sakell's
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There are always two aides to a story

Get our side before placing that next oTifc

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on your next p"'

or mail advertising."

Quenching the spirit in others mean!

we have first quenched it in ourse' v

The' parables in Luke 15 suggest

by which the Spirit is quenched:

J. Stupidity—illustrated in the sh^P

2. Carelessness—shown in the wonj

3. Self-will—the cause of the son g°

the sid
astray. A clever, sinster;

sneer or ridicule may weak

faith of a more trusting nattfrc

ness in reading the Bible and

prayers weaken our spiritua

don't analize our necessities

our souls require." Let us see to

secret sin weakening t'there is i

and erity of i prayers. only

ays are open to us—continue 111

or give it up.

and hope.

The latter is one

have left it to us while they are "about 1 Spirit. The church itself isn't the import
this little business of going 'over the ant thing but the spirit and the doing of
top.'" Will we break? Public opinion the Master's work. So we should guard
is "bucking hard" and we do not seem to against quenching the Spirit in others.

DIED.
The Journal regrets to annon" 1

^,

death of one of our graduates,
'

ton, M.D., CM. '66, whetjpassed a vV

Deseronto on February 13th.
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Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1917

November:
1 Inspectors' Reports on Rural Library

grants due. (Not later than 1st Nov.).
Inspectors' application for Legislative aid
for Free Text Books to Rural Schools.
(Not later than 1st November.)

December:

'• Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December),
fownship Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On
or before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Kural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before
1st December).

Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School
trustees to fix places for nomination of
irustees. (Before 2nd Wednesday in De-
cember).

^'
c°?

al assessment to be paid Separate
school Trustees. (Not later than 14thuecember).

IS r
• bounty Council to pay $500 to High School
*nd Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before I5th December).
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal
grants to High School Boards, (On or

^
before 15th December).

'
Autumn Model School Final examination
"egina.
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ARTS '19.

Arts '19 played their first game of
hockey on Wednesday night with Arts
'IS as their opponents. The Juniors were
victorious to the tune of 8-2. At no time
during the game did the Seniors look dan-
gerous Reynolds was the star of the
game with Hawley of the losers a close
second. Asselstine and Blacklock played
a good game on the defence for '19 while
Home in goal was a stone wall.

The line-up—Home, goal; Asselstine
and Blacklock, defence; England, Rey-
nolds and Murray, forwards.

Invitations have been received from
both Arts '20 and '21 to attend their meet-
ings of Monday and Tuesday nights, re-

spectively. It is hoped that a good repre-
sentation of our year will be present at
both meetings.

ARTS '21.

Ho, all ye Freshmen ! In the circles of
Queen's we have gained considerable in-

fluence and glory for a freshman year.
We have established our names in almost
every line, yet a new form to bend our
untiring energies now arises. True we
are all living in a period of great financial
strain but if we stop to consider, we are
living like princes when we compare our
existence to many other poor critters

throughout the world. So when our can-
vasser for the "Queen's War Relief
Fund" stops you, remember your last

night's "fussing" or "feed" at the Chink;
and be liberal with your donations. That
under the most severe test we will have,
they cannot say "behold the Jews." So
have your purse strings unloosened when
our canvasser visits you and make this

contribution one that will live as an ever-
asting memory of the integrity of Arts
'21.

Watch our Editor sing the National
Anthem at the Arts dance Friday even-
ing-

MILITARY HONORS.

Major A. H. Bick, M.A. '13, B.Sc. '15,

ho recently was raised to brigade-major
with one of the Canadian divisions in

France, has been awarded the Croix de
Guerre by the French Government.

ALUMNI

Kanto, Korea, Japan, Jan. 18, 'IS.

To the Editor.

Rev. Wm. Scott, Arts '11, and self, of

Med. '15, certainly appreciate your good
paper out here on the Manchurian plains

—(23° below with wind). Getting sort of

fed up on the "Rush" discussions. Glad
to hear of the "Osier" Club in Medicine.

I often wished and tried to start some-
thing of the same sort in my time. We
have lots of epidemic diseases here and
may get some of the Chinese Bubonic
Plague any day. Regards to Mr. Girdler

(Charlie) and the Student Volunteer

Band.

S. HAVILAND MARTIN.

MEDICINE.

Messrs. Br—e and F—y-e announce,

that they are at home to their many
friends, for the balance of the week, and

"until further notice."

ARTS '18.

"Oh ! Joy I Oh I Girls

Where do we go from here?

Most of us are on our way
To Faculty I fear."
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(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
, ,

T1|e Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc
(a) Mining Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
(c) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's Uniwr.lt,
Kingston, Ont. "

Queens University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M D and C M DSr

™E ART?C0U
<

P
0
SP

RSE
!

Md
Y° «™ <" 2£THE ARTS COURSE may JjBj™ -Jh™ atumdance, but for degrees one yea,.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWK, B.A., Kingston, Out

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

AlXTURE

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccos
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Get After a New Hat

This is' the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch wc can give you a good de-

pendable time-piece at reajonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

13.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps, J3.00 to J25.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

$75.00.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING,
MERIT IS"THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

QlM«a'i Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

A Rural School-Marm's Day!

(Continued from page 1)

Jimmie why hasn't your hand been up?

How many have you?"

"Please, thirteen !"

Poor James he's not the only boy who

has been haunted by that unlucky thir-

teen.

Grammar for Class IV! All the other

classes will take the work which is on the

board for them.

'Please, I never done my Grammar last

night. Please, when we was at supper,

company come and I never got at my

home-work till they was gone." Gram-

mar! Oh! Oh! Oh!

Lunch is a happy relief, you think; but

change your mind somewhat when you

discover inch-thick sandwiches of—yes,

salt pork! But then it's not exactly a

surprise. Your luncheon never is.

You finish your refreshments, put more

wdrk on the board, and then in response

to a repeated. "Please, won't you come

and play with us?" you take part in a

rollicking game of hide and seek and

realy enjoy it.

Afternoon comes with its routine of

Composition, History, Geography. But

this afternoon you have a little surprise

for the children. The Department of

Agriculture has sent you a letter asking

you to have the children plant seed-

potatoes (which the Department will pro-

vide), and give their crop to the soldiers.

You wax elon,uent_on the subject and hav-

ing persuaded a number of pupils to do

their bit you feel well satisfied with your-

self. But your self-satisfaction gets

rather a jar when Willie stops you on

your way home to tel! you that he can't

take the potatoes to plant, because "Maw

says the war ain't doin' us no good !"

You are weary after the day's grind but

you have papers to mark. Delightful re-

creation L

"Here's Frank Sttein's paper. Well,

you agree with him that 'if he could just

once spell' his paper would be readable.

Here's Lizzie's. She wouldn't need to

sign her name. The blots suffice. That

paper must be rewritten ! There is

excuse for blots like that! You probably

never passed through the stage when

your hands were twice the size they ought

to be and could not manage a pen.

(To be continued)

Utt

Boudoir Slippers for Ladies

We are showing a complete range of very

pretty colors in Suede and Kid Boudoir

Slippers with Rubber Heels.

Price $2.00

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston,

STRAND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

February 2 1st, 22nd, 23rd.

2—FEATURES—

2

MAE MARSH in

" FIELDS OF HONOUR"
—and

—

KITTY GORDON in

" FORGET-ME-NOT "

Comedy Reels

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

SPORTING NEWS.

Medicine War Session Win from Freshies

On Monday night last the fast septette

representing War Session, Medicine, met

and defeated the over-confident freshmen

by a score of 7-3.

The ice was not as good as it might

have been, owing to the mild weather, but

the first two periods were contested keen

ly, while in the last the Freshies faded

with reflections of their rush not so many
moons ago.

Inibli-au and Black ie played rfood

hockey and at times showed a little com-

bination. The Freshmen had a poor de-

fence to cope with the forward line of

their seniors. Smith at defence played

good game and along with Swarts will

make the most of the inter-year teams

hustle. Swarts has his old time vim and
can always be counted on when his team
needs a goal. Hanley and Rutledge play-

1 a heady game, while old Zeig, at cen-

tre, was right there. Although Toppy
had not a uniform he played well in his

civies. Tucker too was good.

Iinbleau handled the game in a good
manner. The teams:

Med. '20 (War Session)—Goal, Lees;
defence, Swartz, Smith; centre, Zeigler

;

rover, Topliff
:
wings, Hanley, Rutledge;

sub., Tucker.

Med. '22—Goal, Keil
;
defence, Patter-

son ;, Bush ; centre, Imblcau ; rover,

Yoeger; wings, Friend, Blaekie.

Meds '21 played its first inter-year

game on Wednesday at 5 p.m. against the

3rd year, strengthened by Hanley and
Taft. They suffered defeat at our hands
to the tune of 9-5.

The first half saw some fast team work
with accurate shooting, with the result

that four goals were notched in a very
short time. In the latter part, however,

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills,

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST

we slowed up and then the combined team

came back scoring four goals in rapid

succession, thus making the score even

four all.

In the second half we started off and
soon scored a couple by means of good
combination. Taft and Hanley then came
down together and between them notched

a well placed shot. After that we scored

three more, due chiefly to the combination

of Lynch, Featherstone and McCua:
Dolan was better than ever at defence

and his individual rushes almost always
ended in his scoring. But best of all was
the way he made rings around "Swift.

From Wednesday's showing we can

safely predict that we will be there at the

finish for the inter-year cup.

"Dirty" Featherstone is not the only
hockey player with that title, for accord-

ing to reports of Levana athletics, he has
got a staunch rival in Miss .

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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"Last but not least" was never put to
the truth of testing with a more glorious
vindication than on Friday evening. We
all thought that the Engineers had
achieved the acme of perfection in their
At Home, but Arts showed the Science
Hall men, that they could "hold their
own."

The gold, red and blue gallery decora-
tions of the Engineering Society were
kindly left for the "free and liberal"

studies' people. In place of banners, long
ropes of green and red festoons were sus-
pended from the Gym. walls, to a huge
evergreen centre, dropped beneath 1

a
tattered Union Jack, from the centre
girder. The gallery was bordered with
large balsam trees, between each pair of
which, the snowy white of a supper table,
peeped enticingly. At the far end of the
track, two particularly large trees,

formed an alcove, wherein a beaver
browsed. From its resting-place, large
Queen's streamers dropped down the
evergreen, orchestra shelter, to form a
conspicuous "number board." Many
thought the symbolical placing of the
Canadian beaver and Queen's, uniquely
suitable, but a very practical person sup-
plied "That means the Arts men worked
like beavers, to make this a success."

If the orchestra ever justified itself, it

certainly did so on Friday. The one-steps
were simply irresistibly "moving."
Geordie Kelly threw all theological
scruples to the winds and "went to it,"

while Charlie Hamm "ragged" with the „, „
tarelcss abandon n! anv fn-shm-m m-i-.-r ,.• r

j , ,
iresnman,—never, prevention of unnecessary illness would

Lrtot1rSen «*-^ ^ebesterfeetedbyyoung^omen. ^
The refreshments were very tasty^1^^^

M.rni..icTit. ( Jne member nf T pvam mi- it? > .
Ju« incmner 01 Levana par- European or American can prescribe

ticularly commended the coffee and so it me,lici„P TH. A; 1

presence

,„,.,, ,„„ , . „_, „ ™ " medicine. I he diseases most common ymust have been good. "Simmy" was so , met with are malaria (from which there isovercome with the crowning perfection of an annual death of four and a half to five

re ;

-
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at

v
dared mf~

millioi,s of peopie)
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phthisis and trachoma. The dispensary ism five years. Gerald Stevenson tore
: free, but the patients who are wealthy 'are

rrln H
eaS

'T^ 1*™ »
»i

-'cording to their ability to'pfreshman He was here there and every-
; and the higher the charge, the greater"here doing Ins part like a Trojan, and the honor implied. Patent medfeines areonly made one faux pas" when he pa-; widely advertised, and students, reading

f I ,

" Tt ,

" " h°Ur
'
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of them, acquire fancied ills (a habit wel

\n"Ll r ^^r 5 «P««»Ny™>k™w» among the students of medicine
English. Courtie" Elhott had a corner here) and frequently come to the hospi-m numbers, but as he more than enjoyed

j

tals for examination. Many amusing n-
himself, not even Harold Hooper object- cidents of his work were given by the

1°T „ u
d

"' C° 'ar
'

Har°Id Speaker
'
*h0 «uit= enthusiastic

av d ,

a S^. ^ ab°Ut the °PPOrt»»W« ^ profession
«a.v ,d,d you see"B,lIy"R,ngsleben? He in India. The call to serve over therewas an abstainer heretofore but since the

[
comes to the young men and women here

",e. he cannot be satisfied. Hoots
!j
quite as strongly as the call to serve the
Empire, and we must justify our exemp-
tion if we do not respond. "If I had a

A fair-sized crowd gradually accumu
lated as Dr. Waters, with no attempt at
Oratory, but in a rambling, off-hand
fashion, spoke of the every-day life of a
medical missionary in India. It is sixteen
years since he spoke to the students at
Queen's—during that time he has met
many medical men from this country in
India, and of ten Presbyterian medical
missionaries in that country, seven, at
least, are graduates of the University. Dr.
C. M. Scott, who graduated recently here,
is at present in Rutlam, where Dr.
Water's hospital is situated, struggling
with the bubonic plague, and the speaker
said that the men out there were looking
to Queen's to supply many more young
men and women for the work so neces-
sary and urgent in this most populous
unit of the British Empire.
The medical men—and women—have

no great difficulty in reaching the natives
of India—they come to the doctors, and
the medical work is probably the greatest
force for removing prejudice and allaying
fears—yet only five per cent of the people
had western medical treatment at their
last illness. The problem of reaching In
dia is the problem of reaching her women
One gathered from Dr. Waters' remarks
that for the medical man, this is not as
hard as supposed,—forty-one per cent, of
his clinics in Rutlam are on women.
Nevertheless there is a tremendous need
for women students to serve as teachers
and nurses. The spreading of literature,

instruction in sanitation, hygiene and

The following is a report of war service
work for women, as outlined by Miss
Harvey, of the Government Labour
Bureau. Miss Harvey gave this address
before the Women's Undergraduate As-
sociation. The Queen's Alumnae Asso-
ciation hope. to bring Miss Harvey to
Kingston in March. Miss Mary Mac-
Phail ('17), has been appointed by Le-
vana to co-operate with Miss E. L.
Mowat, of the Alumnae, in this branch
of work.

Miss Harvey, speaker of the afternoon,
was then called upon to speak in the in-
terests of National Service Work. As a
basis for her appeal for workers, Miss
Harvey reminded us of the fact that both
our own Government and the European
Powers expect that the food production
of Canada will this year be raised fifteen
per cent, above our normal peace time

him of the lighter work such as chores
harrowing, cultivating, hoeing, etc. In
this way the farmer will be left free to put
all his time on the main work of his
crops in which he as a farmer is definitely
skilled.

Next, there are Dairy Farms. Many of
the owners of these have been forced to
sell off many of their cows on account of
lack of milkers. A hired man is expected
Co look after and milk 25 cows each day
a girl should be able to do the same for
twelve cows. Morning and night this
would take from two to three hours. Miss
Harvey here cited the case of one dairy-
man not many miles from Toronto. His
herd contains 70 cows. He would be
willing to employ six milkers and six gen-
eral workers who would live in a house
of their own with a housekeeper. Their
wages would be $20 a month and board.

Fruit Farming.
That form of farming with which the

Shesr"r ,hen quoted to = fi;;
;t ;

:

show the d fferences between present-day Fruit and Vegetable farms Five timesand peace time production It was shown i as many girls will be needed this ye

™
hat in wheat, peas, corn for husking, po-Lent last summer. The growe s a Tabtatoes carrots and such vegetables which so.utely "up against it" in the labourare primardy for human consumption

}

question. Five thousand women are
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,
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productio"-: This year i, has been de ided toO the other hand in such vegetable and make the camp rather smaller than lastgrains as mangolds, oats, rye and silo year. There will be a building of sevencorn-in act all those which are food for! or eight rooms to be a kitche" di ,i ,g-stock, here has been a distinct increase room and store-room. For all o her Z-n production More land has been put poses tents will be used. At the preseninto clover and hay, and still more into moment, moreover the Y.WC.A is mat
KSTlEJ ,1 !

"btiess this was because iug estimates of what wil, bare, c rof the lack of labour since such modes of
|

the cost of boarding. Terms for wage"using the land take less culture than any 1 have also been arranged
other. Both the call of the army and the

[

Every worker is gnarante
high city wages have been responsible for rain or shine. Besides this
this condition. Yet in the face of the still : may be picked on the "pie
rreater shortage in men which-will be! So that any fair worker
ontingent upon the Military Service Act.; $1.50 per dav

satisl.-u:torily.

I $1 per day,

ill small fruit

hould make

ll

th

Maun
1 and Wm. Mclnnes will be raBB ,

next. For the first time this session
"Hank" lost his worried look of harassing
responsibility and returned H. Roy Pat-
terson's smile, as they murmured "On
with the dance, let joy be unconfined."
Eddie Hawley lost his brooding compla-
cency and scampered about as lightly as
the Katzen-jammer Kids, while Howard
Polger was a revelation as the "artful
dodge." Oh! it was some dance. And
through it all, even to the end, "Bill" Ran-
kin moved with a quiet, welcoming smile,
'or all the world like to the extremely
solicitous host. And when he said good-
night, it was with an almost paternal
grasp of the hand and a sense of duty
Well done,—you almost heard his "God
"less you, my children."

hundred lives, I should want them invest

ed there." said Dr. Waters.
Mr. Blaeklock criticized the meeting

and moved adjournment.

must increase our food production 15
per cent, above that of peace times,
'his, naturally, presents extremely diffi-

cult problems which the government are
taking in hand. In two weeks a big edu-
cational programme will be under way
by which the people will be shown how
they can help and the farmers where they
need help. There will be National Ser
vice registration, but since nothing will

be compulsory, this will only be' to get a
proximate idea of what can be expected.

1

Now it is quite unlikely, even if the few l

unnecessary factories we have were shut i

down, that there would-be sufficient men i

for the farms. In all European countries,
when the nation is faced with such a
problem, the women have been drawn ;

upon for labour. In America the fact that iall ,

women should do out-door work is looked! handl.

Moreover, the Food Controller has
taken over the question of the prices of
vegetables. This coming year merchants

;nsed before thev can sen
Nc vh. de

rtut to anol

eliminates t

fruit p;

several mi,

rules have 1

prices so th

work is eoir

ivlu

The Rev. C. J. L. Bates, of Japan, was
Hade the recipient of the degree of Doctor
°f Divinity at a convocation in the
Wesleyan College recently. Principal
the Rev. James Smyth presided. Dr.
Bates has been dean of the Faculty of
Arts in Union College, Kobe, and soon
Will return to become minister of the
f-'nion Tabernacle in Tokio. He is a gra-
duate of Queen's and of the Wesleyan
{ ollege.

ALLEGORICAL.

I met two horsemen travelling through
the vale.

Comrades they were, but one had not his

spurs.

I saw his steed now gallop furious,

Now pause and walk, now canter on a
space.

The other, lacking nothing, made his way
At steady pace towards the wished-for

goal,

And soon he far outstripped his tardy
friend.

"So with exams.," I mused, "Their prick-

is sharp,

upon with the greatest aversion. Ontario
|

horses
is the only province which has as yet been e

called upon women to help in farm pro- who o
duction. The government is asking for|Saturd
vomen to enlist and train for work on the I and th
land.

| „„ i

In this field of labour, first and of para
mount importance is the mixed farm—th.

an may sell

it man. This

ces through
assing through the hands of
ddlemen. Besides, definite

been laid down to safeguard
iat no girls may feel that her
ng to lead only to midue pro-

its for middlemen. Besides a fair wage,
t is expected that there will be a one-cent
ailway fare for National.Service workers.

Training Class.

Now, it may be asked how city girls
re going out to take such positions on

Will the farmer allow her to
his expensive implements and
To guard against this, there has
iblished a training class of girls

who contemplate going on farms. Last
Saturday Eaton s stables were visited
and the girls were given a lesson in
grooming, harnessing and driving horses.
After the lesson each girl bedded down

ed that a man and a boy can run 100 basis for further knowledge w ,e„X Jetfacres of farm land. Reasoning from this, to the farm. Here, she .tarns the funda-
'
fern to "hiT" ' '" "

keWi
f °T

",enta ' S Wl"'Ch •* the Oner's con-farm the lured man ,s expected to do fidence. This knowledge also will safe-
under the new . .,-.1 i.^. ( __ , ,lummer of hoe-

the heaviest work. But under the new
regime the owner must do these heaviest
parts, while the "hired woman" relieves

:
like them not, but without this same
prick.

When inclination pleased and not before,
Would we improve our minds. We'd

never reach

The goal of our ambitions in the realm
Ruled by Minerva," So I passed along.

—Acta Victoriana.

Give the canvasser your share of the $1,500

Queen's War Relief Fund.

guard her from an entire l

ing, for once one knows how to harness
and care for a horse it is an easy matter
to learn to harrow, run a seeding machine
or some such machine. The next lesson
the girls will get will be in milking and
the general care of cows.
At the end of April the Government is

planning to give a consecutive course of
three weeks at such training so that as
many as possible can and may give up a
part or the whole summer to this work.

Registration cards may be received
from Miss Wrong and all women are ask-
ed earnestly to consider the matter. The
singing of Toronto brought the meeting
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account mth

THE *

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of S1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen's

University-"" E»slan<l, Egypt and France.

two and a halt years overseas, has re-

sumed Ms practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wdtinstonl... City. Dr. Dear, Assistant

(Over Carnovsky's).
P»one 346 -

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgild.nc a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
,61 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets

T.n oer Dial off le >«"

EDUCATION.

The regular meeting of the Aeschylean

Society was held in the Faculty of Educa-

tion lecture room at four o'clock on Tucs

day last. The President, Mr. Love, was

in the chair. No business of any import

-as transacted except the amount

of taxation necessary to cover the ex-

penses of our social evening and drive.

After the critic's report the meeting ad-

journed.

Education '18 was responsible for the

programme at Levana on Wednesday.

Miss Armstrong, as convener of the com-

mittee, is to be congratulated on the suc-

cess of the venture—at least every one

seemed to enjoy it in spite of the fact that

war time measures canned "eats."

Mr. Anderson (lecturing in English)

"The walls of the school-room should be

tainted pale green."

Dr. Knight (lecturing on eye-troubks)

:

"Miss Cl-pp, how about that Lens?" And

we are all wondering how he knew whom

to ask 1

Will somebody tell us—

Why Miss WWW objects to using a

pin-hole camera in church?

Why Miss St-ck echoes Prof. Fallis'

groans with such feeling?

Whether Miss V-ss-t is thinking seri-

ously of applying for Baker's position

next spring,

How some of us are to collect money

1 enough to meet current expenses—year

pin, year fees and so on ad infinitum.

Alas! the attendant poverty of the teach-

ing profession has already begun.

E-l-y A-m-n-g (in Hygiene): "I have

an 'elderly man's' eyes."

F-s-e B-g-t: "Who is he, E-l-y? I

thought K-l-y was very young."

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

iCE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

"The Rest"

TELEPHONE 2166.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE
dSijB^BuJHimiUiiB

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MEN DELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

' Wear Store that Undersells.
Randolph Hotel.

The High Class Ladit

IBaafJOBtiiiaiSBIIDililllBlilliailJWLillillllllBiillll innamii

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Dr. K-g-t: "Miss W-t--n, what is

meant by Presbyopia?"

Miss W-t-n : "Don't know. I'm a good

Anglican."

"Pedagogy ! Pedagogy

!

Year fees, pins and "sociology"

School supplies and poverty,

Bless Seath!"

Amen

!

(This yell gives ample proof of_ thf

effect of propinquity on a profession. It

has been evolved since Education went

to the old Arts.)

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

DEBATE RE ANTI-FUSSERS' CLUB.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

Considerable interest has been taken by

the students at large in the affairs of that

organization known as the Anti-Fussers'

Club. Its existence has been attacked by

opponents and defended by its sup-

porters. But probably the last word on

the subject was heard one afternoon last

week when an organized debate took

place in Carmthers' Hall on the subject,

"Resolved, that the Anti-Fussers' Club

should be Abolished." The speakers for

the affirmative were Messrs. Ray Hamill

and Abe Friedgut, and for the negative

Messrs. Adamson and Townend. The

four debaters had the subject well in hand

and were obviously arguing upon their

convictions. If space permitted we
should like to give an outline of the argu-

ments oT each of the speakers. After the

debate short speeches on the subject were

made by Bernard "Trotzky" Haltrecht

and F. W. Torrance, President of Arts '20.

Mr. Stevenson was called upon to give

the views of Levana on the subject, but

the latter blusbingly denied having any

knowledge of the girls' attitude towards

the Club. Mr. Reynolds made an excel-

lent chairman and at the close of the

meeting decided the decision should go to

the affirmative. Hence the Anti-Fussers'

Club is officially abolished and anyone

hereafter heard referring to it is in dan-

ger of being brought before the Arts

Concursus.

"REPORTER."

(§wn\B Bmmmt ^rljnnl
We hold that every student

of Queen's should know about

all the activities of the Univer-

sity, so that, going out from the

University, he may tell banking

friends about the Banking
Course, boys with mechanical

bent about the Engineering

courses, and so on. So we

propose, in a few brief articles,

to tell you something about the

Summer School.

You will meet a number of

people who long for the thing;,

which a University offers, and

yet who have given up all hope

of ever satisfying their desires

because they find themselves

in a position where it is impos-

sible to spend four years in

intra-mural study. To these

people you may now bring a

message of hope, for there are

very few who can not take ad-

The Q. S. S. A. Executive. vantage of 'the Summer School

if they really wish to do so. Let us give you a few facts about it.

The first session was held in 1910. To show you that it-is a growing institu-

tion, consider the attendance. The number of students in Arts each year, 1910-

1917, was as follows: 24, 35, 48, 72, 119, 99, 89. When we remember the conditions

of the past two years we see that the Summer School must fill a recognized need,

since the attendance has held up so well.

Another proof that the Summer School fills a need is the fact that the Sum-

mer School students have organized themselves into an advertising body. This

Absorbed in the Lesson. An Out-door Lecture.

feature, we believe, is unique. Starting with $31, collected by the students of 1912.

and rising gradually, this year's contribution for advertising purposes has readi-

ed $140. During each of these years a booklet has been issued. We shall be g'a"

to send a copy of this year's Bulletin to any one interested.

In our succeeding articles we shall deal with various aspects of the Summe

School work. - ^

Remember the War Relief Fun
GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!



Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We cany the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Ask to see

Our Nobby Range of

.adies Suits

for Spring

Popular Priced
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lewman & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

DO IT NOW
Bo you carry Life Insurance, if

n°t. apply for it now. I can ex-

Plain how it can be done without

adding to your present expendi-

ture. Call and Bee me, or 'phone

me about it,

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

The regular meeting of the Levana So-
ciety was held on Wednesday in Convo-
cation Hall, with the president in the
chair. The business transacted was both
lengthy and important. The Committee
on the Revision of the Constitution pre-
sented a lengthy report, advocating many
changes and additions to the present arti
cles. All the recommendations were
adopted by the Society and notice of mo-
tion of their incorporation into the Con-
stitution, given for March 6th.
The interim report and nominations of

the Athletic Committee were received It
was decided to keep Miss MacCallum's
position on the A.M.S. open until her re-
turn in October.

Misses MacPhail and Timm were ap-
pointed to audit the Levana books for
17-'18. Scrutineers for the elections were
appointed, with Miss Dora Stock chief
returning officer. Nominations for the
executive for 1918-19 were received as
follows :—
Hon. Pres.—Mrs. R. Bruce Taylor.
Pres.—Hilda Laird, Mora Guthrie.
Vice-Pres.—Audrey Arnott, Ruth Har-

op.

Critic—Cecilia Bouchard, Doreen Tasr-
gart.

8

Sr. Curator—Jessie Fraser, Elsie Cooli-
n, Jean Cameron.
Prop. Hist.— Viola Telford, Gwen

Gauley, Alice Goodwin.
Poetess—Mabel Johnston, Muriel Wa-

terhouse, Beatrice Craig.

Pres. Levana Council—Myrtle Clinton
Mary Cumming.
Vice-Pres. Levana Council—Lily Simp-

son, Mildred Sheridan.
Con. Programme— Lorraine Shortt

Marjoric Ellis, Muriel Dunne
Conv. Athletics-Jean Cormac, Jean

Kose, Eileen Campbell.
Conv. Music and Art-Hilda Brown

VVmnifred Hay, Margaret McArton, Ed
na Derbyshire.

Secretary—Jennie MacArthur, Honora
Ooodfriend. Elizabeth Rattee.

Sec. of Council—Vela Minnes (accl.)
Treas.—Jean Govan, Beatrice Win-

drum.

Miss Turnbull moved the appointment
of the following gir | s as canvassers from
Levana in the War Relief Fund Cam-
paign :-'18-Misses V. Davidson

J. Cor-
mac, G. England

; '19—Misses E. Culbert
L. Ashley, B. Helmkay; '20-Margaret
Uttanach. McArton, L. Livingstone; '21
—Misses E. Anderson, M. Fair, Elma
Freeman

; Edna Trunbull, convener.
The Athletic nominations went by ac

elamation

;

Lawn Tennis—Pres., Lucille Corbett
Sec, Mary Hamm

; Rep., Mary Gothard
Basketball-Pres., Mary Shields, Sec

Gwen Gauley; Rep., Isabel Sinclair
Field Hockey—Hon. Pres., Miss Gor

don; Pres., Elsie Coolican
; Sec. A^gie

Condie; Rep., Irene Kelly.
Ice Hockey—Pres., B. Abernetlly - Sec

Jean Fell
; Rep., Lucy Grant

Rep. to A.M.S. Athletic Committe
Eileen Campbell.
The programme was under the auspices

of the Aeschylean Society. Misses Bo-
gart, Allen, Clinton, Clapp, Bennington
Summerby and Jean Armstrong present
ed II Trovatore,"—in what was evident
Iy a very acceptable manner. It j.

rumored that Caruso has severed connec-
tions with the Metropolitan, in favor of
Miss

.

Miss Jessie MacArthur sang between
acts. It was then that Levana realized
how very "homesick" they have been for
that voice, since October.
The programme closed with a skit
Higher Education and the Movie
Drama." The play was presented by the
Jellowbird Film Producing Company,
sec.-ireas. and Business Manager G Y
Chown. The professorial caste included
Misses MacNab, Gourley, Chown. Mac
Pn.3Uj Graham, Morrow, Whitton, and
Ross.

After the critic's report the meeting ad-
journed.

Due to an error, the Journal reported
18 as winning the Debating Cup. Arts
'21 were the victors.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ,

Perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J- B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

|

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and till Htnth of

Hanson Cvol
20 Market St.

,

Hie Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
he benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
lweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There ii a
reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you will fi nfj
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

38 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits 57,421.292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

cposits received at J1.00 and up-
ds. and interest allowed at heat

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

"Longs"
Q- U. M. A.

Last Saturday morning Rev. J. D. Mc
Ewen, of Brazil, addressed the Q U M A
relating his experience and the influence
of the Bible in that country.
The speaker laid special emphasis
ie need of Christian men and won

:n Brazil to bring the Gospel of peace
hose people and teach them a higl
grade of morality. He urged his hear,
to respond to the call that comes to
from the Master to bring the "glad „„,„
to countnes and peoples less fortunate
nan ourselves.

Mr. McEwen is the author of a book on
Irazil," which is now authorized bv the

government of the Province, of Quebec
tr use in its schools.

or

NOTICE.
The attention of the students is rcspect-
"y directed to the fact that all restaur-

ants in the city are closed at 10 p n. ii

observance of the fuel restriction cam
paign.

Especially would we call the Meds Le
vana and O. T. C. to notice of this regu-
lation. It is exasperating to find them
'losed, after such a long, slushy trudge
down town.

"Ticker"

Which, think you, is the bright-
st day in a boy's Calendar—that
n which he qualifies for his first

long trousers or his first watch,
familiarly known to him as
"Longs" or "Ticker"?

Why his first watch unquestion-
ably—that is the day of days.
As birthday gift—or award of

merit—we show sonic splendid
lines—there's a 15 Jewel nickel
wrist watch at $6.50, or a real

beauty in sterling silver for wrist
or pocket at ?12.00, or another in

hest gold-filled at $15.00.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have die biggest

for slore and biggest

s,oek ol Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

g? stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

[or latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

nTi^rs UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
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[SHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
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THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEENS UNIVERSITY.
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(or exchange.

WHITTON, U.A.

-CEO. B- STEWART, Tho" 820.

""'"I"
—

CFQ E KELLY: Medicine, G. H

ESS.' £S Sc^ce. H. R. WELCH; L««.,

ELIZABETH "^ALLUM.
? &
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n'

"edtlo'r—V. K. JOHNSTON.
ManaBins W»"
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N Ediror—ED H. PETERSON.
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.
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_j COUriTLAND ELLIOTT.

f "j,",.,, Hnwer—W. J- BROUGH.

u , , r„„n, RcBrt^-Lt"""'- HILDA C

DELINE SAULTER. L, H. BOEHMER

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprlelof

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

n the c
.1! hoiThe t up.to-d.l

public «id P'j™*^
cc ja| f^oco,

craVras'mPASSEO music pmces:riasi>mbie

222 PRINCESS STREET
_ . .J,™- r.rnnd Opera Nm

Kingston, Ont.
Pho , 1843

LAST TALK WITH A WOULD-BE
CYNIC.

Two courts of judgment I have des-

cribed for you in the green land beyond

the sea. A third awaits you behind the

browner barricades of your homeland.

Its nature? My dear sir, prior to your

journey overseas vou had already shouted

it to heaven. Then, you see, you did not

consider it trial of manhood, test of met-

tle : it was little more to you than an ex

urped by an acrid-tongued egotist? This

Wholesome-hearted lad, who bore to earth

ithin him the rare and kindly flame of

ith—how could he bear to see his well-

ed part played by a mercenary pro-

fessional?

Stop!

t was their choice. Dare you question

Is not their work of will trebly done,

4r testimony of faith a thousandfold

paid? Not in cold reason will you find

vour answer, not in the "specious pliancy

of mind," not in vague abstractions o

.dealistic thought: but within yourself,

-

by whose side men have lived, loved and

died,—you will find it in absolute convic-

tion.' You have known their lives,—you

lave known the price that has been paid,

—may you not guess something of the

Purchase? The Price! It is demanded in

coinage that from the beginning of hu

,an history' has never altered :
did we

termineit? The Purchase! At such a

price, must it not be beyond our highest

hopes of justice, our noblest desires of

good? Silence, then. Cease the whin

You cry of the evil in human nature,

but reflect it in yourself. Fight it with-

iut a whimper, in yourself, in your neigh

hour, wherever you may find it; and fight

it gladly, relentlessly, and with your face

to the sun. For the words of an English

poet echo to-day in the ears of England-

England, wdiose dominant, believing soul

itilT carries her mighty body above the

intention of the A.M.S. to do Dr. Waters

a justice why did they not see to it that

the proper organization, the Y.M.C.A.,

died a mass meeting of the students?

Our lone president looked in vain for

some appreciative member to move a vote

of thanks to Dr. Waters. Nothing doing!!

The executive had long since made its

debut at "Oh Doctor." Nor was there

.resent any of the "Student's Choice" and

irdinary members seemed loath to act.

ft was a meeting of which to be proud.

Student government should prosper and

flourish with such enthusiasm. Would

not the Y.M.C.A. method of holding

meetings be preferable, especially duri:

the fuel shortage? If sufficient interest

does not exist to justify meetings every

week, cut out the meetings or create an

interest. It is up to the executive to get

out of the rut because there is a "spring

flood" coming some day.

A MEMBER.
(Name on request.)

(The question raised by "A Member"

is one worth debating. Has the Alma

Mater outlived its time of influence, or is

the executive inactive? If the latter is

the case, it is a chronic ailment developed

by a series of preceding executives. If

the students do not value the organiza

tion, the time for readjustment, even

abolition has come. Discussion of the

situation is not confined to the students.)

Open Meeting of A. M. S. on Saturday

evening. Hear Prof. Baker's address,

"Geological Reasons for the Violation of

Belgium." Illustrated lecture. Don't

miss this

!

le ; it was nine i„v,v ~ j— - " ' -
,

juse for compromise. Now. however, the now ijng pack of vices that would drag her

question is put to vou, and the matterUbwn—and the words are:

brooks no evasion. "It is better to fight for the good than

When did paltriness and greed appear to ra ;i at the ill."

grosser to you? When did selfishness and Well, have I hit you at all? . . .
No?

. .... When did AI, T lisd fnrpntten thn
indifference cut you more? When did

you see skulking so rewarded, thievery so

tolerated, incompetence so exalted, gen-

erosity so exploited? When was the re-

ligion of churches so futile, human society

so purposeless? When did reaction leave

man more flaccid, empty and impotent?

And how often in the inconsequence of

conversation, has the asinine sneer

brought a vivid flash to the memory and

the red before your eyes? How often

while you looked for the answering leap

to the summons of the dead, have you

watched the lesser men indifferently part

the priceless clothing? When you ob-

served no response but chill verbiage, no

recognition of leadership save in dull

mechanical phrase, have you, in truth,

doubted the value of the real sacrifice

paid to-day?

Ah, I had forgotten that your ex

perience was purely imaginary. Your un

fortunate condition, however, like every

thing temporal, will pass. Fill up your

pipe before you leave. . . . What with?—

Why, that last remark, if you like: and,

hey !—Smoke up !

C. A. G.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor of the Journal.

Belo

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop

Two doors below Opera House

some of my impressions and

conclusions arrived at, of Saturday

night's A. M. S. meeting:

Are A.M.S. members interested

medical missionary work?- Decidedly No!

How many stayed away on Saturday

.night? Nearly all! Seven Science fresh

kr°answer vou look once more beyond men packed the hall, backed by a sprink

, ,_ r . umua ( 1 11 iic of Theoloes and Meds. Sufficien
the sea ; there where-yTTu left behind for

ever' men whose lot you would gladly

have shared, if by so doing you might

have avoided separation from them. With

all your power you place aside for the

time being their inestimable gift to those

that knew them. "What remains?

Yes, what remains?

What of his services to the state, th

boyish-hearted prince among men?—so 1
1101 1

kindly, so simple, so earnest. That public sucl

work which has become a scandal would 10 M

by his hands have been offered as a tri- 'or

umph to his people. And the keen stu- scci

dent and lover of all that is humane,—how lac *

would lie feel, could he see his place 8ra

ling of Theologs and Meds. Sufficient

girls were present to prevent any jumping

»f their claims on the east side of the

house.

u* executive having only one recom

dation to make, were only thirty

iites late. They do not considt

te to he under this limit. Threi

ncd at their posts. Why did the rest

stay? Why did the executive furnish

mine if they did not wish

hcmselves? Is the A.M.S.

its or for missionaries to

;crs? Does the executive

, in bringing forth a pro-

it only dead? If it was the

THE SCHOOL MARM'S DAY
(Continued)

Here's a neat one. It is Ethel's. Poor

child, she'd be brilliant if she had half a

chance.

This is the last of the History papers:

"The early Britons were the men who

came over with Columbus !" Thank for-

tune that's the last!

But supper is ready and you are ready

r it. You do not faint, no indeed, far

mi it, when you see that the bill of fare

r supper is: boiled potatoes and—salt-

jrk!

The dishes cleared away your landlady

brings out half the library and depositing

it upon the kitchen table directly becomes

absorbed in "chain bargains." Half her

library? Yes. The other half reposes

upon the parlor table. It is the Book of

Books ; what she peruses now is Eaton's

catalogue.

Your landlord has finished his chores

and sits by the kitchen stove while you

glance over the paper (a daily which has

found its way thither by virtue of a

premium pruning knife). It is in the

early days of the war. He remarks that

the King of Germany has sent another

letter to the King of the United States.

Yes, you had noticed that, you answer

from behind the paper ; and you quickly

dance over the headlines.

"I see that Italy has joined the Allies,"

you remark.

"Italy!" says your landlord. "Italy! Is

them the Japs?"

And vou explain, yes, soberly, the

geographical distinction between Italy

and Japan.

Bow-wow ! "Be quiet Carlo ! Someone

coming Eh?"
"Good-night."

"Good-night."

John Broadacre and Henry Fairfa?

ttle themselves around the stove.

"Well, been pretty wet so far. Got any

;edin' done yet?"

"No, ain't been able to git on the

md."

"Nic(

j be d

"I h<

o plan

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a story
,

Gel our side beiore placing that ne»t oruer

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

3„,t fightin' yet before

I bet some of them
,iiui

id bright now though ! Ought
enough pretty soon."

you're givin' the kids potatoes

Is that right, teacher?"

•s "like Jim Silver 'ell git their tW
They'll wish they was back

Canaday."

"Yes, you bet! Canaday's all J
right after all. I never was on a 1

till I was twenty-one but since the

^
did some travellin', you bet

!
' ,

over the United States and part oi '

gan; and you may talk, about your «|
west but Canaday's good enough 1"

You excuse yourself. You ha

work to do. Once safely within y

room you drop into a chair. On J

desk is an open volume of Dr. •

Yes." And you explain

"Well, I wonder what this w
to anyhow !"

"Never mind," says Henry, "just wait

till navigation opens up and Mr. Kit-

chener '11 show them Germans some-

thin' 1"

"Jest the same that old Kaiser's goin

•
'

EsP 1

"The Interpretation of Religious ^
ence" and several long envelope

^

"Queen's University, Kingston,
^

Your essay on Descartes is due

days.

"Cogito, ergo sum 1" You are b

is sure of something. You, your*

sure oi much mOre than this!
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 104
limn die, in the M.mtimc Provinces and Que-
bec, 91 Branches in Ontario, 134 Branches in
MiiiiiUiba, Saskatchewan and AlberU, 44
Br.-m. In.-:-, in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well as B™,ck; it. (lie i r.itcd States, Mexico,
Grc.it Britain and N\.w io midland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities ior the transaction of every
descripfion of banking bus

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER "•""X&SS"'
132 PRINCESS STREET

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST,

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH—
I, School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).
Separate School supporters to notify Munici-
pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EiiglishlFrcncb Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-
arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday).

29. Good Friday.

APRIL—
1. Easter Monday.

Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc, of
population, to Department, due. (On or be-
fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-
ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir, 18).
(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,
Public and Separate Schools open after
Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after
Easter Sunday).

9. Normal and English-French Model Schools
open after Easter Holidays.

15. Notice by candidates for junior High School
Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April 15th respec-
tively) .

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma examina-
tions (not later than April 20th),

30, Inspectors report the names of the Presiding
1 Ifficcrs for the Midsummer examinations.

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.
Professional Ethics as applied to En-

gineering. This was the subject of an
address delivered before the Engineering
Society on Friday, Feb. 22nd, by the
Hon. President, Prof. Stone.
There is always among engineers a con-

test between the struggle for existence
and the maintenance of a correct en-
gineering standard, the same as exists in
the other professions. The keynote of the
national engineering societies has been
"service" and for this reason every effort
is made to control careless or indifferent
engineers or others who would probably
exploit the community for paltry gain.
The Institute of Engineers of Canada has
formulated a code of rules for the guid-
ance of engineers, more especially the
younger men.
At present, except in the provinces of

Quebec and Manitoba any man can call
himself an engineer. They vary from in-
strument-men on surveys to the educated
consulting engineer. The profession is

suffering from a lack of co-ordination and
will continue to suffer from such until it

gets some representation in parliament.
In many respects the engineer should

be, so to speak, a "public utility" ever
striving to increase and spread abroad,
acquired knowledge which when applied
tends to make mankind the happier and
more worth living. He is called upon to
raise new standards of safety and effi

ciency in the performance of public work,
primarily that his clients may reap ben
fit and secondly that he improves his r<

putation and receives merit's reward. The
ngineer is urged not to neglect public

duties as a law abiding citizen as the
'world has long been suffering from the
lack of good advice on public issues,

good advice on public issues.

In conclusion Prof. Stone said that the
outstanding feature of an engineer's repu-
tation should be absolute honesty in

everything; and throughout his practice
he will be expected to "give a square deal"
and "play the game."

Page Five

SCIENCE '21.

A special meeting of Science '21 was
held on Thursday last, and after the usual
procedure Mr. Smith gave an addres:
"Student Life in Universities of United
States." He told us of his freshman days
and the different year organizations
.which are different in some respects from
ours,—and a few things about the co-eds.

After the meeting was over most of the
fellows stayed for a chat until the gong
sounded that hour when "Jimmy" comes
to the top of the stairs and says "All out."

Mr. Smith's talk is already showing
good results. Our class president, Mr.
R. M. Disher, was at A.M.S. last Satur-

day.

SCIENCE NOTES.
The Science reporter after long weeks

of cautious investigation and painstaking
inquiry, has unearthed a nefarious scheme
on the part of five well known Science
men whereby the works of the Food Con-

troller are to be nullified and the dictum
of the law ignored.

It appears that these five men, after

meeting nightly for many weeks, have
evolved a scheme for the large scale pro-

duction of fish and chips.

Our special investigator (whose name
is withheld), after pushing hurriedly past
the grim sentinel standing at attention in

the deep snow bank, outside the ante-

room, found himself in a small apartment,
reeking with the smell of tobacco, fish and
chips. Grouped around an expensive ma-
hogany table, covered for the time being
by green baize, sat five men, studying
with evident care, an important set of

documents, which each grasped firmly in

both hands. This was evidently a meet-
ing of directors, for there still remained

in the centre of the table the fees which
such gentlemen are accustomed to collect

on these occasions. Moreover, a most
peculiar object la}' there amidst the fees,

and was apparently regarded with much
esteem, yea even affection, by all as-

sembled, for they eyed it constantly.

On the brow of one of the

A MOST IMPORTANT BOOK

HOW TO LIVE
RULES FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING BASED ON MODERN SCIENCE,

By IRVING FISHER,
Professor of Political Economy, yile University.

EUGENE LYMAN FISK, MJ)., Director of Hygiene.
A Vital Book for all who would be sound in mind and body.

Eleventh Edition. Price $1.00.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD

PHONE 980.

Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
ersity)(School of Mining, Queen's Univ

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B,Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

J
d
? £htfrnical arid Metallurgical Engineering. <

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) MuciKinic.il Engineering,
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University
Kingston. Ont. *•

Oueen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the On.'ario EditionDepartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class P„M,V <!,l,„„iCertificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate' cl Sis? t .

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.
""">cate, (c) Specialists Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D. and CM D?rTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M Sc!' DSc'THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree, one year'sattendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKERS
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR -
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

who laboured under the strange nick-

name of "H k," trouble sat undis-

guised. Inquiry elicited the information

that "they weren't comin' right." This

no doubt referred to the disposal of the

shares in the enterprise.

After listening attentively to the dis-

cussion for some minutes (aforesaid dis-

cussion being carried on partly by a series

of grunts and partly by mysterious tap-

pings on the table) the investigator was
gruffly requested to take a seat. This was

evidently meant to be rude, for of the four

chairs in the room, five were already oc-

cupied.

The sleuth then decided to leave, but as|

he commenced to do so, there arose be-

tween two of the directors, a violent dis-

cussion as to the relative merits of the

documents which each was perusing so

carefully. One gentleman so far forgot

himself as to lay a wager that his scheme

would prove the most profitable. Much
to his chagrin, however, the second

gentleman retaliated in the same manner,

and after laying his document on the

table, was able to prove, by an effective

dissertation, that he had the most advan-

incident was closed the second gentleman
retained the peculiar looking object re-

ferred to before.

Soon after the meeting broke up, amidst
much scraping of chairs and jingling keys,

but not before, however, four of the di-

rectors unanimously had declared a divi-

dend of 25c. per man, to be paid to the

fifth one, who took his honors unblush-
ingly.

It is the consensus of opinion, that if

all the criticisms, extant with the above
inherently evil procedure, were known to

the evil doers, they would abandon their

enterprise and so avoid the inevitably

disastrous exposure, which would take
place, probably about Convocation time.

MEDICINE '19.

The Osier Club held their regular

meeting at the home of Professor Lothrop
last Thursday evening.

Messrs. Page, Pocock and McCoy are

acting as House Surgeons in the Kingston

General Hospital, for the month of

directors
ta&cous arrangement. As a sign that the March.



Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store tor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy. Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

In these days of indigestion it is often

times a question,

As to what to eat and what to leave alone,

For each microbe and bacillus has a dif-

ferent way to kill us,

And in time they always claim us for

their own.

There are germs of every kind, in any

food that you can find

On the market or upon the bill of fare

Drinking water's just as risky as the so-

called deadly whiskey,

And it's often a mistake to breathe the air.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day,

Some little bug will creep behind you

some day

—

Then he'll send for his bug friends and

all your earthly trouble ends.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day.

The inviting green cucumber gets most

everybody's number

While the green corn has a system of its

own;
Though a radish seems nutritious its be-

haviour is quite vicious,

And a doctor will be coming to your

home.

Eating lobster cooked or plain is only

flirting with ptomaine,

While an oyster often has a lot to say

But the clams we eat in chowder make

the angels chant- the louder

For they know that we'll be with them

right away.

3 H '!«:;(»!! II '

Boudoir Slippers for Ladies

We are showing a complete range of very

pretty colors in Suede and Kid Boudoir

Slippers with Rubber Heels.

Price $2.00

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Ma<
ALWAYS

le Candy
FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

arimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

Reliable

Timepieces
Whether it be a Pocket or Wrist

Watch we can give you a sood de-

pendable time-piece at reasonable

price, and of course quality guaran-

teed.

Pocket Watches in gold, silver and

nickel cases, at prices ranging from

$3.00 up to $125.00.

Wrist Watches, in gold, silver and

nickel, with straps. S3.00 to J2S.00.

Bracelet Watches—gold and silver

—with expansion bracelets, $11.00 to

J75.00.

Rinnear & d'Esterre

Take a slice of nice fried onion, and you're

fit for Dr. Munyon

Apple dumplings kill you quicker than a

train

Chew a cheesy mid-flight rabbit and a

grave you'll soon inhabit,

Ah, to eat at all is such a foolish game.

Eating huckleberry pie is a pleasing way

to die

While sauerkraut brings on softening of

the brain.

When you eat banana fritters, every un-

dertaker titters

And the casket makers nearly go insane.

ry a package oi Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studymg.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. -

Kingston.

^STRAND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

February 21st, 22nd, 23rd.

2—FEATURES—

2

MAE MARSH in

" FIELDS OF HONOUR"
—and

—

KITTY GORDON in

" FORGET-ME-NOT "

Comedy Reels

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

|
TheJackson Press

171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO

SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND

WORKMANSHIP.

Qmm'l Official Makers of Gowns

said Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

Clothing Co.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day,

Some little bug will creep up behind

you some day

;

With a nervous little quiver he'll -give

cirrhosis of the liver,.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day.

When cold storage vaults I visit I can

only say what is it

Makes poor mortals fill their systems

with such stuff?

Now for breakfast prunes are dandy if

the stomach pump is handy

And your doctor can be found quite soon

enough.

Eat a plate of fine pig's knuckles and the

head-stone cutter chuckles

While the grave-digger makes a note up-

on his cuff.

Eat that lovely red bolonga and you'll

want a wooden kimona

As your jelatives start scrapping 'bout

your stuff. 1

Some little bug is going to find you

some day,

Some little bug will creep up behind

you some day

;

Eating juicy sliced pineapple makes the

sexton dust the chapel.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day.

All those crazy foods that mix will float

you cross the river styx

Or they'll start us climbing up the milky

way V r,

And the meat we eat in courses makes a

hearse and two black horses,

So before a meal some people always pray

Luscious grapes breed pendicitis and the

juice leads to gastritis,

So there's only death to greet us either

way.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

And fried liver's nice, but mind you,

friends will soon ride slow behind

I you, j

And the papers will then have nice things

to say.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day,

Some little bug will creep up behind

you some day

;

Eat some sauce they call it Chili; on

your breast they'll place a lily.

Some little bug is going to find you

some day.

(Contributed by a Medical Student.)

Higher English, as per F. O. E.

'I go to prove my soul,

I find my way as birds their trackless

way,

I shall arive,

—

(Let go your jaw and hold. your centre)"

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON



On Sunday afternoon Dr. Waters, who
has spent fourteen years in India as a
medical missionary, addressed the gather-
ing assembled in Convocation Hall.

These are glorious and at the same time
momentous days in which we are living
—days in which to be living is "sublime."
The watchword in the nation and in the
Empire is service. Whether in the army
or in the more peaceful pursuits of life,

the great conception of service to the
state is borne in upon us as never before.
We have been giving our best on behalf
of our Empire and our Allies. To-day let
us hear the call that comes to us for ser-
vice in India, which has three-quartetrs of
the population of the British Empire. We
are learning the spirit of self-sacrifice and
consideration for others, and in the days
to come it will be a terrible disaster if we
forget the lessons we have learned to-day.
But that surely cannot be. We must
work for the hastening of the day when
Christ will be crowned Lord by all the
nations of the earth.

The speaker went on to refer to the
changes that are taking place in India to-
day. One often hears of the "unchanging
East." That might have been true of the
East fifty years ago,, but it is not so to-
day. In fact the term "unchanging" can
with, more truth be applied to the West
than to the East to-day. India is making
greater changes socially, politically, and
economically than any other pai
Empire. This is the result of contact

j been s
with the West. Western education, com- hind
merce, political science, and above all man

Following is the text of the address of
Mr. N. D. Patterson, which won the silver
medal in oratory before the A. M. S.
My subject this evening is "An Iron

Will," and if possible I want to speak to
you heart to heart and soul to soul. But
before this is possible it is essential that— should understand what is meant by
an iron will. An iron will is that impetus
m potential men which sweeps away all
obstacles and rolls on with the momen-
tum of a great stream. It is energy,
strength, power of determination, the
ability to overcome obstacles. Our Cre-

ir has endowed us with will-power, and
every achievement in history, whether
Treat or small, tells us of how men have
drawn upon this wonderful resource of
energy. It was the cultivation of this in-
domitable power that made men like
Disraeli, Bismark. Napoleon, and Wilber-
force succeed. They bad a plan and they
carried it into effect.

It is not because of lack of education, or
money, or opportunity that most men fail,

but because they have never realized what
mighty hidden power lies within them-

selves. They fail to cultivate one of God's
greatest gifts—the power of the will.

Have you ever seen an athlete without
training? To win a race he trains him-
self. In the great race of life, he who
would win, must train the mind. Prof
Mathews says: "It is only by continued
strenuous efforts, repeated again and
again, that the ability can be acquired to
fasten the mind to one subject, however
abstract or knotty to the exclusion of
everything else. The process of obtaining
this self-mastery—this complete com-
mand of one's mental powers—is a gradu-
al one; but its acquisition is worth in-
finitely more than the utmost labor it
ever costs."

Brahman society which has for its object
the purification of Brahminism, has said:
"Jesus only is worthy to wear this diadem
of India, and He shall have it." Of

--
1
course, Christianity is opposed in certainthan Sny other part of the|
qUarlt

. rs
. Literature denouncing it has
ittercd broadcast. This, instead of

g has helped Christianity, for

been led to an honest enquiryChristianity, have done much in the wav ,= ti.- * u- , r "
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unrest, more especially in the religious ! m .1 , .

anil that is the hope of India to-day It is [0 dav Th'e'o,T T'""'"^
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a sight to see the East groping toward he
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» '"""" the t.ons are losing their hold. Caste is being

e'ek veT hev f W 7 T ?*" ""^ Men of different castes haveseek, yet thev the need of a new re-
|
been known to dine together for the ex-ligious impulse, if the national impulse

to go forward. Christ appeals to th<
native of India to-day. The Sermon or
the Mount is thoroughly Indian. Win- i s

it that Christianity does not appeal tc
them ? Because many of the Europeans
and Americans in India are such poor re-

presentatives of the religion they profess.
How can India with her different races,

ores purpose of breaking caste. An in-

taiice was given of a member of a high
iste who invited members of other castes

) dine with him. On leaving they ex-
ressed their gratitude to him for the
leasant evening spent at his home. In
•ply he said he was glad they had enjoy-

1 the evening, and at the same time in-

1 them that all the food had been. ,. ,
J

, lonnca mem tnnt all tile
languages, dialects, castes, and divisions Looked by a Christian cook
arrive ,-it Imp n-iti, ,,,1,.-..-,.! p ti.. 1.1

THE ENGINEERS.
This week a few ideas of the scope of

electrical engineering will be set forth
The subject is so broad and such a num-
ber of specialties developed that an all-
round engineer cannot be found.
The following branches of late have be-

come a science in themselves: (a) Steam
and Hydraulic generation of power, (b)
High voltage transmission, regulation and
distribution, (c) Electric traction, (d)
Electro-chemistry and electro-metallurgy
(e) Electric lighting, and (f) Telegraphy
and telephony.

J.the business world so full of keen ! infa^dec^Stf^ "™g
u
^

competition, how does the business man I brigta s

a

""'"?« S™
succeed? He succeeds by his dogged de- quired v -,r o r se h i^"' .

re "

termination to get on, by directing his inT Wat-r
expernnent-

Sj*« *> *• **«.' bv con^tn^glZes
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his mind on what he is doing, by cen ! the vohage on d c e ngste
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tracing his power. he|d^
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'hat power which dazzles mor- lator in the power house.
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°" the e'ectrified portion of the Chi-Is oft but Perseverance m disguise." cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road heavvIf you are going to learn how to swim trams are hauled <m tZJ '
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you must get in the water. If you are a, s,e of 0 I« fnZ! fgoing ,0 write a book, you miist tilJ&L^^Z^Z^ttune and effort. If you are going ,0 de- comotives could barely move ,1 e a „ve op will-power, you must exercise your Also by a system of regeneration brak-witl-power ,n the ordinary duties of life, ing trains on the down grade help null u„You w,
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never reach the goal by sudden
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bound trains by genera,!,,, pow anddashes, but by grit. Remember the tor- supplying it to'the trollev wires ,1 ,
toise and the hare! "I Will" must be the ' otherwise would be absorbed b< Iking of your soul, spurring you on to vie- brakes. As much as a thousand horsetory. If you draw upon the great mental power has been thus saved by one trainreservoir— I will"—your name will not

I

and used to good advantage
be forgotten, but will be transcribed in-1 As regards the use of electricity oT~dehbly upon the pages of time. railroads i, is stated on expert authority
lliere is no chance, no destiny, no fate, that 1,600,000 tons of coal were savedCan circumvent, or hinder, or control I

last year by burning the coafunder cen*he firm resolve of a determined soul, tral station boilers rather than in the
Gitts count for nothing; will alone is! steam locomotive.

... ., ?
rea
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Electro-Metallurgy is opening up a

rtll tilings give way before it soon or late. 1
new field for reduction of ores in CanadaWhat obstacles can stay the mighty Here the electrical engineer must supply

'°rce
,

special heavy duty apparatus for suchor the sea-seeking river in its course, I
work.

Or cause the ascending orb of day to I
We

wait?

Each well-born soul must win what it

deserves.

Let the fool prate of luck. The fortunate
Is he whose earnest purpose never

swerves

)k forward to the harness-
ing of the mighty Niagara where 5,000,-
000 horse power is wasted with a calm
disregard to the financial and economic
loss. At the present figure of $9.00 per
h.p. per annum a' net loss of $45,000,000

I occurs.

arrive at true nationhood? The proble.-
can at once be seen to be a difficult one,
for the rivalry between the various races
and castes is keen. The use of the English
language is doiog much toward the solu-
tion of this problem. It is helping to
unify the peoples of India. The desire for
a knowledge of the English language has
been increasing. The standards of the
universities in India are high, and the lec-
tures are given in English. The students
think a great deal of their degrees, and
one of the highest ambitions of their lives
is to get a Western degree. But a greater
influence than that of the English lan-
guage must be at work in India before
she can hope to come to her own.
Before India can become a nation she

must have a great church with common
sentiments—a church which will have a
great moral force in the land. This
Christianity alone can give. Educated
men are losing faith in their old religions.
Only those educated in Christian colleges
have their steps directed in the way of
truth and life. These men are the hope
of India. One has said he can always tell

the difference between a man trained in a
government college and one trained in a
Christian college. The latter realizes he
has a mission in life, that his fellow men
demand his service. By denying that
salvation can be attained through bathing
m the sacred river, by denouncing idola-
try and caste, many are trying to bolster
up their old faiths. But one member of a '

This s sig

iiificant, for a few years ago such an act
would have cost him his life. All over
India reforms are taking place. Inter-

marriage is allowed between castes. The
marriage age for girls, which formerly
was fixed at twelve, has now been raised

to sixteen. The lot of the child widow,
who was forbidden to marry, has been
made easier. In the United Provinces
alone, no fewer than one hundred of these
widows have been married. The speaker
emphasized the need of giving to the wo-
men of India a Christian education. This
will mean much for the future well-being
of this great land.

In closing, reference was made to the
difficulties the missionary had to contend
With in his work. Not only had he to
preach the Gospel and heal the sick, but
circumstances often arose which demand-
ed the greatest tact and wisdom in deal-
ing witli them. Queen's lias given several
men— Dr. Buchanan and others—who are
doing a grand work in India, and the
speaker hoped that many more from their

Alma Mater would come out to that great
land and carry oh this the grandest of all a„

<rk in which men and women can en-
1 found

jvvtuAo. Nor is the possible coal saving
Whose slightest action or inaction

j

considered.

serves 11 res's with the electrical engineer and
The one great aim." the capitalist to save our country from a

If you are going to be one of the rulers
I

repetition of the present heat, light and
of destiny let the world know there is iron

j

power shortage. The present one would
in your blood. Be an "I Will," not an

gage—the making of India a Christian

nation.

'I Won't" or an "I Can't." If you arc-

going to twist and turn, shuffle and par-
ley, weigh and balance every trivial thing
you will never accomplish anything. Be-
lieve in yourself, and never hesitate for
"The law of the soul is eternal endeavor
That bears the man onward and up-
ward forever."

The men who have made the pages of
history worth while reading are the men
who have accomplished wonders, yea
miracles, by the self-reliance and self-

determination of an iron will. What was
only within the limits of possibility to the
engineers was possible to Napoleon, and
with the command "Forward then," he
crossed the Alps in mid-winter. Nelson)
achieved the greatest victory of his day
by inspiring his men to self-confidence

:

"England expects every man to do his
duty." It is the iron will that will spur
you on to victory. Was it not an iron
will that empowered Leonidas to check
tlie mighty march of Xerxes ? Was it not

will that enabled Caesar when he
army hard pressed to stem the

undoubtedly have been averted had there
been a wide-awake and competent Fuel
and Power Commission, under efficient
and careful government supervision,
vigorously active.

f Wei-
ll that

counted for the great victi

lington? Was it not an i

prompted Horatius and his ...

ions to hold ninty thousand Tuscans at
bay till the bridge over the Tiber was
destroyed? I could go on and give ex-
ample after example of how men have
triumphed by seizing their opportunities
and bringing into play the iron will. At
one time Paris was in the hands of an
angry mob. The authorities were panic
stricken and helpless. Violence and pil-

lage knew no limits. One man exclaimed

:

"I know a man, a young officer, who can
quell this mob." "Send for him" was the
demand. Napoleon was sent for; he
came; he quelled the mob and subjugated
the authorities

; he ruled France and after-
wards he almost conquered Europe.

(Continued on page 4.)

defeat and obtain a brilliant yic-

Was it not an iron will that ac-

Give the canvasser your share of the $1,500

Queen's War Relief Fund. I

COMING EVENTS.
Saturday, March 2nd

—

II a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Mr. McLennan,
Mr. McKillop. Report on Summer
work in mission fields.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater. Hear Prof.
Baker on "Geological Reasons for the
Violations of Belgium."
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE Jll.OOO.OOO

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST"

(Over Carnovsky's).
Phone "6 '

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Reg.lding a Spec.alty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six C airs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

MEDICINE '19.

The year played their second game of

hockev on Tuesday afternool*-tWs time

against the Fourth Yea, We won by a

score of 4 to 1. The game was a fast one

throughout. The players on the year

"am were Home. MacDonell, Purvis

Boe, McCuaig and Simmons.

What is the matter with the committee

appointed to arrange about the gradua

tion picture?

"Doc " Purvis is conducting a house to

house canvass for Osier tees Don't for-

get to get a receipt for your dollar.

Total Thomas has a new theory-he

claims people often lose their voices from

fright.

Fat" has been busy lately "watching

the flies." He is going to have 'em all

accinated.

The Year Book Committee report that

the work on the Year Book is progress-

ing favorably and books will be completed

for delivery by March 15th.

The originators of the Stewart-Purvis

treatment are doing some further experi

mental work. They claim "Pa" has offer

ed a large sum for the secret of their

drugs, but the inventors are holding back

for a larger amount.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

Jf ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We"el7.he v7eU known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

"The Rest

TELEPHONE 2166.

K1NGSTON'S FOREMOSTM™*™™*™?*^^
MILLINERY '^^Tour Towe in Suits

9
Coats. Dress.,, Skirts

S^H^tS.S 'We""leased to have you call and inspect our U»«.

MENDE L_S
136 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite R»<"> 1

^e

H°^ Class Ladies . Wea, Store that Undersells.

dhtmt'* &umm*r gdinnl
. ~ 13 a rniipc'atp Institute, Ottawa.

President—J. T

Z69 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1263

The " BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Prince** Street, Kington, Ont.

BRANCH : Princei* and Division Streeti

Ton pei ccnl off to you

Curtis, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Ottawa.

THE WORK DONE.

i !c tW wme whether done in Summer or in Winter. That the

regular session, is show, by he cu
^ ^ jn^ ^ we„

p,aces « r,";
'

of the pass lists in September. So their work must be satisfactory.

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

AT
PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

ARTS '19 DEFEAT ARTS '18

At the arena on Wednesday evening, I

Feb. 20th. Arts '19 notched a victory over

Arts '18 by the score of 8 to 2. The ice

s in excellent condition and both teams

worked hard. Lack of condition was 1

shown on each side. In the first stage of
|

the game the puck-chasers were up and I

down the ice but received no reward for]

their services. Towards the end of the

first period Sabine, with a nice individual

rush shoots, and Garret scores for '18 on a

re-bound. The crowd went mad until

Blacklock sneaked away and notched Arts

19's first goal. Reynolds tickled the nets

and the period ended 2-1 for '19.

Roth teams came back strong in the

second period. Hawley worked hard and

cored '18's last goal. Reynolds took re

,'enge by scoring two goals. Both Black-

lock and Murray scored and the period

nded 6-2 for '19.

In the third period Manager Rankin put

the "all-star" Kelly on the line and Sa-

bine in the nets with the hope of pulling

down the four-goal lead. Kelly held the

crowd but was unable to get through '19's

defence. Reynolds scored and immediate-

ly afterwards Asselstine scored '19's last

goal. The period ended 8-2 for '19.

Hawley, Garrett, Givens and Kelly

starred for '18 and Reynolds, Blacklock

.nd Murray for '19. The line-up was as

follows :

—

Arts '19—Goal, S. Home; left defence,

A. L. Blacklock ; right defence, I. P. As-

selstine; left wing, I. B. England; right

wing, J. L. Murray; centre, J. C. Rey-

nolds.

Arts '18—Goal, G. Kelly ; left defence,

C. Hamra; right defence, T. Givens; left

ing, R. Garret; right wing, E. L. Sabine
;

centre, E. H. Hawley; sub., H. A. Mc-

Leod.

In September, 1917, sixteen Summer studcnU .reck,!,,, passing m three classes

each, thirty-six wrote off two classes each, and eleven were content w, h one class

each. Most of those who wrote off only one class did other work as well. Mr Mc,

Williams, for instance, did half the practical work of Preliminary Honour Botany.

It must be remembered that Summer Students register in May and work till Sep-

tember, though they attend lectures only in July and August. That is how three

classes become possible to an industrious student.

Intra-mnral students are under various restrictions in regard to Summer

registration, but a few, some who were taking courses for Science Specialist in par-

ticular, have found it greatly to their advantage to get in the longer laboratory

periods possible in Summer. ^ \
One of the greatest factors in lowering Summer attendance from what it

would otherwise normally be, is that a noticeable percentage each year become so

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

ARTS '21.

Mr. Corbett lias at last disposed of his

fine 22-karet Gillette razor and announces

a profit of $19.99. Behold a rising busi-

less man 1

Cheer tip boys! we gave '19 a good run

for the inter-year. We have three more

> for it. so why worry? The winners

had better enjoy their victory as it will be

their last.

"Charlie" Anderson has accepted a

position as head waiter in Beefsteak

Jack's Cafe.

Botany and Biology sit Wolfe Island,

eager for University life that they become intra-mural students. We are confident

that you will find them faithful students in the regular session just as they have

been with us. Miss Wert, Miss O'Leary, Miss Mason, and Miss McLean, who

now are in attendance at Queen's, were valued members of the Summer group of

1917. We can not say at present how many others of Arts '18 have been Sum-

mer students.

It does seem a pity that Winter and Summer students cannot get to know one

another. As we take lectures from the same Professors, in the same class-rooms,

tread the same halls and campus, read the same books in the same consulting

library, play tennis on the same courts, and have similar "touching" interviews

with the Registrar, we would have a broad basis of common interest. Yet it seems

impossible to get together. Will these chats in the Journal help?

Remember the War Relief Fund

GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!
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\
Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STOKE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Ask to see

Our Nobby Range of

idies Suits

for Spring

Popular Priced

Man & Shaw
The Always Busy tore

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
119 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

A YOUNG MAN

ftes from Toronto, I am glad

'nsured with you. I realize now

advantage in taking out a

&y two years before I left Col-

It is cheaper and will be paid

«rlier.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

y. C arroll
Tailor

'06 Princess St.

Phone 694

SCIENCE.
On Monday evening last there was a

rcry interesting meeting of the Queen's
University Branch of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers, held in the
library of Fleming Hall. IWessor Hen-
derson read a most comprehensive paper
on Canada's coal problem, in which he
discussed all the important phases of the
situation in an able manner. He showed
the great need there was to conserve our
coal resources and how this could be done
to a great extent, by the substitution of
electrical power in our steam railways
and other uses. Some practical engineers
from the district were present as well as
professors from other departments which
led to some instructive discussions.
The purpose of the Student Branch of

the Institute, which has recently been
formed at Queen's, is to afford opportun-
ity for the student to gain a proper per-
spective of engineering work by enabling
him to become acquainted with the per-
sonnel and the problems of those engaged
m it. There are at present about 57 such
branches in the colleges of the United
States, but Queen's is the first in Canada
to avail herself of this privilege. It is the
purpose of the Society to hold monthly
meetings at which a student will present
a paper, prepared by himself, upon some
topic of interest to the Electrical En-
gineering profession. All papers present-
ed before the institute are published in the
Monthly Proceedings issued at New
York. Each member receives a copy of
this publication so that he is kept directly
in touch with the problems of the day.

Page Thre»

EYE TROUBLE

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
According to the new athletic regula-

tions for Levana, all schedules of games
for cups must be double; and because of
the recent thaw, the hockey has got be-
hind. A double-header was arranged—
'19 vs. '21 and Education vs. '20 for Tues-
day at 12 o'clock, but '21 failed to turn
out a full team.

The Sophs, and Pedagogs played, how-
ever, and the laurels went to Education
with a score of 8-0. The game was too
one-sided to be interesting. '20's forward
line was weak and the defence had no
assistance against Education's rushes.
There was, as usual, a deplorable lack of
anything resembling combination.
The next game is scheduled for Thurs-

day, Feb. 28th, but the date of the exhi
tion game has not yet been set.

'20—M. Cattanach, goal ; G. Gauley, E.
Campbell, defence

; M. Hamm, J. Fell, A.
Condie, forwards.

Education—M. Summerby (D. Gra-
ham), goal; B. Clapp, L. Whitton, de-
fence

; W. Hamm, N. Clinton, N. Vessot
forwards.

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
_Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every
thing electrical for ex

Perimental purposes.

The H.W. Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING,
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel.

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

and all kinds of

Hanson, Crosier & Edgar
20 Market St., Kingston

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There Is i
reason. You come here for anything
"ou may want and and you will find

lit that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided
Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending
—n Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

"AN IRON WILL."
(Continued from page 1)

In the great strife of life amidst the

smoke and confusion of battle, who wins
the great prize, who receives the laurel?

Is it not the sturdy, the stalwart, the
brave, the strong? They need not neces
sarily be men of gigantic stature with
brawny arms, but men who have a strong

vitality, self-disciplined and self-mastered

Men like Edison working nearly three

days continuously; or like Napoleon
hastening to Spain at seventeen miles an
hour in the saddle ; or like Gladstone
firmly grasping the helm of the state at

eighty-four. These are the men who win,

•who accomplish the great things of life.

What is it we need to meet the com-
plex demands of the day? Is it not men
and women who can endure the strain of

our concentrated civilization? Men and
women healthy in body with minds able

to sustain the high pressure, which our

present fierce competition engenders. We
need

Men whom the lust of office does uot

kill;

Men whom the spoils of office cannot

buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will,

Men who have honor, men who will not

lie;

Men who can stand before a demagog.
And damn his treacherous flatteries

without winking;

The Old Finn
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours. 'IT
Smith Bros.,

Jewelers and Opticians

3S0 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Tall men, sim-crowned, who live about
the fog

In public life and in private thinking;

For while the rabble, with their thumb
worn creeds,

Their large professions and their little

deeds,

Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom
weeps,

Wrong rules the land, and waiting Jus-
tice sleeps!"

What then is your equipment for the
great battle against wrong and injustice?

Do you believe that you possess a capital

in a sound body and a sound mind that is

.finitely more valuable than the posses-

ons of the rich? You are a wealthy
an if you have a sound body and a well-

balanced mind. You are rich if you have
two hands and a level head. Possessing
these things all difficnlties and dangers,

that you may encounter will become in-

significant.

"U hat doth the poor man's son inherit?

Stout muscles, and a sinewy heart,

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit!

King of two hands he does his part

In every useful toil and art:

(Continued on page 6.)

"Longs"
or

Ticker"

Which, think you, is the bright-

est day in a boy's Calendar—that

on which he qualifies for his first

long trousers or his first watch,

familiarly known to him as

"Longs" or "Ticker"?

Why his first watch unquestion-

ably—that is the day of days.

As birthday gift—or award of
merit—we show some splendid
lines—there"s a 15 Jewel nickel

wrist watch at $6.50, or a real

beauty in sterling silver for wrist
or pocket at $12.00, or another in
best gold-filled at $15.00.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wc have the biggest

(ur store and biggest

stock of Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

(pupjptt Sternal

UBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

- - Intramural., *1.00: E.ua-mura!., in CwttU.

, )!- I oi Cn.iotlP J1.50. AUvertLing rale* <"> "PP1 '"

ncconmaiiUd by ISc. for excbini*

WHITTON,

Cht'ii mid '

M.A.
E.lilor-in Cl.i=f-LOTTIE

bone 791 or The Residence. 16S1.

Business Manager-CEO. R- STEWART. "Phono 820.

„
'

, —Arls CEO. E. KELLY i
MeJicine. G. B.

E^cS: B.A.;" Science. H. R. WELCH
;

Lm».

[£] IZAUETH MacCALLUM.
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'Literary Editor-U A. McLEOD.

K„, Edil.r-ED. U. PETERSON.
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Science H McKENZIE; Medicine, L>. K UAEE.
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t MR[) Me-iicine. H, LALANDE; Art.. E. TOR

SScE, "dene., C. W. SIMMONS :
Theolo,,, JNO

MURRAY.
Artisls-MADELINE SAULTER. U H. BOEHUER

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

Tt,. n»l up-to-d.to Rc.liir.rnnl in

CliislrlE UBSURPASSEO MUSIC PKICESIBEASONABU

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.
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EDITORIAL.

Every intercollegiate publication that

inlls its way to the office, this term, has

.,.„»tl,ii,j. to say about the ancient and

'species of examinations. Some

. jntcmporaries attack the custom,

forcefully, emphatically and in austere

condemnation. Others spring to de

fence, but albeit in a somewhat apologetic

maimer, explaining its plea for existence,

rather by merits bestowed, than by any

merit really incorporated in the exams

themselves. For instance, one paper

claims that we would "never settle down"

were it not for "the spur of the spring

reckoning." McGill, whom we quote be-

low, looks upon the institution as. a pre-

liminary testing in facing the crises of

life. Others laud the quiet, scholastic

meditation and hours of appreciative as-

similation attendant upon the essay sys-

tem. (To which might be added, a pious

footnote
—

"for three per cent of the uni-

versity students.") There are those, who

seek this opportunity when the old system

is at bay. to hurl at it, the nervous "break-

downs," &c, of years' accumulations.

Here might wc suggest, that in every

vich we are familiar, the

not been the true "raison

i unfortunate smash up—the

ty in the use of the preceding

The system had been undermined

if tin

case, witl

exams, h

d'etrf

reasc

week

by overwo

hitbly in o

the abseil

have alter

tdi It

tins

ing, regardless of

be decided.

But what of "t

Are they not the 1

analytical ability,

of fact, and rapid

anv other institt

activity, pro-

It latter case,

would not

-the student

ssible stand

< Is th.

the "be-all and the end-all." For with its

merits, there enters the dragging truth

that it calls for a clear, calculating atti-

tude towards the questions, steady nerves,

sound, active memory, and a hall-reckless,

"free booting" sense of regard—the un-

der-sensitivencss, that does not shrink

from "making a stab" at a question, with

which you can pledge no remotest ac-

quaintance. Hence enters the necessity

of the professor, marking his papers in

back-ground." In a large university, the

don cannot know all his students, but he

can keep a careful summary of their class-

work, and comparing their examination

efforts with this, estimate whether the

student lacks real ability, erudition and

elucidation, or whether he was "off

color" for the examination grind. Then

by his grading of the essays, the professor

can conclude whether his student has

been putting them together, at 2 a.m. in

an odd moment snatched from a too-filled

existence, and has made a like flurried

attempt to digest a term's work in a week

for ye April nightmare. Rely upon it,

your professor can distinguish a cram

i student, before he has finished

your first book (provided you have

utilized more than one of G. Y's. burial

permits).

There is scope for wide and serious

discussion, as to the afficacy of abolishing

the oltl system entirely. However, such

arguments are always weakened by their

perennial appearance, just at this season.

It is further claimed, that class work

would not be carefully and thoroughly

done without the spur of what awaits at

the end of the long lane, that turns in

April. This point may be challenged. For

some years Dr. McNeill has held no ex-

amination in his composition section of

Senior English, except for the slackers

on the term's work. Rarely have these

numbered a half dozen, and then some

wrote, because they lost their grading

through absence. And no one could ad-

mit, in any truth, that his course here

was not thorough and exacting, and every

exercise (on that long, long list) in 01

time and carefully written. What has

been successful in one instance, might bt

so in others.

throw the columns open for dis

i on the subject.

, „ hich he is bound to meet there,

that he should have had some experience

irl [acing them during his student life, and

some practical knowledge of how best to

weather them.

The final examination obviously is most

useful in giving him this experience and

knowledge, and no adequate substitute

has been brought forward by those who

would abolish the time-honoured exam-

inations. . ,

One of the chief arguments against the

final examination is its unfairness. It is

said to be impossible to frame a satisfac-

tory and fair examination. Even so, and

this is another point in which the exam-

ination closely resembles the crises of

everyday life. Can it be said of every

man, who has not proved equal to a crisis,

that it was entirely his own fault? Are

not the dice often loaded? Do not the

stars in their courses often seem to fight

against a man? Do not circumstances

oltcn make a failure of a man who de-

serves to pass? So too, in exams. Many

a man fails, who, by all right ought to

pass The final examination must remain

because it makes college life more like

the after-life of the student and inures

him to the hardships which he will en-

counter as the years roll on.

—McGill Daily.

"MAPI IN e*W^.RA'

2feNeural

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

We
(' USS i' i

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

One of our most ancient institutions is

Th. I'ma b(

i b: 1 bt

al exam.

tdn

tion in the educational

My designed for ascer-

these lines? To these

untcrcharged the possi-

t possessing these pow-

er in his subject than a

e but less agile-minded

thi

Whci
his p:

upi

stem may be in itself, it !

ill since llle sttujciit iiiuai eventually gv |

mould not be into the everyday w-orld, and face the |."id similarity. Illustrate your explana-

g. What is a final exam? A
, a crisis in a student's life

tested as by fire. Is it not

fan life is full of crises, that

noments in every man's life

,t stand or fall on his merits?

has been a good steward of

crisis will be passed safely?

examination bears the same

to a student's life that these

the everyday life of men in

./orld. It is desirable, that, .

itudept must eventually go forth Dante's, bringin

A STUDENT'S IMPRESSION.

The idea has been adapted from a paro-

dy on University examination questions

Pickwick Papers," to suit present

purposes.

April Examinations, 1918. Semor Eng-

lish will answer 9 questions briefly; Final

Honours will answer the 13 questions in

full.

English II (Milton). Time, 3 hours.

(Five marks will be deducted for every

mistake in spelling.)

1. Quote the first two books of "Para-

dise Lost." Macaulay once quoted six

with ease, so it is assumed that what one

person has done others can do. Attention

must be paid to punctuation and clearness

of writing.

2. (a) Give as accurately as possible

the dimensions of Satan, (b) Why is he

a very human character?

3. "Milton's imagination works best in

Hell." Discuss this statement at some

length, giving reasons.

4. What salary did Milton receive as

Cromwell's secretary? Provided he in-

vested one-third this income at 5 per cent

interest, what amount would have accum-

ulated when he retired into private life?

(This is an example of correlation of sub

jects so widely advocated by modern

pedagogues. No student who is unable

to solve a problem in simple interest

should be taking a course in Milton. Lack

of knowledge of Milton's income cannot

be pleaded as an excuse for inability to

solve the question, as this knowledge was

imparted in class.)

5. (a) Quote the following sonnets:

—

"Milton in His Blindness," "To the Night

ingale," "To Cyriack Skinner
'"

(b) Quote the last three pages of "Are

opigitica."

6. "They also serve who only stand and

wait." Give the context of this line of

Milton's. Also put into a logical proposi-

giving its obverse, converse and con-

tra-positive. (This is another example of

correlation, and logic should be a pre-

requisite to a course in Milton.)

7. (a) Compare Vondel's "Lucifer" with

Milton's "Paradise Lost," in twenty-five

different ways.

(b) Contrast the following lives of Mil-

n in fifteen ways:— Johnson, Stopford

rooke, Garnett and Macaulay.

8. Give the names of Milton's daugh-

rs, also color of their eyes and hair, and,

; accurately as possible, length of nose.

9. Quote the Biblical account of the

fall, and contrast, under twelve headings,

with that of Milton. Do not plead that

you never memorized the Biblical ac-

count, because every well-brought up per-

30" should know it

10. Compare Milton's conception of the

|
spheres, Heaven, Hell and Chaos, with

out points of difference

Exclusive Furnishings
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in Men's Furnishings for this season,

See our Snappy Styles

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery
Two doors below OpeVs no I

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

18S WELLINGTON. Near Princes.

•Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two sides to a story

iGet our side before placing that next oia»

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

Let u. submit quotations on your nest pnntiosl

nail advertising.''

tion—no freehand drawing allowed. c<

passes must be used. f
11. Why would you deduce, froWl

poet's description, that one wouM

dreadfully bored in Heaven?

12 (a) Enumerate the flaws ol
<|

disc Lost," and show how you raigM
|

avoided them, had you accidentally
1

ten the poem.

(b) On what occasion did Adam

a pun?

13. Why, in a course in MutolV

desirable that students should !>•'

|
ss exercises of fifteen minute-

n, fairly often? Describe the st

l those exercises were to you.—-
'

The other day Mr. A—-e, a f*
freshman, was eagerly engrossed

versation with a young nurse "°

G. H. Upon learning that some"
^

nurse had to spend seven or eigh'

in the isolated hospital attending

two patients, he exclaimed to a «

Soph.: "Say, is that where our

tickets take us?"
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Official Calendar

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships fo

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).
Separate School supporters to notify Munici-
pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EnglishlFrcnch Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-
arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday).

29. Good Friday.

APRIL

—

1. Easter Monday.
Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc., of
population, to Department, due. (On or be-
fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-
ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18)
(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,
Public and Separate Schools open after
Easter Holidays. ( Second Monday after
Easter Sunday).

*• Normal and Endish-French Model Schools
open after Faster Holidays.

'5, Notice by candidates for Junior High School
Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April 15th rcspec-
uvely).
Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma examina-
ttons (not later than April 20th).

JU
- Inspectors report the names of the Presiding

Officers for the Midsummer examinations.

ARTS '20.

The regular meeting of Arts '20 was
held in the Latin room of Carruthers'

Hall, at 4 p.m., Monday. Mr. Torrance
presided, and after the business part was
over, he delivered an address of welcome
to Medicine "21, Science '21 and Arts '19,

who were the guests of the year. A
splendid programme was rendered, con-
sisting of a reading by Miss Summerby,
dealing with modern humours of trench
life; a quartette by Messrs. Finley, Mor
row, Medcof, and Walker; an address on
Life at Oxford" by Professor Sag.

chorus by the Misses M. Cameron, Mc-
Arton, Summerby, Ellis, and Craig; e

guessing contest in which Mr. Whitting-
ton and Miss Sangster won the first prize
consisting of a valuable library, while Mr.
McCuaig, of Medicine, and Miss Culbret
were successful in winning the "booby'
prize

; a Mark Twain speech by J. T. M
Wilson, and the reading of the "Groaner'
by Miss J. Cameron. As it was heatless

Monday the refreshments consisted of ice-

cream and cake.

The visiting members of the years
entertained voiced their appreciation of
the programme and expressed the hope
that they would be able to return the
compliment. The representative of Med.
'21 expressed his desire to entertain Arts
'20 in the third story of the old Medical
bu.Id.ng. Our critic, Mr. Mcintosh, as-
sured h.m that we were not "stiffs" and
however pressing his invitation we could
not accept it. The meeting adjourned
after the singing of the National Anthem.

About thirty-three boys and girls of
Arts '20 assembled on the front steps of
the new Arts building on Monday after-

noon and watched the monkey jump out
of Mr. Marrison's camera.

We were all glad to hear from W. R.
Dunlop, who is now overseas with the
48th Howitzer Battery, and to know he
got our Christmas box.

The men of the Sophomore year are
highly indignant that the women mem-
bers of the year are going around the halls

of Queen's singing the latest hit. They
ay it does not apply to them. It is as
follows

:

My father sent me down to Queen's,
That I might there obtain a man,
But I found the girls so pretty,

In the dear old Limestone city,

That now I hardly fancy that I can.

Chorus

:

On the Old Ontario Strand, my girls,

Where Queen's forever more shall

stand!

Now just take a look at us

;

Do we look so hard to fuss

On the Old Ontario Strand?

A budding Freshette, here at Queen's
I thought to cut a mighty swaith;

But the Sophs., they cut me out,

And put all 1113' charms to rout,

While I simply had to swallow down my
wrath.

At last I am a Sophomore,

At last thinks I, "I'll have a beau";
But what's my grief to find,

That the mob has changed its mind,

And now to fuss Freshettes is all the go.

And now the moral of my ditty,

I hope you'll plainly understand
;

Joys of fussing never seek,

Get your fun from Math, and Greek,

On the Old Ontario Strand.

ARTS '21.

Arts '21 entertained Arts '18 and Arts

'19 at their regular meeting on Tuesday,

Feb. 26th. The president, Mr. Clerihue,

was in the chair. After a few items of

business had been thrown overboard a

very entertaining programme was pro-

vided. It consisted of an address from

the Hon. President, Mr. Buchanan, two
musical numbers, a reading, and the year

paper. Refreshments were served at the

sixth number and the meeting adjourned

about 6.30.
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Get After a New Hat

This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy, Mallory.

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

. Queen's Colors given with every tat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,
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E. P. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

"AN IRON WILL."

Does
Your Watch

Need Repairing

Is your watch keeping good

accurate time, or are you only

guessing at how near it is to being

right?

Why not have it put right and

reliable— by capable graduate

watchmakers? All work guaran-

teed and prices will be found

reasonable.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO

SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND

20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND

WORKMANSHIP.

A heritage it seems to me,

A king might wish to hold in lee.

There is no such thing as luck. You

may become a conqueror of fortune by

concentrating your energy, by never giv-

ing up. Poverty is no disgrace providing

you come about it right. You can scale

the ladder of fortune by perseverance and

self-reliance. George Stephenson spent

his time in taking his engine to pieces,

cleaning it, and making experiments

while others spent their time in loafing in

shops or attending sports. Edison as a

voung lad-operator devoted his spare

movements in experimenting with elec-

tricity, and studying technical books,

while others were found in drunken car-

ousals It was the iron will that enabled

these men to attain the heights of prom-

inence and success.

"We rise by the things that are under

our feet;

By what we have mastered of good or

gain."

If you are a porter's son, you may be a

Virgil If you are a brewer's son, you

may be a Cromwell. If you are a mer-

chant's son you may be a Horace. If you

are a plowman, you may be a "Bobby

Burns. If you are a mason, you may be a

Thomas Carlyle. If you are a soldier,

you mav be a Dante. If you are a

"flunky" you may be a Kepler. If you

are a tinker you may be a Bunyan. A

man never succeeds by putting his hand

to the plow and looking back.

"Never give up, there are chances and

changes,

Helping the hopeful, a hundred to one;

And, through the chaos. High Wisdom

arranges

Ever success, if you'll only hold on.

Never give up ; for the wisest is boldest,

Knowing that Providence mingles the

cup,

And of all maxims, the best as the oldest,

Is the stern watchword of "Never give I

up !"

The man with a persistent purpose can

trample down impossibilities. There is

young Disraeli, a Jewish youth. He

starts out into life handicapped on every

side, yet he resolved to obtain a certain

position. He ejects the Jew blood from

his veins and pumps in the blue blood of

England. He climbs into the seat next to

the throne of the queen herself, and sways]

the sceptre of England for many a year.
|

Did he give up when he appeared first in

the house of commons and was hissed and

jcoffed at? No; he simply said: "The'

time will come, gentlemen, when you will

.hear me." He never gave up. Did Bel-

gium give up when the German hordes

began to bleed and starve her people, to

burn her towns and cities, to destroy her

priceless monuments and notable works

of architecture? No, she never gave up.

She simply said; "No foeman shall us

subdue while blood flows in our veins."

It is the Iron Will that says "never give

up." It will spur you on to victory. It

will enable you to win the prize, to receive

the laurel.

But if the Iron Will is not made to co-

incide with the Divine Will it will only be

a selfish power in your life. If, on the

other hand, it coincides with the Divine!

Will you will be enabled to rise to great

success in the world and lofty altitudes

in the spiritual realm. The Iron Will

"
. . . . masters time, it conquers space

;

It cows that boastful trickster, Chance,

And bids the tyrant Circumstance

Uncrown, and fill a servant's place.

"The human Will, that force unseen,

The offspring of a deathless soul,

Can hew a way to any goal,

Though walls of granite intervene."
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Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-|

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

QoNn't Official Makers of Gown*

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'

Clothing Co.

Air of "There's a Long, Long Trail."

There's a short, short time yet wanting

Until our lectures are o'er,

When these busy days of learning

Will he ours no more

;

There's a short, short while of waiting

Until the exams are all gone,

Till the day when we'll be going

To the night that has no dawn.

—Arts '21.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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PROFESSOR M. B. BAKER
Hon. Pres. of A. M. S.

Tne Alma Mater Executive made itsi,

descent on scheduled time, Saturday, butt
Was "ot

J
heolo

IP<-'al reasons, for there

would repeat its warning, that powers and
faculties, not exercised by use, are soon
lost.

Eliminating this subject, he felt that an
address on "bluff" might '

be in order,
bluff," "camouflage," "shooting the

bull," "rot,"—call it what you will. It is

nut deliberate lying but the desire to out-
do another comes perilously near it. As
men and women possessed of a liberal
education, avoid "bluff." Speak and act
that you may be relied upon. Sav what
you mean but for goodness' sake, mean
what you say.

In the search for an interesting and
familiar subject, he decided to choose his
own work, Geology, and apply it to the
world war. Hence the title "Geological
Reasons for the Violation of Belgium

moped arounc

time, awaiting the gathering of a quorum.
There was little important business be-

yond the report of the Dramatic Commit-
tee. Mr. Elliott presented the statement
which summed up the activities of a very

successful year. The balance in the

treasury after all expenses and donations

have been deducted is over two hundred
dollars. We hope to have a detailed ac-

count of the Club's report for a later issue.

fixed,—the Editor's at SI 10.00; the Man.
Editor's at $25.00.

Mr. Kelly gave notice of motion, that at

the next regular meeting, the Society

?d

vu 1.1 th.

the Rush O
Notice of

was also giv

The annul

athletic club:

to the iion-a

B

are no mora! grounds for th

Briefly, the speaker intrt

fundamental principles of geology. Little
justice can be done to the address here,
for the splendid lantern slides were most
descriptive of the various points.
Rocks originate in two ways bv

igneous agencies and by sedimentation.
The former are irregular in shape and
size, with a different erosion due to dif-
ferent hardness and a consequent rough
topography. Metalliferous economic de-
posits are located here. The sedimentary ,

formations are regular, producing a flat,

level topography, cut by gorges.-^lnly
rough when tilted or weathered, due. to
different hardness of the layers. Coal and
ron deposits occur in these layers.

Looking at the map of Western Europe,
ive find the igneous folded rocks distri-
cted through the East: the flat topped
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STUDENTS
Art invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of *1.00 and upward, re-

ceived in Savings Department »nd

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

,0 No. 7 Canadian General Hospital Queen's

U„ivers.ty-in England, Egypt and France,

alter two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

wSgVon St.. City. Dr. Dewar. Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Pb°° e 346 '

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

MEDICINE '20.

The year held a reception at the Gen-

eral on Monday morning to welcome

Messrs. Donevan and Gibson from an ex-

tended visit in Gananoqne.

Ken haSn't 1>«" "Jake" since the Arts

dance. We wonder why he feels so blue.

The Scrapper : What is Casagra ?

Taft: That's a country in Asia, isn't it?

O. T. C.

Lieut. John Munro: "Order in tlie

ranks, there
!"'

Ptc. S. F. Leavine: "Sloe Gin."

Ptc. Leavine : "How is it that these fel-

lows that get leave get their attendance?"

Lieut. John : "We don't give them their

attendance—we give them 'L.'
"

The Victoria Cafe is no place to find

Medical students after church Sunday

evening. We would advise that they re-

view the text and digest the sermons at

home.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everylhing Up-to-date

Six Cl'ai"?. No Wailing. Razors rioned.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Eagot

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

"The Rest"

TELEPHONE 2166.

gmmaummmmmmmmimmmmcmmmmmimmmmmmmmmaima

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

MEDICINE '19.

Dr. Cauley, of the Hotel Dieu staff,

was seen on Princess street Saturday

night wearing a cane. All he needs now

is a young mustache.

Where did Purvie get the black ear?

Has anything further been done about

that graduation picture?

"Tagir's" little experiment on his upper

lip is going on famously. It is nearly

time some one lent him a razor.

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess Street, Kingiton, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets

To por cent oil Is you

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND

MILLINERY soUci.s the patronage o[ .he young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our

s yles the latest, duality best, and our prices lowes, ,n Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skir s,

mouse! Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lui.8.

MEN DELS
j i l. u„,„i 136 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite K^'P^""" 1

'

c ,ass Ladi„, Wear Storc that Und„sells.

r a B H writer m''W"^Hri^

fflhtmt * Summer Srijont
President—J. T. Curtis, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Ottawa.

THE STUDENTS.

There is probably a greater diversity among the students of the Summer ses-

sion than of the regular winter session. Not that they come greater d.stances, for

we have never had more than seven provinces represented, and usually only six.

But there is great diversity of age and experience. We have students of all ages

from the young men and maidens just fresh from Normal School up to the gray-

headed chap who has resolved that some time ere he dies he will satisfy to some ex-

tent that yearning for University life which has always haunted h.m, but which

seemed impossible of attainment till the Summer School was mst.tuted. These

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars, National Press Bureau,

Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

MED. '20 WAR SESSION WIN.

On Thursday afternoon Med. '20 Wa
Session met and defeated Med. '21 in the

final game of inter-year hockey, thereby

entitling them to the championship. The

game was fast and exciting throughout

and it was hard to pick the team with the

edge. The senior year had a little the

heavier team and used their weight con-

siderably throughout the game. The

game ended 2-0. Geo. Van Home hand-

led the game in a capable manner and to

the satisfaction of all concerned. Teams:

Med. '21—Goal, Hall; defence, Dolan,

Dcnnison; centre, Featherston; rover,

McQuaig; wings, Lynch, Vanderburg;

sub., Kneewasser.

Med. '20 War Session—Goal, Lees;

defence, Smith, Swarts; centre, Zeigler;

rover, Topliff
;
wings, Rutledge, Hanley;

sub., Tucker.

Soon after the game on Thursday be-

tween Meds '21 and '20, it was learned

that the Sophs were so unkind as to pro-

test against the eligibility of Hanley. The

game was ordered to be replayed by the

Athletic Committee.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

,5 \i© * X-k

1MM
'?

...

The Executive. Six Provinces Represented.

older students are the most eager to have the doors opened as widely as possible

so that others in like circumstances may share in its benefits. Hence the vim of

the advertising campaign.

The Summer students are mostly teachers, and are of almost all grades. Some

come from rural schools, some from towns, and some from cities. Some are assis-

tants and some are Principals of large city schools. Public Schools, High Schools

and Normal Model Schools all send their quota. Some (very few) are unmatneu-

lated students while others have their B.A. degree and we have even had two who

wrote themselves B.A., B.Paed. Some come for the English and Nature Study

classes without any intention to proceed to a degree. Yet, cosmopolitan as the

Arts Won From Science.

The first of the inter-faculty hockey

games was played at the arena on Friday

afternoon, when Arts met and defeated

Science in the last few minutes of play

by a score of 6-5. The game was fast and

exciting and a large number of students

were on hand to cheer their favorites to

victory. The first period was undoubted-

ly all Science as the Miners succeeded in

netting the rubber four times while the

classic scholars were unable to register

any.

Imbleau and MacKenzie played good

hockey this period. The second period

saw Arts gradually getting up speed and

they were finally rewarded by two goals.

Campbell and Moffat played good com-

bination and were each responsible for a

Barber Shop
All White Tile, lion Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

The last period was fast, Science scor-

ing one ; Arts evened it up and netted the

winning goal. Campbell and Moffat

were undoubtedly the fastest men on the

ice. The teams

:

Science—Goal, Guest; defence, Im-

bleau, Embury; centre, Shields; wings,

McKenzie, Barrett
;
sub., Yates.

Arts—Goal, Stevenson
;
defence, Black-

lock, Campbell; centre, Moffatt; wings,

An Interruption to the Lesson in Mineralogy (1915).

group is, they are as hearty and coi'dial and jovial a group as ever met on Queen s

or any other campus. No Dominion Educational Association ever planned or

formed can equal in welding together the educational leaders of Canada the influ-

ence of these six weeks spent together by teacher-students from St. John, Montreal,

Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, and intermediate

points. You must mingle with them to understand this fully.

Remember the War Relief Fund
GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!

Hamill, Clcrihue; sub., Reynolds.

Referee—Purvis. Judge of Play-

Quaig.

A. E. Broome was appointed manager

-Mc- of the Medical interfaculty hockey team

on Friday.



Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY TOURNAT.

ARTS '20.

The seventh regular meeting of Arts
'20 was held in ronn. 1 (a) Carruthers'
Hall, on February 25th. with President
Torrance in the chair.- The regular busi-
ness was quickly completed so that Arts
20 could entertain their visitors, Arts '19
Science '20 and Med. '21, to a' splendid
'rogramme, which was as follows:—

1

Guessing Contest. 2 (a) Quartette, by
Messrs. Morrow, Finlay, Walker; (b)
Reading, Miss Summerby. 3 (a) Fussing
Complaint in Song, by some Arts '20
girls; (b) How to Match Coppers, by Mr
W.lson. 4. College Life at Oxford by
Prof. Sage. 5 (a) Groaner; (b) refresh-
ments.

Prof. Sage's talk on College life at Ox-
>rd was greatly appreciated. He briefly
ive us the setting of college life at Ox-

ford and compared in a general way the
hurry scurry life of the short term at
Queen's with the easy going life of the
long term at Oxford.

P«ge Thre«

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.d
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Arts '20 succeeded for the second time
posing before Harrison's camera with-

out spoiling it. Wonders will never
:ease. Could it have been the freshmen
in the group who saved such a disaster?

Pleasingly

Different

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

$3.95 up.

NOBBY COATS, $12.50 up.

CHIC STYLE SUITS, $18.50 up

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING. PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

A YOUNG MAN

"rites from Toronto, I am glad

I insured with you. I realize now
•he advantage in taking out a

Policy two years before I left Col-

le se. It is cheaper and will be paid

UP earlier.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

We learn to know by doing. Could it
be possible that Mr. Wilson has joined
Harry's club and learned the game of
matching? It's an easy way to get choco-
late bars if you know how to beat the
other fellow, but it leads to the broad path
of destruction,—so be careful.

From the song the Arts '20 girls sung at
the year meeting it is apparent that they
are up in arms against the Non-Fusscrs'
Club. Let the president heed the warning
for the '20 girls are good fighters.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of Y. VV. was held
on Wednesday. Feb. 27th, in Carruthers'
Hall. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Miss Sheridan. Miss - Dor;,,
Helmkay and Miss Estella Russell were
appointed auditors for the treasurer's
hooks. The following results from the
election were announced :—Hon, Pres.,
Mrs. Mather

; Pres., Elizabeth MacCallum
(accl.); Vice-Pres., Doris McLelland
(accl.); Sec, Aggie Coudie (accl.), Miss
Hambly withdrew owing to a conflietion
of classes

;
Treas., Lucy Grant.

The programme consisted of a descrip-
tion of Y.W. work. Miss Marguerite
Cameron gave us a clear idea of the
Y.W.C.A. work in Kingston. The Y.W.

A. work in the foreign field, particular
ly in India, Japan and China, was des
cribed by Miss Hannah Titnm.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
*n<l Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-
perimental purpose,.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co.
^'_PRIJ>1CESS_STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. phone 1763

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs)

to order.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Ril
gy'°Ck ?f guaranteed Indigo

and Scotch Tweed Suitings. NewTweed Ram Coats with belt and
Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph HoteL

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
" B your teams. There is ,
reason. You come here lor anylhin.-
you may want and and you will fi„d
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

unit till leintUi of

Hanson, Crosier <S" /;/.*«,
so MarketSi

, , Kingston

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

ANTI-FUSSERS' CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Anti-

Fussers' Club was held in the library-
room on Tuesday evening at 9.30 with
President Mclnnes in the chair. The
other two members of the Club, Mr.
Blacklock and Mr. Powell, were out in
full force. A heated discussion ensued
over the Anti-Fussers' Debate which was
published in the "Journal" on Tuesday.
The meeting resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole to discuss the matter
in detail. Finally a strong resolution was
moved by Mr. Powell, seconded by Mr.
Blacklock, and passed unanimously, that:

(1) Mr. Reynold's decision on the Anti-
Fussers' Debate was unjust, and against
the interest and welfare of the students of
Queen's, therefore it is declared rescinded.

(2) Messrs. Hamill and Friedgut
should be ostracised forever for uphold-
ing the affirmative side of the debate

; and
(.1) Messrs. Adamson and Townseml

shall be enrolled as honorary life-mem-

1

bers of the Club for .defending in so mas-
terly a manner the rights of Man, and at
the next regular meeting they shall also
be presented with gold medals as a trifling

expression of the respect and esteem in

which they arc held by all the members
of the Club.

In addition to the above resolution it

as also decided to open a big campaign
to win Mr. Hawley, the Sr. Judge of the
Arts Concursus, to the cause, in order

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long- experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

that the pleadings ot tjtc cnemie;
Club may he of no avail. With the
report the meeting adjourned.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

of the

critic's

ARTS '21.

From observations made at the rink we
conclude that our poetess "doctor" is now
quite -"young." Variety is the spice of
life.

On account of his inactivity we think
that Mr. Rrcmner is either "broke" or has
become an anti-fusser.

Say Cam! is your name C-mp-II,|
S-mps-n or S-mps-n C-mp-11?

Inter-year champions in hockey, inter-
icultv champions in soccer. Why not
'niversitv champions in exams? Yes,
hy not!

Is this Kingston or old Venice?
For every street's afloat

And pedestrians shout imprcssingly
"Hurry up there with a boat."
The street cars slumber peacefully
A torrent round them flows,

Tin- while a calm conduetoress
I'owders her dainty nose.

'PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils ure Ihcslundurd
hy which all other
pencils art; judged.

17 Idack degrees
fi li softest to 9 !I hardesl
and hunt and medium tupying

Look forth* VIMUSjinuh

American i

a" FITLb A

/FREE!
VENUS PeooU
tiinl Ertucr neat

»d Pencil Cc
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Wi have the biggest

fur store and biggest

Fine Furst *f^J stock

' between Toronto and

Montreal. Our quali-

ties and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

lor latest Catalogue

and price list

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

Qpuffti a 3lmmtal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,

11.25; ut ol Cnnni

Bui , M

i, $1.00; E\tra'imir»ll.

$1.50. Advertising ra>

iniffCr.

on ipp'i-

Clicqu. should b« :

MA

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

B 1.1

' Meat.
i the

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES'BEftSONftBtE

222 PRINCESS STREET
n« d-r, «w< emi Ofm //».«

Phone 1843 KitiRSlon, Ont.

:c-mp»nied br He lor e«h.oi»

STAFF
LOTTIE E. WHITTON.
Residence, 1651.

cr—GEO. R. STEWART. 'Phooe 820-

ls GEO. E. KELLY: Medicloe, G. H.

ETTINGER. B.A t'
Sete.ee, B. R. WELCH; Un~

FLIZABETH MacCALLUM.

'a,,. Ile.i„... M.n.S.r-A F. S. GILBERT.

Edilor-V. K. JOHNSTON.

A.I UuaSlnS Edito,-N. D. PATTERSON.

I it,r.r» Edi,or-H. A. McLEOD.

New. Edi.or-ED. H. PETERSON.

teieoe. H. MeKENZIE ;
Medieioe, D. R- I""

Alenini Edilor-E- L. SABINE.

E.eh.nse Editor—GORDON CORNETT.

Mo. "d D.am.-J COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Ctaolatioo M.o..=r-W. J. BROUGH.

, , ( Faculty Reporter.:—Levana. HILDA C.

IAIRD - Med eloc H LALANDE : Art.. T. TOR-

RANCE: SeUo.c C. W. SIMMONS; Th...o„. JNO.

MURRAY.
-MADELINE SAULTER. I* H. BOEBMER.

PRODUCING A TRENCH MAGA-

ZINE.

contents. Humour is the chiei essential,

and every unit has its humourists. Every

little amusing incident of the latest trip

i„ the trenches is duly reported. Just as

the different faculties at Queen's have

their representatives on the Journal staff,

each company and section has some

le whose duty it is to collect "copy" and

report doings of interest. Then there are

always a number of budding poets and

authors who shower the editor with man-

scripts and feel peeved because every

,ord of it is not published. Men with

naginary grievances against their oth-

ers imagine that they can state their

omplaints in the magazine, and when re-

erred to the proper quarters declare that

the paper is no good, anyway." Then

n many cases, some of the editors, at a

iritical moment! will get in the way of a

bullet or a piece of shrapnel, and will mi-

grate to ''Blighty" leaving their col-

leagues in despair. But sooner or later, a

amount of material will be col-

lected to fill the columns of the magazine.

Then cornea the problem of printing. In

some ta>cs this is done by men of the

unit themselves. The staff of the

"Wypers Times" discovered a disused

printing press in the ruins of a building in

Vpres. and on it they printed their paper.

rite editor of the "Listening Post," the

official paper of the 7th Canadian Bat-

talion, had a small printing press sent out

I
to him, and publishes his magazine in the

,f shell fire. But this is risky work,

for-at any minute a shell may destroy the

press, paper and staff

Some magazines send their material to

printing houses in the nearest French

town. This plan is adopted by the staff

,f "La Vie Canadienne," published at

Canadian Section, General Headquarters

But the French printers, handicapped by

shortage of assistants, are slow in turning

out their work, as a result, the 1916

Christmas number of "La Vie Canadien-

although in the printer's hands on the

1 1th of December, was not ready for issue

:11 on in January, 1917. Other

magazines, more ambitious than the

SONGS OF THE FIGHTING MEN

Canadians' Marching Song,

me from the hills and the monn-

ins and the prairies.

We are Canucks you can see,

We come from the East and we come

from the West

To fight for the land of the free.

And now we arc here with the rest of

Britain's sons,
.

And we don't care a hang for the Kaiser

and his Huns.

CANADIANS
\Ye are—we are—we are Canadians.

24th Batt. (Victoria Rifles of Canada)

Marching Song.

Tune ; "Onward Christian Soldiers."

We're a ragtime army, 24th V. R. C.

We can't shoot, we can't salute

;

Well then, what use are we?

But when we get to Berlin,

The Kaiser he will say,

Hoch! Hoch! Mein Gott, aren't they

fine lot

24th V. R. C.

"y.n. IM CANADA"

Arrow

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

In an editorial in the issue of February

15th, the Editor of the Journal showed the

readers how hard is the task of producing

a live, up-to-date, and interesting paper.

The present writer is fully in sympathy

for he has had similar experiences, al-

though under somewhat different circum

stances. Hard as the task of the editors

of Queen's Journal may be, it is light

compared with that of the publishers of

that most interesting of new publications,

the trench magazine.

How the vogue of the trench magazine

started is uncertain. Several units have

claimed that their paper was the first on

the field, but it is believed that a little

paper called "The Wypers Times," was

the pioneer in this field of journalism,

Now there are few units in France which

do not have an official newspaper, which

is published just as often as the exigencies

of war and the supply of "copy" will per-

mit. As a rule there is no scarcity of ma-

terial. In any army like ours, drawn as it.

is from all classes of citizens, there is no
un 1

dearth of writers, both amateur and^ l^'^i^ m"aUriaTto England
fessional, and, as the hterary standard oil ^ ft inted ther£ This is often

the trench magazine ,s not so exactmg as
fof^ .g^^

that of a college paper, the ed.tors usually I ^^ ^ d magazines
have more material than they can handle. * ^ ^ ^ eagerly
But at time, casualty and military ne- - ^^ ^^ q{ the
ccssity will throw the whole burden of

production on the editors, who then have

to burn the midnight oil in some deep

dug-out, racking their brains for ideas to

expand into articles for the paper.

The trench magazine is an unique pub

lication. The boys in the trenches find it

a most welcome relaxation from the grim

duties of war. Infantry training manuals

say that in an army the morale is three

times as important as the physical condi-

tion of the troops. Therefore anything

which keeps the men in cheerful spirits is

looked upon with great favour, and the

trench magazine becomes an important

item in life at the front. A perusal of its

contents would cause a professor to tear

his hair. There is little claim to literary,

excellence, but what is lacking in style is duct ion of the trench magazine,

more than made up in the quality of the —A. M. I.

trenches in France or Belgium. Then

conies the glory of distributing them

amongst the men, with whom they are a

nine days' wonder.

If Bruce Bairnsfather's cartoons live as

a testimonial of the psychology of the

British soldier, then the trench magazine

i

will live as a literary record of the emo

man in the trenches. In til

ich that is huinourousy tcm->

,^'rcd by a great depth of pathos, and of

the feeling that our Empire's safety is

sure in the hands of these men, who al-

though coming face to face with death

every minute of their existence 'over

there' can still devote their thoughts, their

icrgy, and their resting time to the pro-

Onward Canadian soldiers.

Marching on to war.

With the Sergeant-Major

Shouting "As you were."

One evening in May, 1916, the Battalion

was marching up to the trenches, 500

strong, singing this. A number of Chap-

lains heard the sound from a distance.

One immediately wrote home to tell his

friends that the Canadians went into

battle singing hymns. When, on a later

occasion, he heard the words, his state of

mind may he better imagined than des-

cribed.

At Plocgstrect, Belgium, in tire spring

of 1916, the chief activities consisted of

stringing barbed wire entanglements and

sniping. So from some fertile brain came

this song, sung to the tune of "Hold your

"hand out, naughty boy."

"Keep your head down, Fritzic boy,

Keep your head down, Fritzie boy,

Last night, in the star-shells' light,

I saw you, I saw you.

You were fixing your barbed wire,

When we opened up rapid fire,

If you want to see your mother or your

sister or your brother,

Keep your head down, Fritzie boy."

Many parodies on "When You Wore a

Turjlip" were written. The first was aim-

ed at the slackers who were so numerous

before the M.S.A. became law.

When I wore a tunic, a bright, khaki

tunic,

And you wore your 'civic* clothes.

We fought and fell at Loos,

While you were fighting 'booze'

In the land where the Maple Leaf grows

You hugged our wenches, while we hug-

ged our trenches

Fighting 'gainst fearful odds,

When you were a-slacking, we were at

tacking

The Huns on Givenchy roads."

The second is the marching song of the

25th Nova Scotia Battalion

;

'Now we wear the khaki, the King's own

good khaki,

We wear it with pride and joy.

Old Billy the Kaiser, that Prussian

upriser,

Will hear from each Bluenose boy.

When trouble's brewing, our bit we'll be

doing,

To wipe out old England's foe.

With the bag-pipes a-humming

The 25th are coining

From the land where the Maple Leaf

grows.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See onr Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER

Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

[ (Ik

There ore always two aides lo a story

Get our side before placing that next <

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING

ENGRAVING

Lei us submit quotations on your ne*t prim.*

or mail advertising.'"

So that sniper on the shell-hole out

No Man's Land

Can 'beat it' back to Germany."

ther

Next is a chorus to the tune of "There's

'Girl in-thV Heart of Maryland."

There's a sniper in a shell-hole out on

No Man's Land,

With a bullet he intends for me.

But he hasn't got me yet, I'm behind the

parapet,

Safe as safe can be.

From the cook-house coop, the cook is

yelling 'soup,'

And the accent is on the 'P.'

Here are two choruses to the tune

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

I can see a little Hun, in a shell-"

with his gun,

It's plain to _see, he's waiting p»t ,ei

IfJ catch him unawares, he will
clil

the golden stairs,

I'll get my rifle, he'll get his eye-!" '

And he'll go back to Hunnyi'

1

Farm."

When you're going to the Farm.

rifle o'er your arm, ,

(

Take it from me, you'd better wan

Fritz, for he,

Will send a whizz-bang creeping

through the air,

Stealing quietly through your hai^

The memory haunts you, the

wants you, ^
To keep away from Hunnybrook
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000
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e Mart'
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Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, ManaBer.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

t. J. RODGER M'M,K
0'Cfitiant and

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH

—

I. School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).

Separate School supporters to notify Munici-

pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March)

27. English!French Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-

arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday).

29. Good Friday.

APRIL—
1. Easter Monday.

Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc., of

population, to Department, due. (On or be-

fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-
ment names of teachers, etc, for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18)

(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third ternii

Public and Separate Schools open after

Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after

Easter Sunday).
9. Normal and English-French Model Schools

open after Easter Holidays.
'S. Notice by candidates for Junior High School

Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April 15th respec-
tively) .

'0. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma cxamina-
tions (not later than April 20th).^ Inspectors report the names of the Presiding
Officers for the Midsummer examinations.

SCIENCE '21.

Saturday was a tragic day,—our basket-
ball team which we hoped would remain
unbeaten fell, and great was the fall. Due
to a freak ruling introduced by our op-
ponents there was a long series of fouls,

and as a result of the game wc have a

score of 25-7 against us, and Nottman
has a sore head which will probably stay
with him for some time.

It is a comfort for most of the fellows
in our year to say they never saw our
team beaten—and it is a fact,

Dinty says he hasn't been fussing for

two weeks, and that he doesn't intend to
try it again ever.

A man can write about his personal ex-
perience better than anything else. Mr.
Disher wrote a class A composition on
"Falling in Love."

SCIENCE '19.

Now that the year has succeeded in

capturing all the championships in Sci-
ence, we are ready to start to work on
our exams.

It is rumored that Messrs. Sills and
Gordon intend entering Medicine. They
at least seem to have taken a great inter-

est in Rockwood Hospital of late. It is

rumored that they are going for treatment
but we doubt it.

Many of the Science men have been
purchasing chocolates since Friday's

game. Hard luck, Goodie!

SCIENCE.
On Saturday afternoon the freshmen

were defeated by Nineteen in basketball

by a score of 25 to 7. The game decided
the championship of Science and was
keenly -contested. The Juniors led

throughout the game, the score at half

time being 11 to 2. Nineteen was with-

ut the services of Embury, who was hurt
in the inter-faculty hockey game. For the

winners McKcnzie scored 10 and Sim-
mons 15 points. Near the end of the game
Notman was badly cut in a collision with
Finklc and had to retire. Mr. De La
Franier refereed to the satisfaction of all.

The teams were :

—

'19—McKenzie, Tisdale, Simms, Sills.

Simmons (Capt.).

'21—Shields (Capt.), Wallace, Riddell

Finkle, Notman.

It is said that one of the shining lights

in Botany, Mr. B—m-r, has discovered as

the result of painstaking research work,
how to grow potatoes in great profusion

without irrigation. He proposes to plant

rows of onions between the rows of pota-

toes. He contends that the onions will

make the eyes of the potatoes water, so

irrigation will not be nesessary.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Madam,

—

As there seems to be some misunder-

tanding as to the stand the Sophomore
year in Medicine took with regard to the

game against the 4th year, we would like

to state the facts as they actually occur-

red.

After the game a protest was lodged

against one of the members of the Fourth

year team on the ground that he had play-

in more than one intermediate game. Or-

dinarily this protest should have appeared

before the Athletic Committee of the

Aesctilapian Society for the present ses-

sion at the hands of whom we felt sure

we would have obtained fair treatment.

But because there was nothing in the

constitution to prevent it, this Committee

was put out of office before it had com-

pleted its work, and a new one elected;

consisting of a convener and one member
from the Fourth Year, an ex-member of

the Fourth Year at present in the Third

year, one Second year and one First year

man. All this was done at a meeting at

hich the Second Year had no voice in

the proceedings on account of having a

class in Histology at that hour.

A MOST IMPORTANT BOOK

HOW TO LIVE
RULES FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING BASED ON MODERN SCIENCE,

By IRVING FISHER,
Professor of Political Economy, Yolc "University.

EUGENJ- LYMAN FISK, M.D., Director of Hygiene,
A Vital Book for all who would be sound in mind and body.

Eleventh Edition. Price ?1.00.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 pRINCESS srR£.ET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engincerimr
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's Uni.erailyKingston, Ont *

Oueen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A D Sc. and Ph nTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with ,i,e Ont'ario Ed^U.n
oSSSEWhS^^'a/s^
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate

""'tote, (c) Specialist!' Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and C M n Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and MSt DStTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year-.attendance is required. '

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A, Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Return*. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

The protest came before this new Com-
mittee and while they granted it, another

protest was in turn put in against one of

the members of our team on the same

grounds. The actual facts were that he

played in one Intermediate game and

turned out to a practice against the

Kingston Juniors. He was able to obtain

an affidavit to that effect, and when the

Athletic Committee was asked to- hold a

meeting to deal with that affidavit, they

refused.

Our object in sending this letter to the

Journal is to protest against such seem-

ingly unconstitutional proceedings on the

part of a body of men who not four

months ago considered that a victory was
won when "Principle" defeated "Insur-

gency and Rebellion," but who have since

then apparently thrown principle to the

winds and have even gone so far as unit-

ing with the Insurgents in order to gain

their own ends.

Yours truly '21.

In spite of our stand on the subject, we
want it understood that the Journal ac-

cepts no responsibility whatever for the

sentiments expressed in this letter. We

publish it, and retain the 'copy'. Should
the fourth year deem it fit to reply, we
shall print their correspondence, provid-
ed it is of a suitable tone. We do think
that '"21" detracts from the force of his

argument by appending an apparently
personal paragraph to the facts of the
case. We also hold " '21V signature,

since he, and not the staff must be re-

sponsible for the letter, herewith printed.

Any correspondents on this matter
are reminded that names must be for-

warded with their articles.—Editor.

The hours I spend on thee, dear sock,

Are as a string of purls to me,
I count them over by the weary clock,

My hosiery ! My hosiery

!

First two I knit, then two I purl
And around the leg, I slowly reel

Now joyful paeans to Heaven, I hurl
I've turned the heel.

Oh! knotted ends, that scratch and burn
Oh! stitch that dropped, uneven now,
I kiss each blight and strive at last to

learn

To reach the toe, O Lord, to reach the toe.

—(Contributed).
'
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Stort for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino, Christy. Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

$2.50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every h»t.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Does
Your Watch

Need Repairing

Is your watch keeping good

accurate time, or are you only

guessing at how near it is to being

right ?

Why not have it put right and

reliable — by capable graduate

watchmakers? All work guaran-

teed and prices will be £ound

reasonable.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

A STUDENT IN ARMS.
(Continued from page 1.)

From the beginning his ambition was

an officer's position. His year's experi-

ence with the Medical Service increased

this desire, and strengthened his deter-

mination to obtain a commission. He said

In writing home, that the time had come

when every fit man should change into

the combatant services. He accordingly,

early in 101 7, visited the War Office in

London, and applied for a commission in

the Royal Flying Corps, and was" accep-

ted. In March. 1917, be said good-bye to

his Canadian friends, as they left for

Queen's Hospital in France, and soon

after he made a new circle of friends as

he entered the Schools of Military Aero-

nautics in Oxford's University Buildings,

at Christ Church and Brasenose, where he

found many other Canadians. In July he

left Oxford and proceeded to the Schools

for Actual Flying in Wiltshire, first at

Nctheravon, and finishing at Upavon. His]

first Right was on the 8th of July, and the

five months' course covered five types of

machines, ending with what he described

in his letters home, as the wonderful

S.E. 5, which can fly level at 120 miles an

hour and over 200 while dipping. He

saitl that practice in sailing was of value

to him and he blessed every hour he had

ever spent in a sail boat. In September

he was allowed to spend a week end with

'

Boudoir Slippers for Ladies

We are showing a complete range of very

pretty colors in Suede and Kid Boudoir

Slippers with Rubber Heels.

Price $2.00

The Lockett Shoe Store
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five mile

Writii

with mj

ing a M
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ncy by ai:

October,-

red Avros,

. It is no

not flv ah

naking the seventy

"I have finished

and am now fly-

:
so" steady as an

ne. We fly them

naking- landings.

;is a Morane is the hardest machine to

land properly. I have been flying them a

week now and seem to have done pretty

well. 1 broke an axle in landing four days

;t«o, but that was a mere nothing. They

are small and in the air resemble a fish

more than a bird. Yesterday I was up in

one for an hour and thirty-five minutes,
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one was hurt in any of these crashes."

In another letter he mentioned a visit

which Major Bishop paid to the Central

Flying School, on his way back to Can-

ada. "He stopped here for a day or two,

and on several occasions performed for

nur benefit on an S.E. 5. He did nothing,

however, that the rest of us cannot do.

Vie quite deserves any fuss that may be

made over him at home."

On 24th November, 1917, he and his

companion Hemsworth, were sent to the

67th Squadron in France, to an aerodrome

20 miles behind the trenches. At first

there was a temporary shortage of ma-
chines, and the new-comers were delayed

in getting into the air. Writing home on

Sunday, 9th December, he said, "Since

last Sunday I have been waiting, waiting

for a flight, and not till last Thursday did

I get it. The day was cloudy and the

visibility poor." It was a practice flight

for him and Hemsworth, and because of

ins they for a time tost

He recites:
—

"Just our

ather

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST

such a sight of desolation before. Noth-

ing but shell holes could be seen in all

directions. Practically all the buildings

were in ruins, and every now and then a

ai shell would burst in the desolate city. I

...,^s I spotted a town which I then knew my way back to the aero-

recognized from the great relief map we drome, and so felt much relieved, as it is

had at Oxford. It is a town which has most ""dignified to get lost on one's first

undergone more shelling than any other
|

tr'P-"

town during the whole war. I never saw (To be continued)

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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IN MEMORIAM

Charles Lucas Jeffrey.

I cannot think that your keen, eager soul

Can he at rest in Heaven's eternal day;

You, who kept aiming ever at the goal.

Will find your guerdon in a different way,

Let others, aged by their search for truth,

Enjoy their prize of leisure. Yours is

youth.

Wherever over soundin

God's couriers hasten,

hou nd

Or where around His throne

band

Of young men stand on guard

be found.

Christ will not tetter you with dull repose.

For He, Who once was young, a young
man knows.

; sea or land

on His service

will

Give the canvasser your share of the $1,500

Queen's War Relief Fund.

So, O my friend, no ten

Clad and triumphant

Dead.

I

A STUDENT IN ARMS.

Continued from last issue.

On 16th December, he wrote:—"The
past week has been an easy one. I have

only been in the air a few times. Quite

recently a certain town was under shell

fire for two days. On the first day after,

we sent up machines to a great height in

order to catch the Hun airmen who were

certain to come over to take photographs
of the damage done. Sure enough one
solitary Hun came over but. I think h

got the fright of his life, for three of our

machines chased him all the way back to

Hunland, but were unable to bring him
down. He didn't get his photographs

though."

On the 23rd December, when returning

from a patrtol, and while coming into thi

aerodrome, his engine stalled, lost flying

speed and fell vertically to the ground
with fatal results.

Before proceeding to active serv

France he left a farewell message, w'Mch
was to be sent home in the event of any
serious casualty. The following are ex-

tracts from it :
—"Going to a Scout Squa-

dron. I am fully aware of the hazardous

nature of the work to be done, and t lie

almost certainty of some mishap befalling

me sooner or later. Risks and hazards of

the R. F. C. may be great, but when one
is engaged as a member of a fighting

force, it is a consolation to know that he
is one of the Senior Service of fighting

armies, and as a scout pilot is probably-

one of the highest trained and most effec-

tive units of the whole army. In addition

to this he is a pioneer (for the flying

game is stilt in its infancy) in that branch
of the service which will ultimately cause

the final downfall of Prussian militarism.

If I am killed I should like my familv to

know, that ever since I enisted in 1916,

my thoughts have ever been with them,

and while at times I have been very wearv
of the war, I have never regretted the step

I took in donning uniform."

His remains were interred in a French

cemetery near Hazebrouck.

"To you from failing hands we throw

The Torch: be yours to hold it high,

If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies glow
In Flanders fields."

—Saturday Night.

MEDS WIN FROM SCIENCE.

On Monday afternoon Medicine fnter-

facuity team met and defeated Science by
a score of 10-2. The ice was in fair con-
dition and a large crowd of students
were present to cheer on their favorites.

The game was all Medicine from the
start, and Guest was called upon to stop
a regular bombardment, which he did
fairly well, but there were ten shots he
let past.

Medicine seemed to be on their toes all

the time and never let up until time was
called. Embury and Imbleau played a

great defence game, stopping as many
shots as the goaler. Barrett, Shields and
McKenzie worked hard and "Mac" was
rewarded by netting the rubber for

Science. Yates, his substitute, scored
their second. It would be hard to pick

out the best men on the Meds as all play-
ed Stirling hockey, Lees in the net seem-
ed invincible. The line-up:

Med.—Goal, Lees; defence, Smith,
Swarts; centre, Yoeger

; wings, Hanley,
Rutledgc

; sub., Topliff.

Science—Goal, Guest ; defence, Embury
and Imbleau ; centre. Shields

;
wings, Bar-

rett, McKenzie; sub., Yates.

Referee, Campbell; Judge of play
Moffatt.

ARTS WIN FIRST ROUND.
Arts inter-faculty by defeating Meds

by a score of 4-2, won the first round ir

the interfaculty hockey series on Wed-
nesday afternoon. The game was fast

from the start and every man worked
hard, but Arts seemed to have all the

luck, thereby accounting for their win.

Arts played fairly good combination

throughout, while the Meds persisted

individual playing.

At times the decisions of Imbleau were
severely criticized, but on the whole the

game was well handled. The teams lined-

up as follows:

Arts—Goal, Stevenson; defence, Hanv
ill. Blackey

; centre, Moffatt
; wings

Clerihue, Campbell
; sub., Blacklock.

Meds—Goal, Lees; defence, Smith,

Swarts ; centre, Hanley
;
wings, Rutledge,

Yoeger ; sub., Topliff.

Referee, Imbleau
; Judge of play, Em

bury.

SCIENCE.

I had just finished the third lecture that
morning. My fingers and arm ached and
my brain also was tired, and now the pro-
fessor of the fourth lecture, as per cus-
tom, was preparing to dictate notes for
us to madly copy for another hour.
These were essays, not notes, with

which we were filling page after page.
Each professor had taken some pains to
have his sentences full and rounded, and
more or less properly arranged. Such an
idea as a heading without verb, adjectives,
etc., never entered his head. He had
gone to the trouble of writing his cssav—
much superior to any text procurable
so he intended to dictate it and each and
every student had to copy it. Something
inside me must have snapped. I quit, and
for the first time in weeks I thought in-

stead of writing.

Conservation? Horrors! Forty stu-

THE HOUSE OF THE SIX WISE
MEN.

There is a town called Kingston. In
I this town there is a street. On this street

|

there is a house. In this house are the
six wise men. Yea, verily, though thev
are held in the domineering grip of
pedantic undergraduate studies still does
their wisdom shine forth upon the dark-
ened minds of their benighted fellow stu-
dents. For instance, let us pay them a
visit on Saturday morning about 10.30
o'clock and see what new theory, thesis,
law or article they happen to be fabricat-

id th

We enter

mount the si

is the telephone with
orandum of different

numbers stuck up over
the door of the first rt

from under lowering I

dour Scot buried in tin

the street door,

first thing we see

noticeable mem-
.cvana telephone

t. Then we enter

im. Gjaring at us
ishy brows .sits a

abysmal depth of
a luxurious arm-chair. His reverbratiug
sonorous voice greets us in this wise

:

"Sit down and light your pipe." Then he

^
goes on with his interrupted occupation

dents doing what* onT'could* do' much!
t0ta"J' ,,,,,ivio " s to t,,e " f°g" f™m our

time

Scoring on Round.

Moffat, Arts, 6; McKenzie, Science, 4;

Smith, Medicine, 3 ; Topliff, Medicine 3;

Campbell, Arts, 2; Hamill, Arts, 2; Rut-

ledge, Medicine, 2; Swarts,' Medicine, 2;

Yoeger, Medicine, 1; Yates, Science, 1;

Clerihue. Arts, 1
; Embury, Science, 1

Imbleau, Science, 1 ; Hanley, Medicine, 1

pipes. He writes and writes and writes

to consider what they were writing, with
I !j.

Ut "eVer 3 WOrd d°M he vouchsafe t

no purpose but to pack it away until
'

exam.

better. Writing at top speed.

satisfy the dasire horn of our curiosity

time and then bring it out to see'T
StCal a *lance at thc titIe Pa?e of llis

how much of it their brain "could carry for
" Cl,deavnr 8tl,old what greets

a short time and reproduce at an examina- iT e>' e
,

FaiImgS ° f Wo™an" or "a

tion. Ye gods, what a test of education.*,.?.
00 the ^omprehcnsibility

I thought. What waste! Why arc text-

books written? Are our professors so
superior to the authors? Can not our
professors follow the text prescribed?
Why should we bury the text? Lastly,
why should ten or twenty or thirty stu-

dents each take down dictation from one
to six hours each day with printing so
cheap? Do they know what they are
writing. Any one who has dictated to a

stenographer will answer "Decidedlv
No." -

Is the professor earning his salary (no
matter how small, and the Lord knows
they are small enough) if he spends
seventy-five per cent, of his time dictating|

lhere bp
ins lectures? Why not buy the lectures,

fire the professors, and hire an ordinary-

body to dictate them, if they must be
dictated?

It is true that one of the surest ways to

memorize anything is to write it down,
but writing down something you under-
stand and writing as fast as you can
what some man dictates are totally dif-

ferent things.

What is the answer?

Well suppose the professor should
make a really good set of note* on the

'

t„v* u a u li t . 7'

,

tne masterly execution of melodious techn
text prescribed by the faculty, and then
divide his notes into lectures. Sup-

of Womankind with a thousand clear ex-
planations of why the co-eds should not
be cultivated," whereupon our memory
refreshed we began to quote:

"She was a phantom of delight,

When first she gleamed upun my sight

A lovely apparition—

"

when bang! went the chair and the irate

Scot ushered us from the room with belli-

cose unhospitality and unaffectionate

vituperation.

When we recover from our disorganiza-

tion, both mental and physical, we be-
come conscious of a dire mournful wail-

ing sound such as might be wrung from a

tortured soul in that torrid region where
"weeping, wailing and

gnashing of teeth." Our curiosity

piqued we boldly, enter the door of the
next room on the left.

Lo and behold! the unearthly sound
proceeds from that species of violin

known as a "fiddle" and is naught but an
artistic variation of "Mc< teod's Reel" as

rendered by that celebrated Canadian
musician from the western prairies known
as "Blue-eyed Charlie" the confirmed
bachelor. However the virtuoso winding
up his harmonious mean derings with a

In a ragged contest on Thursday night,

the last of the scheduled. City League
contests. McGill beat out Vickers by 3-0.

this being the fifth shut-out scored by the

Red and White this year. A play-off be-

tween McGill and Loyola College will be

necessary next week to decide the cham-
pionship.

Remember "the Rush" discussion at

A. M.S. on Saturday! Every student
owes it to the A.M.S. to attend.

JOURNAL STAFF MEETING.

The final staff meeting of the Journal

will be held in the Sanctum on Saturday.

March 9th, at 5 p.m. Come with your
nominations for the new staff.

pose he has them printed and at each class

ives a set for a lecture to each student
and then spends the full hour discussing
the notes given the previous day.

What would be the result?

Would the students exercise their

brains for the hour, instead of only their

fingers, or would they go to sleep? Un-
doubtedly with some professors they
would go to sleep. Answer,—Fire the

professor. No matter how clever he is,

if the students are getting nothing from
him.

Would the students read the notes? At
first perhaps, one or two, but eventually
every one would read sufficient to enter
into the discussion. Would the discus-
sion be carried on by only two or three
and the rest profit by it?

(Continued on page 3.)

Spring Weather!-Yes, and Spring Needs!~BUY at

YOUR ADVERTISERS! -It helps them

and they help us.

cality by an improvisation based on the

Arpeggios of the scale of G major, be-

comes conscious of our presence and
greets us thus:—"Sit down and light your
pipe." Then he shows us an article he has

commenced writing entitled, "The L'se

and Abuse of Peabody's Overalls," in-

volving an argument in support of the

Anti-Fussers' Club. In the midst of our

foggy, smoky discussion an attenuated

specimen of humanity enters the door.

The virtuoso introduces the new arrival

as Johann Longitudinalis, a true son of

Adam, and a mathematical celebrity.

Tin's gentleman of great altitude carries

in his mouth a redoubtatble pipe, the

operations of which are distinctly audible.

He appears to be in search of a match, a

copy of Wentworth's Trigonometric and
Logarithmic Tables, a pipeful of tobacco

a pencil, a two-foot rule, etc., etc., all of

which he needs to go on with the evolu-
tion of his new and interesting treatise,

"How to Dispose of Seven Feet of Man
in a Six-Foot Bed." He disappears al-

most immediately having first fallen on
his hands and knees to crawl through the
room door.

(Continued on page 2)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits o( »nd upward! re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No 7 Canadian General Hospital. Queen's

University—in England, Egypt and France,

after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Spark!, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dcwar. Assistant.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1674

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

(Continued from page 1.)

The House of the Six Wise Men.

Then there bustles into the mom that

ell-knowh elocutionist "George Ever-

I fusscr and committeeman and chronic

le-stepper. He wants to borrow a nice

lilt tie something showing a conspicu-

is thinking of

lady at the
: its te:

call ot

ire as hi

young

STUDENTS* BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor Everything Up;to-date.Parlor. _
Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Ho

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER

ied.

161 Princess Street Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1213

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princeu Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH ; Prfncesi and Divuion Street!

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40
to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars, National Press Bureau,
Room 2631, Buffalo, N.Y.

Y.W.C.A. "Oh! of course," he expostu-

lates, "a mere matter of committee busi-

ness but then you know I may be able to

gather some new material for my pon-

derous epistle to the freshmen 'Idiosyn-

crasies of a Committee-man with the

Fussing Habit' or 'How to Combine

Business and Pleasure.' " He also adds

that he will follow this by another article

on "How to attain a humorous expression

of countenance by nasal-ocular conver-

gent attraction." Then he excuses him-

self on the ground that he must call on

Miss So-and-So to see about those

"photos" for the year book.

Then there arrives on the scene "Bill of

the Baritone Voice." He is a member of

second vear Medicine and has descended

from his ethereal perch on the third floor

to get some of that poisonous pipe fodder

known as Rex Smoking Mixture. The

twain of us become involved in a garru-

lous argument as to whether it is advis-

able to take one of those "tomfool" Arts

courses before entering Medicine. Then

he confides to me that he is laboriously

working out a "Theory of Human Fati-

gue, Mental and Physical as Produced by

an Exhaustive Study of Experimental

Physiology." He hopes to have this des-

tructive and harmful subject removed

from the medical curriculum especially as

it shows a tendency to render his class-

mate "Murph" incapable of resisting the

charms of the "co-eds" from Arts who

have invaded the sacred precincts of

Prof. Patterson's torture chamber.

Then there wanders in a man small in

stature but whom we all know to be pos-

sessed of a fairly large amount of grey

matter. He has delved deeply into the

mine of English Literature and unlike

most of his more unfortunate brethren

has profited thereby. However, being

possessed of a whimsical sense of humor

he has conceived the idea of writing an

ode entitled, "The Failure of a Broom to

Sweep Poetry from our Journalism and to

Teach a Woman Common Sense," which

shall be set to the music of that recent

song success, "I Paid Five Bones for

Jitney," composed by that world-famed

violinist "Blue-eyed Charlie" for a dis

appointed medical student.

Ye, i, verily this is the House of the Six

Wise Men and the above named theses

are some of the channels in which their

wisdom is evidenced, hut mention not

Woman Suffrage or Prohibition all ye

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Harrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

who enter in or you shall never escape

uninjured for verily the House of the Six

Wise Men shall become as a nest of

hornets. —L.O.O.F.M.A.D.

Barber Shop
All Whin Tile, lion Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COS. MOCK

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

fuMS gutmawr £>clpal
President—J. T. Curtis, B.A., Collegiate Institute. Ottawa.

THE SUMMER AMUSEMENTS

y hockey—;it Queen's. They do

though they have even had dances.

r the campus is

s more amuse-

Thc Summer students do not skate n

these at home. They do not dance freq

They have not taken up basketball as yet. Their great sport on t

tennis anil we venture to say that no intra-mural body of students ha

Lower Courts—Early in Afternoon,

ments, or derives greater benefit, from this form of exercise than the Summer

students We may say in passing that all the cuts used to illustrate these brief

articles were made from snap-shots taken by the students. They are not photo-

graphers by profession and their work may lack artistic finish, but they carry

away as many aids to memory as any other body of students. And they do have

Remember "the Rush" discussion at

A .M .S. on Saturday ! Every student

owes it to the A.M.S. to attend.

The scarcity of "leave tcikets" is so

great "over there" that this chorus to the

tunc of "Boys in Khaki, Boys in Blue"
was sung with much feeling:

"Boys in khaki, leave is due,

We'll get ours in 1922.

One leave a week is what they say

Oh, please Captain, when are we going

away?
Boys in khaki, don't look blue,

For it's no idle boast or brag,

We are all wise to the wrinkle,

We grow as old as Rip Van Winkle,

While waiting for leave beneath the

Where to Go.

A certain Jewish contractor went to a
council meeting in his town and asked
that they extend the water mains to his

property. After entreaties and even
threats failed to make the council see his

point of view, he concluded: "Well this

whole d council can either go
heaven or to h—1."

Mississiquoi at Dock.

good times together. They have picnics, and baseball : they go down the river in

small groups on the big boats and in still smaller groups in motor-boats, row-boats,

and canoes. In pre-war times they attended the band concerts in Macdonald Park,

and even forgot their dignity enough to try the merry-go-round and patronize the

vaudeville and pictures at Lake Ontario

Park. In '16 and '17 they chartered the

MjssissTfjuoi for an afternoon and went

down the islands, taking the Professors

along. Did they have a good time! You

The boys enjoyed themselves on the
Mississiquoi trip.

Remember the War Relief Fund
GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We cany the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Pleasingly

Different

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

$3.95 up.

NOBBY COATS, $12.50 up.

CHIC STYLE SUITS, $18.50 up

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

IW. F. PATTON, Prop.

119 SYDENHAM STREET
(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

A YOUNG MAN

writes from Toronto, I am glad

nsured with you. I realize now

the advantage in taking out a

policy two years before I left Col-

lege. It is cheaper and will be paid

UP earlier.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Remember "the Rush" discussion at
A. M.S. on Saturday! Every student
owes it to the A.M.S, to attend.

SCIENCE.

feard at the Science-Med. hockey
game.

She: "Who is that little fellow playing
for Science? Isn't he cute?"

W. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

SCIENCE '21.

'Shorty" looks much larger now that
he has a new pair of rubbers on.

Corlett is very efficient with his slide

rule. He is able to move it back and
forth with ease.

Why does Shields look so forlorn these
days?

Sh! Secret. Finkle sloped
What is the world coming to?

class.

SCIENCE '20.

did you get. Matheson : "How
,vith the problems?

. Barrett: "[ couldn't get that dam
in. I -

1
-

1 mean problem on the

Pro

along

A. C

qliesti

dam."

Skipper MacLeod has obtained so many
books on "coal" from the government
that the fuel controller thought he was
using them as fuel and sent up nearly one
hundred on Reservoirs and Waterhouses.
We wonder why George did not
them. .

bum

"Quick" Poynton had such a good time
at the'^rts '20 "meeting that he wanted ft

entertain the year. We knew Charlie so
we gave him two movie tickets." Walsh
(watch) for Charlie and Arts '20 at
"Ramona."

SCIENCE.
(Continued from page 1)

Who ever has seen a barn-raising, two
lumber camps on a drive, two football

teams on a field, two hockey teams on the
ice. four men at a game of cards, two
men at a game of chess, or one man at

solitaire, knows that nothing makes a
man work like competition. It may be
that the university says, "We do not pre-
tend to force a student to work." We
what is the big idea of this dictation and
writing endless pages of so-called notes?
Maybe the present awful system was

devised for large classes. Well for four
years we have not had large classes. Any
business that survived only by its merits
would change its system and policy

short order if conditions made it neces-

sary. Is the University governed by any
SUch principles, or must it be slow, think
ing itself thereby dignified, and take two
years to do what any other concern would
do in ten days?

Is it that I have got into this strain be
cause my brain is tired trying to copy th
dictation? I hardly believe it. I hav
heard for the last three years, grumbling

students about copying

It is endless. Wh
otes are they? Not your own but the

pressors'. They explain nothing and
eyond being a summary of a text, are

ot worth the copying, much less th<

aluable time spent copying them, i

lan's own notes made during a discus

on or explanation are good, but

from students

—copying not

nol

)f course the professors would have to

>w their subjects forward, backward.
I sideways also—but think of the

lief. Could anything be more boreing
than an intelligent man dictating notes

day in and day out?

Would not the initiative of the stir

dents he developed and they would at

times be teaching both class and profes

sor? If such a thing were true it would
be ideal. Under the present system it is

impossible. With this other it might be

possible. Most of the Science lectures

uld he so arranged. How about the

other faculties? Is it an awful sin to

change or are wc satisfied? Let some
one say.—A SCIENCE STUDENT.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt. o.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and M ilitary Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

One door below Randolph Hotel.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-
—

I
perimenial purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING,
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St.

/.Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

A close hockey game between the Roy-

al Victoria College and the Macdonald

College ^irls resulted in a draw, 2-2. The

R. V. C. excelled in team work, while

their opponents showed up better indi-

vidually.

The regular meeting ot" the Bible study

classes was held Monday, and a large

number of students were in attendance.

A. G. Racey, the well-known cartoonist,

.ive an illustrated lecture on Tuesday
ight in the R. V. C„ the subject being.

Lest we forget." and dealing with the

cartoons evoked by the present war.

(Continued on page 6.)

$20.00

Wrist

Watch

We have recently received an-

other 600 of these Ladies' Wrist

Watches froin Switzerland.

We know this watch out and

out. and know its makers too, and

can confidently recommend it as

splendid value at the money.

The bracelet is the finest quali-

ty gold-filled made, and very quiet

and serviceable.

We furnish the same thing ex-

actlv. in sold 10 Karat gold, at

$25.00.

Guaranteed, of course.

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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CHOOSE YOUR FURS NOW

At "Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

We have the bigg"'

fur store and biggest

stock ol Fine Furs

between Toronto and

Montreal. Our yuali-

tics and prices will

stand comparison

anywhere in Canada.

Call, write or phone

for latest Catalogue

and price list.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

($vxma journal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Intra- murals, SI. 00; Extra-mural*, in C»n»d».

i ?V"n.,l nf Cattaila. SI. SO. AdverliiLUK "<« on *PpU "

ied by lie. lor *xth»me.

WH1TTON. MA.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Propri'

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICES'REASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Mui

STAFF
niCliicf—LOTTIE E.

I
or Tlie RefWancei 1651.

i Manager—CEO. B- STEWART. 'Plion* 820.

,m-_A«j OEO E. KELLY; Medicine. C. H.

£R II A ;' Sclent*, U. R. WELCH; Levani.

ITU MacCALLI) M.

Uilneu Manaser-A. F. S. GILUERT.

, E Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON,
"nncmfl Editor-N. U. PATTERSON.

, B,iitor—H A McLEOD.
rjiior—ED. H. PETERSON.
j Rdiior—S U. PERKINS,

il Sporting Editor*—Aria. J. P- ASSELTINKl

1 McKENZIE; Medicine, D. R. H'M-
Editor—E. L. SABINE.
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,„d Dratna-J COURTLAND ELLIOTT.
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HURRAY.
Artisti—MADELINE SAULTER. L. H. BOEHMER.

MOnld. True education is a developing

ilong the lines of natural direction

drawing out—as educere means,

(ftcn have we been told that, and of what

system of education 1

the basis! This you

edge is fraught with

evil and of good

How
" what

cr been made

fur knowl

sibilities of

It is the high mission of

that the result be
i see

"Sinner is icumen in,

Lhude sing cuccu!"

Examinations.

It was obviously not a university man

who wrote this. Never could he have

sung in this jubilant strain or voiced the

first fine careless rapture of the spring, if

spring had meant examinations!

There are several attitudes towards ex-

aminations. One student plods, con-

scientious and spiritless ; one student

skims a few books and in sudden terror

settles down to a gymkhana of mental

exercise for the last four weeks of term:

one student ignores all but the things i n
l a(

which he is interested and ends with inoreL

knowledge than he can cram into one

paper, and a woeful lack of familiarity

with the subjects of another.

But whether we plod or prance, wheth-

er we skim or dive in the intellectual

whirlpool, the shadow of impending dis-

aster is always hovering in the back-

ground of our consciousness. Examina-

tions impend! Willy nilly, all lectures, all

books, all essays lead to the Rome of

examinations,

Are examinations worth this

Two things we grant they prove

prove the student's power

with refractory thoughts ;

the stiff stuff of ideas to the

of bis mind. They prove t

of applying everything he

question under consideration, bis power

of gathering up all tbe vague threads of

ideas whicb float somewhere in the

shadowy dcpths^ul his mind. A student

who can do this has a trained mind. Hut

an unexpected examination and not a

prepared one is the test of this ability.

Prepared ones such as we have, test only

one's power of codifying.

On the other band, the curse of examin-

ations is the curse of our whole educa-

tional system—they are a restriction

where no restriction ought to be. The
impulse of true education is desire. In

thy youth, saith the voice of the preacher,

thou gocst wherever thou wouldst. It is

in the desire for knowledge that its great-

ness consists. But this desire is a thing

of the spirit, vague, intangible, and van-

ishing at the touch of those restrictive

bonds which \\<n\U\ force il into a formal

the edue

good.

In contrast to this idea of education put

the present .curriculum with all knowl-

edge sorted ami arranged and put up ir

conveniently deliverable packets. And of

these packets to wise and to foolish

Idealist and cynic, ardent and frankly

l^ored, is dealt out an equal share. "Thus

far shalt thou learn and no farther," is

the Inscription across the road when

curiosity tempts you on. For too great

devotion to one thing means failure in

another.

Such a conception of education is a tra-

and all their circling

the crowded

WAR VERSES OF THE COLLEGES
Bone of our bone and our own flesh

they arc,

Bone of our bone,

paths

Turned again home, and as the hive from

far

Gathers its ranging hosts in in crowding

lines

When in the west the black storm-moun-

tain climbs,

They sought the mother-hive at threat of

war.

They beard the bugles' shrill exultant

pain,

The warpipes neighin

street

;

Their blood leaped hot, the old, triumph

ant heat

Burned in their veins to hear the cry

again,

'J elling there was great need of youth and

lives,

And death once more lay round the na

tion's feet.

They went nor thought of any back

ward turning.

They have endured the lost and bitter

years,

The sacrifice, the fierce heart-yearning

For peace and stillness through the

crowding fears.

The flower have gone who feared not

any dying

And held their honor higher than all pain.

And from tbe fields where that hot wind

passed sighing.

No more to us they shall return again.

They fell upon a thousand hills of sor-

row ;
'

Their spirits guard our battled hosts by

night,

And till, instead of us, the tanks to-mor-

row
When on our line falls the unequal fight.

nnckc

ducat

of the

:d

spirit of

S fit for

prayed in cap and bells

its discordant music

Id like "sweet bells

jangled out of tune and harsh"—a living

example of an attempt to confine the

unconfinable.

—The Rebel

and sent jan

through tb

ALUMNI
old S. Wilson ('17 Arts) who

i the 20th Battalion Can

ltreal', reached Canada or

ing from Feb. 15th to April

lb..

Their light above the (lark hills keeps

the sky

;

They leave upon the ever-changing waves

A sunset path that for no wind shall fly

;

The glory of their names shall never die

Honor doth haunt their nameless, crowd-

ing graves;

With high pride m the vanished her lone

cry

Rings from the eastward, seeking our

reply. Makar in Springe,

The Rebel.

Lieut. A. B. C. Troop (Arts '17), who

was gassed in November, is in Canada,

on leave. *****
Lieut. M. Bruce MacLachlan is attach-

ed to the British Legation at Athens,

place?

. They
of wrestling

id subduing

,vs to the

Miss Winnifred Girdler, M.A., i

teaching at "Braemar," Vancouver, B.C.*****
Archibald Malloeh, Capt. C.A.M.C., i

attached to the 3rd Canadian General

I [ospital, with the British forces

France.

Miss Kathleen Forman.

teaching at Battersea.

B.A. 15,

Jermap D. Baker, who graduated in '08

lass Medicine, spent one year in France

with the R.A.M.C. He was connected

With the 166th Brigade, Royal Field

Artillery. He returned home for six

months and enlisted last June at Kings-

ton with the C.A.M.C and the last letter

received he was at Bournemouth hospital

but is now in France. He holds the rank

of Captain. When he was overseas be-

fore he was a Lieutenant.

CANADA'S WORD
Bv Ralph Connor.

O Canada ! A voice calls through tbe mist

and spume
Across the wide, wet, salty, leagues of

foam

For Aid. "Whose voice thus penetrates

thy peace?

Whose? Thy Mother's, Canada, Thy
Mother's voice.

O Canada! A drum beats through the

night and day,

Unresting, eager, strident, summoning
To arms. Whose drum thus throbs per-

sistent?

Whose? Old England's, Canada, Old

England's drum:

0 Canada ! A sword gleams leaping swift

to strike

At foes that press and leap to kill brave

On guard. Whose sword thus gleams

erce death?

e? 'Tis Britain's, Canada, Great

ritain's sword.

Canada!

Heaven'

A prayer beats bard at

"MADE IN CANADA"

Arrow

SakelTs
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two aides to a story

Get our side before placing that next ord

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSS1NC

ENGRAVING

s submit quotations on youi next p''n '"

r mail advertising.''

THE WEEK AT McGILL.

On Monday night, the regular B

Study Supper was held at Stra

Hall, j. Bradford spoke on "Boys'

in Canada."

The Chester MacNaghten reading

test was held on Tuesday evening »'

close contest, J. (

Strath

Boys' U|

reading

JOURNAL STAFF MEETING.

The final staff meeting of the Journal

will be held in the Sanctum on Saturday,

March 9th, at 5 p.m. Come with your

nominations for the new staff.

T earing the heart wide open to God's eye

Fur righteousness. Whose prayer thus I

pierces Heaven ?

Whose? 'Tis God's prayer, Canada, Thy
Kingdom come

!

O Canada! What answer make to calling

voice and beating drum,

To sword-glcam and pleading prayer of

God
For right? What answer makes my soul?

"Mother to thee! God, to Thy help

Quick! My sword t"

•19, was the «|

"Don" Smclzer, president of the

letic Association, addressed the puj

the Montreal High School c

Athletics" at Strathcona Hall

The fourth of the series of i°J

dances held under the auspices

Students' Society, took place on

ght, and was the most successfi' 1

H3 hundred and eighty being pr«^

The famous coronation of Kmg
which took place on Wednesday

the Union, was a thorough SUCCfl

procession through the city stret f

ed the affair, and was followed

weird eercinony. Tobin on *™s
_1

received the exalted title of Malia"

Ivfotch Bchar
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

Tlie Canadian Bank ot Con
ranches in the Maritime Pi
c, 92 Branches in Ontario,
anitoba, Saskatchewan a
ranches in British Columbi
:ll as Branches in the Unit*

a and Yukon, as
d States, Mexico,
Jland, offers ex-

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

1. J. RODGER "*n
"X"™e.fflS'"

! ™d

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).
Separate School supporters to notify Munici-
pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EnglishlFrench Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-
arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday),

29. Good Friday.

APRIL

—

1. Easter Monday.
Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc, of
population, to Department, due. (On or be-

fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-
ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,
Public and Separate Schools open after

Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after

Easter Sunday).
9. Normal and English-French Model Schools

open after Easter Holidays.
IS. Notice by candidates for Junior High School

Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April 15th respec-
tively).

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma examina-
tions (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presiding
Officers for the Midsummer examinations.

LEVANA.

The animal meeting of the Levana So-
ety was held on "Wednesday. March 6th,

with Miss Whitton in the chair. Miss
Summerby gave the secretary's report.
The Society bought a Victory Bond and
donated $50 to the Halifax Relief Fund
besides the regular Red Cross work under
Miss Guthrie. Under Miss Clapp
special branch was organized to take
charge of Vocational Training, Work on
the Grounds, Packing and Dipping Vests.
A decision was reached in regard to the
Initiation Question. The Levana Consti-
tution was revised. In spite of the con-
ditions this year much has been accom-
plished which will prove of lasting good
to the Society.

Miss Guthrie reported on behalf of the
Red Cross Committee. The girls have
made 617 small pads and 39 large ones
besides knitting. Miss Clapp, convener of
the special war work committee reported
$7.50 earned by the girls working on the
grounds, and 180 vermin proof vests
dipped.

Miss Cattanach submitted the athletic

report. '20 were victorious in Ground
Hockey, Education are champions in

Basketball, and the Hockey and Tennis
have not been played off yet. $6.00, the
proceeds from the Final Basketball
Game, was given to Red Cross Commit-
tee. Reports from all other Committees
were received.

Miss Armstrong read the History of
the Year, beginning from the moment our
parents bade us a fond farewell, following
our career on all our paths.

Miss Harrop read the poem. It was
a carefully written poem, with a skilful

setting. Who but Ruth would have
thought of interpreting the various girls,

by musical notes? Some of the images
and phrasing showed not only care but
a wealth of poetical imagination and keen
insight.

The Prophecy was "killing" and may
be more so, when some of the girls aven^
themselves on Emily for revealing bonded
secrets.

Mrs. Lavell, the Hon. Pres. of '17-'18,

spoke a few words and wished the girls

every success. Mrs. Lavell has been a
friend to all the girls and Levana will al-

ways remember this charming Honorary
President.

Mrs. Taylor, our new Hon. Pres., talk-

ed to the girls just for a few minutes but

her message will remain long,
—"A good

sport."

Miss Whitton, the retiring President,

told the girls of the pleasure which her

term of office had given her and wel-
comed the new officers in a delightful

manner. Lottie has done more and given

more of her time and talents for Queen's
and Levana than most girls are privi-

leged to, and takes with her very dear
thoughts from all the girls.

The installation of officers than took

place.

Miss Laird, the new President, accept-

ed the office with gracious dignity. Our
new President may be assured of the co-

operation of every member of Levana.

(What else?)

The officers elected:—Hon. Pres., Mrs.

R. Bruce Taylor; Pres., Hilda Laird;

Vice-Pres. Levana, Audrey Arnott

;

Critic, Doreene Taggart ; Sr. Curator,

Elsie Coolican
;
Prophet-Historian, Gwen

Gauley; Poetess, Mabel Johnson; Pres.

Levana Council, Myrtle Clinton ; Vice-

Pres., Mildred Sheridan ; Con. Pro. Com.,
Lorraine Shortt; Con. Ath. Com., Jean
Rose; Con. Music and Art, Winifred
Hay

;
Sec, Elizabeth Rattie ; Sec. Council,

Veta Minnes (accl.); Treas., Jean Govan.

Page Five

ARTS '19.

The regular meeting of Arts '19 was

held in Carruthers' Hall on Thursday,

Feb. 28th, with the Vice-President, Miss

Guthrie, in the chair. After a few items

of business were transacted a very enter-

taining programme was provided. It

consisted of an address by our Honorary

President, Prof. Matheson, a quartette

by Messrs. Medcoff, Finlay, Morrow and

Walker, and the reading of the year

paper by Miss Cumming.

" MOST IMPORTANT BOOK

HOW TO LIVE
RULES FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING BASED ON MODERN SCIENCE,

Bs IRVING FISHER,
Professor of Political Economy. Volt tftiitwsiiy.

EUGENE LYMAN F1SK. MJJ., Director of Hyoice.
A Vital Book tor all who would be sound in mind and body.

Eleventh Edition. Price §1.00.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS srREET

Faculty of Applied Science^
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

i
d
) S^!"!?11 and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's Umveraitv
Kingston, Ont. '

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class P.ibli,- <t^h««1
Certificate; <b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate

'

(?) Spccialis»' InterimCertificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.
opeciaiists Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM D Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc! D.ScTHE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year-,
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tob,accos
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store for Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Mallory.

Stetson, Horton

$2,50 to $5.00.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Does
Your Watch

Need Repairing

Is your watch keeping good

accurate time, or are you only

guessing at how near it is to being

right?

Why not have it put right and

reliable— by capable graduate

watchmakers? All work guaran-

teed and prices will be found

reasonable.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-
CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

OoMB'i Official Makers of Gowna

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

(Continued from page 3.)

After a close combat in the inter-faculty

basketball league, the team representing

Theology won out over Science, by a

score of 26-21.

At a special convocation held in the

Wesleyan College on Tuesday, the honor-

ary degree of Doctor of Divinity was con-

ferred on the Rev. C. J. L. Bates, M.A.

Dr. Bates then addressed those present

on "Japan and World Politics."

The Historical Club held a well-attend-

ed meeting on Wednesday evening at

which J.
Ritchie. '19, "read a paper on

"Argentina."

The speaker at the Chemical Colloqu-

ium last week was R. W. Hovey, who
addressed the meeting on "The Estima-

tion of Cellulose in Wood."

The meeting between the Senior Hoc-

key team and the Shamrocks on Thursday

evening resulted, after an interesting

battle, in a win for the Red and White,

the final score being 3-0. The first period

was scoreless, but in the second stanza the

McGill boys overwhelmed their lighter

opponents.

The skating party held under the aus-

pices of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. on

Friday was a decided success, the weather

being ideal. About two hundred stu-

dents were present and enjoyed ten

bands on the Campus Rink, after which

refreshments were served in Strathcona

Hall.

A class hockey game between Arts '20

and '21 resultetd in a draw, 3-3, after a

close and interesting struggle. The
sophomores were given a surprise by the

ability shown by the freshmen, who at

one time looked like the victors.

On Friday night, a meeting of the Am-
erican Club was held to commemorate the

birthday of Washington. The attendance

was not very satisfactory, in view of the

fact that there are a good many citizens

of the United States at McGill.

The Physical Society was addressed by
Dr. J. C. Lynde on the subject of

"Thermal Osmose." The speaker report-

ed on experiments carried on by himself

in connection with the subject.

At a meeting of the Medical Under-
graduate Society, Rev. Father M'cShane

gave an address on "Aims of the Medical

Man," intimating that the most import-

ant qualities in a doctor were earnestness,

tact and system.

The Arts Faculty basketball team lost

to Medicine in a game on Saturday by a

score of 14-7.

The receipt of the magnificent gift of

one million dollars from the Carnegie
Corporation was announced at a special

meeting of the board of governors on
Monday by Principal Peterson. This gift

is a significant token of the understanding
and friendship of our American cousins.

Boudoir Slippers for Ladies

We are showing a complete range of very

pretty colors in Suede and Kid Boudoir

Slippers with Rubber Heels.

Price $2.00

The Lockett Shoe Store

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL.
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

STRAND
THEATRE

HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES

Change of Programme Twice a Week

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-
tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

tne 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

The High Class Ladi

Tfl\ I:
9' B IF.!".!' i, H- 8: W «... W7. W. |

136 PRINCESS STREET
Wear Store that Undersells.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON
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The regular meeting of the A. M. S.
was held in Convocation Hall at 7.15 p.m
on Saturday, March 9th. In spite of

previous announcement of the "Rush"
discussion, a comparatively poor house
was present, though flourishing in attend-
ance, when contrasted with recent meet-
ings.

Little routine business was transacted.
A letter from Dean Cappon regarding
letters forwarded by the Senate to Dra-
matic, Levana, and Alma Mater, early in

the session, stated that the Senate had
received intimation, that a certain organi-
zation was planning outside performances
under other than ordinary circumstances.
To avoid any aspect of particular action,
the Senate had made the warning general.
No action was taken—the letter was filed.

The reports of the Debating Club and
the Journal were deferred one week, as
was the Women's Tennis Club report.

The Journal staff for 1918-19 was ap-
pointed, as follows:

—

Editor-in-Chief—John Murray.
Bus. Manager—A. F. S. Gilbert.

Associate Editors—Arts, A. R. Walker

;

Medicine, G. H. Ettinger, B.A.
; Science,

Trefflc Imbleau; Levana, Elizabeth Mac-
Callum.

Asst. Bus. Mgr.—K. R. Maitland.
Managing Editor—Gerald Stevenson.
Asst. Man. Editor—Donald Faris.

Literary Editor—G. E. Wood.
News Editor—E. H. Peterson.

Sporting Editor—S. H. Perkins.
Asst. Sporting Editors—Arts, Mr. As

seltine; Science, H. McKenzie; Medicine
D. R. Hall.

Alumni Editor—A. G. Cornett.
Exchange Editor—A. R. Garrett.

Music and Drama—A. H. Friedgut.
Circulation Mgr.—W. J. Brough.
Chief of Faculty Reporters—Levana,

Mary dimming: Arts, F. R. Torrance;
Medicine, P. R. Urie

: Science, C. E. Balt-
zer; Theology, D. J. McLeod.

Artists — Madeline Saulter, H. C.
Boehmer.

The "Rush'" discussion started when
Mr. Kelly moved that the House dissolve
it, to a committee of the whole to discuss
his recommendations. Aftetr much dis-
cussion they were adopted, as follows

:

1. That the old form of Rush, involving
a scrap and the application of paint,
chemicals, &c, be abolished.

2. That an Initiation Committee known
as the A.M.S. Committee be formed, the
convener to be appointed by the A. M.S.,
and that each of the three Faculties,
Science, Arts and Medicine, be asked to
appoint two representatives to act on this
Committee. That each faculty submit its

proposed programme of initiation to this
Committee for approval at least five days
prior to the day set for initiations.

3. That initiations be held on one and
the same day or after 4 p.m. on any day
except Sunday.

However when the House came to
adopt the Committee's report, Mr I

Broome moved, "That every form of rusl
and initiation in the University be abol
ished." Mr. Blackiock seconded the

NATIONAL SERVICE.
Miss Harvey will give an illustrated

lecture on "Women's Work on Farms,"
in the large Physics Lecture Room, On-
tario Hall, on Monday, March 18th, at
four o'clock. All those who are interested
are invited to attend. Moving pictures,
taken last summer in the Niagara District
will be shown, and Miss Harvey will
answer any questions which may arise.

Give the canvasser your share of the $1,500

Queen's War Relief Fund.

No. 38

ARTS WON FROM SCIENCE.
On Friday night last Arts Inter-Faculty

hockey team met and defeated Science by
score of 5-4. A large crowd witnessed

the game and cheered their favorites on.
The game was fast from the first toot

of the whistle and it was either side's
game up till the last minute of play when
Arts nosed out one ahead.

This game was undoubtedly the best
exhibition of hockey in the inter-faculty
thus far this season. Geo. Van Home
refereed the game. Line-up:

Arts—Goal, Stinson
; defence, Blakey,

Hamill; centre, MofFatt
: wings, Clerihue,

Campbell
; sub., Blackiock.

Science—Goal, Patterson
; defecne, Im-

bleau, Embury: centre, Shields; wings,
McKenzie, Barrett

: sub., Yates.

SCIENCE DEFAULT TO MEDS.
Science, although playing Meds Inter-

QUEEN'S YELL.

Critics differ in opinion as to the exact
date and authorship of the College yell.
It is evident that it is a compilation and
not the work of one man. We can trace
the Saxon and the Celt in it!

A little over a quarter of a century ago
Queen's had no yell. At that time she
was in financial straits and the less opti-
mistic element in the Presbyterian Church
advised her removal to Toronto under
the protecting arm of Knox, where her
separate identity was to be forever lost.
The guiding spirit of Queen's in those
perilous days was Principal Grant, who
refused absolutely to entertain the idea of
letting her go. With that dogged deter-
mination so characteristic of his clan,
whose war-cry was "Stand fast" (Creage-
allachie) he resolved that if Queen's had
to go, she would

UNIVERSITY WORK OVERSEAS.

It is a tribute to the Canadian Univer-
sities that the large numbers of students
on active military service overseas have
made it necessary that, since they could
not get back to the universities, the uni-
versities would have to go to them. The
movement for a "khaki university" had in
view, in the first place, the long period of
demobilization, after Kaiser Bill and his
Huns have received the punishment held
in store for them. But it seemed best to
begin the organization o fa university
work at once and the result has been the
establishment of at least two 'universities'
in which Queen's men have some special
interest. 'The University of Vimy Ridge'
with its headquarters 'Somewhere in
France' is already an accomplished fact.
The President is Captain E. H. Oliver,
who went over as Chaplain of the Wes-
tern Universities Battalion, and who is
well known as the Principal of the Pres-
byterian College at Saskatoon. His offi-
cial title is Office in Command of Techni-
:al and Vocational Education Canadianacross his dead bodTCh^='1^

rre^fwn^^
,. the old nJr.„JL W *»™lture. (b) Busi-

— i"- 1

manent stay on the old Ontario strand
where she stood since the time of the
flood

!

In the fall of 1888 there came to Queen's
i a freshman one Donald Cameron, a

Highlander from Prince Edward Island,
one of the clan that never can "yield,"
who

efficiency, (c) applied science, (d)
civics'; (3) prescribes courses of reading
for advanced students, and arranges for
credit with Educational Institutions in

Canada'; and (4) 'opens Reading rooms .

for men on active service.' A recent letter
from Lieut. N. J. Symons. Assistant Pro-science, although playing Meds Inter-lwho intended studying for the ministry , ~M J "

I
3""?"?' Ass,stant Pr°-

aculty team on Monday night, really de- It was fel, among he studen s ,h t r| a h

Ph"OSO" h>' -formation
faulted before min„ „„ ft- :„„ ti.. , *i... -i , ,, »

lu"=n« inat tlieir that he is associated with Prinrinulfaulted before going on the ice. The
game was an exhibition and Science won
by. a score of 5^. Science lost the game
by playing Legault. the senior goal-
tender, thereby violating the constitution.

The game was rather ragged all

through with many stops, which tended to

mar the interest both for the players and
supporters.

Meds really played a scrub team, as
they were anxious to save their strongest
team for the Arts game on Wednesday
night. The teams

:

Meds—Goal, Lees
; defence, Dolan and

Swarts; centre, McCaig; wings, Vander-
btirg, Draper.

fence—Goal, Legault; defence, Im
bleait, Embury; centre, Shields; wings
McKenzie, Barrett: sub., Yates.

Referees—Paul and Fleming.

rpathy shouldbe^0'^X.„1 'L'ZkXASTGran, and their loyalty to Queen's ha the [tion of Kan, and Hegel being on Z
curriculum.

As a part of the same general plan a
khaki universiry has heguu operations in
England with headquarters at Witley
Camp. It is already in its second term
and held a 'Convocation' on January 22,
at which Captain J. A. Petne, Chairman
of the Executive Faculty of the College,
presided. Captain Petrie is a graduate of
Queen's in Arts and Theology and for a
couple of years was Fellow in Hebrew.
He gave up his charge in New West-
minster, B.C., and came to Kingston and

the 72nd Queen's

id filially

INTER-FACULTY CHAMPIONSHIP
GOES TO ARTS.

Arts, by defeating Medicine on Wed-
nesday night by a score o£ 8-4, proved
themselves to be the champions for this

winter. The ice was soft and slow and
ihis handicapped both teams consider-

ably.

Arts won on the combination plays
which nearly always resulted in netting

the rubber. Medicine again played indi-i

idual hockey and as a result came out
behind. Moffatt and Campbell were the
best for Arts, while Dolan and McCaig
were the best for Medicine. Line-up:

Meds—Goal, Lees; defence, Dolan and— —uuai, l.cc3 , uciunce, jjuian ant
That every form of rush Rutledge; centre, Hanley; wings, Smith

McCaig; sub., Yoeger.

Arts—Goal, Stevenson defence, Ham
-mendmcnt. Upon M,ss Whitton's in- ill and Blakey; centre, Moffatt; wings
qu.ry, Mr. Broome ruled that this applied Campbell, Clerihue

: sub.. Blackiock
°

tr\ tht> T C— Tr _. .ii> I _to the Levana Society also. Heated dis

cussion followed Mr. Broome's amend
ment was ruled out of order if applying I

to more than the motion. Thereupon I

Mr. Kelly gave notice of motion that his

report be received and adopted; Miss
Whitton gave notice of motion, that the
Levana Society's recommendations be re-
Ltived and adopted. Mr. Broome gave
notice of motion, that his motion be
passed next meeting.

With the Critic's report the meeting
ajjjtmropd.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

Arts . . .

Medicine .

Science .

Won. Lost

4 0

2 2

0 4

struggle which threatened her existence,
by creating a yell suitable to the occasion!
One evening a few student friends gather-
ed in Cameron's room for the purpose of
comparing yells. Donald, who was more
at home in Gaelic than he was in English
submitted what is now the Gaelic part of
the yell, and all the boys with hearty
congratulations hailed him as the cham-
pion of the hour. The new yell was sub-
mitted at the next meeting of the Alma
Mater and was enthusiastically approved.
It was then that the brother of Judge
Lavell suggested the words that open the
yell, "Queen's

! Queen's I Queen's !"*
I Bat

Cameron died during the session 1891- hert
1892 of a relapse of typhoid fever, but not I and w«
before he had rendered noble service to artillery draft
Queen's. n , . .

a r,
a Chaplaincy

Both Principal Grant and these stu- l'lie Chaneell
dents passed out of Queen's, but they left

1

General Gar
for succeeding generations of students a| D.S.O. It bei
College worthy of their memory, and a fill of studenl
yell so full of Celtic stubbornness and I increased to 8-
Celtic fire, that no other College yell on bean the sect
this or any continent can compare with ' of 1,065. Tht
it in morale or in sentiment.

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!
' 1,1 thigh na banrighim gu brath!
Cha gheill ! Cha gheill ! Cha gheill

!

Phonetically pronounced:

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!
Oil high na banreen gu bra

!

Hayale! Hayale! Hayale!

Translation

:

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!

( The house of learning of the queen
forever)

i.e. Queen's College Forever!
Won't yield ! Won't yield ! Wont' yield

—J. McKillop.

i the

In England I

-S.A. course

commission

ind of an

e was given

n

Levana had planned
hockey game for March
weather "interposed."

an exhibition

14th, but the

Spring Weather!--Yes, and Spring Needs!-BUY at

YOUR ADVERTISERS!-It helps them
and they help us.

he College is Major-

. Hughes, C.M.G.,

[

D.S.O. It began work with a mere hand-
,

fu! of students, which however, rapidly
increased to 840 within the first term, and
began the second term with an enrolment
of 1.065. The Business and Agriculture
Departments have proven the most popu-
lar, but special mention is made also of
the Department of Mathematics in its

instruction in combustion engines and ad-
vanced electricity.

On the Advisory Council in Canada
Principal R. Bruce Taylor, Dr. Douglas,
Chancellor of Queen's, and Dr. Hamilton
Cassels, Chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, represent Queen's. While the
movement is still in its first stages it

seems to have proven popular with the
boys at the front and promises to be of
great value in helping them to keep in

touch with their university work and to
make good in some small measure the
serious loss of precious time while en-
gaged in the business of King and Coun-
try.

SPORTING NOTES.
Highest scoring on inter-faculty games :

Moffatt, Arts, 11; McKenzie, Science, 9;
Campbell, Arts. 6; Clerihue, Arts, 5; Rut-
"edge. Med,, 4; Barrett, Science, 4 Dolan.

2; Topliff, Med., 3; Swarts, Med., 2;
Hamill, Arts. 2.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ccived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's

University-in England, Egypt and France,

alter two and a half y^". S" ffj
sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington St., City. Dr. Dewar, Assistant

(Over Carnovsky's). p°°"' 346

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 128

The "BEST" Drug Store
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess Street, Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Streets

MEDICINE '22.

The regular meeting of Med. '22 was

held on Wednesday. March 12th, in New

Medical Building. President Patterson

was in the chair.

After minutes were read ami adopted,

much business was transacted. An extra

fee was levied on the year to pay up our

deficits and a committee was formed with

"Ken" Keill as convener to arrange pro-

grammes for our next meetings and also

for next year.

The best programme yet attempted was

put on. M r. Senac Rave his yearly oration

and Mr. Skeete amused the year for some

time with his prophecy—a true talk with

the gods.

After Mr. Young, the Critic, gave his

report, the meeting adjourned.

According to Skeete's prophecy, much

success awaits the year and also much

domestic happiness. We always knew

that '22 would go strong!

Did you notice how bright the office

of the Anatomy department looks now?

The cause—oh, yes, Med. '22 picture does

light up the walls, doesn't it?

H. P. F-lg-r will soon have his

'Gillette."

"Hank" Sm-th has not missed a service

at St. Andrew's since Christmas. Why
all the religion, Schmidt?

Skeete's prophecy also showed that the

men of '22 are some workers. May it

come soon,

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY

A HOT COFFEE, TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

ff ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

"The Rest

TELEPHONE 2166.

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

09tmm is Summer ^rljnnl
President—J. T. Curtis, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Ottawa.

THE FUTURE
What do the students themselves hope for in the future? Just for opportunity

and: sympathy. Many cannot hope to become intra-mural students. Yet they

would like to have a chance to get a glimpse at least, of what the ,n ra-murals

eniov No one can estimate what it has meant, and will mean, to the children of

Ontario, to have so many teachers brought into close touch with Queen s in tins

way The direct contact with Dr. Mac-Clement enjoyed by the students of 1910- 916

has given those hoys and girls and men and women more than a deep and abiding

affection for a great man. It has broadened their horizon in every direction and

at the same time made them more courteous and dignified. The influence of a

scholar like Dr. McNeill has opened up new vistas of enjoyment and new ideals of

scholarship. The wit and teaching ability of Dr. Buchanan has been a revelation of

what might be made of mathematics. We might go on with the list much farther,

but our purpose is to discuss the future, rather than the past. What a grand thing

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

HELP WANTED
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers; $40

to $S0 monthly in spare time; experience un-

necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau,

Room 2631. Buffalo, N.Y.

Art

Y. W. C. A.

The annual meeting of Y. W. was held

on Wednesday, March 13th, in Camithers

Hall. The members of the Cabinet and

the conveners of the various standing

committees gave their reports, which

showed a most encouraging year's work.

The Cabinet has decided to send five dele-

gates to the Summer Conference at Lake

Couchiching. Before the installation of

officers, Mrs. Henderson, the retiring

Honorary President, expressed her appre-

ciation of the position she had held and

wished the girls every success in con-

tinuing the Y.W. work. Mrs. Mather, the

new Honorary President, from her own

experience was able to emphasize the im-

portance of the Y.W. work in College.

Because of her interest in this work she

expressed herself willing to help in any

way she could.

Th& new Cabinet was then installed ;

—

Hon. Pres., Mrs. Mather; Vice-Pres.,

Doris McLelland ; Sec, Lucy Grant

;

Treas., Aggie Condie; Conv. Look-Out

, Comm., Mercie McGhie; Conv. Mission

Study Comm., Ruth Campbell ; Conv.

Assoc. News, Lydia Livingstone; Conv.

Bible Study, Jessie Fraser; Conv. Mem-
bership, Edith Culbcrt ; Conv. Program-

me, Jean Cameron ; Conv. Social Service,

Eva Sexsmith ; Conv. Conference, Hazel

Michael; Conv. Finance, Edith Sangster.

In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, cither.

The Harrison Studio

FRENCH CLUB.

Baseball on the Campus.

it would be if these men and women with open, eager minds were to be given the

chance to drink in inspiration from a Watson who could convince that Philosophy

has an appeal as well as a value, or hear a Cappon discourse eloquently on Carlyle 1

We do not think that many Summer School students would' ever qualify as Spe-

cialists, though some of the younger ones might. But would it not be of tremen-

dous import to the educational future of Ontario and of Canada if these earnest

seekers after knowledge and truth were to be allowed, the privilege of attending a

six weeks' course of lectures from the strongest men on the Queen's staff. It

would be too much to ask for them all every year but might we not have then in

short cycles, two or three each year.'till we had a chance to meet them all.

There is another phase of the question. The writer of these articles has taught

in rural Public schools, has been Principal of Public schools varying in size, from

two to seven rooms, has been assistant in a city Public school, and is now a humble

assistant on the staff of one of the largest Collegiate Institutes in the Province.

Several other Summer School students have had an almost equally varied experi-

ence. And our hearts go out to the teachers in rural schools especially. Many of

these are doing a noble, heroic work, as fine and precious within its limits as any

work done anywhere under heaven. Others are perhaps a little frivolous and care-

less of the future because their hearts and minds are not yet touched with the liv-

ing fire of a great enthusiasm. What would it not mean for the future of our

Dominion if two or three hundred of these could be brought in each year to an

institution throbbing with vitality and energy and the spirit of service such as

Phone 1318. 92 PuMatss St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Uoit Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

The last regular meeting of the French

Club was held in the Levana Room,
Tuesday, March 12, at 4 o'clock. A re-

port from the committee to see to the

putting on of a play was received and

adopted. The committee explained why
the play had not been put on this year,

and suggested that next year we give the

play before Christmas. The following

were nominated as the executive for the

coming year:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Brovedani.

President—Miss Barry.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. E. Sauve.

Committee—Misses Sheridan, Brook-

ins, Mr. Gilbert.

The programme consisted of a talk by
Prof. Brovedani on the "Education of

Young Girls in France." We all regret-

ted that such an interesting talk should

have been so short.

Now for the Spring drive!

those seven II'sl

We need

After Lunch—Everybody Happy. Botanical Excursion to Kingston Mills (1915)

characterize Queen's? For many and widely different reasons they will not at

present even consider a four-year, intra-mural course. But the Summer School

offers a happy medium. Many of them, and more each year, might be induced to

attend. Once captured we should do our utmost to hold them till the leaven did

its work, and they would remain, and in turn become propagandists. To this end

we should like to see the course made practically free, as soon as possible. With

all due regard for present necessities, and the opinions of those who consider the

present cost moderate, we shall never reach those who need it most until the ex-

pense is materially lowered. It costs a hundred dollars and railway fare to take the

Summer session at present, and that is impossible as a yearly expenditure to those

who earn less than a thousand a year, which includes every individual of the class

we yearn over. How can the problem be solved?

Our sincerest thanks are due to Mr. Geo. R. Stewart, Business Manager of the

Journal, whose kind co-operation has made this series of articles possible, and to

the Journal Editor and staff. If we have succeeded in arousing and quickening

any interest in this department of Queen's activities, or if we have to any degree

assisted in bringing about a closer union of the intra-mural and extra-mural

groups of students, our purpose has been fully accomplished.
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Snow Shoes

Hockey Boots

Moccasins

We carry the largest

assortment of Winter

Footwear and Sport-

ing Footwear in

Kingston

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Pleasingly

Different

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

$3.95 up.

NOBBY COATS, $12.50 up.

CHIC STYLE SUITS, $18.50 up

lewman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

A YOUNG MAN

writes from Toronto, I am glad

insured with you. I realize now

'he advantage in taking out a

Wicy two years before I left Col-

lege. It is cheaper and will be paid

"P earlier.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

S^. Carroll
Tailor

*06 Princess St.

Phone 694

ENGINEERS.
In previous issues of the Journal, the

work of the Civil and Electrical Engineer
was dealt with briefly. It is now only
[proper to mention the extremely import-

work which has been done by the
I Mechanical Engineer. This branch of tile

ofession is so broad that it becomes
cessary for a man to specialize in one or

more of the following branches,—Power
plant design and construction, machine
design, refrigeration, heating and ventil-
ation

; hydraulic and structural works and
the design and manufacture of automo
biles, aeroplanes and submarines, etc.

It was but a few years before the war
that the locomotive was considered to be
the greatest combination of mechanical
devices embodied in one machine. Even
the automobile, with its wonderful ad-
vances towards perfection did not in any
way surpass it. The aircraft too, which
las brought to us a structure that de-
jends on new phases of Science, has not
equalled the locomotive. We are now be-
ginning to recognize the submarine, with
its dreaded torpedo, as the masterpiece of
the mechanical engineer.

For the purpose that man might be en-
bled to fly through the air, engines have

been built, after a great amount of re-
search and experimental work, that de-
elop as much as four hundred horse-

power and yet only weigh eight hundred
pounds, (two pounds per horse power)
iti engine of this enormous power and
moderate weight can propel a plane al

speeds up to about 175 miles per hour.
The torpedo, which is commonly"

:nown as the tool of the sub. is nothin
but a highly developed, self-contained,

power plant
; which is made up of numer-

ous machines with varying functions to

perform, from the driving of its own mass,
retaining a pre-determined depth below
the surface of the -sea, keeping an exactly
straight path towards its goal, to chang-
ng from its initial path to a previously
set direction after a certain interval of
time. The purpose of these devices for

manoeuvring is to deliver a charge of

probably .100 to 500 lbs. of a very high
explosive, carried in the war-head of the
torpedo, to the shell of a vessel or trans-

lort with fatal results.

While it is true that the improvement
of scientific apparatus has made war more
horrible, it is also true that the goading

influences of to-day is to out-do the en
emy in, his manufacture of war-waging
:ontrivances. In engineers in general,

hope must be placed for the future, and all

:redit given for the great advancement
ide in Science, which has brought con-

liences, luxuries and happiness to man
id.

Plges Tnre«

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J, J. STEWART, opt. a
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
167 PRINCESS STREET

Military Uniforms
Altered

J. B. KING,
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. Phone 1763.

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

tnd all kinds of

Hanson, Crazier & Edga
2o Market St., Kingsi.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue Serge, fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You conic here for anyihini
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profits $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

SCIENCE '21.

Shields is getting more absent-minded

ery day. He now brings his alarm
clock to classes with him. We have not

„. it, but we judge that it must be
ither an alarm clock or a Ford by the

noise of it when he starts winding.

Talk about spring millinery! "Shorty"
has sported no less than three new caps

uring the past week.

Deamude seems to be the lucky one in

Physics 1(b) now. The smiles go his

way. Disher, however, is a close second.

We hear that Notman, Wallace, Nor-
ton and Corbett attended Madame X's

nee on Tuesday night. Good work,

boys!

Armitage and Parnell have suspended
fussing expeditions. That French

anadian Association will go on the

cks now, sure. Have a heart, fellows,

Kaiser Bill went up the hill

To take a look at France
;

But Kaiser Bill went tumbling dow n

With bullets in his pants.

REMEMBER A. M. S. SATURDAY,
MARCH 16th, AT 7 P.M.

Paradox in F. O. E.

Prof, McPherson : 'Fniile' was an or-

lan with rich parents.

The annual meeting of the Q.U.M.A
was held last Saturday morning. Each

member of the retiring executive gave a

report of the work they had done during

the past year. From a financial stand-

point this has been one of the best years

in the record of our organization. Tne
programmes fur the year were of a very

high standard and the Saturday meetings

were well attended.

The following were elected as the ex-

ecutive for the coming year:—Hon. Pres.,

Rev. ,f. W- Stephens; Pres., John Murray;

Viee-Pres., G. E. Wood; Financial S

rctary, J. I., fieri line ; Corresponding

Secretary, Miss Winnifrcd Hay; Record

ing Secretary, Miss Lydia Livingston;

Alumni Secretary, Miss Ila Hambly

;

Treasurer, D. J. Mcl.eod ; Critic. Mr.

James; Reporter. J. B. Townend ; Li-

brarian, D. K. Faris; Convener H. M.

Comm., Miss Lucy Grant; Convener F.

M. Comm., Miss Beatrice Dougall; Con-

vener Membership Comm., Mr. Perry;

Associate Convener Membership Comm.,

Miss A. Saunders

Extremes
Meet at

Ryries'
Our most expensive man's

watch is $750.00—our lowest price

is $6.50, and we have everything

else between these extremes.

The makers of our $750.00

watch stand head and shoulders

above all the world's makers at

the Swiss Observatory competi-

tions.

By simply = I
i

. the pendant of this

Then, too, it has what is known as the
fly-back, sweep split-seconds, recording
the minute; and talcing the time to the
one-fifth of a second in any race or

We have sold a number of these

for high-class presentations —an

ideal gift.

It seems superfluous to say

"guaranteed, of course."

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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Smart, Snappy Styles In

Spring Hats for Students

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moil up-to-date Restaurant in the city.

Public and prwato room.- Meal* at all hours.

Dinini lerriee lor pecta] function*.

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PHICESIREASONABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1843

t ifuusr

Kingston, Ont.

EDITORIAL.

cases pub

>r of April

QPumfa Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

erant acceptance of your own unpleasing

task : tolerant adaptation of all that seems

rrclevant to the subject now in hand

—

these shall make possible, what were

therwise impossible, and shall raise out

f naming chaos, meaning, stability and

ompletion.

WH1TT0N. U.A,

Cheque* sliouid '>e accompanied by ISc. for e.cbani*.
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With ibis issue, the Journal

lication, until the fateful nnmt

22ml (approximate date). This year, we

purpose concluding the forty numbers

with a joint Medical exam, result and

overseas number. The latter will contain

a complete list of those graduates and

undergraduates, who have fallen for us.

with a supplementary list of distinctions,

promotions and enlistments. Any sub-

scriber or friend of the University, who

knows of any name, not registered in the

Journal or Senate Military Record files, is

asked to forward particulars to the Sanc-

tum or Prof. H. T. Wallace. Convener of

the Senate's Committee.

As we close the Sanctum for the ses-

sion, we would like to thank all those stu-

dents, who have contributed so faithfully

to the Journal's columns. Some who are

Oil the stall, are tit be commended particu-

larly for their constantly loyal support:

to others, not on that list, are due the

deepest appreciation for kind assistance

and interest in their College publication.

Our warmest gratitude goes out to those

of our professors, who by actual contri-

bution, by active interest, kindl

comment and criticism, have

making the year a pleasant and s

one. To our contemporary, th

Daily, we are also indebted for

tion in opening an exchange colli

subscribers, too, have, been pun

numerous—our subscription list, even

now, before the posting of ''dfirTgcrs'' has

a most prosperous appearance, both intra-

mural and extra-mural. To our adver-

tisers, we owe special mention fur their

generous and ready support of advertising

space, and the interest, which so many
have evinced in varsity activities. More
gratifying almost has been tin- intimation

from various students ami organizations

that these advertisers have been given the

preference over non-advertising interests

in any case of competition.

Generally speaking, therefore, the y.i

has been a fairly successful one. Tediou

difficult, discouraging the work has often

been,—but very seldom monotonous.

Disorganization, confusion, irritability,

excitement and a grating lack of entire

advic

ided i

iccessful

: McGill

:o-opera-

n n. Our
tual and

operation have become more and more

evident during the last two terms of the

University, and more noticeably so in the

session now closing. The little college

phere cannot but be swept by the world

nrrerit of unrest and question, and when

the main channel is in swirling motion,

the minor streams will break in irregular

ripples. It is only the frozen body that

.kes no response to the sweep of the

ven waves from the open sea. The

unrest of the College is the very guaranty

its vitality, and vibrant response to the

ghty motions of the breaking world,

a- lack of defmiteness in aims, of un-

served energy in undertakings, of

lole-souled devotion to a College ques-

tion is rather to be desired than deplored

at the present hour. Men, who cannot

guage beyond the year with accuracy of

estimate, who know not whether calcula-

tion, realization or the possible end of all

things awaits at the unlatched gate, can-

uot consider the question of three or no

teams in the O.K. A., as one of supreme

importance: < In trie other hand, men who

spend the session in calculation of the

team's chances, the N.H.L. series, an*

the maximum of classes with the mini-

mum of effort are not 'tensed' to feel the

finely-ringing tremors of the world's high

beating pulse. Women, whose whole

lives may be altered by the silent doom of

,i casualty listed name, will not too soon

shake off the cynic's cloak. Girls, yester

day they, were, to-day women, gazing

with solemn eyes into that unveiled fu>

lure, wherein the unerring finger point,

their place.—there at the flaming forge

of the nation builders, wherefrom the

thousands of sinewed fighters have for-

ever passed, slighter forms and weaker

arms must be consecrated to" the mighty

task. These women, intent upon this

shifted heritage cannot give to the passing

fancies of the here and now, energy and

thought, concentrated in preparation for

the duties of that new world to be. And
as with the men, so with the women
those who cannot see, or dream, or wish

beyond their "pass" in English, or the

music for the Science dance, can neither

or interpret the symbols
Present's dark, enveloping

"MAM IH CmADA"

• i
i '
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The result

ither than it
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nult.

shei

College life can be no
than it has been for the

litis to excitement

ly subject it finds

d to the highest point in

:rest, each incapable of

to his felluw's vibra-

mper and intolerance run

momentum swings the

its starting point again,

until the next up-

wholr body to its

The mass is quiet

heaval.

Such must the life of the University be
until the life of the nation is again at rest

All action must be planned with the cal-

culation of such matter, for its field. And
in the whole field, there is but one com-
mon element, and that is the kindly force

of Tolerance. Tolerant consideration of

the incomprehensible viewpoint: tolerant

treatment of the unbearable person; tol-

THE "RUSH" MOTIONS.

The three motions now before the A.

M. S. are self-explanatory —Mr. Kelly's

mi .ins the retention of a modified form of

initiation for the men; Miss Whitton's

aims at the adoption by the Alma Mater

Society of the programme, adopted by

the Levana Society for its members; Mr.

Broome's stands for the total abolition of

every form or recognition of initiation

standards in the College. There seems

little doubt that the passage of either mo-

tion (Mr. Kelly's and Miss Whitton's be-

identical in principle) will meet with

acceptance by the Senate.

The regrettable point about the whole

situation, is that the Levana Society's in-

itiation on an entirely different plane,

from the rushes, was -

included by Mr.

Broome in his. motion. Early in the ses-

sion when the Committee to investigate

was appointed
—

"the heads of the socie-

ties with Mr. Kelly as convener"—the

President of Levana asked if she should

sit on this Committee. She was told, that

this was not necessary. The Committee's

report was applied only to the men's

rushes. Further, conditions are entirely

different in the Levana Society and many
of the men are entirely unfamiliar with the

distinction. In the Faculty Societies the

abolition of an initiation means the

strengthening of the various courts,

which will really develop into trial places

of the various freshman classes. Rules

and regulations will be passed governing

the freshman, and equivalent in all in-

tents and purposes to initiation measures.

The Levana Council, on the other hand,

occupies a position on a par with the

A. M. S. Court,—in fact was instituted to

liminate the unpleasant necessity of try-

ing a girl in that Court. Such measures

anent freshettes would be as impossible,

out of consideration of the dignity and

prestige of the Council, as in the Central

Court of the University. The cry of

"claiming privileges" has been loud in the

land,—little has been heard of "retention

of rights." Had the Levana Society pos-

sessed anything in the nature of a "rush,"

it would have abandoned it, without

remonstrance, even if demanded to do so,

without conference or consideration. It

is really requested to abandon, what is on

a par, with the Courts, and this at tin

chance will and desire of an A.M.S. mem
ber, without a word of consultation with

the Society. Had a member of Levana
entered A.M.S. in January and moved the

abolition of the Levana initiation and the

rushes there would not have been a word
of the Faculty Societies "claiming privi

leges"—words would have failed to ex-

press the feeling of men.

Fortunately, however, there is one
salutary factor. Some of those girls who
fought hardest in November for the re-

tention of the Levana ceremonies, on ac-

count of attendant circumstances, may
now consider and judge the initiation on
its own merits, alone.

Summing up, however, the member of

Levana is in a most unenviable position

In order to retain her own initiation, she

must vote for the old form of rush,—and
on a matter, which even yet, she claims,

is solely a man's affair. The interests of

Levana seem to demand one action and
tin- best interests of A.M.S. another-

separate motions would have solved the

difficulty, but—there you are—Saturday
night must bring the answer. Remember
-\ M.S. meets at 7 p.m.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

merits With pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

ArrowCELLAR

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There are always two aides to a story

Get our side before placing that next order

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING
ENGRAVING

submit quotations on yout next pnnii

mail advertising,''

;enus
'pencils

These famous pen-

cils are the standard

by which all other

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to 9H hardest

and hard and medium copyavj

- Look for the VENUS finish

^m/ FREE!

i

PIsun enclose- 60 in •lamp* for pi^ 1
"'

and pot logs.

American Lead Pencil Co-

*1T lift I, Avenue. N. Y.
Dept. W. 22
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established IB 67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D-, D.C.L.,

Paid-up Capital - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - 13,500,000

The Cannd.a
Branches in It

>cc, 92 Brand

i ol Commerce having 104-

.-itime Provinces and Que-
ries in Ontario, 134 Branches in

askatchewan and Alberta. 44
British Columbia and Yukon, as

lies in the United States, Mexico,
i and Newfoundland, offers ex-

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's wliy you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. I. RODGER
ManuXTonfet°n

!si
ciar,sand

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

ARTS '19.

A very exciting game took place on

Friday, March 8th, at 12 o'clock, between

the girls of Education and those of '19.

As '19 was the only team which had de-

feated Education in the first schedule.

Education still felt that they had a good

hance for the championship. However,

the '19 team was up to form and defeated

Education with a score of 2-0. This gives

the championship of the Girls' Inter-Year

Hockey to '19. '19 still has to play '21 but

the championship is decided since '19 has

not lost A game. The line-up

:

D. Taggart,. goal; B.-Helmkay and E.

Culhert, defence; D. Helmkay, B. Abcr-

nethy, D. Mickle and ,,L. Corbett, for-

wards.

ARTS '21.

Mr. Richardson wants to know when
his name will appear in the Journal.

Everyone wants to belong to '21. Three

members of '20 forced themselves into

our year picture after being ejected four

times.

Women suffrage is nothing! "Why
some of the Arts '21 girls match coppers

in French class.

Why is "Bill" M-ff-tt buying two year

pictures instead of one. Cherchez la

femme!
A certain tall, handsome Science fresh-

man with a head of hair like a summer
sunset, says that good things are done up

in little parcels, especially in Arts '21.

P.S.— And Mr. Adamson attended

Ramoha Friday evening.

20% OFF%
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.)

Separate School supporters to notify Munic*

pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EnglishlFrcnch Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-

arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday

before Easter Sunday).

29. Good Friday.

APRIL

—

1. Easter Monday.
Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc., ot

population, to Department, due. (On or be-

fore 1st April).

Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-

ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-

ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (ar. 18)

(On April 1st). . ,

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational

Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,

Public and Separate Schools open after

Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after

Easter Sunday).
9. Normal and English-French Model Schools

open after Easter Holidays.

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High School

Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-

tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due

(before and on or before April 15th respec-

tively).

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for

Junior High School Entrance and Junior

Public School Graduation Diploma examina-

tions (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presiding

Officers for the Midsummer examinations.

LEVANA ATHLETICS.
The hockey schedule was finished by

double-header last Thursday. '20 won
from the freshettes, and '19 beat Educa-

tion in the finals, with a score of 2-0, so

that the " '17 Memorial" trophy goes to

the Juniors.

The tennis championship is being play

d off this week in the gymnasium. On
iccount of the rain last fall the schedule

was never completed, and the cup is yet

to be won.

The tennis finals will conclude Levana

athletics for the term 1917-18, and awards

will be made at the next regular meeting

of the Society. The '20 eleven carried of

the ground hockey championship ; Educa-

tion won the basketball shield; and '19

the hockey trophy. It is to be hoped that

the next executives of the various clubs

will "carry on" next session with the zeal

which the retiring officers have shown

during this one.

THE ETERNAI/QUESTION
(Apologies to Browning)

Glad that problem's settled, now exams

are near!

For whoever talks of rushes at this season

of the year

Be he genial ass, or studious sage

Who discourses, page on lengthy page,

Talk he well or talk he through his hat,

Should be tanked—that's flat I

But after, when the leaves are falling,

And Queen's unto her sons is calling!

Will we repeat the old barbaric rot,

Bid our grave Senate toddle to the blazes,

And tell the A.M.S. to go to pot?

Have done with all such high falutin'

crazes

!

The rush is stale! We never can recapture

Its "first fine careless rapture."

Say fellows, are we neolithic men?

—High time thafwe grow civilized

again 1

MAC.

What He Went For.

A clergyman who had failed to gain the

confidence and esteem of his flock was

giving his farewell sermon.

He started : "My dear friends,—It is

clear God does not love you, for I have

not buried any of you. It is equally clear

you do not love one another, for I have

not married any of you. It is painfully

clear you do not love me, for you have

not paid me my last quarter's salary. I

shall, however, be independent of you in

the future, as I go to take the position of

chaplain at a convict prison."

He then calmly gave out his text: 'T

go to prepare a place for you."

Books on Auction Bridge

Foster's "Auction Bridge for All" $1.00

"Auction Declarations," by Work J'.-, $1.00

"Rules and Laws of Auction Bridge for 1917," by Wynne Ferguson 30

Lillie's "Auction Bridge"
, 25

New Score Cards. New Designs in Playing Cards.

R. Uglow & Company
141 PRINCESS STREET ' KINGSTON

Marble Hall

For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

Faculty of Applied Science
(School of Mining, Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.

(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

- (d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ont

Queen s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degrees one year*!
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A, Kingston, OnL

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccos
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Get After a New Hat
This is the Popular Store lor Stu-

dents' Hats and Caps.

Borsalino. Christy, Mallory,

Stetson, Horton

I2.S0 to *5.0O.

Queen's Colors given with every hat.

CAMPBELL BROS.
HATS and FURS

84 PRINCESS STREET

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Does
Your Watch

Need Repairing

Is your watch keeping good

accurate time, or are you only

guessing at how near it is to being

right?

Why not have it put right and

reliable— by capable graduate

watchmakers? All work guaran-

teed and prices will be found

reasonable.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - .KINGSTON

LP. Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

OUTFITTERS
MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

Ovesavs Official Makers of Gowns

nd Hoods.

E. P. KINS'

Clothing Co.

THE WATCH
(The Bear Speaks)

"There seems a strange, thick darkness

closing round,

Shrouding the faces of those friends upon

the wall,

Veiling my clearer sight of these close

kneeling, gowned,

And sobbing low, as night and silence

fall.

And still the shades grow dank and chill,

And the lean tree-fingers cast long

scratches on the floor,

Ten thousand nights, alone, with unde-

feated will,

Have I thus watched the shadow birth

by this grey shore.

And ye, my daughters, have ye not ere

now
Seen form and shape and sound pass into

one?

And in the cooling darkness, bethought

each of thy Vow?
And through the years, have touched my

guardians gone?

And fear ye now the darkness?—but

within thy soul.

There creeps the sobbing of a yet more

potent fear

Thy litanies grow faint, and where soft

paeans roll

The voices of the past,— no present

voice,—I hear.

And still thy soft toned sighing fills my
sense,

Though I pass on, where elder daughters

are

And still thy sobbing in the twilight tense

Comes following into that dreamland far.

Rest thee, O my daughters, in thy kneel-

ing places,

Whate'er that harshness, breaking our

silence consecrate,

Look to the dawn, no fear upon thy faces.

Thy brothers seem to threaten—they will

not desecrate."

SPRING SONG

Ladies Fine Kid

LACE BOOTS
Nothing nicer on the foot—soft and easy.

Flexible soles. We have this Shoe with

toe cap if preferred and with lower heel.

This Shoe, as cut, is $7.50.

AT LOCKETTS

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

Grimm's
102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

Hikes, receptions, class-meetings, band

nights.

Dissipation, procrastination.

The sudden appearance of a time-table.

Consternation, determination, mobiliza

tion.

Morning vigils, midnight oil.

Concentration, privation, isolation,

Lexicons, reference libraries, lecture

notes.

Anticipation, palpitation.

The relentless passage of time.

Realization, desperation,

Ink, paper, presiding officers, bated

breath.

Tribulation, insubordination, vexation.

The merciful passage of time.

Abjuration, degredation, resignation,

Nevertheless, a

Sensation

Of virtuous freedom and refreshing ignor-

ance. On the

Other hand, blue pencils, aching brows.

Approbation, condemnation.

The morning paper.

STRAND
THEATRE

HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES

Change of Programme Twice a Week

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS,

NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Elation, desolation.

And they have existed since the begin-

ning, and still exist, and probably will

exist until

Petrification.

Always with us

These examinations.

—L'inconnue in Acta Victoriana.

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING S PRINCESS STS.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES' EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR AND
MILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,

Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines.

MENDELS
Opposite Randolph Hotel. 136 PRINCESS STREET

The High Class Ladies' Wear Store that Undersells.——iWBinwri ' <
' ;. kz:Kdk

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

1 80 Wellington Street

KINGSTON



KILLED IN ACTION
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MAJOR WILLIAM
'ERSBY, (B.Sc. 1910), 1

iantiiiig Officer No. 1

isipn; Killed, March ;

I since last Journal)

3N, '17 Arts, Ayliner,

ch, 1916. at Toronto with
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ed in "Infantry" Casualty
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-March,

W. J. Scott, B.A.-Beavcrfon.
J- R. Urqulmrt, R.A.—Ottawa.

DIED.
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Icolm). Invalid-

is—subsequently
lminstcr, March

MASTER OF SCIENCE (M.Sc).
Boggs. O. D., B.Sc.—Cobourg, Ont.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE (B.Sc.)

In Chemical and Metallurgical

Engineering.

MA fi ")M;

. B. Steplu

Trigonometry, Preparatory (Special, First
Year Science)— Div. I—\V, C Parnell H R
Sills. J. A. Jones. R. M. Disher. H. f! ^mi-
lage; G, S. Finkle.

Div. II—C. E. Cobb, V. Deamude.
Div. Ill—A. V. Corlett. D. N. Rosenfield.
Solid Geometry and Trigonometry I—Div I

|—n M v" - <~ c H. R. Sills, W.

it. M.C
Isntry" ;

->li 14th.

DIED WHILE ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
CAPTAIX JOHN' CAUMICHAEL (B A

913; M.D., 1915). Colliugwoo.l, Ont. Captain

. C.E.F.

HONORARY DEGREES OF D.D.

A. H. Scott, M.A., B.D.,

J. Buchanan, B.A., Bhnh
1 India.

'erth, Out.

i, -Via Dohad,

THEOLOGY.

I—J- J. Black,
Murray. C. R. F.

C. Parnell. R. M. Disher, J. A. Jones, F. V
Deamude, R. G. Moore.

Div. Ill— H. A. Norton, C. E, Cobb, H. F
Armitage, D. N. Roscnncld, A. V. Corlett.

Trigonometry Only— Div. 1— J. F \ Mac-
intosh.

Mathematics I, Algebra— Div. I— D. (J. Not-
man; W. C. Parnell; li. M. Disher, R. G.
Moore, equal; C. S. Finklc; H. F. Armitage;
J. A. Jones; J. F. A. Macintosh.

Div. II—H. A. Norton, J. R. Brandon, H. R.
Sills. D. N. Rosenfield.

Div. Ill—C. E. Cobb, F. V. Deamude, J. L.
Riddell, A. V. Corlett.

Mathematics I, Co-ordinate Geometry— Div.
I— D. O. Notman; C. S. Finkle; R. M. Disher,
W. C. Parnell, equal; R. G. Moore; H. A.
Norton, J. F. A. Macintosh; J. A. Jones.

Div. II—H. R. Sills; F. V. Deamude; C. E.
Cobb; D. N. Rosenfield; A. V. Corlett.

Div. Ill—J. R. Brandon; H. F. Armitage.

Astronomy—Div. I— D. O. Notman, J. A.
Jones. R. G. Moore, W. C. Parnell, C. E. Cobb,
H. R. Sills.

Div. II—C. S. Finklc, F. V. Deamude, R. M.
Disher, H. Armitage. A. V. Corlett.

Div. Ill— D. N. Rosenfield, H. A. Norton,
J. F. A. Macintosh. i „ ——

C. R. F. MacLc
Mathematics II— Div. I—A. R. Garrett, L. i Div II—H V W™-i-

H. J. C. De La Franier, C, E. Ballzer.

Div. II—A. G. Barrett, C. A. Poyitton,
equal; G. D. McLeod.

Mathematics III—Div. I— L. H. J. C. De La
Franier; A. R. Garrett.

Div. II—C. E. BalUcr, M, D. Alderson, A.
G. Rawlcy.

Div. Ill—A. G. Barrett, G. D. McLeod.

Physics I.A—Div. I—D. O. Notman, W. C.
Parnell. A. V. Corlett, R. M. Disher.

Div, II—F. V. Deamude, R. Moore, C. S.
Finkle. C. E. Cobb, H. R. Sills.

Div. Ill—H. F. Armitage, H. C. Boehmcr.
H. A. Norton, J. A. Jones, A. G. Barrett.

Physics I.B—Div
Sills. D. O. Notmai.

MwrVjrZ' Joii«
eamUdC

'

A
"

V
'
C° rle,t

'

R
'

G
'|

L.

Somatic Theology <McIntoah)-J. R

Div. Ill—R. M. Disher, R. R, Wallace, H. F.|
Arnntage, C. E. Cobb, D. N. Rosenfield. j

Old Testament (Elijah Narratives)—J. R.

Physics II—Div. I—L. H. J. De La Franier,
rq " liaiT

N, F. Tisdale. Old Testament, Documentary Theory—J R
Diy. II—A. R. Garrett, C. E. Baitzcr. Grquhart,

Div. Ill—A. G. Barrett, G. D. McLeod. „ , _ .Holy Scnptu
nan, J. R, Viqu

Systematic Theology
W. J. Scott, J. McNat
MacLennan.

„D^i, ,I_D ' J ' McLeod, H. V. Workman, J.McKillftp. J

,,9' T- Criticism—First Year— Div. II—D. JMcLeod.
Second Year— Div. I-J. Murray, J. McNal).
Third Year—Div. I—J. J. Black, W. J

Scott. C. R. F. MacLennan.
Div. II—J. McKillop, H. V. Workman.

N. T Criticism—First and Second Years-
piv. I—J. ,\( llrray

. j. McNal,.
Div. Il—D. J. McLeod.
Third Year— Div. I—J. J, Black, C. R. F. Mt

Lennan, W. J. Scott.
Div. II-H. V. Workman, J. McKillop.

Church History—First and Second Years-
Div. I—J. McNali, J. Murray.

Div. II— D. J. McLeod.

[

Third Ycar-Div. I-J. J. Black, W. J. Scott,

, J: McKiUop.

History of Religion— Div. I—W. I Scott

Div. II—J. McKiUop.

Practical Theology—Div. I-J. Murray, JMcNah. D. J. McLeod.
J J

Public Speaking— Div. I—J. Murray
Div. I I-J. McNah, D. J. McLeod.

History^of^Religion (Moore)—W. J. Scotl

Church History (Cunningham)—J. Murray.

PRIZES
Gowan Foundation No. 1—No
Gowan Foundation No. II-No
Cowan Foundation No. III-J. H. McQuar-
e, B.A.. Haileybury.
Latin Composition Prize—No award.
Greek Prose Composition Prize—No award
Greer rrize in Mathematics (Preliminary

Honoursl-J. F. Adamson, Box 4. Hamilton
Beach, (Intermediate Honours)—Ella E. Gil-
Ian, Pakenham, Ont.

Special Prize in German—Marjoric McKen-
zic. North Bay.
Rogers' Prize in English—Caroline Mc

Laren, Perth.

Mary Fraser McLennan Prize in Hebrew—
J. B, Townend, Belbeck. Sask.
New York Alumni in Biology

—

Andrew Haydon in Colonial History—Mar-
garet Caltanach. Willianistown.
Lochcad in Political Science—V. K. Johns-

ton, Gananoque, Ont.
Stafford Prize in Biology.
MacLennan in Greek—No award.
Dflpuis in Mathematics—Elgiva Moore, Bel-

mom, Ont.

MEDALS.

rtemms T. H.—ChaffVy's Locks. Ont.
Light. A. K.— Kingston.
McQuirc. R. C.—Kingston.
Vincent. G. G.-\\7,„d slock.

- In Civil Engineering.
1 Hospital Cbalmers. G. H.—Smith's Falls.

,

Goebel. N. J.-N,.w Hamburg.
1

Ker. M. F.—Niagara Falls. Out.

i l
allc

,

rS0
"'
J' Auburn (with Honours).

Smith, L. J.—Westhoro

Zt !

G
- ^-London ,„,„, Honours).

Wrong, G. S. Windsor, (with Honour,).
In Mechanical Engineering

Keon. J. J._siiccnhoro, Que. (Honours)
In Electrical Engineering

Hanl.y. A. C—Kingston
Kinnard, I. F.-Marshville. Ont. (Honours).

MASTERS OF ARTS.

Rayson. R. S-—Kingston.
Sahine. E. L., B.A.-Hamtlton.
Saunders, Janet F.—Kingston.

BACHELORS OF ARTS.

Armstrong. T. \V.—Brussels. Ont.
Arnott. Audrey R.—Belleville.
Bailey. D. L.—Winchester.
Bouchard. Mary A. C—Alexandria.
Bradshaw. Phyllis—Harrowsmith
Brown. H.Ida M.—Bonayjsja

, Nfld.
Cameron. H. M —Hamillnn.
Clinton, Myrtle J.-Uloonineld.

Coles. W.
Latin—R. S. Rayson, M.A., 192 University! Coohcan, Elsie T.—Renfrew.

. S
V
'Fmkfe

ar,U' 11
'

H
'
R Systematic Theology (Otto)-J. Murray.

Kingston, Ont.
Greek—Not awarded.
Hebrew-
German—Not awarded.
French—Hilda Laird, B.A„ 195 Johnson St.

Kingston, Ont.
Italian—

Spanish-
English—Ruth Harrop, B.A., 310 14th St N

.. Calgary, Aha.

Public Speaking—
-Not awarded

Conuack. Jean H.—Vars.
Davidson, Viola M.—Toronto.
Dyde. Jessie W.—Kingston.
England, Grace M.—fnkennan.
Fife, W. E.—Winnipeg, Man.
Fraser. Myrtle B.—Morcwood.
Fraser. S. J.—Kingston.
Garrett. A. R.—Kingston.
Gemmill^May C. P.-Fort Willia

Physics III—Div. I—C. E. Baltzcr.

Div. Ill—T. E. Guest.

Physics IV—Div. I—T. A. Sims.

Div. Ill—C. B. Stephens, T. E. Guest, O. S.
Luney.

General Chemistry I—R. G. Moore, D. O.
Notman, C. S. Finklc, R. M. Disher, F. V.
Deamude, W. C. Parnell.

Div. II—A. V. Corlett, D. N. Rosenfield.
equal; H. R. Sills, H. F. Armitage, J. A. Jones,
H. A. Norton.

Div. HI—W. L. Shields, J. R. Brandon.

General Chemistry II—Div. I—R. J. Moore.
Div. II—L. H. De La Franier, C. A. Poyn-

|
(O. T.)—C. R. F. MacLcn

New Testament, Pauline Introduction—

J

Murray, J. McNah. C. R. F. MacLennan.

New Testament, Pauline Theology—J. Mc-
Nah.

New Testament (Romans)—J. J. Black W
J. Scott. J. Murray.

Holy Scriptures, N. T.—J. R. Urquhart.

E<

Political Science—H. A. McLeod. B.A., 692
15th St., Owen Sound.
Philosophy—Not awarded.
Mathematics—C. L. Wood. B.A.. 385 John-

ston St.. Kingston.

Physics

—

Chemistry—Not awarded.
Botany—D. L. Bailey. B.A., Winchester,;

Ont.

Animal Biology—Caroline McLaren. B.A
Perth. Out.

Geology—No Medal.
, ]

Hanlon. Agnes G.—Kingston.
Harrop. Ruth E,—Calj;ary, Alta.
Hawlcy. J. K — Kingston.
Helmkay, [. Bcairice—Creemore.
Helmkay. Dora I.—Creemore.
Kitsman. S. A.— Kingston.
Hughes. Laura M.— Kingston.
Humphries, Wilheliuiua M.—Gitclph.
James. H. R.—Stanley Comers.
Johnston. Mabel C.—Oil Springs.
Kelly. C. E.—Belleville.

Lai'

Div. Ill—G. D. McLeod.

Physical Chemistry I— Div. I—J. R. Gordon,
J. Buss.

Div. II—I. L. Sills, H. L. Goodearle. C. W.
Simmons.

Div. Ill—M. C. Fleming, N. F. Tisdale, H.
C. Boehmer.

Organic Chemistry I— Div. II—J. Buss, G.
G. Vincent.

Div. Ill—B. T. Yates, A. K. Light, T. H.
Fleming.

Organic Chemistry II— Div. II—J. R. Gor-
don.

Div. Ill—C. W. Simmons, I. L. Sills.

Analytical Chem. I—Div. I—L, H. Dc La
Franier.

Div. n_F. M. Bailey. G. C. Monture, equal;
1., D. McLeod, C A. Poyiiton, B. T. Yates,
equal.

Analytical Chemistry II— Div.
Poyuton. B. T. Yates, equal.

Analytical Chemistry III—Di\
Goodearle.

I—H.

Div II— H. C. Boehmer, M. C. Fleming, W.
J. Embury.

Div. Ill—L. H. De La Franier. G. D. Mc
Leod.

Analytical Chemistry IV—Div. II—P \
Poynton.

Div. Ill—B. T. Yates.

Analytical Chemistry V—Div I—C W
Simmons; H. C. Boehmer; J. R. Gordon; W.
J. Embury. 1. L. Sills, E. Smith, equal

Div. II—H. L. Goodearle.
Diy. IH-N. F. Tisdale. J. Buss. M. C.

Fleming. B. T. Yates.

Analytical Chemistry VI—Div I C W
Simmons. H. C. Boehmer, J. R. Gordon.'

Div. II— I. L, Sills. E. Smith, W. J. Embury.

Analytical Chemistry VII—Div II \ R.
Garrett. C. E. Baltzer, A G. Barrett.

(Continued on pag'e 2)

Mineralogy—No Medal.

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS.
First Year.

The Sir Sandford Fleming—D. O. Notman,

The Dupuis—W. C. Parnell—Trenton. Ont.
The J. B. Carrutbcrs—C. S. Finklc, Trenton,

Ont.

Second Year.
The Science '11—L. H. De La Franier

Stratford, Ont.

PRIZES IN THEOLOGY.
Travelling Scholarships.

Queen's Research ($500)—J. J. Black.
Hugh Waddell ($40(11—W. J. Scott.

St. Andrew's Toronio ($300)—C. R. F. Mac
Lennan.

General Proficiency.
Sarah McClelland Waddell ($1501—D. J

McLeod.
Rankine No. 2 ($75)—J. Murray.
Spruce ($75)—J. McNab.
Anderson No. 1 ($75)—H. V. Workman.
Anderson No. 2 ($75)—J. Mcfcillop,
Mclmyrc ($40)—J. Murray.
Jnmcs Anderson ($25)—J. McKillop.
Mary Fraser McLennan ($25)—J. B. Town-

Hilda C. C—Kingston.
( Lewis, Marjoric B.—Brockville.
,' Mangan. Mary F.— Kingston.
| Moore, Sarah—Belmont.

MacDonald. Jessie H.— Dalkeith,

j

MacDoncll. A. J.— Culler.
.' McGuirc. A. W.—Kingston.

I
McKcnna, Jessie—Belleville,

i McKillop, J.— Harris, Scotland.
McLaren. Caroline E.-Perth. -

McLeod. H. A.-Owe» Sound.

J- H eybury.

n. Out.

: Hill.

Pierce. Mildred G.— Kingston.
Ramsay. Jean B,— Ingcrsoll.

Rankin. W. E.— Belleville.

Reynolds. Margaret C— Uciilworth, Sask.
Ruddick. Helen—Brockville.
Sangstcr, Grace—BtUUvUle,
Scnrrow, C. A.— Kindcrslcy, Sask.
Sheridan. Evaliue Mildred— Brockville.
Sinclair, P. U—Middlevillc, Ont.
Skinner, Katie E.—Kccne.
Taggart. F. Dorcetic—Ottawa.
Telford. Viola M.—Havclock. Ont.
Throop. L. S.—Speiicervillc.
Turnbuli, Mildred E,—Ottawa.
Wallbridgc. Ruth C—Picton.
Wilder, Ethel G.—Kingston.
Wood, C. L.— Kingston.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

. THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, Queen's
University—in England, Egypt and France,
after two and a half years overseas, has re-

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington Street, City.

(Over Carnovsky's). Phone 346.

Industrial Chemistry I—DlV. 1—C. W. Sim-
mons, J. Buss, J. R. Gordon.

Div. II—N. 1". Tisdale, E L. Sills, M. C.

Fleming.

Div. Ill— B. T. Yates, H. L. Goodcarlc, H.
C. Boehmer.

Industrial Chemistry II— Div. I—G. A. To-
bias, T. R. Fatlerson.

Div. II—G. II. Chalmers, T. Imblcau. G.

W, Hudson, G. Wrong. N. J. Goebel, C. H.
Montrose.

Div. HI—H. R. Welch,

Physical Chemistry II—Div. II—K. Light,

R. C. McQuire, G. G. Vincent.

Div. Ill—T. H. Fleming.

Physical Chemistry III—Div II—J. R. Gor-I
don.

Div. Ill—C. W. Simmons, E. Smith, H. C.

Boehmer, I. L, Sills.

Milling— Div. I—A. K. Light.

Div. II—R. C McQuire, T. H. Fleming, G.

G. Vincent.

WHEN DOWN TOWN TRY
A HOT COFFEE. TEA AND TOAST, CHOCOLATE, OXO, AT

"The Rest" ICE CREAM AND
TEA ROOMS

We sell the well known CAVELL Candies, the Candy with the home-like

flavor. Also our own home made candies.

TELEPHONE 2166.

Mining I— Div. II—R. C. McQuire, G. C.

Monturc.

Metallurgy I—Div. I—T. A. Sims. C. W.

Div. II— H. L. Goodcarlc, G. L. Mackenzie,
M. C. Fjeming, N. F. Tisdale, J. R. Gordon,
I, L, Sills.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874 I

Mil's. H. C. Boehmer. equal; O. S. Lnncy: H

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING Legault; T. E. Guesl,

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty. Metallurgy II— Div. I— R. C. McQuire. A

Kingston. Ontario - Canada ,^.'
S

i
t
,' r- ...

Div. II—G. G. Vincent.

Div. Ill—T. H. Fleming.
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

Patronize R. H. ELMER.
Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER

Div. II— G. G, Vincent. F. E. Kinnard, F.
H. Fleming, A. C. Hanky.

Metallurgy Lab.— Div. I— R. C. McQu:
A. K. Light, equal.

161 Princess Street - - . Near Bagot Div. II—F. H. Fleming.
1 Div. Ill—G. G. Vincent.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

The "BEST" Drug Store
L. T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 PrinccM Street, Kingilon. Out.

BRANCH ; Prince., and DivJ.ion Street.

Ore Dressing—Div. I—H. L. Goodearle, M.
C Fleming.

Div. II—N. F. Tisdale.

Div. Ill—W. J. Embury.

General Engineering I—Div. I—C. E. Balt-
zcr, A. R. Garrett.

Div. II—A. G. Barrett, H. J. Rowley.

Supplemental—T. E. Guest.

General Engineering II— Div. I—T. A.
Sims, J. Buss, G. W. Hudson, G. L. MacKen-

I Div. II—C. H. Montrose, T. Imblcau, A. R.
Whitticr. M. C. Fleming.

Div. Ill—A. M. Mills, H. L. Goodearle. O.
G. Limey, X. F. Tisdale.

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

Supplementals—A. C. Hanlcy, T. H. Flcm

Municipal Engineering IV—Div. I—T. R.

Div. 11

—

(',. Wrong, G. H. Chalmers. N. J.

Goehcl, G. A- Tobias.

Fire Assaying—Div. II—M. C. Fleming, W,
J. Embury.

Div. Ill—N. F. Tisdale, H. L. Goodearle.

Surveying I— Div. I—C. S. Finklc, R. M.
Disher, H. R. Sills, A. V. Corlctt, D. O. Not-
man.

Div. II—W. C. Parncll, J. A. Jones, R.
Moore.

Div. Ill—H. A. Norton, F. V. Dcamude, H.
Armilage, C. E. Cobb, D. N. Rosenficld.

Surveying II— Div. II—A. G. Barrett, A. R-

Garrctt.

Surveying III—Div. II—A. G. Barrett, A. R.
Garrett.

Surveying V—Div. II—A. R Wliiltier, G. L.

MacKenzic, A. M. Mills.

Surveying VI— Div. I—L. H. De La Franier.

Div. Ill—C. E. Baltzcr, C. A. Poynton.

Surveying IV— Div. 1—G. L. McKenzie.

Div. II—A. M. Mills, A. R. Wliiltier.

Engineering Field Work II— Div. II— G. L.

MacKenzic, A. li. Wliittier, A. M. Mills.

Electrical Engineering IV—Div. I—T. A.
Sims, O. S. Luney, T. E. Guest.

Mining II— Div. 1— li. C. McQuire.

Electrical Engineering I—Div. 1—J. Buss,
M. C. Fleming.

Thermodynamics II—Class I—T. A. Siins,

C. Montrose, G. L. MaeKcnzic.

Class II— J. Buss, G. W. Hudson.
Class III—T. Imblcau, M. C, Fleming, N.

!'. Tisdale. A. R. Whittier, H. L. Goodearle,
T. E. Guest.

Thermodynamics IV—Class 1—J. J. Keon.

Div. II—G. W. Hudson, G. L. MacKenzic
C. H. Montrose, T. Imbleau.

Div. Ill—A. M. Mills, H. L. Goodearle, N.

F. Tisdale.

Electrical Engineering III—Div. I—T. A.

Sims.

Div. Ill—O. S. Luncy, T. E. Guest.

Electrical Engineering VII— Div. I—J. J.

Kcoti.

\. R. Whitticr,
(
A. M, Mills. X. F. Tisdale, T. E. Guest. C.
Montrose. G. C. Wilson.
Class III—A. J. Legault.

.' General Engineering IV— Div. I—T. R.
Patterson, G. Wrong, G. A, Tobias, G. H.

J

Chalmers.

I
Div. II—N. J, Goebet, H. R. Welch.

!
General Engineering V—Div. I—T. R. Pat-

terson. G. Wrong. G. A. Tobias, H. R. Welch.
Div. II—G. H. Chalmers, N. J. Goebel.

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING ! General Enginecring VI_Div .
T_A R

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046 Wliittier, G. L MacKenzic.

. . I Div. II—A. M. Mills.

Electrical Engineering VIII— Div. I—C. B
Stephens, I. F. Kinnard.

Ill—Class I—J. Buss, I

L)iv
-
11_

A

*
C

*
Hanley.

M
' W

F
Hunson

G
'

\

.Electrical Engineering II—Div, I—T. A

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

HELP WANTED Structural Engineering I— -C. H.

An intelligent person may earn $100' ni v ]\'—C w Hi„i= rt ,, T u ttw
monthly corresponding for newspapers: $40 u Mill \ VY' iV, r i xr, V •

to $50 monthly in spare time; experience un- vinTent
' "

'

MmKchz.
necessary; no canvassing; subjects suggested.! ,,- ... , . . .

Send for particulars. National Press Bureau ,v
' l"~A

' J- Lenault.
Room 2631. Buffalo. N.Y. '

;

Suppleme„tal_H . R . Wck,,.

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please
AT

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, cither.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET, COR. BROCK

Structural II—Div. I—G. A. Tobias, T. R,

Div. II—G. Wrong, G. H. Chalmers.
Div. Ill—N. J. Goebel, H. R. Welch.

Structural Engineering III—Div. I—G L,
MacKenzic, A. M. Mills, A. R. Wliittier.

Div. II—T. R. Patterson, G. Wrong.
Div. Ill—N. J. Goebel, G. H. Chalmers.

Div. II—G. L. MacKenzic, A. McT. Mills
C. B. Stephens, A. C. Hanlcy.

Div. Ill—A. J. Legault, G. W. Hudson, T.
Imblcau, C. H. Montrose.

Hydraulics II—Div. I—T. R. Patterson, G.
Wrong, G. A. Tobias.

Div. II—G. H. Chalmers, N. J. Goebel.

Div. II—A. M. Mills.

Railway II— Div. I—G. Wrong, T. R. Pat-
terson, G. A. Tobias, G. H. Chalmers.

Railway III— Div. I—T. R. Patterson, G.
Wrong, G. A. Tobias, N. J. Goebel.

Div. II—G. H. Chalmers, H. R. Welch.

Municipal Engineering II— Div. I—T. R.
Patterson, G. Wrong, G. A. Tobias, N. J. Goe-
bel.

Div. Ill—G. H. Chalmers.

Municipal Engineering III—Div. I—G. A
Tobias, N. J. Goebel.

Div. II—G. H. Chalmers, T. R. Patterson,
G. Wrong,

Electrical Engineering III—Div. I—T. A.

.Div. HI—O. S. Luney, T. E. Guest.

Electrical Engineering V—Div. I—1. F. Kin-
nard, C B, Stephens.

Div. Ill—A. C. Hanlcy.

Electrical Engineering VI—Div. I—C. B
Stephens. I. F. Kinnard.

Div. II—A. C. Hanley.

Div. II—C. B. Stephens,, A. C. Hanley.

Mechanical Engineering I—Div. I—T. A.

Div. II—G. W. Hudson, J. Buss.

Div. [II—N. F. Tisdale, M. C. Fleming. T.
Imbleau, O. S. Luncy, H. L. Goodearle.

Mechanical Engineering II—Div. I—T. A.
Sims, G. W. Hudson.

Div. II—T. Imbleau.

Div. Ill— C. H. Montrose, O. S. Lunay.

Mechanical Engineering III— Div. I—G, W.
Hudson, J. Buss, C. H. Montrose, T. Imbleau,
B. T. Yates.

Div. II—M. C. Fleming, A. J. Lcgault.

Div. Ill—N. F. Tisdale, H. L. Goodearle.

Mechanical Enginecring IV—Class I—J. F.
Kinnard, G. W. Hudson, G. Wrong.

Class II—T. R. Patterson, T. Imblcau, A. K.
Light, G. A. Tobias, C. B. Stephen, G, G.
Vincent, C. H. Montrose.

Class III—T. H. Fleming, A. C. Hanley, G.
H. Chalmers, N. J. Goebel.

I-J. J-

Mechanical Engineering VII and IX—Div.
II—C. E. Baltzcr, G. L, MacKcnzie.

Div. Ill—A. M. Mills, A. R. Whittier.

Mechanical Engineering VIII—Class I—J. J.
Keon. A. C. Hanlcy, equal; C. B. Stephens, I.

F. Kinnard, equal.

Class II—A. C. Hanley, I. F. Kinnard.

Class III—C. B. Stephens.

Thermodynamics I—Class I—T. A. Sims.
Class II—G. W. Hudson, J. Buss, M. C.

Fleming.

Class III—T. Imbleau, G. L. MacKenzic, H.
L. Goodcarlc. C. Montrose, A. M. Mills, N. F.
Tisdale, A, R. Whittier, A. J. Legault, O. S.
Luney.

Thermodynamics III—Class I—J. J. Keon.
Class II—I. F. Kinnard.
Class III—A. C. Hanley, C. B. Stevens.

Class II—C. H. Montrose.

Class III—A. J. Legault.

Drawing I— Div. I—R. M. Di'sher, D. O.
Notman, J. A. Jones, R. R. Wallace, H. R.
Sills.

Div. II— F. V. Deamudc, W. C. Pamell, H.
A. Norton; W, L. Shields, C. S. Finklc, equal;
H. J. Rowley. C. E. Cobb.

1 Div. Ill—A. V. Corlctt, H. Armitage, J. R.
Brandon, J. G. Riddell, D. N. Roscnlcld, R.
G. Moore.

Drawing II— Div. II—L. H. Dc La Franier,
A. G. Barrett.

Div. Ill—H. L. Goodearle, G. D. MacLeod,
A. R. Garrett.

Drawing III—Div. I—C. E. Baltzcr.

Descriptive Geometry— Div. I—C. E. Balt-
zcr, L. H. De La Franier, A. G. Barrett.

Div. II—H. J. Rowley.
Div. Ill—A. R. Garrett. G. D. MacLeod.

Shopwork—Class I—A. G. Barrett, J. Buss,
L. H. De La Franier and C. E. Baltzcr, equal;
H. L. Goodearle G. D. McLeod, equal; N. F.
Tisdale, M. C. Fleming, equal.

Class 11— G. R. Garrett.

Pass Geology I— Div. I—A. R. Garrett, A.
G. Barrett. C. W. Simmons, J. R. Gordon, H,
C. Boehmer, E. Smith.

Div. II—L. H. De La Franier, C. A. Poyn-
ton, 1. L. Sills. G. D. McLeod.

Geology II— Div. II—W. J. Embury,

Geology III—Div. II—W. J. Embury.

Geology IV— Div. Ill—W. J. Embury.

Geology V— Div. Ill—W. J. Embury.

Div. II—G. H. Chalmers; G. Wrong. H. R.
Velch, equal; N. J. GocIk-1,

Metallurgy of Chromium— Div. I—O. D.

Anglo-Saxon— Class I — Janet Saunders,
Mora Guthrie, Mary A. C. Bouchard.

Class II—Hazel Michael, E. M. H. Ward,
Elsie Lyon, Mrs. SarahRcvclIe.

Class III—Marion Brown, Eileen Anderson,
Winnifrcd Hay. Jessie Fraser.

History, Preliminary Honour—Div. I—Dor-
cene Taayart; Ruth Harrop, Edna Turnbull,
equal: Jessie McKcnna; Mary Cummiitg;
Viola Telford.

Div. IT—Myrtle Clinton; Mabel Henderson,
Mary Kennedy, equal; C. F. Hamm; W. G.
i iamble ; Ella Pcrcival, Margaret Reynolds,
Edna McCartney, equal.

Div. Ill—J. H. McQuarrie; Mary Moffat;
J. C. Cameron;- Elizabeth O'Gorman.

Political Science, Preliminary Honour—
Class I—V. K. Johnston.

Class II—J. C. Elliott, J. M. Hickey.

Class III—W. J. Coyle, C. F. Hamm, B. I.

England. E. F. Knipe, W. E. Black.

Political Science, Final Honour—Class I—
H. A. McLeod.

Class II—J. H. McQuarrie, W. E. Rankin,
El
Class III—W. Ward, R. G. Carruthcrs, S. J.

Fraser,

Philosophy, Preliminary Honour—Class I—
H. R. James.
Class II—G. E. Kelly,

Class III—H. M. Cameron.

Philosophy, Final Honour—Class II—W.
Mclnnes (return incomplete).

Mathematics, Preliminary Honours—Class
II—J- F. Adamson.

Class III—Rcna Landry, I. P. Assclstine,
Dorothy Wilson, F. Hood.
Senior Class Standing—Una M. Harris, G.

H. Kirby.

Mathematics, Intermediate Honours—Class
II— Ella Gillan, Jean Rose, Hilda McLaren.
Ckn III—Estella Russell, Wilma Hum-

Mathematics, Final Honour—Class I—C. L.
Wood, Dora Hetmkay, Beatrice Hclmkay.
Class III—W. G. Coles.

Physics, Preliminary Honour— Class I—Hil-
da McLaren.

Class II — Wilhclmina Humphries, Sara
Moore.

Class III—Estella Russell, Una M. Harris.

(Continued on page 3)



Trunks

Bags

SuitCases

Our stock is large

and well assorted

at right prices

Abernethy's.
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

I Physics Experimental Honour—Class I
IJJjrjf RulHrford, Nellie PhHp, Viola DaviJ

Class II—Caroline McLaren, A. K. Walk

MoS?
FUla' H»"<""--Class I _ Sara

Class II—Wilhcln.ina Humphric.
Chemistry Preliminary Honour-Class I-J
,„ S'' ,:,

»™HM McLaren; Lucille Cor-cit, Nellie 1 lnlp, equal.
Class II—Viola Davidson.

a^^""' F'"al Ho"<""--Llass II-L. H.

l lfJ'

1

i

m
,rl„M

i0l°gy'
P"liminary— Div. I—l„-

raler.
_ M"e«« Cattenach, Myrtle

Animal Biology, Preliminary, Diy. Z-Div. I—O. L. Bailey, badic Frascr, Margaret Stew-

Di
. II—A. W. McGuire.
. Ill—Beryl Mowat.

Animal Biology, Final—Dii
McLaren.

I—Carotin,

Geology, Preliminary Honour—Div- I J. E

J. F. Wright.

EYE TROUBLE

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J. J. STEWART, opt.d.
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
^^^^^^ Kingston.

II—Alice C

III—W. E.

Botany Preliminary Honours—Class I—Mary Rutherford, C. I, Nelson, A. R. WalkerLuetla tiramger.

lass II—Mabel Johnson. W. A. McWil-

lass 111—

M

a
, Mary.

li.Ukj'T u '"tL
Honours- l-'lass 1-1),

, Preparatory—

Pleasingly

Different

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

$3.95 up.

NOBBY COATS, $12.50 up.

CHIC STYLE SUITS, $18.50 up

i, Lima
, W. K.
I, W. J

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

hr-] Best Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-
thing electrical for ex-
perimental purposes.

The H. W. Newman Electric Co
167 PRINCESS STREET

Latin,
Helen [.

Livings!

Div. II

Junior— Div. 1—Ma
Wilton, L. R, Merkle
nc; A. W. Pcnse: Elii

i Mo
; J. . Mr :cly, Ma

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store

Lynch, equal] Mildrc ,

\ V k JIvy apd Stella \ , : , I
,11

'
j

''

E

au»e, equal; A. <i. Croal; Florence JainicsonMary Cameron, Mildred Jardinc, L. E. John
,
equal; M. f>. White; Helen Mcl ean

iv. Ill-Agues Hamilton, C. H. Lovell \

'[<"!' Mrs. M. E. S. Fredenherg; Dor,'.

run ).'[[' V'lV
Derl

'yf
l

»rf.
Holly 'Smitlt,

J

t

nine iMacArlhur, canal: Vcrrt m.a.i.- a i

Blackh,; K. W. Ha.nill SisU-r Chra , n
equal; Katharine Shancttc Atrnes Chid,,, I,

'

JQual; I la Hainbly, Aggie dondic equal

Latin, Senior—Div I Mav^i
Michael, Jessie Etvart, Madeli

Manlltk, Irene M r K D.

Hazel

Eva
Ma. -

>y, J.

NEW METHOD
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

M. F. PATTON, Prop.
149 SYDENHAM STREET

(Near Princess St.)

Phone 214

M. Allen, Helen M. Lil
lara H. Norman. F. W.
McKeevcr, E Ruth ( anrpbell,

.eatriee Craig, Jean Fell, Ruth
W. McGuicc

Mary R. Cun

on. Ma
ibel He
ice M. Wi

F. Kn

McC

Military Uniforms
Altered

J- B. KING,
Phone 1972. 241 BAGOT STREET

WATTS
People's Florist

179 W^"'ngton St. Phone 1?63

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

Large stock of guaranteed Indigo

fnH
e

<: .

rg
,fv

fine EnS' ish W<"-»ed
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. NewTweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.

^Onedoor below Randolph Hotel.

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
fitting all your teams. There is a
reason. You come here for anythin,
you may want and and you will find
out that reason and he satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRrNCESS STREET
Phone 529.

: Mc
;irk,

Ma

, VV. E.

Uc

, Ma

Dance Programmes
Constitutions

ana till hinds of

ma
Edgar
Kingston

Hanson, Crozit
20 Markel St.,

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

profits
J7.421.292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
236 Brandies in Canada, extending

Iron, Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at J1.00 and up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

nitli,

A YOUNG MAN

writes from Toronto, I am glad

I insured with you. I realize now

the advantage in taking out a

policy two years before I left Col-

'cge. It is cheaper and will be paid

up earlier.

S. Roughton
60 Brock Street

Greek, Prepa
lay Richardsc
Div. II— lsal;

, equal.

! Sincl

c We]

lynGaulcy. Wm. M(

Div. 1—Clara Norman,

Lucy Grant.

Greek, Junior-Div. II—J. B. Townend, Mar-garet AlcArton, J. E. Hodson.

eron'

V
'
JII—Beatrice CraiB< Marguerite Cam-

Greek, Senior—Div. I—Maysie Madole, J HMorrow.
Div. II—E. B. Scxsniith.
Div. Ill—D. C. MacLeod.

Hebrew, Junior—Div. II—J. B. Townend.
Div. Ill—N. D. Patterson, A. E. Duffield.

(

Gcr™an
-
Preparatory (Science)—Div. II-

Div. Ill—C. W. Simmons, L. Sills, E. Smith

German, Preparatory (Arts)—Div I Win

Lh
M
efl

0fM^erPe"Se'
J"* "

11—Helen Wil

[II—Mildred

•ii, Norman S. Kelley.

ait, Mary Curry, Tliel-
g, Jennie MacArtlmr,
A. Richardson; Eleanor

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience is

yours.

Smith Bros.,
Jewelers and Opticians

350 KING STREET
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

F. HARRISON CO., Limited

^
French Junior-IJiv. I-J, E. Sauvc: A. H.
ense, 1-lorcnce Janueson. equal; W. T.
hon.as; Mildred Tan: Lois Allen. Eliiaheth
lailec. equal; C. C GtJbnr, t. E. Johnson.

'ual

'' 1^,,l,a Liviuuston, T. Saitdell,

Div. 11—Jessie MeArthur; Marsaret

W. C arroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

Phone 694

Div. II—Mary Hamm, Junes V. Scanlen
H. Aykroyd, fna McDcruiid. Jean Gc

Hooper. Edith Saugstcr, Mil

s C. Rosscll; Vera L. Sha

German, Senior— Div. I—Marjnn, McK
e. Emma L. Eby, Eva CIcndiDtteii. E. Mauv ,.

Florjeitcc Cole, Helen M. Lihby, equal; Minnie

Iqu-
I

'' ; Al Ko"ey. Madefine Sanlter

Div. II—Lorraine .Shortt. Annie May Doak-
las, Mariorie [Jotr; Jean Fell, Jessie D, Fraser,
equal; Muriel W&tcrliouse.

Div. Ill—Mai. el 1-crguson. Alice Satuderti
KOWard ltrcmnur, Muriel Dunne, Bessieu aisn, equal,

French, Preparatory—H. li. Reynolds, A. C.
nderson, C. L. Archer, H. R. Myers. A. W.
cdiure. Blaiiclie McLean. I Nmirse. Edna

Dcrhyslnre, Myrtle Chown. II. Green. Harriet
Malher, L. G. Vowlcs, E. H. Peterson.

M, equal; Myrtle Cameron. W. A.
al; Vera Shaw. Mal»-I Sinclair,
roit, equal.

W. Moffat; L. K. AppeU)/, Mildred
Mary ( lark, equal; S. A. Hitanuin,

French. Senior— Div. I—Agues Reed; Eva
-••Wjirt: Florence Cole, Madeline Saulter. C.
I- Wood, equal; Irvtie Kelley; Mary Mac-
Isaac; Diana Bourdcau; Elijabeth Kennedy.

Div. II—Helen McL*ait. D. K. MacTavish,
equal; ). X Scanlon; Gladys May. Helen Lih-
by, F. W. Torrance, equal; Ha/el Michael. W.
T. Medcof. equal: G. O. Stevenson; Maud;
Middht..n. Beatrice Windrinn. \, II Friedgut.j
Mabel Curry, equal; C. Simpson; E. A. Brem-

(Coittinued on page 4.)

Painting

the

Pump
An old epigram says, "Painting the

pump will not make the water pure,"

—nor will it.

Neither docs it follow that because

a watch may have a good-looking case

it will keep correct time.

But niir men's lIS.OO watch has a

very strong, neat and "sizeable" best

gold-filled case. Containing a Hyrie

special IS jewel movement that will be

a constant delight m you—in other

words, it will always give you the

purest of water from a most inviting

pump.

Unnecessary to say, guaranteed of

course."

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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Smart, Snappy Styles In

Spring Hats for Students

Sofi Felts anil Derbies in great variety

from tlie best makers at every price.

Cone to headquarters for your hats.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Fura.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Proprietor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PRICESfflEASOMABLE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-
Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

(Qumt's 3lmtrnal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra-munla, $1.00; Eitn-roUMli, In C»n»d»,

SI.25; out of Canada. S1.50. Advertising rate* on appli-

cation to Business Manager.

Chcqutj should be accompanied br lie. tor excbani*.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief-LOTTIB E. WHITTON. MA.,

Phone 7VI or The rUsidenee, 1651.

Business Mawwer-GEO. R. STEWART, Tbon. 820.

A«ociate»:-Art., GEO. E, KELLY :
Medicine, G. H.

ETTINGER, B.A. ; Science, H. R. WELCH; Lcvana,

ELIZABETH lUeCALLUM.

Asst. Business Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.
Managing Ediwr-V. K. JOHNSTON.
As.l Muaemg Editor—N. D. PATTERSON.

Literary Editor— H. A. McLF.OD.

New* Editor—ED. H. PETERSON.
Sporting Editor—S. H. PERKINS.
Assuunot Sporting EdJt«_A»t.. }. P. ASSELT1NE,

Science. H. MeKENZIE; Medicine. D. R. H".L.

Alumiii Editor—E> L. SABINE.
Enchaosa Editor—GORDON CORNETT.
Music and Drama—J. COURTLAND ELLIOTT.

Circulation Manager—W. J. BROUGH.

Cliiel of Facultr Reporlera :— Lcvana, HILDA C.

LAIRD; Medicine. 11. LALANDE; Atla. F. TOR-

RANCE; Science. C. W. SIMMONS; Theology. JNO-

MUHKAV.
Artista—MADELINE SAULTER, L. H. BOEHMER.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

Due to an unexpected lack of space in tht

issue, wc are holding the Baccalaureate Ser

mon for insertion in the May issue.

THE UNIVERSITY OF VIMY RIDGE.

A Canadian Enterprise.

The World War lias produced many in-

tcresting side-issues. Not (lie least of these

is Lite establishment of a Field University

for the benefit of Canadian troops at the

front. The University of Vimy Ridge

—

for so it has very appropriately been named

—is an institution which offers a course of

technical and vocation education to the vari-

ous units and formations of the Canadian

corps which happen from time to time to be

out of the line on rest. The prolonged

character of the war has given rise very

largely to this idea. In every war of long

duration one of the problems which pre-

sent themselves is how to counteract the

tendency to stateness which is likely to oc-

cur. The remarkable interest which is being

shown in the present enterprise and the

record of attendance at the classes which

have been started shows how this problem

is being met by the University of Vimy
Ridge.

Viewed in this way the University ranks

with other numerous devices which have

been adopted to introduce variety and fresh

ness into the lives of Canada's fighters.

The work carried out by the Y.M.C.A. ir

providing reading and writing rn.nn-, con

certs ami entertainments is beyond praise

and, true to the policy which underlies all

its efforts, the Y.M.C.A, has contributed

generously, by financial assistance and ac-

tive co-operation, to the success of the edu

cational enterprise. Nevertheless the Uni

vcrs-ly of Vimy Ridge is something more

than a means of diversion ; its object is

much more comprehensive and far-reaching.

Alter the military war comes the commer-

cial war. Canada will have to compete with

(airman commerce no less than England,

France or Italy. The direct aim. therefore,

of tin. present scheme is to increase the vo-

catirnal efficiency of Canada's citizen-

soldiers and to fit those, whose education

W3; cut Uiort by enlistment, for the callings

hey will follow upon their return to Can-

ad:..

1 or the launching of this enterprise, Can-

aila indebted very largely to the states-

man'^ outlook and sympathetic co-opera-

tion of Sir Arthur Currie. G.O.C., the Can-

adian Forces, and General L. J. Lipsett,

within whose Division the project was first

tarted. Captain E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D..

who resigned his position temporarily as

President of the Theological College, Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, in

order to join the Canadian forces, has been

appointed President of the University of

Vimy Ridge. The educational policy adopt-

ed is the outcome of his clear vision of the

requirement of the situation ; to him also is

due the credit of the work of active or-

ganization. Agriculture, Business Efficiency,

and Practical Science compose the main

part of the curriculum; while under the

general heading of "Citizenship," those

larger questions which effect the Empire as

a whole are taken up and a course of study

in history, both Canadian and British is

offered. As an extension of this aspect of

rk public lectures are also given upon

subjects of general interest to battalions and

Other units. Libraries have been established

at numerous points to supplement the teach-

ing which is given in the various classes and

a committee representing Canadian educa-

tional institutions sits in London for the

purpose of dealing with applications for

directed reading.

To explain in detail the exact system I

which the University of Vimy Ridge is thus

enabled I" offer instruction to large num-
bers of Canadian troops whose time i-

ly devoted to military considerations would

involve i niich space. Suffice to saj thai

while the work is now proceeding, it is also

hoped during the period of demobilization

to convert the corps, pending its return

home, unto a vast educational institution,

It is pleasant to feel that in this, as in other

things, the Canadian corps has proved itself

conspicuous in its enterprise and spirit of

originality.

L.J. SYMONS.

I. McCalluni, Mary Hanun. J. I. Mac-
ill, Rutli Sharp, equal; W. E. Fife; La-
Ashley, Marjoric Lewis, equal; P. M.
:y; W. G. Gamble.

v. Ill—Marjorie Ellis. Mildred Fitzpat-

Inconipk-tf—J. McCallum.

Oral deferred— Div. Ill—May Douglas, Jes-

sie Ogjlvie.

Spanish, Junior— Div. I—G. England; Mil-

dred Sheridan.

Div. II—J. C. Reynolds.

English, Junior—Div. I— Elgiva Moore,
Laura E. Rorke, equal; Cecilia Stewart; H K
Myers. Holly M. Smith, equal; Helen Wilton;
Mary Cameron, Mark Trevor Thomas, equal;

Norman S. Kclley, Margucnlc Murphy, equal;

\ t Vnderson; M. F. White; Elizabeth Rat-

L \ .

May sic Madole.

Div. 11—Jennie M it Yrtl ur, 1 nnic R Merk
ley, Jessie E. Ogi vy, equal; \nnic J. Wil
loughby: Florence . s. Ja.nieson William Mof
fait, equal; F. Ma y Richards n: Myrtle E
Cliown; Lenna Mr* in. M 11. Young, equal
Alex. C. Givens, M ry E. Lync h. equal; Bea
trice Chauvin, Siste r Rose Qui », equal; Mil
tired Tail: Annie ( . MacAllisI r, A. Grace
Wert, equal; M. Eileen Ca npbcll; W. H
Aykroyd. Catherine t reed 1 sal cl M Sinclair

equal; Carrie Ha tlicb. K. S Robb. equal
Alex. Blackic, Mar ici son. A. W
Pense, equal; Katha inc Shanne te; Maud Mid
dleton; Agnes 1. H
Lila 1- lanes, equal

milton; Ed
Thelma CI

ia Derbyshire
n. I I. Cleri

hue; Agues Chisho n; E \ 1 remner, A. B
UcKechnte, equal.

Div. Ill— Peter I roliau; C. I ".. Leppartl. P
McLcod. equal; E 1 . Bellinghai i; Liana Bour-
dean. Theresa Sulliv an, equal; 1 ., E. Johnson
J. E. Blakcy. D. J. McLeod.
Archer: C. Baker, ilma Frcco an. J. T Mc-
Necly, equal; L I", Smith; J. C Quinn; Mar-
lOfio N. Goihard. Albert Lotl. :qual; Honora
( - Ifricud, < l. li- n I Nu se. equal; Sis-
ter Clara Quihn; D. Slater; H. . V. Richardson
E H Peterson: W A. Camphe 11. H. E. Cor-
belt, equal: W. C. I ullar

Economics— Div I_V. K. Jr hnston, Edith
M Citlhert, Mar-part t Clifford.

Div, 1 [—1 \ 1 r isk; Blanch • McLean; A
H FriedgiU Agnes Hanlon. S A. Hitsman
Christina McNabb, Minnie W illace. equal
Lavina Ashley; Mer :tc McGhie; H. S. Wilson
B. M. Cram, equal.

Div. HI—Eva Clc idinnen; ( t cilia Beauprc;
G. 0. Stevenson, L. T Williams equal; Doro-
thy Sharp; W. E. I ilbcrt; Muriel
Waterhoust . W. \ Beatty, J. F A. Mcintosh
Rcgina McLean. H cleu Thorn
Windruni. L. S. Thr top. equal.

Politics— Div. I—Margaret Clifford.

11—Reryl Mo
mi's, equal; D«
equal; Christin

Re;

ni; It H. Archibald. H.
oihv Sharp. Jean Cor-

ma MacNabb; G. E. Kelly,

kinner; G. Steinberg; Edith
rong, equal: H. S Wilson;

. McLean.

Philosophy, Mental— Div. 1—Luella Rorke-
iola Telford; J. B. Townend, Mary Hamm,
ual; C. C. Goldring, L. H. Bcainer. S H
altrecht. equal; S. G. Nelson, May Mac-
aac. equal: A. H. Friedgut. J. E. Hawley, E.

J. Keenan, equal.

Violet Burten. F. W. Torrance,
Jean Cormack, Christina McNabb. Luella
Grainger, Elsie Clough, P. M. Danccy, Muriel

.
Ella L. Percival, J. C. Elliott,

Minnie Wallace, Jean MacPherson, D. S,
Woods, Dora E. Cross, R. A. Snider.

Div. HI—Lucile Corbctt. A. Miriam Mac-
Tavish. Myrtle B. Fraser, W. J. G. Perry, J. R
McQuarrie, Jean Ramsay.

Philosophy, Moral—Div. I—Hilda C. Laird,
R. S. Rayson, Hilda Brown.

Div. 11—Ethel Wilder: Mildred Pierce, S A
Hitsman, equal; Janet Saunders; Beatrice
Dougall; Laura M. Hughes; Grace Hanlon.

Ill—V. K. Johnston, Eva ClertdinnCn,
na Ashley, N. D. Patterson.

Botany— Div. I—Hilda Browrr S G
, J. B. Townend, equal; D. J. J. Mc-
Phyllis Bradshaw; Eleanor Arnold, L.

ii. equal; Elsie Coolican.

1—R. N. Bissonuc

telle

yrtle Fraser,
F. D. B.

Mar
i,

a
"jcan

y Clark;
H. Gilleh.

rkcl;

Mi
1; Ethel
cTavish,

ick<

i'uddickl

History, European—Div I-
Sarah Barry; F, W. Torranc.

S, B. Hallrcchi
W. T. Medco
Bouchard; Jea

R. li. Ruthil^v, in.il. Katii- Skinner, Lydi;
Livingstone, J. T. Wilson, J. H. Morrow

(Continued on page 5)
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Nap.inee, Out.

i Greek—Maysic Madole

v&Arrow
Collars
FOR SPRING

CASCO-2W/V.. CLYDE-21/sto

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Otfr stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Sua[>{>y Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON. Near Princes,

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

There are always Iwo sides to a story

Get our side before placing that next order

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING
ENGRAVING

Let us submit quotations on your next printing

or mail advertising.'

rENUS -

'PENCILS
'Mu si- fnlliotis prti-

eiU art- the staiitlurtl

by which nil oilier

pencils are nidged*

17 black degrees

6D softest to 9H hardest

and hard unit medium copying

Look Jor llw VKNUSfinisli

| /FREE!

American Lead Pencil 0>-
«» Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept. W. 22
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OPPICE: TORONTO.

Established 1S6T.

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o( Commerce having 104
Br.tiKlict. in tlic Maritime frovinces and Que-
bec, 92 Brandies in Ontario, 134 Branches in
M.initulia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 44
IJr.inijlics in British Columbia and Yukon, as
well .11 [tranches in the Unitcl States, Meiico,
Great Britain ami Newfoundland, offers ex-
ceptional facilities tor the transaction of every
description of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, ManaB«r.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER """"""oVfflffi"™
™"

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH

—

1. School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).

Separate School supporters to notify Munici-

pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EnglishlFrench Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High. Continuation, Public and Sep-

arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday).

29. Good Friday.

APRIL—
1. Easter Monday.

Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc., of

population, to Department, due, (On or be'

fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-

ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).

(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation).

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,

Public and Separate Schools open after

Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after

Easter Sunday).
9. Norma! and English-French Model Schools

open after Easier Holidays.

15. Notice by candidates for Junior High School

Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April ISth respec-

tively).

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for

Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma examina-
tions (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presiding
Officers for the Midsummer examinations.

History, Pass Colonial-

aid
i, N. J. Thomas, Margaret McDon-
Mikel, Jessie Ewarl, I|a Hambly,

Div. II—C. R. Duprau, Irilla Stevens, J. C
Elliott, J. C. Reynolds.

Div. Ill—Elizabeth Dillon. Mcrcic McGhie
Jean Seldon. Stella Dersch, R. W. Hamill,
Lucy Grant.

History, English—Div. I—Mabel McKcever
May Gemmill, C. L. Wood, equal; Ethclyn
Massecar; Beatrice Dougall. H. M. Leppard,
equal; Agnes Hanlon. H. A. McLeod, equal;
Mtldred P.erce, J. A. Trask. E. H. Morrow,
equal; Ethel Wilder; Dorothy Micjtle.

Div. II—Marjorie MacKcnzie, Jean Fell
Mary Wertc. equal; Susan O'Leary, Marjorie
Lilts. Mary Shields, Jean MaePherson. P. J.

|

smith; Ina Turvey. Jean Govan, equal; Edith
Gilbert; H. F. Archibald, J. L. Murray, equal;
Ruth Capmhcll; W. J. Coyle; Madeleint
-Saulter. W. E. Rankin, N. D. Patterson, equal,
Mar«aret McArton, G. R. Mikel, equal; Eileen
Anderson; Jean Cameron.

Div. HI—Marjorie Lewis. Edith Sangstcr,
Beatrice Chauyin,_ C,M. Kiel, M. R. Vcitch,

Marguerite Murphy, Gladys Sexton e^ual'
5

!'

T. M. Wilson; Gwen Gaulcy, Florence Cole]
equal; W. C. Jones; Margaret Stewart, A.
Lott. equal; Mary McGugan; Marion Dickson;
Stella Dersch. Eleanor Quiiin, Phyllis Brad-
shaw, equal; L. T. Williams.

Mathematics, Junior— Elgiva Moore, Mabel
B. O'Brian. Mary Curry, Elizabeth Rattee, G
Steinberg, A. W. Pense. Luella Grainger. Mil-
dred Tail. Maysie Madole, J. T. McNeely L
Merkley. H. A. Coon, Helen E. Craig. H. R.
Myers, Helen Wilton, L. F. Smith, M. T
Thomas. N. S. Kelly. A. C. Anderson, M. F
White. Lois Allan, Letitia Durnin, Mary Mc-

Div. II—D. Slater, L. E. Johnston, Emma
Cecelia Stewart, F. H. Gillan. Florence Hubble,
Mildred Jardinc, Honora Goodfriend, D. Fan's
Mildred N'ewman, Jessie S. Ogilvy, W. Baw-
den, A. B. Lawler, Holly M. Smith, Blanche
McLean, C. F. Hainnf, N. J. Thomas, Agues
(.race Wert, Helen Wetherill. Isabel Sinclair,
C. D. Archer, Florence Cole, F. Mav Richard-
son. W. Moffat, W. N. Thomson.

Div. Ill— Beatrice Chauvin. Jennie Mc-
Arthur, Myrtle E. Chown, Jennie Midgley.
Bessie Walsh, Bertha Eraser, H. B. Love
Harriett Mather. E. H. Peterson. Dorothy

C. H. Lovell, D! J. McLeod. G. S. Cow-
;dna Derbyshire, W. R. Reynolds, Bessie

.-vncrnethy, Agnes Chisholm, C. Baker, P.
Drohan.

Physics. Junior— Div. I—H. R. Myers, A. G.
GVoal, R. N. Bissonnette, J. F.>Adamson, J. T.

Div. II—C. Simpson, Laura Eraser, Edith
Saugsier. Rena Landry, P. A, McLeod, T,
Armstrong, Mary Curry. H. E. Corbett. D.
FarU. Alice Goodwin. Mildred Jardine, Jean
Govan, H. A. Coon, Elizabeth Rattee, Stella

III—Mv
. McIIraith,

J. J. Mc-

I—L. R. Merkley,
by, Mildred Jardhte.

; Phyllis Bradshaw,
:. Croal; L. E. John-
: Condie, D. Slater;

" White,

al; W.
Floi

-A vii Llii.ih. H,
_. C.

Nurse, equal; VV. R. Reynolds; C. H. Lovell;
W. C. Pullar; J. C. Blakcy, W. N. Thomson, L.
G. Vowles, equal; Frances Freeman, Harriett
Mather, equal; A. J. Drury.

Chemistry, Senior—Div. I—Mary H. Ruth-
erford. Sadie Fraser, T. Armstrong.

Div. II—Margaret Cattanach; S. G. Nelson;
G. H. Berkeley. N. C. McPhee, equal.

Div. Ill—E. H. Finlay, A. W. McGuire,
equal; Alice Goodwin; C. A. Scarrow; Edith J.
Hind; A. F. S. Gilbert, A. G. Leitch, Lorraine
Shortt, equal.

Physics, Senior—Div. I— Ella E. Gillan.

Div. II—R. N.- Bissonnette.

"Div.
Finlay,

Pass Animal Biology, Div. 2—Div. I—A. R.
Walker, G. H. Berkeley, A. LcFurgcy, G. S.

Coward, D. J. McLeod.
Div. II—F. H. Gillan, H. A. Coon.

Pass Animal Biology, Div. 1— Div. I—E. L.
Sabine; Christina McNab; J. F. Adamsou;
Minnie Wallace; Helen Haliday, Helen Mc-
Lean, equal.

Div. II—Jean Ramsay; C. Baker; Elsie
Clough; Helen Libby; J. E. Hawley, Ella Gil-

lan, Bessie Foreman, equal; Hilda Brown,
Grace England, equal; Margaret Reynolds,
Elizabeth MacCallum, Stella Sutherland, Mil-
dred Sheridan, Aggie Condie, Mary Hamm,
equal; Viola Telford, C. A. Scarrow, equal; J.
H. Morrow; Estella Russell; Vincent Moffat,
Lydia Livingston, equal.

Div. Ill—Eileen Campbell, Bessie Walsh,
Laura Fraser, D. K. McTavish, equal; Mil-
dred Newman; A. C. Anderson, Cecelia Beau-
pre, G. E. Kelly, equal; Jean Rose; Edith Mc-
Gregor; J. W. Whittington; G. H. Kirby.

—Viola Davidson,
aura Hughes.

Div. II—Mary Manga n; T. Armstrong, S. G.
Nelson; W. E. Abbott, C. A. Scarrow, equal;
Elma Freeman, A. S. Gilbert, equal; L. H.
Reamer. Alice Goodwin, Beryl Mowat. equal;
N. C. McPhcc; Una Harris; J. W. Whitting-

(Continued on page 6)

Books on Auction Bridge
Foster's "Auction Bridge for All"

?1 m
"Auction Declarations," by Work ^ ^
"Rules and Laws of Auction Bridge for 1917." by Wynne Ferguson 30
Lillie's "Auction Bridge" ^

New Score Cards. New Designs in Playing Cards.

R. Uglow & Company
.4, PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON

Marble Hall
For Purity, Quantity and Quality

HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM, HOT DRINKS, OYSTERS

AND LIGHT LUNCHES
GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

PHONE 980.
238 PRINCESS STREET

(School of Mining, Queen's University)
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.
(a) Mining and Metallurgical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

- (g) Electrical Engineering.
For Calendar and further information, apply to the Registrar, Queen's University

Kingston, Ont. "

Queens University at Kingston
kingston, ontario

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degress of B.A. and M.A.. D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement will, |he Ontario Education

c^l'ZT'il'f i"?'^" !H P rolcss
.

ion
.
aI '"»'<») First Class Public SchoolCert ficate; <b) High School Assistant s Interim Certificate; (cl Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.
cpeciausis interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees o( M.D., and CM D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D^Sc!THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but lor degrees one year-,
attendance is required.

Calendars may he had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston. Ont.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Rex
SMOKING

Mixture

"REX" is the

Latin for"King"

and the proper

name for this

King of Fine

Cut Pipe

Tobaccos
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Campbell's

Hats
Are the "Flowers

-»v> of Fashion" this

season.

Every Best Make

Borsalino Mallory Christy

Horton.

Arc some of Ihc makes included in

jur stock.

New Caps. New Gloves

CAMPBELL BROS.
The Big Hat Dealers.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Does
Your Watch

Need Repairing

Is your watch keeping good

accurate time, or are you only

guessing at how near it is to being

right?

Why not have it put right and

reliable — by capable graduate

watchmakers? All work guaran-

teed and prices will be found

reasonable.

Kinnear & d'Esterre
Jewelers

100 PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON

E.P.Jenkins' Clothing Co.

QUEEN'S

MEN'S SUITS AND COATS TO
SUIT SUCH MEN AS APPRE-

CIATE "FASHION CRAFT" AND
20th CENTURY CLOTHING.
MERIT IS THE ONE WORD
THAT EMBODIES THEIR AT-

TAINMENTS—STYLE, FIT AND
WORKMANSHIP.

QnctD't Official Makers of Gowns

and Hoods.

E. P. JENKINS'
Clothing Co.

Preliminary Honour Mineralogy—Di v. I—

J

F, Wright

Pass Geology—Div. I—A. S. Gilbert; R. N
Mssonnctte; Lorraine Short.t; Sadie Frazier

tV. L. Bawdcn, Luella Korkc, equal; H. C

'n,v II—C F Hamm, P. J. Riddel, equal

v.- Y VrPhee- Beatrice Dougal, W. R. Shortt

uln'

Wil ial.equal; Edith Culber

Div. Ill-Mary Shields; E D. Hendry; S.

W. Fisher; Eileen Campbell; Mcrcic McGhcc;

Bertha Frazier.

Pass Biology—Div. I—E. L. Sabine.

Div . ii—J. F. Adanison.

Div. Ill—M. Eason.

English, Senior—Div. 1-Candine E. Mc-

Laren- J B Towiicnd; Florence Willson; Ly-

fi\ I i'v i ii l" > i 1 1 1 ii" Mary Hnnitn: Stella Camp-
hell Mabel' McKecver. equal; jean Fell, W. T
Mcdcof equal; Dorothy Brown, E. Ruth

Campbell, Viola Davidson, Eva G. Scxsimth,

Dorothy Sharp, equal.

Div if—Mabel Ferguson. F. W. Torrance,

muni- Flsic Coolican Lois Allan, Jessie E.

Ewart D. K. MacTavish, Christina MncNab,
I F \dani-iiin Mabel Henderson.

I I
.- s ; :-n. e r-irl >liT- t ziiwn J. M.

Hiek'ev t.iual; Kileen Anderson, Gwen Gauley.

1 , Kevi..ddx «..,n:*l: l-\ H. Fmlav. Hilda

Hindson equal' Cna M. Harris, Agnes Mason,

eoual- [la M Hambly W. R. Orton, Nina

sal-ibury' Fdith Sandler, equal: S. B. Hal-

trcchf 'Witinifrcd Hay, Blanche McLean,
Helen' Thompson equal; Stella Sutherland;

R, W. Hamill. Mamarei McArton, equal; B. I.

England O. M. MacKillop, equal; Eleanor

Arnold, A. V. Brown. Jean Cameron. Mar-
guerite Cameron, Jean Govan, Irene Kcllcy.

E. H. Morrow, E. B. Sexsmith, equal.

Div III—Rena Landry; J. A. Macdonnell, C.

Simpson, equal; N. D. Patterson; R- H. Archi-

bald Gladys May, equal; Florence Cole. Mar-
jprie Fair, Lucy Grant. H. C. Grose, E. Mauer,
Barbara Morrison. Clara Norman, Susan
i ('Leary, equal; H. T. Carrnichael, Bessie

Walsh, J. T. M. Wilson, equal; F. D. B, John-
son, E. F. Knipe. J. T. A. Macintosh, equal;

B. Jean Seldon; J. H. Morrow; A. G. Croal;

Myrtle Cameron; Cecilia Beaupre, Veta Min-
nes, equal; Theresa Brown. L. T. Williams,
Beatrice Windrum, equal; W. F. Cochrane, C.

R. Duprau. C. M. Keil. I. McCollom. Helen
Weatherhill. equal; J. W. Whittington.

Latin, Preliminary Honour— 1st Class—Mar-
joric Wingard.

2nd Class—Winmired Buchanan, Jessie H.
MacDonald. E. Grace Johnston.

Latin, Final Honour— 1st Class—R. S. Ray-
son; Audrey Arnott, Pearl MacPherson, equal.

3rd Class—May Gcmmill.

Greek, Final Honour—Class III—Jessie H.
MacDonald.

Greek, Preliminary Honour—Class T— Bessie
E. Foreman.

Class II—Jessie H. MacDonald, Pearl Mac-
riiLTson. Audrey R. Arnott, May C. P. Gem-
mill.

Class III—S. J. Frascr.

German, Final Honour—Class II—Gladys
Graha m.

German, Preliminary Honour—Class II

—

Marjorie Brookins, Sarah Barry, Marion
Brown.

Class III—Gladys May.

French, Preliminary Honour—Div. I—Daisy
Barry, Rose Boismier, E. J. Keenan, Mildred
Sheridan, John MacPherson.

Class II—Marjorie Brookins, A. Benctcau,
S. Ferguson, Grace England, Janet Greig.

French, Final Honour—Div. I—Hilda Laird,
Div. II—Gladys Graham, parts I, II.; Cecilia

Bouchard, Part III. section 1.

English, Final Honour—Class I—Ruth Har-
rop. Janet F. Saunders, Mora Guthrie, M.
Edna Tnrnbull.

Class II—Jessie McKcnna, Myrtle .Clinton,
Doreen Taggarf, Margaret C. Reynolds,
Chrissie McLaughlin. Helen A. Ruddick.

Class III—W. J. G. Scott. E. M. Ward, Ruth
Wallhridge.

English, Preliminary Honour—Class I—Hil-
da Laird, M. B. Saunders.

Class II—Beatrice Dougall, Dorothy Mickle
eoual; Jessie Dvde; Mary Cuniniing, Elizabeth
MacCallum, Harriet A. Patterson equal- Marv
A. C. Bouchard, Vincent Mortal," emial-' RF
Downey. J. W. Fraser, Jessie Fraser. Ina Mc-

A KIMTM HUB EM '9 B E B B"B B 'B

b b b m ma a e a Bi

Ladies Fine Kid

LACE BOOTS
Nothing nicer on the foot—soft and easy.

Flexible soles. We have this Shoe with

toe cap if preferred ami with lower heel.

This Shoe, as cut, is $7.50.

AT LOCKETTS
-'MB.-i iiBiJiiii a a am n

Home Made Candy
ALWAYS FRESH

Hot Drinks and Ice Cream all Winter

102 Princess. Phone 797

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

STRAND
THEATRE

HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES

Change of Programme Twice a Week

Matinee 15c. Evening 25c.

STATIONERY. FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTE BOOKS, CAMERAS

AND SUPPLIES

PROUSE'S DRUG STORE
Opposite St. Andrew's Church

Phone 82

10% Discount to Students.

Dermid, Jean MacPherson, Hazel Michael,
Jean Ramsay, Viola Telford, equal.

Class III—Ethelyn Massecar; Grace Sangs-
ter; Edith Cross; H. R. James; Elsie Lyon,
Lena D. McLean, equal; Mabel C. Johnston;
Ruby Percival; H. B. Love. Ella Percival.
equal; Norma Bridgnian. Hilda Brown. W, E.
Fife, Helen Haliday, Mildred Fitzpatrick. Mar-
jone Lewis. Margaret MeDonald. Elizabeth
MacMurchy, equal.

Passed in Farts 1, 2, 3 only—Class III—F. E.
Kerr, T P. Maxwell.

KINGSTON'S FOREMOST LADIES" EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR ANDMILLINERY solicits the patronage of the young ladies of Queen's. You'll find our
styles the latest, quality best, and our prices lowest in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses, Neckwear, Hats, Etc. We'll be pleased to have you call and inspect our lines!

M ENDELS
136 PRINCESS STREET

' Wear Store that Undersells.

Opposite Randolph Hotel

The High Class Ladi

I BB B B B H B B B B S B B B B B B B H B B B

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE

BOYD'S GARAGE

PRINTING
and Bookbinding
Queen's Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Note Books
in Leather and Cloth

Loose Leaf Fills.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

Portable and
Study Lamps
FOR STUDENTS

EXTENSION CORDS, FLASH
LIGHTS, ETC.

Halliday Electric Co.
COR. KING & PRINCESS STS.

McKenzie

Portraiture

is

Different

STUDIO

180 WU ington Street

KINGSTON
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Pro Patrta iHortut.
'To the earth our bodies; to God

Henry Harold Allen
Herbert Shorey Baker
William Falconer Battersby
Vernon Savile Beevor
Aimers Stirling Bertram
John H. Branion
Russel Hubert Britton
William Fisher Brownlee
William Cassels Buchanan
Adelbert Roy Bush
Douglas Stanley Calhoun
John Carmichael
Ernest Dale Carr-Harris
Percy Calvert Caverhill
C E Cole
Edward Fair Corkill

Stanley John Creighton
John Stewart Crerar
Franklin Groves Daly
Albert Murdock Daniels
Calvin Wellington Day
Walter Perry Dctlor
Hew Ramsay DufT
Wallace Sinclair Earle
Elijah John Ellis

Harold Peter Fairbairn

Thomas Harold Fennell
Gordon Stanley Fife
Peter McLaren Forin
Farquhar Caldwell Fraser
Earle Bruce Galbraith
William Gibbs Garrett
Edward Welland Gemmill
Joseph Albert Gordon
Frederick Aubrey Hanley
Harold Frederick Hill
Henry Adrian Horn
Frederick Gordon Hughes
Harry Love Jarman
Charles Lucas Jeffrey

James Mills Johnston
Robert Andrew Kane
Patrick Sylvester Kennedy
Stuart Kennedy
John Gordon Laing
Wilbert Stewart Laing
Frederick James Larken
f-rederick Foster Laturney
Norman Ewing Leckie,
Herbert John Lineker

our souls; to the Empire, our hearts.'

QUEEN'S UNITS OVERSEAS.
Science.

19H.—The first university military unit sent
out was the Fifth Company Canadian En-
gineers under Major Malcolm MacPhail, now
Lt.-Col. MacPhail, D.S.O., C.R.E., 1st Can.
Division.

The "Fighting Fifth" was the first distinctly
university unit under arms after war was de-
clared. They were hurried to Valcartier and
soon the large camp was prepared to accom-
modate the gathering fighters.

When the first contingent left, forty Queen's
men from this unit accompanied Major Mac-
Phail to France. The rest of the Company re-
turned to Queen's, recruited to full strength
and went into barracks.

1915—The Second Company of Queen's En-
gineers went overseas under Captains Lindsay
Malcolm and Douglas Ellis, now respectively
Lt.-Col. Malcolm, C.R.E., 4th Can. Div. and
Major Ellis, ac.6th F.C.C.E. Reinforcements
of men and officers have been sent, among the
latter being Major W. P. Wilgar, D.S.O.
Nor have the men fallen behind the profes-

sors in winning promotion by merit for nearly
all the original sappers now hold commissions.

Medicine.

B

1914— Dr. Arthur E. Ross, Professor and S.

:ly offered his services

of the 1st Canadian
' Col. Ross. C.M.G. and|
Division.

cals (twenty of whom
ided to the Duch
Hospital call and left

(Total 100)

James Oscar Lloyd
William Manning
Herbert St. Clair Marlatt
Prederick George Martyn
James Frederick Mathcson
James Irvin McClellan
John Angus Macdonald
Russell Stewart Macdonald
Edwin Jamison McDougal
William Clark McGinnis
James Maxwell Mcllquham
Angus Mcintosh
Douglas Neil Mclntyre
William George Mclntyre
Peter MacKintosh
Thomas William Fingland MacKnight
Roderick Ward Maclcnnan
Ian Robert Reekie Macnaughton
James Leonard McQuay
Thomas Arthur Methcral
John Salter Mills
Harry Sutherland Minnes
Thomas Wilfrid Montgomery
i-redcrick Norman Moore
John MacDonald Mowat

John
Ralpl

Benj;

West
John
Charl

Aberdeen Phillips

mm Clifford Pierce
>n Ward Pitt

Percy Pringle
;s McKitlop Reid
e Taylor Richardson
Ross Riddell

Itl Redman Kogers
>• Arthur Rntlcdge

William James Stewart
James Harold Talbot
Richard Herbert Louis Uglow
Alvm Edmund Warlman
Arthur West
Eric Victor Wilson
John Lam Youngs

In the term of 1916-17 the Faculty handed
over the fine Kingston Arts Building to the
Military Hospitals Commission and the stu-
dents concurred by offering Grant Hall. The
large Queen's Military Hospital is now
homed" there under Lt.-Col. W. T. Council
of the Medical Faculty.

The last contribution has been the grant of
the Gymnasium to the Military Hospital au-
thorities for the returned men. Though the
details are not yet complete, the Athletic Com-
mittee is arranging for the transfer.
The Alma Mater Society has also permitted

the use of its rooms to the Vocational Training
Department as class and lecture rooms for the
men, while the Arts Society donated its well
furnished Reading Room.

First Year Standing. DEGREES OF M.D., CM.

RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Totals of Enlistments to April 24th, 1916.

ARTS

—

Undergraduates 270
Graduates jg-j

iCJEN'CE—
Undergraduates ig0
Graduates 148

A. a p
V,

DaS:^M.Un
h

r E'^Z™^"^^
Friend, R. A.. Hutchinson. J. E. L. Imbleau>ffered themseh ts L ™„cTsVv£« riiKenneth Keill. N. J. L. Margetson. F. R. C. the medical units, and will be ranked «Patterson, C. T. Skeete. K. B. Suddaby \ C NkOMnantS. at once Thev will i . , lT
Terry-Thompson. S. A. Wallace. T. N. Wills', the stremnh of the C.E.f! iml afe RafterPercy Winstin. R. G. Yoerger, C. R. Young. 'he Me J -

Second Year Standing.

C. W. Aitcheson, F. H. Alexander. G. P. F.
Hen. C. W. Bennett, C. M. Carruthers, R. K
l.ilderhose, W. G. Cornctt, R. J. Coyle T J

Curphey, D. J. Dolan. Hector Featl.crston. E
S. i, reaves, D. R. Hall, H. S. Hooper. H O
Huiclieson. Vernon Kniewasser, A. C Locke
M. G. Lynch, J. R. McAvoy. J. M. Murphv'
K. I. Murray. W. J. Nicolson G M Porter
S. E. Rutherford, H. A. Scars. Maurice Snyder'
J. Reginald Third. E. T. Wood.

Third Year Standing,

hbott. W. B. Carruthers. T. F

Fowk
Horn.

D Pi

and

A.D.M.S.,

Cunnaug

leeti's med

Cliveden
during the session. These men transferred
later to the R.A.M.C. and have brought honor
tc the University in many fields,—Salonika
Serbia. China, France and Egypt have all re
ceived some of these officers.

1915—The 5th Canadian Stationary Hospital
(Queen's), was established at Shornecliffe.
Later it was moved to Cairo, Egypt, and its
capacity increased to 400 beds—Queen's send-
ing 4 officers and 43 men as reinforcements.

In December the name was changed to No. 7
Canadian General Hospital and capacity in-
creased to 1040 beds. Twenty officers and the
quota of men were sent as reinforcements.
1916—The Hospital was transferred to

France, with a capacity of 2,290 beds and holds
the proud rank of having cared for more pa-

1

tients than any other medical unit in France.
The Hospital is in the command of Lt.-Col.

Fred. Etherington, C.M.G., and the 2nd Field
Ambulance under Major Filson. From the
Military Training Department at the Medical
College, reinforcements are constantly sent to
France.

Arts, Education, Theology:
The Arts Faculty established an O. T. C.

sending men to various units, especially the
University Companies, and of these to the
"Pats" chiefly. The formation of the 46lh
50th and 72nd Queen's Batteries furnished a

popular unit f„r both graduates and under-

In 1917. the 253rd I uieen's MM

Undergraduates'

Graduates

BANKING COURSES . 74

TOTAL .

.

N.B.—'Undergr
1914-15 and later

of 1914 and earlic

L. E. Sauriol, V.

i offering this last number of the Journal
inr subscribers, we "regret sincerely, that we
E not been able to produce a proper Over-
Supplement, this session. We publish

whh a complete list of those who have
passed beyond the battle places: a complete
list of those who have won signal honour on

field, on the sea, in the air, or in service'
to the wounded. We can publish only a sup-
plemental list of the enlistments and a brief
survey of the contributions, which Queen's has
been able to offer towards the maintenance
and safety of the Empire and the Allies. We
had I.opcd to have published a supplement,
containing the photos of the dead, and articles
hearing on Queen's and the

siderations have forced u

project, until the end of tl:

extend only (lie present nun
poo

s,—askii

abandon lite

r. So we can

insufficient and
' of Queen's

which

Lcavine. L. J. Pal

Taft, P. T. H. Wytl

Fourth Year Standing.

L. H. Appleby, Geo. Baggs, G. L. Bell. C. A
Birmingham, A. E. Broome. Atrinui Calder
D. M. Campbell. C. H. Carruthers. H. E.'

Cbapin. H. G. H. Cummins. R. J. Dolan C S
iff. Archie Eaton. L. S. Fallis, K. C I

1, G. R Goodfellotv, G. F. Guest, A. B.j
Haffner, J. E. Hamniett. J. S. Hanley. L. M.
Hanna. J. E. Harvey. J. M. Hazlctt. W. L 1

Higginson, E. J. Kaliel, J. A. Kearney. R W
j

KTrkby. W. H. Leahy. H. H. Lees, It. T. Mac-j
Avclia. J. C. MacGrcgor. A. C. MacMillan. R.
C. McCullough, A. J. Mclntyre. J. D. Mills. E.I
F Moores. D. H. Nichol, Daniel Nicholson I

E. Page, R. M. Parker. W. S. Patrick. H \
Hon, R. J. Perkins. S. H. Perkins. F. E.
ice. E. W. Reece. Clande Reist. G. W. Run-
Hs, E. ;. Rutledge. J. H. Scott. P. L. Smith,

T. C. Smith, J. F. Stoness, J. E. Swarts, E. E.
Topliff. J. B. Tucker. P. R. Uric, Raymond
Ziegler.

Fifth Year Standing.

M. R. Boe, A. A. Cauley. H. C. Connell. J. T
Fowkes. S. J. W. Home. M. R. Kerr. R. H.
Lalande, R. C. Lyon. D. L. MacDoncll, E. M.

. V. C. McCuaig. J. M. Munro. E. L
Page. W. T. Pocock, L. C. Purvis, R. H. Sals-

'. B. Sharp, J. R. Simmons. G. R
1, S. F. Tichborne.

Angrove. H. S.. M.B.—Kingston, Out.
Boe, M. R.—Burk's Falls. Out.
Cauley. A. A—Lombardy, Out.

:.. B.A._Kingston. Out.
—La Fargeville. N.Y.
V-—Wolfe Island, Ont.
\\

- ".'A., M B.—Vancouver.
-Elgin, Ont.

I—Cobourg, Ont.

Kingston, Ont.
I. L., B.A.— Lancaster. Ont.
, M B —Montreal, Que.
. B.A.— Belleville. Ont.

Page. E. L—

h

Pocock. W. T.-

jrne, S. F.—Sarnia, Ont.
A. J., M.B.— Fitzrny Harbour, Ont.

PRIZE LIST.

Faculty

L, Marge

' highest marks
—Noel J.

. Ki
haculty Prize f?25) for the highest marks on

the examinations of the fourth year—Daniel
Nicholson. Commercial Cross. P.E.I.
The Boak Scholarship (»25) for the highest

marks on examinations in Anatomy of the
second year—Theo. J. Curphey. Kingston.
Jamaica.

i Physiology

r (open also

al Biology-
Ont. fwith

a.—Miss >n. B.A., V.A.D., fi

A.M.S.. is attached

The unit

Queen's

atcs. Tl

"Col. P. (

to a Lieu

Many .f the

R.F.C at d R.N

The management of The Journal takes this oppor-

tunity of expressing to our advertisers, our sincere

appreciation of their support, patronage and encour-

agement during the session.

LOTTIE WHITTON, GEO. R. STEWART,
Editor. Bus. Mgr.

the

Jr of the New York Alumni Asso-
i Scholarship).

can Fowler Scholarship (J50) for the
marks on the examinations of the
ir—George H. Euingcr, B.A., King-

Medal in Medicine—A Ihyu A. Cauley. Lom-
iardy (with honor of the Medal in Surgery).
Medal in Surgery—Hendry C. Connell, B.A.,

SENIOR LATIN.

[
The attention of students who arc planning

10 take Senior Latin next year (1918-19) is

,

drawn to the fact that the division of the class
i into two sections will not be made next year.
The class will meet in one section at II o'clock.
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Ayleswonh, J. B. CIS Arts). Nc.nurgh. Ont.

Gunner. C.F.A.
Kingston. Out.

Baird, R._ P. S

Baker, J

Beattie.

Ir'p, jr. I
Hi-

"
I i

DR. ERNEST B. SPARKS
DENTIST

to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital. QMeil'l

Universily-in England. Egypt and France,

after wo ami a halt years overseas, has re^

sumed his practice at Sparks & Sparks, 159

Wellington Strict, City-

(Over Carnovsky's). Fh°"e 3<6 '

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

Bell. H. J. I Ex-i
Cadcl. R.F.C.

Black W N. D. (M.B. '16). Kingston. Ont.

Lieut.. C.A.M.C.

Bonficld J. P. (M B. 16), Ottawa, Ont.

Lieut., C.A.M.C.

Boucher. L. E. ('17 Arts). Carp. Ont.

Private. C.A.S.C.

Bowcn, L. G. t'20 Arts). Traverse City. Mich.

Cadet, R.F.C.

Bowes. W. M {^J-£«ESkgW>
Cadet, uvcrsias cu., v..^

Box, W. M,C20 Med.). Calabogic, 0m.

n. Ordnance Corps, Eng.

i, Sask.

I In

Brewster, J. A
Lieut.,

Britton, A. H.

). Rcdlaiids, Cal.

F.

Toronto, Ont.

i M.lBuck. L. L
Captain

Burnhani, D. W

iola I Hit.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair' Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - - Near Bagot

Paynter's Shoe Works

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered

269 PRINCESS STREET Phone 1283

Suh. Li

Coulsou, J.

The "BEST" Drug Store
L, T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princoi Street, Kingiton, Ont.

BRANCH ; Prince*, end Diviiion Street*

DWYER'S
OUR CLEARING SALE NOW ON.

Your inspection invited.

112 Princess St.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Art
In Portraiture

Photographs

that Please

PRICES THAT ATTRACT

No worrying delays, either.

The Marrison Studio

Phone 1318. 92 Princess St.

*14). Yorkton. Sask.

Can Siege Battery, B.E.F., France.

'lV. Kingston. Ont.

J V R (Motor Boat Palrol).

A. \ i1 »icd.)'. Sliclburnc, Ont.

. ...lit Sul.-LK-.it., R.N.A.S,. lv.oui.de. 1.

p M cij \ rts t New L.skeard, Out
Camer

°Se?g. io'l. Ban'n.' B.E.F., France.

.Wounded and Invalided to Canada).

Campbell. R. H. fKA. W. Charlottetoym, I.L.I.

a'P^-<^%lk&%^™n'BM. Supply Colum, B.E.F.i

France. _ .,

Chapman. A. B. (M.D. '99). Resion, Man.

Major C A.MX. (Military Cross),

ClcW. G. C. <M.
J

- ^{^^"^ Batfn. C.E.F.

Clcncli, R. J- ('20 Sc.). St. Catharines, Ont.

Cchoon, A. A." (Ex. M. Arts). OUawa, Ont.

i (Ex M Arts), Toronto, Ont.

ate, R.F.C. (Q.M- Stores Dept., Toronto).

Cov W. F. (M.D. '86), Vancouver, B.C.
y

Captain. C.A.M.C, No. 2 Can. Gcnl. Hosp., C.E.F.

Craig. H. C. ('14 Sc.). Cohourg, Ont.

Sub-Lieut., R.F.C.

Cunningham, J. E. ('96 Arts).

Lieut., Divl. Anim. Col., C.E.F.

Cunningham, S. L. ('09 Sc.), Kingston. Ont.

Major, Brigade Staff. 1st Inf. Brigade, B.E.I-., r-rance.

(Military Cross).

Dagenais, J. H. (B.Sc. '16). Morewood. Ont.

Sapper, R.E.. England.

Daley. T. V. (M.D. '08).

(Information incomplete).

Davis, M. H. (Banking '16). Watrush, B.C.

Cadet, R.F.C.

Dowsctl, R-E. ( B.A. '15), Portland. Ont
(Wounded—Information incomplete).

Dudley, W. H. (M.D. '05).

Captain, C.A.M.C. (M.D. 255th Batt'n, C.E.F.).

Earl, A. B. M(.D. '15), Athens. Ont.

Captain, C.A.M.C.

Edwards, H. L. ('17 Arts), Souns. Man
Driver, 45th Battery, C.F.A., B.E.F., France.

Fahey, J. V. ('18 Sc.), Elgin, Ont
Prob. Flight Officer, R.F.C.

l-alkncr, J. (B.A. '03), Lancaster, Ont.

Captain, 75th Batt'n, C.E.F. (Mentioned).

Fisher, H. M. (B.A. 17), Kelfield, Sask.

Gunner, 10th Can. Siege Battery, C.E.F.

Gardner. J. D. (B.Sc. '13), Ottawa, Ont.

Lieut.. 38th Batt'n. C.E.F. (Discharged).

Gibson, C. S. ('19 Sc.), Kingston, Ont.
Private. Divl. Signal Corps, C.E.F.

Gillespie J. I. I M.D. '04), Pincher Creek, Alta.

Captain, C.A.M.C, C.E.F. (Discharged).

Givens, J. McClure ('18 Arts). Kingston, Ont.

Goehel N J (B.Sc.Ms). New Hamburg, Ont.

Lieut.. C.E., C.E.F.

Graham, E. R. (M.D. '10), Lloydminster. Sask.

(Information incomplete).

Graham, J. A. I M.D. '04). West Hammond, Ind.

1st Lieut., U. S. Army Med. Reserve Corps,

Greaves, G. A. (M.D. '07 ), Victoria. B.C.

Captain, R.A.M.C.
"

Grover. J. I. (B.A. '07), Toronto, Out.
Captain. 4th Can. Reserve Batt'n. C.E.F.

Hale. W. (M.D. '10), Gaiianonuc, Ont
Capt;
(Mill

Hanna. C.E.
Capt;

Hardiman. B

Hawley, I. E

Hicks.

Holder

Huff, F

i. CA.M
n

.'c''rM.O. 42nd Batt'n), B.E.F., France,

ary Cross).
M.D. '14), Sp»

AM t

;.a.m.(

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

incerville. Ont.
. No. 7 Geril. Hosp. (Queen's).

(M.D. '17), Winnipeg, Man.

,
...ngston. Ont.

lepQt Batt'n. C.E.F.

). Kingston. Ont.
I'n (Wounded—Military Cross).

0 Sc.), Ottawa, Ont.
gnallers.

. Newton Brook, Out.

'mO)" Rainy' River, Ont.
X. (Field Ambulance).

REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS

edy, W. t, (M.D.
.A.M.C. i Mil

. B.E.F., France,
n, N.Y.

:.e.f.

roke, l 'ni.

iss).

W. W. ('07 Arts), WinnipcR, Man.
'Captain, Can. Inf. (Military Cross).

Ker, M. F. ("18 Sc.), Niagara Falls, S., Ont.
Guuucr, 72nd Battery, C.F.A.

Kielly, E. C. (B.Sc. '17). Railton, Ont.
Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.

King, W. W- (B.Sc. '17). Oakvillc, Ont.
Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.

Kinnard, I. F. (B.Sc. '18), Marshallville, Ont.
Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.

Lcgeault, A. J. (Sc. '18).

Lieut.. C.E.. C.E.F.

Lewis, G. E. ("20 Arts). Camden East, Ont.
Gunner. 67th Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

Lindsay. C. V. (M.A. .'00), Trcherne, Man
( Information incomplete J.

™ '11), Kingston, Out.

\.M.C.
'16), Ptainhcld, Ont.

Lipm
Capta

Lloyd, W. H.

Lynch, Gorie
Lieut.

Mabee, H. C.

Cadet
McCauslaud, >

Capt

i M I

A.M.(
. WMacbeth

Captain, C.A.M.L.

Macdouald, J- O. (M.D. V

Lieut., C.A.M.C.
_

McDiarmid. S. S. (B.Sc. '(

Lieut.. R.R. Const

MaeDonald. H. M. (M.D.
Lieut.. C.A.M.C

5), Chestervillc, Ont.

.E.F.

, B.Sc. '16), Kingston. Ont.

'14), St. Thomas. Ont.

LC.
'ID, Lumsden, Sask.

,
Strathroy, Ont.

I
Vancouver, B.C.

Batt'n. C.E.F.

6) Owen Sound, Ont.

MacKay, W.
Lieut

Mackie, J W.
Lieut

MacLarcn, \\

Gunner, (

McLean, J. R
Cap

, M.

Hea
I B. aault

, M.C
:e. Marie, Out.
119th Batt'n, C.E.F.fVM.C

McLcod, G. D. ('19 Sc.), Kingston, Unt..

( Information incomplete). ....
McLcnd. K. C. I B.A. '115, Thcol. '03). StcUlcr, Alta.

Capt., Chaplain Forces.

McNah. W. J.
('17 Arts), Bognor Ont.

"fticer, R.F.C
MacNaughton. R. M. (Ex. M. Arts). Norwood, Out.

Private 7th Reserve Batt n. C.E.F.

McPhcrson. P. G. ('08 Arts). Sioux Outlook, Ont.

Lieut, 109th Batt'n. C.E.F. (Discharged).

Meadd, H. E. ('18 Sc.). Parkhill, Out.

Private. Forestry Batt'n, C.E.F.

Meikle. M. (B.Sc. '12). Ottawa, Ont.

t., C.E., C.E.F.
, n

Monturc, G. C. ('19 Sc.), Springvalc, Ont

Gunner. 72nd Battery, C.F.A, C.fc.l',

Moore, H. W. ('17 Arts). Quebec, P.Q.

L. Corp., 2nd Cent. Ont. Regt., C.E.F.

Munro. G. T. (— Arts). Massey Station.Ont.

Hon. Capt., Chaplain 119th Batt n. C.E.F.

Nickerson. E. C. (Banking '17), Bridgetown, Ont.

(Information incomplete).

Nicklin H R. (M.B. '16), Millbank, Ont.
'

Lieut., C.A.M.C. . . ^
Nicol, D. S. (B.Sc. 09), Montreal, P.Q.

Lieut., R.F.C. (Equipment Officer).

Norris, J. T. (Ex. M. Arts). Toronto, Ont
R F C ( Information incomplete).

O'Hagan. T. F. ( M.D. '01)), Calgary Alta

Major. C.A.M.C. (Military Cross)

Patterson, N. D. ('19 Arts), Boulardane West. N.S.

Ptc., 1st Can. Tank Batt'n, C.E.F.

Peterson, A. H. (*16 Sc.), Cobourg, Ont.

Gunner, 2nd Can. Heavy Battery, B.E.F., France.

Phillips, L. J. (M.D. 14), Mcnomotne, Wis.

Lieut., Med. Reserve Corps, U. S, Army.
Prentice. J. S. ('14 Arts), Griswold, Man.

Ptc, 8th Can. Field Ami)., C.E.F.

Preston, H. F. (M.B. '15). Napance, Ont.

Captain, C.A.M.C. (Military Cross).

Pringle, F. D. (B.Sc. '17), Hamilton, Ont.

(Information incomplete).

Purvis, S. A. (B.Sc. '12), Bath, Ont.
(Information incomplete).

Quantz. E. D. (Sc. '16), Mount Chutes, Ont.

Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.

Rainsbury, W. C (M.D, '99), Skegby, Notts. Errg.

Sergt., R.A.M.C.
Rapnell, K. C. (B.A. '17), Athens, Ont.

Prob. Flight Sub-Lieut.. R.F.C.

Rattle. W. F. (Ex. M. Arts), Milliken, Ont.
(Information incomplete).

Rattray. J. H. ('10 Arts), Tweed, Ont.
Lieut., Borden Motor M. G. Battery.

Roach, D. J. (B.Sc. '16), Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Cadet. R.F.C.

Robb. D. (M.D. '09), Ithaca, N.Y.
Lieut., U. S. Army Med. Corps.

Robbins. C. A. (B.Sc. '15), Norwich, Ont.
Cadet. Overseas C.O.T.C. Toronto.

Robinson. W. F. ('20 Med.). Davidson, Sask.

Flight Lieut.. R.N.A.S.

Rogers, C S. G. (M.A. "01), Toronto, Ont.
Lieut., R.E.. (formerly Major, 227th Batt, C.E.F.).

Rogers, R. A. (B.Sc. '12). Gananoquc. Ont.
Lieut., No. 10 F.C.C.E., C.E.F.

Scott, A. G. (B.A. '14), Inglewood, Ont.
Cadet. Overseas C.O.T.C, Toronto.

Scovil, S. S. (B.Sc. '12), Kenora. Ont.
Sapper, 7th Batt'n. Can. R. R. Troops, C.E.F.

Simmons, G. A. (M.D. 'S2j, Simmons, Que.
Captain, R.A.M.C

Singleton, O. H. (M.B. '12), Lyndburst, Ont.
(Information incomplete),

Smith, L. j. ('17 Sc.), Westhoro, Out.
Gunner. 74th. Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

Smith. M. T. (M.D. "15). Carleton Place, Ont.
Captain, C.A.M.C,

Snider, D. R. (B.Sc. 17), Waterloo, Ont.
(Information incomplete).

Spcuce, W. A. (B.Sc.
Cadet. R.F.C.

Thomas, H. M. ('16 Arts)
Lieut., R.F.C.

Tobi

, Ont.

Indian Head, Sask.

Liei
,
C.E., C.E.

Trefrey.

Validity

A. W. (M.B. '15

. H. J. . M.
Ho

0, To , Out.

,
Parry Sound, Out.Vincent, R. N, ('20 Ai

Cadet. R.F.C.
Volume, D. A. (B.A. '98), Erskinc, Ont.

Lieut., R.A.M.C.
Wallace, C. K. (M.D. '14), Kemptville, Ont.

Captain. C.A.M.C, No. 3 Can. Gcnl. Hosp.
Wallace. R. R. ("21 Sc.), Kingston, Ont.

(Information incomplete).
Wallbridge. C. T. (M.B. '14), Nortbport, Ont.

Captain, C.A.M.C, No. 2 Gcnl. Hosp.
Warren, J. W. (M.D. '05), Perth, Ont.

Captain, C.A.M.C.
Waterhouse, G. K. ('18 Sc.). Kingston, Out.

Prob. Flight Sub-Lieut,, R.N.A.S.
Welch, H. R. (Sc. '18).

Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.
Weatherhead, G. F. (M.D. '02), Winnipeg, Man.

Captain, M.O. 10th Brigade, C.F.A,, C.E.F.
Whitticr, A. R. ('19 Sc.), Ottawa, Ont.

Lieut., C.E., C.E.F.
Wickware, B. L. (M.D. '09).

.A., B.E.F., France.

Capta :

. C.A.M.C.
Wiglc. E. R. (B.Sc. '13), Kingsvillc, Ont.

(Information incomplete).
Wilkinson, S. A. (M.B. *14), Owen Sound, Ont.

Lieut., C.A.M.C.
WiUricfa. E. G, (B.Sc. '14), Quebec, P.Q.

Lieut., Aviation Sect. Signal Corps, U. S. Army.
Wilson, J. T. M. ('19 Ans>, Buffalo, N.Y.

(Information incomplete).
Wood, C. L. (B.A. '18), Kingston, Ont.

Pte„ 1st Can. Tank Batt'n, C.E.F.

(Continued on page 5)



Trunks

Bags

SuitCases

Our stock is Sarge

and well assorted

at right prices

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3rd door below Randolph Hotel

Pleasingly

Different

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

$3.95 up.

NOBBY COATS, $12.50 up.

CHIC STYLE SUITS, $18.50 up

The Always Busy Store

. Carroll
Tailor

206 Princess St.

MILITARY DISTINCTIONS.

C. M. G.
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as Nc il McCallum

John Macdonald
M c K erras Macdonnell

Jame veil Mcllnuham
Angu lia.rt Jleiklc

Mber y Monzifcs
Hi r-:.- rl Millan

Le iirl]

I nomas IVArcy Sncatli
I.vll GimpbeJI Spcnce
Geoffrey Alfred Wheahle
William John Wllby
John Victor Williams
John Lant Youngs

Distinguished Conduct Medal
Charles Benjamin Bate
Harold Allan Craig
Cecil Rrucc Ferris

Harry B. Free
William Everly French
DotiRlas Mill Jcpitnett

Alvin Edmund Wartman
Military Medal

Robei

Rnbci
B t

( .i

James William Dougherty
Harry B. Free
Joseph Wilson Grcig
Mark Levy
Herbert St. Clair Marlatt

Alexander McKcnzic Russell
Herbert Clement Saunders
Campbell Craig Scott
William James Gordon Shaw

Distinguished Service Cross
Alfred Williams Carter

Royal Sed Cross (First Class)
Edith Rayside

La Legion d'Honneur, Croix de Chevalier
George Taylor Richardson

Croix de Guerre
Edwin Alhcrt Baker
Cecil Bruce Ferris

Mentioned in Despatches.
Edwin Albert Baker
Ptedicrick Charles Bell
[ I. H Bogart
Russcl Hubert Britton

William Fisher Brownlec

ell

Cha

James Falkner

Thurlow Eraser

Charles Ralph Ha

.ks

Et

William Alexander Logic

Lindsay Malcolm
William Edward Manhard
Waller Tumhull McCree
Jam. s McKcrra* Macdonnell
Charles Henry Mackm-u
Alexander Macpliail

li.iswell Murray McTavisb
Albert Percy Mcnzies
Patrick Joseph Morau
William Da rley Neish

William Vincent Granville Neish
Henry Ernest Paul

Edith Rayside

WE EXAMINE EYES FOR
GLASSES

Bring Your Eye Troubles to

J.J. STEWART, opt. a
Optometrist and Optician

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Kingston.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete.

Rest Tungsten Lamps
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for

perimental purposes.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.
67 PRINCESS STREET

WATTS
People's Florist

179 Wellington St. pnone I763

Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants daily.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Designs

to order.

Overcoats
$12.00 to $28.00

[..irKc stock of guaranteed Indigo
Blue .V'rge. fine English Worsted
and Scotch Tweed Suitings. New
Tweed Rain Coats with belt and

Trench Coats.

John Tweddell
Civil and Military Tailor

131 PRINCESS ST.
One door below Randolph Hotel.

Dance Programme*
Constitutions

and nil klnOn <>/

ffaz/st)}/, Crt
20 Market Si.

,

tCiiiftston

The Old Firm
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

Military Auto-Strop Razors
The benefit of our long experience

i

yours.

Smith Bros..
Jnuclns ami Opticians

350 KING STREET

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

QUEEN'S HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Sporting
Goods

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL AND GYM-
NASIUM OUTFITS

We have had the pleasure of out-
lining all your teams. There is

reason. You come here for anything
you may want and and you wil' find
out that reason and be satisfied.

Treadgold
Sporting Goods Co.

88 PRINCESS STREET
Phone 529.

THE
Merchants' Bank of Canada

Established 1864

Paid-up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Kofi's $7,421,292

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
J.io Branches in Canada, extending

from Atlantic to Pacific.

Savings Department at All
Branches.

Deposits received at $1.00 mil up-
wards, and interest allowed at best
current rate.

When You Furnish Buy Your
FURNITURE and CARPETS from

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

Williai

Han. 1,1 J. Willian

Alexander Campbell Young

ET EGO IN ARCADIA VIXI.

Beside the lake the couples go.

Some quick and caccr in their talk.

Anil sonic with serious steps and slow,-

A silly sight, this Sunday walk.
N'er while I smile, superior, wise,

At all this youthful crudity,

A dimness conies before my eyes,—
I too have lived in Arcndy.

Around the hall the couples glide.

Gay willi it^
(
fest:il circumstance.

Now swinging in the one-step stride,

MOW swaying to the "Moonlight" dam-
Yet while I play the cynic's* pari,

Shrewdly amused at whal I see.

A sudden sadness v:rips my heart,

—

1. too, was once in Arcndy.

Old friend, lei not our v.i>cr ways
Make dim our vision; lei lis IOC

Tin- v'ory tbuse ampler days;

—

We. too. OftCC lived in Arcady.
— Ian Cameron.

Il hail been reported in College that Lieut. I

Waller F. Brown. Med. '16, had been killed.

A later cable, however, states that he is only
galled. Last night his name appeared in

casualty lisl, under this beading.

Eighty

(80.00)

Dollars
1 1 you're at all Interested in men's

watches and are the possessor of

eighty dollars it would be positively

dangerous for you to look at a special

watch we are now showing a( that

priCp—you would he sure to become

Separated from your money.

It is our idea of watch perfection

—

perfection absolute and entire.

A Ryrie special movement, 17

jewel-., adjusted lo heat, cold and posi-

tion, in a thin model 14 let gold cane,

with -old dial—words fail, you should

"Guaranteed, of course."

Ryrie Bros., Limited

134, 136. 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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Smart, Snappy Styles in

Spring Hats for Students

Soft Felts and Derbies in great variety

from tliC best makers at every price.

Come to headquarters for your liats.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, PropFiolor

Exclusive Service

for Ladies and Gentlemen

The moat up-lo-date Rettaumnt in the city.

Public -mi prifata room.. MeiiU nt »ll hour..

Dimn« .mice lor ipecUl functions,

CUISINE UNSURPASSED MUSIC PR ICESIREASONABIE

222 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 1843 Kingston, Ont.

Dancing.
MISS BATES is prepared to make appoint-

ments with pupils for PRIVATE instruction

or in CLASS.

1917-18 One Step, Fox Trot, and that beau-

tiful new dance, "The Ramble"; also Two-

Step, Waltz, etc.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

Ps. 137: 5—"If 1 forget thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right hand forget her cunning."

There arc spoken ot in this Psalm, two kinds

of memory, the memory of man and the rficnv

3d. the in association

,
and pious, ii

t>cr gone; bul

g down of th

would have

fumis Smtrnal
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In all Carlyle's life, so often from with-

exed. hut in itself so brave and solitary

.mil true, there is nothing finer than his rever-

ence for his old home, and few things in

literature arc more majestic than his "Remini-

scences of James Carlyle of Ecclefechan,

But what was so pronounced in

Carlyle is the possession of everyone who lias

i I lie historic sense in hirri.

lave been a nation of wanderers

but they have kept their distinctiveness wher-

thcy have gone by their affection for the

of their origin.

thei

activities and i

sc years, found 3

iOlll,

rivalries of

and footing

I must lie to

bl tin thought of links thai are on the

of being severed. He would he a dull

indeed, who would only feel release as the

Blion day draws near. To-day there is

11-1 uprooting; but increasingly, as the

go 011 and as the weight of the collar of

tiles upon your shoulders, will yon look

to those grev buildings and to those green

Is as to the time when you were living

i- hiuli places. The things that were dis-

ul or distressful will fade from view: the

w means, the lodgings that had their

iaritics, the barriers that seemed to be set

en you and your intellectual ambitions by

itions and regulators acting surely in pure

unless, the disputes that cost you sleep-

lights, the controversies with hoary and

pit authority regarding "rushes" and

itions," the steady grind at books when

human interests were calling, the mis-

standings with others that were the first

ng breath of what has grown to be a

j keen and bitter wind—in the retrospect

is will be forgotten and you will think of

Li's even more worthily than you have

Its walls and interests will be gilded by

iations. Because of what it has been to

I will never have a rival. The future may

you wealth, and fame, place in institu-

in comparison with which these walls

leed, but your affection

you admit in your loy-

Matcr" that any more

s. Day by day those

xiles in Babylon were mingling with a civili-

sation far older and far more elaborate than

aught that Israel had known, they were gazing

upon temples that in all outward pomp sur-

passed by far the house of God that Solomon

had built. Rut these things, however old in

themselves, were for them new. Jerusalem

and balls

will not w
alty for 1

lovely any\

outli

..1
:

ich

memory that sc

makes stern. B
patriotism. The
bind itself fast I

i* the call of Gt

punishment of it

1 forget thee. O
forgci its > unriii

bondage by the.

member t) I.on

day of Jerusalem

lei my ri

and was still their life

its resting place there,

xilc they were asked to

and asked, too, not by

But they could

gs need certain settings.

means silence. "For
I us away captive requir

they that wasted us re

ying "Sing us one of the

shall we sing the Lord';

id, If 1 forget thee, O
[ht hand forgci its cua

I fri

u>.s<-i| like some miuu} iiious u ndlo mlo an

arena where il shall be read am estimated in

3 of the story

if its origin. A man s wor is c

"mi* for'e"'limself. Hid be remember, or <

Hid lie round on friends as did
\

fazlitt or did

-omplainingly

did Cln'rles I
'1ml" ' I he

f

n u rd 1 1 first of his

athcr and then of bis sister? T le plain judg-

r pronounced
literary his-

ory is a part of literary criticisi

He is, indeed, poor who lias r

ibundant heritage of memory, :

Iced, his

f tin ids the We: Oce
th distress

an, poor

hie ugh
people ambi-

(he stony soil

now bereft of

the war. But

, and the soft

the hill side, the 1 uncom-
clor, the

:
lif

the bin 1 the

idow

loi

loch,

die creak of the blocks as the sail was hoisted,

all the noises of the night time.—the shriek of

haup; the ripple of the shoal of herring

pursued by hake, the long quiet blow of a

"finncr" whale;—the life there was not rich,

a new country count riches, but it

had ill it the essential and the great things,

faith, home, hooks, a simple outlook, leisure to

think and lo enjoy, always and always the

touch with nature in some of its most beautiful

forms. The influence of it never wanes.

From the lone shieling of the misty island

Mounlains divide us and the waste of seas

But still the heart is true, the blood is High-

land

And we in dreams heboid ihc Hebrides.

"If I forget tlicc, O Jerusalem, may my right

hand forget her cunning."

In the retrospect, then, what will be the

things that will stir your memory? In your

days of clear sight, when the machinery of

your own and others' busy lives shall stop

11 it be that you will see? In the view

Queen's will loom large and these things will

stand out.

1. The joy of your own youth. When you

re young, it is the future that you think of, life

nd its prizes, the assured position instead of

the precarious struggle. You wish to hasten

the journey whereas, if you only knew it there

; no such wealth as youth, so such wayside

hereby to linger. No achievement will ever

lake up for the loss of youth: no security will

restore to you the zest of those blessed and

uncertain days of struggle. For those are the

rous days, when opinions are formed with

nut any thought of self-interest, when there is

the resolution to challenge all accepted

when the ignorance of what is practicable

makes all things r

when the body re

be made upon it

gloriously idle w
iblc, too, 1

ed be, an

me fresh

se thai spi

irk Ibe b

These arc the day

1 any call that may
is possible lo he

pcnlance, and pos-

ig night through if

the ght

ndship, and an

that make lb

that has thes

religion, or

enthusiasm

isloyally lo

to Hill

that is without c

oppression, and
unorganized elhi

g&rtfeed and ellii

back upon the h

not be that a w
ness will see tin

member^ O Lori

day of Jcrusalc

break it down, r

ry clemen
- fundam
tough thai
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Collars
FOX SPRING

CASCO-2VS/V,. CLYDE-2>*&|

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE
Phone 640.

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE

Our stock is replete with everything

in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

165 WELLINGTON. Near Princess

'Phone 967

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

. fee! ibis shrinking of

There are always Iwo sides to a story

Get our side before placing that next otdcr

JOB DEPARTMENT
British Whig Pub. Co., Limited

PRINTING EMBOSSING
ENGRAVING •

Let us submit quotations on your next printing

or mail advertising.''

if only yon will keep on

mr heart.

.nt of intellectual awaken-
)uccn's was a Church insli-

remarkablc fur any slavish

elii

thi the

iy "school of thought."

islinci type of student

finite and rigid point

i the

It i the

ol the past—that I would draw your attention

to to-day. The leaving of a University where
you have spent the most buoyant anl carefree

years you are ever to enjoy, where you have
gained some learning and have, amid the vari-

ale

eh his father. He has forgotten

ihc spring of what is best in

But is literature, we may ask, subject to any
such estimate? Does not a man's place in

literature depend upon purely literary con-
siderations, the quMtiOn whether he has really

had something to say; whether he has been
able to say it wiih grace and with force. Not
so. A inan'% literary work is not something

ids nly

of the th;

played so great a part in your formative

It was in truth so large a factor in your
development that you become unable in

years lo express it in Ibe obi familiar terms of

buildings and academical standing. Rut when
you return, as 1 trust you will, you may be as

dolorous as you please regarding the prospects I

rdly likely

nder the

curbed

been trained to expect a niany-

i truth. You wilt carry this intel-

ance with you out into the world

I find it will give you poise. There
I de-

lta!.' sir Joseph Pope in his Life of Sit John
A. Macdon a Id refers to this and regards it as

passing away. If so, the process is glacial in

its speed. In politics a question that is essen-

tially economic may be treated as though it

were purely political, and those who champion
on economic axiom may find themselves treat-

(Contiuued on page 5)



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1807.

Sir John Aird, - • • - Gei>«r»l Huipr
H. V. F. Jones, Esq., AssL General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
15,000,000

13,500,000

i Banlt of Commerce having 104

Columbia and Yukon, >
L'niied Slates, Mexico,

cwfoundland, offers ejt-
the transaction o( every

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

YOUR EYES need careful attention

That's why you should consult

OUR OPTOMETRIST.
We are Eyesight Specialists and

Makers of Correct Glasses.

R. J. RODGER Ma"u
Xtonfe^ii,'ls me

132 PRINCESS STREET
"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

20% OFF
ON ALL

Fit Reform
Overcoats

Inspection Invited

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

COR. PRINCESS & BAGOT STS.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist. 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
FOR THE YEAR 1918

MARCH—
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships to

appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st Mar.).
Separate School supporters to notify Munici-
pal Clerks. (On or before 1st March).

27. EnglishlFrcnch Model Schools close for Easter

28. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and Sep-
arate Schools close for Easter. (Thursday
before Easter Sunday).

29. Cood Friday.

APRIL—
1. Easter Monday.

Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc., of
population, to Department, due. (On or be-
fore 1st April).
Boards and Inspectors to report to Depart-
ment names of teachers, etc., for The Teach-
ers and Inspectors' Superannuation (cir. 18).
(On April 1st).

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educational
Association at Toronto. (During Easter Va-
cation )

.

8. High and Continuation Schools, third term,
Public and Separate Schools open after
Easter Holidays. (Second Monday after
Easter Sunday).

9. Normal and English-French Model Schools
open after Easter Holidays.

IS. Notice by candidates for Junior High School
Entrance and Junior Public School Gradua-
tion Diploma examinations, to Inspectors, due
(before and on or before April ISth respec-
tively) .

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma examina-
tions (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presiding!
Officers for the Midsummer examinations. '

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
BACCALAUREATE SERMON

(Continued from page 4)
ed as though their obiecl were to tear the flag

i thr;

ended, son

ed judgu
And you,

v social

all the sober

possess our-

thc forefront

II recall the

if the rc'Joncd^S^Jm^"^5*
nore than the facts you learned will you recall
he method of approaching truth, the liberality
>f it. the hospitality afforded to the unwelcome
iew, the refusal to bow to the shrine of the
prosperous" or the "practical." Whatever line
if life you pursue, you will find that you will
lave all the opportunity you are able to use
if testing the validity of what you heard here
nil of putting to the touch your own capacity
.nd statesmanship. You will many a time look
back, wishing that in your own difficulties you
could refer to some one of your old teachers.
But you will yourselves learn by the should

ring of the new responsibility a wisdom that
perhaps was not theirs and you will become

ichers and the influence of a new genera-
>n. You have been moulded here more
eply than you know. You are "Queen's/'
d yon will remain such. Sec to it then that
u carry with you the temper and the charity
d the liberty for which the University stands.

If public life calls you, respond: public life has
all kinds of room for resourcefulness and char-

V—but especially for character. If private
is to be your vocation let your training
f itself in your balance and range of in-
it- And if this great struggle should claim
throw yourself into it nothing doubting.

No more sacred cause ever claimed unselfish
youth.

THE LITTLE WHITE HOUSE
I know a garden that surrounds a little

white house. Once there were roses
there—crimson and white; lavender I

leem to remember too, and hollyhocks,
and the drone of bees in a golden after-
noon . . . and Marigold . . . Marigold.
Marigold was still in the garden when

I got there the other evening; she was
in fact, digging; the garden somehow
looked queer.

I leaned on the fence (I like leaning on
things—you do not notice my limp so
much then—not that it matters much).
Also T kept my hat on (I like keeping my
hat on—you don't notice so much that my
temples are a little grey—not that that
atters much either).

Marigold smiled. This is a short sen-
tence, but it conveys a great deal. Mari-
gold is at all times adorable. When she
smiles . . . well, anyway I moved nearer.
I indicated the garden with a compre-
hensive gesture. "What's wrong?" I

asked.

"Potatoes," said Marigold briefly.

I stared aghast—at least, I expect I did
I felt like people do when they're staring
aghast. Marigold noticed it, anyway.

"Cultivation of all available land for

food-stuffs," she explained severely.

"But the . . . the flowers," I stammer-
ed feebly, "the crimson roses ..."

"All gone," said she.

There was a pause, during which Mari-
gold did things with a spade.

Timidly at length I drew her attention,

with mute inquiry, to some dejected-look

reen leaves that lay about the soi

in attitudes of utter abandon.
"Cabbages," asseverated Marigold,

looking up for a moment.
"'Violets . . ,"1 murmured abstract-

edly.

Marigold surveyed me curiously.

"What do you mean," she asked.
".

. . blue as her eyes,' " I finished off.

Tf you wouldn't interrupt my quotations

But Marigold had abruptly resumed
digging operations. It was at this point,

by the way, that I noticed that apparently
not all the crimson roses had gone.
There was another long pause.

"The Vicar passed a little while ago,"
observed Marigold at last. "He is getting
rather fat."

I meditated on this information in si-
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lence. Marigold looked at me.

"I rather think I like you better than

the Vicar," she pursued reflectively.

I acknowledged the passionate avowal

with becoming modesty.

"In fact, I don't like him at all," she

went on. "He ... he insulted me . .
."

I confess to being slightly startled. "He
what . .

."

"He remarked," said Marigold bitterly,

"that I was becoming a most capable

young woman."
I briefly expressed an opinion of the

Vicar. The man is my friend, but . . .

Marigold's smile was the betrayer's price.

You don't think I am capable," in-

sinuated Marigold softly, leaning on the
fence.

I steeled my heart.

(Continued on page 6)
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"I think you are capable of . .
."

"What?" breathed Marigold softly.

Her face was very close to mine.

"Anything." I finished lamely, with-

drawing from the danger rone.

"Coward." said Marigold, with utter

scorn. "That isn't what you were going

to say."

"It's much safer than what I was going

to say," T countered.

"Oh !" said Marigold. She fell to dig-

ging again, but half-heartedly. Twilight

was falling, dusky and grey, among the

trees that bordered the meadows; above

them I could see a single star shining;

the world seemed very still.

"Aren't you tired," I ventured at last.

"Yes," said Marigold, simply and truth-

fully. "Won't you come in for a minute

and speak to mother." We strolled up

the garden path. "By the way," added

Marigold, apparently as an after-thought,

"I'm afraid she's out."

A sound as of the tramp of many feet

was borne down the grey ribbon of road

on the wings of a little errant breeze that

sighed as it passed. Unconsciously I

echoed the sigh, as the dusty, khaki-clad

detachment swung towards us down the

long hill.

There are times when a limp can hurt,

even if you're standing still.

"What's the matter," asked Marigold

softly.

"I'm sorry the flowers are all gone,"

said I.

"Oh. they weren't much use," she con-

tended, surveying her potato-path with

pride.

"Sometimes I think I love things that

aren't much use," I said enigmatically.

Down the road the last of the marching

column was disappearing in the dusk. "I

suppose it's because I'm not much use

myself . .
."

There was a silence. It was almost

dark now, but I could just see some leaves

stirring on the graves of last year's roses.

"Sometimes I think I love things that

aren't much use," whispered Marigold.

Last year's roses must have blossomed

from their dust—why, the whole world

was full of them ... I swung round

quickly—but Marigold had fled . . .

Blindly I stumbled through the lattice
1

gate that opens into her little white

house. R. N., in T. C. D. i
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